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AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE FIRST
EDITION.

The appearance of this, the second volume of my lectures

has been delayed
—much against my wish—by my removal

to Leipzig, and also by repeated and prolonged illness. I

cannot, unfortunately, hide from myself that, in spite of this

long delay, the book now concluded is still incomplete. An

exposition of the pathology of the sense-organs and muscular

movements will not be missed, for no one will have expected
me to include them in these lectures ; yet one section, and

a most important one moreover, has been omitted,—the

pathology of the nervous system. No one can regret this

more than myself; nor have I been wanting in efforts to

supply the deficiency. I have again and again applied to

those who at present are regarded as the most distinguished
authorities on nervous pathology in this country, in the hope
that some one of them might undertake this section of my
lectures

;
but nowhere has my request been favorably enter-

tained. And not simply on personal grounds : I have been

assured by all that a systematic exposition of the pathology
of the nervous system is at the present moment impossible
or at least impracticable. I am aware of course that such

statements have only a relative value ; yet this unanimity of

the most competent judges has sufficed at any rate to deter

me from attempting the thorough treatment of this portion
of our science, not having at my command that most valu-

able aid of nervous pathology,
—the regular observation of a

large number of nervous cases.

Thus I have been compelled, for good or ill, to publish
these lectures in their present incomplete form.

Leipzig; Juli/ 20th, 1880.



AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE SECOND
EDITION.

In this, the second volume also, I hope that I have done

justice to all the more important researches which have

appeared since the publication of the first edition. Owing
to the much shorter time that has elapsed, however, it has

not been found necessary to make such considerable altera-

tions as were required in the first volume.

Lbipzio; July, 1882.
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SECTION III.

THE PATHOLOGY OF DIGESTION.

Having, in tlie foregoing section, discussed the alterations

wliicli may be produced by pathological processes in the con-

stitution o£ the different apparatus of the human body, we are

now in a position to undertake the detailed consideration of

the functional disturbances to which the various apparatus
are liable. The course to be adopted in doing so follows

directly from our conception of the ojffice of general patho-

logy. For the pathology of digestion, respiration, &c., can

for us have no other meaning than the doctrine of digestion^

respiration, &c., under raorhid conditions ; under conditions,

that is, which deviate from the normal. It will be our busi-

ness, then, to analyse from this standpoint all the phases
of digestion, respiration, &c., in a systematic manner ; taking

physiology as our model, and all the more willingly following
in its footsteps as these very sections are some of the most

thoroughly cultivated, and exhaustively treated, portions of

the sister science. In considering the pathology of digestion,

which will first occupy our attention, we shall, accordingly,

study in succession the various divisions of the alimentary

canal, and consider the several derangements to which this

process is there exposed, in, and in consequence of, patho-

logical conditions.

VOL. Ill, GGG



CHAPTER I.

THE MOUTH, PHARYNX, AND (ESOPHAGUS.

Obstacles to mastication.—Conditions on which the secretion

of saliva depends.
—Salivation.—Mercurial ptyalism.

—
Salivation in nervous diseases.—Diminished secretion.—
Buccal mucus.—Thrush.

Interference with the act of deglutition.

Narrowing of the oesophagus.
—Functional disturbances

of its musculature.—Spontaneous, traumatic, andsecondary

perforations of the oesophageal wall.—Diverticula.

Let us briefly recall tlie share taken by the moutb in the

pbysiological process of digestion. Into its cavity the various

substances composing our food are introduced ; the fluids by
being poured or sucked in, and the solids by being placed
in it, or bitten off by the incisor teeth. Mastication then

begins, and the solid pieces are divided by the incisors and

crushed by the molars and premolars, as the movements made
in chewing go on ;

while the softer portions are also bruised

by the pressure of the tongue against the hard palate.

During, and in furtherance of, the process of subdivision, the

morsels are rolled in all directions by the tongue and by the

muscles of the lips and cheeks, and at the same time inti-

mately mixed with the fluids of the mouth. In this way
the different kinds of solids are converted into a soft pulp
that may be easily swallowed. This, however, is not the sole

effect of the mixed saliva, consisting of the buccal mucus and

the secretions of the salivary glands ;
its chemical qualities

have also to be considered. For not only can the undissolved

but soluble constituents of the food, such as sugar, salts, and

the like, undergo solution in the mouth, but starch may
there be transformed into dextrin and sugar.
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You will be ready to dispense with a detailed description

of the possible disturbances to wliicb buccal digestion is ex-

posed through the action of causes which either prevent the

food from being taken into the mouth or interfere with its

subdivision. I need not tell you that an individual who has

lost his teeth^ or fractured or dislocated his jaw, cannot bite

and chew so well as another ; or that a person suffering from

inflammation of the tongue or other part of the mouth will be

greatly inconvenienced during mastication, if only because, to

avoid pain, he carefully guards against all contact with, and

movement of, the tongue. The difficulty of partaking of food

and chewing must be still greater in paralysis of the muscles of

the lips, cheeks, and tongue, as well as of the muscles of mas-

tication. Of these the m. orbicul. oris and buccinator are

supplied by the facial, the tongue by the hypoglossal, and the

masticatory muscles by the third division of the trigeminus.
Such paralyses are sufficiently often observed, either isolated

or in definite combinations; as, for example, the palsy of the

lips and tongue in bulbar paralysis. When the orbicularis

is completely paralysed the mouth cannot be closed. Para-

lysis of the muscles of mastication, if unilateral, makes chewing
on the affected side impossible ; if bilateral, causes the lower

jaw to hang relaxed. If the tongue cannot be moved properly
and with sufficient force, the food is not sufficiently subdivided

and mixed with the saliva, and the patient has the greatest

difficulty in converting it into a pulp that may be swallowed.

A person affected with bulbar paralysis is quite commonly
observed to let portions of his food fall from the imperfectly
closed mouth, and to seek to assist himself in chewing bymeans
of his fingers

—an unappetising spectacle, only surpassed by
the escape of particles of food and juices from the mouth

through pathological apertures in the wall of the cavity.

Food often so escapes in cancerous destruction of the cheek and
in noma ; while, in defects of the hard palate, there is danger
lest it may be forced into the nasal cavity. All these con-

ditions are so simple, and so little open to misinterpretation,
that you will surely agree with me as to the expediency of

turning at once to the only portion of the pathology of the

mouth which demands more careful consideration, namely,
alterations of the buccal secretions.
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In pathology, just as in physiology^ the constituents of the

mixed saliva must each be attended to separately. Of one

of them, the buccal mucus, we know, indeed, that it is the

product of the entire mucous membrane of the mouth with

its numerous minute mucous glands ; still the conditions on

which its formation depends are no better elucidated than in

the case of other membranes of the same class. We are much
more accurately informed with regard to the activity of the six

IsiYge salivary glands which pour their secretions into the mouth.

The most important
—indeed, fundamental—fact, with which

Ludwig's celebrated experiments have made us acquainted,
is the dependence of the salivary secretion on nervous influence.

During physiological life, stimulation of the salivary nerves

occurs, as is known, in the great majority of instances in a

reflex manner, most frequently by far through excitation of

the nerves of sensation and taste of the buccal cavity. But

the impulse may also be conveyed to the secretory nerves

by fibres of the vagus originating in the stomach ; or even

by remote sensory fibres distributed to the intestines, or the

genitals, or forming part of the sciatic. Moreover, the flow

of saliva which accompanies mastication depends solely on

the simultaneous excitation of the secretory nerves ;
and it is

they too that convey the well-known influence exerted on the

salivary secretion by certain psychical representations. After

section of the salivary nerves, none of these factors can cause

the flow of a single drop of saliva. On considering in addi-

tion that not only is the amount but the quality of the saliva

most evidently controlled by the nervous system, it will be

apparent that we have ample grounds for resorting chiefly to

nervous influences for an explanation of any pathological al-

terations of the salivary secretion that may come under our

notice. Nor do we meet with any serious difficulties in so

doing. The fact familiar to everyone from personal experi-
ence that the presence in the mouth of a small ulcer or wound
—I may remind you of the injury produced by drawing a

tooth—is attended by the production of large quantities of

saliva, is simply explained by the continuous irritation of the

sensitive fibres of the mucous membrane. And, similarly, when

certain diseases of the stomach or intestines, hysteria in many
instances, and pregnancy in the first months, are associated
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witli profuse secretion of saliva, it is the sensorynervous supply
of the organ concerned that briugs about the increased excita-

tion of the salivary nerves. So long as the increase is mode-

rate, it may, indeed, prove troublesome, and give rise to fre-

quent spitting ;
still the greater part of the saliva will gra-

dually flow unnoticed into the stomach. In the most severe

cases, however, this means of escape is no longer sufficient ;

the saliva streams continuously out of the patient^ s mouth,
and constitutes what is known as ptyalism. The latter is there-

fore simply the effect of an abnormally energetic and unusu-

ally persistent action of the salivary nerves ;
and the object

of pathological analysis must be to discover in each case the

cause of their abnormal excitation. Now, it is only rarely that

the stimulus to true salivation proceeds from the gastro-in-

testinal canal or the genitals ; and even ordinary inflamma-

tion of the tongue or gums is at worst associated with a more

or less transitory flow. Nevertheless, it is certain that by
far the most common form of ptyalism, that called forth by
the use of mercury,'^ is a mere reflex phenomenon started in

the mouth itself. True, this subject is not yet fully cleared

up. A ready and rapid passage of mercury into the saliva,

such as takes place with iodine or bromine, is altogether out

of the question. Rather if the mercury, introduced in any

way into the bodies of men and dogs, passes over at all

into the pure saliva, it does so in very minute quantities,t

and though its presence can more frequently be detected

in the mixed saliva of individuals with mercurial ptyalism,

the mercury may in these cases be derived from the buccal

mucous membrane with its epithelial cells, of which it forms

a regular tissue-constituent after its absorption into the

juices of the body. J Still it maybe taken as most probable
that it is the mercurial compounds coming into contact with

the mucous membrane of the mouth that produce the general
stomatitis which is sometimes so severe. Whether they are

* Kiissmaul,
'

Untersuchnngen iiber den constitutionellen Mercuria-

lismus,' Wiirzburg, 1861
; Bamberger, Virch.

' Hdb. d. spec. Patholog.,' vi,

Abthlg. i, p. 66
; Kirchgasser, 'Virch. A.,' xxxii, p. 145.

t 0. Schmidt,
' Ein Beitrag z. Frage der Eliinination des Quecksilbers

aus dem Korper, mit Beriicksichtigung des Speichels,' I.-D. Dorpat, 1879.

X Kiihne,
*'

Physiolog. Chemie,' p. 22.
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excreted into the mouth with the saliva or with the buccal

mucus, or are introduced directly into its cavity in the form

of some preparation, or as a vapour, for example, in the cure

by inunction, the ensuing stomatitis brings on profuse saliva-

tion. True, the mercury, it would appear from some experi-
ments of Von Mering"^ on cats, has also a directly stimulating
action on the salivary nerves, and in this way augments the

secretion.

Other cases of increased salivary secretion are not due to

reflex action, though their origin is undoubtedly nervous.

Patients with trigeminal neuralgia not unfrequently complain
of a troublesome accumulation of saliva in the mouth, and

even complete salivation has occasionally been observed in

chronic cerebral diseases. The explanation of this form of

salivation would not be attended by difficulty, had we always
in these cases to deal with morbid processes within the

cranium, the effect of which might be considered to be an ab-

normal and persistent stimulation of the facial or glosso-pha-

ryngeal centre. Now it is true that the saliva is invariably

very thin and watery, and has all the characters of the
" facial secretion -/^ yet it hardly harmonises with such a view

that the other symptoms presented by these patients point
rather to a paralysis than to an excitation of the centre in

question. Thus, in the progressive bulbar paralysis already

mentioned, a salivation, which may sometimes be very intense,

is one of the most constant symptoms, and often proves
troublesome to the patient at a time when the interference

with deglutition is still comparatively trifling. If, then, the

ptyalism of bulbar paralysis is quite independent of the im-

paired power of swallowing and beyond doubt a direct result

of the nervous affection, the view of Kussmaul,t who regards
it as the analogue of Bernard's so-called paralytic secretion,

would appear to have much to favour it. Nor would his view

be contradicted by the fact that the salivation of these patients

is considerably reduced by small doses of atropin, and even

for a time completely arrested by this drug; for as R. KayserJ
has shown, the same thing occurs in the paralytic secretion

V. Mering,
* A. f. exper. Patholog.,' xiii, p, 86.

t Kussmaul,
* Volkmann'sche Vortrage, No. 54, 1873.

X Kayser,
' D. A. f. klin. Med./ xix, p. 145.
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after division of the chorda. On the other hand, it can

scarcely be reconciled with this view that the salivation in

bulbar paralysis may be increased in a reflex manner, e. g. by

galvanising the tongue j"^ but it is above all the quantity and

long continuance (often for many months) of the flow in this

disease that renders it impossible to regard it as the equivalent
of the paralytic secretion of the physiologist. We must

assent to the opinion of Bergerf that every marked and long-
continued salivation, setting in during disease of the central

nervous system, should under all circumstances—even though
motor paralytic phenomena are coincidently present

—be re-

ferred to abnormal stimulation of the salivary nerve-centre ;

whereby it is true the different glands may be very un-

equally involved, even in the same individual at different

periods.
It has just been stated that salivation always supplies a

secretion having the same character as that produced by
stimulation of the chorda ; and since the saliva produced

physiologically becomes poorer in solid constituents the longer
the process of secretion lasts, it must in this case also be very
thin and of slight concentration. Its specific gravity, espe-

cially in long-continued ptyalism, may fall almost to that of

water, and its contents in sugar-forming ferment be extremely
low. True, the loss of ferment thus brought about will be

more than counter-balanced by the quantity of saliva secreted ;

so that in explaining the prejudicial effects of profuse or per-
sistent salivation on the organism, too much stress must not be

laid on the imperfect transformation of amylaceous matters.

Nor is the loss of water a factor that can throw light on the

occasional striking and rapid emaciation of these patients,

although in extreme cases it may amount to several litres

daily, and is, as a rule, accompanied by a noticeable diminu-

tion of the urinary excretion. Much more importance un-

doubtedly attaches to the anorexia associated with every case

of salivation, and more especially to the great dilution and

blunting of the gastric juice, due to the constant swallowing of

large quantities of alkaline saliva. To these must be added
the interference with sleep, occasioned by the uninterrupted

* E. Mayer,
' Virch. A.,' Ixi, p, i,

t Kayser. 'D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xix, p. 145.
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escape of the saliva, and, above all, tlie various pathological

factors which are themselves the cause of the salivation.

Buccal digestion itself must be much more disturbed by a

condition the very opposite of salivation—i.e. by extreme

diminutiuny and, still more, by suppression of the salivary secre-

tion. The latter can scarcely occur in pathological conditions,

or only in such, at least, where the interference with buccal

digestion is of very subordinate importance. For to com-

plete cessation of the secretion, either the destruction of all the

glands, or the absence of every nervous influence would be

necessary ; and though suppuration or gangrenous disintegra-

tion of the submaxillary or parotid, or occlusion of the duct

by a salivary calculus or a cicatrix, followed by consecutive

atrophy and wasting of the affected organ, is often observed,

yet the glands still remaining, more particularly the corre-

sponding one of the opposite side, afterwards secrete the

more energetically. But the organism is fairly well protected

against even a reduction of the salivary secretion by the cir-

cumstance chiefly that the production of saliva is compara-

tively independent of the size of the blood-stream. Arterial

congestion is nothing abnormal in the secreting glands, but

a strictly physiological condition ; and since Heidenhain* was

able to determine that the rate at which saliva is secreted is

not reduced, in consequence of diminished blood-supply, until

the supply of oxygen to the gland becomes inadequate, it can

hardly bd expected that a diminution of the secretion will

result from any of the ordinary anaemias depending on dis-

ease. The same may be confidently asserted of mechanical

hyperaemia, and perhaps, too, of inflammatory disturbance of

the circulation. The only factor reducing the secretion, of

which we have any positive knowledge, is pyrexial rise of

temperature. This has been directly established for the parotid
secretion ;t and, setting analogy aside, the invariable dryness
of the mouth in febrile affections renders it extremely pro-
bable that the other glands behave similarly.

When the secretion has been reduced, and the reduction

is any way considerable, those phases of buccal digestion will

* Heidenhain,
' Studien des phjsiolog. Instituts zu Breslau,' iv, p. 99,

1868.

t Hosier, 'Berl. klin. Wochensclirift,' 1866, Nos. 16, 17.
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naturally suffer most wliicli are mainly dependent on a strong

flow of water into the cavity of the mouth, viz. the conver-

sion of the morsels into a soft pulp and deglutition. The

swallowing, more especially of dry and solid food, will then be

painful and extremely troublesome ; since, without a plentiful

admixture of liquids, the solids cannot be properly moulded

in the mouth. This difficulty may be overcome by taking the

greater part of the food in liquid form, or at least by suffi-

ciently moistening the solids by drinking
—a resort to whicb,

as you know, all fever patients instinctively betake them-

selves. How little digestion, and the health generally, are

affected by the diminution of the salivary secretion, is most

strikingly proved by the state of dogs in which salivary fistulas

have been established on both sides, or from which all the

glands have been removed. Fehr^ observed such dogs for

months together, and perceived neither wasting nor other

morbid symptom; in fact, the animals behaved as usual, except
that they drank more water than before the operation. Should

this experiment be objected to on the ground that, the saliva

of the dog containing no diastatic ferment,t it cannot fairly

be applied to man, you will please remember that in human
diseases the production of saliva is not completely arrested, as

in these dogs, but only diminished. In fever patients, too,

the power of converting starch into sugar is never absent from

the saliva secreted.

That the diastatic energy of the saliva is not irnpaired by
the presence of such foreign substances as enter the blood

in any way, and then become excreted with the saliva, is

still less open to doubt. The secretion of individuals who
have taken preparations of iodine or bromine, though con-

taining these elements, converts starch into dextrin and sugar
no less rapidly than before. For the rest, the substances

passing over from the blood into tbe saliva are few in number ;

and many very soluble bodies are not excreted through the

salivary glands, even when present in considerable quantities
in the circulation. The pure glandular- secretion of the dia-

betic never contains sugar ; tbat of the icteric never contains

* Fehr,
' Ueber die Extirpation sammtlicher Speicheldriisen beim Himde,

Inaug.-Dissert. Giessen, 1862.

t Griitzner,
'

Pfliig. A.' xii, p. 285.
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bile-pigment ; while in the ursemic, or in animals with liga-

tured ureters, urea may with certainty be discovered in it."^

A more serious, or rather the only serious, obstacle to the dia-

static action of the saliva is its often observed acidity. When
this concerns only the secretion which has become sour as the

result of stagnation in the ducts, as e.g. the first few drops
after long functional inactivity of the gland, it is quite unim-

portant. Still a persistent acid reaction has been seen a few

times in saliva obtained from fistulse, and the parotid secretion

in particular of the diabetic, has been found by Moslerf to

be sour, as a rule. On what this alteration of reaction depends
is unknown. The degree of alteration will essentially deter-

mine whether the fermentative energy of the saliva so altered

will be considerably reduced or not; since the transformation

of amylum by the salivary diastase, while it most readily takes

place in neutral or slightly alkaline solutions, is scarcely re-

tarded by the presence of minute quantities of free acid.

One principal class of the causes which lead to increased

secretion by the salivary glands must also augment the second

constituent of the mixed saliva, that is, the mucus. For

inflammatory irritation of the mucous membrane of the

mouth, like any other catarrh, always gives rise to a more
abundant production of its proper secretion. The catarrhal,

is distinguished from the normal, mucus by its containing a

large amount of epithelial shreds and debris, as well as by the

presence in it of many lymph-corpuscles and an excess of

dissolved albumen. This explains the fact that, at the com-

mencement of mercurial ptyalism, the saliva may have a high

specific gravity and be tolerably concentrated, while if the

condition lasts long, the thin secretion completely gains the

upper hand. Buccal digestion proper cannot, however, be

interfered with by the increase of mucus, especially as its

reaction continues unaltered. The rule applying to the

salivary secretion holds good here also, and a diminution must

he more injurious than an increase in the production of mv^us.

It is well worth noting, in this connection, that in fever, not

only is less saliva secreted, but less mucus formed. Only in

this way can we explain the tendency of the mouth of fever-

Kiihne,
*

Physiolog. Chemie,* p. 24.

t Hosier,
'
Berl. klin. Wochenschrift,' 1866, Nos. 16, 17,
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patients to become dry. For Fehr found that in dogs from

which all the salivary glands had been removed_, there was

still a sufficient quantity of alkaline liquid to keep the tongue
and the rest of the mouth moist. Fever-patients, on the

other hand, require for this object a regular, often repeated

supply of water, failing which, the tongue acquires an intense

red colour, and appears smooth and shining, as if glazed ; or,

when the epithelium largely accumulates, becomes coated

and dry and fissured on the surface. Hence, we do not

always meet with these dry tongues in fever, even when
the patient breathes through the open mouth, owing to ob-

struction of the nose. The mouth is parched only when
he. feels no thirst, or neglects to satisfy it; in a word, when
consciousness is dulled, and the individual is unaware of his

surroundings."^ It is not, you perceive, the mere question of

disadvantage to buccal digestion, but much more weighty
considerations that have for ages caused dryness of the mucous
membrane of the mouth to be looked upon as a symptom of

serious illness.

We have, lastly, to inquire whether, after the secretions

have accumulated in the mouth, any factors exist, by which

their activity may be impaired. Here also, from the nature

of the case, the only change that can well occur is the appear-
ance of an intensely sour reaction in the mouth. The condi-

tion is anything but uncommon. Not, as has been supposed,
that the fluids, and in particular the mucus, ever lose their

alkaline reaction spontaneously, or in consequence of inflam-

mation ! But the mouth affords an extremely easy means of

entrance for all kinds of lowly organisms, some of which, as

you know, have the power of setting up acid fermentations
in solutions of organic substances. I remind you of the

lactic and butyric fermentations of sugar, of the acetic fer-

mentation and the production of mould in wine ; the ferments

of which decompositions have long been known to be definite,

well-marked, lowly forms of fungi. These forms are uni-

versally distributed, so that the accidental presence of their

germs in the mouth requires no explanation. Still their

further development in healthy persons, in whom the contents

* Traube, Symptome der Krankheiten des Kespirations- und Circulations-

apparats/ Berlin, 1867, p. 124.
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of the cavity are constantly and rapidly changing, must be

anything but vigorous. On the other hand, the conditions

of growth are most favorable when particles of food or secre-

tions containing epithelium are retained in the mouth, as

happens in the semicomatose, in persons exhausted by pro-

longed suffering, or in young badly nursed and delicate chil-

dren. In point of frequency of occurrence and intensity of

action, by far the most important of these organisms is the

thrush fungusJ or so-called Oidium albicans, which, had erro-

neously been connected with Oidium lactis, but was proved

by Grawitz,* in an interesting communication, to be identical

with Mycoderma vini, one of the commonest blastomycetae.

Mycoderma belongs to the great class of parasitic fungi which

flourishes luxuriantly on dead organic substrata, but which

can also, in exceptional circumstances, settle on uninjured

tissues, and there vegetate freely. When the favorable con-

ditions just mentioned are present, white points, the size of a

pin's head, make their appearance on the inside of the lips

or cheeks. These increase in number and coalesce to form

delicate membranous coatings. A great part of the mouth

may thus be covered, as early as the second or third day, by
a material reminding one of curdled milk. This may extend

low down into the pharynx, or even into the oesophagus, at first

lying loosely on the surface, but adhereing rather firmly when
the fungus has grown between the deeper layers of epithe-
lium. These are the thrush-membranes which, in the new-born,
are also known and dreaded under the name of *' Schwdmm-
chen.'^ They are dreaded, because their development is always

accompanied by an acid fermentation of the substratum and

of the fluids of the mouth; so much so that the i*eaction of the

saliva is markedly acid during the entire process. The mucous

membrane is considerably irritated in consequence, and chil-

dren, more especially, avoid and guard against all contact

with it, refusing their food. In adults, the luxuriant deve-

lopment of aphtha? is always a bad sign. In children, too, it

proves dangerous, particularly when diarrhoea supervenes,

probably as a result of the action of the fungus on the stomach

and intestine, after it has been swallowed. As compared
Grawitz,

'

Viich. A.,*lxx, p. 546 ; Ixxiii, p. 147 ; Rees, 'Erlanger phys.-
med. Societatsber.,' Jan. 14, 1878.
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witli this danger, the bad effect of tlie acid fermentation on

the diastatic process in the mouth is quite insignificant.

From the mouth the morsels of food, saturated with saliva,

are conveyed, together with the liquids, by the act of deglu'

tition into the oesophagus. As you know, the tongue, press-

ing against the hard palate, forces the food behind the ante-

rior pillars of the fauces, where it comes into contact with the

posterior surface of the velum ; and as a result the movements

proper of swallowing are unfailingly initiated. Meanwhile,
the anterior pillars shut off the mouth from the pharynx, by
the contraction of the palato-glossal muscles. At the same
time the levatores palati and palato-pharyngei draw the poste-
rior palatine arches upwards and backwards till they touch

the back of the pharynx, and so close the passage toward

the posterior nares. Again, the larynx and hyoid bone being
drawn upwards and forwards, the root of the tongue comes

to lie over the epiglottis, which itself also closes the opening
of the larynx. Thus, the only direction free for the passage
of the food is toward the oesophagus, into which, as lately

shown by H. Kronecker,"^ it is thrown by the prompt action

of the musculature of the root of the tongue, aided by the

striped superior constrictors of the pharynx, and is then con-

veyed directly into the stomach. The constituents of the food

are not otherwise acted on in the pharynx ; or, at most, they

get an additional covering of mucus, and are thus rendered

more slippery.

Apart from this last circumstance, it is evident that the per-
formance of their function by the palate and pharynx, that

is, the normal act of deglution, depends entirely on the

physiological action of the muscles concerned—provided at

least that the anatomical structure of the parts is not abnormal,

I need hardly dwell on the fact that any abnormal narrow-

ness of the passage must hinder the swallowing of the food.

The narrowing may be due to cicatricial strictures, as the

result, for example, of syphilis, or of poisoning by sulphuric
acid j to enlargement of the tonsils, or to inflammatory swel-

* H. Kronecker mid Falk,
' A. f . Physiolog.,' 1880, p. 296; Kronecker

und Meltzer, ibid., 1881, p, 465 ;
'Berl. akad. Monatsber.,' Meeting of January

24tli, 1 88 1.
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lings or tumours of the base of the skull, or of the cervical

vertebras (so-called retropharyngeal abscesses and polypi).

In any case deglutition will then be impaired, and that, of

course, in proportion to the amount of obstruction of the

lumen of the digestive canal, which just here is at best not

very considerable. On the other hand, defects or apertures
in the palatine arches such as occur congenitally, or are due

to syphilitic, and less often to tubercular, ulceration, must

render closure towards the mouth or nose impossible, so soon

at least as they reach a certain size. Liquids and small solid

morsels will then pass back into the mouth, or escape into

the nose during deglutition. In this respect, defects of the

epiglottis are less serious
;

for the root of the tongue can

guard the entrance to the larynx, even when the epiglottis

is completely destroyed. It is also clear that deglutition

must be impaired by undue sensibility of the parts, such as

results more especially from acute angina. But it is not by

pain alone that inflammations of the palate and throat inter-

fere with swallowing ; all the more severe and deep inflam-

mations of this region, hamper rather the function of the

muscles of the palate and pharynx, in consequence of the

inflammatory oedema inseparable from them. A paresis of

the affected muscles occurs, which in its effects, is sometimes

hardly distinguishable from those of complete paralysis^

True the action of paralysis pure and simple, may be still

better observed when uncomplicated by inflammation. This

is far from rare. I may remind you, for example, of the

paralysis of the palate-muscles consequent on diphtheria, and,

more important still, of progressive bulbar paralysis, already
so often mentioned, in the clinical picture of which palsy of

the muscles engaged in deglutition forms an integral part.

How greatly swallowing will be interfered with in consequence
of such paralyses, a moment's consideration will show. Even
the first act in deglutition, the pushing of the bolus of food

behind the anterior arch of the fauces, must be very imper-

fectly performed when the tongue is not capable of sufficently

powerful movements. Fragments will remain in the differ-

ent angles of the mouth, between the teeth and lips ; or the

patient may have to make use of his hands to push the pieces
far back into the mouth. If the palate muscles are also
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paralysed, tlie active closure towards tlie buccal and nasal

cavities cannot be effected. Fluids, more especially, will

then escape into tbe nose, and wben large draughts are taken,

may also flow back through the mouth. If at the same time

the constrictors of the pharynx remain unaffected, it may
even happen that food and drink will be ejected with spas-

modic violence from mouth and nose.^ But if these muscles

also are paretic, or, still more, paralytic, the greatest incon-

venience, indeed danger is the result. For the morsels, hav-

ing arrived in the pharynx, can get no farther, and become

arrested in a dangerous region, close above the entrance to

the larynx ; so that whenever the patient takes food, he is

alarmed by threatening suffocation, or at least runs the risk

that particles may be drawn into the larynx during inspira-

tion. The condition of such a patient is an extremely sad

one, and in the end life can only be prolonged by feeding

artificially by means of the oesophageal tube.

"While in the oesophagus, the food undergoes no further

chemical change ; the liquids, and the morsels, rendered

slippery and properly softened, are simply conveyed by the

muscular contractions to the stomach. To admit of this (i)

the passage must be free
; (2) the muscles engaged in for-

warding the food must perform their functions normally ;

and (3) the wall of the oesophagus must be closed in the

natural way, for only then is it certain that the food will

really be directed into the stomach. Accordingly, the patho-

logical events occurring in the oesophagus can be readily
determined.

The most common, and hence most important, disturbance

of function, to which the oesophagus is liable, results from
obstruction of the passage by stenosis of its lumen. The
stenosis may be due to very different conditions. Very often

it is caused by tumours^ which compress the oesophagus from
without ; such as goitres, aneurysms, mediastinal new-growths,

lymphatic glands, as well as capacious lateral diverticula of

the gullet itself. The pressure may be confined to a limited

area, or distributed over a great part of the tube. In a num-
ber of other cases, the lumen is encroached upon by newform-

* Kussmaul, Volkmann'sche Yortrage, No. 54, 1873.
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ations which occupy the oesophageal wall, having either ori-

ginated there or involved it secondarily. Among these may
be mentioned fibromas and myomas, adenomatous polypi, and
—most common of all—cancer of the oesophagus. The stric-

tures proper next claim attention. These are of two kinds :

the genuine, more important variety, well termed organic, as,

for example, the cicatricial contractions due to corrosion by

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid or by caustic potash ;
and the

spasmodic or spastic, which is caused by unnaturally vigor-
ous annular contractions of the musculature—so-called dys-

phagia spastica. This form occurs most frequently in hys-
terical persons, but is not exactly rare as a paroxysmal affec-

tion in others. Inflammation of the gullet must also, in a

sense, be regarded as an impediment to the passage of food,

inasmuch as the patient dreads taking nourishment on ac-

count of the pain produced by contact with the organ. It would,

indeed, play a much more important role here, were it not

that inflammation of the oesophagus is uncommon, and, more

especially, that the sensibility of the mucous membrane is

slight. Hence this factor is completely overshadowed by the

preceding ones, all of which may give rise to an extreme re-

duction of the lumen of the gullet.

The degree of functional disturbance caused by narrowing
of the oesophagus will of course depend on the severity of

the stenosis. When this is moderate, the passage of large

pieces only is impeded ; when very extreme, even liquids are

liable to be arrested. The patient experiences the disagree-
able sensation of the food sticking fast on its journey ;

and

no matter what the actual situation of the impediment may
be, it is, as a rule, referred to the region lying behind the

manubrium sterni. Then he attempts to aid the passage by
drinking and by swallowing other pieces ; and, as a matter

of fact, in less severe cases such means are usually success-

ful in conveying the bolus of food past the narrow spot. In

more severe ones, on the other hand, not only are these efforts

useless, but they very often lead to a most unwished-for re-

sult—the regurgitation of the food into the mouth. This is

not the effect of any supposititious antiperistaltic movements ;

it is rather due to the energetic contractions of the muscula-

ture of the oesophagus, which are excited by the voluntary
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efforts at swallowing. As a result, the morsels of food, being
unable to pass downwards, make their escape in an upward
direction ; tliey are returned to the mouth, mixed and covered

with an abundance of mucus, but otherwise unaltered. When,
as is generally the case, a certain interval elapses between the

swallowing of the food and its regurgitation, this depends on

a gradual dilatation of the oesophagus, brought about by the

constant accumulation of food above the constriction. The
dilatation is sometimes very considerable, and with it there is

usually found a hyjpertrojphy of the muscular constituents of

the wall. In consequence of these conditions, so little of the

nourishment taken arrives in the stomach towards the termi-

nation of severe cases of stenosis—in many annular cancroids,

for instance—that all possibility of feeding |?er os is at an end,

and the patient literally starves. For the same reason, con-

genital atresia of the oesophagus is eo ipso incompatible with

any length of life.

Functional incapacity of the musculature of the oesophagus,
while also very fatal, is fortunately much rarer. We now
know indeed from Kronecker's experiments that the peri-

staltic movements of these muscles play a much less import-
ant role in the ordinary act of deglutition than was formerly

supposed. The swallowed morsels enter the stomach con-

siderably before the proper peristaltic contractions of the wall

of the gullet could possibly have any effect upon them.

Still, in certain circumstances, if, say, the striped muscles in

the region of the pharynx act too feebly or irregularly, the

peristaltic action of the smooth muscles lower down may come
into play, and so make it possible for the food to be ad-

' ministered per os, even in complete paralysis of the striped
muscles. Again, it is obvious that the wall of the gullet

(its musculature) must so behave during deglutition that no

resistance worth mentioning shall oppose the passage of the

food to the stomach. The canal must be open to the full ;

and this object is secured by nervous connections, partly of

the nature of rather complicated reflex mechanisms. It has

long been known that the transport of the swallowed food-

pulp is greatly interfered with by destroying the innervation

of the oesophagus. When a rabbit dies from the effects of

the division of both vagi in the neck twenty-four hours after

VOL. III. HHH
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the operation, the gullet is found dilated and plugged with

the food-pulp so characteristic in these animals. This does

not, however, come from the stomach ; for if no food be

given to the animal after division of the nerves, the oeso-

phagus is empty, though the stomach is, as usual, distended ;

and if, when dividing the vagi, you at the same time tie the

oesophagus, the part below the ligature will afterwards be

found free from food. As Bernard noticed, the accumulation

depends rather on a tonic contraction of the lower part of the

gullet, owing to which the food, instead of passing on into

the stomach, becomes arrested. The condition of the cardiac

end is of very special importance in the entire process. The

ordinary, in a measure tonic, contraction of its musculature

at once relaxes when swallowing commences, giving place
to a dilatation, upon which there follows some seconds after-

wards a new vigorous contraction.* It may therefore be

assumed that disturbances of innervation of the cardia can

essentially impede deglutition. A complete explanation of

the relationship is, it is true, impossible ; still we may fairly

have recourse to such a view, in those cases which, though

rare, have the closest resemblance to one another, and are

characterised by the following features. There is an inability

to completely swallow the food, and incessant vomiting, in

reality, regurgitation, is complained of; yet the sound

meets with little or no resistance on its passage into the

stomach, while after death a more or less considerable, some-

times enormous, fusiform dilatation of the oesophagus is

found, but no observable abnormal narrowness of the lower

end of this canal, t

The third factor by which the physiological course of

events in the oesophagus may be disturbed is interruption of
the continuity of the wall. This will most often be caused

by a perforation or a rupture, which may occur in an oeso-

phagus previously sound, or in one where some morbid pro-
cess or other has already prepared the way. Of the perfo-

* H, Kronecker und Falk,
* A. f. PhyBiolog., 1880, p. 296; Kronecker

und Meltzer, ibid, 1881, p. 465;
*
Berl. Akad. Monatsber,' Meeting of

January 24th, 1881.

t Cf. Zenker, Ziemssen's *

Handb.,* vii. i
; Suppl., p. 47 ; Striimpell,

* D.

A. f. klin. Med.,' xxix, p. 211.
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rations involving the healthy gullet, by far the most interest-

ing is so-called sjpontaneous rupture, which, though extremely

rare, is apparently a well-authenticated occurrence. In the

cases which have been accurately described, the catastrophe
occurred during or immediately after a full meal, and was

usually ushered in by vomiting, or at least by violent retch-

ing. An agonising pain was then felt above the region of

the stomach, and was immediately followed by profound

collapse. Death took place during the next twenty-four

hours, the patients suffering from asphyxia of gradually

increasing severity, while at the same time subcutaneous

emphysema made its appearance over more or less extensive

areas of the body. After the paroxysm of pain, vomiting
neither took place spontaneously nor could it be artificially

produced. At the autopsy, a large rent through the whole

thickness of the oesophagus was always found. Its direction

was usually vertical, more rarely annular, so as to completely
divide the gullet transversely. The mediastinum, and some-

times the pleural cavities also, contained a large quantity of

liquid, more especially any drinks taken after the catastrophe,

together with an abundance of materials from the stomach.

No morbid changes whatever could be discovered in the tis-

sues bordering on the rent. These spontaneous ruptures of the

oesophagus are referred by Zenker^ to an oesophago-malacia
which develops rapidly during life. He supposes that a

quantity of active gastric juice is regurgitated into the gullet

during the first efforts at vomiting, and that as a result of

the retching, the organ itself becomes " atonic
'^ and perhaps

anaemic also. The gastric juice, being retained for a time

in the gullet, causes rapid softening and thinning of the wall ;

so that on the next movements of deglutition or of retching
a rupture occurs. Whether this explanation of the fatal

event should be accepted as satisfactory, I leave to your own

judgments ; I cannot supply you with another. At any rate,

the occurrence of such ruptures, as already mentioned, is

extremely rare ; and when a healthy gullet is perforated,
this is caused, as a rule, by an easily recognisable trauma,
such as an incised or punctured wound of the neck, or the

swallowing of a sharp and angular fragment of bone. In-

* Zenker., 1. c, p. 89.
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comparablymore frequent in pathology are those interruptions
of the giillet-wall which depend upon long-standing morbid

processes. From without, the oesophagus may be penetrated

by deep ulceration originating in the trachea, by caseated

and softened bronchial glands, by aneurysms, or by cold ab-

scesses associated with spinal caries. From within, an ulcer

due to corrosion by sulphuric acid or caustic potash may in

rare cases cause perforation ; a result which is proportion-

ately common when the ulceration is cancerous. The esta-

blishment of a perforation of the kind is under all circum-

stances a most dangerous event, even when antecedent in-

flammation has set up adhesions between the gullet and an

organ in its vicinity. For ingesta can, and must, escape

through the abnormal orifice into the space with which the

oesophagus now communicates ; and except this be the exte-

rior, as in wounds of the neck, severe inflammation, as a rule

of a gangrenous character, is wont to be excited. In cancer

of the gullet more especially, some such complication usually

destroys life before the stenosis has become impermeable ;

and, indeed, in many cancroids with a pronounced tendency
to ulcerate, the signs of an abnormal communication with a

neighbouring cavity may be the first thing to direct attention

to the presence of a malignant tumour in the oesophagus.

Rupture into the pleural or pericardial cavity is followed by
a violent, often putrid, pleuritis or pericarditis ; penetration
of the lung, after previous adhesion, leads to gangrene of

this organ ;
and perforation of one of the larger blood-vessels

is generally attended by a rapidly fatal hasmorrhage. Most

commonly, however, the abnormal communication is formed

with the trachea or the right bronchus, whereupon a gan-

grenous broncho-pneumonia sets in, as a rule in a short time,

and proves fatal to the patient.

While, then, in interruption of the gullet-wall as the result

of perforation, the digestive disturbance proper sinks into in-

significance in comparison with the other consequences to the

organism, this is not so in another variety of imperfect closure

of the oesophagus,
—that produced by so-called diverticula.

Two varieties may be suitably distinguished, as proposed

by Zenker,*— traction-diverticula and pulsion-diverticula,

*
Ibid., p. 50, ct seq.
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The former are small^ funnel-sliaped protrusions of tbe gullet,

and are distinguished by the circumstance that their pointed
extremities are either involved in, or adherent to, a cicatrix.

In the great majority of cases, a shrunken bronchial gland
forms the point of attachment for the summit of the funnel ;

and since inflammation of such a gland and of the tissues

surrounding it most commonly gives rise to the diverticula,

the latter are mostly found at the level of the bifurcation,

where the glands are most abundant. These traction-diver-

ticula are far from uncommon ; still, owing to their small size,

they are of little importance, and the worst that can be said

of them is that they may occasionally prove fatal, owing to

the arrest in them of a fish-bone or other pointed object, which

may cause perforation. The pulsion-diverticula, though in-

comparably less common, are therefore much more interest-

ing. These are roundish or saccular protrusions, passing
backward towards the spine or more lateral in direction, and

invariably situated high up in the oesophagus, at the bound-

ary of the pharynx. Their aetiology is less clear than is that

of the traction-diverticula. When all the coats contribute to

form the wall, the diverticula may perhaps be looked on as

congenital ; usually, however, the muscular coat is absent or

imperfectly developed, and for these cases Zenker's view

has much that is plausible. He conceives the earliest impulse
to protrusion to consist in the impaction in the gullet of por-
tions of solid food or of foreign bodies such as bone, or pos-

sibly in the scalding of a circumscribed area by a hot morsel
—in short, in any kind of trauma. This applies only to the

earliest stage of its formation ; for the originally small diver-

ticulum becomes gradually wider and deeper through dis-

tension by the food which enters it. It is this that gives it

its importance and danger. Pieces passing through the gullet

may miss the proper path, and enter the diverticulum through
the abnormal lateral opening. These pieces may indeed be

dislodged by contraction of the wall, but the expulsion is

slow and irregular, so that fresh masses of food easily gain

admission, and the sac may in consequence become as large
as the closed hand or even as a child's head. It must then

press upon the oesophagus and obstruct the entrance to it
;

when the usual consequences of stenosis will make their
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appearance, and the food regurgitates. But if in ordinary

stenosis, with secondary dilatation above the obstruction, the

taking of food is not always quickly followed by regurgitation,
a still longer period is likely to elapse before the masses are

expelled from the diverticulum. They are then not uncom-

monly already putrid, are mixed with an abundance of mucus,
but always retain their alkaline reaction. In this manner,
these apparently unimportant and at first insignificant struc-

tures may become so serious as to threaten life itself.*

* On the subject of this chapter, and also of the whole section, cf. the

well-known text-books of special pathology by Niemeyer, Canstatt, Wun-
derlich, Lebert, Bamberger, and the sections dealing with digestion in

Ziemssen's '

Handbuch,' &c.



CHAPTER II.

THE STOMACH.

Conditions on which physiological gastric digestion depends,
—

Influence ofmorbid processes on the secretion of gastric juice,—Disturbances of the peristaltic movements of the stomach.

Interference with the action of the gastric juice.
—Inter-

ference with absorption from the stomach.—Impediments
to the passage of the gastric contents into the duodenum,
—Frequent combination of these functional derangements.

Consequences to gastric digestion.
—

Dyspepsia.
—Abnor-

mal fermentations in the stomach.—Insufficiency of the

stomach.—Gastrectasis.— Consequences to nutrition gener-

ally.

Vomiting.
—Its experimental production.

—
Analysis of

experiment.
—

Vomiting centre.—Causes capable of exciting

vomiting.
—

Vomiting in disease of the stomach.—Vomited

matters.—Importance and results of vomiting.

Solutions of continuity of the stomach.

Self-digestionof the stomach.
— Ulcus simplex.

—Theories

concerning it.—Experiment.
—Conclusions therefrom.

As regards the pathology of gastric digestion, to wMcli

we now turn our attention_, you will not expect that it can be

dealt with so briefly as was that of the mouth, &c. The much

longer period spent by the food in the stomach is alone suffi-

cient to expose gastric digestion to the attacks of various

pathological processes ;
while the profound changes there

undergone by the food make it probable a priori that every
disturbance of the normal course of events must be of con-

siderable importance to digestion as a whole. These events

may be briefly stated to consist in the kneading of the mass
of food, received from the oesophagus, by the movements of

the stomach, and its intimate mixture with the secretions of
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the organ, especially witli the gastric juice ; the whole of the

food-pulp thus acquiring an acid reaction. At the same

time some soluble, but as yet undissolved, substances undergo
solution, e. g. salts ; and the saliva swallowed with the food

continues its saccharifying action on the amylaceous matters,

so long at least as the reaction has not become too intensely
acid. Most important of all, the undissolved and insoluble

albuminous bodies are converted into readily soluble and dif-

fusible peptones. A portion of the materials thus rendered

diffusible will then be absorbed from the stomach itself. The

remainder, together with the food not yet altered by the

digestive juices, is passed, a quantity at a time, through the

pylorus into the duodenum, by sudden evacuations occurring
at intervals. The first of these may very soon follow the

entrance of food into the stomach, while the last and more

copious ones do not take place till four or five hours after the

meal, or even later. That these events, which together con-

stitute gastric digestion, may occur regularly, it is obviously

necessary that a normal quantity of normally constituted

gastric juice should be produced, and that it should be free

to act thoroughly on the ingesta. There must, moreover, be

no kind of impediment to absorption or to the conveyance of

the food-masses into the duodenum. These are the conditions

on which gastric digestion depends, and will be our guides in

the study of its pathology.
Since the gastric juice was first recognised, its production

by the glands of the mucous membrane has always been ad-

mitted, and there could never be any doubt that processes

leading to the destruction of large areas of the mucous mem-
brane must have the effect of reducing the production of

gastric juice. Similarly, the enfeebled digestion of the aged
has been fairly attributed in part to senile atrophy of the gas-
tric glands. Meanwhile, our knowledge of the finer struc-

ture of these glands, and of the events taking place in them

during secretion, has so gained in breadth and precision
—

mainly through the researches of Heidenhain and his pupils*—that in judging of their morbid conditions we now feel jus-

Heidenhain,
* A. f. mikrosk. Anat.,' vi, p. 368, vii, p. 239 ;

*

Pfliig. A.,'

xviii, p. 169, xix, p. 148, in Hermann's ' Handb. d. Physiol., v, i, p. gi,et

8eq.; Ebstein, 'Arch. f. mikrosk. Anat.,' vi, p. 515 ;
Brunner und Ebstein,
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tified, or rather compelled, to adopt more modern standards.

We can no longer be content with a general statement that

the mucous membrane is dull grey and the cells granular and

cloudy, but demand specific details with regard to the condi-

tion of the chief and of the parietal cells, and require more

especially that in estimating the appearances, due allowance

shall be made for the different periods of digestion. One

effect of this is to curtail very seriously the facts accumulated

with reference to the pathological anatomy and histology of

the gastric glands. When, e. g. in a gastritis, caused by
alcohol, phosphorus, or other agent, the chief cells present a

granular and shrunken appearance, we cannot now see in this

anything but the evidence of a continuousformation and secre-

tion of small quantities of pepsiiij ivithout any pauses for accu-

mulation."^ For this, however, the inflammatory disturbance

of the circulation in the mucous membrane must be held to

be at least as responsible as is the action exerted by the in-

flammatory irritant on the gland-cells. At any rate, the in-

fluence of other changes in the constitution and flow of the

blood upon the gastric secretion has been determined with

exactness. Here I place, first, the passage into the gastric

juice of substances dissolved in and circulating with the blood,

such as compounds of chlorine and iodine, urea, sugar, ferro-

cyanide of potassium, &c., some of which, like sodium chlo-

ride, decidedly promote the secretion of pepsin jt here, fur-

ther, the fact that animals in which a hydrsemic plethora has

been artificially established produce large quantities of watery

gastric juice ; and, more important still, the fact demonstrated

by Manassein,J that in dogs rendered acutely ansemic by re-

peated blood-letting, the acid of the gastric juice is abnor-

mally reduced and disproportioned to its pepsin-contents.
That arterial congestion should prejudice the secretion of the

*

Pfliig. Arch.,' iii, p. 565 ;
Ebstein und Griitzner, ibid., vi, p. i, viii, p. 122

;

Griitzner,
' Neue Untersuchungen iiber die Bildung und Ausscheidung des

Pepsin,' 1875. Cf. also, Eollet,
'

Untersuchungen aus dem Inst. f. Physiol,
und Histologic in Graz.,' 1871, Hft. 2, p. 143 ;

v. Wittich, 'Pfliig. Arch.,'

V' P- 4355 vii, p. 18
; Friedinger,

' Wien. akad. Sitzungsber. Abth.,' iii,

Bd. 71, p. 249, 1875.
* Ebstein,

'

Virch. A.,' Iv, p. 469 ; Griitzner,
' Neue Untersuchungen,' p. 79.

t Griitzner, 1. c, p. 85 ; Braun, in
'

Eckhard's Beitrage,' vii, p. 27.

X Manassein, 'Yirch. A.,' Iv, p. 413.
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succus gastricus is not, of course, to be expected, inasmucli

as the physiological process is itself associated witli such con-

gestion. The action of mechanical hyperaemia on the secre-

tion has not yet been investigated. As regards inflam-

matory disturbance of the circulation, the facts just quoted
make it probable that it must injuriously influence the secre-

tion of gastric juice, and with this conclusion experiment and

experience are completely in accord. Beaumont had already
determined on his huntsman, that every inflammatory irrita-

tion of the stomach is attended by a considerable reduction

in tbe quantity, and lessening of energy, of the gastric juice,

Since then, the opportunities presented by individuals with

gastric fistulas for carrying out exact observations under dif-

ferent conditions have all served to confirm the pernicious in-

fluence of gastritis on the quantity and quality of the juice

secreted. One point
—the trifling amount of the secretion—

is equally dwelt on by all observers ; and although the state-

ments of writers are not quite reconcilable with regard to the

pepsin- and acid-contents of the juice produced by an inflamed

stomach, the explanation of this difference is probably to be

found in the modus of secretion, as determined by Griitzner

on dogs suffering from artificial gastritis. For he found that

the stomach of the dog in a condition of catarrh contrasts

with the healthy organ in that it secretes continuously, the

secretion being small in amount and not being augmented by
the introduction of food into the organ. This continuously
secreted juice is tenacious and cloudy, and always contains a

small quantity of pepsin ; on the other hand, its reaction is

far from always being acid, but is often neutral or even alka-

line—peculiarities which may partly be attributed to the

simultaneous increase of mucus, depending on the catarrh.

Yet it would be vain to attempt to refer all the alterations

in the secretion of an inflamed stomach to the abundant pro-
duction of mucus, as is clear from the closely analogous con-

dition in acute gastritis where this element is altogether
absent. Another factor should preferably be considered, one

that in man at least is a very common accompaniment of

somewhat severe gastritis, namely, pyrexia. We know that

pyrexia exerts a considerable influence on the secretion of

gastric juice, and tends, as a rule, to diminish its acid con-
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tents. This result was observed by Manassein* on dogs, into

the blood or beneath the skin of which he had injected icho-

rous discharges, and has repeatedly been noticed in man.

Leube,t Kussmaul,J Uffelmann_,§ and others have in fever

patients examined the liquid contents of the stomach, obtained

sometimes by means of the stomach-pump, sometimes as the

result of vomiting, or directly from a gastric fistula, and have

found that pepsin is present, generally in normal quantities,

but that the acid-contents are not correspondingly large.

The liquid obtained from the stomach, which was always

abnormally scanty, not uncommonly gave a neutral or even

alkaline reaction; and when, as in KussmauFsy case, the

reaction was acid, this was satisfactorily proved to depend on

the presence of lactic and other organic acids, free hydro-
chloric acid having been altogether absent. Still, I must not

conceal from you the fact that in some few cases of fever the

amount of hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice has been

found to be perfectly normal.^
The finer mechanism, by which the secretion of the gastric

glands reacts in the manner just described to circulatory dis-

turbances and to fever, still eludes observation, and can

scarcely be cleared up while the mechanism of the physiolo-

gical process continues obscure. Still worse, apparently, is our

prospect of obtaining an acquaintance with the action of

nervous influences on gastric secretion ; for, as you are aware,
a positive demonstration of secretory nerves has not as yet
been carried out in the stomach. The gastric mucous mem-

brane, when perfectly undisturbed, does not pour out a drop
of juice, while the irritation of any part of it at once sets up
secretion ; but should anyone therefore infer that a reflex

secretory mechanism is present in the wall of the stomach

itself, the objection might fairly be raised that this secretion,

due to mechanical excitation, is always transitory and confined

to the area stimulated, and may consequently be referred to

* Manassein,
'

Vh'ch. A.,' Iv, p. 413.

"f" Leube,
' Volkmann's Vortrage,' No. 62.

X R. V. d. Velden, 'Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1877, ^^' 4^-

§ Uffelmann,
* D. A. f. klin. Med.,* xiv, p. 227, xx, p. 535.

II
R. V. d. Velden, 'Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1877, No. 42.

^ Uffelmann, I.e.; Sassezki,
'

Petersb. med. Wochenschr.,' 1879, No. 19;

Edinger,
' D. A. f. khn. Med.,' xxix, p. 555.
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direct stimulation of the glands. Moreover, the observations

of Heidenhain^ on the secretion in a portion of the fundus

of a dog's stomach artificially isolated from the remainder of

the organ tell rather against than for the activity of re-

flexly excited secretory nerves. For, though secretion took

place in the isolated sac after the introduction of food per os,

it was not till fifteen to thirty minutes had elapsed, and the

amount was never considerable except when the ingesta were

so easily digestible that absorption undoubtedly occurred.

Even if the various statements of physiology and pathology,

according to which the secretion of gastric juice is disturbed

as the result of nervous excitement or shock, were more

securely established than is de facto the case, it would still

be debatable whether the movements of the stomach are not

first influenced, and the process of secretion only secondarily
affected. Accordingly, it is also impossible to say positively

whether a purely nervous interference with the secretion of

gastric juice really occurs ; on the other hand, it can be con-

fidently asserted that less juice will be poured out, the more

feeble is the excitation of the mucous membrane by contact

with its natural stimulants, the ingesta. That the nature of

the food, more especially its easily digestible character or

the reverse, is of consequence for the secretion has just been

indicated ; and the consideration of another factor, the peri-

staltic movements of the stomach, is no less important in

pathology. Is it not these very movements which, in a normal

condition, are of chief service in promoting the continuous and

abundant separation of gastric juice during digestion, by re-

peatedly bringing the different portions of the mucous mem-
brane into intimate contact with the food ? Hence everything
which interferes with the regularity and vigour of the peri-

staltic movements must prove a serious impediment to the

energetic secretion of gastric juice.

A more minute discussion of the causes which interfere with

the peristaltic movements of the stomach is the more incum-

bent on us, as their impairment is attended by another and no

less important influence on gastric digestion. We have already
stated that one of the conditions of normal digestion is, that

it shall be possible for the gastric juice to act thoroughly on

Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. Arch ,' xix, p. 148.
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the ingesta ; and you know that this object is essentially

effected by the peristaltic movements, by which the boluses of

food are incessantly mixed with the juice poured out by the

mucous membrane. We are not, it is true, as yet fully ac-

quainted with the manner in which the movements of the

stomach proceed under ordinary circumstances; still it is clear

that they cannot take place regularly if portions of the organ
are bound by firm adhesions to the wall of the abdomen or

to the viscera, e. g. the liver, spleen, or pancreas. Similarly,

the presence of deep cicatrices or of cicatricial strictures in

the wall of the stomach, such as are left by an ulcus simplex,
or remain after poisoning with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid,

and sometimes convert the natural shape of the stomach into

an hour-glass form, tnust necessarily disturb the regular course

of the movements. The same may be said of tumours of the

wall, whether adenomas, myomas, or carcinomas, provided

they have reached a certain size. Still, you must not over-

estimate the evil influence of these local affections on the

peristaltic movements. For the rest of the musculature can

readily accommodate itself to obstacles which are confined to

a limited area of the gastric wall, or can compensate their

effects by correspondingly stronger contractions. A really

serious interference with the peristaltic movements will rather

be the result of pathological processes which involve the mus-

culature in its entirety. In this connection should be men-
tioned a certain reduced irritability, or feebleness, of the muscle,

or perhaps of its motor ganglion- cells, which sometimes sets

in in the train of severe pyrexial diseases, e. g. typhoid, but

is still oftener associated with general chronic anaemias. In-

flammatory processes engaging the entire stomach have, fur-

ther, to be taken into account, more especially the deeply
seated gastritis phlegmonosa, but also the much commoner
inflammation of the mucosa, gastric catarrh. In these cases,

the inflammatory oedema of the muscularis, inseparable from

every moderately intense inflammation, constitutes one source

of interference with the muscular function, while another cause

of muscular feebleness is the excessive and permanent stretch-

ing which accompanies the abundant production of gases in

the organ, more particularly under the influence of chronic

catarrh. The prejudicial effects of such distension on the
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functional power of the musculature of this organ more par-

ticularly, is taught by a number of other facts. I refer to

the feebleness, which may go on to actual paresis, occurring
in people who frequently overload the stomach ; more espe-

cially when they make a practice of hastily swallowing large

quantities of food and drink ; for then the working capacity
of the muscular coats almost invariably suffers, in some earlier,

in others later. A gradual paresis of the musculature of the

stomach will still more certainly be developed, when the

regular evacuation of the organ into the duodenum is opposed

by considerable obstacles, such as are presented by carci-

nomas or by fibrous strictures of the pylorus, as well as by
marked narrowing of the lumen of the duodenum by cica-

trices, tumours, &c. The reason that such obstacles so com-

monly lead in the stomach to excessive distension, and con-

sequently to paresis of the muscle, is no doubt the peculiar
manner in which the peristaltic movements take place in this

organ. When the arterial ostium of one of the ventricles is

narrowed, or the emptying of the bladder is interfered with

by a prostatic tumour or a stricture of the urethra, the

musculature of the heart or bladder, far from being paretic
or even enfeebled, regularly undergoes hypertrophy. Notice,

however, the great difference in the work done by the heart

and bladder, on the one hand, and by the stomach on the

other. In the two former, the entire muscle contracts at

once, and each individual fibre produces a fraction of the

movement, which is communicated to the contents of the cavity.

It is not so with the stomach. The contractions of its mus-

cular coats are peristaltic, and the transport of the ingesta
from the stomach into the duodenum is in reality effected

solely by the musculature of the portio pylorica. The strong,

frequent, and unusually prolonged peristaltic movements may
of course cause an increase and thickening of the muscula-

ture generally ; but true and well-marked hypertrophy is

usually found only in the portio pylorica, and it is not un-

common for the rest of the stomach to remain completely free

from it, having been paralysed from the very first in conse-

quence of the abnormal distension.

It is obvious that gastric digestion must suffer considerably

when, owing to deficient energy of the peristaltic movements,
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the ingesta are not properly mixed witli tlie gastric juice ;

and there are a number of other factors which may prove
obstacles to the action of the gastric juice after it has been

secreted. You are doubtless aware that alcohol, which in

small amounts is such an efficient exciter of the gastric secre-

tion, very seriously impairs the peptic action of the juice,

when taken in large quantities and highly concentrated.

Moreover, the entrance of bile into the stomach is certainly

disadvantageous to gastric digestion, inasmuch as it interferes

with the swelling of albuminous bodies, and may occasion

the precipitation of glycocholic acid, mucus and peptones, to-

gether with which the pepsin is mechanically thrown down."^

Indeed in those very rare cases where an abnormal commu-
nication has been formed between the gall-bladder and the

stomach, in consequence of ulcerative cholecystitis, the result

may, in fact, be fatal to gastric digestion. Ordinarily, how-

ever, the entrance of bile into the stomach is a transitory

phenomenon, and its effect is at most a certain slowing of

digestion. A much more persistent disturbance of the peptic
action of the gastric juice must attend every catarrh of the

mucous membrane. For gastritis always gives rise to more
or less abundant alkaline transudation, and by consequence
to a lessening of the acid reaction, in the absence of which

peptic digestion cannot take place. If the catarrh is chronic,

there is very often in addition a very considerable production
of mucus, which is not only alkaline in reaction, but quite
uninfluenced by the gastric juice. By this mucus the food-

masses are enveloped, as though by a protecting covering,
and the penetration of the gastric juice to the food is rendered

difficult in consequence.
You know, moreover, that peptic digestion proceeds very

slowly in a liquid which contains a considerable amount of

dissolved peptone, and that the regular progress of digestion
is greatly promoted by the gradual removal, during the several

hours the ingesta remain in the stomach, of the peptones

already formed. This object is secured, in the first place,

* Briicke,
* Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' 1861, Bd. xliii, p. 610; Kiihne,

*

Physiol. Chemie,' p. 49 ; Biirkart,
'

Pfliig. A.,' i, p. 208, ii, p. 182
; Ham-

marsten, ibid., iii, p. 53; SchifE, ibid., iii, p. 613; Maly, in Hermann's

*Handb.,' v, 2, p. 180, et seq.
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by the ahsorption of the peptones, which normally begins in

the stomach itself ;* hence anything that interferes with

absorption in the stomach must also impair gastric digestion.

As regards the details of the process of absorption, and the

forces co-operating therein, we are no better informed for the

stomach than for the rest of the alimentary canal. Still a

recent research carried out by Schmidt-Miilheimt in Ludwig's

laboratory, has thrown light on the important share taken

by the hlood-vessels in the absorption of albuminous materials.

In view of this fact, there can no longer be a doubt that every

gastritis must bring about conditions unfavorable to absorp-

tion, owing to the slow movement of the blood through the

inflamed mucous membrane ; in saying which we for the

moment leave out of account the coating of mucus on the

surface of the organ, sometimes very moderate in amount.

An inflamed mucous membrane continues to absorb, how-

ever; and it is possible that a severer impediment to ab-

sorption may result from somewhat considerable mechanical

hypercemia of the organ, such as so commonly attends cirrhosis

of the liver or insufficiently compensated cardiac lesions, and

then attains very marked proportions. It might be expected
that the chyle-vessels would in such circumstances be avail-

able, since the flow through them may be augmented in

mechanical congestion of the portal area ;J but it appears
that absorption by their means is dependent upon the co-

operation of special forces. It is, at any rate, certain that

absorption from the stomach is greatly impaired when the

muscular coats are functionally incapable, paretic, and the

peristaltic movements feeble and confined, and we have just
discussed the conditions in which this will be the case.

Another portion of the peptones will be got rid of by being

conveyed from the stomach into the duodenum during the

periodic evacuations which commence very shortly after food

is taken. In so far, therefore, as stenosis of the pylorus

opposes considerable obstacles to the emptying of the stomach,
it must injure digestion in the organ, and it is the more liable

* Cf. Tappeiner, 'Zeitsch. f. Biolog.,' xvi, p. 497 ; Anrep,
* A. f . Physiolog.,'

1881, p. 504.

t Schmidt-Muhlheim,
* A. f. Physiolog.,' 1877, p. 549.

"l According to unpublished experiments by Lassar in my laboratory.
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to do so^ since under its influence a paresis of the musculature

is easily developed, whereupon absorption by the stomach-

wall also suffers.

The regular physiological termination of gastric digestion
is the complete emjptying of the contents of the stomach into

the duodenum. The portions of food which have continued

unchanged in the stomach are then handed over to the action

of the digestive secretions of the intestine ; and the stomach

itself, being now empty, can rest and in a sense prepare itself

to meet the demands of the next meal. If we ask whether

pathological conditions exist, which hamper the passage of

of the ingesta into the duodenum, we again meet with essen-

tially the same familiar factors. That the transport may be

effected promptly, it is above all things necessary for the

door to be open ; in other words, stenosis of the pylorus, what-

ever its cause, must interfere with the removal of the ingesta,
and that in proportion to its severity. But since the trans-

port of the contents of the stomach does not take place spon-

taneously, say, in obedience to gravity, but solely in conse-

quence of the squeezing and pressing movements of the organ,
the permeability of the pylorus is not of much value alone ;

the energetic action of the musculature of the stomach is also

necessary. The muscu] sly cosit must hefunctionally capable ;

but it must also be strongly stimulated before energetic con-

tractions can take place. We have, you perceive, again to

deal with paresis of the gastric musculature, or rather with

the group of factors which impede the peristaltic movements :

and if, as is now generally believed with Brucke'^,the stronger
contractions at the termination of digestion are excited by
the greater acidity of the juice

—the acid being continuously,

though probably only relatively, increased as digestion pro-
ceeds—it is obvious that the promptness and regularity of

the evacuation must be impaired by all the agents formerly

discussed, which lead either to the formation of a gastric juice

poor in acid or to a reduction of the acidity of the juice al-

ready secreted.

It is a general characteristic of the pathology of the stomach

that one and the same factor is wont to disturb the digestive

*
Briicke,

'

Vorlesungen iiber Physiol./ i, p. 312; Kretschy,
' D. A. f.
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VOL. III. in
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process in many different ways. When tlie musculature of

the organ is paretic, the normal quantity of gastric juice fails

to be secreted, and the secreted juice is not properly mixed

with the food ; moreover, tlie absorption of the dissolved and

diluted ingesta does not take place in a normal manner, while

the transport of the contents of the stomach into the duo-

denum also suffers. Chronic gastritis impairs digestion by
interfering with the secretion of an efficient gastric juice, by
the obstacles it opposes to the action of the juice on the in-

gesta, and by the enfeeblement of the musculature so often

setting in in its train. A carcinoma of the portio pylorica en-

tails a diminution of the secretion owing to the loss of secre-

tory substance ; if, as so often happens, a pronounced catarrh

of the stomach is developed under its influence, further in-

jurious effects must follow : while if the tumour narrows the

pylorus, the passage of the food into the duodenum will be

impeded, and a secondary paresis of the muscular coat will

not be long in appearing. But just because every important

pathological process, when occurring in the stomach, disturbs

the majority of the individual digestive acts, we are justified

in at once undertaking to investigate the general question,
—

How under such circumstances does digestion proceed in the

stomach ?

The consequence of all these factors, which have just been

separately discussed, is the condition known as dyspepsia,
The term "

dyspepsia
"

simply signifies difficult or imperfect

gastric digestion ;
and that such must be the result of the

action of these factors has been emphasised more than once.

Whether the error consists in a deficiency or want of acidity

of the juice, or in the impairment of its peptic action, owing
to imperfect mixture with the ingesta, partial neutralisation

of its acid, precipitation of its pepsin, or accumulation of the

peptones, the inevitable effect will always be, that those sub-

stances which would normally be the subjects of gastric

digestion
—

chiefly the albuminous bodies—are not digested
in sufficient quantities. Note well what importance attaches

to the circumstance just dwelt on—that in the stomach the

different functional derangements have such a great tendency
to become associated. For the consequence of this is the

impossibility of a compensation of the error, such as we
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learned was so important in disease of the "heart, and in

other lesions of the circulatory system. If the only in-

jurious effect of a chronic gastritis were a deficiency or want
of acidity of the gastric juice, less flesh would of course be

digested in the stomach, but this could be easily compensated
for by the removal of a correspondingly increased amount into

the intestine and its exposure to the action of the pancreatic

juice. Similarly, there is apparently no reason why the

prejudicial results of stenosis of the pylorus
—so far at least

as the digestion of albumen is concerned—should not be com-

pensated by a proportionately abundant absorption of pep-
tones from the stomach itself. And, on the other hand,
what could be simpler than the regulation of absorption,
when inadequate, by the transport of the digested food into

the duodenum, where it might be taken up by the lacteals ?

But in reality such regulation does not, as a rule, take place.

This, I need hardly say, is owing to the facts, that in an in-

flamed stomach not only is secretion impaired, but the peris-
taltic movements of the muscularis are enfeebled ; that the

same muscular feebleness which causes imperfect absorption
is also an obstacle to the evacuation of the contents of the

stomach into the duodenum
;
and that, on the other hand,

the muscular paresis developed as the result of the stenosis

makes energetic absorption impossible.

The immediate consequence, then, of the oft-mentioned

functional derangements will be not simply the imperfect

digestion of the food, but the retention of a more or less large

portion of it in the stomach, in an undigested state. While
the composition of the mass of food will depend upon the kind

and composition of the nourishment taken, it usually consists

of the well-known mixture of albuminous bodies, fats and

carbo-hydrates, with salts and watery fluids—of substances

which, with the exception of the salts, are eminently capable
of putrefaction and fermentation. The non-occurrence of

putrefaction in the stomach, the temperature of which is so

favorable to all such processes, is, you are aware, secured

in a normal condition by the acid present in the gastric juice,

which gives the entire contents of the organ an intensely
sour reaction. On reflecting that, in a number of the gastric

lesions now under discussion, the secretion of a juice poor in
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acid is either the primary evil or a secondary effect^ and that,

in a number of others, the acid reaction is blunted, you will

have no difficulty in perceiving that the immunity toward

putrefactive and fermentative processes, enjoyed by thehealthy

stomach, must under these circumstances be seriously jeopard-
ised. Abnormalfermentations in the stomach are in fact some

of the most constant phenomena of dyspepsia ; and it is chiefly

the carbo-hydrates that fall a prey to them. The ferments

necessary to their production can at all times enter the

stomach, either from the mouth with the food, or from the

intestine ; and, so far from there being any dearth of them,
it is well known that lactic acid forms almost a regular con-

stituent of the gastric contents after carbo-hydrates have been

taken. In the dyspeptic, however, not only is much more

lactic acid produced than in health, but this acid undergoes
further fermentation into butyric acid, carbonic acid, and

hydrogen. Besides this butyric fermentation, in which per-

haps some other members of the fatty acid series may make
their appearance, a/co/ioZic fermentation very commonly occurs,

its final products beiog acetic acid and carbonic acid."^ Quite

peculiar fermentations may indeed be set up under these cir-

cumstances ; thus Ewaldf detected light carburetted hydrogen

(marsh gas) in the eructations of a patient with very severe

dyspepsia, while usually the gases which rise from the stomach

through the oesophagus consist, you are aware, of carbonic

acid and hydrogen. It is to these various and copious fer-

mentations that the acid pyrosis and so-called heart-burn are

due—symptoms often provingmore troublesome to the patients
than does the burdensome sensation of fulness in the epigas-

trium, of which, owing to the imperfect evacuation of the

stomach, they usually complain. The organisms peculiar to

the various fermentations are never absent from the gastric

contents, in particular yeast-cells and all sorts of bacteria.

Indeed, the decomposing masses of food form a very favor-

* Frerichs,
*

Verdauung,' p. 803 ; Schultzen,
* Reich, u. Du Bois Arch.,'
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able soil for the settlement and growth of a great variety of

lowly organisms, e. g. the delicate square packets of Sarcina

ventriculiy which, as shown by Kiihne,* take no part in fer-

mentation accompanied by the development of gas.

It would be a serious error to regard the abnormal produc-
tion of acid in such cases as in a measure compensatory of

the evil at the bottom of it—the faulty reaction in diseases of

the stomach. The quantity of organic acids originating in

this way—lactic, acetic, butyric
—should be much greater than

that of hydrochloric acid, for an efficient gastric digestion to

take place ; while in reality the amount produced is small,

even in very severe cases. It is small, even when the patients

complain of acid pyrosis and an intensely sour taste ; for

minute quantities of acid suffice to produce these effects, and

the contents of the stomach, or the vomited matters, may have

a penetrating acid odour in dyspepsia, although the amount
of free acid present is not enough to intensely redden litmus-

paper. These products of fermentation cannot, therefore, be

of any service to gastric digestion ; on the contrary, fresh

disadvantages attend the fermentative processes. For the

great development of gases gives rise to excessive, and espe-

cially to permanent, distension of the stomach ; and if the

organ was previously unable to completely meet the demands

upon it, this will now be still more the case, so much so that

a marked insufficiency^ will be set up, as it has been quite

properly termed by Eosenbach. That it is mainly the func-

tion of the stomach-musculature which suffers under the in-

fluence of the permanent distension, I need hardly repeat at

this stage of our discussion ; and it is equally unnecessary to

point out what a pernicious circulus vitiosus is thus inaugu-
rated for the gastric digestion of the dyspeptic.

This circulus vitiosus is aggravated by the fact that the

products of the abnormal fermentations may act as exciters of

inflammation in the stomach itself, and may thus set up gas-
tritis or add to its severity if already present. It need excite

no surprise, then, that such conditions are as a rule very ob-

stinate, and are hardly ever perfectly recovered from, except
after the adoption of a really rational line of treatment. It is

* Kiihne, 1. c, p. 59,

t 0. Rosenbach,
' Volkm. klin. Vortr./ No. 153.
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nothing uncommon for gastric digestion in tlie dyspeptic to

become gradually more difficult, more and more inadequate,
till finally a gross change in the shape and condition of the

organ, a gastrectasis, is the result.

By gastrectasis is meant, as is well known, a dilatation of

the stomach considerably in excess of the normal dimensions.

Since the size of the stomach is liable to individual variations,

and the organ is extremely distensible, its volume may differ

greatly at different times ; and it is consequently impossible
to lay down absolute values, which if exceeded would neces-

sitate our regarding the organ as ectatic or dilated : it may
be very voluminous without any dilatation in a pathological
sense. One is not justified in looking on the condition as

morbid, till the organ is absolutely iiicapable of expelling its

contents in a normal manner. Accordingly, gastrectasis is

not, you perceive, so much the designation of an anatomical

condition as of a functional disturbance ; it involves the exis-

tence of a permanent disproportion between what may, in

general terms, be called the expulsive forces of the stomach,

and the task which these have to accomplish. The circum-

stances in which such a disproportion will arise, need not be

more particularly discussed. For you know that the expul-

sive, evacuative forces of the stomach are simply the peris-

taltic contractions of its musculature, to whose share both in

absorption, and in the transport of the contents of the

stomach into the duodenum, we have already done full justice ;

and you are equally aware that their office is the propulsion
of the unabsorbed contents of the stomach into the intestine,

while overcoming any obstacles that may oppose this. When
a disproportion arises between the two factors, either the task

must be excessive, or the expulsive forces must be abnor-

mally feeble. The former will be the case when abnormal

resistances are present at the entrance to the intestine, i. e.

in stenosis of the pylorus or compression of the first part of

the duodenum, also when the stomach is excessively filled

with ingesta ; while the latter is evidently equivalent to a

reduced functional capacity of the musculature, muscular

feebleness. But both conditions may coexist ; and on this

I would lay special stress, more especially for gastrectasis,

because abnormal resistances may be present in the pyloric
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region, or the stomach be repeatedly overloaded, and still

dilatation may for a long time fail to set in. These are the

cases in which the musculature, chiefly of the portio pylorica,

and to a less degree of the rest of the organ, undergoes hyper-

trophy in consequence of the increased call upon its work.

I have already explained why such hypertrophies are neither

so constant nor ever so extreme as those_^ for example, in the

analogous lesions of the heart,
—a contrast which implies

that compensation, as it occurs in the stomach, can only be

perfect when the lesion is moderate in degree, and must fail

where the mischief is really considerable. Here then we
have the second, and most important

—hecanse per se sufficient

—condition for the origin of every gastrectasis, namely,

inadequate functional capacity of the muscular coat.

These are all considerations which had to be taken into

account in an exactly similar way when discussing the causes

and the development of dyspepsia. In fact the differences

between a dyspeptic and a dilated stomach are merely gra-

dual ;
and Rosenbach^ is perfectly right in regarding gastrec-

tasis as a progressive change, rather than as a fully developed
anatomical condition. Marked dilatation of the stomach is

always preceded by the symptoms of ordinary dyspepsia, and,

as already noticed, simple dyspepsia leads often enough to

a true and unmistakable gastrectasis when the causes giving
rise to the dyspepsia are persistent. This is easily under-

stood. For if the dyspeptic stomach is incapable of completely

evacuating its contents, and the abnormal decompositions just
described distend the organ by the gases developed in their

train, the food, being consequently withdrawn from the action

of the muscular contractions, will tend to accumulate in the

deepest portion of the organ, that is, the fundus. The latter

will consequently sink towards the symphysis, and at the same

time by its weight exert a continuous and not inconsiderable

pull on the pylorus, whose position is much more fixed, so

that the expulsion of the gastric contents will now be less

easy than before. Under these circumstances, gastric diges-
tion becomes increasingly difficult; absorption and the evacua-

tion of the contents of the stomach into the duodenum more
and more imperfect; while the decomposition and development

* O. Rosenbach,
' Volkm. Idin. Vortr.,' No. 153.
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of gases gradually increases, so that the organ in time becomes

distended to sucli a degree as to accommodate several litres

of fluid, extending with its greater curvature into tlie pelvis.

In a stomach so dilated as this, actual digestion is reduced

to a minimum. Its musculature is almost completely paretic,

so that the depth of the greater curvature will be almost the

same whether the organ is filled to its utmost capacity or emp-
tied by means of the stomach-pump. The energy of the ab-

normal fermentations and decompositions taking place in the

ectatic stomach is usually so extreme, that the patient expe-
riences sensations as though he had at one moment a vinegar-
at another a gas-manufactory in his body. The enormous

production of gases leads to such considerable swelling of the

stomach and prominence of the abdominal wall that a hasty

inspection of such a patient makes the impression of great

corpulency. But only a hasty inspection. For this apparent

embonpoint contrasts only too sharply with the dearth of fat

and flaccidity of the skin of the abdomen, and the emaciation

of the remainder of the body. That emaciation is a necessary

consequence of the malady now under discussion, will be evi-

dent on considering how greatly general nutrition must suffer

in dyspepsia, and still more in gastrectasis. When the food

lies undigested in the stomach, the body is deprived, in the

first place, of all the substances which should enter it from the

organ ; besides the water, and the salts and other substances

dissolved there, it loses the entire quantity of peptones which

are absorbed therefrom. This, however, is not the only loss

to the organism ;
the entire digestive and absorptive activity

of the intestinal canal is subverted, simply because the neces-

sary materials are not conveyed into it. When you reflect

that the fats are not absorbed till they reach the intestine,

and that a considerable portion of our food is rendered avail-

able for the organism only by pancreatic digestion, you will

appreciate the extent of the loss accruing to the body when
the chyme does not regularly pass from the stomach to the

intestine. The best proof of the subversion of the function

of the intestines is the invariable occurrence of constipation—sometimes of a most obstinate character—in persons suf-

fering from dilatation of the stomach, while the small quan-
tities of urine passed by the patients no less clearly points to
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a considerable reduction in the amount of liquid absorbed

from the digestive canal.

Accordingly, you cannot fail to perceive that dyspepsia in

its more extreme forms_, where gastrectasis and, with it, abso-

lute insufficiency of the stomach have developed, is a severe

disease. It is calculated not merely to destroy the subjec-

tive sensation of well-being,
—a result, perhaps, partly due to

a kind of self-poisoning with butyric acid, &c.*—but also to

gradually undermine the entire constitution. The worst point

about it is, unquestionably, that the entire process, when left

to itself, becomes, in harmony with its internal conditions, a

continually progressive one, for this renders the prognosis
most unfavorable, unless the physician^s art should avail.

Indeed, it might very well excite your astonishment that

individuals, the greater part of whose food remains undigested
and unabsorbed in the stomach, can by any possibility live

for a length of time, and do not rapidly succumb, either through

inanition, or directly, through rupture of the organ. That

neither the one nor the other occurs is, in fact, due to the

intervention of a factor which, though not previously men-

tioned by us, is of supreme importance in the entire pathology
of the stomach, namely, vomiting.

You know that by vomiting is understood the ejection of

solid or liquid substances from the stomach through the oeso-

phagus, pharynx, and mouth
;
and you will willingly dispense

with an accurate description of the details of the act. It

always commences in the same typical way with a feeling of

lassitude, giddiness, and especially nausea; swallowing and

straining movements then set in, with sweating and profuse

salivation, till, after a deep inspiration, the uncontrollable

expulsion ensues. Of all these, the final act is certainly the

most important, and it must therefore be our main object to

explain the mode of its occurrence. No one, who has once

witnessed with what force the contents of the stomach are

expelled from the mouth in vomiting, can doubt that it must

be pressure, and very considerable pressure too, that commu-
nicates this motion to the stomach-contents. A very simple

experiment serves to establish this beyond all doubt. A fast-

ing dog is secured in a half-sitting posture on its back, and an
* Senator, 'Berl. klin. Wochensclir.,' i868, No. 24.
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ordinary oesophageal sound is introduced from the mouth into

the stomach. The stomach is filled with a quantity of water,
and the sound, protected in the usual way by a gag against
the animal's teeth, is connected by an india-rubber tube with

the short limb of a water-manometer. The column of water

will be seen to stand just above the zero point, and alters its

level a little with the movements of respiration. On subcu-

taueously injecting a Pravaz' syringeful of a '2 per cent,

solution of apomorphia, or introducing a few cubic centimetres

of a 2 per cent, solution of tartar emetic into a superficial

veiu, you will notice before long, that while the dog makes
the most unmistakable retching movements, and then forcibly

ejects water from its mouth, the water-column of the mano-
meter ascends very considerably, and then immediately falls to

or below the zero-point. After a short pause the vomiting is

repeated, and is accompanied by an almost instantaneous rise,

an actual upward rush, of the water-column, followed by an

equally rapid fall. This usually occurs several times before

the column permanently assumes its original low level. The
elevation of the water-column is very considerable, and in a

strong dog may far exceed a metre.

What is the origin of the force, whose powerful effects you
have just witnessed ? The idea naturally suggesting itself

is, that it is due to the very energetic contractions of the

stomach. For fishes and amphibians, which do not possess a

diaphragm, this is perfectly correct.* For mammals, how-

ever, the erroneousness of this idea was clearly shown by
Magendie,t in a celebrated series of experiments. He ascer-

tained, first, that when the finger is introduced into the abdomen
of a dog, secured in the position already described, it is ex-

posed during vomiting to great pressure, from above by the

liver which is forced downwards by the diaphragm, and by
the abdominal muscles as well as the intestines compressed by
them. He determined, next, that even after extirpation of

the stomacli, violent retching follows the injection of tartar

emetic into the veins ; and, finally, he succeeded in producing

vomiting of water, after the same injection, in a dog whose

stomach was extirpated and replaced by a pig's bladder, filled

• Cf. Mellinger,
'

Pfliig. A.,' xxiv, p. 232.

t Magendie,
' Mcmoiie sur le vomissement,' 1813.
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with water, and secured to a sound whicli had been intro-

duced into the oesophagus. It was thus established that the

contractions of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles play a

very important roZe in the act of vomiting ; still the behaviour

of the stomach itself remained obscure, till fully cleared up

by an excellent investigation of Ruhle.^ This experimenter
made the stomach accessible to direct observation by a large

crucial incision through the abdominal wall, and saw that with

the setting in of vomiting movements, the organ, which had

previously been distended by air, ra'pidly collapses. Its ante-

rior wall approaches the posterior, and is thrown into several

large folds, running down from the cardia towards the greater

curvature, while the cardia itself is drawn up into the foramen

cesophageum, as if into a funnel. It is—to use Traube'sf ex-

pression
—as though a bladder filled with air had been sud-

denly punctured. How independent this is of the contraction

of the musculature of the stomach is most strikingly taught

by a repetition of our manometer-experiment with the organ

exposed
—an experiment also tried by Eiihle in a similar way.

If we now inject the apomorphia or tartar emetic into our dog,
the elevation of the water-column of the manometer is alto-

gether absent or very trifling ; sometimes, indeed, a sudden

downward movement for several centimetres occurs. The ex-

periment, when thus carried out, though convincing, is an ugly
and horrible one, because the object being to produce vomit-

ing, morphia narcosis must be avoided. It is therefore advis-

able to adopt a modification suggested by Gianuzzi,J and to

carry out the experiment on a curarised dog. The dose of

curare must be of such a strength that electric stimulation of

the sciatic no longer leads to muscular contraction, while

stimulation of the trunk of the vagus in the neck still gives
rise to very evident contractions of the stomach. In a dog
prepared in this way, Gianuzzi occluded the duodenum by a

firm ligature, and connected the stomach with a water-mano-

meter by means of a sound introduced into the oesophagus

through an incision in the neck. When he now injected the

* Eiihle, in Traube's '

Beitrage zur experim. Pathol.,' Hft. i, p. i, 1846.

t Traube,
'

Symptome der Krankheiten des Eespirations- und Circula-

tions-apparates,' 1867, p. 118.

X Gianuzzi,
' Med. Centralb.,' 1865, p. i.
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tartar emetic into a vein^ no noticeable alteration occurred in

the level of the column of water. It may therefore be regarded
as irrefutably proved that the stomach behaves purely pas-

sively, and carries out no contractions during vomiting.
But before the stomach, vrhen compressed by the diaphragm

and abdominal muscles, can actually discharge its contents,
it is necessary that no considerable resistance should oppose
it ; or, in other words, that an orifice, a means of exit, should

be provided. Of the two natural orifices of the stomach, the

pylorus need hardly be taken into account; first, because

the duodenum must be exposed to the same pressure as the

stomach itself, and, second, because the pylorus is usually so

firmly closed that energetic contractions on the part of the

musculature of the regie pylorica are required to open it. The
behaviour of the cardia is the more important in the act of

vomiting. We saw in the exposed stomach, that during vomit-

ing the cardia is drawn up into the foramen cesophageum as

into a funnel, and that the distended stomach collapses and falls

into folds. 1 mentioned, too, that the pressure in the inte-

rior of the organ may fall by several centimetres water. All

this would be quite unintelligible, were it not that the cardia

and the gullet itself at the same time yield and open directly.

In order to explain this yielding, various writers have assumed

that an actual contraction of the longitudinal muscular poat

of the oesophagus takes place. But such contraction has

never been directly observed; and Liittich"^ quite correctly

draws attention to the fact that the character of the longitu-

dinal fibres of the gullet in man (smooth muscle) renders a

rapid, retrograde, and sudden shortening improbable. This

experimenter attaches great importance to another mechan-

ism, which, indeed, appears well calculated to thoroughly
clear up the occurrence. In vomiting, whether in the dog
or in man, it is not difiicult to determine that the ejection of

the vomited matters is preceded by a deep movement of in-

spiration, during, and subsequently to, which the glottis con-

tinues closed. The occurrence may be observed directly, is

also testified to by the downward movement of the diaphragm,
and hasj moreover, been demonstrated by Liittich by means

Liittich,
* Ueber d. Mechanismus des Brechacts, insbesondere iiber die

Betheiligung des Oesophagus,' I.-D. Kiel, 1873.
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of a traclieal manometer : its necessary consequence is a con-

siderable diminution of intra- thoracic pressure. This will re-

sult in a dilatation and elevation of the gullet_, and in the

cessation of the entire frictional and elastic resistance which,

owing to its length and narrow calibre^ this canal must other-

wise offer : not only so, but the evacuation of the stomach

will be materially assisted by an actual suction-action of the

gullet.

The mechanism of vomiting in man is accordingly such,

that while the diaphragm and abdominal muscles contract,

the gullet dilates and the cardia is opened. So energetic
are the contractions that the level of the diaphragm equals
that of the deepest inspiration, while the effort put forth by
the abdominal muscles is not exceeded in the most forced ex-

piration ; and in this way the abdominal cavity is suddenly
narrowed in all dimensions and its contents are exposed to a

great increase of pressure. Since a yielding or, more correctly,

open spot is present at the cardia, the material present in its

neighbourhood
—the contents of the stomach—will be forced

through the orifice. They will be thrown into the non-resis-

tant gullet, and now rush, often with great rapidity, into and

from the mouth. Both factors, the compression of the abdo-

men and the dilatation of the oesophagus, are regularly com-

bined in the act of vomiting ; when one or the other is ab-

sent, actual vomiting is very exceptional. A curarised dog,
with paralysed abdominal muscles, does not react to emetics

by vomiting, and the greatest efforts made in straining at

stool never occasion vomiting, because the cardia remains
closed.

When an entire group of muscles contracts so energetically
as is here the case, the cause can only be sought in a simul-

taneous stimulation of the nerves supplying them. Gianuzzi^s

curare-experiment also speaks very plainly for this conclusion.

Moreover, another experiment, also devised by Gianuzzi,"^ has

taught us, at least approximately, the situation of the centre

from which the nerves concerned are stimulated. In young
dogs, in which he had divided the cervical cord between the

first and third vertebrae, the administration of an emetic was

promptly followed by retching movements made by the muscles
*

Gianuzzi, 'Med. Centralbl.,' 1865, p. 129.
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of the mouth and throat, while the abdominal muscles and

diaphragm remained perfectly quiescent. If it follows from

this that the cause exciting vomiting acts on some region of

the central nervous system which is situated higher up than

the spinal cord, we may fairly go a step further and seek this

vomiting centre in the group of ganglion-cells controlling the

movements of respiration. The muscles chiefly engaged in the

act of vomiting, the diaphragm and abdominal muscles, are

also respiratory in function ; the only difference being that

they are innervated alternately in respiration and simulta-

neously in vomiting. This agreement extends so far, indeed,
that the respiratory muscles of the thorax also take part in

the act of vomiting. Here, too, we have an explanation of

the facts, established in Hermann's laboratory,^ that emetics

interfere with the production of apnoea, and strong artificial

respiration with the occurrence of vomiting. True the

stimulus caused by emetics is not confined to the ganglion-

group of the respiratory centre : the vomiting centre is more

extensive than the respiratory . This is proved by the swallow-

ing and retching movements which constitute an integral part
in the act of vomiting, but have nothing to do with respira-
tion

;
and additional proof is afforded by certain phenomena

connected with the circulatory apparatus, to which Traubet
has called attention. At the commencement of vomiting,
what are called vagus-pulsations appear in typical form ;

these

are very large pulsations, which follow one another very

slowly, and are accompanied by a lowering of the mean arte-

rial pressure. With the evacuation of the stomach at the

termination of the attack, on the contrary, the slowing is

converted into an acceleration of the pulse, and the arterial

pressure rises slightly above its level before the act of vomit-

ing. The cause of these phenomena is to be sought, on the

one hand, in a strong excitation of the vagus while the intra-

thoracic pressure is diminished, and, on the other hand, in

the influence of the energetic muscular contractions on the

arterial tension. That the latter does not make itself sooner

felt, at the commencement of vomiting, is due to the lowering
of pressure in the thorax and the stimulation of the vagus

* Grimm,
'

Pflug. A.,' i*v, p. 205.

t Traube, 1. c, p. 131.
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centre by tlie emetic ; only when these have passed off does

the sudden rise of arterial pressure set in. Add to this that

emetics,, especially tartar emetic, which contains potash, may
exert a direct pernicious action on the function of the heart.

At any rate, the signs already referred to as immediately de-

pendent on the act of vomiting warn us sufficiently to use the

utmost caution in the employment of emetics with individuals

who are suffering from pronounced disturbance of the circu-

lation, more especially from heart disease.

The causes exciting vomiting are extremely numerous.

Direct stimulation of the vomiting centre appears to be a

common one; at any rate, we may thus explain the sickness of

the stomach, which so frequently accompanies various diseases

of the brain or its membranes, e. g. concussion and tumours,
and which is rarely absent in basilar meningitis. A strong
excitation of the expiratory centre, such as occurs in violent

and prolonged fits of coughing, may extend to the entire

ganglion- group of the vomiting centre proper ; thus, e. g. the

paroxysms of hooping-cough usually end in sickness of the

stomach. Further, the composition of the blood, or rather

the presence of certain substances in it, can stimulate the

nervous centre to initiate the act of vomiting. This, in all

probability, is the explanation of the tendency to vomiting
observed in patients, from whose blood the excretion of

essential urinary constituents is prevented, i. e. in the ursemic.

That true emetics act directly on the centre is rendered likely

by the facts of which you yourselves have been witnesses—
that their injection beneath the skin or into the blood promptly

gives rise to vomiting. For tartar emetic, this view has been

somewhat shaken by Hermann,"^ whose comparative experi-
ments showed that the salt acts much more rapidly, and in

smaller doses, when introduced into the stomach than when

injected into a vein. Such experiments, however, are a little

deceptive, because the excitability of the vomiting centre is

subject to great variations ; not only different dogs, but the

same animal at different times, will vomit easily or with diffi-

culty. But Hermann succeeded in establishing another fact

as the result of his experiments, namely, that when the tar-

tar emetic is injected into the blood, the first vomit always
* Hermann,

'

Pfliig. A,' v, p. 280.
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contains antimony ;
and this may undoubtedly be utilised

in support of bis view, according to wbicb the salt produces

vomiting solely by irritation of tbe peripheral nerves, in

specie tbose of the stomach. Such indirect excitation of the

vomiting centre by irritation of some one or other centripetal

nerve, is certainly by far the most general mode in which

vomiting is brought about. The impulses initiating the re-

flex vomiting may proceed from the most different regions
of the body. This form is often a very troublesome sym-

ptom of certain renal and uterine affections, and is specially

prone to accompany various irritable conditions connected

with the female sexual functions ; as in pregnancy, displace-
ments of the uterus, external adhesions of this organ, &c. ;

moreover, the passage of a gall-stone [hepatic colic) usually

gives rise to obstinate sickness of the stomach. You all know
with what certainty vomiting maybe called forth by tickling

the soft palate or touching the posterior wall of the pharynx.
But in spite of all this, the most important region as regards
the pathology of vomiting is the stomach itself; for in man and

animals capable of vomiting, nothing more certainly produces
sickness than irritation of the wall of the organ or of the

centripetal nerves distributed through it. The nature of

the irritation is comparatively immaterial, and may be of the

most different kinds. Chemical means are no less potent
than mechanical. If the finger be inserted through a gastric

fistula into the stomach of a dog and firm pressure be made
on the mucous membrane, or if a very large quantity of tepid
water be introduced into the organ through an oesophageal

sound, the animal immediately goes through the movements
of retching, which often enough terminate in actual vomiting.
The same result is equally certain, when the terminations of

of the sensory nerves of the stomach are bathed in a solution

of sulphate of copper or of tartar emetic. It is not surpris-

ing, therefore, that vomiting should occasionally take place
in all varieties of disease of the stomach, and be very frequent
in some of them. Thus, it is especially common in ulcerative

processes, and equally so whether the ulcer is simple or can-

cerous ; the nerves, being laid bare by the ulceration and

deprived of their natural protective coverings, are more readily
and strongly irritated than usual by the acid contents of the
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stomach. It also occurs in consequence of deep cicatrices

and external adhesions of the stomach, because an abnormal

dragging on the nerves will be here unavoidable. Lastly, it

is met with in stenosis of the pylorus, since abnormal fulness

and distension of the stomach are easily set up as the result.

But such organic diseases of the stomach are not necessary
to the production of vomiting ; every common dyspepsia is

calculated to bring it about, because, as already explained,
it is attended by excessive distension of the organ, and,

owing to the abnormal fermentative decomposition of the

ingesta, by chemical irritation of the gastric nerves. Vomit-

ing would undoubtedly be a much commoner symptom of

dyspepsia, were it not that these nerves become partly habi-

tuated to the abnormal conditions, so that their excitability

is gradually blunted. This is eminently the case in true dila-

tation of the stomach, when vomiting does not take place spon-

taneously till the organ is enormously filled with food, and the

fermentations have become greatly intensified. Individuals

with markedly ectatic stomachs vomit comparatively rarely
and only at long intervals ; and when vomiting does occur the

ejected matters are unusually abundant. In the most ad-

vanced stages of gastrectasis, the mucous membrane may even

be so insensible that spontaneous vomiting ceases to take

place despite the extreme fulness of the stomach and energy
of the fermentations. When emetics also fail to produce it,

this is a signum mali ominisj because it indicates that the

vomiting centre has also lost its excitability.
The material vomited is the contents of the stomach. More

rarely it happens that the pylorus yields sufiiciently to permit
the expulsion of the contents of the duodenum, or of still lower

portions of the gut, by the pressure of the abdominal muscles

and diaphragm, and their ejection through the oesophagus
and mouth ; but this vomiting of bile, or even of fasces, is only
met with when the attack is unusually violent and persistent.
Even if we neglect such cases, however, the composition of the

vomit varies extremely. The bulk of it usually consists of

matters previously introduced into the stomach, i. e. the con-

stituents of the food j but I need hardly say that products of

the organism itself, which have entered the stomach, may'*

equally well be expelled from it during vomiting. The so-

VOL. III. KKK
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called vomitus matutinus consists simply of saliva which has

flown into the stomach in large quantities ;
in hdematemesis

we have to deal with blood which has escaped from the

vessels of the stomach into its cavity ; the vomit in cholera

consists solely of "rice-water,'' and the occurrence of vomit-

ing in this disease is due to the abundant secretion of this

fluid from the whole digestive canal. Vomited ingesta are

always mixed with the ordinary secretions of the gastric
mucous membrane. Moreover, the composition of the vomit

varies greatly, not only in correspondence With the nature of

the food consumed, but also in proportion to the length of its

sojourn in the stomach, and above all according to the func-

tional capacity, the digestive energy, of the organ. The

shorter the time elapsing between the consumption and the

ejection of the food, the less will its appearance be altered.

Yet when the gastric function is decidedly insufficient, por-

tions of the ingesta may remain comparatively unchanged for

hours or even days, and then be vomited, covered and saturated

with tenacious mucus. But some of the constituents of the

food cannot long continue unaltered. Of the carbo-hydrates
I have told you, that under such circumstances they undergo
extreme decomposition, and, accordingly, the vomit in dys-

pepsia, and still more in gasfcrectasis, will have a penetrating
sour smell, and is often extremely offensive or even foetid.

I need not again say that yeast-cells and various schizomycetes
are never absent, and that sarcinae are also usually found in

the vomited matters.

To the question. What are the consequences of vomiting for

the organism, and in specie for digestion ? no general reply
can be given. In considering it, the act of vomiting itself

may be disregarded ; for the effects on the circulation have

already been described, and you are yourselves aware that

the violent muscular exertion often results in great exhaus-

tion, which is by no means without its dangers for many pa-
tients. As regards digestion, the most important point un-

doubtedly is, that the vomited matters are definitively with-

drawn from the organism. What this involves, you will best

appreciate on considering that except for the small quantity
of carbo-hydrates acted on by the saliva, the actual digestion

of the food commences in the stomach. In fact, a person who
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habitually, during the first couple of hours after a meal,

vomits everything he has eaten, will in a short time be the

victim of marked inanition, and may actually die of starvation.

Hence, in women who suffer during pregnancy from obsti-

nate vomiting, uncontrollable by ordinary means, it has often

been found necessary to artificially shorten the pregnancy in

order to preserve life. And it is precisely the frequent vo-

miting that confers on many diseases of the stomach—some

cases of ulcus simplex, for instance—no small degree of im-

portance as affections attended by severe constitutional results.

But vomiting is not always such a prejudicial or undesir-

able event. For poisonous substances which have entered

the stomach may, like the ordinary constituents of the food,

be removed from the organ by vomiting ; and the physician
often avails himself of this means to remove from the stomach

matters of which it is desirable the organism should be freed.

In pathology, however, more interest attaches to the fact that

the body has recourse to vomiting as a means of regulation in

certain cases. When the insufficient stomach of a dyspeptic
has digested and absorbed according to its capacity, is it not

really better for the patient that the useless portions of the

food should be ejected, rather than remain undigested in the

organ, there to undergo the abnormal decompositions already
described ? Such patients are unanimous in stating that

vomiting always affords them considerable relief. By it the

stomach is freed from a useless and injurious burden, and is

thus enabled to employ its powers, however reduced, in the

service of the organism at the next meal. And if additional

proof of the correctness of this reasoning be required, it is

afforded by the modern treatment of dyspepsia and gas-

trectasis, which consists, as you are aware, in the syste-

matic evacuation of the organ by the stomach-pump
—a means

of securing excellent results, in a province formerly almost

inaccessible to the physician's art.

It was implicitly assumed in the foregoing discussion, that

the stomach forms a cavity whose parietes are everywhere
closed except at the two orifices of the cardia and pylorus.

Only in such a cavity could the chyme which is not absorbed

in the stomach be secure of arriving in the intestine, the
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next place of digestion. It is^ however, nothing rare for an

interruption of the continuity of the wall of the stomach to

take place at some spot. Leaving wounds out of account,

this result is commonly due to an ulcerative process occur-

ring in the stomach itself—a process which is most frequently

cancerous, less often simple, and only rarely tuberculous or

diphtheritic, and which, by gradually destroying deeper and

deeper portions of the wall, finally breaks through it, giving
rise to perforation. But the contrary may sometimes happen;
and a suppurating lymphatic gland or an hepatic abscess, an

ulcer of the large bile-ducts or a carcinoma of the colon, may
involve the stomach and cause penetration of its cavity from

without. The consequences of an opening established in any
of these ways will be very different according to the size,

and more especially the situation, of the aperture. Whether

it is situated in the anterior or the posterior wall, in the

fundus or the regio pylorica, near the greater or lesser cur-

vature, the contents of the stomach will be pressed through it,

during the peristaltic movements, in quantities, and masses,

which will vary, of course, in proportion to the size of the

opening. The simplest condition of affairs will be presented

by an opening which leads directly outwards, i. e. a typical

gastric fistula ; for the loss sustained by the body through
the escape of chyme may here be directly estimated, and may
easily be reduced to a minimum, if not completely prevented,

by artificially closing the fistula. The most pernicious results,

on the contrary, attend perforations into the cavity of the peri-

toneum. For, however minute the aperture, if only the

smallest quantity of fluid chyme escapes into the peritoneal

cavity, a septic or purulent, and at any rate fatal, peritonitis will

inevitably result. Between these two extremes are the cases

of abnormal communications between the stomach and other

cavities. Thus I have already (vol. iii, p. 853) described the

great dangers which arise—not, it is true, to life, but to gastric

digestion
—from communications between the large bile-ducts

and the stomach. On the other hand, if a gastric ulcer opens
into the lower horizontal portion of the duodenum, as in one

case observed by me, this is a comparatively harmless event ;

since it can make very little difference whether a portion of

the chyme reaches the first part of the intestine by a byway
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or by the prescribed path. More important intrinsically^ as

well as from their greater frequency, are abnormal communi-

cations between the stomach and the colon transversum. For

if the aperture is fairly capacious
—and openings of 3, 4,

or more cm. have repeatedly been observed—the chyme
must pass in considerable quantities from the stomach into

the large intestine, and in this way be practically lost to the

organism. The f83ces will then contain completely undigested

pieces of flesh and bread, especially if the large intestine be

excited to vigorous peristaltic contraction by the highly acid

chyme. That such an abnormal communication between the

stomach and the colon must under these circumstances prove
a serious aggravation of the original disease, which, moreover,
is in most cases cancerous in its nature, need not be specially
dwelt on.

Before concluding our discussion of the pathology of gas-

tric digestion, it will be well to devote a few words to a point
which has excited considerable interest among physiologists,

namely, the question of the self-digestion of the stomach. The

physiologist has mainly occupied himself with an attempt to

discover why it is that the organ does not during digestion

digest itself ;
and you are doubtless aware that the alkalinity

of the mucous membrane, kept up by the circulating blood, is

acknowledged to be the sole factor to which the stomach owes

its integrity. The correctness of this view is proved, in the

first place, by the promptness with which self-digestion sets

in on the cessation of the circulation after death, if an effi-

cient gastric juice happens to be present in the organ, and

if no special circumstance, such as rapid cooling of the body,
interferes with the action of the juice. The product of this

self-digestion is the softening of the stomach which was for-

merly the subject of much discussion, but which, since the

appearance of Elsasser's* celebrated monograph, is generally
admitted to be always a cadaveric change. The case of

Leube,t recently brought forward as proof of the vital origin

of gastromalacia, only proves, in my opinion, that a rupture
of the organ had occuri^ed intra vitam, and not that self-

*
Elsasser, 'Die Magenerweichung der Sauglinge,' 1846.

t W. Mayer,
' D. A. f. klin. Med,/ ix, p. 105.
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digestion had preceded death. Pathology also supplies us

with a number of facts which are calculated to place in a

proper light the importance of a regular circulation as the

sole^ and at the same time perfectly certain^ means of protec-
tion against the digestive action of the gastric juice. When,
as the result of corrosion or some other form of injury, or

owing to ulceration, a portion of the stomach is deprived not

merely of its epithelium, but of the whole depth of the mucosa
as well, the naked submucosa (or muscularis) does not become

digested, provided a regular blood-stream circulates through
it. On the other hand, the moment the circulation of any part
of the surface is interrupted, self-digestion at once commences,
and spreads superficially and deeply as far as the standstill of

the blood prevails. Thus every hasmorrhage into the tissues

of the mucous membrane gives rise to a defect, an erosion.

And since minute ecchymoses can make their appearance in

the gastric mucous membrane in the greatest variety of cir-

cumstances, the extreme frequency of so-called hemorrhagic
erosions of the stomach will not appear remarkable. That

tumours which have grown into the cavity of the organ escape

digestion also depends solely on their vascularisation. But
since the distribution of the vessels in tumours is always

atypical, so that, e. g.j the new-formation of vessels in a car-

cinoma does not everywhere keep pace with the growth of

its epithelium ; and since, moreover, all kinds of local cir-

culatory disturbance, bleeding, anaemia, thrombosis, &c., are

of very common occurrence precisely in tumours, new growths
of the stomach are very liable to undergo partial digestion.
In no part of the body, in fact, do cancerous tumours ulce-

rate more regularly or earlier than in this organ.
It is certainly to digestion by the gastric juice that the

'' clean
'^

base, usual in ulcers of the stomach, is due. Such
ulcers are free from any covering of pus or scab, and are not

coated by disintegrated, coagulated, or otherwise necrotic

material. Ulcerated cancers also, as a rule, have a clean,

smooth base, provided the mucous membrane which is not

involved in the cancer performs its functions regularly ; and
when the tumour has a discoloured and ragged surface, this

is invariably a sign of insufficiency of the stomach, usually

dependent on chronic catarrh. The cleanness of the base of
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a so-called ulcus simplex does not, therefore, point to any con-

clusion wifcli regard to its causes and mode of development ;

neither does the circumstance that no similar lesion is met

with except in the upper part of the duodenum ; for the in-

fluence of the gastric juice extends no further, being neutral-

ised and precipitated, in short, rendered inactive, by the

digestive fluids poured out into that intestine. The peculiar

steep, conical shape of the ulcus simplex, corresponding as

it does with the ramifications of the small arteries, might
rather indicate that some pathological process in these vessels

determines the development of the ulcer. But what form of

circulatory disturbance could produce such results ? The

hypothesis of a local ischsemia due to spastic contraction of

the arteries, which Klebs"^ regards as the starting-point of the

ulcers, will hardly commend itself to you, bearing in mind
the postulated duration of the arterial spasm. Yirchowf
inclines to the view that diseases and nutritive derange-
ments of the vessel walls—aneurysmal or varicose dilatations,

and especially obliteration and plugging
—are the determin-

ing causes ; and he specially emphasises the fact that the

favourite seats of the corroding ulcer are the places of

entrance into the stomach-wall of the branches of the coro-

nary, gastro-epiploic, and short gastric arteries. Lastly, it

has been claimed^ that impediments to the escape of venous

blood are the causal factors. Yet, however plausible these

theories may appear at the first glance, and though Virchow's

view more especially has met with pretty general acceptance,

they are not, I am convinced, sufiicient to fully elucidate

the history of ulcus simplex ventriculi. And first of all,

they are not borne out by pathologico-anatomical experience.
Bound ulcer of the stomach is distinctly a disease of early

life, of that period which enjoys a marked immunity from

diseases of the arteries ; and only quite exceptionally have
the vessels been found to be atheromatous in a stomach con-

taining one or more simple ulcers. Again, the absence of

disease of the left cardiac valves, &c., in the vast majority

* Klebs,
' Handb. d. pathol. Anat.,' p. 185.

f Virchow, his '

A.,' v, p. 362.

X Giinsburg,
* A. f. physiol. Heilkd.,' xi, p. 521 ;

A. Key, 'Hygeia,' 1870,

p. 261, ref. in
*

Virchow-Hirsch's Jabresber.,' v, 1870, ii, p. 155.
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of such cases excludes every suspicion of embolism of a gastric

branch artery. The same thing applies to mechanical hyper-
aemia ; for while every experienced pathologist will now and
then have met with cases in which the autopsy revealed

cirrhosis of the liver, together with one or more unmistakable

round ulcers of the stomach, it much more frequently happens
that no ulceration of the stomach is found in cirrhosis of the

liver, and that when ulceration is present it is not associated

with obstruction of the portal circulation. Still these objec-
tions are not sufficient to overthrow the views to which they
are opposed. For example, a local thrombosis of the arteries

might have occurred, and yet elude observation, simply be-

cause it extended no further than the ulcer ; or temporary
mechanical hyperaemia, occasioned perhaps, as Key"^ thinks,

by abnormal contractions of the gastric musculature, might
have given rise first to haemorrhage, and then to the forma-

tion of ulcers. I therefore attach more importance to experi-
ment. It is true, for obvious reasons, that neither the

ligature of single arteries of the stomach nor the occlusion

of single veins will give rise to standstill of the circulation ;

and there will consequently be no self-digestion, and no defects

as the result of such procedures. But the same object may
easily be attained in another way. Panumf long ago suc-

ceeded in producing small multiple hsBmorrhagic infarcts

and ulcers of the stomach in dogs, by injecting an emulsion

of wax through a long catheter introduced into the central

end of the femoral artery ; still his animals died, owing to

the great number and wide distribution of the emboli, and

as death occurred mostly within twenty-four hours after the

injection, the time was not sufficient to allow of any con-

clusion as to the fate of the ulcers so produced. Some

years ago I adopted a modification of this experiment : the

stomach was exposed, and the injection, consistingof chromate

of lead in suspension, was thrown directly into one of the

gastric branches of the splenic artery, instead of into the

femoral and aorta. By inserting the cannula pretty deeply,
I could generally succeed in completely occluding the

branches entering the submucosa and mucosa, the muscular

* A. Key,
*

Hygeia,' 1870, p. 261.

t Panum, 'Virch. A.,' xxv, p. 488.
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twigs remaining almost free. The result was that all the

animals which died or were killed on the next and following

days presented large ulcers with precipitoiis walls and per-

fectly clean bases, as a rule of long elliptical form ; more-

over, the detection of the chromate in the larger branches

leading to the ulcers was extremely easy. In the animals

which lived till the end of the second week, instead of one

large ulcer, several small defects were usually found ; and

after the termination of the third week I invariably saw,

not an ulcer, but a perfectly smooth undamaged mucous mem-

hrane, while the ligature and the presence of chromate of

lead in a few arterial branches allowed no doubt as to the

locality of the previous occlusion : in short, the ulcer had

completely healed. Corresponding results have been obtained

by myself and by several other experimenters^ after injuring
the stomach by corrosion, burning, bruising, or wounding :

all losses of substance so produced healed, during the course

of a few weeks, when the dogs or rabbits remained alive.

In human beings, also, several cases are on record where

the mucous membrane has been caught and torn away by a

sound introduced into the stomach, and where, nevertheless,

the membrane was discovered at the post-mortem to be per-

fectly smooth and intact, t

You now perceive the real difficulty in understanding the

simple ulcer of the stomach. It is not so much its mode of

origin that requires explanation as the circumstance that it

usually so obstinately refuses to heal. Not that an ulcus sim-

plex cannot heal. The sufferings occasioned by such an ulcer

finally disappear in many cases, and the pathological ana-

tomist almost daily meets with cicatrices of the stomach which

are nothing but the remains of a healed ulcus rotundum.

But if these ulcers can heal, why, we may fairly ask ourselves,

do months and years elapse, as a rule, without the occurrence

of healing ? It must honestly be confessed that our know-

ledge of ulcus simplex is very fragmentary. We are ignorant
*

Quincke,
*

Con-espondenzbl. d. Schweizer Aerzte,' 1875,^0.4; 'Mit-

theilungen des Vereins Schleswig-Holsteiner Aerzte,' Heft 9, No. 2. W.
Korte,

*

Beitrag z. Lehre vom rund. Magengeschw.,' Inaug.-Dissert., Strass-

burg, 1875.

t W. Leube,
* D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xviii, p. 496 ;

cf. also Hanisch, ibid.,

xxiii, p. 579.
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whether it originates rapidly or gradually^ and while it is cer-

tain that it may grow larger and more especially deeper, and
is justly termed corroding or perforating, we do not know
whether its growth takes place slowly and continuously, or

only at intervals. One thing is proved by innumerable clinical

observations—that the malady is an exquisitely chronic one.

And if this fact be taken in conjunction with the experimental
results jujst described, you will readily admit that the theories

which seek the origin of the round ulcer of the stomach in

certain circulatory disturbances do not fully meet the case.

In the stomach of such patients there must be present in

addition an unknown something which prevents the healing of
the ulcer. But whether, as has more than once been suggested,
this something consists in an abnormal acidity of the gastric

juice, we have as yet no positive investigations to show.

Quincke* is besides of opinion that a general anasmia may act

in this direction. t

*
Quincke,

'

Correspondenzbl. d. Schweizer Aerzte,' 1875, No. 4 ; &c.

t On the subject of this chapter consult, in addition to the handbooks

mentioned in foot-note, vol.iii, p. 844, Beaumont,
'

Experiments and Observa-

tions on the Gastric Juice and the Physiology of Digestion,' 1874 ; Frerichs,

in R. Wagner's
'

Handb.,' Bd. iii, i, ai-t.
"
Verdauung," 1846 ; SchifE, 'Le9ons

sur la Physiologie de la Digestion,' 1865 ;
F. W. Pavy,

' A Treatise on the

Function of Digestion ;
its Disordei's and their Treatment,' 1869.
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When the food-pulp has passed the pylorus, it is at once

exposed to the action of a number of new digestive juices,

some of which are produced by the intestine itself, while others,

secreted by glands lying outside the gut
—the liver and pan-

creas—are poured into its lumen. As the secretions of these

glands become mixed with the chyme in the first portion of

the intestine, or duodenum, we may suitably commence the

pathology of intestinal digestion by considering them, and

shall take first the liver, with its secretion, the tile.

A real pathology of the liver, a discussion, that is, of the

manner in which the organ performs its functions under

abnormal conditions, is still, indeed, a desideratum, for the

simple reason that the physiology of the liver has not yet been

sufiiciently worked out. Of what service would it be to

enumerate all the functions and derangements of function

which have been ascribed by the pathologists of former cen-

turies to this their favourite organ V The little positive know-

ledge we have of the role entrusted to the liver in the economy
of the organism does not, in my opinion, admit of our draw-

ing far-reaching conclusions as to its pathology. So far as

I see, the following are the points which chiefly concern us.

In the first place, the relationship of the liver to the circulation

is quite peculiar, and differs from that of every other organ,
inasmuch as while they are only supplied by one or several

branches from the aortic system, it receives by far the greater

part of its blood from the portal vein. The consequence of

this is that every kind of circulatory disturbance of the liver

must react very readily and markedly on the blood-stream in

the venous tributaries which by their union form the vena

portae, the veins, i.e., of the spleen, pancreas, stomach, and

entire intestinal canal, except the rectum. It is more parti-

cularly the increase of resistance in the area of the portal
and its branches that, if marked and uncompensated by a

collateral circulation, invariably leads to engorgement of the

vessels of the organs just named, with its attendant conse-

quences. But although these stagnations form a constant

and highly important feature in the clinical picture of hepatic

cirrhosis, pylethrombosis, and tumours situated in the neigh-
bourhood of the portal fissure, we shall not now dwell upon
them, since we have already dealt with the relations involved.
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Ascites as tlie result of stagnation is to you a familiar pheno-
menon j and when, in any of tlie foregoing diseases, tlie venous

tributaries of tlie portal are tensely filled and distended, wliile

the implicated organs are the subjects of marked mechanical

hyperaemia, and numerous capillary, or even larger, haemor-

rhages take place into and from the mucous membrane of the

alimentary canal, all these effects are in entire conformity
with the results which you know attend mechanical hyper-
temia. On the other hand, you will remember that it was the

vena portse I selected with a view to demonstrate what im-

portant consequences may result from the accumulation of the

blood in a venous territory to the circulation beyond the

obstruction, and in this instance, indeed, to the entire circu-

lation of the body. Complete and sudden occlusion of the

portal vein causes death in rabbits, and in dogs gives rise at

least to a considerable fall of arterial pressure. And when,
as usuallyhappens in human pathology, the occlusion is gradual
in its development, it will be the completeness or incomplete-
ness of the collateral compensation that will determine whether

or not the signs of stagnation in the portal area will be accom-

panied by a general lowering of arterial pressure.
As regards the velocity of the blood-stream, also, the pecu-

liar vascularisation of the liver is not without its special in-

fluence. The blood flows through the intra-lobular capillaries

more slowly than in any other organ ; even the medulla of

bone cannot compare in this respect with the liver. One
result of this is the liability of minute corpuscular substances

which have entered the circulation to become arrested in this

organ. Thus, on injecting cinnabar into the vessels of a frog
or rabbit, the granules are found in quantity in the liver,

long after they have completely disappeared from the blood.

In the same way a number of pathological experiences may
also be explained. Whether, indeed, the accumulation of

pigment in the liver in melansemia is solely determined by the

retardation of the flow, is, as already stated (vol. ii, p. 696),
still a matter of dispute ; but the extraordinary frequency
with which the liver is attacked hy metastatic 'processes oi the

most various kinds undoubtedly depends on the slowness of

the hepatic circulation. This is true both of the malignant
tumour-metastases and of the infective tumours. Whatever
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may be the situation of a primary carcinoma, you must always
be prepared to meet with metastases in the liver ; while for

many sarcomas, e. g. the melanoticj this organ is the classical

seat of the metastatic growths. Moreover, the extreme fre-

quency of miliary tuhercles in the liver is known to everyone
who takes the trouble to carefully examine the organ in all

tubercular cases, including phthisis. This preference for the

liver is also evinced by the infective processes, in the strict

sense of the term. Thus, the production of he^patic abscess is

by no means exclusively confined to those pysemic processes
which have their starting-point in the territory of the portal
tributaries : in the bodies of persons who have died of small-

pox, the diphtheroid foci (cf. vol. ii, p. 600), so termed by

Weigert, are only exceptionally absent from this organ in

particular. In fact, whenever a post-mortem appearance
leads you to suspect that you are dealing with a bacterial

affection, it should be your invariable rule to examine the

liver for the presence of colonies of bacteria. But it is not

only corpuscular materials that are, so to speak, caught up by
the hepatic circulation ; this gland also serves as perhaps
the most ample reservoir or storehouse for all hinds of dis-

solved substances. It is an old rule in cases of poisoning to

examine more particularly the liver for the poison whose pre-
sence is suspected ; and as for matters which are regularly
introduced into the organism or produced within it, I have

already stated that the liver is one of the physiological depots
ior fat, and shall soon have to report the same of glycogen.
I also indicated on that occasion (vol. ii, p. 666) the special

qualifications of the liver as a depository for these materials,

namely, the slowness of its blood-stream, just referred to, and

the poverty of its blood in oxygen, owing to the fact that,

being supplied by veins, it has a markedly venous character.

We have not the same secure foundation to go upon when

following the relations of the liver to the constitution of the

blood. The inclination to attribute to this organ a share in

blood-production is widely prevalent amongst writers ;
and

it is probably owing to this that Lehmann's old analyses
of the blood of the portal and hepatic veins still find a place
in the text-books, although a number of more recent re-

searches, and above all the very remarkable investigation of
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Fliigge,"^ liave demonstrated the complete untenabilityof Leli-

mann^s position. Indubitable proof even of a destruction of

red corpuscles in the liver has not as yet been afforded, though
the abundance of bile-pigment leaving the organ renders it

highly probable. Still more hypothetical, or rather purely
a matter of guess-work, is the notion already referred to

(vol. i, p. 471) of a possible post-embryonic new formation of

red or of colourless blood-corpuscles in the liver. All state-

ments as to the occurrence of so-called young blood-cells, as

well as to the relative numerical proportions of coloured and

colourless elements in the blood of the hepatic vein, rest

upon methods so uncertain as not to be available ?or scientific

purposes. And since Fliigge has shown that during the

maximal stage of bile-formation no difference whatever can be

detected even in the water-contents of the blood in the portal
and hepatic veins, who could any longer expect that informa-

tion would be afforded as to the haemapoietic function of the

liver by comparative examinations of the two kinds of blood,

such as were carried out by Lehmann and others ? So long
as a practicable method is not available, we must continue

groping in the dark. Pathological experience, also, which

so often supplies a valuable hint, here leaves us altogether
in the lurch. The diseases of the liver occupy a position

to themselves. As is sufficiently intelligible from the fore-

going discussion, there is scarcely another organ that so easily

becomes involved in all kinds of morbid processes. But

though pathological conditions of the liver are accordingly

very common, it is impossible, in the great majority of cases,

to say that the original disease is specially aggravated thereby.
In fact, if none of the canal systems of the liver be impli-

cated, the most extensive and profound changes may run their

course in the organ without a single symptom, or with sym-

ptoms which are quite indefinite and anything but grave.
Of course, that acute necrosis of the entire liver, such as

regularly ensues on the complete occlusion of the hepatic

artery and its branches, t will not be tolerated by the organ-

ism, is not surprising ; but how many opportunities offer for

*
Fliigge, 'Zeitschr. f. Biol.,' xiii, p. 133. Cf. also Heidenhain, in Her-

mann's *

Handb.,' v, I, p. 241 ff.

f Cohnheim and Litten,
'

Virch. A.,' Ixvii, p. 153.
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observing the most extreme reduction of the hepatic substance,
without a single indication, either during life or at the post-

mortem, that might point to an essential alteration or abnor-

mality in the constitution of the blood ! Multiple tumours

of all kinds, as well as echinococci, may establish themselves

in such numbers in the liver, and there attain such a size,

that only small portions of the proper parenchyma remain,
and yet perhaps not a single symptom during the patient^s
life had ever indicated that by far the greater part of the

liver had ceased to perform its functions. The sufferings
of persons labouring under hepatic cirrhosis result rather

from the interference with the portal circulation, already

mentioned, than from the loss of the parenchyma of the organ,

although this loss may be very extreme. Again, though
individuals in whom an extensive amyloid degeneration of

the liver has taken place are cachectic and ansemic, and not

uncommonly dropsical, you are aware, on the one hand, that

amyloid degeneration never attacks previously healthy persons ;

and, on the other, that besides the liver various other organs—the spleen, kidneys, intestines, &c.—are invariably involved

in the degeneration. Hence, whether the cachexia should

be referred even partially to the liver disease, can hardly
be made out in such cases. But, however little can be

made of these facts, they at least teach, in my opinion, that

the organism has means at its disposal, by which the evils

attending even a considerable loss of hepatic substance may,

practically speaking, be perfectly compensated.
I do not wish, however, to make the impression that dis-

ease of the liver is, as a rule, of slight importance to the

organism. We have not yet touched upon that side of the

activity of the organ which is most intimately concerned in

the process of digestion, namely, the production and secretion

of hile. A theory of bile-formation is far from possible at

present ; we do not even know the place of its production
with absolute certainty. The principal argument hitherto

employed, namely the impossibility of detectiug the specific

constituents of the bile in the blood of the portal vein, has

been completely robbed of its force by the investigations of

Fliigge ; so that all that we can bring forward in evidence for

regarding the liver as the place of production of the biliary
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substances is at bottom reducible to a solitary fact,
—tbat

these substances are not normally met with, except in the

liver and in parts to which they have got access from this

organ. But though ignorant of the connection of events, we
are familiar with some of the details of the process of secre-

tion. Thus, it has been determined by experiments on ani-

mals and by observation of human beings with biliary fistulas,

that bile is formed continuously, though in quantities which

vary considerably at different times. The amount of the

secretion is chiefly influenced by the taking of food, since in

prolonged fasting it is reduced to a minimum. When the food

consists of fat alone the quantity produced is very small.

The amount is increased by feeding with bread and still

more by a diet of flesh. The most abundant secretion,

according to all observers, is produced by a mixed diet of

flesh and bread. The remarkable variation in amount of the

secretion according to the composition of the food, seems to

me to point to the conclusion that the quality of the portal
hlood exerts an essential determining influence. It is not so

much, or at least not exclusively, the augmented blood-supply

through the portal vein that determines the increase of the

biliary secretion. That the quantity of blood present, and
the pressure, in the hepatic capillaries does exert an effect on

the amount of the secretion is proved by other facts. Dogs
produce less bile after a severe loss of blood, and the secre-

tion is scanty in anaemic individuals. The considerable fall-

ing off in the production of bile which at once ensues on

occlusion or narrowing of the trunk of the portal vein"^ tells

in the same direction ; for the interlobular veins and the

capillaries then draw the whole of their blood from the much
smaller hepatic arteries. If, further, the secretion is reduced

both by section of the cervical cord* and by direct or reflex

irritation of the spinal marrow, t this is simply the result of

the fall of pressure in the hepatic capillaries which must be
called forth by each of these procedures. Lastly, if the opinion
held by many physicians that the biliary secretion is reduced

*
Asp, 'Ber. d. sachs. Gesellsch. d. Wissensch.,' Sitzg. July 26, 1873,

p 470.

t Heidenhain,
* Stud. d. physiol. Inst, zu Breslau/ Hft. ii, p. 69, iv,

p. 226 ;
J. Munk,

'

Pfliig. A./ viii, p. 151.
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in non-compensated cardiac lesions be correct, this would also

tell for the prejudicial influence of the retardation of the

blood-stream. Nevertheless, it would appear from the con-

stant secretion of bile of normal composition^ even when the

pressure is lowest and the flow through the capillaries most

retarded, that the dependence of bile-production on the blood-

pressure and velocity is not a very intimate one."^ Moreover,
the composition of the bile is in a great measure independent
of alterations in the constitution of the blood. True, easily

diffusible substances, when they have accumulated to some

extent in the blood, pass over into the bile
; as, for example,

urea in the uraemic ;t sugar, when the amount contained in

the- blood is considerable ; dissolved colouring matters, e. g.

carmine and sulphindigotate of sodium, when injected into

the blood ; some of the metals, e. g. copper and iodine ; J al-

though the statements made by many older writers with re-

gard to quinine, ferrocyanide of potassium, and mercury, &c.,

have not been confirmed by recent investigators. § Water-

drinking, according to Westphalen^s observations, ||
has no

influence on the amount and constitution of the biliary secre-

tion, even when sufficient is taken to cause doubling of the

urine. As for direct injection of water or salt-solution, very
considerable quantities must be employed before a more

abundant flow of watery bile is produced ; moderate quan-

tities, as determined by Heidenhain,^ do not affect the secre-

tion at all."^"^ According to some observations of Uffelmanntt
on a patient with a biliary fistula, the setting in of pyrexia

appears to diminish the secretion of bile. On the other

* Cf. Spiro,
*
A., f. Physiolog.,' 1880, Suppl., p. 50, and especially Heiden-

hain's very full and accurate account in Hermann's 'Handb.,' v, i, p. 251,

et seq.

t Budd, * Die Krankheiten der Leber,' trans, by v. Henoch, 1846, p. 296.

X Mosler,
* Virch. A.,' xiii, p. 29.

§ Mosler, ibid. ; Westphalen,
' D. A. f. klin. Med., p. 588 ; Eichhorst,

* Neue Charite-Annalen, ii, 1877, p. 197.

II Westphalen,.' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' p. 588.

^ Heidenhain,
* Stud. d. phjsiol. Inst. zu. Breslau,' Hft. ii, p. 69, iv,

p. 226.

* Cf., on the other hand, Zawilski's experiments on rabbits (' Krakauer

Wochenschr.,' 1877, No. 10) referred to in Hofmann-Schwalbe's *

Jahres-

bericht* for 1877, Abth. iii, p. 246.

tt Uffelmann, *D. A. f. klin. Med./ xiv, p. 228.
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hand, we know nothing definitely as to a direct nervous in-

fluence on bile-production. Again, the many statements con-

tained in the literature, according to which certain medicines'^

act as cholagogueSj still require to be critically examined ;

and at any rate it is very necessary that the mode of action

of the remedies should be accurately analysed. With regard
to the secretory parenchyma, the liver-cells, it is self evident

that without them a production of bile is impossible. Hence

general necrosis of the hepatic cells, or the disintegration and

disappearance of the secretory elements must necessarily put
a stop to secretion, and bring about what Frerichs has termed,

acholia. But as to how the biliary function reacts to partial

destruction of hepatic tissue, such as occurs in the various

forms of chronic atrophy, in cirrhosis, or when multiple
tumours or other focal disease is present in the organ, we can

at present form no opinion, because we know nothing of the

degree of functional capacity of the individual hepatic cells.

You will perhaps be still more interested in the question. How
does the secretion behave in presence of pathological condi-

tions in the liver-cells ? The inherent difficulty of this very

justifiable question is enhanced by the fact that these con-

ditions do not in most cases involve the whole of the cells.

When, for example, normal bile is secreted in advanced amy-
loid degeneration of the liver, it is very possibly derived from

those cells alone which have remained unaffected. In fatty

livery which of all the diseases of this organ is most prone to

attack all the cells of all the lobules, no departure from the

normal has ever been detected in the constitution of the bile.

As to the amount of the secretion in these cases, you will

hardly expect us to be informed ; for to this it would be

necessary not merely that accident should supply us with a

case of biliary fistula leading from the diseased liver, but that

the appetite of the patient and all his digestive processes should

be normal, that his nutrition should be good, and that he

should be free from pyrexia ; in short, a multitude of condi-

tions would require to be met, such as could very rarely be

* Budd, 1. c, p. 35. Cf. also Hoppe-Seyler,
*

Physiolog. Chemie,' p. 286.

The most trustworthy and comprehensive statement is that of W. Rutherford,
'
Brit. Med. Journ.,' 1878, p. 945, and especially

*

Transact, of the Roy. Soc,

Edinburgh,' xxix, p. 133.
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found in individuals with marked fatty liver, and almost never

in amyloid degeneration of the organ.
What I have been able to tell you of the pathology of the

biliary secretion does not, you see, amount to much. If we
leave out of account the mixture of various soluble substances

with the bile, already referred to, we know hardly anything
of its chemical constitution in morbid conditions, that might
not almost be included with mere physiological variations in

concentration, relative contents of the bile-acids, and of the

various pigments, &c."^ As regards its amount, however, I

desire to state emphatically that we are acquainted with no

facts which would justify the idea familiar to the old physi-
cians of a pathological

*'

polycholia.'^ The quantity of bile

produced in twenty-four hours varies much, according to the

individual's diet, the size of his body, and above all the size

of his liver ; so much so that, as you are aware, the amount

of the secretion is always calculated by the physiologist for a

liver weighing one kilogram. Accordingly, there is no doubt, of

course, that persons with very large, or, as they may be called,

hypertrophic livers produce a more than average amount of

bile. But such livers are found only in big, strong, well-

nourished people, who are in the habit of eating large quan-
tities of food, and whether the bile secreted by these indi-

viduals is really in excess of the amount required and em-

ployed in digestion is very far from proved ; only when ex-

cessive, however, would it be correct to speak of a pathological

polycholia. While, then, there is no scientific basis for the

symptoms ascribed to the alleged polycholia, the evidence

for the occurrence of severe symptoms in its opposite extreme,

acholia, is very little better. I am not inclined to deny, you
are aware, that there may be a falling off or a cessation of

bile-production under pathological conditions, nor do I dis-

pute that digestion will be impaired by certain evils, shortly

to be discussed, which are occasioned by the absence of bile

from the intestine. But acholia is chiefly interesting, not

from the digestive disturbances occasioned by it, but from the

possibility that suppression of the biliary secretion may be

per se of essential importance for the organism. Older writers

regarded this as self-evident, and consequently spoke of a

Sokoloff,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xii, p. 54.
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special form oijaundice due to suppression. Frericlis"^ has re-

cently reconstructed his view of the clinical picture of acholia ;

it is not the retention of the fully formed biliary constituents

in the blood, but of materials destined to contribute to this

secretion, that is regarded by him as one of the factors to

which are attributable the signs of profound blood-intoxica-

tion, and especially the severe disturbances of the nervous

system, occurring in acute hepatic atrophy and other pro-

cesses leading to destruction of the parenchyma of the liver.

A precise reply to the questions raised by this theory is not

in my opinion at present feasible, having regard to our ignor-

ance of the connection of events in the secretion of bile.

Still icterus by suppression has not been able to hold its ground
since the clinical material was subjected to a more accurate

anatomical and physiological analysis; and as foracute atrophy
of the liver, Frerichsf himself lays stress on the fact that,

by the destruction of the hepatic cells, not only is the biliary

secretion but *'

every other action, which this powerful organ
exerts on the metabolic processes, suspended, while the pro-
ducts of the disintegration of the glandular substance pass
over into the blood/' Hence, if in the diseases now under

discussion, the liver really forms the starting-point and centre

of the entire process, no satisfactory conclusion, it is evident,

can be drawn therefrom as to the consequences of an abeyance
of the biliary secretion, or acholia. But if you bear in mind
what I formerly told you of the comparative unimportance of

very extensive chronic atrophies and degenerations of the liver,

you may consider the view that acute hepatic atrophy is not a

primary disease of the liver as at any rate open to discussion.

As compared with our knowledge of bile-formation, we
are well acquainted with the mechanism of its discharge.
When dealing with the saliva and gastric juice, there was
no need to distinguish between the two acts of secretion and

discharge ; but this is decidedly necessary in considering
the bile. Saliva and gastric juice are not constantly pro-

duced, but only under the influence of particular stimuli, and
the fluids are at once poured out into the mouth and stomach

respectively. The secretion of bile, though it varies greatly,
* Frerichs,

* Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten,* 2 Aufl., i, p. 202.

t Frerichs, 1. c, p. 240.
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is continuous, and is no less continuously forced onwards

througli the bile-ducts by the pressure of the fluid behind

it, i. e. under the pressure of secretion, aided slightly by the

movements of respiration. But its discharge into the intes-

tinal canal is very far from continuous, and takes place at

certain periods and in quantities at a time. This is rendered

possible, as you know, by the presence of a reservoir, which

in all animals is provided, in some measure at least, by the

roomy large hile-ducts, and in man and many species by an

additional organ, the gall-bladder, specially adapted to this

purpose. In this bladder, the bile gradually accumulates

during fasting, and usually fills it to distension at the com-

mencement of the next meal. The discharge of the bile

from the reservoirs containing it occurs at once, when

intestinal digestion begins, by means of the contractions of

their muscular walls. The contractions are initiated partly

by simple extension of the peristaltic movements of the duo-

denum to the bile-ducts, but mainly by a reflex which is

excited by the contact of the acid chyme with the papilla of

the ductus choledochus. Thus, a large quantity of bile is

at once poured out over the chyme, and so long as the con-

tents of the stomach continue to enter the duodenum, they
become mingled with the bile, which is now secreted in pro-
fusion and continually discharged. The evacuation of bile

only ceases when the duodenum is perfectly empty, but from

this time till the next meal, not a drop enters the intestine ;

the bile is received by the reservoirs, and chiefly by the gall-

bladder.

While the secretion of the bile and its movement forwards

along the biliary capillaries is continuous, its accumulation in

the reservoirs will depend simply on their accessibility. Since

one set of reservoirs, the large bile-ducts, form the passages for

the discharge of the bile into the intestine, their impervious-
ness involves at the same time an impediment to evacuation,

and will be best discussed in connection with such impedi-
ments. It is not so with the gall-bladder which is situated

laterally. Its cavity may be very considerably encroached

upon by large gall-stones or by projecting tumours, or its

lumen may be contracted by cicatrices—the residues, as a

rule, of chronic ulcerative processes set up by the gall-stones,
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—SO ttat very little bile can be accommodated in it. It

becomes completely impervious to bile, if the cystic duct is

compressed or obstructed by tumours, cicatrices, or—as is

by far the most common cause—by impacted gall-stones.

In cases of this kind no bile can enter the bladder from the

moment of occlusion, nor can any escape from it, though the

organ may be filled to distension, especially in cases of im-

pacted gall-stone. The contents of the occluded gall-bladder
do not, however, long continue bilious. Diffusion takes

place between them and the contents of the blood-vessels

and lymphatics of the wall, more especially the latter, and

while water and albumen enter the sac, the specific constituents

of the hile are diffused outwards. The bile-pigment escapes

first, so that after a few weeks the fluid of the occluded bladder

is colourless, without a trace of pigment, but contains a consi-

derable quantity of salts of the bile-acids, fat and cholesterin."^

Twice or three times as long a period must elapse before

the bile-acids have disappeared.- In the meantime the fluid

contents are considerably increased, owing partly no doubt to

continued secretion by the mucous glands ; and as the result

there is finally developed the condition familiar to the patho-

logical anatomist under the name of hydrops cystidis felleas.

The gall-bladder is now much enlarged, forming a pyriform,
distended sac, which may not infrequently be felt during
life through the abdominal wall. As is usual in cysts with

an epithelial lining, its contents consist of a colourless, slightly

tenacious, watery solution of albumen, mucus and salts, with

some fat and cholesterin. As regards digestion, it makes
little difference whether the impervio^isness of the gall-bladder
is due to an encroachment on its cavity, or to occlusion of

the cystic duct ;
in both cases an accumulation of bile in the

bladder during the intervals between digestion will be im-

possible. The human being is thus placed, in this respect,

on a par with the horse and elephant, and such other mammals
as are unprovided with a gall-bladder. Owing to the much

longer period occupied in digestion by these animals, most

of which are herbivora, a periodical accumulation is certainly

much less important than in man with his regular and pro-

longed intervals between digestion. Moreover, in many
* Ritter,

' Journ. de I' anatomie et de la physiologie,' 1872, p. 181.
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animals, e. g. the elephant, the peculiar sacciform dilatation

of the ductus choledochus before entering the intestine sup-

plies the place of a gall-bladder. In man too, as might be

inferred a priori, the ductus choledochus and hepatic ducts

may partially assume the role of the gall-bladder; for these

ducts usually display a moderate dilatation in imperviousness
of the ductus cysticus. That they could ever contain the

40—50 c.cm. bile which may be accommodated by the gall-

bladder, is not of course to be expected ; and people with

impervious gall-bladders no doubt lose part of the advantage
which accrues to intestinal digestion from the admixture of

an abundance of bile with the chyme the moment it enters

the intestine.

The arrangement in virtue of which the bile is not, in a

normal condition, at once discharged, but collected in the re-

ceptacles set apart for it, has an additional interest in patho-

logy, because it is extremely favorable to the development
of biliary stagnation. A slight degree of stagnation must

even result, when a rather long interval passes between two

meals. Its occurrence in the gall-bladder will be furthered

by flexion and dislocation downwards of this sac, such as

commonly results from tight lacing; the effluxfrom the bladder,

though not the entrance of bile, will then be impeded. Fee-

bleness of the muscular coat of the gall-bladder, which is pro-

bably not an uncommon condition of advanced life, must ob-

viously facilitate the production of stagnation. And you will

shortly learn that the same result may attend a large number
of pathological agents, in a stricter sense, by which at the

same time the entrance of bile into the intestine is impeded.
In every instance, biliary stagnation, however conditioned,

leads first to inspissation of the bile, whereby it becomes dark

and viscid, or may almost lose its liquid consistence. Bile

of this kind is obtained, e. g. from a complete fistula of the

gall-bladder
—one, i. e. in which the d. choledochus is at the

same time occluded—when the escape of bile has been pre-
vented for a time. If the stagnation persists loug, the con-

centration may become so considerable that cholesterin and

bilirubin separate out ; and for this reason it was formerly

supposed that the concretions so commonly present in the gall-

bladder and more rarely in the bile-ducts were also caused
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solely by concentration of the bile. This, however, is an

error, since gall-stones always contain ingredients which do

not occur in normal bile. As is well known, gall-stones are

grouped in two classes, according as they are rich or poor in

cholesterin. Those of the latter class are small, irregular,

dark brown or dark green, almost black masses with a faint

lustre, while the much commoner stones of the first category
either consist almost altogether of cholesterin and have a dis-

tinctly crystalline fracture and alabaster-like appearance, or

display alternating layers, pigmented and white. All large

stones and all having an approximately globular or regularly

angular form, with smooth, often facetted, surfaces, are rich

in cholesterin. For the finer details of structure, and espe-

cially the chemical composition of gall-stones, I must refer

you to the pathologico-anatomical and cbemical literature of

the subject,"^ w^hile I confine myself to the points in which

the constituents of gall-stones differ from those of normal

bile. The bile-pigments occurring in all gall-stones
— for

the apparently pure cholesterin form has practically always
a pigmented nucleus—do not exist free or as easily soluble

alkaline combinations ; they are always united with lime and

magnesia : even the finest gravel found in the smaller ducts

always consists of bile-pigment combined with lime. In the

second place, however, besides the normal colouring matters
—bilirubin and biliverdin—others are commonly present.
These have been minutely investigated by Stadeler, and

termed hilifusciuy hilifulvin, and hilihumin ; they must cer-

tainly have originated in chemical transformations of the

normal pigments. Moreover, the occurrence of antecedent

decompositions is borne out by the presence of substances

giving the reactions of the bile-acids but insoluble in water,
and consisting mainly of so-called choloidinic acid. You must

admit that the appearance of all these substances cannot be ex-

plained by a simple concentration and inspissation of the bile ;

* H. Meckel von Helmsbach,
'

Microgeologie,' 1856, p. 44, et seq. Frerichs,

loc. cit., ii, p. 466 ; Klebs,
* Handb. d. pathol. Anat./ i, p, 486 ; Stadeler?

•

Vierteljabrscbr. d. naturfoi-sch. Gesellsch. in Ziirich,' 1863, viii, p. i
; Kiibne,

•

Physiol. Chemie/ p. 83 ; Maly,
* Wien. Akad. Sitzungsber.,' Bd. 70, Abth. iii,

Juli, 1874; 'Annal. d. Chemie und Pharmacie,' Bd. 175, p, 76; Hoppe-

Seyler,
*

Physiol. Chemie/ p. 319.
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they evidently show that a decomposition of the bile must have

preceded their formation. The accumulation of cholesterin

iu quantities is also most simply understood on the assump-
tion of a splitting up of its solvent, the bile-salts. As to

the cause of this decomposition^ however^ we are far from

adequately informed in individual cases. It was very natural

to take refuge in inflammation, that convenient helper of patho-

logy, and to suppose that a catarrh of the gall-bladder or

ducts exerts, by the mucus secreted in it, a fermentative

action on the bile-salts and so splits them up. But there is

not a particle of proof of such an occurrence, and when the

wall of a gall-bladder containing calculi is found inflamed,
the contrary explanation

—a cholecystitis called forth by the

presence of the stones—is certainly the correct one. Again,
the mucus supposed to form the primary nucleus of the cal-

culi cannot be demonstrated.* The occasional existence of

a nucleus formed by a foreign body which has entered the

gall-bladder throws no light on the infinitely commoner cases

where no such body is present ; for the tendency observable

in many individuals to the formation of new stones, persist-

ing for years and tens of years, indicates that the agents

initiating the decomposition of the bile must recur frequently.

Thenard suggests that in the subjects of biliary calculi the

sodium-contents of the bile are abnormally reduced. Klebs be-

lieves that the production of an acid secretion by the mucous

membrane of gall-bladder may be the determining factor. In

fact, it will be judicious to constantly bear in mind that bile,

and especially the bile-salts, are very readily decomposable, so

that decomposition may be initiated by very different factors.

But when it has once set in, choloidinic acid and the combina-

tions of lime with bilirubin-derivatives are precipitated, and

upon them the cholesterin is deposited in layers. While,

accordingly, the process of
"
stone-formation

"
is very far from

identical with simple biliary stagnation, it is yet obvious

that stagnation will be extremely favorable to the formation of

stones. It will certainly be still more servicoable to the growth
of calculi ;

and there is no doubt, I think, that biliary con-

cretions could scarcely exceed the bile-gravel in size without

the aid of stagnation. If, in connection with this fact, you
Kiihne, 1. c, p. 86.
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consider what I have just told you as to the commoner causes

of stagnation in the gall-bladder^ you will hardly attribute it to

accident, that biliary calculi should occur by preference, on

the one hand, in women, and, on the other, in advanced life.

In order, however, that the bile accumulated in the re-

servoir, as well as that freshly secreted during digestion, may
actually reach the intestine two conditions have still to be

fulfilled. In the first place, the continuity of the wall of the

canal, through which the bile has to pass, must nowhere he

interrupted J in the second place, the passage must be per-
vious and u7iohstructed. A trauma may sometimes be the

cause of a solution of continuity of the wall of the bile-pas-

sages, and both punctured and incised wounds, as well as

laceration, have been observed in the gall-bladder and large
ducts. Much more commonly, however, the rupture or per-

foration is brought about by chronic ulcerative processes,

mostly due to the presence of stones. The formation of such

abnormal openings must under all circumstances result in the

escape of hile ; but the importance of this event differs ex-

tremely, according to the locality into which the aperture
leads. Communication with the surface through the abdo-

minal wall so as to produce a regular external biliary fistula,

such as since Schwann's initiative, is artificially established by
the physiologist, is quite exceptional. Direct perforation
into the peritoneal cavity is fortunately also rare. Fortu-

nately, I say, because in the vast majority of instances a fatal

peritonitis follows the perforation by an ulcer of the gall-

bladder or the ductus choledochus. Peritonitis need not

necessarily result, it is true : it is an everyday experience
with the experimental physiologist that the escape of a little

bile into the peritoneal cavity during the establishment of a

fistula is followed by no disadvantage to the animal experi-
mented on ; and it is not long since I had an opportunity of

observing a case of traumatic rupture of the left hepatic duct,

which likewise ran a comparatively favorable course. In

this case, bile escaped from the left posterior angle of the

quadrate lobe, at which spot the rupture was situated; directly

on the occurrence of the trauma and for weeks afterwards it

trickled into the cavity of the abdomen, from which on several

occasions very considerable quantities were removed by tap-
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ping. At the same time the heart's action was slow, and
skin and urine icteric. After several months, however, the

signs of bile-absorption disappeared, although physical exam-
ination of the abdomen showed beyond doubt that a consider-

able quantity of fluid was present in the cavity. This fluid

was proved by the chemical examination of portions obtained

by puncture and afterwards at the autopsy
—death having

taken place as the result of an intercurrent affection—to actu-

ally consist of a mixture of lymph and bile. The autopsy
also showed that the entire surface of the visceral and pari-
etal layers of the peritoneum was covered by a firmly adhe-

rent, perfectly regular layer of new-formed connective tissue,

brown in colour from the presence of granular and amor-

phous bile-pigment, and consisting, on microscopic examina-

tion, of tightly packed bundles of beautiful spindle-cells. The
non-occurrence of bile-absorption from the abdomen during
the last few weeks of life was clearly attributable to the ex-

istence of this membrane.* But although in this instructive

case the bile which escaped in such profusion into the peri-

toneum produced an adhesive instead of a purulent inflam-

mation, an equally favorable course can scarcely ever be

expected in ulcerative perforation. For the escape of bile

is here always preceded by a necrosive and suppurative pro-

cess, and if, as is usual, the ulceration depends on the irrita-

tion of gall-stones, you know that the bile entering the abdo-

men will have previously undergone decompositions and will

probably not be so harmless as the perfectly normal secretion.

Nature adopts another method in these cases, and seeks to

avert the general and fatal peritonitis by setting up a cir-

cumscribed inflammation which leads to the production of

adhesions between the portion of gall-bladder involved and

some other organ. If perforation subsequently occurs the

abnormal communication is established with this organ and

not with the cavity of the peritoneum. Complete external

biliary fistulas may be produced in this way ; but much more

commonly the perforation leads into the duodenum, whether

the ulcerative process has started in the gall-bladder or in

the bile-ducts. Abnormal communications originating in this

*
According to a communication by Thiersch at the **

Chirurgencongress
"

of 1880. Cf. also Uhde,
' A. f. klin. Cbirurg.,' xxv, p. 485.
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way have been observed, often with the colon, in a few cases

with the stomach, with the pelvis of the right kidney, with the

right pleural cavity or right bronchi after previous adhesion

to the diaphragm, and even rupture into the portal vein has

been described by trustworthy writers."^ Of all these, com-

munication with the duodenum is unquestionably the most

favorable, since this is the region which normally receives

the bile. Even when the abnormal passage permits the en-

trance of gall-stones as well as bile into the duodenum, this is

as a rule a desirable event, since the organism can thus most

conveniently rid itself of the stones. But its consequences

may be evil when the stone is very large, for the latter may
then become impacted in a coil of intestine and give rise to

fatal obstruction of the bowel jt small stones, on the contrary,
can only prove dangerous by entering the vermiform process.
But except for these unfortunate accidents, it is evident that

the duodenal is less disadvantageous than any of the other

fistulae, since all biliary fistulae, with this one exception, in-

volve a loss of bile for intestinal digestion. The quantity
lost may differ greatly. Such a large escape has sometimes

been observed from external fistulaB, the stools being at

the same time clayey and quite uncoloured, that it was con-

sidered justifiable to assume that all the bile had selected

the abnormal path, and to utilise these cases for quanti-
tative estimations of the bile secreted in twenty-four hours. J
Schiff claims to have repeatedly convinced himself that when
a wide artificial fistula is established, the whole of the bile

escapes externally, none entering the intestine. § But not

unless the aperture is wide and gaping, and in ordinary fis-

tulous communications the characteristic colour of the faeces

proves that the intestine contains bile. Hence interruptions
of continuity of the bile-passages, though often accompanied

by striking symptoms, have not usually the same significance
for digestion as have the obstacles which impede the passage

through the ducts, or render them completely impervious.

* Frerichs, I.e., ii, p. 507.

t Frerichs, 1. c, ii, p. 504 ; Cohnheim,
' Yirch. A.,' xxxvii, p. 415.

i Westphalen, 1. c.
;
J. Eanke,

' Die Blutvertheilung u. der Thatigkeits-
wechsel d. Organe" 1871 ; Wittich, 'Pfliig. A.' vi, p. 181.

§ Schiff,
*

Pfliig. A.,' iii, p. 598.
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Such obstacles exist in great variety. Stones may become

impacted in any of the larger bile-ducts, most frequently in

tlie ductus cboledochus. Animal parasites may block their

lumen ; e. g. distomata or echinococci which have penetrated
them from the liver, and occasionally ascarides from the

intestine. Tumours often render a bile-duct impassable.

Thus, a carcinoma of the duodenum, of the ductus choledochus

itself, of the head of the pancreas, or of the epigastric lym-

phatic glands may obstruct the ductus communis ; enlarged

lymphatic glands in the portal fissure may compress the

hepatic duct
;
while single branches of this duct may be

occluded by tumours situated in the liver itself. Cicatricial

strictures of individual ducts, most frequently the choledochus,

may arise from antecedent ulcerative processes, and in

cirrhosis of the liver, the intra-hepatic bile-ducts are con-

stricted by contracting bands of connective tissue. Lastly,
total obliteration or absence of the large external bile-passages
has been several times observed as a congenital malformation.

These are all such factors, you perceive, as may be exactly

paralleled in every canal-system of the body. Still the low

pressure under which the bile is secreted and discharged,
makes it possible for the flow to be arrested by resistances

which could not act as obstacles elsewhere. By far the most

common impediment to the efflux of bile is ordinary simple

ga^tro-duodenal catarrh^ which at the same time implicates
the portion of the ductus choledochus included in the wall

of the intestine,
—Virchow's portio intestinalis. The swel-

ling of the mucous membrane of this portion, together with

the product of the catarrh, the well known mucous plu^, is

quite sufficient to prevent the entrance of bile into the

intestine for days together. But under certain circumstances

the mucous plug and catarrhal swelling are not necessary.
In a starving dog, the persistent firm contraction of the

duodenum is apparently capable of completely arresting the

flow : after several days' starvation, the animal invariably
becomes slightly jaundiced

—an occurrence which, it is true,

Kunkel''^ ascribes to occlusion of some of the larger bile-ducts

by peculiar flakes, separated out from the bile produced

during starvation. In man, too, it appears very probable

KUnkel,
'

Pfliig. A.,' xiv, p. 367.
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that a definite, very commonly occurring kind of icterus

depends upon an interference with the escape of bile by the

non-inflamed ductus choledochus : I refer to the jaundice
which attacks such a considerable percentage of new-born

children during the first few days after birth. If this affec-

tion really depended, as has been claimed, on the altered

relations of the circulation of the liver, or was of hsema-

togenous origin and produced by the extreme alteration

of the vital conditions, it must necessarily be met with in all

new-born children. It is far from universal, however, occur-

ing only in about 60 per cent, of births, and this fact, in my
opinion, gives more plausibility to the view that it is due to

mechanical causes. During intra-uterine life, as proved by
the meconium, true bile is secreted and discharged into the

intestine ; but the slight degree or absence of icterus in

children who come into the world with an obliterated ductus

choledochus proves that the production of bile during this

period is extremely scanty. This condition of affairs is

suddenly changed after birth, so soon as the child takes its

first nourishment and begins to breathe. The idea most ob-

viously suggesting itself in these cases is, I think, that the

capacity of the narrow ductus choledochus does not in all

individuals admit of an immediate accommodation to the

considerably increased flow of bile : a portion only escapes,

the remainder being retained for a time. By this explana-

tion, one of the objections commonly raised to the mechanical

character of the jaundice, i. e. the absence of the mucous

plug in such of the children as die icteric, is completely de-

prived of cogency ; while the second objection, based upon
the absence of bile-pigment from the urine in most cases, is

disposed of by the fact brought to light by Orth"^, that the

kidneys of all the children dying during the attack of jaun-

dice, contain a crystalline deposit of bilirubin. Nay more ;

since Birch-Hirschfeldt discovered that both bile-pigment
and bile-acids may be detected in the pericardial fluid of

icteric children by Neukomm's process, there is no longer

any reason to doubt the mechanical nature of the jaundice.

* Orth,
* Virch. A.,' Ixiii, p. 447.

f Birch-Hirschfeld, 'Virch. A.,' Ixxxvii, p. i.
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It is true that Yiolet^ lias recently sought to support the

notion of its hasmatogenous origin by the fact that children

in whom the umbilical cord is tied late, and who are in con-

sequence polyaBmic (cf. vol. i, p. 426), more often develop a

marked degree of icterus than do those in whom ligation is

early carried out ; but this may perhaps be explained on the

supposition that bile-production in these very children is un-

usually abundant. The cause of the jaundice by absorption,
is believed by Birch-Hirschfeld to be compression of the hile^

ducts owing to oedema of the peri-portal cellular tissue ; and the

oedema he takes to be the consequence of stagnation due to

the cessation of the circulation through the umbilical vein,

and to a possible delay in the regular development of the

pulmonary circulation. Without desiring to discuss the

justice of this interpretation, it appears to me that we must

wait for a larger experience as to the frequency of oedema

of Glisson's capsule. I have recently examined the bodies

of new-born children with ordinary icterus, in which there

was no oedema of the capsule, so that I am unable to agree
with Birch-Hirschfeld in attributing such exclusive impor-
tance to this condition. Whether, in addition to the intes-

tinal portion of the ductus choledochus, other portions of the

ducts can be made impermeable as the result of simple ca-

tarrh, appears more than doubtful. The larger ducts, whose

liability to catarrhal inflammation cannot be disputed, are

too wide to admit of occlusion by catarrh, and catarrh has

never yet been demonstrated in the smaller ducts. But bear-

ing in mind the very slight tension under which the bile

moves forwards through these finer ducts, it is certainly

worth considering whether they might not be compressed by
vessels filled to distension with stagnant blood ;

and whether

the icterus, which though slight so often acccompanies in-

sufficiently compensated cardiac lesions may not depend on

such compression of the interlobular bile-ducts.

As to the significance of these impediments, it makes not

a little difference whether the passage is partially obstructed

or fully impervious, and the seat of the occlusion is also of

considerable importance. Closure of the ductus choledochus

or of the hepatic trunk completely arrests the flow into the

*
Violet, ibid., Ixxx, p. 353.
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intestine. Occlusion of branches of the ductus hepaticus

simply blocks the way for the bile collecting in and travelling

along these channels^ but does not disturb the efflux from the

remaining branches. Accordingly, such intra-hepaticimpedi-
ments are almost equivalent^ so far as intestinal digestion is

concerned,, to narrowing, not closure, of the common bile-

duct.

The effects on digestion of a reduction or cessation of the

supply of bile to the intestine will appear most clearly on

considering what the bile normally accomplishes in the intes-

tine. Of primary importance is its influence on the digestion

of fats. The power it possesses of dissolving small quanti-
ties of fat is not of practical significance ;

its chief function

is the conversion of the fats into a very fine emulsion, in

which it is assisted by the movements of the intestine. The

emulsion is particularly fine and lasting when the emulsi-

fying action of soaps participates in its production ; and the

presence of soaps in the intestine is also provided for by the

bile, which easily and rapidly saponifies the fatty acids, sepa-
rated from the neutral fats by the pancreatic juice. To these

two functions must be added a third—that the bile essen-

tially facilitates the passage of the emulsified fat through the

moist intestinal wall into the radicles of the chyle-vessels ;

for, like a soap-solution, its adhesion for oil is greater than for

water : oil, which passes through a membrane moistened with

water only under high pressure, will filter through one moist-

ened with bile in the absence of all pressure.* It is not to

be denied that we are no longer justified in attributing to these

facts that importance in the digestion of fats which they re-

cently appeared to claim. For Willf and Cash, J working

independently, found, in the frog and the dog respectively,

that no emulsion is present in the intestine during the diges-
tion of fats. Indeed, the latter observer regularly found that

the entire contents of the intestine were acid, so that an

emulsion could not possibly exist there, and yet the chyle-
vessels of the dog were at the same time filled with typical
white chyle. Proof was therefore afforded that fat-a^bsorp-

*
Steiner,

' A. f. Anat. u. Physiol,' 1873, P- ^STj 1874, p. 286.

t Will,
'

Pfliig. A.,' XX, p. 255.

X Cash,
' A. f. Physiolo^.,' 1880. p. 323.
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tion from tlie intestine may take place without previous emul-

sification of tlie neutral fats. But although the manner and

method of the action of the bile in fat-digestion appears to re-

quire further investigation, the fact of such action cannot be

doubted in presence of the physiological aud pathological ex-

periences shortly to be discussed. As compared with this

function, its influence on starches and sugar, and upon carbo-

hydrates generally, may be neglected. Albuminous sub-

stances are not directly affected by it ; nevertheless its utility

in the digestion of albumen must not be depreciated, for it

precipitates the peptones and the dilute acid solutions of

albumen, i. e. all the solutions of albumen, which enter the

intestine from the stomach : at the same time it throws down
the pepsin, and consequently puts a stop to peptic digestion.

As regards other effects of the bile in the digestive canal,

we know that it stimulates the peristaltic movements: very
small doses of bile-salts, if introduced into the stomach or

the blood of a dog, will give rise to vomiting and diarrhoea."^

Lastly, it is capable, not indeed of preventing, but of delaying
the putrefaction of substances present in the intestines.

Accordingly, it will be the digestion and absorption offats

that will chiefly suffer as the result of a deficiency of bile.

And, indeed, the result of hundreds of observations, both at

the sick bed and on animals, is that the less the quantity of

bile entering the intestines the smaller is the amount of fat

absorbed. A dog whose ductus choledochus has been liga-

tured, or a man in whom the duct is occluded from some cause

or other, and living on a mixed diet containing fat, passes

faeces containing such an abundance of fatty matter that the

stools resemble clay in colour, being grey, or even white and

glistening. Nor is the defective fat- absorption capable of cor-

rection by the pancreas and its secretion. In many cases of

icterus, and especially in the commonest form of all, that de-

pending on gastro-duodenal catarrh, the pancreatic duct, which

enters the intestine with the ductus choledochus, is also oc-

cluded. Even in those instances where the bile is arrested

by some impediment in the choledochus before its entrance

into the intestine, and the pancreatic juice is freely discharged,

the action of the latter fluid will be impaired by a factor the

*
Schiilein,

*

Zeitschr. f. Biol.,' xiii, p. 172.
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knowledge of which we owe to Kiihne.* This is nothing
else than the capacity of the gastric juice to completely di-

gest the pancreatic ferment ; and it is consequently clear

that only the precipitation of the pepsin by the bile can pro-
tect the pancreatic ferment from destruction, and make its

action in the intestine possible. The slight degree of opa-
lescence of the chyle-vessels in dogs with ligatured ductus

choledochus,, in spite of an abundant supply of fatty food,

also shows very strikingly that, in the absence of bile from

the intestine, the pancreatic juice cannot be of much service

to fat-absorption. Moreover, owing to the great value of the

trypsin as the agent in the digestion of albuminous substances

in the intestine, a very serious additional disadvantage must
arise from the relationship just touched upon : in the absence

of bile less albumen also will be worked up and absorbed. Fur-

ther, there is constantly a tendency to constipation in persons

through whose intestines little or no bile flows ; the clayey
stools have a most offensive odour, and in the intestines there

is a considerable development of gas, so that such patients

usually complain of flatulence—all of them symptoms which

might be directly inferred from the functions of the bile already
described. This is all we know of the effects of a deficiency
of bile on digestion ; our knowledge does not allow of our

saying more. So long, in particular, as we are not better

informed both as to the fate of the bile in the intestine, and
the further changes undergone by the albumen precipitated

by the bile, all further consideration of other possible con-

sequences to digestion, arising out of a deficiency of this fluid,

would be nothing but idle speculation.

But the effects of such deficiency which have been already
dwelt on, and are certainly established, evidently suflBce to

constitute a most serious condition for the entire organism.
An individual who cannot absorb enough fat to replace that

which is constantly being consumed, must of necessity ema-
ciate unless he can procure the required fat by the splitting

up of albumen. To do this, however, even with a perfectly
normal digestive apparatus, very large quantities of albumen
must be taken as food ; how much more would be needed

*
Kiihne,

' Verhandl. der Heidelb. naturforsch. Gesellsch.,' 1876, N. F. i,

p. 190 ; Mays,
'

Untersuchungen d. Heidelb. physiol. Inst.,' iii, p. 379.
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when the function of the pancreas in digesting albumen is

so greatly interfered with ! As a matter of fact, it is im-

possible for a dog with a complete biliary fistula to keep up
its weight and normal nutrition except by consuming enor-

mous quantities of flesh. The animals regularly become

enormous eaters, the more so because the loathing which

quickly appears on a purely flesh diet makes it necessary to

add large quantities of carbohydrates to the food.

A few cases of biliary fistulse have been observed in man

also, where the nutrition, for a time at least, was good and

unreduced, although the condition of the faeces proved that

no bile entered the intestine. In the vast majority of such

cases, however, compensation such as is possible in dogs, is

absolutely out of the question. True, in the human subject,

the absence of bile from the intestine is much less frequently
due to a fistulous opening than to imperviousness of the bile-

passages ; and on considering, for example, the most common
cause of this imperviousness, namely, gastro-duodenal catarrh,

you will find that the ensuing loss of appetite and functional

disturbance of the stomach render a compensation by in-

creased digestion of albumen impossible. But even if we leave

this complication out of account, the experience of all experi-
menters that dogs do not bear simple ligature of the ductus

choledochus so well as the combination of this operation with

the production of a fistula of the gall-bladder indicates that

the disadvantages arising from the absence of bile in the

intestine are considerably intensified by the retention of the

secretion in the organism.
In order to estimate exactly the evils which attend the

retention of the secreted bile, it will first of all be advisable

to determine whether, after the efflux is prevented, bile con-

tinues to be secreted, and if so whether in amount and com-

position it remains as before. Of course no conclusion can

be arrived at from the extreme fulness of all the receptacles,

gall-bladder and bile-ducts, which is found a short time after

the closure of the ductus choledochus ; for not till the tension

of the bile collected in the ducts has acquired a certain eleva-

tion can the occlusion exert an influence on secretion. More

importance is therefore to be attached to the discovery of

ectasia of the bile-passages after long occlusion of the ductus
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choledoclius, an ectasis whicli may even extend to the inter-

lobular ducts, and is not uncommonly so marked tliat branches

of very small size acquire the diameter of a normal ductus

hepaticus or more. The contents of the dilated ducts are

usually very concentrated, and sometimes partly consist of

gravel, but in other respects resemble normally constituted

bile. Such an ectasis is found only when the efflux of bile

has been long and absolutely prevented ; and should you
ever have an opportunity of examining the body of a person
who during several weeks preceding death has suffered from

catarrhal icterus you will seek for dilatation in vain. In

simple catarrhal icterus, however, the exclusion of the bile

from the intestine can hardly ever be absolute, and more

especially continuous, from beginning to end ; to this must be

added the fact, that from want of appetite for food and im-

perfect nutrition very little bile is produced by such patients.

The circumstance that the impairment of nutrition caused

by absence of bile from the intestine is necessarily followed

by a reduction of the biliary secretion, possesses a high degree
of importance for the question now occupying our attention.

It may indeed be regarded, as will shortly appear, to be a

kind of self-help of the organism. We shall not enter upon
the vexed question of the influence on the biliary secretion

of the absorption of bile from the intestine ;^ but we may
venture to assert that after the escape of bile has been arrested,

it still continues to be produced in perfectly normal fashion,

except that in most cases its quantity is reduced. The extent

of the reduction is, it is true, unknown to us ; for the quan-

tity of bile accumulating in the ducts when the occlusion is

absolute affords no indication of the amount secreted, since,

owing to the increased tension in the ducts, not merely is the

water of the bile absorbed, but all its other constituents as well.

The absorption takes place exclusively by means of the

lymphatics. After ligature of the ductus choledochus, Fleischlt

succeeded in detecting bile-acids in the lymph, before they

*
Huppert, 'Arch. d. Heilk.,' 1864, p. 237 ; SchifE, 1. c.

; Sokoloff,
'

Pfliig.

A./ xi, p. 166
; Kunkel, 1. c.

; Tappeiner,
' Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Ixxvii,

Abth. 3, 1878, April-Heft;
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Mittheilung. aus d. Miinch. pathol. Inst./

1878, p. 218.
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could be discovered in the blood ; while KufFeratb."^ found

that they were altogether absent from the blood when the

ductus thoracicus was also occluded. It is very probable that

the absorption commences from the large bile-ducts. This

would appear to be so from the observation of Heidenhain,t
that a solution of indigo- carmine introduced from a biliary

fistula into the bile-ducts under a certain amount of pressure
stains the mucous membranes, fasciaB, skin, &c., much more

rapidly than it stains the liver itself. But when the occlu-

sion of the bile-passages persists for a time, the finer canals

also allow of absorption. Of this I was able to convince

myself recently in the case of a dog with artificial stenosis of

the ductus choledochus : although the conjunctivae and the

urine were intensely icteric till the time when the animal was

killed, the sole contents of the dilated large bile-ducts were a

perfectly colourless fluid, rich, however, in chelates and choles-

terin. The bile after absorption passes through the ductus

thoracicus and is distributed through all parts of the body.
The distribution of the hile-pigment may be most readily
followed. Before twenty-four hours have passed the blood-

serum has acquired a distinctly yellow hue ; the transuda-

tion of all parts rapidly becomes altered, giving rise to a

diffuse saturation of the tissues with biliary colouring matter.

But for the colour to become strikingly noticeable, a certain

degree of concentration is necessary ; hence it is that the

staining of the conjunctivae does not usually appear before

the third day, and that of the skin still later. The longer
the obstruction of the bile-passages and the absorption last,

the more intense does the icteric coloration of the tissues

become. The skin by degrees acquires a deep yellow hue,
which may even have a tinge of olive in it, and in very
extreme cases a bronze or greenish shade, completely justi-

fying the name of icterus viridis or melas. All the internal

membranes and most parenchymatous organs and tissues

become stained, though not in an equal degree. Those which

are ill supplied with blood- and especially lymph-vessels, like

cartilage, the cornea, and the peripheral nerves, remain un-

affected ; the substance of the brain and spinal cord also

* Kufferath,
* A. f. Physiol.,' 1880, p. 92.

t Heidenhain,
* Stud. d. physiol. Inst, zu Breslau,' 1864, Heft iv, p. 233.
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retains its natural colour. Any chance inflammatory exu-

dation will of course be stained, and the same may be said

of a number of secretions. The bile-pigment does not, how-

ever, pass over into all the secretions : the saliva, the tears,

the gastric and pancreatic juices, and also mucus, do not

become icteric. The bile-pigment is dissolved in the fluids,

just as it is in the blood ; and the tissues also owe their icteric

coloration in the first instance to diffuse imbibition with the

colouring matter. In the skin the rete Malpighi is chiefly

affected and then the cutis, and it is probable that the un-

equal capacity for imbibition of the various tissues has a

certain share in producing the unequal intensity of the stain-

ing. But in cases where the icterus is prolonged or especially

severe, solid pigment is also met with. It will at first have

the form of fine, and later on of coarse particles, which are

angular or irregularly rounded in shape, yellow, brownish,

or greenish yellow in colour, and undoubtedly represent in-

soluble combinations of bile-pigment or its derivatives. These

pigment-molecules are met with earliest in the liver, especially

in the central zones of the lobules, and here they are also

wont to be most numerously deposited. After the liver, they
are most usually met with in that organ which is chiefly con-

cerned in the removal of the bile-pigment from the body,

namely the kidney. As might be anticipated in the case of

so diffusible a substance, excretion from the kidneys begins

very early, and although the dark hue acquired by the urine

very shortly after occlusion of the ductus choledochus depends

partly on an increase of the ordinary urinary pigment,"^ it

usually gives, even after forty-eight hours, the unmistakable

reaction of bile-pigment. The quantity of bile-pigment thus

excreted is usually directly proportional to the intensity of

the icterus : in mild cases the urine is saffron-yellow to red-

brown, but in severer ones dark-brown, or even black-brown

in colour. In icterus neonatorum, also, bile-pigment is ex-

creted by the kidneys. In severe cases where the children

perish directly from the icterus, the quantity thus disposed
of is very large. True, there occurs in this form of icterus

a condition not met with in any other kind of mechanical

*
Hoppe-Seyler,

*

Pfliig. A.,' x, p. 208
;

cf. also Kunkel,
'
Virch. A.,

Ixxix, p. 455.
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jaundice, namely a crystalline deposit of bile-pigment in the

urinary tubes, in the form of most beautiful rhombic prisms
and needles of bilirubin. So enormous may be the quantity
of these bilirubin crystals in fatal cases, that the whole of the

tubules of the pyramids are actually stuffed full of them,

giving rise to a perfect
^^

bilirubin-infarct.'' These infarcts

are larger than the uric acid form, and are only distin-

guished macroscopically from the latter by their intense

golden hue. In the pelvis of the kidney I have also re-

peatedly observed enormous quantities of large bilirubin

crystals ; at the same time the tubes of the cortex, while

containing diffusely golden coloured cylinders, presented only

extremely minute bilirubin crystals, though these were present,
it is true, in large numbers. With such a condition of the

kidneys, crystals of bilirubin are invariably found in the

interior of the vessels, and the buffy clots are usually so rich

in them as to acquire a saturated orange colour. There is no

more doubt, however, that the latter appearance is due to a

post-mortem formation of crystals than there is of the ante-

mortem origin of the crystalline deposits in the interior of

the urinary tubules. Why the biliary colouring matter of

the new-born has this marked tendency
—not observed in later

life—to separate out in crystalline form, I am quite unable

to say. For the rest, the excretion of the pigment in the

urine continues as long as the jaundice lasts, i. e. for some

time after the obstacle to the evacuation of bile is got rid of.

Compared with that excreted by the kidneys, the amount of

bile-pigment removed in other ways is certainly inconsiderable.

The sweat-glands are the only parts whose share in excretion

may be at all noteworthy.
But the fate of the bile-salts has always excited more in-

terest than that of the pigment. In mechanical icterus, or

icterus by absorption, these salts no less certainly enter the

blood than does the colouring matter ; and, quite apart from

theoretical reasons, we possess a very sharp criterion of this

in the decrease of the pulse-rate. It has been shown by ex-

periment that the slowing of the pulse is due to the action of

the chelates, in specie of sodium chelate, whether the effect is

ascribable, as Rohrig* claims, to a direct action on the ganglia
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of the heart, or, as Lowitt"^ argues, to an action on the vagus
centre. If no pyrexia complicates the mechanical icterus a

slowing of the pulse is never absent, and may sometimes be

very pronounced. Again, the absorption of the bile-acids is

proved by their presence in the urine, evidence of which was

first offered by Hoppef and Kiihne,{ and which has been re-

peatedly confirmed by numerous later writers. But though
the fact that bile-acids can be detected in the urine in every
mechanical icterus is established beyond dispute, it is no less

certain that their amount is extremely slight. What under

these circumstances becomes of the other absorbed chelates ?

For that, as Leyden § attempted to show was probable, the

bile-acids excreted in the urine really represent the whole

amount absorbed cannot be maintained in view of the slow-

ing of the pulse ; since the contents of the blood in chelates

would not then suffice for the production of this effect. Nor
do we know of any part except the kidneys from which they

might be excreted. There is certainly no trace of them in

the intestine, as is proved by the nature of the intestinal con-

tents and character of the motions. The only secretion in

which they have been found so far is the urinary, and the

sole assumption of the kind remaining open is, that a portion
of the bile-acids absorbed is again given up by the liver-cells

to the bile-capillaries. But no such strange hypothesis is

required, I think ; a more natural conclusion, in my opinion,
is that the bile-acids are distributed from the blood through-
out the whole of the exudations and juices, and that the por-
tion which is not excreted by the kidneys is there decomposed
and destroyed. This assumption, which is the most plausible
of all when considered with reference to the fate of bile-

acids under physiological conditions, is the only one that har-

monizes with the fact that icterus by absorption may, as a

rule, continue for many weeks and months, without seriously

endangering the patient^s constitution. For we know that

the chelates are very far from harmless, but possess in a

marked degree the inherent capacity of dissolving the hlood-

* Lowitt, '(Prager) Zeitschr. f. Heilkunde,' ii, p. 459.

t Hoppe,
*

Virch. A.,' xiii, p. loi.

J Kiihne, 'Virch. A.,' xiv, p. 310.

§ Leyden,
*

Pathologie des Icterus,' p. 39,
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corpuscles ; and if a considerable accumulation of bile-acids

took place in icterus this would be for the blood a really fatal

occurrence. I am very far, however, from wishing to deny
the possibility that some of the blood-corpuscles are actually
dissolved by the bile- acids absorbed in jaundice, but the num-
ber cannot be large, as the passage of free haemoglobin into

the transudations and urine would certainly betray it. While
it is, therefore, established that no great accumulation of

chelates takes place in ordinary icterus in the blood, the fact

that the remaining symptoms, in the great majority of cases,

are scarcely more than a feeling of indisposition and languor,
with a bitter taste in the mouth and itching of the skin,

speaks unmistakably for the view that, in the juices of the

parenchyma also, the entrance of the chelates is rapidly fol-

lowed by their destruction.

But if these symptoms, called forth by the absorption of

the biliary constituents, be added to the severe digestive dis-

turbance occasioned by the absence of bile from the intes-

tine, you will agree with me in pronouncing every absorption
icterus of some duration to be a really serious affection. Still

the icterus will very frequently be borne fairly well for months

or even years ;
in the very decided majority of autopsies, it

is not the jaundice itself but some complication or other that

is found to have caused death, or this may be the result of

the disease giving rise to the icterus, as e. g. carcinoma of

the bile-duct or duodenum. Nor is it by any means a rare

experience that persons who have been intensely jaundiced
for many months recover completely and regain their former

state of health, when the stone which had obstructed the

duct fortunately slips into the duodenum. Still you must
not always count upon so comparatively favorable a course

in mechanical icterus. It sometimes happens that when the

affection has for a long time run a perfectly typical course,

much more threatening symptoms are suddenly developed,

producing the clinical picture which by contrast with ordi-

nary jaundice has for ages been termed icterus gravis. If,

in the absence of pyrexial complication, the pulse of an

icteric person, previously slow, experiences a consider-

able increase of frequency, and at the same time loses its

tension and becomes easily compressible, this alone is an un-
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favorable sign ;
and the approacli of dangerous symptoms is

also often indicated by petechiae, epistaxis^ and bloody stools.

But by far the most characteristic phenomena in icterus gravis

are disturbances of the central nervous system. The patients

become drowsy and apathetic, and this condition speedily

passes on into somnolency and pronounced coma. As a rule,

the coma is preceded by a stage of excitement with busy and

noisy delirium ;
and even when the patients have become

somnolent the coma is often interrupted by fits of raving,

the boisterous and often really maniacal character of which

is almost pathognomonic. More rare than such, violent bursts

of delirium are convulsions^ observable in all degrees of vio-

lence from a slight general trembling to strong clonic spasms.
In the end the patients cannot be aroused from the deep

coma, and then, probably without exception, death ends the

scene. The post-mortem appearances in these cases are also

extremely characteristic, as a rule. Three series of changes
strike one, mostly with equal prominence :

—
i, the intensely

icteric coloration of the tissues, in connection with, the ab-

sence of bile from the intestine ; 2, small and large haemor-

rhages into all parts of the body, the subcutaneous fat and

the mediastinum, the epi- and endo-cardium, the lungs, the

gastro-intestinal canal, the omentum, the meninges of the

brain, the pelves of the kidneys, &c ; and 3, an extreme

degree of fatty change, at least in the heart, the kidneys, and

the liver, and sometimes in addition of the voluntary muscles,

though here it is less marked. In the liver the appearances
are not always limited to a combination of icterus with fatty

change. Wben the escape of bile has long been obstructed,

a more or less extensive increase of the interstitial connec-

tive tissue of the organ is occasionally found—a condition

which, led Charcot* to distinguish a special form, cirrhose

biliaire, from the ordinary cirrhosis. True, I do not agree
as to the applicability of the view that this interstitial he-

patitis is set up by the irritating qualities of the stagnant

bile, fitting it to act as an exciter of inflammation, or by an

inflammation of the bile-ducts starting from the ductus cho-

* Charcot et Gombault,
' Arch, de phjs. normale et pathol./ 1876, p. 272,

453 ;
Du Costel, 'Arch, gener.,' 1876, Sept. ; J. Wickham Legg,

'

Lancet/

1877, ii, No. 6
; Ackermann,

' Virch. A.,' Ixxx, p. 3^6.
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ledochus and extending into the liver. The slowly and gradu-

ally increasing ectasis of the bile-ducts, as the result of oc-

clusion of the ductus choledochus, must, when fairly well

marked, necessarily cause atrophy or even destruction of the

hepatic cells forming the peripheral zones of the lobules ;

and, just as in all other parts, the disappearance of the pa-

renchyma is followed by an increase of the interstitial con-

nective tissue. Moreover Beloussow* has shown that in

biliary stagnation, more especially when rapidly developed,
there take place numerous small ruptures of the minute

bile-ducts, which themselves give rise to circumscribed

necrotic foci in the hepatic tissue, also followed by con-

secutive inflammatory formation of connective tissue. The

intensity of these last-named changes
—the destruction of

the liver-cells and the secondary cirrhosis—may vary ex-

tremely, being at one time very considerable, at another

scarcely perceptible.

It is this variable character that, in my opinion, forbids

us to make the icterus gravis depend upon the disappearance
of the hepatic cells. And those writers also who regard
the symptoms above described as the expression of an
'^ acholia

'' have not had this kind of destructive process in

mind, but a much more extensive disappearance of the

hepatic parenchyma. Now it would certainly be theoretically

conceivable that the interlobular veins may be so compressed

by the ectatic bile-ducts that the capillary circulation of the

lobules, and by consequence the nutrition of the hepatic cells,

are reduced to a quite inadequate standard ; and following
out this idea the hasmorrhages from the stomach and intes-

tine have been attributed to mechanical hyperaemia. Still

we may decline to discuss this possibility simply because in a

decided majority of the cases of icterus gravis the hepatic cells

are thoroughly well preserved. The only alterations displayed

by them are pigmentation and fatty change ; and the assump-
tion that the cells containing the pigment and fat no longer

perform their functions, and in particular produce no bile,

has, so far as I see, no grounds to support it. No less in-

adequate is the explanation of Leyden, t who attributes the

* Beloussow,
* A. f . experiment. Pathol.,' xiv, p. 200.

t Leyden, loc. cit., p. 180 et seq.
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grave symptoms of the icterus to a true cholsemia, i. e. an

overloading of the blood with cholates, whicli itself is supposed
to depend on a falling off in their excretion by the kidneys.

For, in the first place, a diminution of the urinary secretion

is very far from a constant symptom of icterus gravis ; and,

in the second place, the quantity of bile-acids excreted with

the urine in mechanical icterus is much too trifling in com-

parison with the total amount absorbed, for their non-excre-

tion to be followed by such serious consequences : the organ-

ism, which can dispose of so much larger quantities of chelates,

would have the power of destroying this trifling increase also.

From the standpoint just taken up by us, it is obvious that an

overloading of the blood with bile-salts, an actual cholasmia,

could at most result from the further incapacity of the organism
to decompose and render innocuous the salts absorbed. But

who can say whether the living organism can ever lose this

capacity ?

It would at any rate be very desirable to explain, if pos-

sible, the symptoms of icterus gravis, without having recourse

to an hypothesis such as this, which so far is incapable of

proof. And I believe it to be possible. For on analysing
the complex of clinical symptoms and anatomical appearances
which together make up the picture of disease now under

discussion, it is evident that the icteric coloration, usually so

intense throughout the entire body, requires no special eluci-

dation. With two of the remaining symptoms we are already

familiar, namely, the haemorrhages and the fatty changes.
The hsemorrhages have quite a scorbutic character ; and with-

out wishing now to decide whether they occur by rhexis or

by diapedesis, i. e. whether they depend on increased lacera-

bility or on increased permeability of the vessel-walls (cf.

vol. i, p. 396), we need not hesitate to declare that they are

the manifestation of the effect exerted by the defective constitu-

tion of the blood on the nutrition of the vessel-walls. As re-

gards the fatty changes, you know from former discussions

that they are mainly attributable to abnormally increased

disintegration of albumen. The cause of this disintegration
has already been hinted at ; it is chiefly the absence of bile

from the intestines. As formerly stated, an individual in

whom the absorption of food-fat is reduced in the extreme.
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must, in order to support life, secure the necessary supply of

fat by separating it from albumen. But for this, enormous

quantities of albumen would be necessary, more even, in long-
continued stoppage of bile, than the digestive organs can pro-

vide, especially when the pancreas is at the same time

crippled. The inevitable result of this will be a call upon,
and splitting up of, the albumen of the body itself. In addi-

tion there occurs a solution of some of the blood-corpuscles,

which, though moderate in amount, is continuous, and the

importance of which is here intensified by the difficulty of re-

placing the corpuscles owing to the defective nutrition. And
there is also the injury to the heart and its ganglia which

persists during the entire affection, and expresses itself at first

only by a slowing of the pulse-rate, but usually after a time

by a lowering of arterial pressure. If there be a disease

which must necessarily lead to impairment of the composi-
tion of the blood as well as to imperfect nutrition of the body
and the organs composing it, this disease is long-persisting
mechanical icterus. And this being so, the severe cerebral

disturbances are, I believe, explainable without any need

for supposing a specific poisonous action of the bile-acids,

though such action is not impossible.* For, as Traubet many
years ago declared, the cerebral symptoms in the so-called

cholaemic are not essentially to be distinguished from the

similar disturbances so often observed towards the end or after

the crisis of acute diseases which have run a rapid course ;

they have the characters of so-called delirium of inanition^

or of anaemic convulsions. Accordingly, the fundamental

conditions necessary to the development of icterus gravis are

really presented by every long-standing mechanical jaundice ;

yet for its actual development a number of special circum-

stances must coincide. Above all, it cannot possibly make
its appearance so long as the loss of fat can be compensated

by the digestion ; and, further, its occurrence is decidedly

favoured by the somewhat sudden failure of the compensatory

digestive action. Where it is not sudden, a rapid dete-

rioration of the blood attended by the consequences already

described does not ensue. The body then falls a gradual prey

* Lowitt, (Prager)
*

Zeitschr. f . Heilkunde, ii, p. 459.

f Traube,
* Gesammelte Abhandl.,' ii, p. 815.
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to the slowly progressive marasmus, and to this the patient^

extremely emaciated and reduced, finally succumbs.

But if the view just explained be correct, and we may re-

gard icterus gravis, not as a specific picture of disease, but as

the expression of a deterioration of the blood, with .inanition

—
chiefly brought about by an abnormally abundant disintegra-

tion of the albumen of the body,
—and accompanied by extreme

jaundice ; then the entire complex of symptoms, except the

icterus, must also occur under other circumstances, provided
an abnormally increased disintegration of the albumen of the

body is initiated by some agency or other. Here I may re-

mind you of acute phosphorus-poisoning, in which the urine

bears the most striking testimony to the extreme increase of

albuminous waste (vol. ii, p. 671). In it you find precisely

the same fatty changes, the same haemorrhages, the same

easily compressible pulse, the same prostration and somno-

lence ; and if the maniacal delirium is absent as a rule, it

is well to consider whether the phosphorus does not exert

a specially depressing action on the functions of the brain.

At any rate, the typical so-called cholsemic seizures are not

absent in another disease, which, greatly to our disadvantage
in understanding it, has repeatedly been confounded with

icterus gravis
—I refer to acute hepatic atrophy. Here every-

thing corresponds with what is seen in icterus gravis, the

haemorrhages, the fatty changes, the pulse, the cerebral dis-

turbances, everything
—

except the complete occlusion of

the bile-passages. In this disease, consequently, jaundice

may not occur, or if present, will always be very slight, like

that observed in simple catarrhal icterus ; the contents of the

bowels, also, are never quite uncoloured. This being so, the

extreme increase of albuminous waste cannot be referred to

a want of bile in the intestine ; while the occurrence of such

waste is clearly evidenced by the urine. It must be quite
another cause, though at present unknown, that in this disease

gives rise to those profound changes in the metabolism of the

body which in icterus gravis are brought about by long-
continued absence of bile from the intestine. But whether

the unknown agent exerts its destructive influence in the first

instance on the liver, and by its action on this organ initiates

the increased albuminous waste, or whether the degeneration
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of the liver is only a part-phenomenon or a consequence of

the profound derangement of metabolism, cannot, as recently
stated (vol. iii, p. 891), be decided in the present state of our

knowledge. Still the fact that atrophy of the liver* is deve-

loped in somewhat chronic phosphorus-poisoning also, in some

measure tells in favour of the second alternative.

Despite the many evident imperfections in our knowledge
of icterus, the subject is one with which we are well ac-

quainted as compared with the second side of the liver's

activity, the production of glycogen. Not that we here enter

a little explored province. On the contrary, there is scarcely
another subject in physiological chemistry which, during the

two decades that have elapsed since the discovery of hepatic

glycogen by Bernard and Hensen, has attracted such a host

of scientific workers. These experimenters have been drawn

no less from the ranks of pathologists than of physiologists,

because nowhere else do pathology and physiology so inti-

mately touch. We are, moreover, in possession of a number
of well-established facts with regard to it. We know that

the glycogen is contained in masses in the interior of hepatic

cells, irregularly distributed throughout the lobules, and that

it can be rendered recognisable under the microscope by means

of Lugol's solution. t We are, further, fairly well informed as

to the conditions on which its presence in the liver depends.
Food is undoubtedly the chief factor influencing it—a fact

confirmed by all writers since Bernard's first observations.

Thus, in prolonged starvation, the glycogen completely dis-

appears from the liver of rabbits, dogs, guinea-pigs, hens,

pigeons, &c. ; and, on the other hand, accumulates most

abundantly when the animals' diet consists of a plentiful

supply of mixed albuminous substances and carbohydrates.

A very energetic discussion has quite recently been carried

on with regard to the intimate relations, the theory, if you

will, of this production of glycogen. Very much as we found

* Cf. Fraenkel,
'

Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1878, No. 19 ; Erman,
• Vier-

teljahi-schr. f. gerichtl. Medicin,' N. F. xxxiii, p. 61.

t Bock und Hoffmann,
'

Virch. A.,' Ivi, p. 201.' The quantitative dis-

tribution of the glycogen in the liver appeal's to be approximately equal

throughout, 80 that Seegen and Kratschmer
(' Pfliig. A.,' xxii, p. 214) regard

the organ, from this point of view, as a unit.
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when discussing the formation of fat^ so here it has been in-

ferred that because the introduction of sugar into the intes-

tines, or better into a tributary of the portal vein, in starv-

ing animals, is quickly followed by the appearance of gly-

cogen in the liver, the glycogen is produced from the sugar

by the formation of an anhydride. Yet though the fact it-

self is indisputable, it has been shown by Forster* that the

quantity of glycogen produced under these circumstances is

not even approximately equal to the amount of sugar intro-

duced, but forms an insignificant fraction of it. Moreover,

according to Wolffberg, t when the amount of sugar given
remains the same, and is accompanied by the administration

of increasing quantities of dried and pulverised flesh, the

glycogen contained in the liver becomes proportionately aug-
mented. Further, Naunyn,J Wolffberg, v. Mering,§ and

others have more recently observed an accumulation of gly-

cogen in the liver after an albuminous diet, completely free

from carbohydrates. Lastly, the liver in hybernating animals

contains considerable quantities of glycogen, although the

animals do not consume a particle of carbohydrates for months

together. II
In view of these facts, the question, in my

opinion, is not whether carbohydrates or albuminous bodies

are the antecedents of the glycogen ; we can at most dis-

cuss the possibility that besides albumen other glycogen-builders

exist. It appears to me, too, that in putting the question,
no sufficiently sharp distinction has been drawn between

the production and the accumulation of glycogen. For, as

Wolffberg justly remarks, we cannot in the least infer how
much glycogen is produced, from the amount present in the

liver. The case exactly resembles that of fat and the other

decomposable constituents of the body ; everything depends
on the amount of consumption taking place coincidently . A
* J. Forster,

*

Sitzungsber. d. bayr. Akad. d. Wissenscb.,' 1876, p. 138.

t Wolffberg,
*
Zeitschr. f . Biol.,' xiv, p. 266.

X Naunyn,
* Arch. f. experim. Pathol.,' iii, p. 85, et seq.

§ V. Mering,
'

Pfliig. Arch.,' xiv, p. 274.

II Schiff,
'

Untersuchungen iiberd. Zuckerbild. in d. Leber,' p. 30. Aeby,
* Arch. f. experim. Pathol.,' iii, p. 180 ; Voit,

'

Zeitschr. f. Biol.,' xiv, p. 112,
et seq. ; Kiilz (' Pfliig. A.,' xxiv, p. 74) is, it is true, inclined to regard the

quantity found in hybernating animals as the remains of the glycogen accu-

mulated by the animals at the beginning of their sleep.

VOL. III. NNN
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large quantity of glycogen may be formed in the liver, and

yet, if there be a corresponding destruction, very little will

be present in the organ ; while if there be no destruction, a

very trifling production may lead to a very considerable ac-

cumulation. The manufacture of glycogen is evidently a

continuous function of the liver-cells, which, like all other

functions, may vary in intensity, and will certainly be most

energetic when the body is well nourished. But that it is

not extinguished during fasting is proved by the livers of

hybernating animals ;
in them, owing probably to the absence

of muscular movements,^ the glycogen accumulates undecom-

posed, while in an ordinary condition the consumption keeps

pace with the production. The carbohydrates, then, do not

form glycogen, but ^preserve it ; at least they are engaged in

its formation only in so far as their consumption augments
the disintegration of albumen : their main oflSce is to pre-

serve the glycogen, the easily decomposable sugar protecting
the latter against further chemical change. To the import-
ance which attaches to the poverty of the blood of the hepatic

capillaries in oxygen, as allowing the accumulation of glyco-

gen in the liver, your attention has already been repeatedly
drawn.

The capacity of producing glycogen is obviously dependent
on the integrity and normal constitution of the hepatic cells.

It need hardly be said, therefore, that an abnormally small

amount will be formed when a great part of the hepatic pa-

renchyma is compressed by tumours or by echinococci, or

has been obliterated or destroyed by suppuration, amyloid

degeneration, or some atrophic process. This also applies

to extreme fatty liver, in which the fat has originated at

the expense of the albumen ; thus, Saikowskyt has deter-

mined the entire absence of glycogen from livers which were

fattily degenerated as the result of phosphorus- or arsenic-

poisoning. In such investigations, however, it is neces-

sary to bear in mind that the amount present in the liver

will be very greatly influenced by the nutritive condition of

the animal. Hence Bernard^s emphatic statement that a great
abundance of glycogen cannot be counted on in the livers of

* Volt, loc. cit. ;
cf. also Kiilz,

*

Pfliig. A.,' xxiv, p. 41.

t Saikowsky,
' Virch. A./ xxxiv, p. 73,

' Med. Centralbl.,' 1865, p. 769.
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animals wliich are from any cause diseased ; while as for tlie

fact established by Manassein,* that in the pyrexia of animals

the hepatic glycogen undergoes a marked diminution, and

may even disappear, it would be hard to decide in how far

this result should be referred to the defective state of nutri-

tion of the diseased animals. One might almost be tempted
to take up a similar position with regard to the disappear-
ance of glycogen which several observersf have determined

to occur after ligature of the ductus choledochus ; yet the

falling off in the glycogen-contents of the liver here follows

too rapidly to allow of our excluding the exertion by the

operation of a specific influence on the glycogen-forming or

perhaps glj^cogen-destroying capabilities of the hepatic cells.

Our real difficulty begins, however, only when we attempt to

come to a conclusion as to the importance for the organism of

the variations in the amount of glycogen produced and stored

up in the liver. As the result of a large number of ex-

tremely accurate investigations, it is now certain that sugar
is a regular and constant constituent of the hlood-serunfiy and

that even after long starvation and in exhausting diseases it

is present in it in scarcely diminished quantities, and never

completely disappears during life. But this by no means

implies that the hepatic glycogen has anything to do with

the sugar-contents of the blood. The fact that a formation

of sugar invariably takes place at the expense of the glyco-

gen in a liver removed from an animal, naturally from the

first suggested the idea of a constant conversion during life

also, by the aid of a ferment present in the liver. The ob-

jection taken to this assumption, that when the liver is mani-

pulated with all possible speed, at most only traces of sugar
are detectable in it, has, it is obvious, no serious importance,
inasmuch as the new-formed sugar may at once be carried

off by the blood. Yet, although the possibility of this trans-

formation of hepatic glycogen into sugar will not be disputed,
the evidence brought forward by Bernard in proof of it is

now very far from incontrovertible. Bernard, as is well

* Manassein,
' Virch. A.,' Ivi, p. 220.

t J. Wickham Legg, 'Brit. Med. Journ./ 1876, 268
;
'A. f. exp. Path.,'

ii, p. 384 ;
V. Wittich,

' Med. Centralbl.,' 1875, p. 1 13, 291 ; Kulz und Frerichs,
'

Pfiiig. A./ xiii, p. 460.
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known, based his view on the alleged fact that the blood of

the arteries contains more sugar than does that of the veins

of the extremities, so that between the periphery and the

heart there must be situated an apparatus by which sugar
is produced. He attached still greater importance to com-

parative analyses of the blood contained in the portal and

hepatic veins. Except during digestion, he found the portal
blood free from sugar, but could always detect its presence
in the blood of the hepatic vein. None of these results have

been confirmed by the most recent writers, working with im-

proved methods. Abeles,^ v. Mering,t and others found,

on the contrary, that while the amount of sugar in the blood

varies within certain limits, there are no noteworthy, or at

all constant, differences in the sugar-contents of the different

vessels. In particular they not only did not fail to detect

sugar in the portal vein, but discovered that its amount in

fasting animals is the same as that of the blood in the carotid.

More than this ; during the digestion of amylaceous matters

and sugar, v. Mering found the blood of the portal to con-

tain considerably more than that of the hepatic vein. Even
the statement of Bock and Hoffmann, { that the blood loses

its sugar in forty-five minutes after the liver is cut off from

the circulation, has not been confirmed by Abeles ;§ and even

if the occurrence were established, the conclusions to be drawn

from it would be open to doubt on account of the severity

of the operative procedure. But since even after long star-

vation the amount of sugar in the blood is scarcely dimin-

ished, while only traces of glycogen remain in the liver, Abeles

seems to me to be correct in concluding that analyses of the

hlood do not, so far, justify us in regarding the liver and its

glycogen-contents as a source of the sugar normally present in

the hlood. Unfortunately, too, we are not in a position to

replace Bernard's theory by a better established one. There

is no doubt of course that the glycogen produced and stored

up in the liver disappears from it and is finally burnt into

* Abeles,
* Wien. med. Jahrb.,' 1875, Hft. 3.

t V. Mering, *A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,* 1877, Pliys. Abth., p. 379, con-

tains references to literature

X Bock und Hoffmann,
'

Experimentalstudien iiber Diabetes,' Berlin, 1874.

§ Abeles,
* Wien. med. Jahrb.,' 1875, Hft. 3.

1
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carbonic acid and water. We also know from Kiilz that forced

and prolonged muscular exertion,* as well as marked reduc-

tion of an animal's temperature,t greatly accelerates tlie de-

composition of glycogen. But the details of the decomposi-
tion are still completely hidden ; we know nothing of the

intermediate and preliminary stages of the oxidation ; and al-

though, obviously, it cannot for a moment be supposed that

the glycogen is transported in substance from the liver to

other parts, e. g. the muscles, we are unacquainted even with

the localities in which it undergoes its successive changes.
But ought we to rest content for the present with these per-

fectly negative results ? Should we not rather bear in mind
the inadequacy, more than once expressed, of all conclusions

based on comparative analyses of the blood ? There are, in

truth, certain facts which, despite all that has preceded, speak
in a most unmistakable way for the existence of intimate

relations between the hepatic glycogen and the sugar of the

blood. I have now in mind that process on which is con-

centrated the main interest of the entire glycogen-question
for the pathologist, namely artificial diabetes mellitus. We
speak, you are aware, of diabetes mellitus when the urine

contains an amount of grape-sugar that may be recognised

by its rotating the plane of polarisation to the right, by
Trommer's test, and by fermentation. Normal urine also

contains, it is true, at all times a quantity of sugar
—a fact

first proved by Briicke, since often disputed, and again and

again confirmed by other writers. J But the amount nor-

mally present is too small to allow of our ever obtaining the

characteristic reactions except by adopting a complicated

special preparatory process. This poverty of the normal

urine in sugar corresponds with the insignificant amount con-

tained in normal blood ; only when the blood becomes richer

in sugar does a larger quantity pass over into the urine.

The normal amount of sugar in the blood does not usually
reach and rarely exceeds o* i per cent., though it varies a little

with the species and also among different members of the

*
Kiilz,

'

Pfliig. A./ xxiv, p. 41.

t Ibid., p. 46.

X Its most recent confirmation is the paper of Abeles^
* Med. Centrlbl.,*

i879' P- 33-
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same species. The following amounts jpro mille have been

determined :
—Pavy* found on the average in dogs' blood

0*787^ sheep's blood 0*521, ox-blood 0*543 ; Abeles^t on the

average in dogs 0*5 ; Bock and Hoffmann J in rabbits 0*7
—

I'l ; in cats, Bohm and Hoffmann§ obtained a somewhat

higher mean, i'5 ; v. Mering|| determined the sugar-contents
of the blood-serum of dogs to be between ri and 2*3, and,
in serum obtained by venaesection from two persons suffering
from pneumonia, he found respectively i'2 and 1*3 of sugar.

Corresponding with this, there is also a variation, within cer-

tain limits, of the value that must be attained by the sugar-
contents of the blood before sugar can be excreted with the

urine in easily detectable quantities : for the dog, according
to Bernard, these limits are 2*5

—
2 P'^^ mille, in rabbits some-

what higher. Diabetes simply implies, accordingly, an ab-

normal increase of the sugar of the blood, and in seeking to

explain the disease, the problem requiring solution is, the

causes of the richness of the blood in sugar.
Now—quite independently of the direct injectioQ of a solu-

tion of grape-sugar into the vascular system
—we are ac-

quainted with a very great number of methods by which

rabbits, dogs, cats, frogs, and other animals may in a short

time be rendered diabetic. If we cause the animals to in-

hale carbonic oxide or amyl nitrite, or narcotise them with

ether, morphia, or chloral hydrate, or administer a poisonous
dose of strychnine, corrosive sublimate, turpentine, or of

any of a number of other substances,^ we may be prepared
to find a more or less marked glycosuria. Even after the

introduction of large quantities of a weak salt-solution into

the vascular system, rabbits and also dogs become diabetic. "^"^

As the result of various disturbances of the nervous system,

the urine may also contain sugar. Cats, in particular, in

*
Pavy,

• Med. Centrlbl.,' 1877, p. 630.

t Abeles,
* Wien. med. Jahrb.,' 1875, Hft. 3.

X Bock und Hoffmann,
*

Experimentalstudien iiber Diabetes,' Berlin, 1874.

§ Bohm und Hoffmann,
* A. f. experim. Path.,' viii, p. 271.

II
V. Mering, 'A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1877, Phys. Abth., p. 379. Con-

tains references to literature.

% Cf. Senator's statements on this point,
' Ziemssen's Handb.,' xiii, i,

p. 481, et seq.
** Bock und Hoffmann,

* A. f. Anat. und Phys.,' 187 1, p. 550.
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whose blood, it is true, a comparatively large amount of sugar
is normally present, become diabetic after all possible kinds

of injury ; the securing of the animals on the operation table

suffices to produce it, especially when at the same time tracheo-

tomy is performed.* With regard to diabetes produced by

injury to the brain and spinal cord, as well as to the sym-

pathetic and its ganglia, there already exists a very extensive

literature.t Of all the methods adopted, noneprobably is more

celebrated or more often employed than Bernard's piquure,
and next to this, the curare-diabetes, also discovered by
Bernard. The former consists, as is well known, in puncturing
the floor of the fourth ventricle ; while the poisoning with

curare may be so graduated that all the voluntary muscles

except the respiratory shall be paralysed, or the animal's respi-

ration may be maintained artificially ;
but as regards the suc-

cess of the glycosuria the choice is of no importance. Shortly
after the puncture or the occurrence of paralysis, the sugar-
contents of the blood increases to double or treble the normal,
and it is not long till the urine passed or drawn off from the

bladder yields with Trommer's test a marked precipitate of

yellow or red cuprous oxide. The first sugar usually appears
in the urine in from thirty to forty minutes after the infliction

of the puncture or administration of the poison ; from that

time forwards its excretion rapidly increases, till after about

an hour it reaches its maximum, and then gradually diminishes

and finally disappears. The excretion is frequently, but by
no means always, associated with pronounced polyuria. In

rabbits, the diabetes lasts not more than from five to six

hours, except in very exceptional cases ;
in dogs, Bernard

had never observed it for more than twenty-four hours. A
perfectly similar course was run, according to Naunyn,J by
diabetes produced by carbonic oxide, and, according to Bohm
and Hoffmann, § by that developed in cats by securing them
on the operation table ; so that these events are probably cha-

racteristic of all forms of artificial glycosuria.

* Bohm und Hoffmann,
* A. f. experim. Path.,' viii, p. 271.

t Cf. especially Eckhard, 'Beitrage z. Anat. und Physiol.,' iv, 1867; vi,

1872 ; viii, 1877. Cf- further Kiilz,
'

Pfiiig. A.,* xxiv, p. 97.

% Naunyn,
' Arch. f. experim. Pathol.,' iii, p. 85, et seq.

§ Bohm und Hoffmann, 'A. f. experim. Path.,' viii, p. 271.
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But what has this artificial diabetes to do with the liver

and its glycogen ? It fails to set in after puncture or curare-

poisoning in frogs from tohich the liver has been extirpated ;

and if already established from either of these causes, it

rapidly disappears on removal of the organ.* In rabbits the

occurrence of artificial diabetes may be prevented by exclud-

ing the liver from the circulation ; yet these animals survive

the operation only a short time, and its severity is in any
case such as to make another method of proof desirable.

As a matter of fact, the absence of glycogen from the liver is

in itself enough to render the most approved methods of

producing diabetes ineffectual. Animals cannot be rendered

diabetic by means of the piquure, or by poisoning with curare

or carbonic oxide, if they have been long starved or their livers

deprived of glycogenf as the result of phosphorus- or arsenic-

poisoning. These facts have not, it is true, the same value as a

pure experiment ; for protracted hunger does not simply cause

the glycogen to disappear from the liver alone, and whether

the phosphorus and arsenic do not also bring about the re-

moval of the glycogen of the muscles still needs to be inves-

tigated. For these reasons, the fact ascertained by Wickham

LeggJ appears to me to carry more conviction with it.

This writer found that the puncture is rendered non-effective

by previous ligature of the ductus choledochus ; and it would

obviously be forced to attribute this effect of the trifiing

operation to anything but the liver, from which the glycogen,
as already stated, disappears in consequence of the ligature.

But though we willingly recognise an intimate connection

between the liver, or its glycogen-contents, and the artificial

diabetes, we must not allow ourselves to be deceived into

believing that we are anything but far removed from an

accurate comprehension of the nature of this connection.

In order at the start to dispel a very natural error, we may
say at once that we have not in artificial diabetes to deal

simply with the removal of the glycogen stored in the liver

and its diffusion through the blood. To say nothing of

*
Winogradoff,

* Virch. A.,' xxvii, p. S33.

t Saikowski, 'Virch. A.,' xxxiv, p. 73; 'Med. Centrlbl.,' 1865, p. 769.

I J. AVickhara Legg,
*
Brit. Med. Journ.,' 1876, 268

;

' A. f. exp. Path,

ii, p. 384.
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otter objections^ the amount of sugar excreted is rauch too

large to have been formed from the stored glycogen of the

liver ; moreover,, the store is not reduced by the diabetes,

the usual quantity being as a rule present in the organ
at the termination of the attack.* As the result of what

kind of action, then, is the sugar of the blood increased

till it amounts to actual diabetes, in consequence of pro-

cedures so different in their nature ? In truth, it might

appear difficult enough to discover any common feature be-

tween the puncture, the curare-poisoning, the binding on the

table, &c., upon which a line of reasoning might be based.

The attempt has nevertheless been made, and a factor

common to all these methods has been found in certain

circulatory disturbances called forth by them ; in particular,

it has been assumed since Schiff s time, that the true cause

of the artificial diabetes is to be sought in a congestive hyper-
semia and acceleration of the hepatic circulation. But though
I am little disposed to deny that the piquure, the inhalation of

amyl nitrite, the curarisation, the carbonic oxide poisoning,

&c., may be followed by various circulatory disturbances, the

circulation through the liver has its own especial characters.

A true congestion accompanied by acceleration of the stream

cannot occur in the hepatic capillaries except as the result

of a decrease of resistance in the arteries which supply
the tributaries of the portal with blood, i. e. the coeliac and

the two mesenteric arteries. Such a decrease of resist-

ance occurs during every period of digestion ; the stomach

and intestines are then brilliantly injected, the spleen is suc-

culent with blood, the pancreas too is reddened during secre-

tion, and the liver will at any rate be furnished with a much
more ample and vigorous blood-supply than at other times.

Yet in spite of this a healthy individual never exhibits dia-

betes during or after digestion, even though he has consumed

large quantities of carbohydrates. Should anyone here

object that the degree of physiological congestion occurring

during digestion is not sufficient to produce it, he runs the

danger of coming into conflict with other facts of physiology.
The vascular area from which the vena portse receives its

blood is, you are aware, so roomy that an overloading of it

* Bohm und HofEinann,
* A. f. experim. Path.,' viii, p. 271.
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must be attended by prejudice to the circulation generally.
In herbivora more especially^ and bence in the rabbit, the

great decrease of resistance in the arteries of the abdomen,
which follows division of the splanchnics, involves such a

considerable lowering of arterial pressure that the blood-

stream through the dilated intestinal vessels, instead of being

accelerated, is even retarded ; and, conversely, after any ope-
ration on the rabbit, we may safely conclude from the un-

altered mean arterial pressui*e that no unusual and abnormal

hyperaemia of the portal area has taken place. Now, neither

the puncture, nor a curarisation of medium severity, nor again
the securing upon the table, is wont to influence the mean
arterial pressure, and if it did so, would cause a lowering of

it, which again would not involve an accelerationbut a retarda-

tion of the circulation in the intestines and liver. This argu-
ment cannot be overthrown by the statements of some writers,

who say that they have found the liver in diabetic animals

hypersemic at the post-mortem ;
no decision can be come to

even on the ground given by Bernard, that on opening the

abdomen of an animal, which has been punctured or curarised,

the viscera are in a state of marked hyperaemia,"^ especially as

the opening of the abdomen and exposure of the intestines

is of itself suflBcient to set up a congestion of the latter.

Accordingly, the assumption that artificial diabetes depends
on an increased activity of the liver, or rather of its glyco-

genic function, brought about by an augmentation and ac-

celeration of the portal circulation appears to me to be quite un-

proved. Let me be clearly understood. I do not deny the

possibility that owing to the piquure more glycogen is pro-

duced by the liver and at once converted into sugar ;
but

there is no positive proof of this, and, again, it is more than

doubtful that a nervous influence on the vessels, and thereby
on the flow of blood, is the determining factor in it. May
not nerves be excited by the puncture that influence the

activity of the hepatic cells more directly than through the

medium of the vessels ? For that in the piquure we are

dealing with an excitation and not with a paralysis of nerves

is rendered at least very probable by the relatively short

duration of the diabetes.

* CI. Bernard,
* Vorles. iiber Diabetes/ Germ. Trans., p. 233.
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It is possible, however, that the liver plays quite another

part in artificial diabetes. I mentioned already that v.

Mering's analyses went to show that, during the digestion of

starches and sugar, the portal blood contains not simply an

equal, but even a higher, percentage of sugar than does the

blood of the hepatic vein. Should this fact prove to be gene-

rally true,^ it appears to me to follow that part of the sugar

absorbed from the intestine during digestion disappears in

the liver.f What becomes of it is, it is true, quite un-

known; I have already stated the reasons which tell against

its conversion into glycogen. But however it be disposed of,

it is necessary to inquire whether the richness of the blood

in sugar during artificial diabetes may not partly depend on

the disappearance of a less than usual amount in the liver.

In fact, Bernard had from the first stated that the diabetes

can only be produced with certainty in a healthy animal and

during the period of fiill digestive activity. There are also

some other facts which are well calculated to support our

hypothesis. Dogs, in which Bernard had in from four to six

days caused obliteration of the portal vein by means of a

ligature loosely secured around it, if fed on potatoes alone,

excreted an alkaline urine rich in sugar, while the same kind

of food had previously given rise to no excretion of sugar in

the urine. J Thus it is proved that the cutting off of the

greater part of the hepatic circulation alone suffices to render

the blood abnormally rich in sugar, on a diet containing an

abundance of amylaceous material ; and we are in possession
of an experiment of Seelig, communicated by Naunyn,§ which

directly teaches that in the liver of a diabetic animal less

sugar is destroyed than in health. When Seelig slowly in-

jected a solution of grape-sugar into a mesenteric vein of a

* Bleile ('A. f. Physiol./ 1879, p. 59), who employed methods similar to

those of V. Mering, found in dogs that, during the digestion of sugar-forming
materials, the portal blood has always a greater sugar-contents than has

that of the carotid
;
on the other hand, he found no constant differences

between the blood of portal and hepatic veins as regards the sugar contained

in them.

t V. Mering,
' A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1877, Pbys- Abth., p. 379. Con-

tains references to literature.

X Bernard,
*
Vorles. iiber Diabetes,' p. 198.

§ Naunyn,
' Arch, f . experim. Pathol.,' iii, p. 85, et seq.
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diabetic starving rabbit, mucb more sugar was excreted in

the urine that in a non-diabetic animal. It is true that he

observed a similar difference when the injection was made
into the jugular vein

; yet the inequality was much more

clearly noticeable on injecting into a tributary of the portal.
As you perceive, it is not much of the proud and at one

time so admired edifice of hepatic diabetes that now remains.

How perfectly each, link seemed to fit in that chain of facts,

our knowledge of which was almost altogether due to the

genius of Bernard ! By means of the glycogen produced in

the liver and its amylolytic ferment, this organ was believed

to manufacture the sugar of the blood ; and while the latter is

normally trifling in amount, it would rapidly increase so soon

as the activity of the liver became augmented in consequence
of a more ample supply of blood. And to-day ? I have

sought to explain to you that our experience does not even

give us an indisputable right to regard the liver as physio-

logically engaged in producing the sugar of the blood, that

we have no certain evidence of increased activity on the part
of this organ after puncture of the fourth ventricle or the

administration of curare, and that an augmentation of the

flow into and through the liver is very improbably a conse-

quence of such procedures. But that which has chiefly tended

to deprive the liver of its dominant place in the diabetes

question was the discovery that glycogen is widely distributed

through the organism. After Bernard himself had demon-

strated its presence in many organs of the embryo, 0. Nasse*

recognised it as a regular constituent of muscular tissue,

Hoppe-Seylerfshowedits constant occurrence in living colour-

less blood- and lymph-corpuscles (and consequently of course

in the spleen and lymphatic glands), Kiihnet found- it in the

testicle of a fully grown dog, and, lastly, Schiele§ discovered

it in the epithelial elements of mucous membranes which are

furnished with a thick stratified epithelium. It is obvious,

then, that those, too, who are ready to recognise the hepatic

* 0. Nasse,
'

Pfliig. A.,' ii, p. 97.

t Hoppe-Seyler,
* Med.-chem. Untersuchungen,' Hft. iv, p. 494.

X Kuhne,
* Virch. A.,' xxxii, p. 535.

§ Schiele,
* Das Glykogen in normalen u. patholog. Epithelien,' I.-D

Bern, i88q.
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glycogen as an antecedent stage of tlie sugar of the blood,

can at most refer only a part of the sugar to the liver. As
to what share is taken by this organ, and what by the muscles

and other tissues just mentioned, in the production of sugar,

we have at present no means of forming an opinion. This

difficulty chiefly arises, as already stated, from the fact that

the quantity of glycogen accumulated at any moment affords

no indication of the amount actually produced and finally

converted into sugar or otherwise destroyed. It is by no

means certain that the organs in which, no glycogen has as yet
been found do not take part in its production. Still we are

somewhat better informed as to the history of muscle-glycogen.
We know that the amount present in the muscles may vary

greatly, not only in different individuals but in different

muscles of the same individual. The richness of the muscles

in glycogen does not simply depend on the food. True, it

increases during digestion, and the total amount collected in

the muscles some hours after an abundant meal of flesh

closely approaches the quantity stored up in the liver j"^ again,
it disappears during starvation, sometimes earlier, sometimes

later than from the liver, but always just as completely as

from the latter organ. But the richness of the muscles in

glycogen is also influenced by the degree of their functional

activity. The material is used up during contraction,t so

that it will be most plentiful in paralysed muscles and in

those which, like the muscles of the breast in hens, have little

work to do. J The fate of the glycogen used up is by no

means accurately determined, more especially as Bohm§ has

demonstrated the untenability of the view that it gives rise

to lactic acid before breaking up into its final products.
Such being the position of affairs, it will not occur to anyone
to estimate the amount of glycogen produced from the quantity

present in the muscles at any time ; but does our ignorance
of the conditions on which the destruction of glycogen in

* Bohm, *

Pfliig. A.,' xxiii, p. 44.

t 0. Nasse,
*

Pfliig. A.,' ii, p. 97.

X Weiss,
' Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Bd. 64, Abth. 2, Juliheft

; Chandelon,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xiii, p. 626
; Luchsinger, ibid., xviii, p. 472 ;

Bohm und Hoff-

mann, loc. cit., p. 442.

§ Bohm,
'

Pfliig. A.,' xxiii, p. 44.
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other organs and tissues depends, justify us in arriving at

any other conclusion ?

These considerations make it intelligible that, as already
stated, the amount of sugar contained in the blood remains

practically undiminished in prolonged starvation
;
but they

must also be taken into account in discussing the genesis of

true pathological diabetes mellitus. We may properly dispense
with a discussion as to whether the experiences gained by
experimental pathologists in artificial diabetes may be at once

applied to typical glycosuria. For though there is a great
and most important difference between them as regards dura-

tion—experimental diabetes being a mere transitory con-

dition, while pathological glycosuria is a lasting, indeed ex-

quisitely chronic disease,
—

yet the proximate and immediate

cause of the excretion of sugar is the same in both, namely
the ahnormally large amount contained in the hlood. A great
deal of evidence may be produced to show how much this

latter factor influences the whole of the phenomena of dia-

betes. To the abnormal richness of the blood in sugar, I

attribute its excess in the lymph and transudations, its passage
into some of the secretions, as, for example, the sweat, bron-

chial mucus, bile, occasionally the gastric juice, the saliva,

&c. j"^ again, the imperfect constitution and reduced resisting

power of the vessel-walls, on which, as formerly stated (vol.

i, p. 338 ; vol. ii, p. 561), depends the tendency of the diabetic

to severe inflammation, more especially of the necrosive form ;

lastly, and chiefly, the two symptoms by which a suspicion

as to the existence of diabetes is usually first aroused, I mean
the enormously increased thirst and the polyuria. That the

latter two conditions are closely connected and stand in a

direct relationship of dependence to the glycaamia cannot be

doubted ; the only question is as to the nature of this relation-

ship. It has been formulated as follows :
—The excretion of

sugar is aided by the passage of considerable quantities of

water through the glomeruli ; this water is withdrawn from

the blood ;
and the concentrated blood excites the sensa-

tion of thirst. But while it will not be disputed that the

excretion of sugar involves the simultaneous passage of water

into the urinary tubules, the quantity of water got rid of by
* For a fuller statement vide Kiilz,

'

Beitrage/ ii, p. 129.
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a diabetic person is mucli greater tlian would be required for

this purpose ; and above all tbe incorrectness of tbe inter-

pretation is shown by the fact that the sugar- and water-

contents of the urine are very far from running parallel even

in the same individual. It is not because the diabetic patient
urinates copiously that he drinks large quantities of water ;

on the contrary, he passes a large amount of urine because he

drinhs excessively . And it has also been shown in an exact

manner by Kiilz,* as against doubts expressed by others, t

that the expenditure of water in diabetes is more than covered

by the water consumed, provided the watery contents of the

solid food be taken into account, so that the percentage fall-

ing even on the insensible perspiration is far from being

always small. Accordingly, the thirst is called forth by the

abundance of sugar in the blood, and only because it is satis-

fied is there an increased excretion of water. But whether

the thirst is due solely to the concentration of the blood or

the juices of the parenchyma, or whether the sugar exerts a

specific influence on the nerve-terminations in the mucous

membrane of the palate and pharynx, cannot at present be

determined.

While, therefore, our main object in human diabetes also

must be to explain the glycsBmia, I need not say at this stage
of our inquiry that we have not to deal with the appearance
of a foreign substance, not occurring in normal blood, but

simply with the quantitative increase of a material normally

present in it. The blood of healthy persons contains sugar,

usually, it is true, in the small proportions already given ;

yet there are cases in which the amount is permanently

slightly in excess, but without prejudice to health. The

sugar of the blood is derived from two sources. We are

constantly supplying it to the blood from the intestine by
the amylaceous constituents of our food ; but since the sugar-
contents of the blood are not diminished by a diet perfectly

free from carbohydrates, it necesarily follows that the or-

ganism is endowed with a capacity for producing sugar from

*
Kiilz, ibid., i, p. 31, e^ seq.

t Gathgens,
' Ueb. den Stoffwechsel eines Diabetikers verglichen mit dem

eines Gesunden,' Inaug. -Dissert., Dorpat, 1876; cf. also H. Oppenbeim,
*

Plliig. A.,' xxvi, p. 259.
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albumen, probably by forming glycogen in the first instance,

and the conversion of this into sugar. But if, in spite of tbis

continuous supply to the blood, its contained sugar does not

in a healthy individual exceed the known mean standard, this

is only possible because the increased supply is normally ac-

companied by an increased consumption. In fact, the healthy

organism is capable of appropriating very considerable quan-
tities of sugar to its purposes, i. e. of decomposing it ; and

very large amounts of bread and other farinaceous food may
be taken in health without any risk of the urine containing

sugar. There are, however, certain limits to this. A man
or a dog which consumes very great quantities of sugar, say

100, 200, or more grams, m a very short time, usually ex-

cretes a not inconsiderable portion of it with the urine passed

during the next few hours—an evident indication that a tem-

porary overloading of the blood has taken place in conse-

quence of the consumption for organic purposes failing to

keep pace with the rapid and abundant supply. Now every
true diabetic person is distinguished from the healthy indi-

vidual by this—that even after partaking of moderate quanti-
ties of carbohydrates (which would be completely consumed
in health), sugar is excreted in the urine. This is the essen-

tial and decisive criterion of diabetes, one which is always

employed in practice where the suspicion of the disease is

to be verified. The above-mentioned individuals, whose
blood constantly contains an excess of sugar, have very usu-

ally a small amount in the urine capable of being detected di-

rectly by Trommer's test ; they are not, however, diabetic,

since the sugar in the urine is not increased by an amyla-
ceous diet. And, on the contrary, a person may be distinctly

diabetic without the urine giving the least reaction to the

ordinary tests for sugar
—

provided his diet is an appropriate

one, i. e. free from carbohydrates. Since M. Traube first

called attention to this fact in an important paper,* many
authors distinguish two forms of the disease, a 7)iild and a

severe, while admitting that one may pass into the other.

The mild form is characterised by the fact that the urine

does not contain sugar except when the diet includes sugar
or starch, while in the severe form sugar is excreted when

* M. Traube,
*
Vircli. A.,' iv, \). 109.
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carbohydrates are altogether abstained from^ i. e. on a purely
meat diet. I am not at all disposed to question the justice

of such a distinction ; on the contrary, it appears a very de-

sirable one from a practical point of view. For if it be cor-

rect that, as already stated, most of the symptoms of diabetes,

and those the most striking and troublesome, depend on the

excess of sugar in the blood, it is evidently of the greatest

importance to the patient that he has the power of volun-

tarily controlling this excess. Though the fundamental dis-

eased condition continues unaltered, such a diabetic patient

may enjoy a state of well-being simply by adopting a suit-

able dietary, while one who suffers from the severe form can

never be quite free from the symptoms of his disease. But
when the question is raised whether, in the two forms, we
are dealing with processes differing in principle, our answer

must, in my opinion, be decidedly in the negative. For on

translating the notion of glycosuria into glykaemia, or more

correctly, hyperglyhsemia, it at once appears that only quan-
titative differences can be involved. In the severe form of

diabetes the sugar manufactured by the organism suffices to

render the blood hyperglykaemic, while in the mild form this

condition is not developed till an additional quantity of sugar
is supplied to the blood with the nutriment. Nor is there

any necessity for assuming that the direct mode of origin of

the hyperglykaemia differs in the two cases. As regards
this point, it is theoretically equally conceivable that the dis-

ease is the result of an abnormally increased production of sugar

hy the organism^ or the expression and effect of the incapacity

of the body to use up and destroy the sugar of the blood in the

riormal fashion ; lastly, it is possible that both may concur.

But on seeking to decide which of these possibilities is

actually concerned in a given case, we are at once met by
difficulties arising out of our imperfect knowledge of the

metabolism of the carbohydrates. We look in vain to patho-

logical anatomy for information on this subject. No constant

changes have as yet been discovered in diabetes, such as

could be said to constitute the anatomical basis of the disease.

Some of the appearances most frequently met with are un-

doubtedly consequences or complications, not causes, of the

affection, as e. g. the general emaciation, the inflammatory
000
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and gangrenous processes in tlie skin, tlie inflammatory
and ulcerative processes in the lungs, whicli so often simu-

late acute phthisis in their course, &c. As regards other

conditions, only the few recorded instances of tumour of the

fourth ventricle* could be brought into causal connection

with the diabetes. On the other hand, pathologico-anatomi-
cal investigation gives absolutely negative results with re-

spect to that organ which, following Bernard, one is accus-

tomed to regard as having a peculiarly close connection with

the disease, namely the liver. The portal vein has been oc-

casionally found thrombosed or obliterated, t observations

which in view of Bernard^ s experiments already mentioned

are not without their interest ;
but in the enormous majority

of diabetic persons the vein is perfectly free and pervious. In

hospital cases—forming by far the greater number of those

in which an autopsy is made—the liver as a rule contains

little fat, inclines to be small rather than large, and is brown-

red on section ; yet we sometimes meet with large, even de-

cidedly hypertrophic livers. The statements made as to the

excess of blood in the liver after death, which one writer has

copied from another, are of course valueless, even when with

an eye to a naive public it is also asserted that the hyper-
semia is an active one. The pancreas J is reported to be re-

latively often affected in diabetes. But on more accurately

analysing the recorded cases, most of them are found to refer

to atrophy or so-called fatty change, two conditions, that

is, which are some of the most commonly occurring features

of chronic wasting diseases, and are in no degree character-

istic of diabetes. True, other diseases of the pancreas have

also been observed in this affection, in particular independ-
ent or primary lesions, such as carcinoma of the head of

the organ, and cystic dilatation of the ducts with secondary

atrophy of the gland, due to occlusion of the canal of Wir-

sung by a stone, &c. Still these observations are much too

isolated to have any significance except as pointing to acci-

dental complications of the disease ; and in at least the greater

* Vid. Senator, loc. cit., p. 412.

t Andral,
'

Corapt. rend.,' 1856, xxx, p. 468 ; Conturier, 'Th^se de Paris/

No. 209, 1875 ;
Colinheim und Litten,

'

Virch. A.,' Ixvii, p. 160.

J Vid. Senator, loc. cit, p. 412.
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proportion of all cases the most careful and scrupulous exa-

mination of the pancreas lias failed to detect any changes
whatever.

Under these circumstances an elucidation of the question

may be looked for with more confidence from the results of

chemical methods of investigation ; and, in fact, these afford

us some valuable hints. With reference to the ability of the

diabetic organism to appropriate the sugar to its ends, a

large number of exact experiments have been carried out,

more especially by Kiilz,* on patients affected with the mild

and severe forms of the disease. It turned out that an

absolute inability perhaps never exists. Even in the severe

form the excretion of sugar is not increased so as accurately
to correspond with the sugar and amylaceous matters con-

sumed with the food ; in the mild form very considerable

quantities can be retained and utilized. Many varieties of

sugar, e. g. mannite, levulose, inosit, have no influence what-

ever on sugar-excretion j that is to say, they can be decom-

posed by the diabetic organism, obviously because they cause

no increase of the grape-sugar circulating in the blood. True,
these experiences also are inadequate for the decision of the

real cardinal question, since they might equally well be ex-

plained by a diminution of the decomposition of sugar, or by
an excessive production giving rise to an augmentation of the

sugar-contents of the blood. As for the supposed excessive

production, its occurrence would involve, according to the

view previously propounded by us, an abnormally abundant

disintegration of albumen. That the latter actually takes

place in the body of the diabetic patient is proved indisput-

ably by the increased excretion of urea. Only quite excep-

tionally is this increase absent in diabetes j it is not uncom-

monly so considerable that the amount of urea excreted in

twenty-four hours is double or treble the normal, or even

more ; 100, 120, or 150 grams have repeatedly been found

in the urine of a diabetic person. The source of this enor-

mous quantity of urea is easily understood when one sees

what an immense amount of flesh and other albuminous foods

are usually indulged in by such persons. As is well known,
the appetite increases very early, keeping pace with or foU

*
Kiilz, loc. cit., i, p. 38, et seq.
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lowing "hard upon fclie increased thirst. The craving for food

is not uncommonly insatiable, and cannot be lastingly stilled

by the frequent and over-abundant meals. The voracious-

ness and polyphagia are simply indicative of the reaction, the

answer, of the organism to the abnormal, or at least abnor-

mally profuse, decomposition taking place within it ; the enor-

mous supply of albumen is required by the organism to re-

pair the immense losses occasioned by the greatly augmented
disintegration of albumen. By means of this supply, the

body can usually succeed for a considerable time in maintain-

ing its albuminous constituents undiminished ; yet we learn

from the emaciation to which most patients sooner or later,

and sometimes very rapidly, fall a prey, that the albumen of

the body itself is called upon to contribute to the excretion ;

in other words, the patients excrete still more urea than would

correspond to the nitrogenous contents of the food consumed.

By demonstrating the occurrence of an increased disinte-

gration of albumen, we have removed all difficulty as to the

source of the excess of sugar in the blood ; for quantitatively
the albumen represented by the urea would, even in the most

severe cases, be quite sufficient to supply all the sugar excreted

on a purely meat diet. But for all that, the increased dis-

integration of albumen is not enough to explain the diabetes,

for the very definite reason that a healthy person excretes no

sugar on the same diet which is attended in the diabetic by
glycosuria. Hence, although it has not yet been possible to

directly prove the occurrence of a diminution in the decom-

position of sugar, one feels obliged to make such an assump-
tion. Only by a conjunction of the two factors, the aug-
mented disintegration of albumen with the production of

glycogen, on the one hand, and the reduced consumption of

sugar, on the other, does the origin of the hyperglyksemia,
and thereby of the diabetes, become intelligible.

But on further inquiring on what particular alterations

these derangements of the metabolism depend, we are com-

pelled to have recourse to mere hypothesis. As to the pro-
duction of sugar, I have stated repeatedly that in all proba-

bility glycogen is first produced and then becomes converted

into sugar, most likely by the aid of an amylolytic ferment.

Yet we do not know, for example, what relations exist between
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the splitting up of albumen into glycogen and the production

of fat ;
and still less are we acquainted with the locality,

organ, or tissue in which the former change takes place in

diabetes. Because the liver is the organ in which the

glycogen most readily and abundantly accumulates, it was

long supposed to be the principal seat of glycogen-production;
but we now know that the muscles may under certain circum-

stances dispute with it the title of principal storehouse of

glycogen, and above all we have learned to distinguish be-

tween the accumulation and production of this substance.

If, however, its production is really a widely distributed

function of animal cells, we have not the slightest a priori

grounds for attributing to the liver the chief share in the

diabetic over-production of glycogen and sugar. It is essen-

tially the same with the consumption or decomposition of

sugar ; for it is probable enough that this is not limited to

a single organ or tissue. Indeed, I am able to point to two

localities in which it has been determined by precise experi-

ments that sugar disappears under certain circumstances, i. e,

in the liver and the muscles during violent physical exertion.

With this the fact accurately demonstrated by Kiilz,* that

the excretion of sugar in the urine of the diabetic decreases

during forced muscular activity, e. g. rapid marches, is in

perfect accordance ; while the results arrived at by v. Mering
throw no less light on those cases of diabetes in which the

portal vein has been found at the autopsy to be impervious.
It would, however, be an error to generalise the conclusions

based on these experiences ;
for imperviousness of the vena

portse is an extremely rare appearance in diabetes, and the

increased muscular exertion has not, according to Kiilz, a

favorable influence on the excretion of sugar in all cases

of the disease. But however numerous the points requiring
elucidation in this domain, it may confidently be asserted

that the insufficient decomposition of sugar does not depend
on an inadequate supply of oxygen. This view, it is true, was
believed to be supported by the fact often observed since

* Kiilz, i. 178, et seq. ;
Zimmer has also long believed in the existence of a

muscle-diabetes. Cf.
' Deutsch. Klinik,' 1873,

' D. med. Wochenschr.,' 1879,
Nos. 19, 20, 21

;

' Die Muskeln eine Quelle, Muskelarbeit ein Heilmittel bei

Diabetes,' Karlsbad, 1880.
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Reynoso's time, that severe impediments to respiration^ are

attended by the appearance of sugar in the urine ; yet though
I willingly admit the existence of a causal connection here,

and am further ready to confess it possible that many of the

methods employed in producing artificial glycosuria, e.g. car-

bonic oxide poisoning and perhaps other similar procedures
which are accompanied by considerable disturbance of the

circulation, really depend on an interference with the absorp-
tion of oxygen by the blood, still these phenomena are hardly

applicable to human diabetes. Diabetic patients are very

commonly the possessors of very well-developed respiratory

organs, and very often compete with healthy persons in the

digestion and utilization of fats. Pettenkofer and Yoitf have

indeed determined that the absorption of oxygen and excre-

tion of carbonic acid in the diabetic bear no relation to their

food or to their other excretions, but this is at bottom only
another expression for the fact that all the nourishment taken

by such patients is not utilized for the organism ; as to the

cause of this insufficient appropriation the analyses afford no

information. Everything considered, it appears to me much
more probable that the diabetic consume less sugar, owing
to the absence of a ferment which in a normal condition

initiates the further decomposition of dextrose. J

*
Reynoso, 'Annales des sciences naturelles,' 1855, p. 120. Senator,

* Virch. A.,' xlii, p. i.

t Pettenkofer und Voit,
'

Zeitechr. f . Biol.,' iii, p. 380 ; Voit, in Heimann's
'

Physiology,' vi, p. 225.

X On the subject of glycogen and diabetes consult, in addition, Claude

Bernard's numerous researches, some in the
'

Compt. rend.,' some in his

*

Lemons de physioh experimentale appliquee a la medecine ;' also
* Sur les

proprietes des liquides
'

and ' Sur la physiol. et pathol. du systeme nerveux,

summed up in
*

Le9ons sur le Diabete et la Glykogenese animale,' Paris,

1877 ; German by Posner, 1878. M. SchifE,
'

Untersuchungeniiberd.Zucker-

bildimg in d. Leber u. d. Einfluss d. Nervensystems auf d. Erzeugung d.

Diabetes,' Wiirzburg, 1859 ;
J. Seegen,

' Der Diabetes mellitus auf Grundlage
zahlreicher Beobachtungen,' Berlin, 2 Aufl., 1875; Senator, in Ziemssen's
*

Handbuch,* xiii, i, 2 Auf., 1878, in which numerous references are contained.



CHAPTER IV.

THE PANCBEAS AND INTESTINES.

Rarity of disease of the pancreas.
—Reduction of pancreatic

secretion.—Occlusion of the canal of Wirsung,
—

Trifling

effect on intestinal digestion.
—Steatorrhoea.—Experiments

on animals.—Conclusions therefrom.
—What hecomes of the

pancreatic juice when its escape is prevented.

Physiology of the succus entericus.—Pathological increase

of the intestinal secretion.—Moreau's experiment.
—Cholera.

—The rice-water stools.—Post-mortem appearances in those

dying during the attach.—The epithelium of the intestine.—Formed and chemical constituents of the dejections in

cholera.—The rice-water not a transudation, hut a secre-

tion of the intestinal mucous membrane.—Explanation of
the processes occurring in cholera.

The peristaltic movements of the intestine.—Their morbid

intensification.
—Its causes.—Purgatives.

—
Infective diar-

rhoeas.—Enteritis.— Ulcers of the intestine.—Diarrhoea.—
Impeded absorption of waterfrom the intestine.—The faeces

in diarrhoea.—Significance of diarrhoea for the organism,—Tonic intestinal contractions.—Reduction of the peristal-
tic energy of the intestine.—Its causes.—Constipation.

—The

gases of the intestine.—Meteorism.—Narrowing of the in-

testinal tube.—Results of the stagnation of the contents of
the intestine.—Vomiting offseces.

—Rupture of the over-

distended intestine.—Other solutions of its continuity.
—

Abnormal communications with- other cavities.—External

intestinal fistulae.

Phthisis mesenterica.—Impediments to defxcation.
—Te-

nesmus.—Incontinentia alvi.

In addition to the bile, another secretion,, which is incom-
^

parably of more service in digestion, is poured out into the
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intestine at the same spot and at about tlie same time. This

is the pancreatic juice ; and it might be expected, in view

of the great importance of the secretion, that the pathology
of the pancreas would at least occupy as large a share of

our attention as did that of bile-formation and excretion.

This idea, however, is far from being realised j in the first

place, because the liver and the pancreas present the

sharpest contrast as regards liability to disease. This con-

trast is most striking in all metastatic processes. Not that

the pancreas enjoys an immunity from such affections. A
few tubercles may now and then be found in it in general

miliary tuberculosis ; careful examination may reveal a colony
of bacteria or a small abscess in pyaemia or a similar infec-

tive process ; and I am very far from disputing that a can-

cerous metastasis may sometimes find its way to this organ.
But in the pancreas all these are exceptional, while in the

liver they are the rule. When, for example, in carcinoma

of the stomach, the post-mortem records frequently contain

statements that secondary nodules have been present in the

pancreas, this is usually owing to the confounding of cancer-

ous epigastric lymphatic glands with the pancreas. This

organ is very rarely the seat even of independent inflamma-

tions ; parasites almost never establish themselves in it ; its

vessels are not in most cases attacked by amyloid degenera-
tion ; and as for the fatty change^ so often said to occur in

the gland-cells, it is very questionable whether observers

have always had before them fat-granules, and not that ex-

quisitely granular condition of the gland which is present in

fasting, and still more markedly in starving, animals—that

condition which Heidenhain"^ has shown to indicate an

abundance of zymogen in the organ.
Still there remain a variety of conditions with which

pathology must deal. In the first place, it is obvious that

the pancreas will be involved in the more wide-spread de-

rangements of the circulation—in general anaemia, in non-com-

pensated cardiac lesions, and in the passive hyperaemias im-

plicating the portal system alone. Further, extreme atrophy
of the gland is not uncommon, and may be either active, as

in the aged and in persons who have passed through pro-
* Heidenhain,

'

Pfliig. A.,' x, p. 557.
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longed wasting diseases, or passive, as the result of occlu-

sion of the canal of Wirsung, with secondary dilatation and

cystic degeneration of the lobules of the gland. In the next

place, we find tumours, especially carcinomata, in the pan-
creas j primary tumours being decidedly commoner than

secondary. A carcinoma usually originates in the head of

the organ, but may extend widely through the gland-sub-
stance and displace it. Lastly, we have to take into ac-

count those factors which, though not directly affecting the

pancreas, impede, or render impossible, the evacuation of its

secretion into the intestine. Here must be mentioned concre-

tions, ascsLvides which sometimes enter the ductus pancreaticus,
tumours pressing on the duct from without, carcinoma of the

duodenum directly occluding the orifice of the duct : but

chiefly I desire to remind you of a circumstance already dwelt

upon in connection with icterus catarrhalis, that every gastro-

duodenal catarrh of sufficient intensity to occlude the ductus

choledochus must necessarily render the ductus Wirsungianus

impassable, since the pressure under which the pancreatic

juice is secreted is not greater than that of the biliary secre-

tion.f This catarrhal obstruction it is that perhaps claims

the greatest pathological interest, not merely because of its

great frequency, but especially because the second or acces-

sory, smaller duct of the gland, which enters the intestine

independently and is so commonly present in man, will be

occluded in catarrh, while other obstacles not rarely leave it

pervious.

Let us now see what influence these different pathological

processes exert on the secretion of the pancreatic juice, and
consider the effects which possible quantitative or qualitative

changes in the secretion may produce on digestion and the

organism in general. It must at the outset be confessed that

we are ignorant of the behaviour of the pancreas in cardiac

lesions and in other varieties of circulatory disturbance. It

is probable that in pyrexial diseases and in extreme anasmia

the production of the pancreatic juice suffers equally with

that of the other digestive fluids, if for no other reason, be-

cause fever patients more particularly are accustomed to

take little nourishment ; and, as you are aware, the pan-
* Heidenhain,

'

Pfliig. A.,' xiv, p. 457.
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creatic secretion is not more dependent on anything than on

the energy of gastric digestion and of nutrition generally.
How the function of the pancreas is affected by cirrhosis of

the liver, or by non-compensated cardiac lesions, we cannot

even guess. Again, though statements as to the composition
of the bile in the various diseases abound in the literature,

there is a proportionate paucity of data with regard to the

constitution of the paucreatic juice ; and our knowledge, such

as it is, of the changes occurring in the composition of the

latter fluid is altogether due to observations on pancreatic
fistulae established by physiologists. Such being the state

of the case, only one condition remains to be discussed

by the pathologist
—the diminished secretion of the pancreatic

juice. That a gland which has undergone marked atrophy
or been converted into a cystic tissue or been replaced by
masses of cancer, cannot produce the normal amount of secre-

tion, requires no demonstration ;
in the most extreme degrees

of atrophy or of degeneration all secretion will no doubt

cease. But this involves the discharge of too little, or of no,

pancreatic juice into the intestine, and intestinal digestion
must necessarily take place without the co-operation of this

most important secretion. The same result will follow when
the juice, though produced by the gland, is not poured out,

owing to occlusion of the canal of Wirsung. How does intes-

tinal digestion take place in such circumstances ?

You will certainly expect that the absence of pancreatic

juice should much more seriously disturb the digestive pro-

cesses than would the absence of bile. The pancreatic juice

contains most energetic ferments, which are capable of act-

ing on all three chief categories of our foods, the albumens

and carbohydrates as well as the fats ; and there can be no

doubt that, in a normal condition, it is mainly the office of

the pancreas to transform all the albumen not peptonised in

the stomach into substances easy of absorption, and that the

organ also acts on the great bulk of the amylaceous constitu-

ents, only small quantities of which can be converted into

sugar by the action of the saliva. What an energetic part is

played in the digestion of fat by the pancreatic secretion has

lately been dwelt on. Indeed, one might almost feel inclined

to ask—Can a true and regular intestinal digestion take place
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in the absence of this secretion ? It does take place,

however, and in an astonishingly perfect manner. Human

pathology, it is true, is not often in a position to afford cer-

tain information on this point, since the lesion of the pan-
creas is almost always associated with others which more or

less severely disturb digestion. When an old person, in

whom the organ is atrophied, or a patient suffering from

cancer of the pancreas or duodenum, becomes emaciated, it

is scarcely justifiable to ascribe this result to the absence of

pancreatic juice ; and in gastro-intestinal catarrh the bile

is absent in addition. In the decision of this question,

therefore, those cases almost alone can be utilized, where the

canal of Wirsung is occluded by a stone or the like ; and

even then, only those instances in which the patient is free

from other digestive or wasting diseases. I recently stated

that stress has been laid on the occasional presence of such

a condition in the bodies of diabetic persons, and at the same
time remarked that in my opinion no necessity, or rather no

justification, exists for ascribing to their concurrence a causal

connection. On the other hand, there need be no hesitation

in regarding a deficiency of the pancreatic juice as the cause

of the imperfect digestion and absorption of fats, which has

several times been observed,* and is evidenced by an abun-

dance of fat in the fseces or even by actual steatorrhoea. This,

however, is the only anomaly of digestion which is certainly

proved to result ; and even it, though repeatedly noticed, is

far from constant in such circumstances. In most instances,

the iuiperviousness of the duct or the degeneration of the

pancreas, whatever its cause, is merely discovered by accident

at the autopsy, there having been nothing that pointed intra

vitam to a serious derangement of digestion jf ^-iid we meet
in the literaturej with express statements that, in spite of

extreme atrophy of the pancreas, the chyle-vessels were
found distended by white chyle.

These observations are supplemented in a very welcome

way by experiments on animals. There is no diflBculty in

tying the pancreatic duct in the cat or dog, and in the rabbit

* Quoted by Klebs,
' Handb. d. pathol. Anat.,' i, p. 346.

t C£., for example, Litten,
*

(Neue) Charite-Annalen,' iv and v.

X Hoppe-Seyler,
'

Physiologische Chemie,* p. 358.
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tlie application of the ligature is one of the simplest opera-
tions. If gently done^ especially under antiseptic precautions,
the animals stand the operation excellently, and their con-

dition can hardly be said to be a diseased one ; the most
that happens is a slight falling off in the appetite for the first

few days. This is subsequently recovered, however, and
when the ordinary food is then given, the behaviour of the

animals as regards digestion and nutrition is precisely as

before the operation. This holds equally good, you will ob-

serve, of carnivora and herbivora, nor is it less true when
the occlusion has lasted long. If it be objected that in the

dog the whole of the pancreatic juice is not excluded from

the intestine by ligature of the canal of Wirsung, I answer

that in rabbits there is no second, accessory excretory duct,

neither does regeneration rapidly take place in them
; at

any rate, Pawloff,"^ working in Heidenhain's laboratory, saw

no sign of a restoration of the duct during thirty days. Ob-

jections of the kind are, however, completely overthrown by
some experiments carried out by Schiff,-j- who succeeded in

producing complete atrophy and disappearance of the gland
in dogs. This Bernard had failed to accomplish to his satis-

faction by injecting oil into the principal duct, a result

secured by Schiff by introducing melted paraffin, which quickly
solidified at the temperature of the body. The animals so

treated also exhibited no digestive disturbance, and in par-
ticular they could digest fat as well as ever, and when well

fed underwent a perfectly normal increase in weight. Birds

alone react differently to the exclusion of the pancreatic juice

from the bowel. It was first of all determined by BernardJ
that. pigeons and ducks only survive the ligature of the canal

of Wirsung for at most ten to twelve days. More recently

Langendorff§ has discovered, b}^ careful experimental inves-

tigation, that in pigeons the craving for food increases enor-

mously a few days after the closure of the ductus pancreaticus,

and that, in spite of this, the animals steadily lose weight

* Pawloff,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xvi, p. 123.

t Schiff, 'La Nazione,' 1872, Nos. 102— 116, referred to in * Med. Cen-

tralbl.,' 1872, p. 790.

X CI. Bernard,
* Memoire s. 1. pankr&w,' 1856, p. 533.

§ Langendorff, 'A. f. Physiol.,' 1879, p. i.
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because the food-stuffs taken, especially peas, are discharged
almost unaltered from the body. It is chiefly the digestion
of the carbohydrates that is greatly interfered with in these

animals, so much so that the addition of sugar to their diet

is capable of very considerably postponing the fatal issue.

But this which is true of birds does not apply to mammals ;

the experimental results already referred to teach that in

them opposite conditions prevail. I have, however, no fear

that you may therefore conclude the pancreatic juice to be an

unimportant digestive secretion in the mammalia; what cannot

be disputed is the capacity of the mammalian organism to

make good by other means the loss of the pancreatic juice,

and thus to avert injury to digestion. This is partly effected,

beyond doubt, by the aid of the other digestive juices. The
conversion of starch into sugar is brought about by the agency
of the succus entericus, and the digestion and absorption of

the fats is then thrown essentially upon the bile. But there

is no other digestive fluid which is capable of acting on the

flesh and other albuminous bodies not peptonised in the

stomach or on the peptones precipitated by the bile ; and if,

in spite of the occlusion of the pancreas, these substances are

digested, this is due simply to the decompositions brought
about by the bacteria which are always present in the intes-

tinal canal, i. e. by the aid ofputrefaction. By the agency of

bacteria, neutral fats can also probably be split up in the

intestine, so that there will even be no dearth of the fatty

acids, by separating which the pancreas is ordinarily such an

essential instrument, in preparing the fats for absorption.
More importance, at any rate, attaches to the fact, that the

putrefactive decomposition of albumen in the intestine gives
rise first to peptonoid bodies which are therefore readily ab-

sorbed, and further to bodies poorer in nitrogen, such as

leucin and tyrosin, which in a normal condition are separated
from albumens by the pancreatic juice.

The experiment of ligaturing the pancreatic duct is also

calculated to afford information on another question of no
less theoretical and practical interest, namely the abode of
the secretion when its escape is prevented. For that the pro-
cess of secretion goes on continuously after ligature of the

duct has been directly demonstrated in Heidenhain's labora-
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tory ;* even after the lapse of thirty days there flowed from
a cannula introduced into the duct a secretion which dis-

played no noteworthy difference as compared with the normal

pancreatic juice of the rabbit, except that perhaps it was

slightly less in quantity. This diminution, however, is not

surprising ;
for a great part of the gland atrophies in conse-

quence of the dilatation of the duct, the place of the gland-
substance being taken by connective tissue abounding in

lymph-cells, just as happens in the guinea-pig's liver after

ligature of the ductus choledochus. But if the pancreas

goes on secreting after closure of the duct, while the dilata-

tion of the latter continues moderate in degree and is evi-

dently incapable of affording room for the secretion even of

a few days, it follows that the pancreatic juice must he ab-

sorbed and carried off by the blood-vessels ot lymphatics of the

gland. The case is precisely similar to that of the bile,

though the occurrence of absorption cannot so readily be

detected, owing to the colourlessness of the pancreatic juice,

as when bile is absorbed with its characteristic and striking

pigment. Now pancreatic juice is much less of an indifferent

fluid than bile, and in particular it contains a ferment, the

trypsiuj which has the power of readily and rapidly dissolving
all albuminous substances in a slightly alkaline solution, and
which might therefore be expected to exert a most deleterious

effect on the blood and its formed constituents. But nothing
of this kind happens. There is positively nothing to indicate

that any kind of abnormal process is taking place in the

blood ;
the animals, as repeatedly stated, behave precisely

as in health. The same absence of results was observed by
Kiihnef on injecting a solution of trypsin directly into a vein.

As after these experiments he could detect the ferment in

the urine, it is probable that the ferment absorbed from the

pancreas is also simply excreted with the urine, in so far at

least as it is not reconverted into harmless zymogen, perhaps

by the withdrawal of oxygen. Not alone in the blood, how-

ever, does the pancreatic juice, usually so energetic, prove
itself perfectly innocuous ;

it is equally harmless in the abdo-

minal cavity. If, as often happens, the cannula accidentally

* PawlofP,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xvi, p. 123.

t Kiihne,
* Verhandl. d. naturhist. med. Vereins zu Heidelb.,' ii, Heft. i.
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slips out of a pancreatic fistula^ tlie juice will necessarily-

escape into tlie abdominal cavity for a time, but without tbe

slightest injury to the animal, without, indeed, any disturb-

ance of the healing of the wound or of the regeneration of

the injured duct. This is a fact which has been observed*

by many physiologists, and is all the more remarkable as

Kiihne produced
'^ the most horrible decomposition

'^

by
subcutaneously injecting the same solution of trypsin which,

he found to be indifferent when introduced into the blood.

It is impossible to discover at present on what this dissimilar

behaviour of the abdominal cavity and subcutaneous connec-

tive tissue towards the pancreatic juice depends.
With regard to the relations, more than once referred to,

which have been supposed to exist between diabetes and dis-

eases of the pancreaSj it will be of interest to you to learn

that Heidenhain* has never discovered the least ground for such

an assumption in the animals experimented on by him. On
the one hand, he was able by the piquure to produce the most

typical diabetes in animals whose pancreatic juice was con-

ducted out of the body ; and, on the other hand, he always
failed to detect sugar in the urine of rabbits, in which the

canal of Wirsung had been ligatured for a longer or shorter

period.

Of the remaining digestive juices poured out into the in-

testine, the secretion of Brunner^s glands is of little interest

to the pathologist. For even its physiological significance
in man is still unknown to us ; and Griitznerf has not ven-

tured to decide whether the glands of Brunner, like those in

the pylorus, behave as purely peptic glands in any other

species than those examined by him, i. e. the dog and swine :

still less are we acquainted with any sort of pathological

process occurring in these glands. On the other hand, the

secretion of the glands of LieberJcilhUj i. e. the succus entericus,

demands a thorough discussion. This juice has already
a formal history. Its existence was inferred on theoretical

grounds by the older physiologists, who attributed to it a very
considerable role in the digestion of food-stuffs. Subsequently

* Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. A./ xiv, p. 457.

t Gratzner,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xii, p. 285.
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the prevalent ideas as to this secretion and its effects were

brought within modest bounds by Thiry's well-known investi-

gation ;* and so strong has been the reaction against the old

belief that doubt has recently been thrown even on the occur-

rence of any secretion by the intestinal wall, and in particular

by Lieberkiihn's glands, and this too by a highly reputable

authority. t Yet such scepticism, in my opinion, overshoots

the mark. The method employed by FrerichsJ—tying of a

loop of intestine emptied by previous squeezing
—did not, it

is true, allow of his obtaining pure intestinal juice ; but when
a dog which has fasted for several days is taken, and a double

ligature applied to a loop of intestine for some hours, after

previously squeezing or, better, washing it out, I am at a

loss to imagine how the more or less large quantity of fluid

with which it becomes filled should be regarded, if not as the

secretion of the intestinal mucous membrane. The idea that

its source is an abnormal transudation from the blood-vessels

of the intestine into the intestinal canal is negatived not only

by the complete absence, after this operation, of any kind of

circulatory disturbance in the intestinal walls, but especially

by the anatomical arrangements of the part in question,' as

well as by the characters of the fluid itself. Conditions

giving rise to an abnormally increased transudation from the

vessels of the intestine are far from uncommon in pathology ;

but while an increase of the lymph-stream from the intestine,

oedema of the intestinal wall, or ascites is often enough the

consequence of hepatic cirrhosis, or of imperfectly compen-
sated cardiac lesions, there is in these cases no effusion of

fluid into the intestinal canal. Even for enteritis, it is by
no means made out that the exuded fluid enters the cavity,
so long at least as the epithelium of the intestine remains

intact. That it might enter, it would at any rate be neces-

sary that the inflammation should be accompanied by an

actual exudation, and that this is excluded in the present in-

stance is proved by the absence of all hyperaemia, and no

less by the poverty in albumen of the fluid poured out. The
albumen-contents amount to not more than a few milligrams

*
Thiry,

* Wien. akadem. Sitzungsber.,' Math. Naturw. Kl., Feb. 25, 1864.

t Hoppe-Seyler, loc. cit., p. 275.

X Frerichs,
' Handworterb. d. Physiol.,' iii, i, p. 851.
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per thousand, and even then a part is derived from the cells

contained in the mucous flakes which are suspended in the

fluid, as well as, no doubt, from the intestinal contents, some

of which, despite the squeezing and washing, remain adhering
to the mucous membrane. But who could suppose a fluid

having such characters to be a transudation from the blood ?

You will not misunderstand me : I do not deny that fluid may
under certain circumstances pass out of the vessels of the

mucous membrane into the cavity of the intestine
;
in all ul-

cerative processes, all diphtheritic inflammations, i. e. in every
case where the epithelium is destroyed, this may undoubtedly

occur, and the very considerable albumen-contents of dysen-
teric stools teaches unmistakably that it does occur. It is

also true that the fluid which accumulates in a few hours in

a ligatured loop of intestine into which a few cubic centi-

metres of a concentrated solution of Epsom salts, Glauber's

salts, or common salt have been injected^ may in part have

diffused over from the vessels of the mucous membrane, but

this does not at all justify the assertion that every fluid

poured out from the wall into the cavity of the intestine is a

transudation from the blood. Add to all this the observations

of a large number of writers,t made on Thiry's fistulas, that a

piece of intestine thus isolated produces almost no secretion

in a fasting condition and during rest, but pours out no in-

considerable quantity of fluid on mechanical or electrical

stimulation and during digestion. Lastly, should any doubt

still remain as to the secretory capacity of the intestinal mu-
cous membrane, it is set aside by the discovery J in Kiihne's

laboratory, that the injection of 0"oi pilocarpine into a cu-

taneous vein is followed in a few minutes by an extremely

strong and rapid flow from the Thiry's fistula.

However indubitable it accordingly is that an actual se-

*
Brieger, 'A. f . experim. Pathol.,' viii, p. 355.

t Kiihne,
'

Physiol. Chemie,' p. 136,
* Verhandl. d. natiirh.-med. Vereins

zu Heidelberg,' ii, Hft. i
; Leube,

'

Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Durmdarm-
saftes u. s. Wirkungen,' Erlangen, 1868

; Schiff,
'

II Morgagni,' 1867, No. 9 ;

Quincke, 'A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1868, p. 150; Masloff,
' Untersuch. d.

physiol. Inst, zu Heidelberg,' ii, p. 290 ; Dobroslawin,
'

Untersuchungen
aus dem Grazer physiol. Institut.,* 1870, Hft. i, p. 73; Heidenhain, in

Hermann's 'Handbuch,* v, p. 163

X MaslofE, loc. cit.

PPP
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cretion, tlie succus entericus, is produced by tlie glands of

the intestinal mucous membrane, it is no less certain that the

role whicli falls to the intestinal juice in digestion is a very-

subordinate one. The sole fermentative action which has been

noticed by the majority of observers in the succus entericus

of the dog, and more recently in a case of complete fistula

of the small intestine in man,* is the capacity of converting

starch into grape-sugar and ofproducinggrape-from cane-sugar.

On the other hand, the intestinal juice has no action on fats,

on cooked or raw flesh, or on coagulated egg-albumen—in

fact, on most albuminous bodies. Raw fibrin is the only
such substance which, according to several writers, can be dis-

solved by the succus entericus, and a comparatively long time

is required for its solution. This result, however, is not un-

assailable. For if the solution is effected in an alkaline or

neutral medium, it is necessary to completely exclude the co-

operation of putrefaction, before the presence of a specific di-

gestive juice can be fairly inferred; and a slight degree of

solubility in an acid medium does not allow of our drawing

any conclusion, inasmuch as minute quantities of pepsin have

been detected by Briicke and Kiihne in almost all the juices

and tissues. When Maslofft added antiputrefactive thymol
to the alkaline intestinal juice obtained from a Thiry's fistula,

he failed in dissolving the fibrin.

Such being the state of affairs, it will hardly be supposed
that a diminution of the secretion of succus entericus can

have any practical importance for intestinal digestion. More-

over, we do not know of any pathological process by which

the secretory power of the intestinal mucous membrane is

generally arrested or considerably reduced ; the most exten-

sive and numerous ulcerations of the mucous membrane al-

ways leave large surfaces, chiefly in the jejunum, undestroyed.
More interest, it seems to me, attaches to the question

—
whether morbid conditions exist, under the influence of which

the secretion of intestinal juice becomes considerably greater,

more profuse, than normal. This question is, in the first place,

suggested by a remarkable experiment devised by A. Moreau. J

When the whole of the nerves passing in the mesentery to

* Demant,
* Virch. A.,* Ixxv, p. 419.

t MaslofF, loc. cit. J A. Moreau,
* Med. Centralbl.,' 1868, p. 209.
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a doubly ligatured (previouslj emptied) loop of intestine are

divided at some distance from the bowel, the loop becomes

filled rapidly or slowly, but always within a few hours, with

a considerable amount of alkaline, pale amber-coloured, thin

fluid, which is turbid owing to the presence of numbers of

yellowish white mucus-like flakes, and has a very low specific

gravity, containing less than '5 per cent, organic and about

double as much inorganic constituents. Of the latter, soda-

salts decidedly preponderate, there being present a compara-

tively large quantity of carbonate and bicarbonate of soda,

so that the liquid effervesces on the addition of acids. Of

the organic constituents, albumen forms nearly a third, while

urea was also detected by Moreau. Consider in addition that

Masloff was able by means of the liquid so obtained to con-

vert starch into sugar, and you will admit that its agreement
with intestinal juice is very complete. The similarity is not

lessened by the presence of the above-mentioned flakes, form-

ing as these do a characteristic constituent of the secretion

of Thiry's fistula,* nor by the minute quantity of urea, since

urea passes over into very many of the secretions. If this

liquid were a transudation, it would be incredibly poor in

albumen, even if we ignored the fact that such an abnormal

increase of the transudation as the result of division of the

nerves has never been observed elsewhere. Everything con-

sidered, it seems to me much more plausible to believe that in

Moreau^s experiment we have a hyper-secretion of succus en-

tericus, perhaps paralytic in character.

The entire question acquires an actual importance in patho-

logy only through its bearing on one of the most remarkable

and dangerous of diseases, namely cholera. The pathogno-
monic criterion of cholera is, as is well known, the copiotis

rice-water evacuations per os et anum, to which the pa-
tients are subject in the choleraic attack proper, either after

some days of diarrhoea or in the absence of this precursor.
That the evacuations are the result solely of a copious dis-

charge of rice-water fluid into the digestive canal, is the less

necessary to prove, since in every epidemic a large number of

persons perish who have had little or no vomiting or diarrhoea,

yet in whose intestines litres of the characteristic fluid are

* Leube, loc. cit., p. 359.
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found at the autopsy. In such persons the irritability of the

nervous system has become so blunted, that the fluid accumu-

lated in the intestines is incapable of exciting the act of

vomiting or of defaecation. It is equally unnecessary to show

specially that the fluid evacuations really form the central

point of the entire disease ; for, as already pointed out (vol. i,

p. 466) , it is these which gradually bring about that extreme

inspissation of the blood which in the severest cases finally

puts an end to the circulation and in this way destroys life.

In order to understand cholera, therefore, it is indispensable
that we should possess an accurate acquaintance with the

mechanism and processes on which the discharge of fluid into

the intestinal canal depends. Now, you need have no fear

that I am about to bring before you the evidence in extenso for

the view that the ultimate cause of cholera, this exquisitely

epidemic disease, is to be sought in a specific virus—a virus

which more than probably is an organisedj parasitic one; al-

though all efforts at finding it in the choleraic stools and

dead body have hitherto miscarried. To us the only ques-
tion of interest is the modus in which the human body reacts

to the cholera virus after this has entered it : in other words

it is our business to inquire
—whence comes the fluid which

is poured out into the intestine during the attack^ and in what

way, by means of what mechanism, is it poured out ?

We may at once eliminate one possibility from our discus-

sion, namely that the copious dejections are due to equally

copious draughts of liquid. Not that the evacuations of cholera

patients contain no ingesta ! On the contrary, when the

seizure is somewhat suddenly developed, the ordinary con-

tents of the stomach and intestines are always expelled by
the first few acts of vomiting and defaBcation ; and during
the subsequent course of the attack the drinks taken are

for the most part at once vomited. But to say nothing of

the chemical differences, the notion is completely overthrown

by the fact that the total amount of fluid evacuated as good
as invariably exceeds the total liquids partaken of, the ex-

cess being always considerable and sometimes several times

the amount taken. Moreover, the inspissation of the blood

and the disappearance of the juices of the tissues indicate

only too clearly the source of the rice-water. The inspissa-
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tion does not admits it is true, of any direct conclusion being
drawn from it as to tlie meclianism of tlie fluid evacuations.

When saliva is poured out by tbe litre in mercurial ptyalism,

it is just as certainly drawn from the blood as is the transu-

dation in mechanical hyperaemia or in inflammation : we

have, if possible, to determine not the fact itself, but the

manner in which the fluid enters the intestine from the blood.

Naturally, it was at first hoped that the desired information

might be obtained by an accurate examination of the intes-

tine, as the locality affected by the disease. Opportunities
for post-mortem examination are unfortunately numerous

enough in an epidemic of cholera ; and there are hardly any

appearances more characteristic than those found after death

form this disease—the tar-like quality of the blood ; the dry-
ness and peculiar leathery toughness of the lungs, muscles

and other tissues ; the soapy tenacious feel of the serous

membranes, never to be forgotten by anyone who has intro-

duced the finger into the thoracic or abdominal cavity of a

person dead of cholera. Yet all these appearances
—

obviously

nothing but the consequences of the rice-water stools—are

not relevant to the question now occupying our attention ;

for us, as already stated, the intestine alone is of interest.

In cholera this organ contrasts strikingly enough, it is

true, with all the other organs, owing to the quantity of

fluid usually contained in it ; but it presents no other

well-marked pathologico-anatomical characteristic. In per-
sons dying during the seizure, the mucous membrane is found

in a state of marked rosy injection and hyperaemia, with, as

a rule, something of a livid tint ; further, the follicles, both,

agminated and solitary, are usually swollen throughout and

project above the surface of the rest of the mucous membrane.
This latter appearance cannot be utilized in any way for the

explanation of the disease, since it is very frequently met
with in the greatest variety of conditions, and is present to

a slight extent even during every digestive period. We
shall -seek in vain for haemorrhages, losses of substance^ or

deposits, in short for any indisputable pathological sign. Nor
is microscopic examination of any avail. One fact, it is true,
and that a very striking one, is revealed by the microscope,

namely a deficiency of the intestinal epithelium. This appear-
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ance will be the more certainly met witli, the more fluid has

remained in the intestine and the longer the autopsy has been
deferred ; it is absolutely certain to be found if the contents of

the intestine have been removed by squeezing. Numbers of

villi are completely robbed of their epithelial covering ; the

summits of others are stripped while their bases are clothed

with undamaged epithelium ; many others again have their

epithelium perfectly intact. The abode of the missing epithe-
lium is not far to seek. In the intestinal fluid there float, as

a rule, quantities of epithelial shreds, both single cells and
more especially connected cell-groups, some being pretty large
membranous pieces of epithelium. A very delicate appear-
ance is presented by the epithelial coverings of villi which
seem to have been actually removed like the fingers of a

glove. This exteijsive shedding of the epithelium was for-

merly regarded as, and is still held by many* to be, the dis-

tinguishing criterion of cholera from other acute diseases of

the intestine accompanied by diarrhoea, to be, so to speak,
the anatomical basis of this disease. And in fact if such a

desquamatiou really takes place at the beginning, or during
the course, of the attack, it cannot be questioned but that it

must have the very highest significance for the entire pro-
cesses of absorption and transudation from and into the in-

testine. But is the desquamation really a pathological pro-
cess ? In reply to this question, the circumstance that the

epithelial cells are always found in the intestinal fluid com-

pletely unaltered, and the fact of the absolutely perfect pre-
servation of the tissues of the naked villi are calculated most

certainly to insure the opposition of anyone who knows that

the shedding of epithelium is preceded at other times by
certain changes in it, and that every mucous membrane re-

acts with extreme sensitiveness to an extensive deprival of

its epithelium. All speculation, however, is rendered super-
fluous in cholera by the ease with which the intestinal con-

tents may be examined with the greatest accuracy intra

vitam ; for if epithelium is shed during the attack we must

necessarily find it to a corresponding amount in the dejec-

tions. Yet, however often and confidently its discovery in

the stools has been asserted, this is not the case. As early as

Hoppe-Seyler, loc. cit., p. 359.
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the epidemic of the fourth decade, Bohm^ emphasised the

absence of epithelium from the cholera stools as contrasted

with the intestinal contents of the dead body. Still more,

during the epidemic of 1866, many hundreds of rice-

water stools were examined in the various cholera lazarettos

of Berlin by Kiihne, Bruberger_,t Hirschberg, myself, and

others ; but although we all directed our attention espe-

cially to the presence of epithelium we only rarely succeeded

in finding a few undoubted epithelial cells therein ; and even

with regard to these it was not possible to absolutely ex-

clude an accidental contamination. Accordingly, there cannot,

in my opinion, be a doubt that the entire desquamation of the

epithelium is nothing hut a result of post-mortem maceration.

The morphotic elements of the rice-water stools are of a

very different nature. They are not very numerous, it is

true ; but one is almost certain to find a few soft, whitish

flahes of mucus, which consist chiefly of small clumps of

colourless cells, surrounded by a gelatinous capsule ; red

corpuscles have not been observed in them. Bacteria of

various forms are invariably present ; yet our knowledge of

the nature and properties of parasitic organisms in the year
1866 was much too imperfect to allow of our attaching any

special importance to our observations in this direction. We
are better informed, at any rate, as to the chemical constitu-

tion of the cholera-dejections. { Subsequently to the removal

of whatever matters happen to be present in the digestive
canal at the commencement of the attack, the dejections per
anum are not essentially distinguished from the vomited

material. The excess of water in the vomit, and the lower

specific gravity (1,002 to 1,005) thus conditioned, depend

simply on the presence in it of the liquid matters drunk

during the attack. The specific gravity of the rice-water

stools is, as has been said, slightly higher (1,006 to 1,013).
The reaction of both is neutral or alkaline. Amongst the

solid constituents, the inorganic exceed the organic, chloride

of sodium being greatly in excess of other inorganic bodies,

* Bohm,
' Die kranke Darmschleimhaut in der Cholera,' 1838, p. 22.

t M. Brubevger,
' Virch. A.,' xxxviii, p. 296.

;|;
C. Schmidt,

' Charakteristik d. epidem. Cholera gegeniiber verwandteu

Transsudationsanomalien,' 1850 ; Bruberger, loc. cit.
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while only minimal quantities of potash salts and phosphates
are present. Of organic substances, urea or ammonium carbo-

nate, and albumen can be detected, the latter, it is true, in

such minute quantities that on testing the vomit by boiling
and by sulpburic acid, scarcely more than an opalescent cloudi-

ness is produced; in the dejections the same treatment causes

the separation of a few delicate flakes. But perhaps the

most interesting substaijce contained in the cholera-dejections

is the sugar-forming ferment found in them by Kiihne ;*

wbile he was unable to detect any other digestive ferment,
lie never failed in converting starch into sugar by means of

the rice-water stools.

And now, could a fluid having this constitution be poured
out directly from the blood-vessels of the intestinal mucous

membrane into the cavity of tlie intestine ? is it possible,

in other words, that it is a true transudation despite its

poverty in albumen, the complete absence of red blood-cor-

puscles, and the presence of a ferment ? It appears to me
that whoever maintains this, whoever takes his stand on the

assertion that in cholera such a transudation could by any

possibility be derived from the vessels of an intestinal mucous

membrane, which is neither mechanically congested nor in-

flamed, but anatomically unaltered, should at least go further

and devise ad hoc a mode of transudation differing from all

known modes. On the other side of the question, the agree-
ment between the rice-water dejections, the succus entericus,

and the fluid obtained in Moreau's experiment, to which

Kiihnef first directed attention, is quite astonishing. For

those very properties which would be so strange in a transu-

dation from the blood, impress on the cholera-fluid the stamp
of a digestive secretion, in specie of the intestinal juice, to

which both as regards chemical composition and morphotic
elements—the oft-mentioned flakes of mucus—it exhibits

the most pronounced likeness. But if the liquid poured out

during the attack into the intestine is a secretion of the

glands of the intestinal mucous membrane, the rosy injection

* Leube,
*

Beitrage,' &c., p. ii.

t Kiihne, in a lecture delivered before the *Berl. med. Gesellsch.' on

March 4th, 1868, which, unfortunately, has not been published in full.

* Berl. klin. Wochenschr ,' 1868, p. 170.
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of this membrane is explained in tlie most plausible way ; it

is simply the expression of the active congestion which accom-

panies energetic secretion by a gland.

From tbe standpoint tbus arrived at, the process of cholera

may be interpreted by supposing that first, under the influence

of the virus, which has probably entered the intestine from

without, there takes place, either with or without antecedent

diarrhoea, an extraordinarily jprofuse secretion from the glands

of the small intestine. The resulting rapid overfilling of the

gut with fluid determines vomiting and peristaltic intestinal

movements. In consequence of the vomiting, the contents

of the stomach are evacuated, and afterwards the intestinal

juice which has overflowed into the stomach, probably owing
to its great bulk. By the peristaltic movements, the contents

of the large and small intestines, and subsequently the rice-

water, are expelled. Both last as long as fluid continues to

be secreted by the glands and the irritability and functional

capacity of the muscles in question are maintained. In

favorable cases, it is probably always the cessation of the

excessive gland-secretion that puts a stop to the dejections ;

in unfavorable ones, either the vomiting and diarrhoea per-
sist till death, or the exhaustion of the vomiting centre pre-
cedes the paralysis of the peristaltic movements of the intes-

tine. At any rate, the relaxed condition, amounting in some

cases to paralysis, in which in many instances the small intes-

tine is found post mortem does not allow of our concluding
that the secretion of the rice-water was purely

'^

paralytic,^'

more especially as the comparatively frequent occurrence in

cholera of post-mortem invaginations of the gut affords telling

evidence of the persistence even after death of energetic

peristaltic movements. As the result of this enormous hyper-

secretion, the blood becomes inspissated and the entire series

of symptoms characteristic of cholera is brought about—the

small thread-like pulse, the icy skin, the anuria and asphyxia,
the sinking of the eyes ; but the explanation of these de-

tails may safely be left to special pathology, in so far as they
are not spoken of in other sections of this work. We may
rest satisfied with the conclusion already arrived at ; for if

the view of the choleraic process just expounded be correct,

it will be evident to you that a hypersecretion of intestinal
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juice is much more important, and attended by severer con-

sequences to the organism than even the complete cessation

of the secretion. It is, however, a no less noteworthy fact,

as bearing on the physiology of the circulation, that not only
are abnormally profuse losses of lymph or transudation cap-
able of essentially altering the composition of the blood in a

short space of time, but similar losses of glandular secretion

can produce equally rapidly the same effect.

But supposing all the digestive juices to be poured out into

the intestine, and to be normal in quantity and constitution,

this would be nothing more than an indispensable preliminary
to intestinal digestion. For digestion actually to take place,

it is necessary, just as in the stomach, that the chyme should

be intimately mixed with the digestive juices, and thus ren-

dered accessible to their chemical actions. The agency by
which this object is effected is well known to you; it is the

peristaltic movements of the intestines. By these movements
the food-pulp is repeatedly mixed with the bile, the pan-
creatic juice, and the succus entericus ; they also supply the

force which ultimately brings about the emulsification of the

fat by the bile and the pancreatic juice. This, however, is not

the whole extent of their action. The peristaltic movements
at the same time propel the chyme in the direction of the

anus by a regular succession of contractions of the circular

and longitudinal muscular coats. During its onward journey
the chyme comes into contact with all the absorbents, one

after another, of the small intestine ; i. e. it passes over the

surfaces of the villi, and whatever matters are capable of

absorption are in great part there absorbed. In this again
the contractions of the intestinal musculature are of consider-

able importance, as aiding at least in absorption by produc-

ing a positive pressure in the intestinal canal. Thus there

gradually takes place a separation of the matters capable of

digestion and absorption from the indigestible remainder, the

former being carried into the juices of the body and the latter

into the large intestine and thence into the rectum. In this

way the small intestine by ridding itself of its contents, pro-
vides space for a fresh supply of food. In a normal condition,

digestion in the small intestine is completed on the average
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in from two and a half to three hours, and consequently occu-

pies a period which, on the one hand, is long enough to permit
the action of the digestive juices on the chyme as well as its

gradual absorption, and which, on the other, allows the small

intestine to be emptied sufl&ciently soon. On the passage of

the masses into the large intestine digestion proper, it is

well known, is practically complete ; what still takes place
is mainly the absorption of any soluble salts, sugar, and pep-
tones that may hitherto have escaped, and the gradual con-

centration of the chyme which has now become fasces. For

this no vigorous peristaltic movements are required, and so

it happens that the shorter tract presented by the large in-

testine is travelled through in a much longer period than

was the small intestine : defaecation takes place in healthy
individuals usually only once or at most twice in twenty-four

hours.

As regards the conditions on which the peristaltic move-

ments of the intestine depend, our knowledge, unfortunately,
is still palpably defective.* True, it may be looked upon as

certain that these movements are usually initiated in a re-

flex manner, the stimulation of the sensory nerves of the in-

testinal mucous membrane by contact with the food being
transmitted to the motor nerves of the intestinal musculature.

There is good reason for supposing that the centre effecting

the transmission is situated in the wall of the gut itself, very

probably in the Meissner-Auerbach ganglia-plexus. The se-

quence is usually such that stimulation of the nerves of a

definite portion of mucous membrane is answered directly by
muscular contraction of the same region ; still it is a general
characteristic of smooth muscle that the contractions extend

wave-like to the neighbouring zones, so that a peristaltic

contraction originating anywhere is propagated to a great
distance. Further, it must be specially noted that any part
of the gastro-intestinal canal, if strongly irritated, may be

the starting-point of an extensive, or even general, peristaltic

* Cf. amongst newer researches on the intestinal movements : O. Nasse,

*Beitrage z. Physiol, d. Darmbewegungen,' 1866
; S. Mayer, in Hermann's

'

Handb.,' v, 2, p. 447 ;
S. Mayer u. Basch,

'

Pfliig. A.,' ii, p, 391,
' Wien.

akad. Sitzungsbericht,' Math, naturw. Kl., 2, Abthl. Ixii, Decb., 1870 ;

V. Braam-Houckgeest,
'

Pflug. A./ vi, p. 266, viii, p. 163.
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contraction. The ordinary waves in the small intestine do

not, it is true, usually pass beyond tlie ileo-caecal valve.*

Several nerves pass to tlie intestine, however, and amongst
them a few motor ones, yet despite the careful and minute

investigations which have aimed at discovering the influence

of the nerves on the peristaltic movements, it has not yet
been possible to introduce law and order into this domain,
more especiallywe have failed to discover constancy as regards
exciter and inhibitory effects. Nor is our knowledge of the

influence of the circulation on peristaltic action more com-

plete. That the movements of the intestine react to changes
in the blood- stream as well as to alterations of the gaseous
contents of the blood is beyond dispute, t and the reaction

will be more certain the more rapidly the changes take place ;

yet on this point too the different observations have been here-

tofore inconstant. But if physiology is not yet in a position
to analyse the influences, very numerous as they no doubt are,

to whose co-operation we must ascribe the fact that the peris-

taltic movements of the small intestine are so energetic while

those of the large are so sluggish, you certainly cannot be

surprised that we pathologists are unable to explain so many
deviations from the normal course of the movements of the

intestine. We do not know the nervous paths which in

many individuals are subservient in causing an immediate

energetic peristaltic action after certain emotional states, e.^.

fright or anxiety, or where the transmission occurs when the

same effect is directly produced by a sudden chilling or wet-

ting of the skin. By what connection of events, putrid in-

toxicatioUy i. e. the introduction of a putrid fluid into the cir-

culation, is a violent exciter of peristaltic movements (vol. ii,

p. 582) is at present quite unknown, and we are just as little

able to give a proper account of the very varying behaviour

of the intestinal movements in non-compensated cardiac le-

sions and in other diseases accompanied by mechanical hyper-
aemia of the portal system. We are, however, acquainted with

a number of pathological factors which are capable of very

considerably influencing the energy of the peristaltic contrac-

tions in one direction or the other, and their minute con-

Cf. G. van Brakel,
'

Pfliig. A.' iv, p. 33.

t Cf. Salvioli,
• A. f. Physiol.,' 1880, Suppl., p. 95.
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sideration will all the more repay us, as they are some of the

most common and frequent disturbances to which these con-

tractions are liable.

If the regular peristaltic movements are the result of the

stimulation of the nerves of the mucous membrane by con-

tact with the normal chyme, it is obvious that an augmenta-
tion of these movements must set in, either when the contents

of the gut possess abnormally strong stimulating properties, or

the sensory nerves of the intestine are abnormally excitable.

Amongst the unusually strong stimuli, very different agents
are included. Thus a temperature of the ingesta differing

considerably from that of the body appears to suffice ; at any
rate a cold enema acts more rapidly than a warm one, and

in many individuals, as is well known, a glass of cold water

taken fasting in the morning is enough to excite, from the

stomach, energetic peristaltic action. Then the volume of

the ingesta also plays a part, if for no other reason, because

a larger number of nerve-terminations are touched at the

same time : the large intestine therefore reacts much more

energetically to a bulky clyster, and if a very great abund-

ance of fluid is at once poured out, as in cholera, into the

bowel, the result is an immediate occurrence of most ener-

getic peristaltic movements. But the chief importance in

these respects attaches to the chemical properties of the in-

gesta. Even among our ordinary foods are some which have

had for ages the repute of acting as aperients, such as fruit, for

example : and I already mentioned (vol. iii p. 904) that the

bile is a decided stimulant of the peristaltic movements. This

is true in a much higher degree of purgatives. For though
numerous and varied effects have been attributed to purga-
tives in former and more modern times, none of these have

stood the test of more accurate—especially experimental—
examination, except their capacity to excite energetic peri-
staltic movements. After Thiry* had demonstrated on his

fistula that neither laxatives and drastics, such as croton oil

and senna, nor the neutral salts give rise even to the slight-

est discharge of fluid from the mucous membrane, Radzie-

jewskit afforded, in an excellent research, the final proofs

*
Thiry,

* Wien. akadem. Sitzungsber,* Math, naturw. KL, Feb. 25, 1864.

t Radziejewski,
* A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1870, p. 37.
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that all our purgatives, however different in nature, agree in

that they vigorously stimulate the movements of the intestine,

and that the varying intensity of their action depends solely

on the amount of this stimulation. At most for the neutral

salts it may be admitted as possible, not that they attract

fluid from the blood-vessels, but that owing to their high
osmotic equivalent they retain water in the intestine ;* but

for these salts too it was shown by Radziejewski that they

certainly augment the peristaltic movements. Ordinarily
—

more particularly when milder laxatives are employed
—stimu-

lation of the peristaltic movements occurs only on contact

with the intestinal mucous membrane itself. But the most

energetic purgatives, the so-called drastics, most certainly
act from the stomach, and it has long been known that laxa-

tives when injected into the vascular system very certainly
and promptly display their activity. From a pathological

point of view, much greater importance attaches to the aug-
mentation of the peristaltic movements which attends the acci-

dental presence of substances of the most different kinds in

the digestive canal. I have in mind not merely direct

poisons, but, still more, tainted food ; besides these, substances

may be produced in consequence of decompositions taking

place in the digestive canal itself, which violently excite the

movements of the intestine. For example, after eating an

abundance of sugar quantities of lactic acid may form in the

intestine, or urea, excreted into it, may be there converted

into ammonium carbonate. Here too belong infective agents.

For, though a great part of the diarrhoeas prevailing at

certain seasons, and especially the almost epidemic variety

occurring in midsummer, must be attributed to tainted food,

and in children especially to milk, it seems to me no less

certain that diarrhoeas occur, and by no means rarely, which

are exquisitely infective in character. This is in fact suffi-

ciently proved by the fact that, in typhoid and in epidemic

dysentery, diarrhoea sets in before actual ulceration takes

place. I may, moreover, remind you of the diarrhccas which

so often precede the actual attack of cholera, and which,

during an epidemic, affect such numbers of persons who
*

Aubert,
*
Zeitschr. f. rat. Med.,' N. F. ii, p. 225 ; Buchheim,

' A. f.

physiol. Heilkd.,* xii, p. 217, xiii, p. 93.
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escape the cholera itself. Whether we have here simply to

deal with a quantitatively slighter degree of the same infec-

tion, or with an infection by a special virus, which had been

communicated at the same time with the cholera is imma-

terial to the question at issue, nor does it matter, so far as the

infective character of these diarrhoeas is concerned, whether

the virus excites the peristaltic movements from the lumen

of the intestine or from the blood. Finally, it may be well

to mention that larger, very palpable parasites, such as in-

testinal trichinae, round- and tape-worms, are capable of

more or less vigorously exciting peristaltic movements, pro-

bably purely by their mechanical action.

In the second place,we stated, that without the co-operation
of unusual stimuli, peristaltic movements will be abnormally

vigorous, when the sensory nerves of the mucous membrane are

abnormally irritable. This is necessarily the case in every
marked enteritis; for the nerves are here continuously ex-

posed to the pressure caused by the overloaded blood-vessels

and by the increased and altered transudation ; they are

therefore placed in conditions which of themselves suffice to

initiate evacuations, and which at any rate have the tendency
to cause ordinary stimuli to be responded to by very intensi-

fied peristaltic movements. Since this applies to every form
of enteritis, the acute as well as the chronic, the catarrhal

as well as the diphtheritic, abnormal irritability of the nerves

takes a very important place amongst the pathological causes

of increased peristaltic movements. Still I desire here to

state that enteritis, especially catarrhal enteritis, is not so

frequent as vulgar opinion would lead one to suppose. By
the laity and also by many physicians, every diarrhoea which
is not the result of a purgative or the like, is regarded aa

symptomatic of intestinal catarrh, and enteritis catarrhalis

is consequently stamped as one of the commonest diseases.

But while I am not at all disposed to deny the existence of

a true catarrhal inflammation of the gut, accompanied by a
mucous or muco-purulent exudation, I cannot admit that, in

children who perish with vomiting and diarrhoea, the intestine

is always found in a state of true inflammation. For the

infective diarrhoeas more especially, there is the strongest in-

clination to seek an anatomical basis in an infective enteritis.
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Yet the case is analogous to that of the purgatives. Many
purgatives, e. g. croton oil and colocynth, may, in large

doses, produce an intense, even a haemorrhagic diphtheritic

enteritis, with stormy peristaltic movements
;
but who would

therefore suppose that the purgative action of the laxatives

depended only on an intestinal catarrh set up by them ?

There does occur beyond doubt an infective enteritis, the

striking symptom of which is diarrhoea ; but only in a decided

minority of infective diarrhoeas is the intestine positively in-

flamed. Even the statement so frequently found in the text-

books that the mucous membrane of the intestine in typhoid
is catarrhally inflamed between the ulcers rests, according to

my experience, on no better grounds than in the case of many
other intestinal ulcerative processes. To explain the increased

peristaltic action—and it was for this object chiefly that the

hypothesis was adopted
—the assumption is quite unnecessary;

for the presence of the ulcers is sufficient explanation. How-
ever a loss of substance is produced in the intestine, nerves

will always be deprived of their protective coverings and so

directly exposed to pressure by other bodies, and no one can

be surprised that, under these circumstances, contact even

with the ordinary contents of the intestine and the normal

digestive juices should suffice to set up more vigorous move-

ments of the gut. And this effect will the more certainly

follow, the more numerous the ulcers and the more widely

they are distributed throughout all portions of the intestine ;

and the effect will also be influenced by the recent and more

acute origin of the ulceration, when the ends of the nerves,

and perhaps the muscles also, are still easily excitable. When
these conditions are partly or altogether absent, as e. g. in

chronic ulcerations of moderate dimensions which occupy

solely the small intestine, it may easily happen, despite the

presence of the ulcers, that the evacuations will not be essen-

tially different from the" normal, in number and character."'^

So soon as the movements of the intestine have become

abnormally vigorous as the result of any one of these very
different causes, there follows what is known as purging, loose-

ness of the bowels, diarrhoea. We speak of diarrhoea, as you
know, when instead of the usual consistent faBces, a material

* Cf. Nothnagel,
* Volkmann'sche Voi-trage,' No. 200.
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abounding in water, and therefore more or less liquid, is

evacuated. Such a richness in water can evidently only be

produced, when either more water than usual reaches the

intestine or less than usual is absorbed from it. A mementos

reflection, however, at once shows that one of these two possi-

bilities may be excluded ; for the quantity of liquids intro-

duced daily into the digestive canal of a healthy person, may
vary extremely and yet the faeces remain solid ; while the

fact that immoderate water-drinking, though causing a great

increase of the urinary secretion, does not give rise to diar-

rhoea is of itself proof sufficient that a mere increase of the

supply to the intestine never renders the faeces watery, pro-

vided ahsorftionfrom the intestine goes on undisturbed. This

is the crucial point : the necessary fluid is more than ade-

quately secured, even with the driest food, by the digestive

juices poured out into the intestine ; hence the motions must

become liquid so soon as the absorption of water from the

intestine is prevented or diminished. Among the causes

of diminished absorption of water, I have already alluded to

the possibility that the neutral salts retain water in the intes-

tine. As to actual pathological alterations of the intestinal

mucous membrane, the question obviously suggests itself,

whether processes accompanied by a loss of epithelium inter-

fere with water-absorption. This, however, is a point which

can scarcely be decided, inasmuch as such processes are

always complicated by inflammatory and ulcerative changes,
which have just been stated considerably to augment the

peristaltic movements. For the same reason, the significance
of inflammatory disturbance of the circulation for the absorp-
tion of water cannot be accurately determined. On the

other hand, it may be regarded as highly probable that the

mechanical hyperaemias, so frequently occurring here, are, espe-

cially when more pronounced, prejudicial to the absorption
of water ; and the latter is certainly interfered with by amy-
loid degeneration of the blood-vessels of the intestinal mucous

membrane, more particularly of thevilli. This, at least, appears
to me to be the most plausible explanation of the frequent
and long-continued diarrhoeas which form so constant a sym-
ptom of amyloid disease of the intestines, even when, on the

one hand, the disease is limited to the vessels of the mucous
VOL. III. QQQ
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membrane, and, on tlie other, there is an absence of other

changes, such as inflammation and ulceration. Since, how-

ever, the absorption of water needs a certain time for its

completion whether the mucous membrane be diseased in any

way or completely intact, watery motions will with the great-

est certainty be produced by any factor which considerably

reduces the period during which the contents of the intestine

remain in contact with the absorbents. Hence by far the

most frequent cause of diarrhoea is abnormally intensified

peristaltic action.

Consider, further, that the chyme leaves the small intestine

as a more or less liquid pulp, having mostly an alkaline re-

action, and a bright yellow to green colour according to the

amount of bile present in it
;
and that only in the large intes-

tine is it gradually transformed by loss of its liquid portions
into formed faeces ; and it follows that the decisive element

in diarrhoea is the increase of the peristaltic movements. Unless

the colon at the same time participates, the most active

movements of the small intestine can scarcely render the

motions watery, while this result may even be brought about

by the intensification of the peristaltic action of the large
intestine alone. Still it is by no means immaterial, especially

as regards their composition, whether the evacuations in

diarrhoea depend solely on increased action of the colon, or

on the increase of the peristaltic movements of the small

intestine as well. When the latter is the case, the motions

will come to resemble the contents of the upper part of the

small intestine. Normal human faeces'^ contain minute quan-
tities of digestible, but undigested substances, such as isolated

muscles-fibres, fat-cells and droplets, granules of starch
;
but

the great bulk is composed of the indigestible constituents

of the food, cellulose, elastic tissue, horny material, &c.

There are present, further, the products of the decomposition
of bile and cholesterin, lime- and magnesia-soaps, some rather

insoluble salts ; then, volatile matters—acetic, butyric, and

isobutyric acids ; aromatic substances—indol, phenol, and

*
Very accurate morphological examinations of the fsBces in various

physiological and pathological conditions have recently been undertaken

by Nothnagel, 'Zeitschr. f. klin. Med.,' iii, p. 241, et acq.
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skatol, a body first isolated bj Brieger.* The watery con-

tents vary greatly with the time passed in the sigmoid flex-

ure and rectum, but average 75 per cent. ; yet faeces derived

from a purely flesh diet, and especially the hard bone-faeces

of dogs, may contain almost 50 per cent, of solid constituents.

No undecomposed bile-pigment, glyco- and tauro-cholic acids,

or unaltered digestive ferments are present in normal faeces,

nor are peptone and dissolved albumen, sugar and easily

soluble salts usually found therein ; at most, when there is an

unusually abundant supply of these substances, very incon-

siderable quantities of them may pass into the faeces. All

of them may be present in diarrhoea even when this depends

solely on increased peristaltic action. For, in a normal con-

dition, the absorption of these readily soluble matters con-

tinues in the colon, and it is here that the decomposition of

the biliary constituents is completed. In the commencement

of the large intestine it is usually easy to detect the presence
of undecomposed bile, of various intestinal ferments, of leucin,

alkaline chlorides, peptone and sugar. But the diarrhceic

stools are much richer in these substances, even when the

peristaltic movements of the small intestine are abnormally
increased. Accordingly, there is no actual, sharp chemical

distinction between the diarrhoeas of the large and small

intestine ; we have to deal rather with quantitative differ-

ences. This is likewise true of the watery contents, which

in the dog were observed by Badziejewski to amount to

more than 90 per cent, after the administration of castor

oil, senna, or Epsom salts, and which in man were determined

by C. Schmidtf to be 97 per cent, after a dose of senna.

In proportion to the augmentation of the peristaltic move-

ments will be the quantity of unaltered digestive juices, and
—if the digestive canal be full—of food-stuffs evacuated per
anum ; while if the stomach should share in this augmenta-
tion, many of the ingesta may very rapidly make their appear-

ance, almost unaltered, in the motion. It need hardly be

mentioned expressly that blood and pus may also be evacuated

*
Brieger,

'

Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Ges.,' 1887, May 28
;

* Journ. f. prakt.

Chemie,' N. F., xvii, p. 124.

t C. Schmidt,
' Charakteristik d. epidem. Cholera gegeniiber verwandt'en

Transsudations-anomalien,* 1850.
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in ulceration, or in diphtlieritic and liaemorrliagic inflamma-

tions of the intestine ; and that in chronic catarrh* large

quantities of mucus with flakes containing mucous corpuscles
will be voided. I have already stated that the abundance

of albumen coagulable by heat in dysenteric stools is due to

their containing a quantity of inflammatory transudation

derived from the vessels. It is obvious that the excrement

in diarrhoea will always abound in different hacteria, for the

development of which a very favorable medium is presented

by these, usually alkaline, mixtures. Often enough, too, the

well-known crystals of ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate are

therein met with.

Now, whatever the cause of the diarrhoea, it always in-

volves a loss to the organism. In so far as the mere loss of

water is concerned, this is of no importance in ordinary forms

of diarrhoea, provided the body is in other respects healthy ;

in some affections, indeed, it may even be very desirable, e. g.

in renal disease, where it rids the blood of superfluous water,

and in inflammatory exudations where it promotes absorption

by artificially condensing the blood. In the majority of

diarrhoeic stools, however, not only is there a loss of water,

but digestive secretions and digestible constituents of the

food are evacuated—substances, that is, of much higher value

to the organism, which normally undergo absorption and are

conveyed into the juices of the body. This consideration

supplies a ready explanation of the fact that long-continued

diarrhoea, far from being an inconsiderable evil, is thoroughly
calculated to very considerably reduce the body. In those

cases more particularly which are characterised by a marked
increase of the peristaltic movements of the small intestine,

intestinal digestion must almost completely succumb.

When speaking of an augmentation of the muscular con-

tractions of the intestine, we have till now always had in

mind, even when not expressly stated, those of a peristaltic

character, i. e. which consist in a regular alternating series of

contractions of the longitudinal and circular muscular coats,

of such a kind that, in each portion of the intestine, the

phases of shortening, narrowing, and relaxation are initiated

* Detailed information on the constitution of the fasces in intestinal

catarrh is given by Nothnagel,
'

Zeitschr. f. klin. Med.,' iv, Hft. i and 2.
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each by one of the others. In a normal condition, in fact,

this is the only kind of contraction that occurs, and artificial

nervous irritation as well as disturbances of contraction, if

responded to at all by the intestine, are answered by peri-

staltic movements. In pathology, however, we have often

an opportuuity of observing another form of intestinal con-

traction, which, as distinguished from the peristaltic form,

may best be termed tonic. In these cases the intestinal

tube is persistently narrow and firmly contracted^ so that

the lumen is almost completely obliterated or reduced to a

minimum
;
the circumference of the tube is then considerably

less than in complete inanition, when in consequence of the

elasticity of its muscular coat it appears contracted and

narrow. Such markedly spasmodic contractions may perhaps

appear temporarily in a circumscribed portion of the intes-

tine ; but more interest and importance attaches, at any rate,

to the implication of all the loops, at least of the small intes-

tine, a condition which is always indicated on inspecting the

wall of the abdomen, by a very characteristic boat- or trough-

shaped retraction of the anterior abdominal wall. This state

of tonic contraction of the entire intestinal musculature occurs,

firstly, in the earliest stages of basilar meningitis as well as

in other processes in which pressure is exerted on the pons
and medulla oblongata ; and secondly, it is a constant sym-

ptom of chronic lead-poisoning, in specie of lead colic. In

the cerebral affections just mentioned the contraction is deter-

mined most probably by the stimulation of certain motor

nerves passing from the medulla oblongata to the intestine.

In lead-colic, on the other hand, it has not yet been estab-

lished whether, as inferred by Harnack"^ from experiments
on animals, the intestinal ganglia are directly thrown into

a state of excitation by the poison, or whether, as Riegelf

attempts to show is probable, a vaso-motor narrowing of the

intestinal arteries is followed by a secondary contraction of

the intestine. The action of such tonic contraction may be

very simply defined ; it prevents the entrance of the ingesta
as far as it extends, and certainly puts a stop to the forward

* Harnack, 'A. f. experim. Pathol.,' ix, p. 152.

t Riegel,
' D. A. f. kliii. Med./ xxi, p. 175, contains numerous references

to the literature.
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motion of the chyme ;
the result is obstinate constipation.

On the other hand, whatever substances capable of absorp-
tion are present in the intestinal tube at the moment when
the spasm sets in, will, under its influence, be certainly and

rapidly absorbed.

By the latter factor, this form of constipation is sharply

distinguished from the very much more common one, which,
on the contrary, depends on a diminution of the peristaltic

energy of the intestine. If you ask, under what conditions do

the peristaltic movements fall below the customary standard,
I reply that very different causes may be at the bottom of

it. Amongst them the chief place is occupied by all factors

which tend to diminish the contractile power, and thereby
the functional capacity of the intestinal musculature. Here

belongs simple exhaustion, such as occurs, for example, after

very vigorous peristaltic action ; this, as a rule, speedily

passes off, but may occasionally persist after purgatives have

been resorted to excessively. The muscular feebleness oi the

intestine is wont to be still more pronounced in permanent

circulatory disturbances, especially in chronic hypera3mia of

the intestinal system of veins, and very specially when in

peritonitis the inflammatory oedema has extended to the

muscular coats of the intestine. An essentially enfeebling
influence must attend every extensive alteration of the mus-

culature, e. g. the fatty degeneration, which, as pointed out

by Wagner,* is of such frequent occurrence in drunkards.

Some other factors, though not directly impairing the con-

tractile power of the muscular coats, may still reduce the

peristaltic energy. Thus, the activity of the peristaltic

movements must clearly be small when the sensory nerves of

the mucous membrane are less excitable than normal. This

appears to be one of the effects of opium, and at any rate is

always present in opium-eaters. It might also be worth

considering whether many forms of so-called habitual consti-

pation may not depend upon such diminished excitability of

the nerves. Perhaps there is yet another modus whereby
an enfeeblement of the peristaltic contractions on a nervous

basis may be brought about. In many cases of insanity

and of other diseases of the central nervous system, though
* E. Wagner,

' A. f. Heilk.,' ii, p. 455.
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food is taken witli perfect regularity, tlie motions are strik-

ingly retarded, without the occurrence of tonic contraction

of the intestine
; may not this retardation be due to a direct

inhibitory nervous influence on the intestinal movements,

perhaps by way of the splanchnics ? Lastly, the means where-

by considerable alterations in temperature of the circulating

blood enfeeble the peristaltic movements, is not accurately
known ;

in animals, whose bodies are cooled mucb below the

normal, the peristaltic movements gradually cease, and in

pyrexia the intestinal contractions take place feebly, with

reduced energy, unless some other complicating factors act

in an opposite direction.

As was indicated at the outset, every enfeeblement of the

peristaltic movements has the necessary effect of retarding
the motions, or producing constipation. For when these

movements are weakened, the passage of the intestinal con-

tents is retarded, and the masses do not so rapidly reach the

rectum, where they should regularly excite the desire for,

and act of, defascation. Here too, it is clear, that an incon-

siderable reduction of the already sluggish movements of the

large intestine suffices to produce constipation, so that, as a

rule, an ordinary clyster will put an end to the misfortune.

Normally, only the sigmoid flexure and the upper part of

the rectum are filled with consistent faecal masses, but the

latter will in this case, accumulate throughout the entire

colon, inasmuch as fresh chyme is constantly being dis-

charged into it from the ileum, but only very slowly moves
forwards. The constipation is much more obstinate, however,
when the movements of the small intestine are also sluggish
and unenergetic, and it is more especially in these circum-

stances that the patients complain of an extremely troublesome

sensation of fulness in the abdomen, and betray objectively
the overloading of the intestines by a certain amount of dis-

tension and protrusion of the abdominal wall. In these

cases, the great fulness and distension of the intestines are

mainly due to a second factor, which is wont regularly to

follow inadequate peristaltic action, namely, the enfeeblement

and diminution of absorption from the gut. By what contri-

vances the absorption of matters contained in the intestine

is effected, has not, as you are aware, been cleared up as yet.
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in spite of all the efforts at its elucidation : still there can

be no doubt that the pressure caused in the lumen of the

intestine by the contractions of the muscular coat forms an

important accessory in conveying the nutritive material into

the blood- and chyle-vessels of the mucous membrane
;
and

it is also certain that the same contractions are of essential

assistance in forcing on the chyle from the vessels of the

intestine into those of the mesentery. Should it still be neces-

sary to give further proofs that a weakening of the peristaltic

contractions must be productive of considerable disadvantages
to the process of absorption, pathology is able to produce
them in abundance. Even the volume and copiousness of

the evacuations taking place under these circumstances clearly

tells in this sense. A very excellent illustration of the

fact is afforded by so-called cholera sicca, to which reference

was recently made. Here we saw that the overloading of

the intestinal tube by a rapid discharge of succus entericus

was unable to initiate peristaltic movements, because the

irritability of the nerves and muscles was quickly and early

destroyed. Hence the absence of rice-water stools ; yet the

fluid is not, as would normally be the case, absorbed, but

remains undiminished in the paralysed intestine till death.

By far the most instructive and demonstrative fact in con-

nection with a paretic or paralytic intestine, however, is the

behaviour of the gases in it.

The gases ordinarily present in the intestine, either enter

it from the stomach through the pj^lorus, or develop in the

intestine itself. That which passes into it from the stomach,

can only, in a normal condition, be the residue of the swallowed

atmospheric air. Since, however, practically all the oxygen
is absorbed by the vessels of the gastric mucous membrane,
and its place taken by carbonic acid, the mixture of gases

entering the intestine from the stomach will consist only of

carbonic acid and nitrogen. In the small intestine itself,

gases are developed from the chyme, chiefly when the diet

is vegetable, containing starches and sugar. The gases in

question are hydrogen and carbonic acid, so that butyric

fermentation is probably concerned in their development.

Accordingly, the gases normally met with in the small intes-

tine consist of a mixture of nitrogen, carbonic acid, and
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hydrogen ; only traces of oxygen are usually present. The

same gases are always contained in the large intestine, yet

marsh gas is also found here, constantly at least after a vege-

table or mixed diet ;
on a meat diet, traces of sulphuretted

hydrogen often appear. All the gases which develop in the

intestine owe their origin, in by far the greater part, if not

altogether, to various fermentative and putrefactive decom-

positions, which are set up by bacteria in the contents of the

intestine. It need hardly be mentioned expressly, therefore,

that, in insuflBciency and dilatation of the stomach, a great

quantity of abnormal gases may pass directly from this organ
into the intestine, and that, on the other hand, the develop-
ment of gases in the intestine itself will be highly favoured

by the retention in it of the food-pulp for a long period. I

also mentioned recently (vol. iii, p. 905) that when the anti-

putrefactive bile is absent from the intestine, the development
of gas is generally specially copious.

Now if, in a physiological condition, the amount of gases

present in the intestine is, despite their continuous increase,

only moderate and their tension slight, this is much, less an

effect of the peristaltic movements, which are of service only
when gas is very abundantly formed for a short time, than

of the absorption of gases. Owing to the fact that this ab-

sorption keeps pace uninterruptedly with their development,
the gases are removed into tributaries of the portal vein, to

be immediately excreted from the lungs. But in order that

these gases, some of which are difficult of absorption, may
be taken up by the blood, the aid of the intestinal contrac-

tions will, it is evident, be very specially necessary, and
while absorption is greatly furthered by the tonic contraction

of the gut, it decreases so soon as the peristaltic action is

depressed considerably below the normal. Thereupon the

amount and tension of the gases of the intestine increase,
the gut becomes much distended, with the result that what
is termed meteorism is produced, the extreme degrees of which
are known as tympanites. The development of marked
meteorism is always an undesirable event, chiefly because,

owing to the great strain on the intestinal wall, the blood-

vessels running in it must necessarily be compressed and

narrowed, and thus a fresh obstacle to the absorption of gases
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be produced. Under these circumstances, tlie volume of the

intestines increases enormously, and the abdominal cavity
becomes immensely enlarged, a change, it is true, which can

only take place at the expense of the yielding walls of the

cavity. In vigorous and healthy individuals, the diaphragm
is much less resistant than the very powerful musculature of

the anterior abdominal wall ; hence in such persons the dia-

phragm will be driven upwards more strongly and earlier than

will the wall of the abdomen outwards. Should, however, the

latter be abnormally distensible, as in the puerperal state, or

after the removal of a large tumour or considerable collection

of fluid from the cavity, the abdominal wall may then also be

distended and protruded strongly outwards.

By far the highest degrees both of meteorism and constipa-
tion are observed, when any Mnd of obstaclefor a length of time

considerably impedes, or even renders impossible, the forward
movement of the intestinal contents. Such an obstacle may
be produced by the accumulation of large quantities of hard

fseces in the large intestine, in persons who intentionally avoid

a motion, owing to painful ulcers of the anal region and the

like, or who cannot voluntarily empty the rectum, owing to

deficient aid from the enfeebled abdominal muscles. Much
more serious obstacles exist, however, of a pathological kind.

Like the other canals of the human body, the lumen of the

intestine may be extremely narrowed by tumours and by cica-

tricial strictures resulting from deep ulcerations ; foreign

bodies, also, which have accidentally entered the gut
—I may

remind you of the large gall-stones, already mentioned (vol.

iii, p. 899), may become firmly impacted and thus completely
block the way. From the peculiar anatomical arrangements
of the intestines, moreover, certain other causes of imper-

meability arise, to which there is nothing analogous in other

organs : I refer to strangulated hernise; further, to so-called in-

ternal sirangulations, which, may be due to the passage of a loop

of small intestine through an abnormal aperture in the mesen-

tery, or to its constriction by a band crossing the peritoneal

cavity, a strong cord-like adhesion, or again to the production
of a sharp bend in the intestine through the adhesion of single

loops to the wall of the abdomen or pelvis ; lastly, I have in

mind volvulus, which most frequently occurs, as is well known.
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in the sigmoid flexure, and pathological intussusception, that is,

the invagination of one portion of the intestine into the por-

tion following it. No matter what the cause of the obstruc-

tion, a less than normal quantity of intestinal contents will

pass the affected spot ;
the evacuations will therefore become

infrequent and small in amount, and, indeed, if the intestine

is quite impassable the motions must soon cease altogether.

Above the obstacle, on the other hand, the food-pulp accu-

mulates, and there is produced, slowly or rapidly according
to the amount of stenosis, such an overloading and disten-

sion of the affected loops as to greatly damage the func-

tional power of the muscular coat; thus, as already explained,
the preliminary conditions of the most extreme meteorism are

set up. Yet these are not the only results of the stenosis.

Under physiological conditions the passage of the chyme
through the small intestine is so rapid that the albumen of

the food cannot possibly be there subject to profound putre-
factive changes. The small intestine is rather the proper
station for the energetic action of the digestive juices and
their ferments, and the bodies formed from albumen under

the influence of these ferments, peptones, leucin, tyrosin,

&c., are for the most part absorbed soon after their produc-
tion. In the large intestine, on the contrary, where true

putrefactive processes greatly predominate, there is an ab-

sence of large quantities of albumen to undergo putrefac-
tion. The circumstances are completely altered in stenosis,

especially in the small intestine. The contents of the oc-

cluded gut then behave, as Jaffe* very properly notices, like

an artificial digestive mixture kept for a considerable time

in a digester ;
i. e. the albuminous bodies are further decom-

posed and indubitable products of putrefaction arise, more

especially indol and phenol, besides volatile fatty acids and
carburetted hydrogen. But since absorption though di-

minished is not completely at an end, the bodies so formed
must pass into the urine, where the phenol is excreted un-

altered, the indol as indican. In very many cases of stagna-
tion of the contents of the small intestine, in consequence of

impermeability of the gut or of peritonitis, Jaffef found, in

*
Jaffe,

' Virch. A.,' Ixx, p. 72.

t Ibid.
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fact, that the indican-contents, and Salkowsky* and Briegert
the carbolic-acid contents, of the urine were very consider-

ably augmented, often by ten to fifteen times the normal

amount and more. Jaffe and Salkowsky found the same con-

dition of the urine in dogs, in which they had ligatured the

small intestine—an operation which the animals bore sur-

prisingly well. When the large intestine was ligatured there

was no increase of indican or of phenol, nor is there any in

human urine in ordinary constipation which usually depends
on the large intestine alone. The explanation of this ap-

parently paradoxical fact is undoubtedly to be sought with

Jaffe in the absence from the large intestine of material for

an abundant formation of indol and phenol ; accordingly, in

stenosis of the large intestine, large quantities of these sub-

stances can only be excreted in the urine when, owing to the

obstacle, the contents of the small intestine also stagnate.
There is still another event, rightly regarded as of very

ominous import, which takes place much earlier and more

readily in impermeability of the small intestine than in oc-

clusion of the colon, namely, stercoraceous vomiting, miserere.

This terrible symptom must at first sight astonish everyone,

because we do not meet with materials having the appearance
and odour of faeces except in the large intestine, and are

naturally unwilling to admit the possibility of a reflux from

such a remote region of the gut to the stomach : moreover,
if the obstacle is seated in the small intestine, how can the

contents of the colon by any chance reach the stomach ?

Still, in cases where the cause of the vomiting is an oc-

clusion of the colon, the faeces contained in the large intes-

tine never pass back beyond the ileo-caecal valve, and the

vomited matter always consists of the contents of the small

intestine. True, it is not the normal chyme, but a mass which,

under the influence of the putrefactive processes just des-

cribed, has acquired the characters, not of course of the solid,

but of the fluid, contents of the colon. The vomiting is not

produced, as has been supposed, by so-called antiperistaltic

movements ; rather it depends on the fact that the tension

* Salkowsky,
* Med. Centralb.,' 1876, p. 818 ;

* Virch. A.,' Ixxiii, p. 409.

t Brieger,
* Med. Centralbl.,' 1878, p. 545;

*

Zietschr. f. klin. Med.,' iii,

Hft. 3.
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of the small intestine, wMcli gradually increases as it becomes

enormously overloaded, finally overcomes the resistance of

the pylorus,
—this being naturally always less than that of

the occlusion,
—and now by the entrance of the fermenting

intestinal contents into the stomach the act of vomiting is

initiated. It is also possible that the distension of the small

intestine of itself excites the vomiting, when the pressure
of the abdominal walls would expel not merely the contents

of the stomach but those of the small intestine also.

If the interruption of the lumen of the gut be seated low

down in the sigmoid flexure or rectum, the stercoraceous

vomiting may, as already stated, be long delayed ;
in this

case, however, other no less serious consequences are wont

to set in the earlier. The enormous dilatation gradually

undergone by the entire colon renders its wall extremely

anemic, while diphtheria, with attendant ulceration, is deve-

loped under the influence of the bulky and acid putrefactive

products derived from the intestinal contents, which are then

represented by a thin, fermenting pulp of penetrating and

most repulsive odour. The ulcers having formed, it will not

be long before one of the defective and thinned-out portions

ruptures. Only a very minute aperture is usually produced ;

still the escape of the smallest drop of the intensely putrid
faeces suffices to bring about a fatal peritonitis. A large pro-

portion of the patients suffering from cancerous stenosis of

the rectum perish in this way, and usually it is a peritonitis

so originating that puts an end to the life of children who have

come into the world with atresia ani, and have not been

operated on.

Obviously, every other variety of solution of continuity of

the intestinal wall must also be followed by a fatal peritonitis,

provided no adhesion between the gut and some other part

prevents the escape of the intestinal contents into the peri-

toneal cavity. Ulcers, however conditioned, are by far the

commonest cause of solutions of continuity ;
in typhoid,

tubercular, diphtheritic, and cancerous ulcers, in short in all

possible forms of ulceration, we can often enough discover

perforation. Only very exceptionally, however, at least in

diphtheritic ulcers, have we to deal with actual perforation,

i.e. with the extension of the ulcerative process to, and through.
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the serous coat. The final solution of continuity depends as

a rule on the rupture of the greatly attenuated base of the

ulcer, a rupture which probably is most readily occasioned

by a sudden distension of the implicated loop by the develop-
ment of gases or some similar cause. In the next place, trau-

mata, especially when occasioned by a diffused force, e. g. the

wheels of a vehicle, or the manipulations in forced taxis of

a hernia, may produce rupture of the intestine ; moreover,
in volvulus and internal strangulation, gangrene of the stran-

gulated part may allow of linear rupture of the affected loop.

While in all these cases, there is not sufficient time for the

development of digestive disturbances, such disturbances are

also of decidedly subordinate importance when the perfora-
tion takes place into another cavity. Some of the varieties

of this accident have been noticed already, e. g. the establish-

ment of a communication between the duodenum or colon

transversum and the bile-passages, the significance of which

was considered in connection with the abode taken up by
the bile. The cholecystitis, perhaps set up in consequence
of the communication, may evidently be the more safely

neglected, as this affection is wont as a rule to precede the

perforation. We also noticed, further, the escape of gastric

contents into the large intestine as the result of an abnormal

communication between stomach and colon, and this state-

ment may now be supplemented by saying that the contents

of the large intestine may sometimes enter the stomach and

give rise to actual stercoraceous vomiting, in the absence of

all other symptoms of stenosis of the intestine. Perforation

of the intestine into the pelvis of the kidney, or, as more

commonly happens, into the summit of the urinary bladder,

may occasion a formation of calculi, provided very severe forms

of pyelitis or cystitis do not previously develop. In commu-
nication between the fundus of the urinary bladder and the

rectum, cystitis is also present, but in this instance there is

in addition a very troublesome symptom—inability to retain

the urine. The largest contingent to these abnormal commu-
nications is supplied by the female sexual organs, not so

much in consequence of the fistulaB between vagina and

small intestine, sometimes produced by operative interference

in difficult labours, as of cancerous disease giving rise to a
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large opening between the vagina and rectum. Bearing in

mind the anatomical position of the vagina, these fistula3

may evidently be regarded as being equivalent to direct

communications between the intestinal cavity and the exterior

of the body, or external intestinal iistulae.

Such external intestinal fistulse are far from rare. They
result either from traumata, by which the abdominal wall is

opened at some spot allowing the intestine to protrude, or in

consequence of strangulation and gangrene of a hernia with

secondary rupture of the sac ; moreover, they are often arti-

ficially established in incarcerated, irreducible herniae, and

above stenoses of the gut. It need hardly be said that such

an anus praeternaturalis is under all circumstances extremely

burdensome, owing to the escape of intestinal contents, which

can never be quite avoided, so much so that in true faecal

fistula of the large intestine the sufferer is almost excluded

from the society of his fellow-men by reason of the bad odour
;

as to the amount of digestive disturbance thus conditioned,

everything depends upon whether the fistula is or is not com-

plete. In the latter case, i. e. when, though an opening
leads outwards from the loop of intestine to the exterior of

the body, the passage through the intestine is free and unob-

structed, the fistula, according to its size, gives rise only to

a small or more abundant loss of digestive juices and nutri-

tive material—a loss, for the rest, which can be considerably
reduced if not entirely stopped by properly fitting pads ;

still digestion takes place regularly if no other complication

interferes, and nothing can be simpler under these circum-

stances than the compensation of the loss of nourishment by
correspondingly increasing the supply. As compared with

such fistulae, much more serious and important effects attend

on those by which the connection between the upper and
lower segments of the intestine is completely interrupted at

the affected spot, so that the ingesta travel only so far, the

lower segment of the gut being then completely useless.

These cases of complete intestinal fistulae have long excited

the interest of physiologists and pathologists, owing to the

information supplied by them as to the process of intestinal

digestion ; hence the literature contains a large number of

good and careful observations.
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• The injury resulting to digestion, and hence to the or-

ganism as a whole in consequence of complete intestinal fistula,

is naturally greater the nearer the fistula lies to the pylorus,
and the less therefore the length of intestine taking part in

digestion. The, in a measure, classical example of a high
fistula of the gut is that of Busch,* where the opening was

situated in the upper third of the small intestine, probably
not much beyond the papilla duodenalis. Within six weeks,
the patient, a woman of thirty-one, had wasted to a skeleton,

weighing less than seventy-five pounds, and had grown so

feeble that she could not even turn in bed without assistance,

and spoke with difficulty and in a whisper ; respiration was

quite shallow, the pulse slow and thready. Although the

ward was kept warm, she had constantly a marked sensation

of cold, and was in the highest degree apathetic and drowsy ;

it was also very interesting, that although she consumed a

great quantity of food she was never completely satisfied,

but remained hungry even when she felt the stomach full.

None of these severe symptoms was present in Braune's case,t

when the fistula was seated 24 centm. above the ileo-caecal

valve. This patient, a woman of forty-nine, also had become

emaciated and feeble during the previous year, yet her con-

dition did not nearly approach that of the case above des-

cribed, and at any rate it was found possible to so strengthen
her by a good and abundant diet in a short time, as to justify

an attempt to cure the mischief by operatic n. Ewald^s pa-

tient, J whose fistula probably lay in the lower third of the

small intestine, was also saved by careful nursing and a liberal

dietary; nor in the cases of Markwald§ and Czerny||
—com-

plete fa3cal fistula in the commencement of the large intestine

and fistula of the sigmoid flexure—was there any emaciation

or feebleness worth noting.
In all these examples, the lower portion of the intestine

was completely inactive ; motions per anum were altogether

absent, or at most the evacuations, consisting of greyish-
white lumps of mucus, were minute and took place at in-

tervals of several weeks. The upper end, next the fistula,

* Busch,
' Virch. A.,' xiv, p. 140. f Braune,

' Virch. A.,* xix, p. 470.

X Ewald,
' Virch. A.,' Ixxv, p. 409. § Markwald,

*
Virch. A.,' Ixiv, p. 505.

II Czerny und Latschenberger,
' Virch. A.,' lix, p. 161.
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of the lower segment was scarcely moist^ and fluid never es-

caped from it. Yet this inactive portion of the intestine re-

tained its functional power. True^ such an isolated piece of

the gut could not be expected to exert considerable chemical

effects on the food-stuffs introduced into it. The only secre-

tion here poured out is the succus entericus_, the sole fermen-

tative action of which is^ we were able to determine, the

conversion of starch into sugar. For the rest, Markwald

could not convince himself, in his case, that a sugar-forming
ferment is ever produced in the large intestine ; the juice

expressed from a sponge, which had been introduced into

the fistula, failed to convert starch into sugar, and a gauze-

bag filled with starch-solution gave no sugar-reaction after

it had remained several hours in the large intestine. On the

other hand, Busch succeeded in detecting the amylolytic fer-

ment in the lower section of the gut in his example of intes-

tinal fistula. No other ferment is present beyond the pan-
creas ;

and if Busch also succeeded in determining a loss of

weight
—sometimes only 5 to 6 per cent, and never more

than 35
—in pieces of flesh and hard-boiled eggs introduced

through the fistula into the lower end of the intestine and

left there for a considerable time, the penetrating odour of

putrefaction given off by the pieces, even after six or seven

hours, betrayed the agency to which the loss was due. In

this respect more especially, these cases of human complete
intestinal fistulse are extremely instructive. For they show
not only that true and indubitable putrefactive processes take

place in the human intestinal canal, but above all that these

putrefactive processes are actually beneficial to the organism,

owing to the absorption of the peptones, &c., which are pro-
duced by them. The capacity for absorption of the lower sec-

tion of the intestine continues as usual, in spite of the long

period of inactivity. When Buscli introduced gruel and meat-

broth, beer, pieces of egg and meat into the lower segment,
the patient after twenty-four hours had an abundant, of course

clay-coloured stool, which smelt of carrion; and she recu-

perated remarkably in a very short time on this regime, her

weight increasing in three months by nearly nineteen pounds.
Not even an approximately equal effect can result from ab-

sorption from the large intestine. From it are absorbed water,
VOL. III. BRR
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peptones, sugar, and easily soluble salts, but only in small

quantity and very dilute solutions, while concentrated pep-
tone-solutions give rise to diarrhoea. Absorption here takes

place very slowly ;
for 250 c.cm. water twelve hours were

required by Markwald's patient, and Czerny calculated that

the entire colon of his patient was capable at most of ab-

sorbing six grams of soluble albumen in twenty-four hours. "^

In another respect these results are of great value. For it

is obvious that these six grams of albumen are much too

small an amount for the continued maintenance of life
;
and

although it is not impossible that other individuals may have

the power of absorbing more from the large intestine, espe-

cially when suitable solutions of albumen are selected, yet
these experiences render it highly improbable that we shall

ever succeed in feeding for a considerable period jper anum,
if nothing whatever is taken pei- os. On the other hand, in

temporary obstruction to the regular supply of food, and also

in insane persons who refuse to eat,t feeding by enemata com-

posed of the Kiihne-Leube "
flesh-pancreas-solution

'' or other

solution of peptone may prove of the greatest service, and in

certain circumstances be the means of saving life.

Whether, when the intestine is normal in condition, the

absorption of food-stuffs may be checked and impeded by

any kind of morbid factor unconnected with the gut, cannot

at present be stated with certainty. The chyle-stream in the

mesenteric chyle-vessels and in the ductus thoracicus would

chiefly come up for consideration here. True, it is not open
to doubt that an impermeability of the duct which fails to be

compensated by the development of collaterals must render

the further absorption of fat completely impossible, from the

moment when the tension in the tributaries of the chyle-

vessels has reached a certain 'elevation. Such impermeability,

however, though not so unheard of as was formerly supposed,
is yet a rare condition, and, moreover, when present is usu-

ally found associated with other severe affections, such as

general tuberculosis and carcinosis, so that the condition

itself has scarcely any practical interest. At any rate, it

Czerny und Latschenberger,
* Virch. A.,' lix, p. 161.

t Jessen, 'Med. Ctbl.,* 1878, p. 613.
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would be of mucli greater importance to know tlie degree of

disturbance of absorption wbicli may attend non-compensated
cardiac lesions. For a disturbance of tbis process may be the

more certainly premised bere, as both the efflux of venous

blood and, owing to the positive pressure in the vena cava^

the chyle-stream will be impeded ; as a result the vicarious

office of one or other of these paths is excluded. Lastly,

diseases of the mesenteric glands, especially their extremely
common caseation, are deserving of mention in this connec-

tion. Should tbe caseation, as so often happens, be accom-

panied by tuberculous or scrofulous ulcers of the intestine,

its significance can scarcely be accurately estimated. But

every one who has often had opportunities for examining the

bodies of little children, who have perished with the sym-

ptoms of chronic intestinal catarrh and general atrophy, knows
that in them the changes in the intestinal canal fall into the

shade beside the striking enlargement and caseous metamor-

phosis of the mesenteric lymphatic glands. In such cases,

in my opinion, the idea obviously suggests itself that the

true central point of the affection consists in the interference

with absorption brought about by the disease of the glands,
thus completely justifying the name of 'phthisis mesenterica.

I may be permitted, in conclusion, to say a few words with

regard to defsecation, since in it some factors play a part
which have hitherto not been touched upon. Close above

the anus are placed, as you know, the two sphincters, by
whose tonic contraction the lower end of the intestine is kept

closed, and a kind of reservoir formed above in which the

faeces may collect. So soon, now, as the faeces, moving
downwards, touch the mucous membrane in the region of the

sphincters, the tone of these muscles is reflexly increased ;

while, on the other hand, the desire to go to stool arises.

The external sphincter is then voluntarily relaxed, and if

the faeces are soft an energetic peristaltic contraction of the

large intestine suffices to expel the contents of the reservoir

through the anus. When the faeces are solid, the expulsive

power of the abdominal muscles is called upon for aid
; this

vigorously presses forwards the contents of the colon and
thus forces out the excrement, while the simultaneous con-

traction of the levator ani prevents the prolapse of the rectum
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itself. With these physiological factors in mind, there can

be no difficulty in explaining the derangements of defaecation

which are met with. If stimulation of the sensory nerves

of the mucous membrane in the region of the sphincters sets

up the sensation of need for defecation, it is evident without

further explanation that there will be an extremelytroublesome

and tormenting tenesmus in painful inflammation, and more

especially in ulcers, of this region. It is equally unnecessary

minutely to refer to the drawbacks resulting to defsecation

from a relaxation and diminution of contractile power in the

abdominal muscles. When the abdominal wall is greatly
distended and more than normally tense, during the latter

months of pregnancy or in consequence of a large ovarian

tumour or a considerable ascites, and when, after the expul-
sion of the foetus, the removal of the tumour, or the draw-

ing off of the fluid, the abdominal muscles have not had
time to recover their original tone—still more when they are

paretic or even paralytic
—defaecation in such persons depends

solely on the peristaltic movements of the intestine ; hence

these conditions may gradually lead to such a stagnation and

accumulation of solid, hard fasces in the rectum, sigmoid

flexure, and descending colon as themselves to constitute, as

already mentioned, a marked obstacle to the forward move-

ment of the intestinal contents. Furthermore, it is evident

that all enfeeblement of tone of the sphincters, and especially

the 'paralysis of these muscles which occurs in many diseases

of the spinal cord, must interfere with the retention of the

faeces. Firm masses will not therefore escape, but the

evacuation of softer, pultaceous excrement may be brought
about solely by the peristaltic contractions of the intestine,

and without the aid of the will ; there occur, in other words,

involuntary motions, incontinentia alvi. Owing to the para-

lysis of the sphincters, the patient, despite every effort, cannot

retain the motion, and accordingly this condition should be

distinguished from the other form of sedes inscife, where the

motion is involuntary because, owing to anaesthesia of the

rectum or from general insensibility, he remains unconscious

of the need for deftfication. Lastly, it follows, from the

above considerations, that the relaxation of the sphincters

must predispose to prolapsus recti in proportion as the levator

ani is involved in the paresis.



SECTION IV.

THE PATHOLOGY OF RESPIKATION.

On now turning to the pathology of the respiratory appa-

ratus, you will hardly expect me to preface this portion of

our subject by an introductory exposition of the mechanism

and chemistry of normal respiration^ for I should only have

to repeat matters with which you are already perfectly

familiar from your physiological studies. It is true that if

auywhere, then certainly in the domain of respiration, the

relations between physiology and pathology are so intimate

that not merely has the physician felt tempted to directly

deduce the derangements of the respiratory apparatus ob-

served at the bedside from the physiological doctrines of

respiration, but there is the greatest difficulty in determining
the boundary line between them ; in fact, it is hardly possible
to do so. That particular deviation from the normal which

plays so important, I would say, so determining a role in all

diseases of the respiratory organs
—I mean the dyspnoea

—is

a process, the details and conditions of which have been most

carefully analysed by physiologists. More than this ; phy-

siology concerns itself very particularly with the state of the

respiration under conditions differing completely from the

ordinary ones ;
I remind you of what you have been taught

as to the respiration of artificial gas-mixtures, whether ab-

normally rich in oxygen or in carbonic acid, further with

regard to the poisonous gases, as well as with reference to

respiration under abnormally high or abnormally low atmo-

spheric pressure. With affairs in this position we shall act

most advantageously, it seems to me, if we confine our dis-

cussion to such conditions, when due to true and indubitable

morbid processes in the organism. The path along which we
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must proceed will appear very naturally, on recollecting the

individual phases of the respiratory process and the functions

in which the organism thus engages. Kespiration consists

in an equalisation of tension between the gases of the hlood

and of the atmosphere, an equalisation which, though it may
occur in any locality in which blood-capillaries come into

sufficiently close contact with a stratum of air, in human

beings takes place so preponderatingly in the specific respira-

tory organs
—and here in the alveoli—that every other kind

of respiration may in comparison be neglected. Atmospheric
air reaches the alveoli through the complicated system of

respiratory passages ; and certain muscular movements, the

respiratory movements, secure that fresh quantities of air

shall constantly be brought into contact with the blood-capil-

laries, while at the same time the circulation no less con-

stantly conveys fresh portions of venous blood into contact

with the atmospheric air. If the atmosphere contains its

ordinary constituents in their proper proportions, respiration

will take place normally, provided the respiratory passages
arr', natural and the respiratory, movements as well as the

circulatiorv are regularly carried on. Our task will therefore

be to examine the state of respiration in abnormal conditions

of the respiratory passages, in irregularities of the apparatus

carrying out the respiratory movements, and in disturbances of

the hhod-circulation.



CHAPTER I.

THE AIE-PASSAGES.

Anatomical arrangement of the air-passages.
—Narrowing of

the nasal cavity and of the pharynx.
—Stenoses of the larynx

and trachea.—Foreign bodies and tumours.—Goitre.—
Strictures.—Croup.

—CEdema glottidis.
—

Paralysis of the

glottis-closers.
—Spasm of the glottis.

—
Consequences of

stenoses.—Death by asphyxia.
—

Modification of respiration.—Expiratory and inspiratory dyspnoea.
—

Self-regulation

of respiration by the vagus.
—

Regulation of the amount of

air respired by the dyspnoea.

Narrowing of the bronchi.—Asthma bronchiale.—Bron-

chitis catarrhalis and crouposa.
—Mode of respiration in

bronchitis.—Local bronchial stenoses.—Foreign bodies.—
Tumours.—Narrowing due to cicatrices and callosities.—
Obliteration ofa bronchus.— Consequences of local bronchial

stenoses to respiration.
—

Compensatory inflation of the per-
vious sections of the lungs.

—Atelectasis and secondary
bronchiectasis beyond the occluded portion of a bronchus.

—Alveolar ectasis, emphysema, and bronchiectasis beyond
a stenosis of a bronchus.

Obstacles in the alveoli.—Brown induration of the lungs.—General pulmonary oedema.—Inflammatory inflltration.—Hsemorrhagic infarct.
—Pulmonary hsemorrhage.

—Tu-

mours.—Interstitial and cirrhotic processes.
—

Compression

of the alveoli,—Impediments to the change of volume of
the alveoli.—Pleuritic synechia.

—
Open, sacculated, closed,

and valvular pneumothorax.
—

Transudations, exudations,

and tumours in the thorax.—Deformities of the thorax.—
Influence upon inspiration, of factors encroaching on the

thoracic cavity.
—Partial atelectasis.—Volumen pulmonum

auctum and pulmonary emphysema.
—

Regulation of the
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amount of air respired hy changes in the mechanisyn of re-

spiration.

Importance of the air-passages as regards temperature
and purity of the respired air.—Penetration of dust and

larger foreign bodies, as well as of morbid products, into

the lung.
—

Sneezing and coughing.
—Localities from which

the coughing-reflex may be set up, and the conditions on

which it depends.
—

Whooping-cough.
—

Expectoration.
—

Importance of coughing.
—Its consequences to the circulatory

and respiratory apparatus.
—Non-occurrence of coughing.

Diseases of the lung due to inhalation of dust.—Anthra-

cosis, siderosis, and chalicosis pulmonum.—Slaty indura-

tion, peribronchitis fibrosa, cirrhosis of the lung.
—

Vagus-

pneumonia of the rabbit.—Pneumonia in man, due to

foreign bodies and leading to abscess.—Inhalation ofschizo-

mycetes.
—Putrid bronchitis.—Dissection ofinfarcts.

—Pul-

monary gangrene.
—Tuberculosis.—Other infective diseases.

If tlie atmosplieric air is to arrive in suitable quantity and

composition at the seat of respiration^ i. e. tlie respiratory
surface of the lungs, it is absolutely necessary that the road

through the air-passages should be unobstructed, that these

canals should be pervious. However varied and dissimilar

is the anatomical structure of the different sections of the re-

spiratory canal, these dissimilarities, you are aware, exert no

influence on the constitution of the air as it passes ; so that

for the purpose of our discussion we have to consider chiefly

whether in particular portions of the respiratory tube the

entire inspired or expired air-quantum flows through, or only

part of it, i.e. whether the respiratory tube is simple or branched.

It is, as you know, branched, on from the bifurcation of the

trachea, dividing at first into a few large, and then gradually

splitting up into smaller and more numerous, canals ; on the

other hand, as far as the termination of the trachea the air-

passage is simple and undivided. The first section of the air-

passage, however, may be said to occupy a kind of peculiar

position. For we have, not one, but two nasal cavities, which

arenormally both of them utilized for the inspiratory and expi-

ratory stream; and we may properly ask. What influence does

the narrowing of one of the nasal cavities exert on respiration ?
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Obstructions of the kind are far from uncommon ; tumours,

fractures of a turbinated or nasal bone, indeed a severe catarrh

with abundant tenacious secretion, may greatly encroach on

or completely occlude the lumen ; and if under these circum-

stances less air were actually breathed, this would be of

importance, as so much less air would be supplied to the

respiratory surface. The nasal cavities are so roomy, how-

ever, that each of them can without difficulty permit the

entrance of the amount required for the regular interchange of

gases, and there need be no noticeable modification of breath-

ing in order to convey to the lungs through a single nasal

cavity the same quantity of air which usually enters through
both. Still more, both nares may be completely obstructed

and the physiological means of access to the air-passages be

consequently closed without any danger to the individual.

For when the supply through the nose is shut off, the mouth

is opened ;
and we see people, with both the nares plugged

on account of profuse haemorrhage, or with both the nasal

cavities blocked by a thick secretion or other cause, who con-

stantly keep the mouth open day and night. Except an un-

pleasant feeling of dryness in the mouth and the well-known

alteration of the voice, strangely termed "
nasal," no dis-

advantage attends this mode of respiration ; in particular, the

affected individual early acquires the power of so controlling
and regulating the respiratory movements that there is no

difficulty when the mouth is employed in eating. Only in

children at the breast does considerable difficulty arise, so

that, solely on this account, a violent and especially obstinate

cold in the head may for such children prove anything but

a trifling affection.

The undivided section of the air-canal commences with

the pharynx. From this point on there is no second path
for the air-stream, even as a resort in case of necessity, and

any factor which obstructs the passage through this section

must necessarily be of considerable importance for the respi-

ratory process. True, narrowing of the pharynx itself, suffi-

cient to absolutely block the air-stream, is only exceptionally
met with. It may sometimes happen indeed that an exces-

sively large piece of food, if forced into the throat, becomes im-

pacted in the pharynx, or that in paralysis of the constrictors.
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as already pointed out (vol. iii, p. 15), a mass suddenly
carried behind the velum cannot be transported farther.

There is then obviously an imminent danger of suffocation.

In addition to such accidents, voluminous tumours are

the only factors constituting an actual hindrance in the

pharynx to respiration. They act precisely as do the very
much more common and therefore more important obstruc-

tions to respiration which are situated in the larynx and

trachea.

The frequent occurrence of obstruction in these portions
of the respiratory canal is sufficiently explained by the com-

parative narrowness of its lumen, which especially at the

glottis is necessarily reduced to the smallest limits. Hence
the great danger attending the presence of foreign bodies

which have by mischance become impacted in the rima, or

of small tumours, such as are not uncommonly met with in

the form of papillomatous polypi or of more compact and

solid growths. These tumours are most dangerous when,

originating in a vocal cord, they occupy the glottis itself and

more or less fill it up ; but polypi situated a little above or

below the rima may also prove most pernicious, especially

when provided with a pedicle sufficiently long to allow of their

being forced against the glottis during inspiration or expi-

ration. In the lower half of the larynx and in the trachea,

larger tumours are necessary to produce actual stenosis : such

cases are not exactly frequent, but when they do occur their

import is all the more evil, as we have usually then to deal

with carcinomata which have either originated primarily in

the larynx or have penetrated the air-passage from the

pharynx or oesophagus. Tumours of neighbouring organs

may also produce narrowing of the larynx, and especially

of the trachea, in another way, namely by compression
from without. Among the manifold tumours of the neck,

goitre is that which most frequently gives rise to such pres-

sure, so much so that the so-called scahhard-form of the

trachea has long been regarded as almost characteristic of

goitrous patients. Rose,* it is true, has recently maintained

that lateral compression of the windpipe is much less

* E. Rose, 'A. f. klin. Chirg./ xxii, p. i, xxvii, lift. 3. Vid. also Maas,

Bresl. arztl. Ztsch.,' 1880, No. 13.
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dangerous than partial softening from pressure-atrophy y
to

wliich tlie cartilaginous rings gradually succumb under the

influence of the goitre ;
for as a result of this softening

complete angular deviation is said to occur. This observation

is in itself quite correct. If the larynx and trachea of a

person who has long laboured under a large goitre, more

especially if unequally developed on either side, be removed

post mortem, and the attempt be made to rest it on the

larynx as base, the trachea usually bends over almost at a

right angle to one side at the level of the first cartilaginous

ring, while a normal trachea remains straight and perpendi-
cular. At the bend, the cartilaginous rings feel quite soft

and inelastic, without our being able as yet to say exactly

on what this change of consistence depends. A disappear-

ance of the cartilages is certainly out of the question ; indeed,

I have found them no thinner than the rings which have re-

tained their normal powers of resistance, so that most likely

we have to deal here with a chemical change in the inter-

cellular substance of the cartilage. Moreover, there can be no

doubt that, as the result of this
'^ flaccid softening,'^ so called

by Rose, a sudden bulging inward of the wall of the tube may
occur intra vitam, if the head be incautiously moved, and

especially if it be allowed to fall through muscular feebleness;

and the deaths which have often been observed after the

extirpation of a goitre, accompanied by the most obvious

signs of suffocation, are naturally explainable by this fact.

Nevertheless, however valuable the recognition of goitrous

softening of the cartilage, it would be unjustifiable completely
to ignore the importance of the long-known compression of

the trachea in goitre. The sword-sheath trachea is un-

doubtedly more or less narrowed as compared with the

normal, and the narrowing is greater when, as in the case of

unilateral goitres, there occurs in addition a bowing of the

organ to one side.

The lumen of any part of the larynx or trachea may be

narrowed by callous cicatricial strictures, such as sometimes

result from wounds or operations, occur after lupus, and most

frequently of all in consequence of syphilis. It is obvious

that such obstacles, also, will prove most dangerous if situated

in the region of the rima glottidis ; yet the importance of
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this narrow channel becomes much more strikingly apparent
in acute inflammations of the upper air-passages. In chil-

dren, the symptoms of marked stenosis of the glottis may
develop even during the course of an ordinary catarrhal

laryngitis, either as the result of considerable swelling of the

mucous membrane or owing to the occasional accumulation

of secretion about the rima. The attacks usually take place
at night, and though as a rule they quickly pass off, they

commonly give rise to no little anxiety on the part of the

child's friends, owing to a certain resemblance to the sym-

ptoms of true croup. Very much more important than these

attacks of so-called pseudo-croup is true croupous or diph-
theritic laryngitis, the membranes produced in which may
give rise to extreme narrowing or even complete occlusion of

the rima, not merely in children but in adults. While in

laryngeal croup it is the exudation that blocks the air-pas-

sage, in a second, if possible still more dangerous form of

acute inflammation—so-called oedema glottidAs or phlegmone

laryngis
—the same effect is produced by the great swelling

caused by the inflammatory infiltration of the mucous and

submucoustissues. Thesituation of this inflammatory oedema,

or of this phlegmon, is usually the whole of the aditus laryn-

gis ;
sometimes the mucous membrane of the epiglottis and

of the glosso-epiglottidean or of the aryteno-epiglottidean
folds is swollen into large projections, at another time the

swelling involves more the arytenoid cartilages themselves

and the false or true vocal cords, at a third all these parts

are implicated together : but as regards the impediment to

the entrance of air, no essential difference results from these

slight local variations. In the lower portions of the larynx
and in the trachea, actual stenosis is never occasioned by
acute inflammatory processes ; unless, indeed, we include

here the growth of granulations,
such as sometimes project into

the windpipe from a healing tracheotomy wound, and may,
it is true, attain the size and importance of small tumours.

The peculiar position of the glottis in the upper air-passage

is owing, not so much to its narrow calibre, as to the circum-

stance that the air- tube is here very far from remaining con-

stant and equal in the diameter of its lumen, but is, on the

contrary, extremely variable in width. The shape of the rima
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is controlled by the action of muscles, of which, as you know,

there are two kinds, openers and closers, the posterior crico-

arytenoid muscles and their antagonists, the lateral crico-

arytenoid, the thyro-arytenoid, and the arytenoid ; all these

are supplied by different twigs of the recurrent laryngeal

nerve. While it is essential to phonation that the rima glot-

tidis should be completely closed in its posterior section, and

reduced to a narrow slit in its anterior vocal part, the regular

process of respiration depends, on the contrary, on the glottis

being open. During free normal breathing the rima, as

you know, stands widely open ; yet complete bilateral para-

lysis of the recurrent laryngeals in no way hampers respira-

tion, because when the muscles of the vocal cords are all of

them paralysed the glottis remains immovably fixed in the

position assumed by it in the dead body, i. e. it forms a toler-

ably widely gaping fissure. Impediments to respiration may
rather be the result either of inaction of the glottis-openers

or of an abnormally strong and persistent action of the

closers. The latter, the abnormal activity of the closers, is,

as may easily be perceived, the really dominating element

in the case ; for paralysis of the openers leads to a narrowing
of the rima only when their antagonists have become tonic-

ally contracted and thus permanently obtained the prepon-
derance. Hence it may be doubted whether, as is often

assumed, an acute paralysis of the glottis-openers as the result

of inflammatory oedema in croup still further enhances the

danger of stenosis of the rima. But if this is doubtful, we
are the more certain, as the result of fairly numerous obser-

vations, as to the series of symptoms occurring in isolated

bilateral paralyses of the postici, in which the glottis forms a

narrow slit, allowing of resounding and strong phonation,

yet in deep inspiration, for reasons presently to be discussed,
not only does not dilate, but contracts still more. Paralysis
of the postici is only exceptionally myopathic in its nature,

yet in but few cases have we succeeded in discovering the

cause of the paralysis of this particular branch of the recur-

rent nerve. We are no better situated in this respect in

what, if you will, may be regarded as the directly opposite
affection—stenosis of the glottis due to spasm of the glottis^

closers. That the closure so promptly following the inhalation
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of chlorine, tlie fumes of ammonia, liydrocliloric acid, and other

irrespirable gases, which is also caused by contact with the

vocal cords, and which initiates the expulsive efforts in cough-

ing
—that this closure is nothing but a reflex action it is impos-

sible to doubt. We have not therefore explained, however,
that much-discussed disease, to which, amongst very numerous

titles, the designations asthma thymicum and especially spas-
mus glottidis have been most widely applied. For this dis-

ease is characterised by the fact that paroxysms of spasm of

the glottis appear in the absence of all the causes which usually
set up reflex contraction of the glottis-closers. As an inde-

pendent affection, laryngismus occurs exclusively during the

age of childhood, while adults are liable only to hysterical
attacks of glottis spasm. Of the children affected, the very

great majority are rachitic, and in cases of true asthma thy-

micum, where I have had the opportunity of making post-

mortem examinations, I have always found marked hyper-

plasia of the thymus, in one case of recent occurrence so

considerable that it gave rise to atelectasis of extensive sec-

tions of the left lung. Nevertheless, good observers have

repeatedly failed to detect this enlargement of the thymus.
As for the larynx itself and the vagi, in particular the recur-

rent laryngeals, no definite and explanatory alterations have

been observed, despite the most diligent search; rather, in

uncomplicated cases, these parts have appeared quite normal.

We have therefore at present no alternative but to assume

the existence of an exalted irritability of the vagi, or at least

of their laryngeal branches, a so-called neurosis, in the chil-

dren affected—an assumption with which the often-observed

hereditary predisposition of several members of the same

family is in perfect accordance.

But whichever of these very different factors may be con-

cerned, the entrance of air will necessarily he impeded in con-

sequence^ though in a very unequal degree, it is true. Some
of these factors, e. g. a large foreign body impacted in the rima,

a thick croupous membrane covering the vocal cords, a vio-

lent spasm of the glottis, a rectangular bend in the trachea,

are of such a character that the air-stream is not simply

obstructed, but absolutely arrested. Since, however, this

involves uothing more or less than the complete cessation
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of respiration, I need hardly say that such an obstacle, if

it persist even for a few minutes and no other entrance be

opened for the air, must of necessity bring about death hy

suffocation. Not so when the windpipe is merely narrowed,

not occluded ; air now continues to enter the lungs, but in

less than normal quantity, the amount being, cseteris paribus,

small in proportion to the magnitude of the obstacle. True,

one might be disposed to think that death by asphyxia could

in this way be postponed, though not prevented,
—

supposing,
that is, that each inspiration conveys a certain quantity less

air into the lungs than is necessary to replace the air already

respired. And yet individuals with a compressed trachea,

a tumour of the larynx, or bilateral paralysis of the postici

may live for weeks or months ; even the majority of children

who sicken with laryngeal croup pass happily through the

disease without the necessity for tracheotomy ;
and if in a

rabbit, or better still, a dog, you introduce into the trachea a

cannula provided with a moveable cock, and then diminish the

lumen so as to leave a very small aperture, the animal does

not die during the next few hours or days. Rather the

operation is followed by something of a very different nature,

namely an essential modification of respiration. You see the

rabbit at once begin to hreathe with effort, the moment I, by
a quarter-turn of the cock, reduce the lumen of the cannula to

half
;
the nostrils expand strongly, the mouth is opened, the

head thrown upwards and backwards, the spine straightened,
and while previously you could only detect very slight move-
ments of the flanks in the quietly breathing animal, you now
observe very striking up and down movements of the thorax.

All this may be the more easily noticed, as the number of

respirations is very considerably reduced ; the rabbit which,
while it sat quiet and breathiug freely, respired twenty-six
times in a quarter-minute, now makes in the same space only
twelve laboured respirations.

The breathing of human beings with stenosis of the larynx
or trachea conforms completely to the foregoing type. The

respirations are considerably reduced in number, they are

effected with effort and labour, and by the aid of muscles
which are not employed in ordinary free breathing j at the

same time the passage of the air through the narrowed lumen
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gives rise to a hissing or sawing noise, often audible at a dis-

tance, which is termed stridor by the clinicians. The details

of the picture differ, it is true, according as inspiration or

expiration or both together are impeded by the stenosis. On

fitting to the tracheal cannula of our rabbit a valve so con-

structed as to lie during inspiration in front of the external

orifice of the free limb of the cannula, and to be easily thrown

back during expiration, you at once see that the inspiration
is prolonged and laboured in a high degree ; the expiration,
on the contrary, short and absolutely unattended with effort.

But if the valve works in an opposite direction, constituting
an obstacle to expiration while inspiration remains free, you
notice a rapid and easy inspiration followed by a laboured

and prolonged expiration. If, lastly, I diminish the lumen of

the trachea by surrounding it with a wire ring so as to leave

only a very narrow opening, the effort in each phase of re-

spiration is equally intense. It is the same in human beings.
If a polypus with a long pedicle or a flapping croupous mem-
brane be situated beneath the glottis, and is thrown by the

expirations against the under surface of the vocal cords, the

easy and absolutely effortless inspiration is followed by a

long and noisy expiration, in which the abdominal muscles

contract energetically and the spinal column is bent for-

wards. An inspiratory dyspnoea is still more commonly ob-

served in stenosis of the upper air-passage than this expira-

tory form ;
e. g. in ordinary cases of spasm of the glottis ;

when pedunculated polypi or croup membranes are situated

above the glottis; in oedema glottidis, where the thick swellings
formed by the aryteno-epiglottidean folds come to lie during

inspiration in front of the rima ; and especially in paralysis

of the postici, in which the non-resisting vocal cords are

in a sense sucked together by the inspiratory rarefaction of

the air in the tubes, and the rima is still more narrowed

than is usually the case under these circumstances. Here the

expirations are short and noiseless, and the inspirations pro-

portionately laboured. In addition to the ordinary inspira-

tory muscles—the diaphragm, the scaleni, and the intercostals

—accessory muscles now come into action, first the serrati

postici and levatores costaruiii, then the sterno-cleido-mastoids,

pectorals, serrati autici, lastly the erector muscles of the spine,
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and when the stenosis is extreme the muscles extending from

the trunk to the shoulder and arm ; prior to this the levatores

alae nasi, the sterno-thyroids, and sterno-hyoids have begun
to contract. The alas nasi dilate, the neck-muscles grow so

tense that their contours are sharply defined, the larynx and

trachea sink downwards, the spinal column is straightened

out, the shoulders and arms firmly planted to secure the ut-

most possible enlargement of the thorax ;
and these long con-

tinued, anxious, and torturing inspirations are accompanied

by a loud hissing or whistling noise. At the height of the

croup, or when the cedematous swelling of the aryteno-epi-

glottidean folds and region of the glottis has become so ex-

cessive that the expiratory stream cannot readily force the

former asunder, inspiration and expiration are equally pro-

longed, forced, and noisy ; the same holds true when large

foreign bodies become impacted in the rima ; and if in stenosis

of the trachea due to cicatrices or to compression, the evi-

dences of such striking and extreme dyspnoea do not usually

appear, this is due to the fact that the obstructions so occa-

sioned usually remain within moderate bounds. If, excep-

tionally, the encroachment on the space is considerable, the

same stormy phenomena are present, and in particular one

must here, as in all stenoses of the upper air-passage, be pre-

pared for the fact that the ordinary symptoms will now and
then be interrupted by very threatening paroxysms of dyspnoea.

There is no difiiculty in explaining these remarkable alte-

rations in the modus of respiration which so constantly and

promptly set in on narrowing of the upper air-passage. When,
in consequence of a considerable narrowing of the undivided

section of the air-canal, the amount of air arriving in the

lungs falls below the standard which is indispensable for

the maintenance of the oxygen contents of the air in the

alveoli at the amount necessary to regular respiration, the

arterialisation of the blood cannot take place as usual, and
blood enters the medulla poorer in oxygen and richer in car-

bonic acid, in a word more venous, than normal arterial

blood. This venous blood, however, is a vigorous exciter of

the respiratory centre, which responds to the stimulus thus

produced by increased innervation of the respiratory nerves

and muscles, i. e. by dyspncea. The breathing is dyspnoeic
VOL. III. sss
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when tlie number of respirations taking place in tlie unit of

time considerably exceeds the normaL and also when the

single respirations are deeper than usual and carried out with

the help of accessory muscles; still more will this be the case

when both changes, augmented frequency and deepening of

the respirations, occur simultaneously,
—an effort, it is true,

which the organism is not capable of making for an un-

limited time. Which of these modes will be adopted in order

to augment the respiratory movements, depends essentially

on the cause exciting the dyspnoea, or on how far the nerves

which control the rhythm of respiration are influenced by
the latter. Here we are at once face to face with a me-

chanism of the greatest importance for the whole pathology
of respiration, which has been termed by its discoverers

Hering and Breuer,"^ the ^'

self-steering
^'

of the respiration

by the vagus. In studying physiology, you have witnessed

the elegant experiments by which it is demonstrated in the

most striking way, that when the volume of the lung is

augmented, expiratory stimuli reach the respiratory centre

through the vagi, and that when the volume is diminished

inspiratory stimuli are similarly carried
;
so that, if the vagi

are intact, each expansion of the lung inhibits inspiration

and furthers expiration, while, on the other hand, each

diminution in bulk of the organ puts a stop to expiration
and at once calls forth an inspiration. On this "

self-steer-

ing
'*

power depends the ordinary regular rhythm of our

breathing ; without it, inspiration would not follow directly,

without any interval, on expiration, and without it, also,

inspiration would not be succeeded by expiration long before

the total inspiratory energy is used up. Unprovided with

this mechanism, we should always breathe dyspnoeically, as

may in fact be observed in a rabbit both of whose vagi are

divided. It is at once obvious, therefore, how important it

is for respiration that the expansion or diminution of the

lungs should proceed without any impediment. For if it be

true that the expansion of the lungs puts a stop to inspira-

tion, and their diminution to expiration, it follows logically

* Breuer,
• Wien. akad. Stzgsb.,' Bd. Iviii, Abth. 2, Nov., 1868. Cf. Gad,

* A. f. Physiol.,' 1880, p. I; Langendorff, ibid., 1879, Suppl., p. 48;
J. Rosenthal, ibid., 1880, Suppl., p. 34, 18S1, p. 39.
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that any obstacle to either phase must have the effect of

prolonging it. Precisely this it is that is observed in the

rabbit and also in human beings with narrowing of the upper

air-passages ;
if the obstacle causes any difficulty of inspira-

tion, the latter is extended and prolonged ; if, on the con-

trary, the expulsion of air is impeded, the result is long

drawn, laboured expirations. With the dyspnoea itself, i. e.

the reaction of the respiratory centre, this change of rhythm
of the respiratory movements has at bottom nothing to do ;

the prolongation of the particular respiratory phase appears
at once on the establishment of the impediment, before any

dyspnoea whatever has developed. In this reflex mechanism,

however, must be sought the determining cause of the fact

that in stenoses of the upper air-passages the dyspnoea expresses

itself in protracted and deepened, and hence less frequent re-

spirations.

Here, too, as in so many other sections of our science,

we observe mechanisms brought into action under patholo-

gical conditions which are calculated to diminish or even to

compensate the disadvantages accruing from these conditions,

and which we are therefore fully justified in terming
"
regu-

lative.^^ I have already stated that, in the absence of an

increase of respiratory activity, the narrowing of the upper
air-passages mast rapidly lead to the extinction of respiration ;

and it is no less obvious that under such circumstances a

simple increase of the frequency of the respirations would be

of no service to the organism. It is necessary above all that

a prolongation of the respirations should occur in order that

as much air may pass the narrow aperture as usually enters

by the physiological one, and next that the respirations should

be more vigorous in order to overcome the impediment, the

abnormal resistance. That an actual regulation of the dis-

turbances produced by stenosis of the upper air-passages is

brought about by the change described in the mode of respi-
ration has been shown by H. Kohler, in an interesting series

of experiments. Animals, the lumen of whose trachea he
could at will diminish by means of a leaden wire placed around

it, were caused to breathe from an air-receptacle resem-

bling a spirometer, in which the air, as exhausted, was re-

Kohler,
* A. f. exper. Pathol.,' vii, p. i.
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placed by water flowing after it ; and, as tlie result, he found,

without exception, that considerably more air was taken into

the lungs with every prolonged and laboured inspiration than

is ordinarily taken during the normal inspirations with the air-

passages unobstructed. And this augmentation of the amount

respired was so considerable that, in the unit of time, nearly
as much air as in free respiration was breathed in by rabbits,

and a not inconsiderahly greater quantity by cats and dogs.

Such being the state of affairs, it need excite no surprise that

animals with a very considerable stenosis of the trachea may
continue in excellent health for weeks, although their respi-
ration is constantly dyspnoeic and their demand for oxygen,

owing to the forced respiratory movements, even exceeds that

of animals breathing normally. This excess is just covered

by their deepened inspirations, and so it comes about that

the nutrition of the animals, their temperature and entire

metabolism, are long maintained within perfectly normal limits.

Determinations of the amount of air respired by human beings

suffering from stenoses of the upper air-passages have not,

so far as I know, been made as yet ; but such persons can

evidently be no worse off in this respect than are the animals

experimented on. At any rate many persons, the subjects of

goitre, suffer for years from stenosis of the trachea without

any prejudice to their other functions and nutrition, in spite

of the persistent though moderate dyspnoea ;
and when, as

the result of bilateral paralysis of the postici, marked dyspnoea
has developed, many months may pass during which the

general state of the patient is fairly good. True, one point,

which will shortly be discussed more thoroughly, must be taken

into consideration here, namely the varying amount of the

oxygen-demand. Such patients very soon learn to limit as far

as possible their need for air, and while their condition is

tolerable when all physical exertion is avoided and their habits

are quiet and temperate in all respects, any departure from

this mode of life easily brings about the danger that the

respiratory apparatus may be no longer able to satisfy the

excessive need for oxygen, in which case they pay for their

imprudence by attacks of severe dyspnoea, often amounting
to orthopnoea.
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From the bifurcation of the trachea downwards, tlie condi-

tions are more complicated. Above this point every factor

which obstructs the passage at any particular spot must neces-

sarily influence respiration through the whole extent of both

lungs ; but within the bronchial tree, one or even a large

number of branches may be narrowed, or even fully occluded,

without any prejudice whatever to the entrance of air into the

remaining bronchi. For a pathological process occurring in

the bronchi to have the effect of a stenosis of the trachea, it

is necessary that all the tubes of the same united sectional area,

or the greater number of them, should be affected. With such

a process we are acquainted in tetanic contraction of the small

bronchi, which, at least in very many instances, constitutes the

cause of so-called asthma bronchiale. Whether this title is

fairly applicable to everything at present included under it, is

questionable enough, and I, at least, am not at all disposed to

dispute that a tonic contraction of the diaphragm may be at

the bottom of many of these attacks of asthma. But to com-

pletely deny for this reason, as Wintrich* and Bambergerf
have done, the occurrence of spasm of the bronchi, I hold to

be quite unjustifiable. The physiological possibility of a

narrowing of the small and smallest bronchioles by the con-

traction of their muscles, which was held by many persons to

be impossible on the evidence of inadequate experiments, can-

not at present be disputed in the light of the exact and posi-

tive researches of L. GerlachJ and Mac Gillavry ; § moreover,
the increase of pressure determined to occur, by these authors,

in the trachea, owing to the contraction of the bronchioles on

direct or reflex irritation of the vagi, was sufficiently great to

make it necessary that w^ should not underestimate the

amount of resistance thus occasioned. The paroxysms of

dyspnoea which so often occur in old cases of emphysema, or

in people with bronchial catarrh, are ordinarily caused, it is

certain, by spasm of the bronchi, reflexly set up from the in-

flamed mucous membrane. But the typical paroxysms of true

* Wintricli, in Virchow's 'Handb./ v, i, p. 198.

t Bamberger, 'Wiirzb. med. Zeitschr.,' vi, Hft. i, 2.

X L. Gerlach,
'

Pfliig. A./ xiii, p. 491, contains the older literature on this

question.

§ Mac Gillavry,
'

Arch. Neerland. d. sciences nat.,' xii, No. 5.
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"essential*' broncliial asthma, wliicli is differentiated from tlie

"symptomatic'' form by the fact that, during the intervals

between the paroxysms, the respiratory organs behave as in

health, are also usually called forth in a reflex manner. The
stimulus thereto may proceed from the most different organs

possible, and need not be of any special character or intensity;
on the contrary, the most remarkable feature of the malady is

that numerous irritants, which in a normal subject would pro-
duce no effect whatever, give rise in the asthmatic to more or

less violent paroxysms. It is hard to say on what this inreased

excitability of the vagi depends, although the extremely fre-

quent inheritance of bronchial asthma makes it likely enough
that at least in these cases constitutional anomalies of conge-
nital origin are at work. Since it was discovered by Leyden*
that the sputum of the asthmatic almost constantly contains the

same microscopic octahedra which, occurring in other locali-

ties, have long been known as Charcot's crystals (cf. vol. i, p.

489), the idea has been expressed that the presence of these

pointed bodies in the bronchi may keep up a continuous irri-

tation, with temporary exacerbations, of the nerve-termina-

tions in the mucous membrane. To lay stress on the scanty

sputum in which the crystals are expectorated towards the

end of the paroxysm, and hence to pronounce the entire pro-
cess to be a catarrhus acutissimus, as has been done by Traubef
and quite recently by FrantzeljJ certainly appears to me to

be scarcely justified. An inflammation which, although it

may be a superficial one, extends in a few minutes over the

entire air-passages, and in that time reaches its climax, is

quite unknown in the rest of pathology ;
and if, during the

paroxysm of asthma, a hyperaemic swelling of the bronchial

mucous membrane accompanied by a secretion actually takes

place, it is more natural to attribute this to a vaso-dilator

neurosis associated with the spasm. The nature of the re-

spiratory disturbance brought about by the bronchial spasm

is, at any rate, not altered by the accompanying swelling ;

rather its original tendency is intensified by the swelling. I

have already stated the manner in which the general spasm

*
Leyden,

* Virch. A.,' liv, p. 324.

t Traube, 'Ges. Abhandl.,' iii (Frankers edition), p. 616.

1 Fmntzel,
*

(Neue) Chaiit^-Annalen,' iv.
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of the bronchi injfluences the respirations ; it acts just as does

stenosis of the trachea, but with one important difference, it

is true. In stenosis of the trachea the narrowing is situated

outside the thorax, but in bronchial spasm within it, and there-

fore within the area whicb is exposed to the pressure of the

expiratory muscles. It follows from this, as explained by
Biermer"^ with convincing clearness, that the increase of the

expiratory pressure is very far from aiding in overcoming
the obstacle in the bronchioles. Rather the same forced

expiration which propels the air through the narrowed por-
tion of the trachea is even capable of still further reducing
the spasmodically contracted small bronchi, and can thus

render them less pervious than before. But if this be so,

botb phases of respiration must be impeded by the bronchial

spasm, yet expiration considerablymore than inspiration. And
so it happens in fact. During the asthmatic attack the in-

spirations are also, it is true, prolonged, laboured, and noisy,

but this is true in a much higher degree of expiration, during
which the patient, groaning loudly, attempts to reduce the

cavity of the thorax by means of violent contractions of all

the expiratory muscles. The resistance which the contracted

bronchi oppose to the emptying of the alveoli is in fact so

great that the diaphragm is unable to arch itself as usual, and

remains throughout the whole attack at its low level.

Such extreme dyspnoea occurs only exceptionally in hron-

chitis, whether the simple catarrhal form—one of the very
commonest diseases, you are aware—or the much less frequent

fibrinous or croupous variety, which is observed in connection

with, or as a continuation downwards of, laryngeal croup ; as

an independent affection with the larynx intact
; and, in a few

cases, as the undoubted effect of the rupture of a softened

caseous lymphatic gland into the trachea or a bronchus.

The lumen of the bronchial tubes must, it is true, be reduced

in every inflammation, firstly, by the swelling of the mucous

membrane, and, secondly, by the accumulation of secretion

or exudation in the tubes. Still the amount of narrowing
varies greatly according to the calibre of the bronchi affected,

the amount of secretion, and, still more, the ease or difficulty

with which it is removed. A catarrh of th.e larger bronchi
* Biermer,

' Volk. Vortr.,' No. 12.
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never constitutes an obstacle to respiration, and provided

croup is confined to them, no danger arises to the respiratory-

function. On the other hand, an inflammation of the small

and smallest bronchi is anything but a trifling affection, espe-

cially in children, whose air-tubes are normally narrow and
whose muscular power is unequal to the task of expectorat-

ing the tenacious masses with sufficient rapidity from the

tubes. This muscular feebleness is also in part the cause of

the great danger attending capillary bronchitis in old and

feeble individuals, as well as in patients who have passed

through a long pyrexial attack. Unfortunately, also, we
know only too well how many children affected with croup

perish, after tracheotomy, from the croupous affection of

the small bronchi. In such most severe cases of bronchitis,

the dyspnoea may fully equal or even exceed that of the asth-

matic, and it will resemble the dyspnoea of asthma also in

this, that it is chiefly expiration that is impeded. Usually,

however, as already stated, the dyspnoea of bronchitis is far

from reaching such a pitch of severity, simply because the

stenosis of the bronchi is only trifling ; and in the great

majority of cases the alteration of the respiratory type is

confined to an increase in frequency, which must partly be

ascribed to the pyrexia accompanying the bronchitis and

partly to the irritation, due to the inflammation, of numerous

sensitive terminations of the vagi in the bronchial mucous

membrane. Since the well-known researches of Traube, we
are aware that the vagus contains centripetal fibres whose

feeble stimulation increases the number of the respiratory

movements, while their strong irritation may even cause stand-

still of the breathing during inspiration. That other fibres

having a different action pass in the vagus from the lungs
to the medulla, has already been dwelt on, and we shall soon

have to investigate this point more thoroughly; yet their

existence cannot in any way tell against the foregoing

interpretation of the increased frequency of the respirations
in inflammatory diseases of the bronchi and pulmonary paren-

chyma.
Another circumstance contributes not a little to moderate

the dyspnoea of the bronchitic, namely, that all the bronchi

are only rarely implicated. As a rule, the middle and lower
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sections of the lungs are the seat of the bronchitis^ while the

bronchi of the upper portions escape altogether, or are much
less affected. If, accordingly, bronchitis cannot, as ordi-

narily occurring, be placed amongst the processes which pro-

duce narrowing of all the branches of a united cross-section

of the bronchial tree, this is still more true of a number of

other factors which from their nature give rise to furely

local stenoses of the bronchi. The simplest example is a

foreign body which has entered the air-passages. This acci-

dent is most likely to occur, as is well known, when a person
takes a deep inspiration, e. g, yawns, sighs, sobs, or the like,

during a meal. The deeper the inspiration, the more liable

will the foreign body be to pass straight into a bronchus,

and as experience teaches, more frequently into the right than

into the left. It may either become at once impacted in a

branch bronchus, according to its size ; or it may be trans-

ferred to a second branch by coughing, which forces it towards

but not out through the larynx, and remain fixed in this

branch—an occurrence that may even be repeated after a very

long time has elapsed. If, as frequently happens, the bodies

are round, they are wont from the first completely to occlude

the lumen of the bronchus in which they have remained fixed ;

in the case of other bodies, e.g. dried peas, this does not occur

till the peas have swelled ; yet even angular and irregularly-

shaped masses generally soon lead to complete occlusion, be-

cause their meshes and spaces become filled with bronchial

secretion. Furthermore, tumours may, just as in the upper

air-passages, produce local bronchial stenosis by compression
from without or by growing into the lumen. In this way the

lumen of one of the main bronchi may be reduced to a minute

slit by an aneurysm of the aorta, or, much more rarely, of the

pulmonary, by a tumour of the mediastinum, swollen bron-

chial glands, or epithelioma of the oesophagus ; the same result

is produced in the branch bronchi occupying the interior of

the lungs, more especially by metastatic nodules in these

organs. Such cancerous and sarcomatous nodules very fre-

quently grow into a branch bronchus, just as does cancer of

the oesophagus or of the bronchial glands into a main bron-

chus. Lastly, the new-formation may infiltrate the wall of

the bronchus and in this way narrow its lumen, sometimes to
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a very considerable degree and for a long distance. This is a

condition which is not infrequently observed in carcinosis and

sarcomatosis, and was found especially in the remarkable dis-

ease of tlie Schneeberg miners, with which you are acquainted
from a previous discussion (vol. ii, p. 743), and which was de-

scribed by the local physicians as cancer of the lung, but proved

histologically to have the characters of lympho-sarcomatosis.
To the localised stenoses of the bronchi a very considerable

contingent is contributed by inflammatory processes, other

than the catarrhal and croupous bronchitis already discussed.

These stenoses are due chiefly to the residua of inflammations,
which take the form of cicatrices, indurations, contracting
bands of connective tissue, and are found in the walls of

the bronchi themselves, but much more frequently in the peri-

bronchial and pulmonary tissue. The most ordinary causes

of these interstitial cirrhotic processes are the diseases pro-
duced by the inhalation of dust, on which we shall shortly
have to dwell more at length ; syphilis may probably be made

responsible for many of them
;
while some cicatrices of the

bronchi must, it is evident, have originated in catarrhal and

other ulcers. As the result of such indurative and cicatris-

ing processes the complete obliteration of a bronchus may be

brought about, and it appears to me not at all improbable that

some of the cases described in the literature as congenital im-

perviousness of a bronchus should rather be regarded as ac-

quired cicatricial occlusion of later origin. For dwarflng and

imperviousness of bronchi are usually confined to monsters

which are incapable of living ; and in the interesting case, de-

scribed by Ratjen,"^ of a man forty-nine years old who had

an enormously hypertrophied right, and a very small com-

pletely atelectatic left, lung, the main bronchus of which was

completely obliterated and converted into a solid connective

tissue cord one and a half inches long, the discovery of toler-

ably abundant pigmentation of the atelectatic lung very ob-

viously tells in favour of the belief that this lung must have

performed its regular functions for a considerable time.

Let us now see what importance a narrowing or occlusion

of one or more bronchi, in short, a local bronchial stenosis, pos-

sesses for respiration. It is true that the entrance of air to all

Ratjen,
'
Vircli. A.,' xxxviii, p. 172.
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the remaining tubes is, under sucli circumstances, quite free

and unimpeded. Yet this is of little service. For, since

the bronchi do not anywhere anastomose, air cannot be sup-

plied from any other source to the alveolar territory of the

affected bronchus. The alveoli are consequently lost to re-

spiration, so long as the occlusion of the tube supplying them

lasts j or, in other words, every local stenosis of a bronchus

must necessarily cause a corresponding diminution of the re-

spiratory surface. This is not to be disputed ; and it is also

indisputable that the organism can easily support such

a loss, provided only it be moderate in degree. For the

physiological respiratory surface, i. e. the surfaces of all

the alveoli united, is extremely large ;
it is thus constituted

from the first, to render it capable of meeting the greatest and

most sudden demands for oxygen, and, as you are aware, all

the alveoli are very far from being equally and strongly called

upon in ordinary respiration. While, then, the insignificance

of single stenoses of the bronchi is apparent from the fore-

going, the prejudicial effects of occlusion of larger bronchial

territories are partly met by the intentional or instinctive

limitation of the demand for oxygen, already referred to. This

implies, however, that there are bounds, beyond which the

local stenoses of the bronchi are also productive of breathless-

ness and dyspnoeic breathing. In many cases, especially of

mere narrowing of bronchi, the dyspnoea is besides the sim-

plest and most advantageous means of regulation, in that the

deep inspirations and forced expirations are capable of over-

coming obstacles which the ordinary respirations are unable

to conquer. Not so, however, when the affected bronchi are

completely occluded and the strong respiratory movements
fail to open them.

The first and immediate result of the closure of a larger
bronchial territory is the unnatural distension or, as this is

termed, the inflation of the pervious sections of the lungs. For
if the thorax be more strongly distended than usual by the

dyspnoeic, and therefore deeper, respirations, while large

portions of lung cannot increase in volume owing to the oc-

clusion of the bronchi, the entire force of the inspiratory pull
must necessarily act on those sections of the lungs which are

accessible to air, in so far as these are capable of yielding.
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Such a considerable compensatory inflation may, in fact, be

brought about in this way as to endanger life itself. At any
rate, Lichtheim* has repeatedly found that rabbits, in which
he had firmly plugged one of the main bronchi by a lami-

naria tent introduced from the trachea, survived the operation
a short time only. In a number of these animals, the infla-

tion of the other lung was so considerable as to cause its

rupture, and the resulting pneumothorax had terminated re-

spiration acutely. Some of the animals, however, perished
without pneumothorax within twenty-four hours, clearly

because, the pulmonary capillaries being overstretched, they
could not with their impeded circulation adequately minister

to the exchange of gases. That the cause of death must be

sought in this and no other factor is best shown by the com-

parative harmlessness of occlusion of one of the main bronchi

when the corresponding pleural cavity is opened. Ligature
of the left bronchus from the pleural cavity

—
whereupon the

cause of the excessive distension of the right lung ceases to

exist—was well borne by Lichtheim's rabbits, which died only
after some weeks in consequence of a scarcely avoidable puru-
lent pleuritis.

Such an extreme and threatening degree of inflation of

the pervious portions of the lungs, arises only when a very

large bronchial territory is blocked and the blocking occurs

suddenly. In Lichtheim's experiments, when the tent lay a

little lower down than usual so that the branch to the superior
lobe remained free, this lobe participated to a marked de-

gree in the inflation, while the other lung was much less dis-

tended than after complete occlusion of the main bronchus
;

the animals then lived for weeks without any dyspnoea worth

mentioning. On the other hand, in Ratjen's case, to which

reference has just been made, the right lung was enormously

enlarged, so that its upper and middle lobes, more especially,

filled up the greater part of the left half of the thorax ; still

the diameter of the alveoli was perfectly normal, and there

was not the least evidence of dilatation, such as is charac-

teristic of the inflated lung. A true compensatory hyper-

trophy had developed, and not a compensatory inflation, be-

cause, owing to the gradual extinction of respiration in the left

Lichtheim,
' A. f. exper. Pathol ,' x, p. 54.
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lung, the circulation tlirough it became less and less copious,

while pari passu the more abundant supply to the other lung
afforded the means of an actual increase of growth. As a

matter of fact, the hypertrophied lung had so well performed
its function, that its possessor had never had any reason to

complain of his respiratory organs during the whole forty-

nine years of his life. I just now stated, with regard to the

rabbit, that in acute occlusion of the bronchi, the second

lung only then becomes considerably inflated, when the main

bronchus or all the middle-sized tubes are impervious. In

the human being, too, when the obstacle is seated in some of

the bronchi only, the abnormal dilatation is, as a rule, con-

fined to the neighbouring parts of the same lung. This con-

dition, which is, properly speaking, a greater unfolding of

single sections of the lung, is of very common occurrence,

and innumerable opportunities are presented for observing

it, especially at the anterior borders. Though the condition

is often called vicarious emphysema, this is, in my opinion,

an erroneous expression. True emphysema involves the pre-

sence of defects in the alveolar septa, so that alveoli which

were originally distinct coalesce to form more or less capa-

cious air-sacs ;
and it is by no means established, though

frequently assumed, that actual emphysema can arise from

simple dilatation of the alveoli with the bronchi pervious.

Usually, in those portions of the lung which are pervious and

not otherwise altered pathologically, only the very finest bron-

chioles with thin and yielding walls take part in the compen-

satory dilatation ;
the larger bronchi escape, provided no con-

ditions be present to prevent that degree of alveolar dilatation

which is necessary to fill out the thorax. True, it happens

fairly often that the bronchi of medium size are found dilated

behind a stenosis of the fine bronchioles—the effect, no doubt,

of the permanent inspiratory pull, to which they more readily
succumb when their walls have atrophied from chronic ca-

tarrh.

The effects exerted by a local stenosis of the bronchi on

the portions of lung lying beyond it, are also far from always
the same. The matter is simplest when a bronchus is totally

occluded ; for the certain and inevitable result then is, that

the section of lung supplied by it becomes in a short time
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completely emptied of air. That this fcetal condition, or, as

it is usually termed, atelectasis, always follows the closure of

the afferent bronchi has long been known, and several de-

cades ago was experimentally demonstrated by Traube ;* yet
full clearness as to the connection of the events taking place
here was only very recently arrived at through Lichtheim^sf

very interesting research, to which reference has repeatedly
been made. As the result of Lichtheim's experiments what
was previously at most a guess has been converted into a cer-

tainty, and we now know that when atmospheric air is pre-
vented from entering a section of the lung, the air within it

at once commences to he absorbed by the circulating blood. The

oxygen, which is taken up by the blood independently of the

partial pressure, is the first to disappear ; the carbonic acid

follows next ;
and lastly, owing to its low coefficient of ab-

sorption, the nitrogen. But, rapidly or slowly, the mixture

of gases finally disappears to the last vestige, because the

elasticity of the pulmonary parenchyma is not satisfied till

the last bubble of air is expelled. This is rendered possible
with the thorax closed by the vicarious dilatation, already

discussed, of the alveoli occupying the pervious sections of

the lung ; for, by the aid of the dilatation, the elastic force

of the pulmonary tissue can make itself fully felt, and re-

duce the volume of the lung pari passu with the absorption
of gas so that the tension of the confined air never falls below

the measure which is indispensable to the progress of ab-

sorption.

This completely airless, but otherwise unaltered, condition

of a section of the lung may persist just as long as the occlu-

sion of the bronchus distributed to it lasts ; and an oppor-

tunity often presents itself of observing such circumscribed

atelectases in the bodies of persons whose bronchi are plugged

by inflammatory
—

catarrhal, or croupous
—exudation. Yet it

is not always so. An atelectatic section of the lung is, it is

true, completely lost to respiration, yet the circulation, though
no longer completely regular, always continues in it, so that,

consequently, transudative and exudative processes may take

place therein ; while the small bronchi, whose circulation

* Ti-aube,
'
Ges. Abhandl.,' i, p. i.

f Lichtheim,
' A. f. exper. Pathol.,' x, p. 54.
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suffers still less, need not cease secreting. If now abundant

secretion and exudation occur—and these may be the result

of many kinds of bronchial stenosis, such as occlusion by

organic, decomposable foreign bodies or by masses of inspis-

sated bronchial secretion—and the newly produced materials

go on accumulating in the spaces of the isolated portions of

the lung, a permanent and very considerable ectasis of the

over-filled bronchi may be set up. That a true bronchiectasis

may thus originate in advance of an occlusion of a bronchus

has, it is true, been pronounced improbable by many ; but

anyone who has ever seen how, after Lichtheim's occlusion of

the main bronchus, the lung becomes converted into a cellular

sac containing pus, precisely after the manner of a pyo-

nephrosis, can no longer entertain any doubt on this point.

Atelectasis and its sequelge do not result when the bronchi

distributed to the affected sections of the lung are only
narrowed and not completely impervious. True, the indi-

vidual circumstances of the case must be taken into account

here also, since the same obstacle which in a vigorous man
allows the entrance of the inspiratory stream, cannot be over-

come by the muscles of feeble individuals, e. g. children and

old people and persons exhausted by pyrexia. Provided, how-

ever, that the obstacle causes, in the individual affected, not

an occlusion but only a stenosis of one or more bronchi, each

deep inspiration at least, will convey a quantity of air into

the alveoli lying beyond the stenosed spot ; and if now, from

any cause, the expiration is not forced in the same degree as

the inspiration, it may easily happen that less air will be ex-

pelled through the narrowed passage than entered by it, with

the result that there is developed a marked ectasis of the

alveoli, or, as Niemeyer terms it, a permanent inspiratory ex-

pansion of them. But in addition to this really very common

appearance, true emphysema with rarefaction of the alveo-

lar walls is met with very often in advance of a bronchial

stenosis ; but for its explanation the theory of Laennec just
referred to is quite inadequate. To explain it one must rather

turn to the forced expirations. I remind you in particular of

the remark already made with regard to the effect of increased

expiratory pressure on the small bronchi. For if the small

bronchi are compressed by an abnormally high expiratory
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pressure, it is very easy to understand that a simple narrow-

ing should be converted during expiration into an occlusion,

when the compressed air of the alveoli could no longer escape

through its regular outlets. The result will be rupture of
the alveola septa and the establishment of emphysema, either

the ordinary vesicular variety, or, in extreme cases, the iw-

terstitial, where the air of the alveoli enters the interlobular

septa, the subpleural tissues, &c. As is evident without fur-

ther explanation, it is more particularly stenosis of the small

bronchi that occasions emphysema ; and you will consequently
not be surprised to hear that both bronchial asthma and

catarrhe sec—i.e. catarrhal inflammation of the middle and

small bronchi with a tenacious secretion that is difficult to

expectorate
—

frequently pass on, as it is called, into emphy-
sema. When the large bronchi are narrowed, on j}he other

hand, these same conditions lead less to emphysema than to

dilatation of the bronchial ramifications. How much the

paroxysms of coughing inseparable from bronchitis further

the process now under discussion we shall later on have to

consider.

When the air has passed the broncbi, its access to the

surface of the pulmonary capillaries may be prevented in the

alveoli themselves. As a rule it will be absolutely prevented,

because, owing to the minute size of the alveoli, any impedi-
ment there arising usually becomes an absolute one. True,

tbe dilatation and arching inwards of the pulmonary capil-

laries into the alveoli, such as characterise so-called hrown

induration of the lungs in cardiac lesions, especially of the

mitral orifice, might, with Traube,* be regarded as an en-

croachment upon the alveolar spaces
—
though it is question-

able whether this is really the cause of the difficult breathing
of these patients. At any rate, brown induration, in which

we have to deal with a narrowing and not with an occlusion

of the alveoli, is the only affection which, while involving

the pulmonary vessels collectively, may yet be tolerated for

a long period : this would obviously be impossible in a really

general occlusion of the alveoli. In this lies the extreme

danger of general oedema of the lung, i. e. the saturation of the

* * Ges. Abhandl.,' ii, 308.
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pulmonary alveoli with liquid. On a former occasion (vol. i^

p. 522, et seq.) I spoke at some length, of general pulmonary
oedema, and I then explained that it is simply an oedema of

stagnation, depending on paralysis of the left ventricle while

the right continues to contract. The name applied to this

general oedema by the ancients and more recently again by
Traube—pneumonia serosa—is decidedly false, and I am the

more inclined to advise against its enaployment, as a true in-

flammatory oedema of the lung actually occurs. We speak of

inflammatory oedema of the lung, as of all other organs,
when an inflammation has not gone further than the exuda-

tion of a watery fluid
; when, that is, the exudation is neither

rich in cells nor coagulated. Hence we meet it most regu-

larly at the commencement of a true croupous pneumonia,
when a special n^xnGjengouement, is customary; and, secondly,
as an indication of the extension of the pneumonic process,
in the immediate vicinity of the hepatised portions. From
the nature of the case, this inflammatory oedema is never

general, but always circumscribed, and often indeed limited

to small portions of the lung. In its significance for the

respiration, therefore, it cannot approximately vie with the

general form, and falls completely into the shade when asso-

ciated with advanced degrees of inflammation, and especially

hepatisation. Its subordination is the more distiDct, since

the alveoli are rendered decidedly more inaccessible to air

by filling with a markedly inflammatory infiltration than by
the mere oedema. It is here immaterial whether the infiltra-

tion be a croupous, catarrhal, gelatinous, or caseous one ; the

implicated alveoli are always useless to respiration, and in

this regard the most important consideration is, how many
pulmonary vesicles are cut off, i. e. what is the extent of the

inflammation. If, for example, a catarrhal or a caseous in-

filtration involves a great number of lobules in both lungs,
it may constitute a greater impediment to respiration than

an ordinary croupous pneumonia ; though, in most cases, the

croupous form gives rise to more respiratory disturbance,

owing to the greater rapidity with which it causes complete
occlusion of the affected portions of the lungs.

As regards the imperviousness to air, it is a matter of in-

difference whether the alveoli are filled with an inflammatory
VOL. III. TTT
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infiltration, or with the fluid or solid products of any other

pathological process. Here may be cited the plugging
of the air-vesicles with blood extravasated fer diapedesin
in hsBmoptoic or hdemorrhagic infarct j but here, it is true,

the section of lung involved is already worthless as far as

respiration is concerned, since the regular circulation through
it has ceased. For this reason, a haemorrhagic infarct is of

more importance for respiration than is a jpidmona')^ hemor-

rhage per rhexin, or, as this is also called, an apoplexia pul-
monis. Provided, of course, their size is the same ; for I

need hardly say that a person into whose trachea, e. g.j an

aortic or subclavian aneurysm bursts, must die asphyxiated ;

while the loss of a few grams of blood into the pulmonary
tissue is a trifling accident to respiration, since, as you will

shortly hear, so small a quantity of fresh blood very rapidly

disappears by absorption from the alveoli into which it has

been aspirated. Less extensive, and therefore without any

significance from our present standpoint, are mycotic foci in

the lungs, i. e. the filling of alveoli with true fungi ; they are,

moreover, of extremely rare occurrence. The more im-

portance attaches to the role played by tumour-forming pro-
cesses in the lungs, by reason both of their extreme frequency
and the wide distribution and bulk attained by them. Chief

amongst them is tuberculosis^ whose classical seat is precisely

the lungs j and, secondly, the true tumours, which though rare

as primary growths, all the more frequently select the lungs
in metastatic form. As regards the question now engaging
our attention, it is here again quiet immaterial what the

structure of the tumours is, where they originate, and what

the character of their growth; and it would amount to

mere hair-splitting did we seek to distinguish whether the

masses render the alveoli impervious by penetrating them

or by compressing them from without. For the alveoli being
so small, both modes will certainly go hand in hand, at least

in all metastatic tumours and in the infective granulomata
—

that is, in the great majority of all new growths ;
and it is

in any case undoubted that the pulmonary vesicles are lost

to respiration within the limits of the tumours.

In the interstitial y
indurative and cirrhotic processes, so

extremely common in the lungs, it is only rarely that we can
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discover whether the destruction of the vesicles by alveolar

pneumonia has preceded the increase of the interstitial tissue^

or whether^ conversely, the latter has brought about the

disappearance of the alveoli by compression and consecutive

contraction ;
here too we shall probably come nearest the

truth if we admit the action of both factors. There are, how-

ever, a number of processes which render a larger or smaller

number of vesicles impervious to air only and solely by com-

jjression from loithout. In this category several forms of

bronchiectasis must be placed. For whether the dilatation

involves the smaller or larger bronchi, whether it affects the

upper or the lower lobe, whether it originates rapidly or

slowly, it can never occur in the closed thorax except at the

expense of other parts, which have previously occupied the

space by which the ectatic bronchi now exceed their former

normal volume j the parts most readily offering themselves

are the alveoli. Now, in some cases of bronchiectasis, the

destruction of the alveoli precedes the dilatationof the bronchi,

as when the condition is developed beyond the obliteration

of a bronchial tube, or when the by no means uncommon form

is present, whose cause has correctly been sought since Cor-

rigan^s time, in the extra-bronchial pull of cirrhotic pul-

monary tissue. But besides these, typical and far from in-

considerable bronchiectases occur, whose mode of origin is

not explainable by reference to such processes. We have

then to deal almost exclusively with the subjects of chronic

bronchial catarrh, and hence it is at any rate an obvious

idea to attribute the bronchiectases, on the one hand, to the

atony, loss of elasticity, and failure of contractile power of the

bronchial walls brought about by the chronic inflammation ;

and, on the otherhand, to the continuous increase of the expira-

tory pressure, especially intense during the paroxysms of

coughing. It was these, so to speak, primary bronchiectases

I had chiefly in mind, when I thought it necessary to cite this

condition as one of the factors which shut off the alveoli from
the air by external pressure. But still more wide-spread,
and consequently more striking, effects attend compression

by large tumours inside the thorax, by copious pleuritic exu-

dationsy and by accumulations of gas in the pleural cavities

under a tension exceeding that of the atmosphere. That we
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have by no means always to deal with compression of the

lung, when in cases of pleuritic exudation, pneumothorax,

pericardial effusion, or enlargement of the heart, a more or

less large number of alveoli are found to be airless, you will

presently learn ; but when, in such conditions, the greater

part of the blood even is dislodged from the pulmonary
vessels, and the lung is converted into a flattened cake, with

a volume much less than that of the normal airless organ, it

is impossible to doubt that an actual compression has here

been at work.

The processes just discussed do not, however, exhaust the

possible derangements which may in the alveoli oppose the

entrance of air and its interchange with the gases of the

pulmonary capillaries. In all other sections of the air-pas-

sages the channel was perfectly free and unobstructed, pro-
vided the lumen of the tube concerned was not reduced by
causes acting within it or from without. It is not so, how-

ever, in the alveoli, for, unlike the larger air-passages and to

a less extent the bronchioles, the volume of the alveoli is not

constant. At the height of inspiration and the end of ex-

piration the size of the air-vesicles differs greatly. In other

words, if the interchange of gases, that is, respiration, is to

proceed regularly, the alveoli must be capable of freely ex-

panding during inspiration and of collapsing with no lessfree-

dom during expiration. But obstacles interfering with either

phase are by no means rare. Here must be mentioned, in the

first place, the adhesion of the two layers of the pleura, the

importance of which for respiration was first pointed out by
Bonders in an essay* often quoted. In a normal condi-

tion, the lungs increase in volume not only in their trans-

verse and antero-posterior diameters, but vertically ; they

glide along the walls of the thorax in the direction from above

downwards and from behind forwards in such a way that the

apices and posterior borders remain fixed, and participate least

in the change of position. Each alveolus moves along the

thoracic wall for a distance equal to the total longitudinal

dilatation of all the pulmonary vesicles situated above it, and

thus the amount of displacement of the inferior borders of the

lung may be regarded as the measure of the expansion of the

Donders,
' Zeitschr. f . nat. Medicin,' N. F. iii, p. 39.
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alveoli collectively. If the lungs are fixed to the parietes by
firm adhesions, which cannot be stretched at all or only with

difficulty, the displacement of the organs will necessarily be

interfered with ; and the obstacle will be least if the synechia

implicates merely the apex and posterior borders, and greatest

if the adhesion be situated over the lowermost sections. Under

these circumstances a more or less large number of alveoli

will fail to expand during inspiration to the normal extent,

and though air may enter them, it will be less than normal

in amount.

A much more serious condition is produced by the estab-

lishment of ^ free communication between the 'pleural cavity

and the atmospheric air. This may be due to a perforating

wound or a fistula of the wall of the thorax ; to the rupture

of a phthisical or bronchiectatic cavity, an abscess, a focus

of gangrene, an emphysematous vesicle—in short, of any
necrotic or greatly attenuated portion of the surface of the

lung and pleura ; and in rare cases to perforation of ulcers

of the oesophagus, or of gastric ulcers, after antecedent ad-

hesion to the diaphragm. Rupture proceeding from the lung—by far the commonest cause of pneumothorax
—may some-

times take place quite suddenly in consequence of a forced

inspiration or expiration, e. g. a fit of coughing ; but, as a

rule, it develops slowly as the result of one of the ulcerative

or necrotic processes already mentioned, though then too the

perforation proper occurs suddenly, in a moment. Now what-

ever be the cause of such a pneumothorax, i. e. of one freely

communicating with the atmosphere, or more briefly open,

the accident will always be attended by serious consequences
for the respiration on the affected side of the thorax. For

the lung henceforward will no longer follow the inspiratory

pull of the chest-wall, and though the air-passages are per-

fectly free, no air will enter the lung. This point being ar-

rived at, no long time will elapse before the alveoli rid them-

selves of the air contained in them at the commencement of

the pneumothorax ; the lung becomes atelectatic. For the

elasticity of the lung is now free to assert itself without hin-

drance, till the last bubble of air is taken up from the alveoli

by the circulating blood, and the lung is reduced to its natural

volume, or, if you prefer it, to the volume natural to it be-
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fore respiration began, i. e. in a foetal condition. We have

in tlie foregoing assumed that the lung is freely moveable, and

that no synechia of the pleura is present. Should this not be

the case, and the lung be adherent over a smaller or larger
area to the wall of the thorax, the pneumothorax, though open,
will be saccular. The atelectasis will then always be in-

complete, since the elasticity of the lung is incapable of over-

coming the resistance offered by the firm adhesions.

All this has reference, as stated, to pneumothorax with a

free communication between the pleural cavity and the atmo-

sphere. It does not apply to closed pneumothorax, when, for

example, the aperture in the thorax is united or the perfora-
tion of the lung occluded by a layer of fibrin. For when a

certain amount of air is present in the pleural cavity, and

does not vary with inspiration or expiration, breathing is not

prevented in consequence
—indeed, it is in reality no more im-

peded than if an equal volume of liquids or solids were pre-
sent there. Only when the intra-pleural air has acquired an

ahnormally high tension, does the closed pneumothorax prove

highly detrimental to the affected lung. The tension is in-

creased when the opening by which the pleural cavity com-

municates with the atmosphere is so shaped as to admit air

during inspiration and to prevent its escape during expira-
tion. Such an aperture is not exactly rare in the commonest

form of pneumothorax, namely, the phthisical, where, owing
to its peculiarly jagged outline, it acts precisely like a valve,

opening on inspiration and closing on expiration, and with

greater certainty, too, the higher the tension already acquired

by the intra-pleural air. This movement continues till finally

the tension of the air in the pleural cavity has become so con-

siderable that no more can enter during inspiration, and the

valve remains permanently closed. This valvular pneumo-
thoraxJ as it is termed,* accordingly forms in a measure a sub-

variety of closed pneumothorax ;
but its characteristic feature

is the great tension of the air present in the pleural cavity.

In consequence of this, the affected half of the thorax is ex-

panded even beyond the limits of the deepest inspiration,

while the lung, on the contrary, is not merely airless but com-

pletely compressed, and lies against the spinal column as a

* Cf. Weil,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxv, p. i, xxix, p. 364.
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flattened cake, reduced to the least possible volume. The

danger of this condition is enhanced by the fact that it may-

only too easily become permanent ;
for if, shortly after it has

originated, the intra-pleural air be removed either by punc-
ture or by absorption, the valve again commences to act in

the manner already described ; and furthermore, the air fails

to be absorbed or is removed with difficulty when the pneu-

mothorax, as almost always happens, becomes associated with

a fibrino-serous, or still more frequently a fibrino-purulent,

pleuritis, which in some cases precedes the pneumothorax and

in the remaining ones follows sooner or later,* but always in

a comparatively short time. There need be no fear of such

pernicious consequences, however, when, as fortunately occurs

in many cases, the tension of the air in the closed pneumo-
thorax is slight ; rather, as already noticed, we may then re-

gard its mechanical influence on respiration as equivalent to

that which would be exerted by a corresponding accumulation

of liquid in the pleural cavity.

The nature of this influence is taught us, not only by experi-

ment, but by too frequent clinical and anatomical experience.
For purposes of experiment it is not advisable to inject air

into the pleura of a rabbit, owing to the rapidity with which

it is absorbed
-,
the same objection applies to watery indiffer-

ent fluids such as salt solution, so that it will be best to employ
an oily fluid, e. g. pure olive oil. As Wienert recently showed

in the laboratory here, the oil is also absorbed in consider-

able quantities from the pleural cavity, and then gives rise

to enormous fatty embolism, chiefly of the lung, but also of

all the remaining organs ; still a tolerably long time is re-

quired for its absorption, and if the oil be pure and undecom-

posed it is followed by no local or general prejudice to the

organism. If, then, the lung is examined when absorption
is not far advanced, i. e. some hours or even one to two days
after injection, one may be certain of determining the purely
mechanical effects of this pleural accumulation of fluid upon
the organ. Similar opportunities are presented in human

pathology ; first, by pleuritic transudations and exudations

of moderate dimensions
;
and second, by numerous other pro-

* Senator,
'
Ztscli. f . klin. Med./ ii, Hft. 2.

j" Wiener,
' A. f . exper. Pathol.,' xi, p. 275.
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cesses by whicb. tbe cavity of the thorax is encroached upon

unilaterally or bilaterally, as e. g, large tumours occupying
the interior of the cavity, whether growing iuto it from the

chest-wall or diaphragm, or originating within it, like aortic

aneurysmsf substernal goitres, hypertrophies of the thymus, and

mediastinal tumours : large pericardial exudations, and even

excentric hypertrophies of the heart must also be placed here.

But the most considerable, and hence most important en-

croachments on the thoracic cavity are occasioned by theforc-

ing upwards of the diaphragm, whicb itself may be due to

large abdominal tumours, a bulky ascites, or—probably the

most frequent cause—extreme meteorism. Lastly, deformities

of the thorax play an important role, especially the very com-

mon hyphosholiosis, in whicb that half of the thorax at least,

towards which the convexity of the spinal curvature is directed,

may occasionally be very considerably reduced.

The consequence of every reduction in size of the tboracic

cavity, however conditioned, may evidently be defined to con-

sist in the inability of the implicated lung to expand in the

same manner as under physiological conditions, since it can-

not take possession of the entire space procured by the in-

spiratory enlargement of the thorax. This latter quantity
is not, it is true, constant ; on a deep inspiration it is much
more considerable than on a sballow one ; and it is accord-

ingly evident that a deep inspiration will at least partially

compensate the prejudicial influence of a factor circumscrib-

ing the cavity. If, for example, there be present in a pleural

cavity a moderate amount, about 200 to 300 grams, transuda-

tion, the volume of tbe lung will undoubtedly be no less great
after a deep inspiration than it would be after an ordinary

easy inspiration, were no transudation present. But no one,

you are aware, continues long to voluntarily carry out forced

and laboured inspirations, for this occurs only under the in-

fluence of dyspnoea. A glance at the rabbit, however, into

whose right pleural cavity I have just injected 10 c.cm. oil—
certainly a considerable quantity for this animal—shows

that it bas no dyspnoea whatever ; it breathes a little oftener

than before the injection, but without any muscular effort.

Still less does dyspnoea occur in human beings with an ordi-

nary pleural transudation which is only slowly and gradually
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poured out, or in a person with kyphoskoliosis, provided
he suffers from no respiratory disease. But if, under such

circumstances, compensation by a dyspnoeic deepening of the

respirations does not usually take place, it becomes the more

necessary to inquire. How does the lung behave ? In the

first place, it is theoretically conceivable that the action of

the space-reducing factor may be distributed equally over all

the alveoli of the affected lung, in such a way that each single

alveolus remains smaller by the amount obtained through

dividing the volume of the factor in question by the total num-
ber of pulmonary vesicles. Still nature does not so proceed.
The action of the space-reducing factor, as is easily under-

stood in an organ having the structure of the lung, extends

solely to the portions of lung in its immediate proximity ;

their expansion is prevented, and the entrance of air into

them is consequently impossible. But this, you know, is the

signal for the immediate absorption of the air present in the

alveoli, and you will not be surprised to learn that the result

of all these space-reducing factors is partial atelectasis. The
extent of the atelectasis depends exclusively on the amount
of space lost, and its situation is determined, as already in-

dicated, by the locality of the factor in question. Thus in

pleuritic transudations and exudations the posterior and in-

ferior portions of the lung become atelectatic ; in meteorism,
the base of the lung ; in pericardial exudations, chiefly the

inner portion of the left lung ; in mediastinal tumours, the

anterior borders ; in goitre and in hypertrophy of the thymus,
the anterior parts of both superior lobes. The tissue involved

is brownish red, flabby, and tough, smooth and comparatively

dry on section, and though easily inflated from the bronchus,
is completely airless—in a word, atelectatic.

We have lastly to consider another circumstance which

practically may be very important, the incapacity of the lung
to expand in regular fashion, although no evident gross im-

pediment is present either in the bronchi or alveoli. Such
a condition is not rarely met with in a lung which has for a

considerable time been compressed by a large pleuritic exu-

dation, and also appears to occur in sections of lung which

have long been atelectatic. The cause of the inability to

expand has not been satisfactorily cleared up. That a weaken-
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ing of the elasticity of the lung, which we shall presently
have to discuss more minutely, is partially responsible, there

can be no doubt; yet still more importance apparently attaches

to the fact that the walls of the bronchioles and alveoli adhere

firmly and are in a measure glued together, in consequence
of their prolonged immediate contact. Possibly this condi-

tion is preceded by a loss of epithelium, which in the com-

pressed lung at any rate might be looked upon as the result

of an inadequate circulation. An actual mass of material,

filling the air-passages, is certainly not found in the affected

lung.
Nob only must the alveoli, we said, expand properly during

inspiration, but they must be capable of adequately contracting

during expiration. But if you bear in mind that in ordinary

quiet breathing with the thorax normal, it is solely the elas-

ticity of the pulmonary tissue that causes the diminution of

the alveoli, it will at once be apparent that every considerable

reduction of elasticity must prejudice the expiratory contrac-

tion of the alveoli, and consequently the entrance of air during
the succeeding inspiration

—must interfere, in fact, with the

exchange of gases generally. Now I have mentioned already
—

and it will not seem particularlyremarkable to you
—that strong

compression as well as the abnormal vicarious inflation of the

lung each exerts an injurious effect on the elasticity of the

organ, especially if developing rapidly and lasting long. But
it would appear that many diseased conditions, which per se

have little connection with the lungs, are by no means with-

out influence on the elasticity of these organs. At any rate

Perls,"^ on measuring, according to the method of Bonders,

by a tracheal manometer, the amount of retraction of the

lung occurring after opening the pleural cavity in cases of

typhoid fever and acute phosphorus poisoning, found very
low figures, but no local disease of the lung to account for

them, a result which seems all the more remarkable, as he

failed to meet it in other acute general diseases, e. g. in typhus
and septicaemia. Hence it is possible that individual differ-

ences in the amount of elasticity were in question, especially

as such differences may here be very great. As regards that

disease in particular, in which the deficient elasticity of the

* Perls, 'D. A. f.klin. Med.,' vi, p. i.
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pulmonary tissue forms the central point of all the patholo-

gical phenomena,, it may be looked upon as established that,

in a great number of cases at least, the deficiency depends
on a congenital imperfection and inadequate development of the

elastic tissue of the lungs.^ I refer to that extremely common

affection, which is usually termed both by the public and

by physicians, pulmonary emphysema, though we shall, with

Traube, more correctly call it volumen pulmonum auctum. It

is, at any rate, to this condition that the usual description of

the symptoms of emphysema applies, the barrel-shaped thorax,

the low level of the diaphragm, the slight praecordial dulness,

&c. j and it is this affection that is so prone to be inherited

in certain families, and to give rise even in the children to

the most severe disturbances of respiration. Since, however,
this change usually involves the whole of both lungs, tbe

simple increase in volume, or false emphysema, is generally
much more important pathologically than is the true emphy-
sema of the pathological anatomist. For this latter affection,

which is characterised by defects in, and the disappearance

of, alveolar septa, and the consecutive union of several pul-

monary vesicles to form more or less large air- sacs, is usually
limited to circumscribed portions of the lung, while the rest

of the pulmonary parenchyma is normal in constitution and

performs its functions normally. In those very rare cases,

it is true, in which the emphysema implicates all the lobes,

and converts both lungs into a system of thin-walled air- sacs,

it is obvious, without further proof, that the expiratory con-

traction must if possible be still more difficult than in the

large lungs with a defective development of elastic tissue.

There are, as you perceive, a great many possible impedi-
ments to the entrance and renewal of air in the alveoli. But

whether the pulmonary vesicles are filled with solid or with

fluid materials, whether they are compressed or atelectatic,

whether their inspiratory expansion or their expiratory con-

traction is interfered with, the immediate result, so far as

respiration is concerned, must invariably amount to a loss.

For the alveoli whose change of volume is opposed by obstacles

will either take a smaller share than normal in the respira-

tory interchange of gases, or if fully occluded will not parti-
* Cf. Eppinger,

'

Prag. Vierteljahrsschrift,' cxxxii, Orig.-Aufs., p. i.
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cipate in it at all. If, however, the exclusion of some of the

bronchi is unattended by damage to the organism, this will,

it is evident, no less be the case when a few alveoli are lost

to respiration : more especially if the body be kept in repose,
i. e. if the demand for oxygen be slight, the loss even of ex-

tensive groups of alveoli will not be followed by any respi-

ratory disturbance or injury to the patient's general condi-

tion. And it will appear no less plausible to you that the

organism should more successfully accommodate itself to the

diminished respiratory surface, the more slowly the diminu-

tion takes place. It is for this reason that, as already pointed

out, persons affected with kyphoskoliosis or with extensive

pleuritic adhesions are usually quite free from dyspnoea ;
and

physical examination often enough reveals the presence of

very considerable pleuritic transudation or of evident conden-

sation of the parenchyma, though the patient's mode of respi-

ration would not point to anything abnormal in the thorax.

On the other hand, the organism reacts more energetically

to an extensive loss of alveoli in proportion as this takes place

rapidly. Hence it is that acute oedema of the lungs gives
rise to such stormy symptoms, and that pneumothorax has a

similar effect when involving a lung which till then had re-

spired normally ; for if the lung from which air has escaped
into the pleural cavity is extensively infiltrated or its density
otherwise increased, or if it contains a number of large

cavities, as often happens in the phthisical, the pneumothorax

may occurwithout being noticed and almost without symptoms.
An inflammatory infiltration developing in a very short time

in croupous pneumonia will be much worse borne than will an

equally large but more slowly developed caseous or gelatin-

ous infiltration ; and that the dyspnoea in acute miliary tuber-

culosis is invariably strikingly in excess of that occurring in

chronic tuberculosis, even when the amount of chronic con-

densation does not fall short of the sum-total of the acute

nodules, this too depends in a great measure on the acuteness

of the process. There is present, it is true, in many of these

diseases an additional factor, which interferes with the accom-

modation, and hence with the correction of the evil, namely
the 'pyrexia. For the pyrexia, by increasing, on the one

hand, the production of carbonic acid, and, on the other, the
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frequency of the pulse and respirations, and thus augmenting
the muscular work done by the individual, causes a decidedly

greater demand for oxygen, and thus gives increased import-
ance to any diminution of the respiratory surface. In fact,

the importance of pyrexia as regards the question now en-

gaging our attention is taught by the circumstance that respi-

ration is much less hampered by cancerous or sarcomatous

nodules than by equally extensive inflammatory infiltrations,

and is more especially shown by the state of pneumonie

patients before and after the crisis ; for though so far the infil-

tration has not been altered, the same patient who, up to the

crisis, presented the most marked dyspnoea, now breathes

much more quietly, indeed, almost as in health.

If these facts be given their due weight, it is easy to under-

stand that a slight loss of alveoli may at one time produce a

degree of respiratory disturbance greatly in excess of that

which at another time attends a much more considerable loss.

But it is evident in general that, ceteris paribus, the respiratory

disturbance will be greater as the respiratory surface is dimin-

ished. The more extensive the infiltration, the compression,
or the atelectasis, while the demand for oxygen continues as

before, the less capable will the ordinary respirations be of

satisfying this demand, and the more marked will be the dys-

pnoea. The mode in which the latter expresses itself under

these circumstances is by no means always the same. As a

general rule, it is true, the frequency of the respirations is in-

creased. This applies, in the first place, to all those fac-

tors, of the category just discussed, which are accompanied by

pyrexia, if for no other reason, because of the effect of the

rise of temperature in accelerating respiration. It applies,

next, to cases where a deep respiration would be attended by

pain, and the breathing is therefore shallow, as in pneumonia
and pleuritis ; since in these cases the increase of frequency is

the only possible means of augmenting respira,tion. Further,

it is obviously true also, when large portions of the lungs are

positively prevented from freely expanding, as in all somewhat

considerable space-reducing factors in the thorax. And, lastly,

in some cases it is the irritation of the terminations of the

vagus in the lung, of which mention has been made in connec-

tion with bronchitis (vol. iii, p. 1006) that gives rise to an in-
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creased frequency of the respirations in a reflex manner.

While we have here to deal with frequent and not abnormally-

deep, but as a rule shallow, respirations, both changes
—in-

creased frequency and augmented energy
—may concur under

certain circumstances, e. g. in the highest degrees of dyspnoea,
such as arise in acute unilateral pneumothorax over a lung in

which respiration was previously free, and more particularly
in acute general pulmonary oedema. Yet the increase of re-

spiratory frequenc}^ is very far from a necessary event in the

category now under discussion ; slow breathing is sometimes

met with, e. g. in emphysema and in open pneumothorax,

especially when this is bilateral. That it must be so appears
from the Hering-Breuer law

;
for when, in extensive emphy-

sema, the lungs cannot fully contract, expiration is not so

promptly at an end, nor is inspiration so promptly called

forth, as in a normal condition, and the breathing becomes

retarded, there arises an expiratory dyspnoea. In pneumo-
thorax an exactly opposite condition prevails, and the lung
is unable to expand ; and after making an incision through an

intercostal space on both sides in the rabbit, you find that

most laborious and prolonged inspirations are the result,

while their number is very considerably diminished, but at

once increases on occluding the openings.
That a bilateral open pneumothorax or a general pulmo-

nary oedema, which does not rapidly pass off, must, despite
the most vigorous dyspnoeic respiration, very speedily termi-

nate life, need hardly be mentioned : it is not so, however,
with the other impediments to respiration of the last-described

category. In these, dyspnoeic breathing is a means of com-

pensation of the most efficient and helpful kind. The extent

to which, as a matter of fact, the organism is capable of meet-

ing these obstacles by a change in the respiratory mechanism,
we learn with numerical exactness from an interesting series

of experiments by Weil and Thoma."^ On injecting into one

pleural cavity of a rabbit a moderate quantity of fluid cacao-

butter, or on producing a closed unilateral pneumothorax by
means of a fine trocar, they found that—just as in Kohler's

animals with stenosis of the trachea—the quantity of air

respired in the unit of time does not merely not decrease,
* Weil uiid Thoma,

'

Viich. A.,' Ixxv, p. 483.
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but increases. This compensation has, it is true, its limits.

When the quantity of cacao-butter injected is so great that

the heart and mediastinum are pushed far over to the opposite

side, and the diaphragm caused to arch towards the abdo-

men, or when one lung is rendered useless for respiration by

making a widely gaping orifice through an intercostal space—in which case also there occurs a lateral displacement of

the mediastinum and heart,
—

complete compensation is no

longer possible ; the animal then takes with each inspiration
less air than in a normal condition, and since there is besides

a fall in the number of respirations, the result must be a toler-

ably considerable reduction in the amount of air respired per
minute. Moreover, K. Moller"^ found, in patients suffering

from lung disease, on determining by Pettenkofer's appa-
ratus the excretion of carbonic acid, that their exchange of

gases did not differ essentially from that of healthy indi-

viduals—a result fully borne out by daily experience in human

pathology. It may happen now and then that a person quickly
succumbs through asphyxia to a unilateral pneumothorax or

to an infiltration or compression of the lung which extends

rapidly ; but that death does not necessarily occur is most

strikingly taught by the far from rare instances of recovery
from double pneumonia, from severe pleuritis with voluminous

exudation, or even from unilateral pneumothorax. And though
in many other cases where the impediment involves the alveoli,

recovery cannot from the nature of the case take place, still

it is within the daily experience of every physician, that in

bilateral caseous infiltration, extensive cirrhotic condensation,

large aneurysms, extreme emphysema, the patient^s life may
be greatly prolonged by means of the dyspnoeic respiration.

As already pointed out, the permanent imperviousness of

large groups of alveoli is not uncommonly attended by a dila-

tation of the middle and smaller bronchi leading to the groups
as the result of the same inspiratory pull which brings about,
in other portions of the lung, the compensatory inflation of

the open alveoli. This happens chiefly in indurative and

cirrhotic, so-called interstitial, processes in the lungs, and
will the more certainly occur when at the same time firm

adhesions, with a tendency to contraction, connect the two
* K. Moller,

' Ztsch. f . Biolog.,' xiv, p. 542.
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layers of the pleura, while' the thorax is not so pliable or

yielding as in a normal condition.

Effects identical with or resembling those which impair re-

spiration as the result of complete or partial stenoses of the

air-passages cannot of course be expected to attend their ab-

normal dilatatiouy when the air may enter in a manner dif-

ferent from that which prevails in a physiological condition.

For since the quantity entering the thorax is very far from

increasing with the size of the opening
—the amount being

determined by the depth and number of the inspirations,
—

the respiratory exchange of gases is not at all influenced by en-

largements of the lumen of the air-canal through defects due

to ulceration, or, in the glottis, by muscular paralysis, or again

by the presence of abnormal openings in addition to the natural

orifice, as in wounds of the larynx and trachea. Not so, how-

ever, with phonation. For since this depends on the setting

up by the expiratory stream of sonorous vibrations of the vocal

cords, while these are approximated together and put more or

less on the stretch, it will be rendered impossible, or at least

impaired, if large portions of the cords are destroyed, or if,

owing to paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal, they cannot be

approximated, or if, lastly, the expired air finds a means of

escape before reaching the glottis. Yet even if this function

of our respiratory apparatus be altogether neglected, it is of

great importance to respiration that the air-massages form a

comparatively long andnarrow, closed and protected tube-system.

For, firstly, this is the most convenient and certain means of

securing that the atmospheric air shall reach the pulmonary
alveoli in a suitable condition, despite its enormous variations

in temperature and moisture—although it appears that the

supplying tube is unnecessarily long for this purpose. Ex-

periments, which B. Heidenhain"^ carried out in my labora-

tory, have demonstrated that the length of the trachea alone

is quite sufficient. When Heidenhain caused dogs to breathe

air of different temperatures, either very much cooled or

greatly heated, through a tracheal cannula, a thermometer

pushed on as far as the bifurcation showed no noteworthy de-

parture from the temperature of the animal's blood, provided
* B. Heidenhain,

'

Virch. A.,' Ixx, p. 441.
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the air inspired was dry. When, however, the hot air was

saturated with vapour, the mercury rose rapidly, and there

was accordingly developed in a short time an extensive croup
of the trachea and bronchi, though the breathing of dry air

was unattended by morbid consequences. The nature of this

capacity of the organism to promptly equalise such variations

of temperature has not been satisfactorily cleared up by
Heidenhain ;

the importance of evaporation is clearly taught

by the opposite results which attended the respiration of heated

vapour, and it is not impossible, despite these striking con-

trasts, that had the inspiration of dry air been continued for

a considerably longer period than the twenty to thirty minutes

adopted by Heidenhain, there would then also have been a

rise of temperature in the bronchi. There is another advan-

tage, no less important and more easily understood, which

accrues to respiration from the length and narrowness, the

tortuous course of the air-passages, and the numerous folds

and projections of their walls, namely, the protection of the

deeper portions of the apparatus, and especially the respira-

tory surface, against the intrusion of bodies which should not

enter them. For, normally, air, and nothing hut air, should

enter the lungs. A small amount of secretion must, it is true,

be produced by the mucous membrane of the air-passages in

order to protect them against drying, for the respiratory ex-

change of gases would be enormously impeded were the internal

surface of the lungs covered by a kind of epidermis ; still, as

you know, the cilia by their movements secure that the mucous

coating shall not normally be more than a very thin and deli-

cate layer. If, however, any corpuscular particles are mingled
with the inspired air, they become arrested at the bends and

projections of the bronchi, and there remain till conveyed
away, like the superfluous mucus, by the vibratory movements
of the cilia.

But, however admirably this protective mechanism may
act, and though innumerable particles are arrested on their

way to the alveoli and removed from the air-passages by the

aid of the ciliated epithelium, yet the organism is very far

from able to completely protect the lungs against the intru-

sion of foreign matters. This applies, in the first place, to

the substances which are suspended in a state of minute divi-

VOL. III. uuu
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sion in the atmospliere. The air breathed by us is certainly

pure above the snow-line on the sides of snow-covered moun-
tains ; but as for its claim to this title in inhabited and closely
built districts, on this point the cities more especially have a

story to tell. We need not go to factories and workshops,
where clouds of the materials employed are constantly fill-

ing the atmosphere. Think of the masses of finely divided

carbon or soot which fill the air of our busy cities and the

rooms of the poorer classes, heated as they are by badly con-

structed stoves and lighted by inferior lamps. Think, too,

of the dust of our roads and streets, which consists, as you
know, of a mixture of sand and chalh, together with a great

variety of organic particles. Now, of these impurities, a

great portion will, it is true, be arrested in the larger air-pas-

sages ; still a quantity will escape and pass through the entire

bronchial tree till it reaches the alveoli, where it is no longer
threatened by the ciliary movements. In addition to these

minute particles, larger ones, to remove which the cilia are

powerless, may, as I recently stated (vol. iii, p. 1007), occa-

sionally gain an entrance to a perfectly healthy lung; and I

then referred to the conditions under which this accident most

readily takes place. Those who most frequently of all are ex-

posed to it are persons who, for some reason or other, require
to be fed artificially by the oesophageal tube ; not because the

tube may be falsely introduced into the trachea, but because

during its withdrawal a few drops of the contents may only
too easily be sucked into the larynx at the moment when the

lower opening of the tube is passing the aditus laryngis.

But an event which, while the respiratory apparatus is intact,

will happen only as a special accident, may, it is obvious,

only too readily take place when the protective arrangements
of the air-tube perform their functions imperfectly. These

protective mechanisms consist, as you know, of the mucous

membrane of the nose with the folds and elevations produced

by the turbinated bones, of the epiglottis, and of the glottis,

or rather the vocal cords. No one of these is useless, and

there can be no doubt, for example, that more dust enters

the lungs when the turbinated bones are destroyed and the

exterior of the nose or its septum is defective. As a protec-

tion against coarser foreign bodies, however, the nasal cavity
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is of little moment, since the great majority of tliem enter

tlie lungs from tlie mouth. In this case tlie epiglottis is

certainly infinitely more important, although its value as a

guard has often been exaggerated. During the normal act

of deglutition the root of the tongue is so placed in front

and above the entrance to the larynx that it suflGlces, without

the aid of the epiglottis, to close the aperture against the in-

gesta. In dogs who had swallowed a strong dye made from

alizarine, the epiglottis was found by Schiff"^ to have re-

mained completely unstained ; and how slight in reality is

the protection afforded by the epiglottis against the entrance

of foreign bodies is most clearly manifested by the fact that,

after its extirpation in dogs, at most a few drops of liquid,

but no solid masses or particles of food, entered the larynx

during deglutition. With this fact our experience on man
accords completely. Absolute paralysis of the depressors of

the epiglottis
—

thethyro- and aryteno-epiglottidean muscles—
has been observed in consequence of diphtheria of the pharynx
and also in bulbar paralysis, in which cases the epiglottis

stands up immoveable ; and we have still more frequently the

opportunity of seeing complete absence of the epiglottis as

the result of syphilitic or tubercular ulceration : in such

patients, however, there is no imminent danger that food or

drink may escape into the air-passages
—so long at least as the

glottis acts normally. On the glottis rests the chief respon-

sibility. The lungs of an individual in whom the vocal cords

are intact, in whom the closers of the glottis can adequately

contract, and in whom the mucous membrane of the glottis

retains its sensibility, are not threatened to any extraordinary

degree by foreign bodies. But the position of such a patient

is proportionately serious when the vocal cords are more or

less destroyed by ulceration, or when, owing to paralysis of

the recurrent nerve, the mucous membrane has lost its sensi-

bility and the glottis its power of movement. For the patient
is then exposed not only to the danger that food may enter

the respiratory apparatus during a meal, but to the risk that

saliva and buccal mucus may at any moment flow into the

trachea—just as in a rabbit after division of the vagi.

Lower than the glottis there is no special protective appa-
*

Schiff,
' Moleschott's Unters.,' ix, p. 321.
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ratus within the air-passages, and when large particles have

passed this point they cannot be arrested anywhere. Below
it there is no necessity, it is true, for any special means of pro-

tection, because the rest of the air-passages form closed tubes

which do not normally communicate either with the external

surface of the body or with any of the internal cavities.

Foreign bodies cannot, therefore, enter the air-passages below

the glottis except when the walls of the air-tube are somewhere

interrupted. By such, an interruption, an open communication

may be established between the larynx or trachea and the

atmosphere, as occurs in tracheotomy, an operation so often

performed at present that, in comparison, the extremely rare

and very minute congenital fistulas of the trachea, as well as

carcinoma of the larynx perforating externally, are quite
subordinate. Abnormal communications may also not un-

commonly be produced between the trachea or a chief bron-

chus and the oesophagus, in consequence of epithelioma of the

gullet ; and such a perforating growth may often bring about

a further communication with the pericardium, or with a gan-

grenous focus in the lung, or with the cellular tissue of the

mediastinum. Moreover, a suppurating tracheal or bronchial

lymphatic gland may not infrequently penetrate the air-pas-

sages, and I have already referred to the possibility that a

large aneurism may open into the trachea or bronchus after

gradually thinning their walls.

To all these must be added the various pathological pro-
ducts which, originating in the respiratory apparatus itself,

are derived from the pulmonary tissue or bronchial walls, and

have entered the air-passages. I refer, as you know, to the

various catarrhal, serous, fibrinous, and purulent inflammatory

products ; further to blood, the transudation in mechanical

hypersemia, to shreds of necrotic tissue, &c. ; and there is the

less necessity to dwell on these processes as we have very re-

cently considered them as factors by which the access of air

to the bronchi or alveoli may be interfered with or prevented.
On that occasion we also thoroughly discussed some of the

pernicious effects which arise for the organism from the pre-

sence of foreign substances in the interior of the air-passages,

and you will presently hear of some other no less considerable

evils. But if you reflect how numerous are the possibilities.
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and how great therefore the probabilities^ that soinething be-

sides air may enter the lungs, you will be inclined to wonder

not so much that disturbances of the respiratory apparatus
should rank so high amongst the diseases to which humanity
is liable, as that there should be any individuals in existence

whose lungs continue normal in constitution and regular in

function. In fact, the respiratory apparatus of most of us

would be in a much worse state than is actually the case, were

it not that the organism has the power of removing foreign
bodies from the air-passages in another way than by means of

the ciliated epithelium. For this purpose it has recourse to

the explosive expiratory impulses which we call sneezing and

coughing. These are both reflexly initiated, as a rule, though

coughing may also be voluntarily induced ; and the two re-

semble each other in that after a deep inspiration the air-pas-

sage is closed, and then suddenly opened by violent spasmodic,

expiratory movementsj accompanied by a loud noise. In sneez-

ing the closure is effected by the application of the soft palate

against the wall of the pharynx, in coughing by the closed

glottis.

The liability to sneezing displayed by different persons
is very unequal. Many sneeze, you are aware, on simply

looking at the sun
; and indeed some people are attacked by

it the moment the skin is exposed to a current of cold air.

The situation, however, from which sneezing is by far most

frequently initiated is the mucous membrane of the nose, or

rather the sensory fibres of the trigeminus terminating in

it. As for coughing, its true typical nerve is the superior

laryngeal or its sensory terminations in the mucous mem-
brane of the larynx. On touching the mucous membrane
below the glottis, in a cat or dog, with a fine catheter intro-

duced into the larynx, coughing is at once set up, especially,
on the least touch, if the catheter comes into contact with the

posterior wall. Yet it is not only the excitation of the nerves

of the larynx that sets up coughing. In the trachea, the

mucous membrane of the pars fibrosa is hardly less sensitive

than that of the larjnx, and in the remainder of the wall

also the impulse to cough may be produced at least by for-

cible contact. It is very promptly set up by touching the

bifurcation, and even when the catheter is pushed on into
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the bronchi, the animals cough, as a rule, as often as the

mucous membrane is somewhat firmly touched.* But the

coughing reflex may also sometimes be called into action from

regions outside the respiratory apparatus, e. g, the meatus

auditorius externus to which the auricular branch of the vagus
is distributed, or the root of the tongue to which a small twig
of the superior laryngeal passes ;t and particularly sensitive

people cough even on exposure of the skin to a draught of

cold air, i. e. on excitation from parts which are not sup-

plied by the vagus. But in considering the subject one other

point must be borne in mind, namely that in a pathological con-

dition there may he greatly increased sensibility to these reflexes.

This applies undoubtedly in a simple quantitative way to the

usual seats of excitation. A person whose nose and larynx are

healthy sneezes or coughs only when coarser particles or irri-

tant gases enter the respective cavities. A person, on the con-

trary, with a cold in the head or a catarrh of the larynx, sneezes

or coughs on breathing pure, cold, or very warm air, and more

especially air containing dust; i. e. as the result of such trifling

causes that the coughing is apparently spontaneous. This

increased sensitiveness of the bronchial mucous membrane,
this ready excitability of its sensory vagus terminations, ex-

plains why coughing occurs in bronchitis, not simply when
the bronchi are filled by an abundance of muco-purulent se-

cretion, but previous to this, before much secretion is pro-

duced, and especially too in catarrhe sec, of which the small

amount of secretion is characteristic. No less dependent is

the frequent coughing in all ulcerations of the mucous mem-
brane of the respiratory apparatus, and chiefly of the larynx,
on the increased irritability of the stumps of the sensory nerves,

which have been deprived of their protective coverings by the

ulceration. Furthermore, there is ample evidence to show

that regions from which reflex coughing cannot normally be set

up may become its starting-point in pathological conditions.

This is probably the explanation of the fact that persons with

fresh pleuritis generally feel a strong impulse to cough, al-

*
Nothnagel,

'

Virch. A.,' xliv, p. 95; Kohts, ibid., Ix, p. 191 ; Stork,
* Wien. med. Wochenschrift,' 1876, No. 28, et seq. ; Kandaraski,

'

Pfliig. A.,'

xxvi, p. 470.

t Biiicke,
*
Vorles. iib. Phys.,' ii, p. 97.
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though touching of the healthy pleura of a dog is not followed

by coughing. Should it be thought, however, that because

violent and persistent coughing sometimes terminates invomit-

ing, the cough is therefore reflexly excited from the stomach,

this is, in my opinion, an erroneous idea. For to say nothing
of the fact that in persons who vomit readily, and hence es-

pecially in children, the forced expiratory impulses accom-

panying coughing may give rise to vomiting directly by ex-

pressing the contents of the stomach, Edlefsen* has rightly
called attention to the ease with which tenacious masses of

secretion, when coughed out of the bronchi, may adhere to

the posterior wall of the pharynx or to the velum, and from

these sensitive spots may initiate vomiting. It has not hitherto

been possible in physiological experiment to excite coughing
from the stomach, and you will do well, I think, in meanwhile

refusing to accept the occurrence in pathology also of a ^' sto-

mach-cough/^
Yet we have to deal not only with a morbidly increased

inclination to sneezing and coughing, but also with a diminu-

tion of irritability of the mucous membrane in question. That

persons whose larynx is anaesthetic will not cough, even dur-

ing an attack of laryngitis, and that comatose patients will

not react by a fit of coughing to every fragment of food that

may enter the larynx, I needly hardly say. But you all know
from daily experience to what extent a habitual snuff-taker

may succeed, despite the perfect sensibility of his nose^ in

dulling the nasal mucous membrane to intense irritants. The
same effect is very commonly produced on the bronchi by per-
sistent catarrh. Even in acute bronchitis the coughing is not

of course continuous, because for its reflex initiation, not the

minutest drop, but a certain quantity of secretion is required,
and especially the contact with a highly sensitive spot in the

bronchial tree. In chronic bronchial catarrh—that depend-

ing on bronchiectasis, for example
—

very large quantities of

secretion must accumulate before coughing ensues, and in these

cases consequently nothing is commoner than its occurrence

in fits or regular paroxysms separated by considerable inter-

vals.

By these reflexes of coughing and sneezing, the former of

*
Edlefsen,

' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xx, p. 200.
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whicli is incomparably tlie more important in pathology, all

liquid or solidforeign matters which are present in the larynx or

nose are propelled outwards, and thus as far as possible removed

from the respiratory canal. No such removal follows, it is

true, when the reflex in question is set up without any foreign

body in the air-passages, as in sneezing from exposure to a

dazzling light or coughing through irritation proceeding from

the meatus ; as in purely nervous hyperassthesia of the larynx,

and especially too in the early stages of every rhinitis, laryn-

gitis, or bronchitis, in which, while the mucous membrane is

already abnormally irritable owing to the inflammatory hyper-
aemia and swelling, there is as yet no considerable secretion.

Laryngeal catarrh, however, does not usually even in its subse-

quent stages give rise to much secretion, and I have already
referred to the forms of bronchitis which are throughout
almost free from it. Again, if the coughing depends upon
the presence of ulcers with a scanty discharge, or of a small

fixed tumour in the larynx, it usually continues dry ;
and

just as we formerly became acquainted with infective diar-

rhoeas (cf. vol. iii, p. 964), i. e. with diarrhoeas which are

conditioned, not by an enteritis, but simply by an augmenta-
tion of the peristaltic movements called forth directly by the

virus, so I believe we must look upon tussis convulsiva as an

infective cough. Not merely is it an old experience that in

whooping-cough only small quantities of secretion are pro-
duced by the mucous membrane of the air-passages, but all

unprejudiced observers are agreed that in this disease the

inflammation of the larynx and bronchi bears no relation to

the violence of the paroxysms of coughing. This being so,

shall we really be over-venturesome in assuming that the virus

of whooping-cough calls forth the paroxysms of coughing by
direct and immediate irritation of the laryngeal or bronchial

mucous membrane without the intervention of a laryngo-
bronchitis ? But, however this may be, since there is little

secretion produced in whooping-cough by the mucous mem-
brane of the air-passages, but little is expectorated during
the height of the disease by the spasmodic paroxysms of

coughing.
But if anything capable of removal be present in the re-

spiratory canal, it is expelled by the expiratory impulses known
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as coughing and sneezing. The materials thus got rid of are

very different in kind. In sneezing, it is usually either a

foreign body, such as snuff, or a watery or mucous secretion.

In coughing, foreign bodies also play a great part, and chief

amongst them solid or liquid constituents of the food. The

commonest form of accident is for a crumb or drop to enter

the larynx, and then, on touching some part of the mucous

membrane beneath the glottis, to set up a fit of coughing,
which generally terminates with the expectoration of the

crumb. It is not always possible, however, to remove the

foreign body by the first few efforts. It may indeed be sucked

deeper into the bronchi by the inspiration preceding the cough-

ing, and, if angular or pointed, may there become firmly im-

pacted, so that the most violent paroxysm fails to remove

it ; or the impulse may force it upwards, but fail to carry it

through the glottis, so that it is drawn back into the lung by
the next inspiration and may pass into another bronchus,

perhaps of the opposite side. This may even be often re-

peated, and usually gives rise to very striking and charac-

teristic symptoms, owing to the change in position of the bron-

chial occlusion. The second, and fortunately much less com-

mon, way in which pieces of food may enter the bronchi is

through an abnormal communication between the oesophagus
and the trachea. Here also the coughing follows quickly on

the taking of solid or liquid food, though usually a little later

than in the first mode, not so much because the portions of

food now enter the air-passages from the lower section of the

gullet as owing to the greater sensibility of the laryngeal
mucous membrane.

But when emphasising the variety of the materials expec-

torated, I did not refer so much to the foreign bodies coughed

up as to the different pathological products, which, whether

originating in the respiratory apparatus or entering from

without, are got rid of by coughing. From a theoretic stand-

point
—or if you prefer it, from the standpoint of general

pathology
—the variations do not appear to be great, for we

have almost invariably to do with blood, the products of in-

flammation, or with portions of necrotic tissues. Consider,
on the other hand, what enormous differences are met with,

not merely in the amount of expectoration, but especially in
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the relative proportions of the constituents just mentioned ;

consider, further, how unlike are the products of the various

forms of inflammation, and, lastly, what changes may be pro-
duced in the secretions and inflammatory products by secon-

dary influences, e. g. putrefactive decomposition, and you will

certainly find it intelligible that the subject of expectoration

should have become a well worked-out and much studied

chapter of special pathology.* For practical medicine, the

importance of this chapter must be very highly rated, in par-
ticular because the examination of the expectoration forms

in many cases an indispensable aid to the diagnosis of pul-

monary diseases.

It is obviously beneficial to the organism that foreign
bodies which have entered the air-passages from without

should be expelled by coughing. Yet this also holds good

essentially of the proper pathological products which are ex-

pectorated. For the ejected matters are, it is true, withdrawn

from the body, and the expectoration consequently involves

a certain loss of highly organised material. Still if you take

the trouble to dry a quantity of sputum you will see at once

how extremely slight the residue is—a portion of which, more-

over, consists of ash-constituents. Consider in addition that

the expectorated matters are in great part necrotic or in a

state of putrefaction, that they are materials which had they
remained in the organism might have proved injurious, but

certainly could not have been of much service to it.

The act of coughing is not in itself an unimportant occurrence.

A solitary cough has of course no significance whatever, and

even an ordinary paroxysm due to the entrance of a piece of

food into the larynx can scarcely prove injurious to a healthy
individual. It is not so, however, when the cough is associated

with a spasmodic forcible contraction of the glottis-closers,

and consequently with a spasmodically intensified action of the

expiratory muscles, more especially when this spasmodic cough-

ing is frequently repeated, as in tussis conviilsiva. It must

not be forgotten, too, that those who cough much, and chiefly

in violent paroxysms, are very far from healthy, and are

in the great majority of instances patients whose respiratory

* Vid. especially Biermer, 'D. Lehre vom Auswurf. Wiirzburg, 1855,'

together with the newer text- and hand-books.
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apparatus does not perforin its functious quite normally during
the intervals between the paroxysms. That a violent paroxysm
of coughing and spasmodic cough belong to the most painful

and exhausting affections, everyone must be av^are who has

once witnessed such a paroxysm in a person with catarrhe sec

or in a child with whooping-cough. But to pass over the

suffering produced by the coughing^ two apparatus are chiefly

endangered by it, the circulatory and the respiratory. The

paroxysm influences the circulation by causing a rise of arte-

rial pressure through the very vigorous contractions of the

expiratory muscles, but more especially by destroying the

negative pressure in the thorax and even converting it into

positive pressure, and thus imfeding the entrance of the hlood

from the systemic veins into the heart. A glance at the enor-

mously swollen jugular and facial veins, distended almost to

bursting, and at the bluish-red hue of the face, teaches how

important is this impediment during a paroxysm of coughing.
Yet these phenomena speedily disappear when the attack is

over, and even in long-persistent catarrh with very frequent
and violent paroxysms the most that usually results is a cer-

tain varicose dilatation of the superficial veins. So much is

this the case that when a patient who coughs gives actual

evidence of a lasting increase of tension in the veins, it will

be well for you to examine whether there is any other cause

to account for it. It is less by chronic than by acute effects

that the coughing threatens the circulatory apparatus ; the

chief danger arises from the sudden, very considerable rise

of pressure undergone by the blood-stream in the smallest

vessels. As you will remember, we referred on a former

occasion (vol. i, p. 391) to paroxysms of coughing as one of

the factors causing rupture of perfectly healthy capillaries.

And though the bleedings thus conditioned are usually no-

thing more than harmless ecchymoses of the conjunctiva, &c.,

a paroxysm may prove actually fatal if the cohesion and

resisting power of the vessel-walls have been much reduced

by any kind of antecedent disease.

The prejudicial effects exerted by the paroxysms on the

respiratory organs depend upon the circumstance that in

coughing a very forcible expiration coincides with a closure

of the glottis. This of course is ultimately overcome, but
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till then the air filling the lungs must be placed under very-

considerable tension. Yet the tension will not, you notice,

be everywhere equal ; for the contraction of the expiratory-

muscles, which reduces chiefly the lower aperture of the thorax

and forces up the diaphragm, will most strongly compress the

lower sections of the lungs, and as far as possible drive the

air out of them. This air, however, will be driven with equal
force into the upper sections, over which the thorax is but little

narrowed even by forced expiration ; and the result is, that

owing to the pressure caused by the rush of air, the smaller

bronchi become dilated and the alveoli torn, i. e. bronchi-

ectases and more especially emphysema are developed. These

are the forms of emphysema which occupy chiefly the upper

portions of the lungs ; and if emphysema of the upper lobes

is occasionally found in persons who play wind instruments

and in workmen who have to carry heavy loads or to undergo
other violent exertion, I need scarcely say that the mechanism

of its origin is precisely the same as in that which results

from coughing. For the rest, it is not exactly a rare accident

for the air, during a violent attack of coughing, to escape

through the ruptured alveolar wall into the subpleural and

interlobular tissue, so that the vesicular becomes complicated

by an interstitial emphysema. And should there be present
in the superior lobe, more especially in its anterior portion,

a superficially situated cavity covered over by a thinned or

partially necrosed pleura, the coughing, as was recently

stated, may give rise to a sudden pneumothorax.
It is accordingly clear to you that a cough will often enough

become the subject of the physician's treatment. More par-

ticularly when there is no proper object on which the cough
can act, i. e. when there is nothing in the lungs to be removed

by the expiratory impulses, it is unquestionably the duty of

the physician to seek to modify the irritation by all avail-

able means. In cases, however, where the coughing is pro-
duced by the presence of foreign removable masses in the air-

passages, such an attempt would have little to recommend it,

were not an effort at the same time made to check the patho-

logical processes to which the masses owe their origin. For

the treatment might otherwise be productive rather of evil

than good, by bringing about all the bad effects which ensue
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to tlie respiratory apparatus from the presence of foreign
matters in the air-passages.

These bad effects are unfortunately only too frequently ob-

servable. For however excellently the mechanism of reflex

coughing is adapted to the end in view, it often fails to secure

it. For coughing to occur at all, it is indispensable that the

mucous membrane of the air-passages should be sensitive, the

glottis capable of closing, and the muscles of expiration so

far functional as to be able to overcome by their contraction

the closure of the glottis ; for expectoration, still more ener-

getic and effective contractions will be needed. Now I have

already referred to the circumstances in which the reflex

fails to act, owing to deficient sensibility of the respiratory
mucous membrane ; a comatose patient or a person with an

anassthetic larynx does not immediately cough, we said, if a

morsel has entered the larynx
—

although such patients are

specially exposed to this danger. Moreover, the reduced sen-

sibility of the bronchial mucous membrane, to which reference

has so often been made, may tell in a most undesirable way
in persons with abnormal communications between the oeso-

phagus and the air-passages
—in persons, that is, who are ab-

solutely unable to guard against the entrance of foreign sub-

stances into the bronchi, and who therefore, more than others,

are compelled to rely on the promptness of the coughing re-

flex. Our experience with regard to the rim a glottidis is very
similar. I need hardly repeat that in individuals whose glottis

stands wide open and immobile, or whose vocal cords and

perhaps epiglottis are destroyed, all possible kinds of foreign
bodies may very easily escape into the air-passages ; and it is

precisely these patients who, owing to their inability to close

the air-passage, are no more able to cough properly than are

individuals with tracheal fistulae ; which latter, again, give every

facility for the access of foreign materials to the respiratory
canal. In the last place, with regard to the third necessity,
the functional capacity of the muscles of expiration, we are not

rarely taught that the ^^

adaptation'^ to its purpose of the reflex

mechanism of coughing is perfect only in the case of healthy
and vigorous organisms. None are more disposed, as is well

known, to catarrh and accumulation of muco-purulent secre-

tion in the bronchi than persons passing through a tedious
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fever, and precisely in these patients there is often developed

early in the disease such a degree of muscular feebleness that

vigorous coughing is quite beyond their power—even when
the effort is not voluntarily suppressed, as in trichinosis, owing
to the pain occasioned by it. Similarly, when in little chil-

dren a foreign body enters the air-passages during play or at

meals, coughing follows, it is true, but the expiratory im-

pulses are far from being always powerful enough to expel
the foreign body. And I need hardly say that the most

energetic efforts of the expiratory muscles of a powerful man

may occasionally fail when the foreign body has become im-

pacted in a bronchus, or, if pointed, has partly penetrated its

wall. As regards the question engaging our attention, how-

ever, the greatest importance attaches to the fact that cough-

ing cannot he initiated from the alveolar walls. For it follows

that any portion of a foreign substance which has completely

passed the bronchi must remain henceforth in the lung,
unmolested both by the ciliary movements and by cough-

ing. The dimensions of these foreign bodies must of course

be very minute ; still it is precisely such bodies that most

abound in the atmosphere as organic or inorganic dust ; and

even when coarser particles or liquids enter the bronchi, one

must be prepared to expect that minute fragments or drops,
which are not coughed up with the rest, may reach the alveoli

and remain in them.

When a foreign substance has established itself in the air-

passages, what follows will be determined by the nature of

the substance, and especially by its chemical composition.
It has repeatedly been found that larger foreign bodies, having
a smooth surface, globular in form, and consisting of inor-

ganic, non-decoraposable material, may remain impacted in a

bronchus for weeks or months without exerting any influence

but the mechanical one, already discussed, of producing more

or less complete occlusion of the bronchial tube. Still this is a

rare occurrence, if for no other reason because the paroxysms
of coughing generally sooner or later secure the expulsion of

precisely such foreign bodies. Much greater interest is, there-

fore, excited, owing to their great commonness, by the fate and

action of fine inorganic, and hence non-decomposable, foreign

bodies, in a state of such minute division that they are not ar-
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rested in the bronclii, but penetrate into the alveoli.^ N'everthe-

less, it is only recently that this subject has been thoroughly
studied. It was very early known that particles of dust reach

the finest bronchi with the inspired air, and such particles

were long ago observed in the interior of large epithelioid cells

in the pulmonary alveoli, but without their being regarded
as anything more than an interesting curiosity. Hardly more

than ten years ago this important domain of pathology was

first opened up by the observations of Traube"^ on inhaled

wood-carhon, and above all by Zenker's excellent research on

dust-inhalation diseases of the lungs. But even then there

was an unwillingness, and almost a refusal, to draw the natural

conclusions from the newly acquired results. And so, strange
to say, the dispute has been active and long continued with

regard to the substance chiefly involved in this question,

namely finely divided carhon. And yet nothing is more cer-

tain than that the whole of the hlack pigment of the lungs and

bronchial glands
—the pigment usually briefly termed pulmo-

nary pigment or lung-hlach
—consists only and solely of in-

spired carbon. The soot suspended in the atmosphere is, it

is true, in great part arrested by the nose and bronchi, and

removed from the latter by the ciliated epithelium ; but a not

inconsiderable quantity penetrates as far as the alveoli, and

thence into the tissues and lymph-spaces of the lungs. This

the free granules can apparently accomplish independently ;

yet some are first taken up in the alveoli by roundish cells,

of which it has not yet certainly been made out whether they
are epithelial cells derived from the alveoli or altered colour-

less corpuscles, and are then by this means transported into

the lymph-stream. The lymph-stream in fact receives all

the particles of soot, which enter it chiefly from the borders

of the alveoli toward the infundibula, and the ultimate situa-

tion of the carbonaceous material depends on the direction and
anatomical arrangement of the lymph-channels. The parti-
cles very rapidly (within a few hours) reach the bronchial

glands, where they first settle in the sinuses of the cortex and
then in the follicles ; not till much later do they penetrate the

medullary trabeculae. At the same time, however, the par-
ticles of soot are being distributed throughout the pulmonary

*
Traube, 'Ges. Abhandl.,* ii, pp. 511, 765.
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tissue itself, and gradually accumulate in greater quantities

where large masses of connective tissue are present, i. e. in

the adventitial sheaths of the vessels and hronchi, in the coarser

septa and the suhpleural tissue ; though, here too, it is true,

they are never evenly scattered, but always collect into cir-

cumscribed spots or foci. The size and number, and there-

fore the closeness of the grouping, of these foci depend on the

amount of inhaled carbon, hence mainly on the atmosphere
of the place in which the person affected resides. But leav-

ing these quantitative differences out of account, we always
meet post mortem, even in children and people who have re-

sided in the country, with the constantly recurring, typical

picture, in which the pulmonary tissue as well as the pleura

pulmonalis is studded and sprinkled over with black spots,

and the bronchial glands are more or less smohy grey on sec-

tion. These appearances are found in individuals whose re-

spiratory organs have performed their functions excellently

till death, in those who have perished as the result of an

accident, of cholera, or of some other acute or chronic dis-

ease not involving the respiratory apparatus, and also in in-

dividuals who have succumbed to a pneumonia or other acute

or chronic pulmonary affection, except that in the latter case

the changes peculiar to the disease are also present. For

the pure carbon is q> perfectly indifferent substance to the lungs;

hence, however great the quantity taken up or long the period
of inhalation, the lungs continue to contain air in all their

sections.

It is rarely that carbon forms the sole impurity of the atmo-

sphere, however ; and though many other minutely divided

inorganic matters, such as potter's clay or powdered ultra-

marine, prove equally innocuous to the lungs, when suspended
in equally fine particles in the atmosphere, there are unfor-

tunately a large number of impurities which are far from

being so indifferent. Here I include all inorganic bodies

considerably larger than the carbonaceous particles, but not

too large, of course, to enter the alveoli, such as coarse gran-
ules of sand and chalk ; angular or pointed substances, which

may cause mechanical injury ;
and the innumerable vegetable

or animal particles which become mingled with the air of

our streets in the form of fibres of cellulose or horny fragments.
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derived from our garments, from the skin of men and animals,

and especially from horse-dung j owing to their lightness such

particles may be swept into the air by every breeze. All of

them when inspired can reach the pulmonary tissue and bron-

chial glands from the alveoli, just as do the particles of car-

bon ; but their action is different. They have not the power
of producing suppuration, like infective substances, and no

abscess or ulceration develops around them ; but neither are

they quite innocuous. As in the case of every bland foreign

body, there takes place in their vicinity a slow, adhesive

inflammationy which, hy producing connective tissue, gives rise

to the formation of a capsule; according to the quantity and

nature of the foreign material and the locality where it is lodged
the resulting appearances will be very different. The origin of

these inflammations in the inhalation of foreign bodies is most

strikingly and clearly observable when the materials inhaled

are distinguished by peculiar qualities as foreign to the organ-
ism. It was siderosis pulmonum, i. e. the red lungs of the mirror-

polisher, who for months and years inhales the dust of the so-

called caput mortuum, i. e. the powder of ferric oxide, which

Zenker took as starting-point in his investigation.^ Nor can

the stone-mason's lung be mistaken by anyone who has once

observed it ; for the dirty grey nodules which are distributed

throughout every part of the organ, which project beneath

the pleura, surrounded as a rule by a ring of carbonaceous

matter, and are scattered in large numbers through the bron-

chial glands, are so hard as to be easily distinguishable from

miliary tubercles, to which in size and colour they bear an un-

doubted resemblance. On cutting through the stone-mason's

lung, the knife grates upon the resisting tissues, and the sur-

face of the section is rough, and feels like a grater to the

finger. But the domain of these inhalation-processes is much
more ample, and includes many forms of chronic pulmonary
disease, in which the cause is not so obvious as in ultramarine-,

ferric oxide-, and stone-mason's lung. I at least am convinced

that the great majority of the cases described as interstitial

and cirrhotic indurations, as slaty induration, and as fibrous

peribronchitis, are nothing but the effects of dust inhalation.

True, this view cannot be so certainly established here as in

* Zenker,
' D. A. f. kiln. Med.,' ii, p. ii6.

VOL. III.
~ XXX
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stone-mason's lung and siderosis, for it is almost never pos-
sible to detect tlie causative foreign body in the midst of tlie

callosities and librous foci. But consider that many of the

smaller foreign bodies have not such a characteristic structure

or constitution that their demonstration would be easy and

certain, and bear in mind, above all, that they are not per-
manent but may disappear, though only after a considerable

time, through the metabolism of the organism. In an investiga-
tion carried out in Langhans' laboratory, v. Ins"^ discovered,
besides many other valuable facts bearing on the process now

engaging our attention, that calcareous particles mo.y so com-

pletely disappear, in the course of a few weeks, from the lungs
and bronchial glands, that no carbonate of lime can after-

wards be detected in them. If then the calcareous granules
are unable permanently to withstand the metabolism of the

organism, the cellulose fibres, which I have just told you form

a considerable portion of the dust of our streets, will cer-

tainly fare no better. But the new-formed callosities and

masses of connective tissue do not disappear with the foreign
bodies ; their contraction at most continues, in consequence of

which the alveoli are liable to perish, and, as already stated,

bronchiectases are apt to be formed. That the indurations

should tend to be slate-coloured, and the peribronchitic
nodules should usually have a smoky-grey hue, while the bands

of cirrhotic tissue are not uncommonly deep black, you will

no doubt yourselves be able to explain, for all the chronic in-

flammatory products derive their colour simply from the soot

inhaled previously, or at the same time with the exciter of

inflammation. You observe what importance attaches to this

group of inhalation-diseases in human pathology. For if the

view just expounded be correct, a considerable proportion of

the diseases usually embraced in the collective notion of chronic

pulmonary phthisis really belongs to the class of inhalation-

processes. The term phthisis is, in fact, perfectly applicable to

them, if it be used to express simply that large sections of the

lung have ceased to perform their function, and are ''wasted;''

but if the notion of phthisis be extended to the entire organ-
ism—a usage sanctioned by generations

—the including of

the inhalation-diseases with pulmonary consumption is cal-

V. Ins, 'A. f. exper. Pathol.,' v, p. 169.
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culated to lead to serious error. For the individuals affected

with stone-mason^s lung, siderosis, or anthracosis, though often

exhibiting bronchial catarrh, do not as a rule suffer from

fever ; and so little are they disposed to general emaciation

or hectic that they remind one rather of cases of emphysema
or mitral insufficiency, in which, as is well known, the strength
and nutrition continues good, so long at least as the compen-
sation is adequate. How it happens that the human lungs
should so very often be the arena of the inhalation-processes,
while the lungs of animals are almost completely protected,
is not difficult to comprehend. For to say nothing of wild

animals which breathe the air of the forest, the atmosphere
of the houses in which our domestic animals pass the greater

part of their short existence, though not always agreeable, is

constantly moist and therefore/ree/rom dust. Dogs, the con-

stant companions of man, might, it is true, be endangered ;

yet in their case also there are many factors serving to pro-
tect them, e. g. their much shorter lives, and more especially
the structure of the nasal cavity, which is much longer and

better furnished with folds and recesses admirably adapted
to catch the particles of dust ; for the rest, the black lung-

pigment is far from absent in such animals, and one frequently

meets, in their subpleural and proper pulmonary tissues, a

few hard nodules and fibrous patches, agreeing in every re-

spect with the products of the human inflammations due to in-

halation.

But all the bodies arriving in the lungs have not the same
bland characters, and the resulting inflammations will not be

so benign and productive. The classical example of these

severer forms of inflammation due to foreign bodies is the

so-called vagus-pneumonia of the rahhit. Rabbits cannot

cough, any more than vomit, probably because their expiratory
muscles are not sufficiently vigorous to bring about by their

contraction, in opposition to the over-filled abdominal viscera,

a considerable diminution of the thorax ; if, consequently,
the glottis-closers are paralysed and the rima stands immove-

ably open, these animals are greatly endangered by foreign

bodies, which can only be removed from the air-passages by
means of the ciliated epithelium. But the ciliated epithe-
lium is not much of a safeguard, and fails completely when
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large quantities of food or buccal mucus enter the larynx ;

and you will not be surprised to hear that, after division of

the recurrent laryngeals in the rabbit, there is always deve-

loped, during the few following weeks, bronchitis and an in-

sidious and slow true pneumoniaj"^ which often spreads over

large sections of the lungs. The infiltrated lobes are en-

larged and heavy ; on section they are firm, finely granular
or smooth, yellowish or greyish white in colour, and thus

remind one of caseous hepatisation in man. But although
this resemblance is apparently supported by the presence in

the infiltrated alveoli of considerable quantities of large epithe-
lioid cells, to which Buhl attached such importance that he

invented the unfortunate name of "desquamative pneumonia''
for the affection, yet the entire process has nothing whatever

in common with human phthisis, the specific caseous or tuber-

culous pneumonia. For it cannot be communicated by in-

oculation to other rabbits or guinea-pigs, nor do the animals

with divided recurrent nerves ever develop tubercles or tuber-

cular formations elsewhere
;
the process is nothing but a com-

mon pneumonia, with a slow and chronic course, in which,

owing to its protraction, time is allowed the exudation- cor-

puscles to develop and become converted into large cells.

This pneumonia following division of the recurrent laryngeals
is distinguished from the pulmonary inflammation by which

the animals are attacked after section of the vagi in the neckf

solely by its prolonged course. Should any one suppose,

however, that this striking disparity in time, renders it un-

likely that the paralysis of the glottis
—which must occur

equally after section of the vagi or of the recurrent nerves—
is the main factor in the pulmonary affection, I desire to

remind him that after division of the vagi, not only are the

glottis-closers but the musculature of the oesophagus para-

lysed, and the rabbit's mode of inspiration changed completely.
The extremely deep inspirations now made by the animal

* Cf. Friedlander,
*

Virch. A.,' Ixviii, p. 325.

t Cf. Traube,
'

Ges. Abhandl.,' i, p. i, 113 ; Genzmer,
'

Pfliig. A.,' viii,

p. loi ; Friedlander, 1. c. ; O. Frey,
' D. pathol. Lungenveranderungen nach

Lahmung d. N. vagi,' Leipsig, 1877; Steiner, *A. f. Aiiat. u. Physiol.,'

Physiol. Abth., 1878, p. 218. Cf. also Zander,
'

Pfliig. A.,' xix, p. 263, who
studied the consequences of bilateral division of the vagus in birds.
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actually suck in the food-pulp, whicli cannot enter tlie gullet

already filled with, food^ through the gaping rima into the

lungs ; and thus aftei* division of the vagi the foreign-body-

pneumonia terminates the rabbit^s life within the first twenty -

four to forty-eight hours^ while the animals may survive the

section of the recurrent laryngeal s for weeks or even months.

In man, also, severe pneumonia, due to foreign bodies, and

terminating in suppuration or even in gangrene, is not un-

common. It sometimes happens that large objects, which

have become impacted in the bronchi, though comparatively
harmless in chemical constitution, prove dangerous by their

mechanical effects. Jagged or very angular bodies, but also

coins and rings, may produce by their continuous pressure
necrosis and perforation of the bronchial wall, and while this

usually terminates the stenosis, an inflammation ending in ab-

scess is only too easily excited by the foreign body enveloped,
as it is, in stagnant bronchial secretion. I recently had an

opportunity of making a post-mortem examination of a child,

aged four months, with double harelip and cleft palate, in

whom, about fourteen days before death, a piece of the very

prominent vomer was excised preparatory to the projected

plastic operation. The child had on the left side a pyo-

pneumothorax caused by the rupture of a pulmonary abscess,

which itself was discovered to have originated from the irri-

tation of a little fragment of bone of jagged shape and rough
surface

;
this was impacted in a bronchus of the superior lobe,

and had produced several perforations of the wall ; it was a

piece of the vomer from the vicinity of the defect left by the

operation, the borders of which had undergone necrosis. Pos-

sibly, therefore, in this case, it was less the jagged shape of

the foreign body than its origin in a carious-necrotic focus

that gave rise to the formation of abscess. For the vast

majority of all the foreign bodies that have to be considered

in this connection are organic objects, which readily decom-

pose, and have entered the lungs when decomposition had

already begun
—like some articles of food or particles from a

cancer of the oesophagus
—or have rapidly fallen a prey to the

action of bacteria almost always present in the inspired air.

The latter observation applies more particularly to fragments
of food which have *^

gone the wrong way,^' or have entered
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tlie air-passages througli an abnormal communication with the

oesopliagus, and for some cause are not expelled by coughing.

Owing to the decompositions undergone by the foreign bodies,

which are generally putrefactive in character, severe inflam-

mation is set up around them ; this, while lobular in form, is

always extremely dangerous to life, because it leads to abscess

or gangrene. As a matter of fact, a very considerable num-
ber of lunatics who are fed by force, of unconscious fever

patients to whom nourishment is given by the nurse, of per-
sons whose aditus laryngis cannot for any reason be closed

towards the pharynx, and of individuals with cancer of the

oesophagus, &c., perish in consequence of such gangrenous
lobular pneumonia.

This brings us at once to the consideration of a variety of

corpuscular impurity which is always present in all parts of

the inhabited world, namely lowly organisms. That bacteria

or their germs are suspended everywhere and at all times, in

more or less large quantity, in the air surrounding us, need

hardly nowadays be proved. This, however, implies that

we are constantly by our inspirations introducing unnum-
bered quantities of bacteria into our lungs, and if, in spite of

them, the organism lives on undisturbed and undamaged, I

need hardly say that this result is due to its capacity of get-

ting rid of the schizomycetes, or at any rate of rendering
them innocuous. There is no doubt that numbers of bacteria

are arrested by the mucous membrane of the air-passages and

expelled by means of the ciliated epithelium ; but it is no

less certain that numerous examples of these organisms enter

the alveoli, and, like the particles of carbon, pass on into the

lymph-channels of the lungs, i. e. into the juices of the body.
Whether they are destroyed in the lungs or bronchial glands,

or in what other organs, is not known ; but it is certain that

they are got rid of or destroyed, for in a normal condition w«
do not find schizomycetes in the fluids and tissues of the body

(cf. vol. i, p. 205). True, the inhalation of bacterial germs
does not always prove such a harmless occurrence, and we
must be prepared to deal with this factor, especially when

there is present in the air-passages abnormal material which

may form a good substratum for the settlement of the schizo-

mycetes. Thus, if the stagnant secretion of a chronic
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broncliial catarrh undergoes putrid decomposition and ^putrid
broncMtis develops out of a simple one^ this is most certainly-

attributable to the influence of inhaled bacteria. To the per-
nicious action of the schizomycetes on organic foreign bodies

contained in the air-passages, we have just referred. Not

only the fate of foreign bodies, however, but that of many
foci of disease and morbid products, with which the inspired
air comes into contact, is determined in an eventful manner

by the bacterial germs contained in the air. They alone are

the cause of the development of a dissecting suppuration SbYOund

a haemorrhagic infarct of the lung, a process which is ex-

tremely rare in the perfectly analogous infarcts of the spleen
and kidney. Above all they are responsible for the fact that

almost every necrotic focus of the lung, however conditioned,

becomes the seat of a true gangrsena humida.

Whether we have to deal in all these cases with identical,

or at least allied, organisms, related to the true bacteria of

putrefaction, has not been made out, but is scarcely probable.
At any rate, Leyden and Jaffe* have found in the expectora-
tion of putrid bronchitis forms of bacteria differing from the

micrococci and from bacterium termo, and theferment recently
found by Filehnet in foci of pulmonary gangrene, but not

present in putrefied pieces of lung, plainly tells in favour

of the view that particular species of schizomycetes are here

engaged. This question is chiefly interesting, however, with

reference to some specific morbid processes, among which

tuberculosis stands first.

The question is—Is the cause of true tuberculosis of the

lungs and of specific pulmonary phthisis to be sought in sub-

stances arriving in the bronchi and alveoli with the inspired
air and passing thence into the tissues of these organs ? This

substance is not, of course, blood. We, who have placed
tubercle among the infective tumours and thereby declared

that it is due to a specific virus, may dispense with special

proofs that blood poured out into the bronchi and passing into

the alveoli must be absolutely innocent of causing the disease.

That many persons who afterwards becom*e phthisical are

attacked by haemoptysis at a time when the most careful

* Leyden und JafEe,
' D. A. f. klin. Med./ ii, p. 488.

t Filehne,
*

Erlang. physik.-med. Societatsber., Jun. 11, 77, Dec. 10,77.
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physical examination fails to detect disease of the lung is

disputed by no one
;
but therefore to infer that the pulmo-

nary haemorrhage has been the occasion of the development
of phthisis could only occur to a person to whom the domain
of experimental pathology had remained completely closed.

For the first rabbit into whose trachea he had injected, or

allowed to run from a divided artery, a quantity of blood,
would have taught him that the blood is first aspirated into

the alveoli by the dyspnoeic inspiration which immediately set

in, and is very soon transported, like the particles of carbon,
into the lymph-channels of the lungs and the bronchial glands.*
For these parts, however, the blood-corpuscles and still more
the plasma are the most indifferent substances imaginable ;

they rapidly disappear, without, as a rule, leaving a trace

even of pigment. At present, when Robert Kocht has just
astonished the scientific world by the announcement that he

has succeeded in discovering the much sought-for virus of

tuberculosis, and that it is a hacilluSy which is constantly pre-
sent in tuberculous products, and is well characterised by
its morphological structure and behaviour towards stains,

—
at present, I say, we no longer have to discuss whether tuber-

culosis is caused by a specific, corpuscular virus, and need

only ask whether this virus enters the body with the inspired

air, or is taken up in some other way, perhaps by a wound
or by the intestine. That either alternative is possible can-

not of course be disputed a priori. But in estimating the

probabilities in favour of one or other mode of infection, we

cannot, in my opinion, evade the force of the rule, confirmed

by the experience of all observers in every country, that no

organ is attached with the samefrequency or intensity hytuhercu-

losis as the lungs. It is extremely common to find that the

lungs, with the bronchial glands and pleurae, are the only
localities affected by the tuberculosis ; and in many other

instances both the clinical history and the post-mortem ap-

pearances teach that the disease of the lungs has preceded
that of all the other organs. In this connection, note carefully

how impossible it is that the respiratory apparatus should form

a specially favorable seat for the establishment and develop-

* Nothnagel,
' Virch. A.,' Ixxi, p. 414.

t R. Koch,
'

Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1882, No. 15.
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ment of the tuberculous process; for inoculation tuberculosis

as well as the experiences of the sick-bed and post-mortem
room show unmistakably that no organ possesses an immunity
from tuberculosis, not only so but that all organs of the body—
intestinal canal, kidneys, genitals, liver, spleen, bone-marrow,

central nervous system, &c.—are nearly equally susceptible to

tuberculosis. But if, despite this equal susceptibility, the re-

spiratory organs are so decidedly preferred, does not this point

indisputably to the conclusion that the lungs are the first parts

met by the virus, or, in other words, that they form the usual

gate of entrance for the virus of tubercle ? In this view I am fur-

ther specially strengthened by the circumstance that the bron-

chial and tracheal lymphatic glands are so very frequently and

early attacked by the disease ;
thus it is nothing uncommon to

meet an advanced and wide-spread caseation of these glands,

while the process in the lungs is limited to the eruption of a

few nodules, or to a slight caseous infiltration. This fact will

at once remind you how certainly, and especially how rapidly,

the inhaled particles of carbon find their way to the bron-

chial glands, and you will now recognise the justice of the

assumption just explained, that the tubercular virus is, as a

rule, taken into the human organism by the lungs. Let it

be clearly understood, not in this way only ; there is no doubt

that the intestinal canal may also admit it, and the investi-

gation of individual cases would probably reveal other chan-

nels of infection.* In the great majority of cases, I believe,

however, that it may be unconditionally asserted that the

tubercular virus enters the body through the respiratory ap-

paratus, that it is inhaled. But if this view be correct, it

follows that not only the indurative and peribronchitic pro-
cesses formerly discussed, but the true indubitable pulmo-

nary tuberculosis is at least very often an inhalation disease.

From former lectures (vol. ii, p. 729, et seq.) you know why I

—even before the new evidence was brought forward by Koch—was unable to admit a fundamental distinction between

tuberculosis and scrofula, between the tuberculous formation

of nodules and the caseous infiltration ; and I need not

explain that I include under true pulmonary tuberculosis,

* Cohnheim,
* D. Tuberculose v. Standpunkte d. Infectionslehre,' 2 Aufl

Leipsig, 188 1.
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tubercle of the air-passages, parencliyma, and pleurae, as well

as caseous hepatisation and the caseation of lymphatic glands.
I also include, of course, all the consecutive conditions aris-

ing therefrom, in particular the tubercular ulcers of the

larynx, trachea, and bronchi, as well as the cavities formed
in the lungs,

—that disease consequently which usually gives
evidence very early of its general character by the accom-

panying fever, and for which, owing to the almost constant

appearance of general emaciation and feebleness, the expres-
sion '^

phthisis
'^

is only too appropriate. This true phthisis is,

I think, generally an inhalation disease ; but it is due to the

inspiration, not of any chance atmospheric dust, but exclu-

sively of a definite corpuscular, specific virus, the bacillus tuber-

culosis. As regards the biology of this bacillus, Koch^s in-

vestigations have already made us acquainted with some valu-

able facts ; amongst others, that it reaches the atmosphere

chiefly from the sputa expectorated by the phthisical. For

the sputa more especially which are derived from phthisical
cavities are often extremely rich in bacilli, and since these can in

a dry condition retain their vitality and virulency for weeks,
it is not surprising that the atmospheric air should only too

frequently contain active bacilli. Indeed, if you consider how

extremely common tuberculosis is, you will at once be con-

vinced that the tubercular virus must be extraordinarily widely

disseminated, at least in the regions inhabited by Europeans.

Perhaps it is not much less widely distributed than are the

various other constituents of dust, with which it is usually
inhaled. Their occurrence in association and simultaneous in-

spiration, is the reason why phthisical lungs are so seldom

seen without the presence also of anthracosis or of indurative

and peribronchitic processes. And though, on the other hand,
it is not everyone, fortunately, with induration of the apex
or interstitial and cirrhotic thickenings of the lungs that deve-

lops phthisis, yet you will not forget that the mechanical or

chemical effects of foreign bodies entering the lungs must follow

inevitably, while an organised virus is not capable of flourish-

ing and developing in every organism.
But is tuberculosis the only infective disease, the virus

of which enters the human organism together with the in-

spired air ? I think not. One is most inclined to accept
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this mode of infection in those diseases whose chief situation

is the respiratory organs themselves. That influenza and

whooping-cough are infective diseases is questioned by no one
;

but who would venture now to decide whether many cases of

ordinary laryngitis and bronchitis are not infective in charac-

ter ? I remind you^ too, of diphtheria of the larynx and bron-

chi, of pleurO'pneumonia in cattle, and typical croupous pneu-
monia. In fact, it appears to me that anyone who is convinced

of the parasitic nature of the different species of virus must

find the assumption extremely seductive, that the virus of those

infective diseases which are localised in the lungs is inhaled.

Yet there exists, in my opinion, no fundamental reason for

confining this assumption to the diseases localised in the re-

spiratory organs. Now that all doubt has long ceased as to

whether corpuscular matters may pass from the alveoli into

the lymph-channels of the lungs, and thus arrive in the juices
of the body, it is very conceivable that the virus of the mala-

rial diseases, of relapsing fever, of typhus, &c., may be taken

up in this way by the organism. The hypothesis appears to

me to be at least worth discussing, and, so far as I see, is no

less justifiable than the assumption of an infection from the

intestine or even from a wound of the skin.*

* In connection with this chapter, cf . the text-books of Canstatt, Wun-
derlich, Niemeyer, Lebert, the appropriate sections in v. Ziemssen's ' Hand-

buch, and especially the excellent exposition by Biermer in 'Virchow's

Handb.,' v, i, which, unfortunately, remained uncompleted.



CHAPTER II.

THE EESPIRATORY MOVEMENTS AND THE PULMONARY
CIRCULATION.

Abnormal character ofrespiratorymovements.
—Their secondary

and primary dyspnoeic augmentation.
—Their dimensions

inadequate.
—

Impediments to inspiration.
—

Defects of the

diaphragm.
—Loss of contractile substance by the muscles of

inspiration.
—

Paralysis of their nerves.—Abnormal resist-

ances on the part of the abdomen and thorax.—Pain.—
Impediments to expiration.

—Tonic spasm of the diaphragm,—
Rigidity of the thorax.—Deficient elasticity of the lungs,—
Consequences to the interchange of gases.

—Changes in

the mechanism of respiration.

Abnormalities in the pulmonary circulation.—Exclusion

and occlusion of blood-vessels.—Cardiac lesions.—Obstacles

to change of volume of the lungs.
—

Regulation by means of

hypertrophy of the right heart.—Disturbances and cessa-

tion of this regulation.
—

Dyspnoea.
—The dyspnoeic move-

ments of respiration as regulators of the pulmonary circu-

lation.

Influence of an abnormal constitution of the blood on

respiration.
—Cholera and anaemia.

While discussing the disturbances of respiration arising

from a faulty condition of the air-passages, it was implicitly

assumed that the apparatus carrying out the respiratory move-

ments ivorked regularly,
and that the circulation was perfectly

normal; for on these chiefly depends the possibility of that

prompt regulation, by an alteration and strengthening of the

mode of respiration, on which stress has so often and so em-

phatically been laid. Now this assumption is far from being

always realised ; you know what an important role is played
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in pathology by disturbances of the circulation, whether of

the flow or constitution of the blood ; and an abnormal be-

haviour of the apparatus carrying out the respiratory move-

ments is so frequently observed by the physician, that any-
one desiring to study the pathology of respiration can cer-

tainly not afford to leave these factors out of sight. For,

to take the second, the respiratory movements, first
; it is

quite correct that these, even when most vigorous and regu-

lar, are worthless if air is prevented from entering the lungs,
or if the lungs are kept from following the movements of the

thorax ;
but it is no less true that even with the greatest

degree of perviousness of all the air-passages and absolute

integrity of the pleural cavities, an exchange of gases be-

tween the blood and atmosphere, sufficient to maintain life

even for a short time, would be impossible if the movements
of respiration did not constantly convey fresh air to the

alveoli. The more fundamental, therefore, the importance
of the movements to the process of respiration, the greater,

naturally, will be the interest claimed by pathological de-

rangements and abnormalities of these movements.

But what is meant by faulty or pathological respiratory
movements ? A new-born child breathes much oftener than

an adult ; the mode of respiration in a woman differs from

that in a man ; still greater differences are observable, how-

ever, in the mode of respiration of one and the same perfectly

healthy individual within very short intervals. If you see a

person who has just run rapidly up several steps breathing

laboriously and frequently, perhaps panting for breath, will

you therefore at once put him down as suffering from disease

of the lungs ? Certainly not, if after a short rest, you again
observe the eighteen regular and easy respirations which a

person of that age is accustomed to take per minute with the

body at rest. No ; such alterations in the mode of respira-

tion, though sharp and extremely conspicuous, not only lie

within the limits of health, but are even the direct expression
of the physiological reaction of the organism to the change
in the gaseous contents of the blood. That human life may
be sustained and its functions progress regularly, it is indis-

pensable that the oxygen contained in the blood should not

fall below, and the carbonic acid should not rise above, certain
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limits, and to secure this is the office of the respiratory pro-
cess. This it must do not only when the body is at rest,, and

under the ordinary average conditions, which may be termed

the normal, but under all circumstances, however greatly

they may deviate from the normal. To satisfy these varying
demands the organism has recourse to changes in the move-
ments of respiration. While the quiet, easy respirations ordi-

narily suffice, the movements are increased, in depth or fre-

quency or both, so soon as for any reason the carbonic acid

of the blood becomes abnormally excessive or the oxygen-
contents fall below normal, and this continues till the normal

standard is restored. Thus the laboured, dyspnceic breathing
is the means of compensating for the increased production of

carbonic acid during muscular exertion, and we have seen

that the same regulative measure is employed in stenosis of

the air-passages. When discussing the latter, I was able to

show by figures how perfect is the regulation effected by
the dyspnceic breathing ; but that this is also the best means

of correcting an excess of carbonic acid due to other causes,

follows directly from the fact that the amount of this gas con-

tained in the expired air undergoes an absolute increase either

when the single respirations are deeper or their frequency

greater than normal.

If the dyspnceic respiratory movements, occurring in

stenosis of the air-passages, or the like, be regarded as patho-

logical because they are due to a morbid condition, no excep-
tion can be taken to such a course ; yet they must not, it is

evident, be reckoned among the factors by which the respira-

tory process is impaired or deranged. But if this secondary

dyspnoea cannot now be the subject of discussion, this is true

no less of the vigorous movements of respiration which,
in contrast to the former, may be termed 'primary. I refer

among other things to the fact that a person can to a certain

extent voluntarily alter his mode of breathing, and may, if he

will, breathe more deeply or more frequently. As the result

of certain emotional conditions, also, the breathing may be

accelerated or deepened. Then, we meet, more especially in

the hysterical, with paroxysms of short or longer duration, in

which the respirations are extremely frequent and all the re-

spiratory muscles engaged, so that th© breathing actually re-
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sembles that of a hunted, panting dog. Another variety of

primary augmentation of the movements of respiration, not

depending on obstacles to breathing, is heat-dyspnoea, which

always develops when the medulla oblongata is bathed by
blood of abnormally high temperature. Yet, however striking

these forms of dyspnoea may be, they have no importance
whatever for the pathology of respiration. The fact that their

duration is always brief is enough to render them insignifi-

cant. No one can long continue voluntarily to take forced

respirations ; the dyspnoeic paroxyms of the hysterical never

last long j and even towards high temperatures the energy
of the respiratory centre is speedily exhausted. But their

unimportance as regards the question engaging our attention

is proved chiefly by the fact, established by the researches

of Yoit,* Pfluger,t and their pupils, that such alterations of

the mechanism of respiration exert no influence on the gases
of the blood except that involved in the increased work

of the respiratory muscles. For it follows directly therefrom

that an increase of the worlc done by these muscles in excess of

the existing demand of the organism for air is of no consequence

to the respiratory process itself.

It is not so in the opposite condition, i. e. when ^^e respi-

ratory movements are inadequate. You will willingly dispense
with a detailed description of the normal process of respira-

tion. For it is well known to you that the inspiratory dila-

tation of the thorax takes place through the contraction of

certain muscles, in the male chiefly of the diaphragm and

also of the external intercostals ; while in the costal type
of respiration in the female, in addition to the diaphragm
the chief part of the work is done by the external inter-

costals, scaleni, and levatores costarum. The contraction

of these muscles overcomes the resistance of the ribs and

of the elasticity of the lung as well as that of the intes-

tines and abdominal muscles, and in this way enlarges
the thorax in its vertical, transverse, and antero-posterior

diameters. On the other hand, you will bear in mind

that ordinary quiet expiration is a passive process, and occurs,

* Yoit,
'
Zeitschr. f . Biol.,' xiv, p. 94, contains a resume of his own and

his pupils' researches.

t Pfliiger, his
*

Archiv,' xiv, p. i.
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after the contracted muscles have relaxed, simply through the

return of the parts, by virtue of their elasticity and weight,
to the position occupied by them before their equilibrium was

disturbed by the inspiration. Hence it evidently follows that

the regular progress of inspiration depends above all on the

ability of the proper muscles to contract properly, while normal

expiration requires the occurrence of muscular relaxation at

the proper moment, when the elasticity of the lungs and ribs

effect the rest. Let us now see whether conditions are met

with in pathology, in which one or otber of these requisites
fails to be met.

In order that the inspiratory muscles may contract pro-

perly tbey must not only be present, but normal in structure.

Imperfect formation of one of the respiratory muscles may
sometimes occur on the wall of the thorax, but only when

involving the diaphragm is it at all important. Here too,

however, the evil attending small defects, whether congenital
or the result of injury, does not consist so much in an inter-

ference with muscular contraction as in the danger lest some

of the contents of the abdomen, e. g. the stomach or a loop
of intestine, may escape into the cavity of the thorax. For

it is precisely during and owing to the contraction that small

apertures and rents of the diaphragm are closed, and the defect

must consequently be large to directly damage inspiration.

Unilateral complete rupture and total absence of one half of

the diaphragm have, however, been observed, or the organ

may be altogether absent. Yet even if the diaphragm and the

other respiratory muscles are regularly formed and free from

injury, their functional power may be considerably impaired

by several factors. This will be tbe case more especially as the

result of processes attended by a serious loss of contractile

substance. The contractions can obviously only be feeble

when the energy of the muscles has been greatly reduced by
severe pyrexial disease, especially by typhoid ; or when the

diaphragm has undergone a fatty change—to the frequent

occurrence of which in emphysema, bronchitis, and heart-

disease, attention has recently been directed by Zahn ;* or,

still more, when the inspiratory muscles are extremely wasted

as the result of great debility or in the course of progressive
* Zahn,

* Virch. A.,' kxiii, p. i66.
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muscular atrophy. But a loss by displacement and destruc-

tion of large portions of muscular tissue, botli in tlie diaphragm
and the intercostal

s_, &c., may also be brought about by dense

and extensive cancerous infilfcratioUj and the function of these

muscles must no less suffer in consequence of inflammation,
such as pleuritis and peritonitis diaphragm atica, in which a

slighter degree of inflammatory oedema makes its appearance,
or as the result of the more intense and severe effects attend-

ing an extensive invasion by trichinas. The action of the in-

spiratory muscles will be still more interfered with, I need

hardly say, hy paralysis of the nerves supplying them. Such

paralysis is, it is true, uncommon, but it may be due either

to a central cause, e. g. injury or a focal disease of the medulla

oblongata, or to a peripheral one, e. g. compression of the

phrenic in the neck. Paralysis of the diaphragm has also

been observed after lead-poisoning and in hysterical patients,
and rheumatic paralysis of the diaphragm, intercostals, and
scaleni has been described by neuro-pathologists. But even

when the muscles and nerves are quite normal, the occurrence

of an adequate contraction may be rendered impossible by an
unnatural increase of the resistances to be overcome by the

respiratory muscles. Here we are chiefly concerned with the

abdomen, whose contents are compressed, and whose muscular

wall is put on the stretch and protruded forwards by the

inspiratory flattening of the diaphragm. The movements of

the latter may be reduced to a minimum in a dog, or still

better in a rabbit, by tightly applying an elastic bandage to

the lower section of the thorax and the abdomen. This factor

tells in pathology in another but no less effective way. When
a large solid tumour, a great accumulation of fat, or a volumi-

nous collection of liquid is present in the abdominal cavity,

or when—the most frequent of these disturbances—the intes-

tines are distended with gas so as to produce marked meteor-

ism and to cause extreme arching of the diaphragm, this muscle

is quite incapable of compressing the contents of the abdo-

men. Moreover, extensive ossification of tbe costal cartilages
and the resulting rigidity and comparative immobility of the

thorax, such as commonly accompanies pulmonary emphy-
sema, must essentially impede the action of the levatores cos-

tarum. On the other hand, it is not easily conceivable that

VOL. III. YYY
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the resistances on the part of the lungs should ever grow
so considerable as to be incapable of being overcome by the

contraction of the inspiratory muscles. Have we not seen

that when, for any reason, large portions of a lung cannot be

expanded, the inspiratory pull produces an abnormal ectasis

of the remaining distensible section, and thus gives rise to

vicarious emphysema ? Moreover, in the many cases where

imperviousness of the minute air-passages, a condensation of

the pulmonary parenchyma, opposes an abnormal resistance

to the contraction of the inspiratory muscles—in extensive

pleuro-pneumonia, for example—a circumstance of a very
different kin<J contributes to lessen the activity of these

muscles, namely, the pain. The patient instinctively avoids

everything that might aggravate the stitch and discomfort,

and he, therefore, early in the disease commences breathing as

superficially as possible, so as to guard to the utmost against

stretching and movement of the inflamed pleura. That the

pain is also an additional factor, enfeebling the inspirations

of persons suffering from trichinosis, you will be the more

ready to credit on remembering that the trichinaB are inclined

to invade by preference the diaphragm and intercostals.

Recent fractures of the ribs will act in the same direction ;

in short, any pain setting in at the height of inspiration,

whatever its cause, may render the breathing shallow, as was

long ago pointed out by Traube"^ with regard to perityphlitis.

The factors that are calculated to interfere with expiration
are of a different character. As regards the action of the

muscles, in the first place, the effect produced by paralysis

of the diaphragm on inspiration is analogous to that resulting
from tonic contraction of the same muscle to expiration. For

it is obvious that so long as the diaphragm continues tonic-

ally contracted, i. e. in the position of deep inspiration, the

lungs cannot diminish. Since, however, the relaxation of the

contracted inspiratory muscles is only a necessary preliminary
to the expiratory diminution of the thorax, which is brought
about by the weight and elasticity of the thorax and lungs,
the regular relaxation of the diaphragm does not guarantee
a normal expiration. Rather, the rigidity and immobility of

the chest-wall, to which reference has already been made,
* Traube,

* Ges. Abhandl ,' ii, p. 53.
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must prove prejudicial to expiration; and, above all, we can-

not count upon the prompt and sufficient diminution of tlie

thorax if the lungs do not retract energetically. We have

already (vol. iii, p. 1025) discussed the circumstances under

which the elasticity of the pulmonary tissue is diminished,
and we then dwelt on the fact that this occurs in a very emi-

nent degree in volumenpulmonum auctum ebudin true emphy-
sema of the lungs. The spontaneous contraction of the thorax

is most difficult when the emphysema involves both lungs,
and the greater part of their tissue is converted into a system
of more or less large, very thin-walled, lax and inelastic air-

sacs ; and certainly the importance of sucb conditions is in

this respect much greater than is that of much, larger phthi-
sical or broncMectatic cavities, when these are confined, as

is usual, to the superior portions of the lungs.
But whether inspiration or expiration is interfered with,

the immediate result, so far as the gaseous contents of the

blood are concerned, will be the same. For if, from any
cause, the thorax is less dilated during inspiration than it

normally should be, tbe normal amount of air, rich in oxygen,
cannot penetrate to the alveoli ; and if, on the other hand,
the thorax and lungs are unable to contract in regular fashion

during expiration, the air of the alveoli, containing carbonic

acid, cannot escape as it should do. The result is the remain-

ing over of too large a quantity of residual air, which, itself

useless, prevents the fresh air from reaching the respiratory
surface. The condition, you perceive, exactly resembles that

in stenosis of the air-passages. And just as in the latter, the

reduction of the respiratory exchange of gases would here also,

according to its degree, sooner or later terminate life, had

not the organism at command two excellent means of regula-

tion, of which it makes use in stenosis, namely, reduction of

oxygen-consumption, on the one hand, and modification of

the respiratory movements, on the other. You will not re-

quire me to go into the first mode, and to explain that the

patients are able to limit the production of carbonic acid

chiefly by reducing as far as possible their muscular work ;

but a short discussion of the second point may be more desir-

able, as in these cases the control of the organism over the

respiratory muscles is not without its limits.
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Too feeble and inadequate inspiration is compensated either

by transferring the work from the incapable muscles to other

more capable ones, or by increasing thefrequency of respiration.

When the descent of the diaphragm is prevented by the

presence of a large tumour or collection of fluid in the ab-

domen, or when this muscle is degenerated, atrophied, or

paralysed, respiration in the male also assumes tbe costal type;
i. e. th.e contraction of the intercostals and scaleni brings
about the dilatation of the thorax quite sufficiently when the

body is at rest, while in laboured breathing the levatores

costarum, serrati, &c., are called upon for aid. It is tbus

possible to maintain respiration even in complete absence of

the diaphragm, and so to prolong life ; but the individuals

afflicted with, tbis malformation have a second task to per-

form, namely, to put the abdominal wall on the stretch so

that the inspiratory dilatation of the thorax may really be

advantageous to the lungs. This, it is true, presupposes that

the other muscles above named are intact and perfectly func-

tional
; and if, in the course of severe typhoid, the contractile

power of the remaining muscles has decreased equally with

that of the diaphragm, or if both diaphragm and intercostals

are equally attacked by trichinae, the intercostal muscles can-

not vicariously perform the work of the diaphragm. In such

cases the organism has recourse to increased frequency of

breathing ; instead of the deep and comparatively infrequent

respirations, shallower but much more numerous ones are

taken. The same thing occurs when the inspirations are

cut short by pain and thus rendered shallow
;

this is one of

the causes of rapid breathing in pneumonia, for example.

Indeed, even when abnormal resistances impede respiration,

there is an ultimate resort to increased frequency. Moderate

obstacles lead first, it is true, to augmented action of the

muscles, so that one not uncommonly finds in the emphyse-
matous an actual hypertrophy of the scaleni, levatores cos-

tarum, and remaining muscles of the neck and chest, whose

office it is to elevate the rigid and resisting thorax. But

if, owing to the absolute strength of the abnormal resist-

ance or to the insufficient muscular power, the obstacle can-

not be overcome by such efforts, the breathing, as stated,

becomes frequent. Thus, in a puerperal woman with extreme
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meteorism, 50 or 60 respirations may be counted, even when
there is nothing morbid in the thorax. True, these respira-

tions are very superficial ; and, were the breathing not abnor-

mally frequent, they would be far from sufficient to secure the

physiological interchange of gases. Even so, the compensa-
tion by increasing the number of respirations is not perfect.

The deeper portions of the lungs, in particular, are not

supplied with air, and hence there is nothing more favorable

to the production of atelectases than this mode of respiration.

If you consider, moreover, that with such superficial inspira-

tions, vigorous coughing with proper expectoration is impos-

sible, it will be evident that, in such conditions, bronchial

catarrh will only too readily develop, and, again, that spleni-

sation and bronchopneumonia will often ensue on marked

bronchitis.

The way in which the mode of respiration is altered when

expiration is impeded is not unknown to you from former

discussions. The most obvious resort, when the object is to

overcome resistances, is the change of the expirations from

being passive to active j i. e. the internal intercostals and,

above all, the abdominal muscles contract vigorously. This

change is, in fact, observed in the emphysematous, in whom

expiration is wont to be decidedly prolonged and laboured.

Still, you will not fail to notice that, as already pointed out,

the insufficient expiratory diminution of the thorax must

necessarily be attended by impaired inspiration. When, for

example, the lungs do not normally retract, the relaxed dia-

phragm cannot become sufficiently arched, and the next con-

traction consequently fails to secure an adequate fresh dila-

tation of the thorax. Hence in these conditions the signs of

an inspiratory dyspnoea must of necessity become associated

with those of the expiratory dyspncua ; and in the more ad-

vanced degees of pulmonary emphysema one sees the unhappy
patient employing all the accessory muscles of inspiration
and expiration in the endeavour to appease his tormenting

hunger for air. A similar state is produced by tonic cramp
of the diaphragm, except that here superficial, but very fre-

quent, hurried respirations are carried out, chiefly by the

unaffected upper part of the chest-wall.

By means of this twofold regulation
— reduction of the
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demand for oxygen and change in the mode of respiration
—

the organism has really the power of so compensating even

considerable defects and deficiencies in the respiratory move-
ments that the gaseous contents of the blood do not greatly
deviate from the values indispensable for the maintenance

of life. The utility of such regulation is of course most appa-
rent in disturbances which pass off after a longer or shorter

period, as e. g. in cramp of the diaphragm, as well as in many
cases of meteorism, in trichinosis and in typhoid ; for here

the main object is to sustain life till the abdominal tension

has abated, or the myositis has been removed, or the muscles

weakened by typhoid have regained their strength
—in short,

till the normal conditions have been restored. But even in

persons whose complete recovery is impossible this regula-
tion is no less important, because by it a supportable, though
not a perfectly physiological, existence may be maintained,
not uncommonly for many years. If then the experiences
we gained in connection with stenosis of the air-passages are

repeated in the derangements now engaging our attention, it

will be unnecessary to show that the power of regulation has

its limits in the present instance also. For the consumption
of oxygen cannot be reduced below a certain minimum, nor

can the respiratory movements be modified, or increased in

number, beyond certain limits. When, however, the bound-

aries of the regulative capacity are exceeded, the inevitable

result is asphyxia, with the details of which we shall very
soon have to occupy ourselves more minutely.

We now come to the third, and no less important, factor

influencing the respiratory process, namely the 'pulmonary
circulation. If, as we were able to assert, the exchange of

gases between the atmosphere and the blood is to proceed

regularly in the lungs, not only must fresh air constantly enter

the alveoli, but fresh blood must be supplied to the capillaries,

or, in other words, the bloodstream through the lungs must

he regular. Now though we are pretty accurately acquainted
with the anatomical arrangement of the pulmonary system of

vessels, and in particular with the extremely rich and close

network of capillaries, yet we have much to learn before we

are sufficiently informed on all the details of the blood-stream
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itself : we do not even know wliether normally tlie pulmonary

capillaries are all constantly and equally filled with blood, or

whether the blood-stream is unequally distributed over these

channels. One thing is certain, however,—that, owing to

the slight degree of resistance in the pulmonary circulation,

the blood flows through the lungs under low tension but with

no inconsiderable velocity, a velocity which is augmented at

every inspiratory dilatation of the lungs. Undoubtedly such

a flow is most advantageous- to the exchange of gases in the

lungs, and in fact the exchange goes on under these circum-

stances without interruption and with perfect regularity, pro-
vided the blood contains a sufiicient number of red corpuscles,

which, as is well known, absorb and fix the oxygen.

Derangements of the pulmonary circulation are, you are

aware, some of the commonest occurrences in patholgy. I

remind you of the processes, formerly discussed (vol. i, p. loi),

by which smaller or larger sections of the vascular system of
the lungs are rendered impervious. When branches of the

pulmonary arteries are obstructed by thrombotic or embolic

plugs, the capillary areas fed by them are almost lost to the

circulation ; as the result of cirrhotic processes large sections

of the vascular system may be obliterated ; where phthisical
or bronchiectatic cavities are established the vessels must be

destroyed, and even before cavities are formed by ulcera-

tion, the vessels within the caseous portions of the lungs must
be rendered impervious by becoming involved in the necro-

sive process on which the caseation depends. We also stated

on that occasion that with the destruction of the alveolar septa
in pulmonary emphysema innumerable capillaries perish, and
we also pointed out that all agents by which a lung is com-

pressed and its natural volume reduced, such as large pleu-
ritic exudations or tumours, and pneumothorax with high ten-

sion, must give rise to the occlusion of a more or less large
number of vessels.

But even when the vessels of the lungs are pervious and
undiminished in number, there is a number of processes by
which the blood-stream through them may be impeded. Chief

amongst them are those carc^mc lesions in consequence of which

either the motive power of the right ventricle is reduced, or

the entrance of the blood of the pulmonary veins into the
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left ventricle is opposed by abnormal resistances. As you
will remember from former discussions, the pulmonary circu-

lation is impeded and consequently retarded in fatty degene-
ration of the right heart and in valvular lesions or aneurysms
of the pulmonary_,

as well as in lesions of the mitral orifice and
in extreme pericardial effusion ; with this difference indeed,
that in lesions of the first category the tension under which

the blood flows through the lungs is abnormally low, while

in the second, on the contrary, it is raised above the normal.

If, moreover, the regular respiratory change in volume of the

lungs is of considerable importance as a means of furtheringthe

circulation, it is clear that anythiug which interferes with this

change of volume must also impair the blood-stream through
the lungs. Hence, as I pointed out on a former occasion, the

pulmonary circulation suffers in complete synechia of the layers

of the pleura, which prevents the lungs from gliding along the

thorax towards the abdomen
; and in this also consists one of

the injurious effects of chronic atelectasis and of chronic bron-

chitis, since naturally the sections of lung, into which the bronchi

plugged with mucus lead, cannot dilate during inspiration.

The total result to the flow through the lungs amounts, it

is obvious, to the same thing in both cases. Whether the

blood-channel be diminished, or the blood-stream slowed,

owing to defective motive power or abnormal resistance, less

blood must pass through the lungs and consequently less be-

come saturated with oxygen, in the absence of means of com-

pensating this disturbance. But you well know the means

by which the organism is able to neutralise some of these evils,

namely, the augmentation of the work of the right ventricle,

which, if continuous, leads to its hypertrophy. The heart,

acting more energetically and contracting more vigorously,

drives through the smaller vascular channel as much blood

as did the feebler contractions through the wider one, and

in this way completely overcomes any obstacles that oppose
the evacuation of the veins, so that, in spite of a mitral ste-

nosis, the normal quantity of blood passes through the lungs
in the unit of time. The flow of the blood is not, it is true,

so perfect as in a normal condition, and in particular we must

not under-estimate the importance of the fact that the tension

in the pulmonary capillaries is necessarily raised in such cases.
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That this factor should itself involve any interference with

the exchange of gases between the blood of the capillaries

and the air of the alveoli is certainly improbable. But there

is developed, as is well known^ under the influence of the per-
manent increase of pressure, not simply an ectasis but also a

thicJcening of the vessel wallsj which when affecting the large
vessels is perceptible to the naked eye ; and if this extends

to the capillaries, it is evident that it must seriously impede
the diffusion of gases. It is possible, then, that this circum-

stance may be no less responsible for the slight dyspnoea

which, despite perfect compensation, is usually found in per-
sons with mitral stenosis, than is the encroachment of the

dilated capillaries upon the alveoli, to which Traube* re-

peatedly called attention. Nevertheless, no great weight

appears to attach to this relationship ; at any rate, if a num-
ber of twigs of the pulmonary artery be occluded in the dog
by plugs of parajffin, there is usually nothing to indicate a dis-

turbance of respiration ; and in man, too, as is well known,
the presence of non -irritating emboli in many pulmonary
branches, even of high order, is not rarely an accidental

post-mortem discovery, for which no symptoms mtra vitam

had prepared us. Similarly, it is usual for persons with

synechia of the pleura, and even for the emphysematous, to

enjoy good health, in spite of the loss of numbers of the

capillaries, so long as they remain free from bronchial catarrh,

by which the access of air to the remaining vessels would be

interfered with. For the latter factor, the perviousness of

the alveoli through whose capillaries the compensatorily aug-
mented blood-stream passes, is obviously a necessary prelimi-

nary, in the absence of which the cardiac hypertrophy would

be valueless to respiration. If they are pervious, one may
count with tolerable certainty on the gaseous contents of the

blood remaining within normal limits, provided the compen-
sation of the circulatory disturbance is perfect.

Unfortunately, however, compensation is not always per-
fect. In the first place, there are some lesions, you are aware,
which from their nature render an increase of the heart's work

impossible, such, for example, as fatty degeneration of the

right heart or large pericardial exudations. In a second
* Traube, ibid., ii, p. 308.
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series of cases, compensation fails because the derangement
of the circulation is absolutely too great. This applies most

evidently to direct occlusion of branches of the pulmonary-
arteries by thrombotic or embolic plugs. True, as regards
this point, the experiments of Lichtheim formerly discussed

have revealed the remarkable fact that a quarter the normal

united sectional area is sufficient to allow the normal amount
of blood to pass through the lungs. This, however, is the

lowest limit beyond which the power of compensation fails ;

and the damage to the circulation cannot be averted by it,

when more than three quarters of the pulmonary vascular

system is rendered impervious by the occlusion of larger or

smaller branches, or when the main arteries themselves are

occluded. In the last place, you know that the compensa-
tion of the circulatory disturbance is still more frequently in-

sufficient because the disturbance, though not per se irre-

mediable, is so for the heart of the affected individual—
because, in other words, it is relatively too great. In old,

debilitated, or constitutionally feeble persons, or in those re-

duced by prolonged illness, a fairly good hypertrophy of the

heart cannot develop. The existence of an older lesion similar

to the recent one may also render the compensation of the

latter impossible. Moreover, the functional power of a heart-

muscle, which till a certain time has worked vigorously, or at

least adequately, may after a longer or shorter period become

exhausted, and the compensation will then of course be at an

end.

It need hardly be said that the occlusion of the main

branches of the pulmonary involves the extinction of the cir-

culation, and that the event is absolutely fatal. This accident

or its equivalent, the occlusion of all the small pulmonary
arteries, will consequently have less interest for you than the

slighter disturbances in which, though life is not directly

threatened, compensation is imperfect. We have already re-

ferred to the behaviour of the pulmonary blood-stream under

these circumstances. For whatever the nature of the disturb-

ance, whether a diminution of the blood-channel or a retarda-

tion of the flow, the amount of blood passing through the lungs

in the unit of time will always be reduced below the normal stan-

dard. This applies equally to cardiac lesions, pleuritic exu-
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dations, and total synechia of the pleura, in all of which this

result is averted solely by the compensatory hypertrophy.
"We have also referred to the consequences accruing to th.e

exchange of gases in the blood ; here also there is necessarily

a defect. For while, owiog to the retardation of the stream,

the blood-corpuscles in the pulmonary capillaries can gene-

rally become thoroughly saturated with ox^^gen, yet you will

not forget, on the other hand, that the same slow movement
allows the blood very completely to dispose of its oxygen
and to absorb carbonic acid in the systemic capillaries, so

much so that in these cases the blood conveyed by the pul-

monary arteries into the capillaries of the lung is much more

venous than normal. But the apparent advantage is chiefly

rendered illusory by the fact that an almost perfect saturation

of the haemoglobin with oxygen takes place even with the

physiological more rapid flow. The fact consequently remains

unshaken, that, in the unit of time, too small a quantity
of oxygenated blood reaches the left ventricle, and through
it the arteries of the body. The medulla oblongata is accord-

ingly poorly supplied, and will react in the well-known

manner to the deficiency of oxygen, not only by a sensation

of shortness of breath, amounting it may be to intense

dyspnoea, but by a dyspnoeic strengthening of the respiratory

movements. Persons suffering from uncompensated cardiac

or pulmonary lesions are wont, if the affection is slight, to

breathe more rapidly, even when at rest ; while, when the

disease is pronounced, they may present the pitiable picture

of extreme dyspnoea or even complete orthopnoea. So much
is this the case, that in total occlusion of the pulmonary arte-

ries by emboli, the affected individuals perish with no other

symptoms than those of the most agonising hunger for air.

But of what utility, you will ask, are the strengthened

dyspnoeic respiratory movements to these patients ? For

even one who is completely imbued with the idea of the

mechanical necessity of this dyspnoea will, in view of the

extremely ingenious contrivances of our organism, seek

amid all their complexity to discover some indication of

a compensatory arrangement in the effects brought about

by a disturbance. Here, however, where blood is wanted

in the capillaries, and not air in the alveoli, of what use
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is it that the increased action of tlie respiratory muscles

conveys larger quantities of air into the lungs ? If, as a

matter of fact, the dyspnoeic respiratory movements simply

conveyed an increased amount of air into the alveoli, and did

no more than this, we should be compelled to agree with

Filehne,"^ who has characterised the dyspnoea of persons

suffering from heart-disease as perfectly useless, in a remark-

able paper lately published. In reality, however, they exert

an important effect in quite another direction, namely, hy

furthering the pulmonary circulation. If even the ordinary

respiratory changes of volume increase the velocity of the

blood-stream through the lungs, still more will this be the

case with the forced and consequently more ample and numer-

ous dyspnoeic alterations. The respiratory movements in dys-

pnoea are consequently an excellent means of augmenting the

velocity of the pulmonary circulation, and, when this is from

any cause abnormally reduced, of rendering it possible for an

approximately normal amount of blood to flow through the

pulmonary capillaries in the unit of time. They are, there-

fore, by no means to be despised as means of compensating
the loss of some of the blood-vessels of the lungs ; and though,
of course, they cannot restore the lumen of an occluded

artery, they contribute not a little, as I formerly (vol. i,

p. 218) pointed out, to convey blood from the neighbouring
territories into the capillaries situated beyond the occlusion.

An increase of the amount of blood flowing through the

lungs means simply an increase of the oxygen, and diminu-

tion of the carbonic acid, contents of the blood
;
and the dys-

pnoea thus proves to be a means of regulation not only in

interference with the access of air, but in disturbances of the

pulmonary circulation.

We arrive at similar conclusions on considering the influ-

ence which is exerted on the respiratory process by hlood of
abnormal constitution. True, we need not here consider all

changes in the composition of the blood ; for, obviously, only
such of its morbid conditions can be of importance to respi-

ration as either disturb the blood-stream or diminish the

number of healthy red blood-corpuscles present in it. Both
* Filehne,

' A. f, exper. Pathol.,' x, p. 442, xi, p. 45. j
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these results occur in cholera, in whicli, owing to tlie extreme

condensation of the blood, the entire circulation is retarded

enormously, while that the red corpuscles are seriously damaged
is sufficiently testified to by the passage of the potash salts

into the plasma. Further, with regard to the second point,

I may remind you of the various forms of essential or secon-

dary ansemia and oligocythsemiaj discussed in the first section,

which, however greatly they differ in other respects, agree
in this—that the number of functional red corpuscles con-

tained in the blood has more or less decreased. The conse-

quence to the interchange of gases in the blood may easily

be defined. For if the red corpuscles with their haemoglobin,
while passing through the pulmonary capillaries, absorb oxy-

gen from the alveoli and saturate themselves with it, every
reduction of the haemoglobin-contents of the blood must

necessarily be followed by a falling off in the amount of

oxygen also. That this is the signal for the setting up of

dyspnoeic breathing I need hardly say ; and it is only neces-

sary to point out that the streagthening and increase of

velocity of the pulmonary circulation in consequence of the

dyspnoea is an indubitable means of regulation in these cases.

For if the error here consists in the presence of too small a

quantity of oxygen in a determinate quantity of blood at a

given moment, this evil can evidently be compensated, at

least to a certain extent, by increasing the blood-quantum
itself.
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DYSPNCEA AND ASPHYXIA.

The frequent combination of different imjpediments to respira-
tion.—Tke physiological exchange of gases in the blood.

—Limitation of the oxygen-consumption in respiratory
lesions.—Regulation by dyspnoea.

—Gaseous contents of the
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tive processes.
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Cyanosis.
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—
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phenomena of asphyxia.
—Slow suffocation.

—Its causes.—
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creasing functional power of the respiratory muscles.—
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—Post-mortem appearances in
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As you have gathered from the preceding discussions, the

morbid processes producing disturbances of respiration are

extremely numerous, and although they are all at bottom

dependent either on interference with the access of air to the

respiratory surface, or on irregularity of the pulmonary cir-

culation, yet they differ much in nature. At the same time

it will not have escaped you that we have repeatedly con-

sidered the same process on different occasions, thus imply-

ing that one and the same factor is capable of impairing

respiration in several directions—an experience the like of

which we also had formerly, e. g. when considering the

pathology of gastric digestion. A large pleuritic exudation

not only renders many of the alveoli inaccessible, but com-

presses numbers of the pulmonary capillaries, and gives rise

to shallow respiration, at least on the affected side ; an ex-
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tensive broncliitis obstructs the passage of air to tlie alveoli^

and also the blood-stream through the affected portions of the

lungs ; a pneumonia occludes the alveoli,, as far as the infil-

tration extends, and, owing to the accompanying pleuritic pain,

it renders the breathing superficial ; and in emphysema of the

lungs the impairment of the pulmonary circulation through
the destruction of so many of the capillaries is associated

with the impediment to respiration resulting from the con-

siderable decrease of elasticity of the lungs, to which there is

often added a rigidity and immobility of the thorax. While,

accordingly, individual pathological processes are not uncom-

monly attended by several dangers to respiration, which are

the more threatening from their concurrence, this is still more
the case when, as only too often happens, a number of different

prejudicial factors assert themselves during one and the same
disease. One of these factors may follow immediately on

another, in the sense that one disturbance gives rise to the

other directly. This happens e. g, when laryngeal croup be-

comes complicated by bronchitis and broncho-pneumonia, in

other words, a stenosis of the larynx and trachea by a narrow-

ing of the bronchi and the occlusion of numbers of alveoli ; or

when a patient with stenosis of the left auriculo-ventricular

orifice gets a haemoptoic infarct, and to the increased tension

and slowing of the pulmonary blood-stream there is added im-

perviousness of some blood-vessels and occlusion of many-
alveoli. Yet such a causal relationship is far from always

occurring in these complications. If a person having phthisi-
cal cavities in his lungs gets embolic occlusion of some of the

pulmonary arteries owing to thrombosis of the veins of the leg,

only a very remote causal connection can be said to exist here ;

moreover it is always an accident, though a frequent one, when
a person whose pleura is adherent and certain sections of the

lung atelectatic or an emphysematous individual gets bron-

chitis. Also when, in a puerperal woman or in the course of

typhoid, bronchitis and meteorism and feebleness of the re-

spiratory muscles concur, we can at most say that all these

disturbances are co-effects of a common cause, not that one

of them is conditioned by another. But whatever the mutual
relation of these accumulated evils, new points of view are

not presented by such complications. For their action is the
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same in every case, in that tliey all interfere with the physio-

logical interchange of gases in the blood, so that their com-

bination has the same importance simply as a quantitative iu'

crease of any one of them would have, and their effect on the

interchange of gases must amount to this—a higher degree
of diminution of the oxygen, and augmentation of the car-

bonic acid, contents of the blood.

The oxygen contents of arterial blood, i. e. the absolute

amount of oxygen contained in the blood, varies, as is well

known, normally, not merely in different individuals but in

the same person. Thus, for example, the values determined

on perfectly healthy dogs considerably exceed and fall below

the average of 17 vol. per cent, (calculated at 0° and i m.

pressure) found to prevail in the blood of the dog's carotid.

These deviations are due to the varying contents of the blood

in haemoglobin, with which substance almost the whole of the

oxygen enters into combination, and whose amount conse-

quently is exactly proportional to the oxygen stored up. The

haemoglobin is almost completely saturated in the lungs and
the blood leaves them almost as rich in oxygen as it is

possible for it to be, and it is such blood that is carried

at all times by the arteries into the organs of the body,
which necessarily require a copious stream of oxygen for

the maintenance of their regular metabolism and the dis-

charge of their various functions. This feature—the almost

perfect saturation of the blood with oxygen, and not the

absolute amount of the oxygen stored up, is the criterion

of a regular interchange of gases in the blood. But since

a more or less large amount of oxygen is being constantly
withdrawn from the blood in the various organs of the body,
so that the venous blood returns to the heart from ^ to ^

poorer in oxygen, the saturation of the arterial blood would

be rapidly at an end, were not the consumed oxygen most

promptly replaced in the lungs. In a normal condition,

the most perfect accommodation prevails between consump-
tion and replacement, between oxygen-expenditure and oxy-

gen-income. If the consumption is slight, i, e. if the ve-

nous blood on its return to the lungs is comparatively rich

in oxygen, the continuous though slow diffusion between the

air of the alveoli and the atmosphere goes a great way to-
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wards saturating the blood of the pulmonary capillaries with

oxygen, and a moderate acceleration of the air-stream to the

alveoli by means of the respiratory movements is certainly
all that is necessary in addition. It is not so when the con-

sumption is great. The venous blood then becomes so poor
in oxygen that the normal proportions cannot be restored

without the absorption of very large quantities of this gas ;

extensive respiratory movements come to the aid of diffusion,

and, on the one hand, rapidly remove the useless residual air

from the alveoli and convey large supplies of fresh air into

contact with the surface of the blood-capillaries, while, on the

other, they powerfully augment the blood-stream, so that in

a brief interval a much greater amount of venous blood than

ordinarily is exposed to action of the air. Thus the absorp-
tion of oxygen follows directly and promptly on consumption ;

but the converse regulation, i. e. the regulation of the con-

sumption according to the amount of income, does not prac-

tically come up for consideration in a physiological con-

dition. For with regard to the question how the organism
behaves towards a possible augmented oxygen supply, I stated

recently, and after to-day^s discussion I am in a still better

position to remind you, that this possibility is simply set

aside by the fact that arterial blood is normally almost

completely saturated with oxygen. As regards the carbonic

acid—to which the considerations just dwelt on are equally

applicable, though in an opposite direction—it is not to be

denied that a voluntary augmentation of the respiratory move-

ments aids in its excretion ; yet these same respiratory move-

ments more than sufficiently secure that there shall be no

dearth of this gas in the blood. While an abnormal increase

of the oxygen-supply is feasible only within very narrow

limits, its abnormal diminution is not only easily conceivable,

but plays a very real and most important role in the patho-

logy, though not in the physiology, of respiration.

For here belong all those respiratory lesions so thoroughly
discussed by us, which, whether interfering with the access

of air to the blood or of the blood to air, are respiratory
lesions only in virtue of the fact that they diminish the ab-

sorption of oxygen and the excretion of carbonic acid. Is

this reduced absorption of oxygen compensated for byan equal
VOL. Ill, zzz
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reduction of the consumption ? Certainly it is; for, as I have

told you repeatedly, persons suffering from such respiratory
affections consciously or instinctively behave so as to limit as

far as possible their consumption of oxygen and production
of carbonic acid. Still they cannot accomplish much in this

way. For however greatly they may restrict their muscular

movements and however rationally select their food, oxygen

consumption and carbonic acid production cannot, while life

lasts, fall below a certain minimum. Consider besides that

no one can permanently avoid employing muscles other than

those which are absolutely necessary to life, and it will be

obvious that sooner or later a moment must arrive for these

individuals also, when the income and expenditure of oxygen
do not cover each other, the former falling short of the latter.

Under these circumstances the same condition appears, which,

with a normal oxygen supply, is the consequence of an ab-

normally abundant consumption ; and the response of the

organism will therefore be the same. In fact, I have already

dwelt on dyspnoea as the constant result of all the respiratory

lesions. True, the form in which the dyspnoea manifests it-

self differs. For though it is correct that we understand by

dyspnoeic respiration, an augmentation of the resj)iratory

movements as regards depth and number, it is very far from

correct that the deepening and increased frequency of the

respirations coincide in every case. Rather I have felt it to

be incumbent on me to educe the conditions under the in-

fluence of which, in each individual respiratory affection, the

breathing becomes at one time deeper and slower, at another

more frequent and shallow ; and to explain why on one occa-

sion inspiration, on another expiration, is laboured and car-

ried out with the aid of all the accessory muscles, and how
it happens that in one case all the inspiratory muscles, and

in another only some of them, energetically participate.

This appears to me to be one of the most attractive sides of

the study of the respiratory derangements, namely, the dis-

covery of the ways and means adopted by the organism, in

presence of these very different lesions, with a view to bring
about that modification of the respiratory movements which

shall, in the particular case, be most advantageous, most

remedial. It is because it effects this that the dyspnoeic
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breathing becomes wbat I have so often called ifc
—a means of

regulation. For if in these lesions, the absorption does not

equal the consumption of oxygen, it is not because the blood

has lost its ability to absorb more oxygen, but solely because

of the inadequate contact of the blood and air at the respi-

ratory surface ; and the dyspnoeic breathing, by now pro-

viding for the abundant flow of both, air as well as blood,

towards the surface, can compensate the pernicious effects of

the diverse lesions.

But how do the gaseous contents of the hlood behave

under the influence of the dyspnoea in our respiratory lesions ?

To answer this question with sufficient accuracy it would be

necessary to have what, so far as I know, we are absolutely

unprovided with—analyses of the gases contained in the blood

of persons, or at any rate animals, suffering from disease of

the respiratory organs. This is certainly a great and lament-

able deficiency in our knowledge, to meet which we are

compelled meanwhile to rely solely upon hypothesis. Still

our guesses are supported not merely by the results of inves-

tigations into the physiological interchange of the gases of

the blood, but by certain symptoms so manifest that we shall

hardly be likely to wander very far from the truth.

The almost complete saturation of the arterial blood of a

healthy man with oxygen, occurring during ordinary respira-

tion, depends on the fact that a certain fraction of the blood
—the quantity passing through the pulmonary capillaries in

the unit of time—or the red corpuscles contained in it, con-

stantly become saturated with this gas. When now, owing
to the imperfect access of air to the alveoli, a portion of the

blood-corpuscles contained in this quantity does not become

saturated, or when, as in the uncompensated cardiac lesions,

the quantity itself is reduced, the inevitable result must

plainly be that the oxygen-contents of the arterial blood will

fall more or less considerably short of the point of saturation :

by how much, evidently depends on the degree of the impedi-
ment to respiration. And how is this condition affected by
the dyspnoea ? Now, by the dyspnoeic breathing every respi-

ratory lesion may be compensated within certain limits, the

more trifling ones by a slight strengthening or numerical in-

crease of the respirations, the severer by a correspondingly
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forced exertion of the respiratory muscles. Are then all

Id dividual s who suffer from any respiratory lesion continually
in a condition of slight or more pronounced dyspnoea ? Far

from it : on the contrary, persons afflicted with kyphosis, with

chronic bronchial catarrh, with extensive pleural adhesions,

or with moderately severe emphysema, and even patients
with bronchiectases or cavities of not unduly large dimensions,

do not usually display any essential differences in their breath-

ing as compared with individuals of the same age and sex,

so long as they remain quietly seated or lying. On the other

hand, dyspnoea is scarcely ever absent in extreme emphysema,
in advanced phthisical changes, in extensive acute pneumonia,
in acute general tuberculosis, in pleuro-pneumonia before the

crisis, and may attain its highest conceivable degree in

croup, in stenosis of the trachea due to compression or bend-

ing, and in pneumothorax, &c. Such being the case, the

dyspnoea cannot be due solely to the simple fact of imperfect
saturation with oxygen, for the arterial blood is not saturated

in normal fashion in the slighter respiratory affections ; it

evidently depends on the degree of the oxygen-deficiency. But
in seeking to discover what degree of poverty in oxygen
must exist before the dyspnoea begins, we shall not be likely

to go far astray if we regard the relation of the income to

the expenditure as the determining element here also. In

the slighter impediments to respiration, ordinary breathing
does not, it is true, secure the normal degree of saturation

of the arterial blood ; the organs are consequently supplied
with blood whose oxygen contents are less than normal, while

the blood of the veins is more than normally impoverished
as regards this gas. Still the ordinary quiet breathing is

capable of conveying as much oxygen to the blood as was

lost from the capillaries of the body, and in this way
there is established a permanent equilibrium of the arterial

gaseous contents, which, it is true, remains below the level of

physiological saturation. In the more serious respiratory

lesions, on the contrary, only a small quantity of oxygen
reaches the blood during ordinary breathing, and not only
is the physiological saturation of the blood not secured, but

the continuous loss of oxygen to the organs of the body is

not covered. Here, therefore, instead of a condition of
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equilibrium, the consequence would be a gradually increas-

ing impoverislinient of the blood in oxygen, which would

soon be incompatible with life, did not the dyspnoea step in

to aid. A completely normal saturation of the blood with

oxygen is not usually the result of the dyspnoea in such

patients, though it is quite within the bounds of possibility.

For if you consider what uninterrupted laboured breathing

involves, and reflect further that the increased work of the

respiratory muscles itself makes additional demands on the

respiratory apparatus by augmenting the production of car-

bonic acid, you will think it conceivable enough that the

dyspnoea of these patients should not usually exceed the

degree necessary to the maintenance of life, or in other words,
the amount sufficient to cover the deficit in the income com-

pared with the expenditure of oxygen. The dyspnoea is

indispensable to individuals with considerable impediments
to respiration, because they could not continue to exist with-

out it j but it does not put them on the same footing with

healthy persons as regards the gases of the blood, but merely

provides for the establishment of that lower state of equi-
librium which, in the complete absence of dyspnoea, is usu-

ally found in patients afflicted with the slighter respiratory
lesions.

It is anything but a matter of indifference, however,
whether the arterial blood is properly saturated with oxygen or

not. How unenviable is the position of persons with the low

condition of equilibrium, is at once apparent on the slightest

disturbance of this condition. Our organism is accustomed

to command an abundant supply of oxygen, and we can walk

at a fair rate or go through other respectable bodily exertion,

and can consume large quantities of food containing carbo-

hydrates without any resulting dyspnoea. Observe, on the

other hand, a person whose store of oxygen is small, and whose

ordinary, or, it may be, dyspnoeic respiration just suffices to

cover the indispensable consumption of oxygen, even though
this has been reduced as far as possible ; on walking a few

yards or mounting stairs, the breathing of a person with

pleural adhesions becomes short, and the phthisical or emphy-
sematous individual develops marked dyspnoea. This is the

reason, too, that the accompanying pyrexia can so consider-
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ably enhance the dyspncea of a patient suffering from an af-

fection of the lungs. The accession of an impediment to re-

spiration, which, in itself slight, would be productive of only

trifling inconvenience to a healthy person, is often sufficient

to cause the most violent dyspnoea in one who is already the

subject of a considerable respiratory lesion. Precise nume-

rical values cannot, it is evident, be given here, if for no

other reason because the individual circumstances must be

taken into consideration. For hardly on any other occa-

sion is the capacity of the organism to accommodate itself

to altered conditions displayed in so' clear a light. It is not

merely that, as more than once stated, persons with impedi-
ments to respiration instinctively limit as far as possible the

expenditure of oxygen which is subject to their control ; the

oxygen used up in the metabolism of the various organs inde-

pendently of volition is also diminished. This does not occur

in the way which, on the ground of inadequate evidence, met

with much acceptance formerly, when it was believed that some

of the nutrient and tissue materials were not converted into the

final waste products, so that instead of these a number of less

highly oxidised substances appeared in the excretions. Rather,

as was first definitely determined by Senator,"^ the regular
course of the oxidative processes remains undisturbed under

these circumstances ; there are no qualitative deviations from

the normal, but less is undertaken generally, so that the entire

metabolism is reduced, as happens in inanition. It would

make no difference in this respect, were the rule laid down

by Fraenkel, according to which the decomposition of albu-

men increases with diminution of the oxygen-supply (cf. vol.

ii, p. 672), universally applicable; for this has nothing to do

with the oxidative processes, with which alone we are concerned

here ;
and if, as we formerly declared to be probable, the fat

so separated remains lying unconsumed, this is only a welcome

confirmation of the above proposition. Nevertheless, the or-

ganism needs a certain time in which to adapt itself to the

scanty store and supply of oxygen, and herein we may cer-

tainly see a reason for the fact that the same respiratory im-

pediment which, when suddenly attacking an individual pre-

viously healthy, produces extreme dyspncea, should gradually
* Senator,

* Virch. A.,' xlii, p. i.
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become tolerated by the patients, who then suffer no very great

respiratory trouble.

That in persons suffering from impediments to respiration,

the oxygen contents of the arterial blood actually fall more or

less short of the physiological point of saturation, has not, as

already stated, so far been determined by analysis ; yet it is,

in my opinion, convincingly demonstrated by a symptom, no

less often present in diseases of the respiratory, than in affec-

tions of the circulatory, apparatus. I mean the bluish color-

ation of the shin, or to employ the terminus technicus, the

cyanosis. The bluish hue depends, as you will recollect from

former discussions (vol. i, p. 32), on the fact that the blood

circulating in the capillaries of the skin parts more completely
with its oxygen and takes up more carbonic acid than usual,

and so acquires more distinctly venous characters than under

physiological conditions. But while, in the uncompensated
cardiac lesions and other general disturbances of the circu-

lation, it was the retardation of the blood-stream that favoured

the development of cyanosis, in the impediments to respira-

tion, the diminished oxygen contents of the blood, even before

ifc has entered the capillaries, must be regarded as its cause ;

in a number of respiratory lesions, however, both factors coin-

cide, the reduced velocity of the blood-stream and the diminu-

tion of the arterial store of oxygen. The degree of cyanosismay
vary extremely, and while, in the slighter respiratory impedi-

ments, it is hardly perceptible, in croup, in oedema glottidis,

in acute catarrh of all the bronchi, &c., it may attain its

highest pitch, so that the entire surface of the body acquires
a decided and pronounced blue coloration. But the deve-

lopment of marked cyanosis is often prevented by a condi-

tion of general anaemia. Thus, to the hectic fever and the

general emaciation we must ascribe the fact that inordinary

phthisis, despite the advanced disease of the lung, the patient

appears pale and not cyanotic ; and that the absence of cyano-
sis is not due to the tubercular nature of the affection is most

clearly shown by the intensely deep hue of the skin, which

is so regularly observed in acute general miliary tuberculosis

as to constitute one of its differentially diagnostic symptoms.
I may take this opportunity to point out that the circula-

tory apparatus is variously influenced by the respiratory
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lesions, quite apart from the occurrence of cyanosis and of

hypertrophy of the right heart, so often the subject of dis-

cussion. Every loss of elasticity of the lungs necessarily
weakens the suction of the thorax, and thus impedes the en-

trance into it of the venous blood. A still worse effect of the

same kind is produced by forced expiration, owing to which

the negative pressure of the thorax is converted into a posi-

tive one. Since, however, both these factors concur in ex-

treme emphysema, in which too the united sectional area is

reduced by the loss of innumerable capillaries, you will not

be surprised to learn that all the consequences of uncompen-
sated circulatory lesions may set in in such patients. You
know also that the overloading of the blood with carbonic

acid exerts a stimulating effect on the vaso-motor centre, and
I may remind you that, following Traube, we made use of

this fact to explain the hypertrophy of the left heart which

occurs in many pulmonary lesions (vol. i, p. 97). But note

well in this connection that the vaso-motor constriction of the

small arteries involves those of the body alone and not those

of the lungs, so that the greater amount of blood which,

owing to the increased arterial pressure, flows from the veins

to the heart, reaches the pulmonary capillaries without any
diminution or impediment. On the other hand, this richness

of the blood in carbonic acid acts at the same time as a

stimulus to the vagus centre, so that in considerable respi-

ratory impediments the pulse-rate is not uncommonly retarded

—
evidently a highly advantageous arrangement, in view of

the fact that every reduction in frequency of the pulse in-

volves the like reduction in the working phases of the heart,

and thus diminishes the demand for oxygen, of which such

patients have anything rather than a superfluity.

Despite the impairment of so very important a function,

persons suffering from respiratory diseases can yet, as we have

seen, sustain life, and that often for a really long time. They
differ from healthy persons, it is true ; still in less severe cases

there is not even continuous shortness of breath, though in

extreme ones life is preserved only by the interrupted dys-

pnoea. Yet the organism gradually accustoms itself to this—
provided at least it does not exceed moderate bounds. For
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the most intense degrees of dyspnoea, in which the demand for

air can be met only by the most violent action of all the inspira-

tory and expiratory muscles, cannot possibly be permanent, be-

cause the functional power of the respiratory muscles would

sooner or later be exhausted. In the respiratory lesions of

slight and moderate severity, the paroxysms of air-hunger

fortunately pass off rapidly, so that the extreme dyspnoea is

only temporary ; while the danger of the severe respiratory

impediments lies in the fact that they can be compensated,
or at least rendered tolerable, only by the most extreme dys-

pnoeic efforts. That a person can at all recover from laryn-

geal croup, from acute diffuse bronchitis, or from oedema of

the lungs is due simply to the intense dyspnoea ; and yet
—

is it not really superfluous for me to call attention to the im-

portant place occupied by respiratory diseases in the death-

returns of our race ?

The causes of this are easily discovered. In the first place,
an impediment to respiration maybe so considerable, that the

means of regulation at the organism's disposal are powerless
to overcome it. A person whose trachea is constricted by a

rope or by the hand of a strangler may breathe with as much
effort and with as many muscles as is possible ; but he will

convey no air to his alveoli. Or, to choose an illustration

from the domain of pathology proper, when all the alveoli

are flooded in a short time with liquid, when a large quan-

tity of blood suddenly pours from a ruptured artery into the

bronchial tree and flows through all its ramifications, what
avails the most violent dyspnoea ? And how can an animal

help itself by dyspnoea if the increase in volume of the thorax

is rendered impossible by an elastic bandage, or if the re-

spiratory muscles are paralysed by curare ? Lastly, how can

the most laboured breathing and the most extreme augmen-
tation of the work of the right ventricle avert, or ward off for

a time, the fatal effect of complete embolism of the pulmo-

nary arteries, either of the main trunks or of all the smaller

branches ? Under such circumstances, in fact, there is inva-

riably developed a group of phenomena, which cause death

more or less rapidly, and which we are accustomed to embrace
under the designation asphyxia or suffocation.

It is a stormy scene enough that follows the sudden closure
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of tlie cannula placed in tlie trachea of a rabbit, or the com-

pression of the trachea itself. The breathing at once becomes

long-drawn and extremely laboured, and at each inspira-
tion the nostrils are actively dilated, while soon the mouth
is thrown widely open, the neck stretched out, and the

head bent backwards. The animal now becomes very rest-

less ;
in its hunger for air the head is turned at one moment

in one direction, the next in another, as it incessantly gasps

anxiously for breath, till, the restlessness becoming greater
and greater, convulsions set in. At first slight twitchings

occur, but these rapidly increase in severity, and develop into

the most violent general spasms, by which the rabbit, unless

it is held, may be tossed high into the air and thrown to a

distance. These clonic convulsions do not last long, but give

place to a state of complete insensibility and paralysis, in

which the animal lies with protruding eyeballs and dilated

pupils. For a time the breathing is perfectly arrested, till a

few hurried, broken respirations, becoming graduallymore and

more feeble, announce the near approach of death. This

whole series of phenomena occupies bat a few minutes. If

during it the carotid of the rabbit be kept connected with the

kymograph, a rise of arterial pressure is detected very soon

after the beginning of the dyspnoea ;
the increase of tension

may be very great, to 150
—

170 or even 180 and more mm.

mercury; and only in the stage of asphyxia, i. e. after the con-

vulsions have ceased, does the mercury begin to fall, and

now rapidly approaches the abscissa. Yet for a considerable

time after the last inspiration the pressure continues positive,

and the elevations of the curve occasioned by the systole of

the heart only gradually disappear ; in other words, the car-

diac contractions in asphyxia persist for a certain time after

the respiratory movements have ceased, it may be for two or

even three minutes. While the arterial pressure was still

high, you noticed on the curve those large and slow pulsa-

tions, with which you are familiar under the name of vagus-

pulsations ; and it is precisely here, on the curve of asphyxia,
that the truth of my statement with regard to the utility of

the stimulation of the vagi by the dyspnoea is most evidently

demonstrated, for if the vagi be divided before occluding the

trachea, the asphyxia apparently sets in more rapidly in some
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animals, and certainly the heart invariably becomes much
more speedily paralysed than with the vagi intact.

The explanation of all these phenomena is found in the

alteration of the gaseous contents of the blood. From the

moment when, owing to the occlusion of the trachea, fresh

air containing oxygen no longer reaches the pulmonary capil-

laries, to cover the consumption which still continues, the

blood must rapidly be impoverished in oxygen, and, because of

the impeded excretion, will become loaded with carbonic acid,

so that the blood contained in the arteries will very shortly

surpass ordinary venous blood in both these respects, and

will in fact appear much darker than it. Blood of this nature

not only excites the centre for the respiratory movements—
hence the extreme dyspnoea

—but the stimulus will extend,
with the increasing impoverishment of the blood in oxygen,
still more widely through the grey matter of the medulla ;

the vaso-motor centre and then that of the vagus will be

excited, and finally centres which are stimulated with greater

difficulty
—that for the dilatation of the pupils and the so-

called convulsive centre—become implicated, the latter being
an area situated in the medulla oblongata by whose stimula-

tion almost the whole of the voluntary muscles may be thrown

into violent contraction. The factor lending the blood in

asphyxia this eminently stimulating property does not admit

of doubt
;

it is the deficiency of oxygen. The question, at

time so energetically discussed, whether dyspnoea is due

to the dearth of oxygen or to the accumulation of carbonic

acid, has been decided, as you will remember from your physio-

logical studies, in this sense, that either may he the cause of
the augmented respiratory movements. In the dog, the respira-

tions become deeper and more frequent when the animal is

made to breathe a mixture of gases in which there is present
as much, or more, oxygen than in the atmospheric air, together
with a great excess of carbonic acid, in which case the satu-

ration of the arterial blood with oxygen is not interfered with,

while the blood is overloaded with carbonic acid. But the

dyspnoea appears with equal promptness when the blood of

the dog is rendered poor in oxygen, either by the respiration
of pure nitrogen, or of a mixture of gases in which oxygen
is deficient ; and this occurs even when the accumulation of
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carbonic acid in the blood is completely prevented"^ by its

continued absorption from the space in which the animal

breathes. But though this is perfectly correct, it is utterly

impossible that an animal could be killed in a few minutes

even by the most enormous accumulation of carbonic acid in

the blood. Pfliiger* observed dogs with more than 50 per
cent, carbonic acid in the blood, which, though dyspnceic,
were quite lively so long as the store of oxygen was normal,
and values such as this are not even approached in suffocation

by occlusion of the trachea. The abnormal accumulation

of carbonic acid in the blood is followed, as you know, by
slowing of the pulse and rise of the blood-pressure, yet the

latter does not reach such a height nor persist so long as after

occlusion of the trachea, and above all there never occur in

carbonic-acid poisoning those violent convulsions which in-

variably accompany acute asphyxia. No ;
death by rapid suf-

focation is the effect solely of the poverty in oxygen, the loss

of which takes place so rapidly that, in healthy and strong

dogs breathing an atmosphere of pure nitrogen, Pfliiger wit-

nessed a fall of the oxygen-contents of the arterial blood in

thirty to forty seconds from the normal saturation-values (15,

17, and 18 per cent.) to 2*6 and even to i"5 per cent. Under
these circumstances, you perceive, only very minute quantities

of oxygen are conveyed by the arterial blood to the medulla,
and when for any cause the oxygen contents of the cerebral

areas in question rapidly fall to a minimum, they react in the

manner described. Hence precisely the same phenomena,

appearing in the very same order as in asphyxia, set in upon

rapid and very copious bleeding, further in the acute cerebral

anaemia produced by Kussmaul and Tenner by occluding the

carotids and vertebrals, and lastly in complete and sudden

obstruction of the venous efflux.f In all these cases the same

dyspnoea, rise of arterial pressure, and convulsions occur, and

in all of them these violent signs of irritation are not attri-

butable to the mechanical disturbance of the blood-stream,
* Cf. the important paper on this subject by Pfliiger, his 'Archiv,' i,

p. 61. Amongst the most recent literature cf. especially Friedlander und

Herter,
'

Zeitschr. f. physiol. Chemie,* ii, p. 99, iii, p. 19, contains numerous

references. Further, P. Bert,
*

Le9onB sur la physiologie coraparde de la

respiration,* Paris, 1870 ;
'La pression baromdtrique,' Paris, 1878.

t Hermann und Escher,
'

Piliig. A.,' iii, p. 3.
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but, as conclusively demonstrated by Rosenthal,* to the acute

change in the gaseous contents of the cerebral areas, in specie

to their rapid loss of oxygen. These stormy symptoms con-

stitute in a measure the alarm-cry of the organism, announc-

ing the approach of extreme danger ; for if blood rich in

oxygen be not rapidly supplied to the central organ, the irri-

tability of the latter ceases, consciousness is lost, motility and

sensibility are destroyed, and the cerebral centres fail to react

to any kind of stimulus ; the heart, the function of which

also depends on the presence of oxygenated blood, soon

stands still, and death takes place. In the blood which still

circulates during asphyxia, no distinction of colour can be

made out between the arteries and veins ; it is everywhere
almost perfectly black, although it contains slight traces of

oxygen removable by the pump, and shows the absorption-
bands of oxyhaemoglobiujt after death has occurred, however,
the last vestige of oxygen quickly disappears. But the blood

of asphyxia has not lost its capacity of absorbing oxygen, and

hence, while the heart continues to beat, life may be saved

by artificially conveying air rich in oxygen to the pulmonary

capillaries. Twitchings of different muscles are usually the

first sign of reawakened irritability ; the artificial insuffla-

tions are interrupted first by occasional and afterwards by
more frequent dyspnoeic inspirations ; meanwhile sensibility

and movement have returned, and the animal soon raises

itself and thenceforward breathes, moves, &c., in a perfectly
normal manner.

Human pathology does not often afford us an opportunity
of observing death by acute asphyxia. The complete and

sudden occlusion of the main branches of the pulmonary
artery can scarcely be cited as an example of pure death by
asphyxia, since this accident at the same time causes a sudden

interruption of the entire circulation. Here death usually
takes place still more suddenly than in suffocation, and no

time is left for the development of violent dyspnoea or of

general convulsions ; the patient gasps a few times anxiously
for air, the body is bent in opisthotonus, and then im-

mediately sinks down deprived of sensibility and conscious-

*
Kosentlial,

* A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1865, p. 191.

t Stroganow,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xii, p. 18.
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ness, and all is over. Typical and uncomplicated examples
of death by asphyxia are afforded by fatal spasm of the glottis^

and by the sudden bending of the trachea occurring in persons

suffering from goitre. Further, when death occurs in a few

minutes, after the escape into the air-passages of a large

quantity of blood from a ruptured vessel, it takes place with

all the phenomena of asphyxia ;
thus e. g. a fatal haemoptysis

in a phthisical subject almost invariably causes death by
suffocation and hardly ever by the loss of blood. Lastly, in

those rare cases where an already existing unilateral pneumo-
thorax becomes complicated by pneumothorax on the opposite

side, perhaps owing to the rupture of a phthisical cavity, life

is rapidly terminated by suffocation. Many more illustrations

of death by acute asphyxia can hardly be selected from patho-

logy. For several other processes, though in themselves

acute, do not so abruptly terminate respiration as to justify

us in speaking of acute asphyxia ;
thus hours may pass before

a patient succumbs to oedema of the glottis or to a paroxysm
of pulmonary oedema, and death from croup is usually pre-
ceded by an illness of several days, i. e. by a stenosis of the

larynx of several days' duration. And now as regards pleuro-

pneumonia, bronchitis, pleuritic exudation, trichinosis, pul-

monary emphysema and pulmonary tuberculosis—who does

not know that persons ultimately dying from one of these

diseases of the respiratory apparatus are previously for days
and weeks, or indeed months, the subjects of more or less

considerable disturbance of the respiratory process ?

If an individual suffering from any one of these diseases

actually perishes from the impediment to respiration, this in-

variably implies that the alteration in the gaseous contents

of the blood—the diminution of oxygen and the increase of

carbonic acid—has become so considerable that life has ceased

to be compatible therewith. It is obvious that in this gradual
deterioration of the gaseous contents, this slow suffocation,

no such obstacles can exist as exceed from the start the re-

gulatory capabilities of the organism. But there are many
impediments which increase gradually, and which, after being
for a certain period more or less completely compensated, at

first by moderate and then by extreme dyspnoea, may finally

reach such a pitch that the strongest dyspnoea can no longer
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postpone the fatal impoverisliment of the blood in oxygen.
It is in this way that oedema of the larynx and of the lungs,

and very often laryngeal croup, prove destructive ;
in this

way also pneumonia proves fatal when it successively involves

larger and larger portions of both lungs ; and in the same

category must be placed those cases—not indeed frequent
—

where death occurs because the smaller pulmonary arteries

are occluded one after another by ordinary bland emboli. I

may remind you, further, of a remark we formerly made as

to the frequency with which a respiratory lesion becomes

complicated, either as a natural consequence or quite inde-

pendently, by a fresh impediment to respiration, of such a

kind that the degree of dyspnoea of which the individual con-

cerned is capable, no longer suffices to secure compensation.
The individual concerned, I say, for here we meet a further

factor of extreme importance as regards the question now en-

gaging our attention, namely, that the power of regulation is

not equally great in all persons or in the same person at differ-

ent times. If, on division of both the phrenics, a very young
rabbit at once dies from asphyxia, while an older animal

usually survives the operation for days and weeks, this differ-

ence is attributable simply to the fact that the weak scaleni,

intercostals, levators, &c., of the young animal are not yet

capable of effecting the inspiratory dilatation of the thorax

necessary to sustain life, a task which the stronger muscles

of the fully grown animal can accomplish without difficulty.

To secure the actual strengthening of the respiratory move-

ments in dyspnoea, the first and indispensable condition is

that the respiratory muscles should he functional and vigorous.

True, we were able to make out that the organism can com-

pensate for the excessive feebleness or too small extent of the

respiratory movements by increasing their frequency ; but,

if the respirations are to continue to subserve the interchange
of gases, this increase of frequency has its limits

; and then

of what avail is the multiplication of the respirations, with

the shortening and shallowness inseparable from it, as against
a stenosis of the larynx or trachea, a diffuse bronchitis, an

extensive atelectasis, in short, against any of those respira-

tory impediments, which can be compensated only by a

lengthening and deepening of the respirations, and to which.
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the body is accustomed to respond by this modification of the

respiratory movements ? But if it be impossible to compen-
sate some of the impediments to respiration without an actual

strengthening of the respiratory movements, it directly follows

that the success or failure of compensation does not depend
alone on the amount of the impediment. This consideration

in a great measure explains why a diffuse capillary bronchitis

is so much more dangerous to little children than to adults,

and also throws light on the fact that extreme pulmonary

emphysema or advanced cirrhosis of the organ is so much

better, and especially longer, tolerated than a phthisical de-

struction of the lung of equal or even less extent. The result

which, in children at the breast, is due to the imperfect deve-

lopment and the feebleness of the musculature of the thorax,
is produced in the phthisical by the atrophy and weakness

of the muscles setting in during the course of the disease ;

in both cases the muscles are incapable of carrying out, for

a long time together, vigorous, ample, and deep inspirations.
I recently referred to some acute as well as chronic processes
which reduce the functional power of the respiratory muscles

by injuring their contractile substance ; but trichinosis, and

progressive muscular atrophy, &c., are incomparably less im-

portant, as regards the question now engaging our attention,

than is pyrexia. For all pyrexial diseases sooner or later

depress the energy of the muscles, some of them, like the

typhous, to a greater degree than most others. It is this mus-

cular feebleness—which in the phthisical also is in great part
traceable to the hectic fever—that constitutes one of the most

essential causes of the greater danger to life of diseases of

the respiratory apparatus which are accompanied by high and

especially by prolonged fever, as compared with equally great
but apyrexial impediments to respiration. Lastly, there is

another fact which must not be forgotten, one which in

cardiac lesions also plays such an important part, namely, the

danger lest the muscles which have been overworked for so

long a time should finally become exhausted. Here too pro-

bably, as in the hypertrophied heart, fatty degeneration is a

consequence or sign of the setting-in of exhaustion. Often

enough, however, all fatty degeneration is absent, as well as

every macroscopic and microscopic criterion of it, while still
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the manner in whicli the muscles act shows only too clearly
their diminished functional power.

Yet for the production of stronger respiratory movements
it is not enough that the muscles of respiration should be

functional and vigorous ; they must be stimulated in a cor-

responding degree, or in other words, the stimuli must be

stronger, and the irritability of the respiratory centre must

therefore be unimpaired. The excitation of this centre, owing
to the defective gaseous contents of the blood, is of course

the cause by which the dyspnoeic respiratory movements are

initiated ; and if, as already mentioned, animals, which are

bled profusely or whose blood-supply to the head is cut off

by compressing the arteries, breathe dyspnoeically, this is

simply the reaction of the respiratory centre to the sudden de-

ficiency of oxygen. Abnormal stimulation of the respiratory
centre is also the cause of the dyspnoea in many emotional

disturbances as well as in the dyspnoeic paroxysms of the hys-
terical ; and that the extreme acceleration of the respirations

due to heat, i. e. to abnormally high temperature of the blood,

is brought about by the direct excitation of the respiratory

centre, has, as is well known, been strikingly demonstrated

in Tick's laboratory;* lastly, it is much more probable, con-

sidering everything, that the dyspnoea of the urxmic, which

is sometimes so intense, depends rather on the action of the

uraemic blood on the respiratory centre than on spasm of the

bronchi, as claimed by some writers. But, as will appear
without further consideration, the direct inference from these

facts is that there will be no strengthening of the respiratory

movements ivhen the excitability of the respiratory centre is

diminished. Is it not only and solely because the latter, like

the entire central nervous system, loses its irritability on

extreme deprivation of oxygen, that in acute suffocation the

period of strongest dyspnoea and of convulsions is followed

by the stage of asphyxia, in which the body lies deeply coma-

tose and the strongest stimuli are no longer capable of ini-

tiating any respiratory movements ? True, in pathology, the

complete cessation of irritability of the brain is only possible

during the agony j its depression, however, is all the more

*
Goldstein,

'

Wiirzburg. med. Verhandl.,' i87i,p. 156 ; Eick,
'

Pfliig. A.,'

V} p. 38; V. Mertschinsky, 'Beitrag zur Warmedyspnoe, I.-D., 1881.

VOL. III. AAAA
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frequent. In this connection, we have to consider, in the

first place, those diseases with which are associated general

stupor and impairment of the sensorium, as, for example,

typhus fever ;
in the next place, those processes by which the

pressure relations or the regular circulation in the interior of

the cranium is disturbed, such as cerebral tumours or haemor-

rhage, more especially in the region of the medulla oblongata,

and the more extensive inflammations of the pia ; but, above

all, we have to take into account the extensive group of re-

spiratory lesions, by which the oxygen-contents of the blood

are gradually diminished. For though only the rapidly pro-

gressive impoverishment of the blood in oxygen, advancing
to an extreme degree, can quickly destroy the irritability of

the medulla, it would be an error to regard the slower and

more insidious diminution of the oxygen-contents, though
never reaching so high a pitch, as an immaterial change.

Rather, just as the functional power of all the organs suffers

when, instead of blood abundantly saturated with oxygen, a

fluid with more or less impoverished oxygen-contents is con-

veyed to them by the arteries, so also with the function of

the brain, which will the more markedly be impaired, as the

integrity and activity of the central nervous system is more

dependent on the constant presence of an abundance of oxygen
than is the case with other organs.

The ways, you see, are many by which the respiratory dis-

eases of one kind or another may, after a brief period or a

long one, bring about such an impoverishment of the blood in

oxygen as shall be no longer compatible with life, and will

accordingly prove fatal. In a number of instances, the im-

pediment to respiration gradually increases in such a way
that finally the means of compensation at the command of the

organism no longer suffice to overcome it, while in other cases

the same result will be produced by the accession of fresh

impediments. More frequently, however, it happens that,

without any augmentation of the respiratory lesion, the com-

pensation becomes inadequate because the muscles, or nervous

system, or both, gradually fail. Lastly, it is not uncommon
for the increase of the respiratory impediment to concur with

the failure of compensation, which will then, obviously, all

the more certainly prove fatal. In all these cases of slow
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suffocation, the termination of life is not marked by the same

stormy phenomena observed in sudden occlusion of the tra-

chea, in fatal embolism of the pulmonary arteries, or in sudden

inundation of the air-passages with liquid. This difference

will be rendered intelligible by the slow development of the

fatal change in the gaseous contents of the blood, and still

more by an accurate consideration of the causes of suffo-

cation, as I have just attempted to expound them to you.
For if the respiratory impediment endangers life precisely

because the individual concerned is unable, owing to muscular

weakness or loss of irritability of the central nervous system,
to carry out the dyspnoeic respiratory movements necessary to

compensation, you cannot properly expect to find this most

striking symptom of suffocation in such cases. Call tomind the

picture of asphyxia in a curarised animal. If the carotid has

been connected with a kymograph, you soon see, on stopping
artificial respiration, a considerable rise of the blood-pressure

curve, and at the same time the most unmistakable vagus-

pulsations j after a minute, or at most a minute and a half, the

arterial blood ceases to be distinguishable from the venous ;

both are very dark, almost black—and in spite of this, you
have noticed neither dyspnoeicrespiratory movements, nor con-

vulsions; indeed not a single muscular twitching has occurred.

What is here the result of the paralysis of the motor nerves,
is produced in slow suffocation by the muscular feebleness

and the deficient irritability of the central nervous system :

there is a complete absence of those striking irritative pheno^

mena, which in death by acute suffocation precede the as-

phyxia. There is no extraordinary increase of dyspnoea and

no convulsions j similarly the exophthalmos and the dilated

pupils are absent, as well as the evidences of irritation of the

vaso-motor and vagus centres. Eather, the pulse of such pa-
tients is usually small and easily compressible, very frequent
and sometimes irregular ; the pupils are normal or even con-

tracted, and all the bodily movements feeble and languid.
Instead of the cyanosis, which it is easy to see will be more

apparent the more full-blooded and vigorous the individual,

the face, skin, and visible mucous membranes of such patients
take on a bluish grey, dull, almost leaden hue ; the tempera-
ture is low, and the skin feels cool to the touch. For not
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only do the movements but all the other functions gradually
become paralysed ; the patients grow markedly apathetic, or

even somnolent, are unaware of all that goes on around them,
and unconscious of their own need for air. Hence, in spite

of the continuance of a considerable respiratory impediment,
the patients neither complain of want of breath nor make in-

creased respiratory movements. They neither sit straight

up in bed nor support the trunk with their arms so as to

give themselves, or rather their thorax-muscles, a fulcrum for

their work ; indeed they scarcely make use of the accessory
muscles of respiration; their breathing is frequent, but shallow

and restricted. Moreover, owing to the defective irritability

of the respiratory centre, irregularities in the respiratory
movements sometimes develop, and of these none is more

interesting than the so-called Cheyne-Stohes respiratory phe-
nomenon.

This phenomenon, which was first observed by the Dublin

physician Cheyne"^ and more fully described by Stokes,t con-

sists in a series of inspirations, increasing to a maximum and

then declining in force and length, till a condition of apnoea,

a complete respiratory pause, sets in. This may last so

long as to give rise to the impression that the patient is

dead, till the pause is terminated by an extremely feeble in-

spiration. A somewhat stronger inspiration follows, and then

others, which, without succeeding one another more rapidly,

become deeper and deeper and at last dyspnoeic, till finally the

patient, groaning loudly, passes into the most extreme degree
of dyspnoea. From this moment the dyspnoeic character

of the respirations grows less and less marked ; the breath-

ing becomes gradually shallower till at last it again pauses.
The time occupied by these phases may be very unequal :

Traube, who paid the closest attention to the entire pheno-

menon, J has observed cases in which four or five such periods

(inclusive of the pauses) occurred in one minute, while, in

other cases, the pause alone occupied thirty to forty seconds

and the duration of the respirations was scarcely less. It is

* Cheyne,
* Dublin Hospital Rep./ ii, p. 217.

t Stokes,
* Krank. d. Herzens u. d. Aorta,' trans, by Lindwurm, 1854,

p. 267.

X Tmube,
*
Ges. Abhandl.,' ii, p. 882

; iii, p. 103.
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shortly before deatli and always in severe forms of disease

that this remarkable phenomenon makes its appearance. It

is not exactly rare ; rather it has been observed in various

cerebral diseases, as tumours^ haemorrhages, basilar meningitis,

in uraemic paroxysms, as well as in many cardiac affections^ as

fatty heart, sclerosis of the coronary arteries, imperfectly com-

pensated stenosis of the aorta, &c. It may be experimentally

produced by the administration of morphia, as shown by
Filehne :* in rabbits the injection 0*05 to o*i gram hydro-
chlorate of morphia into the veins, and in dogs correspond-

ingly larger doses are required, to render the breathing tem-

porarily periodic
—Filehne^s term for the mode of respiration

under discussion. However greatly the above-mentioned dis-

eases differ, they have one feature in common, tlie reduction

of irritability of the respiratory centre in consequence of the

long continued impairment of the arterial circulation of the

medulla oblongata ; and this is the effect also, which the

morphia first exerts on the respiratory centre. To Traube

belongs the credit of having first called attention to the

importance of this depressed irritability of the respiratory
centre in the Cheyne-Stokes phenomenon, although the at-

tempt to base its explanation on this alone was bound to

fail. For while, on his assumption, the respiratory pause is

quite intelligible, and it is also easy, having regard to the

increasingly venous character of the blood during the pause,
to understand the period of increasing respirations, it is im-

possible to see why the organism should not thenceforward

regulate its breathing, to correspond with the need for oxygen,
in the ordinary rhythmical manner, instead of gradually re-

lapsing again into a state of apnoea. To explain this we evi-

dently need some other factor, which Filehne believes he has

discovered in the intervention of the innervation of the cere-

bral arteries. Filehne's line of argument seeks to show that

in these cases the gaseous contents of the blood influence the

breathing, not only directly by stimulating the respiratory

centre, but also indirectly by exciting the vaso-motors of the

cerebral arteries ; and he assumes that, owing to the dimin-

* Filehne, 'Berl. klin. Wochenschrift/ 1873, -^^s. 13, 14;
' Ueber das

Cheyne-Stokes'sche Athmungsphanomen,' Habilitationsschrift, 1874; *A. f.

exper. Pathol./ x, p. 442 ; xi, p. 45 ;

*

Zeitsch, f. klin. Med.,' ii, p. 255, 472.
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ished irritability of tlie respiratory centre, the latter effect,

and with it the anaemia of the brain, is more promptly initi-

ated than the former. Supposing, then, that for some reason

or other a respiratory pause takes place, the consequent de-

terioration in the gaseous contents of the blood leads first to

a contraction of the arteries of the brain and thereby to a

gradually increasing ansemia of the medulla oblongata, by
which now the sluggish respiratory centre is also stimulated

in an increasing degree. By the dyspnoeic respirations thus

called forth the oxygen-contents of the blood are so aug-
mented that the excitation of the vaso-motor centre passes off,

and the respiratory centre is speedily supplied by an abundance

of blood which is comparatively rich in oxygen. The irrita-

bility of the respiratory centre is, however, too slight to en-

able it to react to blood of this character by further respira-

tory movements, and the result is a successive decline of the

respirations till they cease completely ; whereupon the cycle

is repeated. That this is actually the connection of events,

Filehne has rendered plausible not merely by theoretical

considerations and by accurately determining the blood-pres-
sure in rabbits under the influence of morphia, but by weighty
evidence derived from observations at the sick bed. For, on

the one hand, he was able to determine that the inhalation

of amyl nitrite, if it produced complete paralysis of the vessels,

removed the Cheyne- Stokes phenomenon, and found, on the

other hand, that little children, displaying the phenomenon,
exhibited just before the commencement and during the phase
of increasing respirations a distinct depression of the large
fontanelle, which cannot properly be referred to anything but

a diminution of the blood-supply to the brain. But however

attractive Filehne^s reasoning may appear, I must not con-

ceal that it has met with more opposition than support from

the writers who have since investigated the phenomenon under

discussion. In particular, Rosenbach* and Lowit,t who
studied the subject in man, as well as Luchsinger and Soko-

low,J who produced a periodicity in the breathing of a frog

by temporarily ligaturing the aorta, have not been able to

* Kosenbach,
*
Ztsch. f . klin. Med.,' i, p. 583.

t Lowit,
'

Prager med. Wochenschr.,' 1880, No. 47.

J Luchsinger und Sokolow,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xxiii, p. 283.
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convince themselves that the alterations in the tension of the

vessels take place in the manner described by Filehne.

Owing to its close connection with reduced irritability of

the respiratory centre^ I have thought it well to consider the

Cheyne-Stokes respiratory phenomenon here, although it is

met with in diseases which have nothing in common with the

respiratory lesions, and does not form a constant, or even

frequent, symptom of slow suffocation, in which, at any rate,

it is much more rarely observed than any other of the dis-

turbances already described. As to the factor conditioning
these disturbances, the actual pernicious agent in these cases

of very gradual suffocation, which extend not uncommonly over

several days and weeks, on this point no certain information

can be given, owing to the want of all analyses of the gases.
There is no doubt that in such cases also both alterations are

present, the impoverishment of the blood in oxygen, and the

accumulation in it of carbonic acid j and if in acute asphyxia
we had convincing reasons for regarding the want of oxygen
as the destructive factor, it is very natural that, owing to the

absence of all stormy symptoms and signs of irritation gene-

rally, we should here have recourse to a poisoning by carbonic

acid. Still we were able, as I think adequately, to explain
the absence of irritative phenomena by the tardiness of the

process, the muscular feebleness, and more especially the

reduced irritability of the central nervous system ; and you
can scarcely entertain a doubt that, for the last of these con-

ditions, the chronic deficiency of oxygen should be made re-

sponsible rather than the excess of carbonic acid. We are

not as yet in possession of the crucial facts which would en-

able us to come to an exact decision on the entire question ;

we neither know to what pitch the loss of oxygen and accu-

mulation of carbonic acid proceed in these cases, nor are we

acquainted with the effects of a chronic simple deficiency of

oxygen or of a permanent excess of carbonic acid ; for in-

vestigators have hitherto concerned themselves almost exclu-

sively with their acute effects. As regards acute poisoning
with carbonic acid, old and more recent experiences agree in

teaching that, if slight or moderate in degree, it is attended

only by irritative phenomena, in particular by dyspnoeic

strengthening of the respiratory movements and rise of blood-
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pressure, while in tlie severer degrees, such as result from

the inhalation of a mixture of gases containing more than 20

per cent, carbonic acid, the irritative phenomena very soon

give place to marked evidences of depression. The respira-

tions become slower and more superficial, the blood-pressure

falls, the movements are languid and sluggish, the tempera-
ture is lowered, and the animals fall into a state of stupor,

such as would be produced by narcotics, in which they slowly

perish, often after the lapse of a considerable time. Although
there are many undeniable points of resemblance between

this sequence of events and that occurring in slow suffocation

in man, we cannot, in my opinion, draw any conclusion what-

ever from the acute poisoning as regards the latter condition.

For that the carbonic acid tension of the blood of the slowly

suffocating patient ever attains the values here secured by
the experiment is far from clear and a priori is very improb-
able ; and on the other hand, it is anything but certain that

the irritative phenomena just mentioned persist unaltered, if

the slight elevation of carbonic acid tension becomes perma-
nent. That analogous considerations apply to the diminution

of oxygen-contents I need not again emphasise. Pathological

anatomy also leaves us in our difficulty. After the death of

a healthy individual from acute asphyxia produced by sudden

occlusion of the trachea, the face is extremely cyanotic and

an unmistakable venous hyperaemia prevails throughout the

whole body ; it is rare to miss finding the much-discussed

ecchymoses which have been incorrectly attributed by some

writers to the rise of arterial pressure exclusively. For this

is at most the cause of the small haemorrhages into the con-

junctiva and pia mater, or into other delicate parts in which

the capillaries receive no support from the surrounding tissues;

but it is not concerned in the production of the much more
constant ecchymoses in the parenchyma of the lungs and the

pleurae, since there is no considerable rise of pressure during
suffocation in the pulmonary system of vessels. The haemor-

rhages occurring under such circumstances in the thorax are

due rather to the bad effects exerted upon the blood-vessels

and the blood-stream in them by the sudden rarefaction of
the air, which is necessarily produced by the united influence

of the laboured inspirations and the occlusion of the trachea.
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They are therefore analogous to the haBmorrhages which follow

the application of dry cups and which no one would say were

caused by bursting. Now^ we have already discussed the

cause of the absence of cyanosis in slow suffocation^ and if in

it there is no abnormal rise of blood-pressure, no rupture of

capillaries can occur ;
still less will you expect, in slow suffo-

cation, to find ecchymoses of the pleurae, which are the signs
of a particular kind of death by acute asphyxia, since the

special causes leading to their production are never present
in the former. While, then, the absence of all the post-mortem

signs characteristic of death by acute asphyxia does not tell

against the poverty in oxygen as the determining factor in slow

suffocation also, the case in support of the theory of carbonic

acid excess is not more favorable. Friedlander and Herter"^

have noticed, in their oft-mentioned researches, that rabbits

and dogs which are made to breathe a mixture of gases con-

tainingalarge amount of carbonic acid, not uncommonly perish
toith the signs of acute pulmonary oedemaj and that in other

animals also which succumb to carbonic acid poisoning, hyper-
gemic and oedematous patches are almost constantly present
in the lungs. But any one who would therefore infer that,

in those cases of slow suffocation which terminate with

oedema of the lungs, or in which the lungs are found to be

more or less oedematous post mortem, chronic poisoning by
carbonic acid is the cause of all the symptoms, would cer-

tainly far overshoot the mark. For, in the first place, the

final pulmonary oedema occurs not only, as I formerly stated,

in derangements of the respiratory apparatus, but in all

varieties of disease, and is nothing more or less than a sign
that in the agony the left ventricle of the heart is earlier

paralysed than the right ; and, again, the writers just named
have thrown no light on the mode in which the acute poison-

ing with carbonic acid brings about the pulmonary oedema,

yet this must be known beyond question before one can pro-
ceed to draw any conclusion whatever from the appearance
or non-appearance of the oedema. Taking everything into

account, it seems to me that, in the present state of our

science, those who see in slow suffocation the effect of a

* Friedlander und Hei-ter,
'

Zeitschr. f. physiol. Chemie,' ii, p. gg ; iii,

p. 19.
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chronic intoxication with carbonic acid can adduce no better

grounds for their belief than can those who look upon the

poverty in oxygen as the determining factor not only in acute

but in gradual asphyxia.



SECTION V.

THE PATHOLOGY OF THE UEINAKY OEGANS.

Were we to date the origin of the pathology of the urinary

organs from the time when observations were first made on

the characters of the urine in disease, we might unquestion-

ably regard this as the oldest and longest cultivated section

of our science. For ages before a chemistry of the urine ex-

isted, physicians were accustomed to pay the closest atten-

tion to their patients' urine, and to attach the greatest im-

portance to its condition as an aid to diagnosis and prognosis.
In the medical literature of every century innumerable state-

ments are contained as to the constitution of the urine in the

various diseases and in different stages of the same disease—
statements which, it is true, have acquired a very different

aspect since the most primitive means of examination have

given place to the entire physical and chemical apparatus of

our laboratories. But although the number of well-founded

facts has gradually become so large that a special branch of

science has arisen out of them, and with good reason is taught

independently, yet the subject-matter of urinary semeioticsj

as this new discipline might be called, cannot at all be iden-

tified with the pathology of the urinary apparatus. In the

first place, pathology, like physiology, has to reckon with the

fact that the urine does not at once leave the body when pro-
duced and immediately become open to investigation ; i. e.

in other words, we have carefully to distinguish between the

secretion and the discharge of the urine. Turning first to the

secretion, I need hardly say that a complete theory explain-

ing all the facts does not yet exist. But though we may be

painfully sensible of this want, we dare not idly fold our arms,
more especially as physiology looks to us for positive guid-
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ance and decisive information on many of tlie questions in

dispute. Fortunately we do not need to wait till the normal

secretion of urine is elucidated in all its phases ; for we al-

ready know—and in some respects better than in most other

organs
—the essential conditions on which the physiological

secretion depends. We know howintimate are the relations be-

tween the renal secretion and the blood—more intimate than in

any other gland ; for with the blood the kidneys do not simply,
like the remaining glands^ receive the material out of which

they make good their waste and produce their secretion, but

there is supplied to them in it all the substances of the urine

already formed, so that nothing passes into the urine which

was not previously present in the blood, and, on any change
in the composition of the blood, there is as a rule an immediate

alteration in the composition of the urine. But the urinary

secretion, as we have learnedmainly through the investigations
carried out in Ludwig^s laboratory, does not depend merely on

the constitutio7i of the blood; it is also influenced hj the pressure
and velocity of the hlood-stream ; if the arterial pressure falls

below a certain point, the secretion of urine is completely ar-

rested, and—what is perhaps still more decisive—every change
of pressure is attended by an alteration in the amount and

composition of the urine. It is, further, self-evident that,

just as in all other glands, we can count upon a normal renal

secretion only when the secretory apparatus, i. e. the glomeruli

and the epithelium of the tuhuli uriniferi, are intact. Lastly,

if the urinary secretion is to proceed regularly the flow of the

urine from the tubules must not be opposed by any abnormal

obstacle. Provided these conditions are fulfilled, the secre-

tion of urine goes on continuously in a regular manner ; and,

conversely, we may infer that when the secretion is patho-

logical, one at least of these conditions is not met. By these

conditions, then, we shall in pathology most advantageously
be guided, and it will be our task to examine how the secre-'

tion of urine is affected in morbid conditions of the blood, by

abnormal behaviour of the blood-stream, in lesions of the glo-

meruli and renal epithelium, and in presence of abnormal re-

sistances in the urinary passages.



CHAPTER I.

INFLUENCE OF THE CONSTITUTION OE THE BLOOD ON THE

URINARY SECRETION.

Potential urinary constituents (harnfahige Stoffe).
—The ivater

of the urine.—Salts.—The chlorides of the urine in fever.
—

Reaction of the urine.— Urea.— Uric acid.—Its origin.
—

Uric acid infarct of the new-horn.—Gout.— Urinary pig-
ments.—Indican.—Sugar.

—
Biliary constituents.—Hsemo-

glohinuria.
—Periodical hsemoglohinuria.

—Fatj spores of

hyphomycetae, and schizomycetes.

While I just now stated in my introductory remarks that

every alteration in the composition of the blood is reflected

in the urine, this rule must be qualified to a certain extent

if it is to be absolutely correct. For it is fully applicable

only to those ingredients of the blood which pass over into

the urine, and which may be termed potential urinary consti-

tuents {harnfdhige Stoffe) . You know of course that normally
neither the formed elements of the blood nor the albumen

enters the urine, and you will accordingly find it natural that

the urine should be uninfluenced by changes in the absolute

or relative numerical relations of the blood-corpuscles, and

that it should not become albuminous when larger amounts

of albumen are supplied to the blood with the food. On the

other hand, the number of potential urinary constituents is

so great, that our rule loses hardly anything of its importance,
in physiology and pathology, through the foregoing limitation.

It is owing to the fact that the kidney promptly reacts to

every change in the amount of potential urinary constituents

contained in the blood that it forms the most efl:ective means

of maintaining the composition of this fluid approximately

constant, even though the income and expenditure of the
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organism undergo the greatest yariations quantitatively and

qualitatively. That the kidney thus acts under pathological
conditions also, so that if a patient whose renal function pro-
ceeds regularly takes iodide of potassium, it will be excreted

in the urine, and that if he drinks more he will, caeteris

'parihusj urinate more, is too obvious to require mention. This

being so, it would have little interest for you, were I to enu-

merate in order all the alterations of the urine thus brought
about in disease. For the principle would neither be ex-

tended nor placed in a new light by your learning, e. g. that in

certain diseases the quantity of phosphates contained in the

urine is large or small because the phosphates present in the

blood are much or little. To explain in this manner all

possible individual cases is the office of urinary semeiotics,

and we shall do better to confine ourselves to the discussion

of such events as are of special practical importance by reason

of their frequency, or through which we may at the same time

arrive at fruitful conceptions in other directions.

No urinary constituent is so evidently dependent on the

blood as that whichforms the chief bulk of the urine, andwhich

therefore alone determines the volume or amount of urine se-

creted ; I mean the water. For, in the first place, the water

is itself an exquisite potential urinary constituent ; and, in the

second place, we have learned from several researches'^ of re-

cent years that the excretion of certain substances from the

blood is always accompanied by a transudation of water. This

is known to be the case with some of the neutral salts which

have long been placed among the diuretics in our materia

medica, e. g. nitrate of soda and common salt, and further in

a marked degree with urea and urate of soda. From this it

follows, evidently, that, cseteris paribus, the amount of urine

secreted depends on the quantity of water and of these ma-

terials present in the blood, of which in a normal condition

the urea and the chloride of sodium are most important. In

fact, the variations in the amount of urine passed by healthy

individuals, though very great, are fully explained by the

variations in these particular factors. By partaking of li-

quids or watery foods the urinary secretion may, as is well

* Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. A.,' ix, p. i
; Griitzner, ibid., xi, p. 370 ; Nussbaum,

ibid., xvi, p. 139, xvii, p. 580.
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known, be increased indefinitely ; and, on the other hand,

everyone is aware that he who drinks little will urinate little.

Moreover, when in midsummer the daily volume is usually

relatively small, this is due simply to the fact that large quan-
tities of water are withdrawn from the blood by the very active

insensible perspiration, and especially by the abundant secre-

tion of sweat. On the other hand, it is an old experience of

the experimental physiologist that a dog produces most urine

when it is well fed with flesh and consequently forms a large
amount of urea, and that, conversely, when the food is poor
in common salt, there is not only less salt in the urine, but

less urine is secreted.^ If possible still more striking evi-

dence of this connection is afforded by pathology. Thus I

may remind you of diabetes melUtus, with regard to which we
were able to determine that enormous quantities of urine are

passed by the patient because correspondingly large amounts

of water are consumed ; certainly, in comparison with this,

the excessive production of urea in the diabetic is of little

moment, though it undoubtedly is a factor that increases the

amount of urine, which cannot as yet be stated absolutely
with regard to the sugar. The most direct contrast to dia-

betes is presented by cholera, in which the voluminous liquid

discharges into the intestines cause such a degree of inspissa-

tion of the blood and withdraw so much water from it, that

the secretion of urine is completely suppressed and absolute

anuria sets in. This never happens in a physiological con-

dition, even as the result of the most profuse sweating with

complete abstention from liquids. Such extreme examples
of the influence of the constitution of the blood on the amount
of urine are much less frequently observed clinically than are

slighter degrees of the same relationship. In severe ptyal-
ism little urine is passed, and the same thing applies, as for-

merly stated, to the more extreme forms of gastrectasis. This,

however, holds generally true of all diseases in which for

any reason the patients take little food, though the diminu-

tion of the urine is most striking in cases where the nourish-

ment is exclusively or chiefly liquid, as for example, in little

children. The constant reduction of the urinary secretion in

*
Voit,

'

Untersucliungen iiber d. Einfluss d. Kochsakes, &c., auf den

StofEwechsel,' Munchen, i860.
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fever 'patients also depends in a great measure on the ano-

rexia^ and the consequent small consumption of food^ which

is not outweighed by the increased thirst of these patients.

For although their thirst is considerable as compared with

their desire for solid food^ yet the absolute amount of liquid

taken is probably without exception less than in health, es-

pecially in such pyrexial diseases as are accompanied by a

dulling of the sensorium. True, in fever we have in addition

an increased excretion of water by the lungs, in consequence
of the more frequent respirations ; an augmented perspiration

through the skin, which in all febrile diseases is at least occa-

sionally warmer than normal ; and lastly the profuse sweat-

ing so frequently setting in in fever patients
—all of them

factors which withdraw more or less water from the blood,

and thus diminish the volume of the urine. But because all

these symptoms cease on the disappearance of the fever and

the appetite improves considerably, the urine, which was pre-

viously scanty and concentrated, usually during convalescence

becomes pale and abundant. It may be that, while a pneu-
monia is undergoing resolution, the water and salts which

enter the blood as the infiltration is absorbed may slightly

augment the amount of urine secreted ; but the chief factor

undoubtedly is that after the crisis the convalescent from

pneumonia begins to eat and drink with appetite. And if

after the puncture of a pleuritic exudation the amount of urine

is increased, this is due rather to the increased consumption
of food than to the hypothetical augmentation of arterial pres-

sure, whose mechanical basis has besides been rendered doubt-

ful enough by the experiments of Lichtheim (cf. vol. i, p. 105) .

In these cases the urine is increased because the watery con-

tents of the blood are raised above the normal average value

by abundant supplies of water. For on this precisely it de-

pends : only when the normal amount of water is already pre-
sent in the blood, will the water supplied it at once be excreted

in the urine. After an attack of cholera the secretion of

urine does not begin with the first glass of water taken by
the patient ; this does not happen till the blood and the tis-

sues of the body have recovered their normal proportions of

water. On the other hand, as regards the effect on the uri-

nary secretion, the source of the abnormal watery contents
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of the blood is quite immaterial. In winter, wlien little water

is withdrawn from the blood by sweating and insensible per-

spiration, a healthy person secretes a comparatively large quan-

tity of urine, and the absorption of a dropsical effusion is fol-

lowed at once by a considerable increase of the urinary se-

cretion. It is especially interesting from this point of view,

I think, that anaemic or, more correctly, hydrsemic individuals

should also pass an abundance of urine, which, owing to the

amount of water present, is light and at the same time pale
—

a condition observed by Bauer"^ to follow even venesection.

The same considerations which apply to the water of the

urine hold good of the salts contained in it, of which

the chlorides, and chiefly the sodium chloride, make up the

great bulk, while the phosphates are of subordinate import-
ance. The greater the amount of salts contained in the

blood flowing through the arteries to the kidneys, the more

saline matters will be excreted in the urine. The quantity

present in the blood depends, however, on the supply of salts

to it, and on the amount given up by it in other directions.

For the expenditure in other directions must also be taken

into account. The quantity of saline materials usually lost

in the tears, sputum, and nasal secretion is, it is true, infini-

tesimal ; it is not so, however, in profuse salivation, in severe

and extensive catarrh of the bronchi with abundant secretion

of mucus, and above all in violent diarrhoea, e. g. in cholera.

The reason that diarrhoea more especially diminishes so con-

siderably the saline contents of the urine is simply that the

absorption of salts—and consequently their supply to the

blood—is interfered with ; and since the administration

of large quantities of salts is followed by diarrhoea, it is not

possible to increase the saline contents of the urine above

a certain maximum. The salts in question, especially the

chloride of sodium, are per se very easy of absorption, and

provided neither vomiting nor diarrhoea sets in, the salts taken

by the mouth can hardly fail to reach the blood. In disease,

however, the direct absorption of salts will the more fre-

quently be reduced, because the patients take very little

nourishment. This is certainly one of the reasons why in

acute pyrexial affections the chlorides, and also the phos-
* Bauer,

'

Zeitschr. f. Biologie,' viii, p. 394.

VOL. III. BBBB
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phates of tlie urine undergo sucli a rapid and considerable

diminution, so that only minimal quantities are sometimes

present ; while in convalescence they increase with equal

rapidity. But the behaviour of the urinary chlorides in fever

is not, I willingly confess, sufficiently explained by this. For

their decrease follows so promptly on the commencement of

the fever that the amount of nourishment taken cannot possibly
be the only determining factor. The cause of the diminu-

tion of the urinary chlorides in pyrexial diseases, e. g. pneu-
monia, has been sought further in the storing up of chlorides

in the infiltration ;
but this assumption is at once disproved by

the fact that the chlorine- contents of the urine at once begin
to increase with the crisis, i. e. at a time when the absorp-
tion of the infiltration has not yet been properly set going.
The inadequacy of these attempted explanations appears most

strikingly from the- circumstance that fever patients can per-

fectly well absorb moderate quantities of chlorides introduced

with the food, so that not a trace of them can be detected

in the faeces, and yet excrete a very small portion in the

urine. Eohmann,"^ who determined this remarkable fact in

a number of patients suffering from various acute pyrexial

diseases, infers therefrom that the chlorides introduced into

the body in fever form with the albumen of the blood-plasma
certain combinations which are broken up with difficulty,

and consequently interfere with the excretion of chlorine.

When, with the fall of temperature, these abnormal coinbi-

nations become less stable, the excretion of sodium chloride

takes place in normal fashioD, and is at first excessive in con-

sequence of the antecedent retention.

But just as all the water excreted in the urine does not

enter the body as such, but has partly been produced in the

organism by the oxidation of substances containing hydrogen,
so too the salts of the urine are by no means all exhibited in

the same form and amount. Part of the phosphorus con-

tained in the urinary phosphates is derived from the prota-

gon of the brain and nerves, part of the potash from the

blood-corpuscles, of the lime from the bones, of the chlorine

from the gastric juice, &c. Hence it is not surprising that

all the agents which act more or less intensely on the meta-

* Kohmann, 'Zeitschr. f. klin. Med.,' i, p. 513.
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bolism of the tissues should also affect the excretion in

the urine of the salts in question. In this way is to be ex-

plained, e. g. the comparative richness of the urine of fever

patients in potash salts,* the increase of the lime salts of

the urine in rapidly growing cancer of honCj or other process

accompanied by great destruction of osseous substance, and

the great decrease in the excretion of lime in extreme, widely
disseminated calcification of the arteries. t This relationship

is also strikingly manifested in the reaction of the urine. It

has long been known that the exhibition of soda or potash, as

well as of those vegetable salts of the alkalies which are con-

verted into carbonates in the organism, renders the urine

alkaline, or at least reduces its acidity ; while, conversely,

by the administration of phosphoric, sulphuric, hydrochloric,

tartaric and other acids, the acid reaction of the urine is in-

creased. Now, normally, a large amount of free acid, not

introduced from without, but formed in the organism itself,

is constantly absorbed with the gastric juice, and how im-

portant this is in its bearing on the acid reaction of the urine

is taught in the most objective way by those interesting cases

of gastrectasis, in which the contents of the stomach are

almost wholly evacuated by vomiting, with the result that

the urine is constantly alkaline. % To complete what has

been said, as regards the phosphates and sulphates of al-

kalies also, would not be difficult, yet, in accordance with

our plan, we may leave this to special pathology. On the

other hand, from the point of view of general principles, it

seems worth mentioning that just as the excretion of some

salts in the urine influences the water-excretion, so the water-

excretion influences the excretion of these salts. Not in so

great a degree, it is true
; yet the drinking of large quanti-

ties of liquids distinctly increases the quantity of salts ex-

creted, so that the dilution of the urine does not exactly keep

pace with the increase of volume.

* Salkowski,
*

Yirch. A.,' liii, p. 209.

t L. Hirschberg, 'Ueber Kalkausscheidung und Veikalkung,' Inaug.-

Dissert., Breslau, 1877.

X Bence Jones,
' Med.-Chir. Transact.,' vol. xxxv, p. 39, 1852; Quincke,

*

Correspondenzbl. f. Schweiz. Aerzte,' 1874, No. i
; Stein, 'D. A. f. klin.

Med.,' xvili, p. 207.
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Yet it is not only the amount of urine and of saline matters

contained in it that is markedly determined by the constitu-

tion of the blood supplied to the kidneys, but also the quantity
of those bodies which form the final products of the decom-

position and transformation of nitrogenous substances, and
which are usually termed specific urinary constituents. Of

thesCj urea, as you know, plays the principal role in man, and
far exceeds all the others in amount—the uric and hippuric

acids, kreatin, &c. Every decomposition of albuminous sub-

stances in the organism immediately gives rise to a corre-

sponding amount of urea, which is always rapidly excreted in

the urine. The source of the albumen makes no difference.

In healthy persons it is pre-eminently the amount and compo-
sition of the food that determines the quantity of urea ex-

creted in twenty-four hours
; but also in the different dis-

eases nothing more hinders the proper estimation of any ir-

regularities in the excretion of urea than the dissimilarity
of the nourishment taken. That a diabetic person occasion-

ally excretes enormous quantities of urea, will surprise no

one who has seen the extraordinary amount of flesh con-

sumed by him ; and if, conversely, an individual with stricture

of the oesophagus secretes a small quantity of urine contain-

ing little urea, this is simply the result of the altogether in-

adequate supply of nourishment. But that the urea may
also be derived from the proper constituents of the body is

proved by the fact, that when food is completely abstained

from, the excretion of urea, though it gradually declines,

never ceases completely. As a matter of fact, the decompo-
sition of the proper albumen of the body proves in numerous

diseases to be a source of urea, which is all the more abund-

ant the more profuse and rapid the albuminous waste. To
this factor alone it is due that the excretion of urea in

pyrexia never falls to the low point that would correspond
to the nourishment taken ; for, as we shall have to consider

later, the decomposition of the albumen of the body is ab-

normally augmented in and by the fever. When dealing with

fatty degeneration (vol. ii, p. 671), some other pathological

factors were mentioned, which abnormally increase the dis-

integration of albumen. Here belongs not merely the febrile

increase of temperature, but that too which is produced by
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exposure to an excessively warm surrounding medium ; fur-

ther, acute phosphorus-poisoning and certain forms of so-called

icterus gravis. On the same occasion, I also stated that A.

Frankel has come to tlie conclusion that everything wHcli

diminishes the supply of oxygen to the blood increases the

disintegration of the albumen of the body, a conclusion to whicli

he was led as the result of his experiments on asphyxia in

dogs and on poisoning with carbonic oxide, as well as by
Bauer's experience as to the influence of the loss of large

quantities of blood on the metabolism. In all these cases he

determined the presence of a larger amount of urea in the

urine than could be accounted for by the consumption of ni-

trogenous food. Except the nitrogenous bodies contained in

the food and those of the organism itself, no other source of

urea exists, and one must always recur to the one or the other

when the excretion of this substance is increased. This

also undoubtedly holds good of the increased excretion of urea

which regularly follows the drinking of large quantities of

water and the exhibition of chloride of sodium and other

diuretic salts. At any rate, by far the most plausible ex-

planation of this fact, first determined with accuracy by Yoit,"^

is, that the more abundant juice-stream bathing the tissues

of the body carries off with it larger quantities of albumen

and thus causes its decomposition. I was fully justified, you
see, in placing the dependence of the excretion of urea on

the constitution of the blood side by side with that of the

water and the salts ; indeed in one respect the case of urea

is simpler, as there is hardly ever a necessity to take into

account its excretion by any organ except the kidney. For

though urea, owing to its great diffusibility, may pass over

into the lymph and transudations, and even into the saliva,

gastric juice, succus entericus, and probably other secretions

also, yet provided the function of the kidneys be regular
—

and we assume this in our present discussion—the quantity

entering these fluids is so small that, as compared with the

amount excreted by the kidneys, it may safely be altogether

neglected. Violent diarrhoea must, it is true, diminish the

urea-contents of the urine, not because much urea is then ex-

*
Voit,

*

Untersuchungen iiber d. Einfluss d. Kochsalzes, &c., auf den

StofEwechsel/Miinchen, i860.
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creted from the intestine, but because it must hinder the ab-

sorption of the albumens of the food. For the rest, one

might naturally refer here to the large accumulations of

serous and dropsical fluid, in which urea is invariably present,
it may be in tolerable abundance."^ Edlefsenf has found, in

fact, that the absorption of a general dropsy is attended by
a gradual but considerable increase of urea in the urine,

in the production of which result the augmentation of the

juice-stream as well as the improved appetite may have a

share.

Matters are much less clear in the case of ui'ic acid. True,
there is no doubt that uric acid is also a body derived by oxi-

dation from material originally albuminous, and that this

material may equally well be albumen of the food or of the

organism itself. Hence the excretion of uric acid is increased

by an abundant diet, especially one consisting of flesh, and

decreases on fasting, although the much smaller absolute

amount of uric acid excretion makes it impossible that its

variations should at all be comparable to those in the produc-
tion of urea. But even so, the bare fact that uric acid is

one of the final products in the retrogressive metamorphosis of

the albuminous bodies is not of much avail, so long as we know
so little of its actual mode of formation, and especially while

we are so completely uninformed as to its relations to urea.

Its chemical composition suggests the idea that it forms a

direct antecedent stage in the production of urea, and the ex-

periments of Frerichs and Wohler,J according to which the

exhibition of uric acid causes an augmented excretion, not of

this body, but of urea, appear to afford strong confirmation

of this view. Still Salkowski,§ who recently repeated these

experiments, could not feel certain of the correctness of their

results
;
rather it appeared to him highly probable that from

uric acid allantoin is formed—which, it is true, according to

its composition, appears to be an antecedent of urea. But

even if it were certain that the organism has the power of

•
Naunjn, 'A. f. Anat. u. Physiol.,' 1865, p. 166.

t Edlefsen, 'Med. Centralbl.,' 1878, p. 513,

X Frerichs u. Wohler, *Annal. d. Chemie und Pharm.,' Ixv, p. 335.

Also Zabelin, ibid., 1863, Supplemt., ii, p. 326.

§ Salkowski, *Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch.,* ix, p. 719.
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breaking up the uric acid taken into urea and oxalic acid^

or, on complete oxidation, into urea and carbonic acid, it is

far from thereby proved that the uric acid actually excreted

from the body is proteid material which had not yet been oxi-

dised into urea. Rather, such a supposition appears to me
to be scarcely compatible with the fact that in healthy in-

dividuals, even with the greatest variations in the consump-
tion of albuminous food and the greatest differences as re-

gards physical exertion and other habits, the mutual relations

between the excretion of uric acid and urea always remain

approximately the same. As for the support which the as-

sumption has been supposed to receive from pathology, this

also is weak. Bartels, in his well-known investigation,"^ has

attempted to prove, on evidence derived from systematic

analysis of the urine, that in all diseases attended by con-

siderable respiratory disturbance the excretion of uric acid

increases, the mutual relations between uric acid and urea

beiug altered to the disadvantage of the latter. Yet this view

has not been confirmed by later investigations, and Senatorf

also has only occasionally seen an increased excretion of uric

acid in artificial disturbance of the respiration, while in the

great majority of cases this excretion remained unaltered.

Even with regard to the uric acid infarcts of the new-born

and the abundant production of uric acid during the first few

days of life, the obstetricians J who assume that the albumi-

nates taken in large amount are not yet completely oxidised,

would find it difficult to produce proofs of this. Certainly

inadequate supply of oxygen to the blood cannot be made re-

sponsible for the "incomplete combustion,^^ since, according
to my experience at least, the uric acid infarcts are found in

strong children who have breathed admirably, while I have

most often failed to discover them where extensive atelectases

or bronchitis and broncho-pneumonia were evidence that the

child^s respiration was defective. Such being the position of

affairs, it is useless to refer the increased excretion of uric

acid, so often observed § in the leukaemic, to an impoverish-
*

Bartels,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' i, p. 13.

t Senator,
* Vireh. A.,' xlii, p. i.

X Cf. Spiegelberg,
' Lehrbuch der Geburtshiilfe,' 1878, p. 228.

§ Salkowski,
'

Virch. A.,' 1, p. 1 74, contains quotations from sevei*al other

authors, lii, p. 58.
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ment of the blood in oxygen, the more so because all leukae-

mia patients do not suffer from dyspnoea. Moreover, Petten-

kofer and Yoit* could detect no abnormality in the absorp-
tion of oxygen and excretion of carbonic acid in a leuka3mic

person, whose uric acid excretion was increased by 64 per cent.

Whether, indeed, the other hypothesis,t which attempts to find

the reason of the increased excretion of uric acid in the aug-
mented supply of this substance from the hypertrophic organs,

especially from the spleen, more nearly approaches the truth,

cannot be decided at present ; the fact that there is not an

increased excretion of uric acid in all splenic enlargements
does not s6 strongly tell against the theory as was supposed

by Bartels.

Nowhere does our want of acquaintance with the history

of the origin of uric acid, and with the conditions under which

part of the albuminates are oxidised into this substauce, make

itself so seriously felt as in gout. For ages, as is well known,
a luxurious and free manuer of life, immoderate eating and

drinking, and especially an excessive animal diet with an

inadequate amount of exercise, have been made responsible

for the production of gout ; and since, about the beginning
of this century, it became known that uric acid forms the

chief constituent of the gouty deposits, and that the blood

of the gouty is abnormally rich in this body, the theory was

soon started that incomplete oxidation of the albuminates

taken in excess is the cause of the increased production of

uric acid. The theory has been repeated by one writer after

another up to the present day, although its weak points are

apparent enough. In the first place, it neglects those cases

where persons who notoriously have never in their lives in-

dulged in any kind of excess, suffer from the most severe

paroxysms of gout. Every busy practitioner is acquainted
with such cases, and we, pathological anatomists, have from

year to year opportunities, even in this part of the country

where gout is not very frequent, of examining the bodies of

persons who, though they lived in the most needy circum-

stances, have a more or less large number of joints abun-

Pettenkofer und Voit,
'

Zeitschr. f. Biol.,' v, p. 320.

t Virchow, his 'Archiv,' v, p. 108; llanke,
*

Beobactungen und Versuche

iiber d. Ausscheidung der Hanisaure belm Menschen/ Miinchen, 1858.
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dantly incrusted with most typical urates. On tlie other

hand, who does not numberamongst his acquaintances persons
who are accustomed daily to indulge to excess in food, espe-

cially such as is rich in albuminates and fats, who put no

restraint on their indulgence in strong wines, who avoid as

far as possible all physical exertion, and yet, though all the

supposititious causes concur in their case, have never had

even the slightest indication of podagra ? And then heredityj

which in few diseases plays such a part as here, and to which

it is due that even children have, though only exceptionally,

their regular paroxysms ; is one to attribute the gout in

these boys to gluttonous habits and want of exercise ? Natu-

rally, it does not occur to me to question the fact that

the uric acid of the gouty is derived from the albuminates ;

but the production of that amount of the substance with

which we have to deal in gout
—a contents of 0*05 per

thousand, of the serum is high
—does not in truth demand a

very large supply. This is not the real difficulty ; but the

crucial question is—How does it happen that in the gouty
the uric acid and urea are not produced from the albumi-

nates in the same quantitative proportions as in health ? To
this question we are at present unable to give anything

approaching a satisfactory answer
;

for the want of exercise

and the reduced supply of oxygen depending upon it are mere

arbitrary assumptions, the unsubstantial character of which

I have just attempted to show. Taking everything into

account, I hold it to be not certainly made out that the ex-

cessive supply of albuminates has any essential influence on

the production of uric acid : the most I can concede is that

in the gouty much uric acid is produced in consequence of

this mode of diet ; a non-gouty person would produce a large
amount of urea if his manner of living were the same.

But even were we acquainted with the origin of uric

acid in the gouty, we should not have gained much. For

we should still have to explain why this uric acid is not ex-

creted in a normal manner by the kidneys instead of into other

localities, namely thejoints. Bearing in mind the continuously
increased excretion of uric acid in the leuksemic, it cannot

be asserted that the kidneys are unable to excrete more than

a certain amount of this substance ; moreover, the deposition
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of urates in tlie joints occurs only temporarily, during tlie

paroxysms, so long as tlie typical character and course of

tlie affection are adhered to. Garrod,"^ whose investigations
into gout may still be regarded as the most thorough and

careful that have yet been made, was induced by this very
fact to attribute the paroxysms to derangements of the renal

function. In this view he was greatly strengthened by the

evidence first brought forward by himself, and since then

often confirmed, that just before, and certainly during, the

attack the uric acid contents of the urine are abnormally

small, being reduced even to less than half the usual amount.

The quantity of urine secreted, the amount of urea, of alkalies

and of alkaline earths as well as of phosphoric acid are also

reduced, at least during the first few days of the paroxysm,
as has repeatedly been determined by careful observers. Still

any one who has seen an unfortunate patient in the first few

days of the attack, during which the suffering is most acute,

will not be greatly surprised at his secreting urine which is

poorer in urea and salts than that of a healthy person ;
nor

is there, in my opinion, the least ground for believing that

the falling off in uric acid is due to a disturbance of the

secretory activity of the kidney. For that the kidneys are

invariably and from the start diseased in the gouty is a per-

fectly arbitrary assumption ;
on the contrary, the urine con-

tinues to be for years absolutely normal in the intervals be-

tween the attacks. How if the reverse were true,
—that so

little uric acid is excreted by the kidneys because a certain

quantity has been deposited in one or other of the joints ?

Our main difficulty in arriving at a decision has always been

the complete dearth of quantitative evidence. How quick
has been the disposition to rely on the fact that ligature of

the ureters in birds and snakes is rapidly followed by an

abundant deposition of urates in the body !t Yet, to say no-

thing of the circumstance that these deposits are far from being
confined exclusively to the joints, but occur just as early

and abundantly in the serous membranes, the lungs, and

* Garrod, 'The Nature and Treatment of Gout and Rheumatic Gout,'

London, 1859. Trans, by Eisenmann, Wiirzburg, 1861, pp. 132, 213.

t Zalesky,
'

Untersuchungen iiber d. uram. Process und die Function

derNieren,' Tubingen, 1865.
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some other localities, which never become the seat of gouty-

deposits iu man,—independently of this, I say, uric acid takes

the place, in the classes of animals just named, of the urea in

mammals, and it need excite no surprise that when its excre-

tion is prevented it should accumulate to such an extent in

the body that the salt, which is with difficulty soluble, can

no longer be kept in solution by the juices. A mammal, on

the other hand, after ligature of the ureters, never exhibits

a deposit of urates in any locality, even when it survives the

operation for five or six days or more, and whether it is pos-

sible for a gouty person, as the result of a diminution in the

excretion of uric acid extending over some days, to accumu-

late such a quantity of urates in the blood or the juices of the

parenchyma that the latter are unable to keep them in solu-

tion is accordingly more than doubtful.

An hypothesis, which was also formulated by Garrod, and

has recently been more thoroughly worked out by Senator,^

appears to me to be more plausible, and is at any rate worth

noticing. According to it, the precipitation is not due to

an excessive accumulation of uric acid in the blood, but to

a decrease in the 'power, possessed by the blood and lymph,

of keeping it in solution. Senator reminds us that the urine

very frequently throws down a sediment of urates, without

any increase of its uric acid contents, when its acid reaction

is unusually strong ;
and he thinks that, owing to some

digestive disturbance or other, organic acids, such as lactic

and volatile fatty acids, arise, which, on passing into the

blood, may reduce its alkalinity. That in gout the blood and

lymph are less alkaline than in health has not, it is true,

been so far determined
;

still there can be no mistake as to

the striking utility of the regular use of alkaline waters, espe-

cially those of Karlsbad, in most cases of gout, which would

favour the above hypothesis ;
and the conspicuous muscular

feebleness, of which the gouty complain during the paroxysm,
at any rate does not tell against it. But why the deposition
of the urates should take place precisely in the joints, and

should display such an extraordinary preference for the meta-

tarso-phalangeal joint of the great toe, this we must honestly
confess is beyond our comprehension. We are ignorant

*
Garrod, loc. cit., 215 ; Senator, in Ziemssen's '

Handb.,'xiii, Abtheilg. i.
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wlietlier cartilaginous tissue is related in any way to tlie pro-
duction of uric acid or whether it possesses the power of

attracting the urates ; and while Hueter* lays stress on the

fact that this same joint is also frequently attacked in simple

panarthritis, this tends the less to throw light on the sub-

ject of podagra, as there are numbers of gouty persons who
for many years pass through their regular attack in the spring,
but whose joints are perfectly sound and normal. Instead

of being satisfied with this and similar mere phraseology, we
shall do better, I think, to confess openly that not the least

difficult problem in this enigmatical disease is the question
of its localisation.

While we shall pass over the remaining specific urinary
constituents which are counted among the final products
of the metamorphosis of the albuminates, we may spend a

moment in considering the pigments of the urine. Since, so

far as we know, the kidneys have no share in the production
of urinary pigments, their excretion is altogether dependent,

qualitatively and quantitatively, on the constitution of the

blood supplied to these organs, i. e. on the nature and amount

of pigment contained in the blood. The chief pigment of

normal urine, Jaffe's urobilin,f is, as shown by Hoppe-Seyler,J:
in the last instance a derivative of the colouring-matter of

the blood, and the amount of urobilin excreted in a certain

period is therefore determined by the quantity of red blood-

corpuscles disintegrating during the same interval. This is

the explanation of the fact that the urine in pyrexia is not

only, as we have seen, rich in potash salts, but abounds in

pigment ; a condition which must not be confounded with the

bright red colour of this urine. For the red colour implies

simply that in that particular portion a relat{vely\a,Yge quantity
of pigment is contained, but does not give any grounds for

concluding as to the absolute quantity excreted in twenty-four
hours ; in fever the urine must be bright red because it is

scanty, and in polyuria the urine is always pale. But it is

not only the normal urinary pigments, but the pathological

Hueter,
* Klinik d. Gelenkkrankheiten,' 187 1, p. 348.

t Jaffc,
' Med. Centralbl.,' 1868, p. 241 ;

' Virch. A.,' xlvii, p. 405.

X Hoppe-Seyler,
* Ber. der deutsch. chem. Gesellsch.,' vii, p. 1065.
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also, that are conveyed to the kidneys with the arterial blood,

although we are not always able to certainly state their source.

The origin of two brown or red pigments, which Baumstark"^

prepared from the deep brown urine of a leper, should be re-

ferred, according to him, to a diseased condition of the spleen.

If, further, the urine of persons having melanotic tumours not

uncommonly contains a peculiar chromogen, which lends the

urine an intensely dark hue on oxidation, by exposure to the

air, after treatment with chromic acid, &c., it is natural to

suppose that this chromogen is derived from the melanoses.

As regards indican, I formerly stated (vol. iii, p. 977) that

the amount contained in the urine is larger, the more the

indol produced by intestinal putrefaction becomes absorbed,
and that it consequently is present in large amount more espe-

cially in intestinal stenoses involving the ileum. But though
the mode of origin of the indican is here apparent enough,
this cannot be asserted of many other cases in which the urine

is rich in this body.f In some cases of diffuse peritonitis with-

out intestinal obstruction, Jaffe J found an enormous amount of

indican in the urine ; Senator§ found an increased indican ex-

cretion, more or less great, in very different diseases ; above

all in chronic wasting and consumptive diseases, more espe-

cially in cancer of the stomach, in advanced pulmonary phthisis
and tabes mesenterica of children, in morbus Addisonii, in

lymphosarcomatosis, &c. But the circumstances which in

these diseases give the blood its richness in indican, elude, as

has been said, all explanation.
The excretion of sugar with the urine was thoroughly dis-

cussed in connection with the pathology of the liver and dia-

betes, so that I need hardly repeat that it depends only and

solely on the sugar-contents of the blood. Because normal

* Baumstark,
'

Pfliig. A.,' ix, p. 568.

t Eiselt,
'

Prager Vierteljahrschr.,' Bd. Ixx and Ixxvi
; Pribram, ibid.,

Ixxxviii, p. 16
; Ganghofer und Pribram, ibid., cxxx, p. 77.

X Jaffe,
* Vircb. A.,' Ixx, p. 72.

§ Senator, 'Med. Centrlbl.,' 1877, Nos. 20, 21, 22. Cf. also Hennige
('
D. A. f . klin. Med.,* xxiii, p. 271), who observed the increase of the indican

contents of the urine chiefly in general disturbances o£ nutrition, depending
on disease of the digestive canal ; further, Heinemann (' Arch, of Med.,'

1880, Aug.), who found the greatest increase in malignant tumours of the

abdomen.
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blood contains only avery trifling amount of sugar tliere is very
little present in normal urine, and since in liealtliy individuals

the sugar-contents of the blood is not increased by the con-

sumption of carbohydrates, the amount of sugar in the urine

is also not augmented. Any one, however, in whom the blood

becomes glycsemic, either constantly or after the consumption
of carbohydrates, at once begins to pass urine containing sugar,
and consequently becomes diabetic. On the same occasion

we discussed the very different circumstances under which

a transitory glycgemia and glycosuria may arise. It will there-

fore be sufficient to point out here that, while in ordinary

glycasmia and glycosuria we have always to deal with grape-

sugar, other kinds which are not altered in the blood may
pass over into the urine. The inosite which is excreted with

the urine is also conveyed to the kidneys by the blood, and

the sugar appearing in the urine of lying-in women in conse-

quence of the retention of the lacteal secretion has been shown

by Hofmeister^ to be sugar of milk.

Still more striking, if possible, than in the case of the sub-

stances already discussed is the influence of the constitution

of the blood on the urine with regard to those bodies which are

not usually contained in it. If, as is well known, innumer-

able substances which have somehow entered the organism are

excreted with the urine, this evidentl}^ implies simply that

owing to the altered composition of the blood the composition
of the urine is also altered. You will not expect me to enu-

merate all the organic and inorganic substances which reach

the urine in this way, and are there occasionally detected,

more especially as most of those substances which are intro-

duced from without and enter the urine have no essential

pathological interest. True, the attention of pathologists has

long been excited by the fact that, in spite of the healthiness

of the kidneys, heterogeneous constituents may appear in the

urine, which are undoubtedly products of the organism itself.

Besides the sugar just mentioned, I refer chiefly to the con-

stituents of the bile. That bile-pigments and bile-acids may
appear in the urine when the bile is kept from entering the

intestine, and is afterwards absorbed, has been dwelt on with

sufficient minuteness when dealing with the pathology of

* Hofmeister,
*
Zeitschrift f. physiol. Chemie,' i, p. loi.
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ictenis ; and on a previous occasion (vol. i, p. 476) I informed

you tliat if small amounts of free haemo'globin circulate in the

blood they may be converted under certain circumstances into

bile-pigment, and in this form be excreted with the urine. But

even albuminous bodies may appear in the urine secreted by

perfectly healthy kidneys, simply when and because they are

contained in the blood. This is, perhaps, less remarkable

with regard to pejptone, which, in fact, if directly injected

into the blood or subcutaneous cellular tissue, at once makes

its appearance in the urine. And since, as I formerly men-

tioned (vol. i, p. 328), peptone has been repeatedly detected

in pus and in the products of fibrinous inflammation, it is not

surprising that Hofmeister^ and his pupils were able to dis-

cover it in the urine of patients during the absorption of

pneumonic and pleuritic exudations, in purulent effusions, in

rheumatism of the joints, &c. Certain albuminous bodies

coagulable by heat may also pass directly from the blood into

the urine. Thus it has long been known that dissolved egg-
albumen gives rise to albuminuria when injected directly into

a vein or beneath the skin, and that the albuminuria lasts at

least till all the egg-albumen has been removed from the

body.f Similarly, RunebergJ found that the albuminous sub-

stance, which he procured by precipitating caseine with acetic

acid, and then dissolving in water containing some soda,

had passed in about an hour after being introduced into the

veins into the urine. Whether, as Runeberg believes, the

passage into the urine of the albuminous bodies just referred

to depends on their ready filtration is doubtful, since the

differences in this respect between the vai-ious albumens, e. g.

egg-albumen and serum-albumen, are not so very consider-

able. Possibly the factors, shortly to be discussed, by which

the physiological urine is kept free from albumen are power-
* Hofmeister,

*
Ztschr. f . physiol. Chemie,' iv, p. 253 ; Maixner,

* Med.

Centralb.,' 1879, p. 593,
'

Prager Vierteljahrsschrift/ cxliii, p. 78, 1879;
Jacksch,

'

Prag. med. Wochensch.,' 1881, Nos. 7 to 9.

t Stokvis,
' Recherches exper. sur 1. conditions pathologiques de I'albu-

minurie,' Bruxelles, 1867, also 'Journ. de med. de Bruxelles,' vol. xlv;

Lehmann, 'Virch. A./ xxx, p. 593 ;
A. Kuipers,

' Ueber d. Veranderungen
in d. Nieren u. d. Harnsecretion nach Injectionen von Hiihnereiweiss,' I.-D.,

Amsterdam, 1880.

X Runeberg,
' D. A. f. klin. Med./ xxiii, p. 41, 225.
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less when opposed to those peculiar albuminous bodies^ or it

is possible that the presence of the latter in the blood is

itself sufficient to render the factors ineffectual ; but however

this may be, the fact remains that those albumens easily and

rapidly pass from the circulating blood to the urine. While

in this instance we have to deal with materials which do not,

in the natural course of things, occur in the human organism,
there exists another substance, which, though very different

in other respects, shares with them the power of passing into

the urine, and is found in large quantities in the body. I

mean hemoglobin. In fact, hasmoglohmuria forms an equally

striking and important symptom in various pathological con-

ditions. It is obvious that an appearance so conspicuous as

the darh- to hlach-red colour of the urine could not escape the

observation of the older physicians also ; yet such cases were

long confounded with those in which blood is mingled with

the urine. But though the power to distinguish hsemoglo-

binuria from hematuria, i. e. the admixture of blood-cor-

puscles with the urine, is an acquisition of the last decade,

we have already become acquainted with an entire series of

pathological processes in which hasmoglobinuria forms a con-

stant symptom. The elucidation of this question in so com-

paratively short a time is due solely to pathological experi-

ment, which may indeed be said to have formed the starting-

point of our knowledge of this subject. By experiment it

was discovered that when a moderate quantity of haemoglobin
is set free in the blood-serum, hsemoglobinuria follows. This

certainly occurs when a considerable number of blood-cor-

puscles are dissolved in a short time ; indeed, their solution

is not necessary ; the separation of the haemoglobin from

the stroma of the corpuscles suffices. This may be brought
about in various ways, e. g. by the introduction of large quan-
tities of distilled water or of salt solution of such percentage
contents as is not indifferent for the blood-corpuscles of the

species of animal concerned ; further, by the injection of

cholates into the blood, or of diluted glycerine beneath the

skin, &c. After any of these procedures the urine becomes

more or less deep red, and shows in the spectroscope the

bands of oxyhemoglobin, though it contains no blood-corpuscles.

When, further, this condition of the urine had been occasion-
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ally observed in human pathology also,, as after poisoning with

arseniuretted hydrogen^ and with hydrochloric acid,f it began
to be noticed more frequently, as I formerly stated (vol. i,

p. 439), at the time when transfusions of lambs' hlood were

undertaken. It is also a very common symptom in extensive

humsJ
which do not prove rapidly fatal ; and recently hsemo-

globinuria has been described by MarchandJ as the effect of

poisoning by chlorates ; by Neisser after poisoning by pyro-

gallic acid^ applied externally, as well as by naphthol ;|| by
Bostrom in consequence of poisoning by mushrooms.% All the

instances last mentioned in which urine containing haemo-

globin is observed at the bedside, though very different in

character, agree in this, that considerable quantities of haemo-

globin are set free in a short time. The poisons just named,
if present in certain concentration, have the effect of dis-

solving and disintegrating the red blood-corpuscles ; and you
also know that the blood- corpuscles of one species are, as a

rule, rapidly destroyed in the blood of another, while, as re-

gards burns, the excessive heat applied to the injured por-
tions of the skin during the infliction of the burns exerts a

destructive effect on the blood-corpuscles which are mean-
while passing through the vessels of these parts.

^^ Hence the

condition of the urine, which is almost always scanty, is very
similar in all these cases. In mild cases the urine acquires
a more or less deep red colour through the dissolved haemo-

globin, while formed elements may be quite absent from it ;

in more severe ones the process is not thus restricted, for the

urine deposits a brown-red sediment that contains, besides

all sorts of molecular detritus, highly peculiar formed consti-

tuents. At first sight these remind one, in colour and form,
of clumps of red blood-corpuscles, but onlywhen hastily looked

at. For not only is the colour of the structures contained

in the sediment a more intense yellow, and their resistance

*
Wiichter,

'

Yierteljahrssclir, f . gerichtl. Med.,' Bd. xxviii.

t Naunyn,
' A. f. Anat. und Physiol.,' 1868, p. 401.

X Marchand,
'
Yirch. A.,' Ixxvii, p. 455.

§ Neisser,
*
Zeitschr. f. klin. Med.,' i, Heft i.

||j.Neisser,
* Med. Centralbl.,' 1881, p. 545.

^ Bostrom, 'Sitzungsb. der Erlang. phys.-med. Gesellsch.,' June 14, 1880.
** Cf. V. Lesser,

'

Virch. A.,' Ixxix, p. 248, contains references to the

literature.
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to reagents greater, than that of true red blood-corpuscles,
but one quickly perceives that what at first appeared to be

blood-discs are really globular drops of very unequal size,

which, are here and there arranged like strings of pearls

and are often confluent with one another. These remarkable

structures, compared by some to drops of gum, most closely

resemble, I think, in their whole configuration the so-called

myelin-drops, which are so prone to form from the medullary
sheath during the preparation of nerves ; they are not merely
met witb in the urine, but in fatal cases are usually present
in the kidneys, where a much better opportunity of studying
theni is afforded. Here they are most abundant in tbe in-

terior of the straight urinary tubules, but are also found, at

least when tbe hsemoglobinuria has continued active till death,

in the convoluted tubules and interior of Bowman's capsules,"^

and it is the presence of these coloured masses that cbiefly

gives the kidney that dark brown-red hue which was regarded

by older observers as simply the expression of marked hyper-
semia. These kidneys are usually hypersemic, it is true, but

the really characteristic feature, the dark brown radiating

marliingSy corresponding in direction to the straight tubules,

have nothing to do with over-fulness of the vessels. Now,
the meaning of these yellowish-red masses I need not explain
to you ; tJiey consist of nothing but hasmoglobin. Whether the

appearance is due to a precipitation of the haemoglobin after

it has entered the tubules in solution, or whether the passage
of the haemoglobin into the lumen of the latter takes place in

the characteristic form of drops, we are so far ignorant ;
but

at any rate it indicates that a large quantity of blood-pigment
is excreted with the urine. This alone suffices to explain

why it is that cases in which the excretion of haemoglobin
takes place in somewhat consistent masses always run a severe

course, and it consequently appears to me to be doubtful

whether the plugging of the uriniferous tubules by the haemo-

globin is really so important as Ponfick and others are in-

clined to assume. For while it is quite true that the confluent

and compressed haemoglobin-drops may block the tubules

just as do casts, it is hard to see why they should not be

* H. Bridges Adams,
'

Hamoglobinausscheidung in d. Niere,' I.-D.,

Leipsig, 1880.
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washed away with the urine, just as happens with ordinary
albuminous casts. That this may occur is proved, moreover,

by an examination of the urine passed ;
and if, when the

affection has progressed, hasmoglobin casts cease to be washed

away suh finem vitse, this in all likelihood is due mainly
to the very comprehensible fact that the urinary secretion of

the individual, seriously diseased as he is, gradually ceases as

death approaches.

If, accordingly, under these various circumstances, the

haemoglobinuria is not a symptom or effect of renal disease, but

the result of a profound blood-change, it is natural to assume

a like alteration in those cases also where marhed hasmoglo-

hinuria appears in a measure spontaneously, or at any rate in

the absence of any of the above-named or similar causes.

This remarkable symptom has often been seen in the course

of severe general affections accompanied by pyrexia ; thus

Immermann has observed it in typhoid and Heubner in

scarlet fever ;* and for these cases precisely we need hardly
hesitate to assume that, under the influence of the disease, a

great destruction of red blood- corpuscles has occurred in a

short time,
—

that, if you will, a true hlood-dissolution has taken

place. This is, certainly, in these diseases a rare event, yet
the unusual feature is simply the rapid and great destruc-

tion of the blood-corpuscles, for no one doubts that, in the

pyrexial infective diseases, conditions are presented which ab-

normally increase more or less the disintegration of blood- cor-

puscles. Evidence of this is afforded even in cases of slight
or moderate intensity by the increase of the urinary pigment
and salts of potash ; and when, during the course of the more

severe cases, an icteric hue of the skin and urine is not un-

commonly noticed; this is but an indication that the destruc-

tion of the blood-corpuscles has undergone a considerable in-

crease. Nevertheless, it remains within such bounds that

it is still possible for the organism to secure the conversion

of the free blood-pigment into bile-pigment
—a task to which

it ceases to be equal, only when the amount of haemoglobin

entering the blood-serum in a short time is too great.

It is otherwise, however, with the periodical or paroxysmal
* Immermann,

* D. A. f, klin. Mod./ xii, p. 502 ; Heubner, ibid., xxiii,

p. 288.
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hssmoglohinuria, whicli lias recently given rise to so mucli dis-

cussion."^ For here we have to deal with individuals who

appear to be perfectly healthy, and in whom the sole irregu-

larity is the appearance of short attacks of hagmoglobinuria.
In the milder degrees the patients complain only of a cer-

tain chilliness, and their well-being is not essentially dis-

turbed ;
the more severe attacks, on the contrary, are ushered

in by intense rigors, lasting half an hour or more, which are

followed by heat and sweating, and during this time and

subsequently the patients feel shattered, extremely languid,
and depressed. But the characteristic symptom is the pas-

sage after the rigors
—

during them the urinary secretion is

arrested—of urine which is a dark red solution of hsemogJohin.

Each following portion becomes clearer, and usually during the

next twelve to twenty-four hours the subjective troubles, and

with them the hsemoglobin-contents of the urine, disappear.
The paroxysms vary not only in violence but in frequency.
In one point, however, almost all observers agree, namely,
that the individual attacks are induced by lowering of the

temperature of the shin, i. e. by an actual c7u7Z. The affected

individuals are usually attacked only in winter, and then only
on leaving their warm houses ; and should anyone still doubt

this connection he ought to be convinced by Eosenbach^sf
bold experiment

—remarkable owing to its positive success—
in which a typical attack was called forth in a patient with

paroxysmal hasmoglobinuria by means of a cold foot-bath.

Paroxysmal hsemoglobinuria is only very exceptionally ob-

served without antecedent reduction of the temperature of

the skin, as in Fleischer's case, J where a strong soldier got
dark red urine after every somewhat rapid and long march.

If it be asked how this periodical haemoglobinuria should be

explained, I reply that here, too, renal disease may, I think,

for convincing reasons be excluded. For the haemoglobin-
contents form the only abnormality of this urine ;

in typical

cases the urine is perfectly clear, without any pathological

sediment or formed elements, nor besides htemoglobin does

* Cf. Lichtheim,
' Volkm. Vortr./ No. 134, contains numerous references

to the literature
;
A. Murri,

* Delia emoglobinuria de freddo,' Bologna, 1880.

t Rosenbach,
'

Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1880, No. 10.

X Fleischer,
'
Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1881, No. 47.
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it contain anything, in particular any serum-albumen. In a

case examined by Eoux with reference to tbis point in our

laboratory, there was iron enough present to admit of the

entire amount of albumen being calculated as haemoglobin.
But if in isolated cases a few hyaline or brown casts have

been found in the urine passed during a paroxysm, this does

not justify the assumption of renal disease, since the casts

may equally well have originated from the haemoglobin in the

tubuli uriniferi ;
and certainly their presence cannot weigh

at all against the fact that in the vast majority of all cases

the urine is perfectly normal in the intervals between the

attacks, both immediately before and after the paroxysms.
We are accordingly led _perea:c/imo?ie77i to the hypothesis that

paroxysmal hsemoglobinuria also depends on a rapid destruc-

tion of large numbers of red corpuscles in the circulating blood ;

and this probability is raised to a certainty by the evidence

obtained by Kuessner,* who proved in a patient so affected

that the serum of the hlood obtained during the paroxysms

by cupping is ruby-red in colour, while in the intervals it is

of the usual bright yellowish hire. Moreover, the notorious

and unquestionable connection of the paroxysm with a chill

of the skin suggests the idea that all or part of the blood-

corpuscles of the affected individuals are abnormally sensitive

to moderate degrees of cold; and Ehrlichf has in fact succeeded

in proving the correctness of this hypothesis by means of a

simple and ingenious device. In a woman, aged twenty-seven,
who suffered from typical haemoglobinuria ex frigore, and in

whom a specimen of blood taken in the usual way during the

paroxysm showed nothing abnormal, he succeeded in demon-

strating an extensive solution of the red blood-corpuscles in

a drop of blood obtained from the finger after it had been

bound round with an elastic bandage, and placed first for a

quarter of an hour in ice-cold water and then in lukewarm

water for an equal period ; while in healthy individuals there

is no change in the blood as the result of this procedure, there

were here, besides many perfectly normal red corpuscles, a

very large number of poihilocytes and microcytes, and in par-
ticular a multitude of stromata undergoing decoloration or

* Kuessner,
* D. med. Wochenschr.,' 1879, No. 37.

t Ehrlich,
' D. med. Wochenschr.,' i88r, No. 16.
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already completely deprived of colour. It is on these latter

that Erhlich lays chief stress, because their presence is calcu-

lated to explain the haemoglobin-contents of the serum, and
hence the hserdoglobinuria, which, on the other hand, is very
far from a usual accompaniment of the micro- aud poikilo-

cytes when occurring alone. To what process these blood-

corpuscles, which are so unduly susceptible to cold, owe their

origiu, is, it is true, quite unknown at present.
We may take this opportunity of pointing out in passing

that the symptom of haemoglobinuria has considerable import-
ance not only from the positive but from the negative side.

For if haemoglobinuria sets in regularly when a large number
of red corpuscles has perished in a short time, it is fair to con-

clude from its absence that no such blood-dissolution has taken

place. From this point of view, the complete dearth ofhasmo-

glohin in the urine of icteric new-horn children appears to me
to be a very weighty objection to the opinion* recently ex-

pressed that icterus neonatorum is caused by a rapid destruc-

tion of embryonic blood-corpuscles after birth ; even in those

most severe cases which prove fatal in a few days we find, as

already stated (vol. iii, p. 910), an abundance of bilirubin, but

no haemoglobin in the urine and kidneys.

All the urinary constituents hitherto discussed are soluble

in water or in watery liquids, and are in reality conveyed in

solution by the arteries to the kidneys. But there are also

found in the urine undissolved, formed constituents, which

may be very considerable in amount, especially under patho-

logical conditions ;
and we are therefore perfectly justified

in asking whether the constitution of the blood also exerts

an influence on the kind and number of formed constituents

in the urine. A question such as this may even now appear
unscientific to many, and would certainly have been held to

be so a few years ago, since it was then regarded as an estab-

lished dogma that soluble substances only can pass into the

urine. Now, there is no doubt, it is true, that the formed

elements of normal blood are unable to pass the physiological
renal filter, so that the presence of red or colourless blood-

corpuscles in the urine allows us to infer the certain ex-

* Porak, 'Revue raensuelle de m^d. et de chir.,' 1878, pp. 3^4, 429.
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istence of a disease of the kidneys or of the urinary pas-

sages. But what applies to the normal corpuscular elements

of blood need not therefore hold good of abnormal ones.

As a matter of fact, a number of circumstances have lately

been made known, which are greatly calculated to overthrow

the old idea as to the absolute reliability of the renal filter.

In some experimental investigations carried out in our in-

stitute, Eiitimeyer* and also Bridges Adamsf detected beyond
all doubt the presence of milh-glohules in the urine of dogs,
into whose veins milk obtained fresh, from the cow and then

diluted was introduced ;
and WienerJ observed that animals

into whose blood he introduced fluid fat, either directly by a

vein or indirectly from the peritoneum or a pleural cavity,

regularly excrete drops of fat with the urine ; Maas,§ also, has

had precisely similar experiences in patients who as the result

of fracture had acquired fatty embolism of the lungs. Further,

Grawitz|| has detected the passage of spores of the hyphomy-
cetse into the urine of dogs and rabbits, into whose blood he

had shortly before injected them in suspension. It should

be clearly understood that in these cases the urine was per-

fectly normal, and that in particular it contained neither al-

bumen nor corpuscles, so that possible damage to the glome-
ruli could with certainty be excluded ; rather we have here

to do with a true renal secretion which, so far as we can per-

ceive, is in no respect distinguishable from that of haemo-

globin or of injected albumen. Moreover, the bacilli of
anthrax are so constantly found, in rabbits and guinea-pigs
which have been inoculated with blood containing the virus,

to occupy the interior of Bowman^s capsules and the lumen

of the urinary tubules that the possibility of their passage
into the urine is beyond all question ; and there are sufficient

grounds for stating the same of other varieties of schizomy-

cetes, especially of micrococci. This capacity of the organ-
ism to rid itself, by means of the renal secretion, not only

*
Kiitimeyer,

' A. f. exper. Path.,' xiv, p. 393.

f H. Bridges Adams,
'

Hamoglobinausscheidung in d, Niere,* I.-D.,

Leipsig, 1880.

;|;
Wiener, 'A. f. experim. Pathol.,' xi, p. 275.

§ Scriba,
' D. Zeitschr. f. Chir.,' xii, p. 118.

II Grawitz,
'

Virch. A.,' Ixx, p. 546.
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of dissolved but of organised poisons, may certainly be re-

garded a priori as a valuable contrivance of nature ; yet we
do not so far know enough of the quantitative relations of

this mode of excretion to allow of our at present attributing

any great practical importance to it. It has, moreover, its

dangers. As regards the tubercular virus, it is at least very

probable that its excretion into the urinary passages may be

the cause of tubercular disease of the uropoietic system.^
Yet we may at present pass over such considerations ; the

examples adduced are sufficient to enable us to answer the

question above raised in the affirmative. Not only the dis-

solved constituents of the blood, hut some ^mdissolved ones

also, are capable of excretion by the Mdneys, and these make
their appearance in the urine secreted by healthy kidneys
when and because they are contained in the blood.

* Cohnheim,
' Die Tuberkulose vom Standpunkt der Infectionslehre,*

2 Auflage, Leipsig, 1881.



CHAPTER II.

INFLUENCE OF THE BLOOD-STEEAM ON THE URINARY

SECRETION.

Physiological considerations.—The urine in general rise of ar-

terial pressure.
—

Hypertrophy of the heart.—Increase of

pressure in the glomeruli dependent on local conditions.—
Diabetes insipidus.

—The urine in general fall of arterial

pressure.
—

Interruptions of continuity of the spinal cord.—Cardiac lesions.—-Fall of pressure in the glomeruli de-

pendent on local conditions.—Sclerosis of the renal arteries.

—Lead colic.—Eclampsia parturientium.

Impediments to the efflux of venous hlood.—Thrombosis

of the renal vein.—Cyanotic induration of the hidneys.
—

The urine in mechanical hypersemia of the hidneys.
—Ex-

periments.
—

Ligature of the v. renalis.—Nan-owing of the

V. renalis.—Explanation of the experimental results.—The

albumen and blood-corpuscles of the urine in mechanical

hypersemia of the hidneys.
—AlbuminiLria of healthy indi-

viduals.—Importance of the epithelium of the glomeruli as

regards albuminuria.—Sensitiveness of this epithelium to

circulatory disturbances.—Hyaline casts.

Scarcely less important tlian the constitution of the blood,

as regards the urinary secretion^ is the manner in which

the blood flows through the vessels of the kidneys, i. e. the

pressure and velocity of the renal blood-strea7n. What physio-

logy teaches with reference to this relationship of dependence,

you know. The fundamental investigations of Ludwig and

his pupils have shown, in the first place, that the quantity of
urine secreted keeps pace with the height of the arterial blood-

pressure, increasing with its rise and diminishing with its fall.

And, in the second place, it has been proved by the same
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researches that the amount of urea excreted is similarly al-

tered ia correspondence with the arterial blood-pressure. The

excretion of urea does not^ however^ vary exactly with the

excretion of water. On a rise of blood-pressure, the quan-

tity of urine undergoes a greater increase than does the ex-

cretion of urea, so that the percentage of urea in the urine

is less than before
;
and on a fall of blood-pressure the rate

of excretion of the water becomes less than that of the urea,

so that the percentage contents of urea are larger, and the

urine becomes more concentrated. Only in the case of very
concentrated urine, containing 8 to 13 per cent, of urea, was

an exception discovered to this law ; here, with the fall of

pressure, the rate of secretion of the urea decreased more

than that of the water ; the urine became more dilute. This

exception may, however, be neglected by us since such a high
urea-contents is never met with in human urine. These funda-

mental laws have nob been contested during the two decades

which have elapsed since their establishment, and apparently

contradictory results have been explained as our knowledge
of the factors determining the blood-pressure extended. That

in this relationship of dependence the height of the hlood-

pressure prevailing in the glomeruU is the real determining

factor, was long ago definitely stated by M. Herrmann ;'^ and

since it has become known to what variations the calibre of

the small arteries of the body is liable, and how important
their calibre is as regards the height of the arterial pressure,

it is not hard to understand that the heights of the general
arterial pressure and of the pressure prevailing in the glome-
ruli are far from keeping pace the one with the other. Rather,

as Griitznert more especially has shown, everything depends
on the calibre of the small arteries supplying the glomeruli :

if these are sufficiently wide, the pressure in the tufts closely

follows the general pressure as measured in the large arteries ;

if they are narrow, it may happen that, in spite of a very high

general pressure, little blood will enter the glomeruli. Hence

it is easy to understand that, in many varieties of extreme

rise of blood-pressure depending on general arterial spasm,

M. Herrmann,
* Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Math.-natur. CI., Bd. xxxvi,

P- 349 (1859), xlv, p. 316 (1861).

t Giiitzner,
*

Pfliig. A.,* xi, p. 370.
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e. g. in electrical stimulation of the spinal cord, in asphyxia,
in poisoning by strychnia or digitalis, the urinary secretion

is arrested precisely when the rise of pressure is at its highest,

and only becomes abundant when fche arterial spasm is relaxed,

or, should the spasm depend on stimulation of the vaso-motors,

when the renal nerves are divided. Moreover, the various

changes
—byno one morethoroughly studied than byEckhard*—undergone by the urinary secretion after irritation or divi-

sion of certain nerve-tracts lose everything of an enigmatical
character on considering the influence of these procedures on

the blood-pressure.t This is true of the considerable dimi-

nution of the quantity of urine, amounting even to complete

arrest, which follows division of the spinal cord, as well as of

the alteration of the secretion which ensues on section of the

splanchnic. For since the splanchnic is the vaso-motor nerve

of the kidney, one might expect that its division should in-

crease the secretion ; but since its section has at the same

time the effect of diminishing the arterial pressure, the in-

crease in the amount of urine may prove very slight, espe-

cially in the rabbit, in which the fall of pressure is very con-

siderable ; the urine may in fact undergo no increase, or, as

in the dog, be extremely variable. Stimulation of the me-

dulla after division of the splanchnics always causes an in-

crease in the amount of urine secreted; after unilateral section

only, of course, on the corresponding side. Still less has the

division of the nerve-plexus accompanying the renal artery.

a constant effect on the secretion of urine ;
for its essen-

tial success depends on its rendering the glomeruli accessible

to the variations of aortic pressure, and it does not certainly

effect this, because the tonus of the small arteries is not de-

pendent alone on the state of excitation of the nerves passing
to them from without. When these relations are given their

due weight, the assumption of the existence of secretory and

secretion-inhibitory nerves in the kidney becomes unnecessary
for the explanation of the complicated and apparently para-
doxical results of experiment ; their existence is so far any-

* Eckhard, various essays by him and by his pupils in the '

Beitrage zur

Anat. und Physiol.,' iv—vi.

t Ustimowitsch,
' Ber. der sachs. Ges. der Wiss. M. Phys. CI.,' 1870,

P- 430-
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thing but certainly determined^ while the dependence of the

urinary secretion on the blood-stream through the kidneys
is one of the best established facts of physiology. There can

at most be a difference of opinion as to which of the elements

in the blood-flow is the really determining factor. Ludwig,
in harmony with his theory of filtration, believes it to be the

hlood-pressure, relying mainly on the fact that a lowering of

arterial pressure is followed by an arrest of the secretion,

even though it still allows the passage of a noticeable quantity
of blood through the kidneys. In opposition to this view,

Heidenhain,"^ one of the physiologists who know most of the

function of the kidneys, has convinced himself, chiefly on the

strength of a fact which will shortly engage our attention,

that the determining factor is not the blood-pressure but the

velocity of the stream, i. e. the amount of hlood which passes

through the vessels of the glomeruli in the unit of time. It

is far from an easy matter to choose between two opinions,

each based on such good grounds ; and however important
the entire question, we pathologists will I think willingly sus-

pend our judgment, above all because, in the great majority
of the cases in which we are interested, both the change of

pressure and the change of velocity take place in the same

direction .

The results of physiological experiment are nowhere con-

tradicted by pathological experience. A permanent eleva-

tion of arterial pressure is observed, as you know, in all

cases of marked hypertrophy of the left heart, when the latter

is not merely compensatory of some other circulatory lesion

causing a lowering of pressure. In fact, individuals with

pure cardiac hypertrophy pass large quantities of thin pale

urine which is poor in urea. This is nowhere more strikingly

seen than in those cases of hypertrophy of the heart which

originate in the train of atrophic processes in the kidney, such

as cirrhosis and hydronephrotic atrophy ;
for here, where it

might a priori be expected that, owing to the considerable loss

of gland-substance, abnormally little urine would be secreted,

the high pressure under which the blood reaches the glome-

ruli and the great velocity with which it passes through the

Heidenhain,
'
Bresl. arztl. Zeitschr.,' 1879, No. 22. Treated at length

in Hermann's ' Handb. d. Physiol.,' v, i, p. 309, et seq.
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tufts exert such an influence that the amount of urine, instead

of becoming less than normal, mostly exceeds it by a con-

siderable quantity. A daily volume of 2500 or even 3000 c.c.

is very common in such patients, and quantities of 4000 c.c.

and more have often been observed. At the same time the

urine is of low specific gravity (on the average 10 10— 1012) be-

cause it is poor in solid constituents, above all in urea ; the per-

centage of urea in the most marked cases is usually between

I and 2, and may occasionally even be less than i per cent.

This low percentage of urea, as I need hardly point out, does

not in any way involve an absolute diminution in the amount

excreted
;
on the contrary, such patients, in complete har-

mony with the results of physiological experiment, may pro-

duce more urea in twenty-four hours than the normal average

quantity ; and certainly there is no doubt that, so long as

their general condition continues good, such persons excrete

an amount of urea which quite corresponds with their diet

and mode of living.

Pathology is unable to supply equally pregnant and convinc-

ing illustrations of the action of rise of pressure in the glo-

meruli, depending on local conditions. We might certainly

here include the compensatory or collateral fluxion, by which

the loss of some of the arteries of the kidney is compensated
and rendered inoperative. The importance of this collateral

fluxion will be best brought home to you by the fact for-

merly referred to (vol. i, p. 130), that, after the extirpation of

one kidney in a dog, the same amount of water and urea is

excreted as before the operation, the diet being the same—
provided there be no rise of temperature or other disturbance

of the general condition. This result would be impossible
but for the relaxation of at least a number of arterial twigs
which are otherwise strongly contracted ; and in so far as

this is the case, we have here unquestionably a locally con-

conditioned rise of pressure in the glomeruli. Since, how-

ever, in the most favorable event only complete compensation
is secured, you will not expect any increase of volume, or

other alteration in the constitution of the urine. Hence,

your interest will certainly be much more strongly excited by
another pathological condition which would form an excellent

example of the functional disturbance of the kidneys now
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engaging our attention— if only it could be shown with cer-

tainty that the causal connection is of this kind ; I refer to

polyuria or diabetes insipidus. By polyuria we understand

a morbidly increased excretion of urine free from sugar^ which
does not depend on serious disease of the kidneys. The
amount of urine passed by such patients in twenty-four hours

considerably exceeds the physiological standard, and in some
cases may be ten or twenty times more than normal. The
urine is clear, very pale, and, owing to its richness in water,
of abnormally low specific gravity, as a rule between 1004
and 1010 ; in the most marked cases even these values are

not reached. From this fact alone you may gather how small

must be the percentage of solid constituents, and more espe-

cially of urea; although here too the absolute daily excre-

tion of urea is very considerable, sometimes even abnormally
excessive. Grape-sugar is not contained in the urine in dia-

betes insipidus ; on the other hand, inosite, though not con-

stantly present, has been found a few times.^ On inquiring

by what this remarkable augmentation of the renal activity

is caused, we must from the first exclude every suspicion
that it is simply the effect of an abnormally abundant supply
of water. Were this so,- the augmentation would not, of

course, be morbid ;
and while it is obvious that the diabetic

could not permanently pass such enormous quantities of urine,

did they not drink equally large quantities of water, it can

be shown of this disease with tolerable certainty that the

thirst and enormous water-supply are secondary effects of the

polyuria. The occurrence of a primary lasting increase of

the sensation of thirst, independent of glycasmia, a true poly-

dipsia, is not to be disputed ;t 7^^ diabetes insipidus certainly

does not depend on such a condition, since it has been found in

various cases that the polyuria, though reduced, persists after

the supply of water is restricted, and that the patients invari-

ably excrete more water by the kidneys than do healthy persons

taking an equal quantity of liquids. J We are accordingly

* For details see the text-books of special pathology, e. g. Senator, in

Ziemssen's
'

Handb.,' xiii, Abth. 2, p. 555.

t Cf. the typical case of Nothnagel,
* Virch. A.,' Ixxxvi, p. 435, contains

references to literature.

X Cf. Senator, loc. cit., p. 568.
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compelled to seek the cause of the polyuria in an abnormal

condition of the kidneys, and the constitution of the diabetic

urine unquestionably reminds one of the secretion which fol-

lows an abnormally abundant blood-supply to the glomeruli.

Since, moreover, the tension of the larger arteries in these

patients is anything but increased, we are led 'per exclusionem

to ask, whether a local diminution of resistance in the small

renal arteries, an active hypersemia or congestion^ is not

the determining factor here. The congestion may be the

result of nervous influences. For the splanchnic contains

constrictors of the renal vessels ; and although we are unable

as yet to follow the course of all the vaso-motor nerves of the

kidneys with desirable accuracy, we have only a moment
since referred to alterations in the calibre of the renal vessels

which may be produced experimentally by the stimulation or

division of various nerve-tracts. It perfectly harmonises with

this that, in the getiology of diabetes insipidus, concussion of

the brain and other injuries to the skull, violent emotional

disturbance, and chronic disease of the brain and spinal cord

play an important role j and also that, in a large number of

cases, anatomical investigation has revealed focal disease of

the central nervous system, especially in the neighbourhood
of the fourth ventricle."^ But since the tonus of the small

arteries is not exclusively controlled by the vaso-constricters,

their permanent dilatation may depend on other factors, at

present unknown, of which we can only say that they are

not influenced by the central nervous system. Some such

factor must be assumed for the numerous cases of diabetes

insipidus in which no disease of the brain can be detected, or

indeed any recognisable cause be discovered. You will not,

however, conceal from yourselves that it is a perfectly hypo-
thetical view which is here presented you, and because of

this I thought it my duty to be most reserved in connecting

polyuria with the functional derangements of the kidney
here engaging our attention.

Much more frequent opportunities are presented at the

sick-bed of observing the influence exerted by diminution of

the blood-pressure in the glomeruli on the urinary secretion.

*
Ibid., p. 564.
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The determination of the amount of urine secreted by persons
who have sustained an interruption of continuity of the spinal
cord is, it is true, attended by certain difficulties, since dis-

turbances in the evacuation of the urine are also invariably

present. The few statements contained in the literature

agree, however, in this, that after interruptions of continuity
of the cord at so high a point as to cause considerable lower-

ing of the arterial pressure, the amount of urine excreted is

greatly reduced. But the true classical examples of altered

urinary secretion dependent on low arterial pressure are

afforded by the non-compensated or insufficiently compensated
cardiac or pulmonary lesions. Here the daily amount of urine

is always considerably less than normal. The urine is, at

the same time, of high specific gravity, 1024 to 1030 and

more, because, in perfect agreement with Ludwig's experi-

ments, the secretion of the solid constituents, more especially
of the urea, has not decreased pari passu with the water ; the

urea present in such urine may amount to more than 5 per
cent. The urine, owing to its concentration, appears dark

red, and for the same reason, though clear when passed, it

becomes cloudy on cooling in consequence of a copious de-

posit of urates. That the urine of persons affected with heart

disease actually owes its peculiarities to the diminished arte-

rial pressure may often be proved with the precision of an

experiment ; for, so soon as the arterial tension is restored

to its normal elevation, either spontaneously or by the aid

of the physician, there immediately takes place an abundant

secretion of urine, whose urea-contents correspond exactly
to the food taken, &c. At this time the urine of persons

suffering from heart-disease is not essentially distinguishable

from that of healthy individuals on the same diet, while during
the periods of inadequate compensation it shows a decided

resemblance to the urine of pyrexia. In the main it is due

to other causes that the urine of fever is scanty and com-

paratively rich in urea ; but when, as so commonly happens
in many pyrexia! affections, the arterial pressure is low,

there is, in addition to the factors previously dwelt on, another

which tends to produce a like alteration of the urine.

While in the foregoing cases the low tension in the glome-
ruli was only a part-phenomenon, an outcome, of the general
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fall of pressure, there is no dearth in pathology of examples
where the deficient fulness of the glomeruli depends solely

on abnormal resiHances in the renal arteries. These resist-

ances must, if their effects are to become apparent in the

urine, involve all or the great majority of the small arteries

of both kidneys, for otherwise the compensatory influence of

collateral fluxion would make itself felt ; and hence, for this

if for no other reason, in sclerosis of the renal arteries we
have but rarely the opportunity of observing a diminution of

volume of the urine passed in twenty-four hours. To this

must be added the facts that sclerosis of the renal vessels is

usually complicated by atrophic processes in the parenchyma,
and that when it forms ^ part-phenomenon of extensive scle-

rosis of the arteries, there is present at the same time either an

hypertrophy of the heart or the signs of a general circulatory

disturbance. The effect of an abnormal increase of resistance

in the renal arteries appears in a much purer form in lead

colic than would be possible under the circumstances just

mentioned. For so long as the superficial arteries are

markedly tense, and the colicky pains are violent, the urinary
secretion will be reduced, and the specific gravity of the

urine, sometimes very scanty, continues high. So soon, on

the other hand, as with the relief of the pains, the vascular

tension falls, the amount of the urine increases, and here

too almost with the promptness of an experiment.^ There

is also much to be said in favour of the view that the con-

siderable diminution of the urinary secretion, which precedes
the paroxysms in eclampsia parturientium and regularly per-
sists so long as the attacks continue, depends, in a number
of cases at least, on spasm of the renal arteries. The spasm,
while sufficient to considerably limit the blood-supply to the

glomeruli, cannot be so great as to completely occlude the

lumen, for then not only would there be complete suppres-
sion of the urinary secretion, but profound structural altera-

tions of the kidney could not fail to occur. Anyone, at least,

who has often examined the kidneys of women dying during
the eclampsia, knows that, at any rate in the cases setting in

acutely, there is no question of actual nephritis. Again, the

hypothesis of an extreme mechanical hyperaemia^ in conse-

* Cf. Kiegel,
* D. A. f. klin. Med./ xxi, p. 175.

VOL. III. DDDD
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quence of the alleged pressure of the pregnant uterus on the

renal veins, is, to say nothing of the topographical difficulties,

overthrown simply by the fact that the kidneys in eclampsia
are far from cyanotic, but as a rule pale ; they are certainly

not hard, but rather the opposite. Lastly, if the cause

of the oliguria be sought in an occlusion of the urinary pas-

sages, due either to compression of the ureters or even of the

bladder by the uterus, or to the obstruction of numbers of the

open urinary tubules by casts, it can only be through over-

looking the fact that a kidney which is kept from secreting

by resistances in the urinary passages must become oedema-

tous or that a dilatation of the ureter and pelvis must be

developed
—conditions which as a rule are not found in the

kidneys after death from eclampsia. To all these theories,

which in the great majority of cases are easily disproved, we

may, so far as I see, prefer the hypothesis of an arterial

spasm, perhaps of reflex origin, which is the more deserving
of respect as it also throws light, as you will shortly hear, on

the albumen-contents of the urine in eclampsia.

The pressure and velocity within a vascular area do not,

however, depend solely on the amount of arterial resistance,

but are also influenced by the resistance in the veins;

and we are consequently justified in asking, how does the

urinary secretion behave when the venous efflux is impeded ?

Mechanical hyperasmia of the kidney due to local obstacles

scarcely plays a part in pathology. Not that thrombosis of

the renal veins or of the vena cava at the level of the v.

renales does not take place. It develops so slowly and

gradually, however, that the formation of sufficiently large
collateral channels is possible ; and thus even total throm-

bosis of both the main renal veins and of their larger tribu-

taries is always simply an accidental post-mortem discovery
for which no alteration of the nr'me intra vitam had prepared
us ;

nor is there, as a rule, any structural change in the

organs. But the kidneys all the more frequently participate

in general venous stagnation, so that so-called cyanotic indu-

ration of the organs is one of the most characteristic of the

appearances found after death from heart disease, &c. The

kidneys are then large and remarkably firm in consistence ;
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their smootli superficies and the surface on section are blue-red

throughout^ the pyramids still darker than the cortex; all

the vessels are excessively full, especially the veins and the

markedly dilated capillary network, while the glomeruli are

less strongly filled, though they also contain a large amount

of blood. The interstitial connective-tissue, the true stroma

of the kidneys, is neither infiltrated with cells nor greatly

increased, yet it feels very firm to the touch ; and although
the epithelia as a rule display no alterations, even when the

cardiac lesion has long been present, in the most severe cases

fatty degeneration may be found in them. While the ana-

tomical effects of permanent venous stagnation in the kidneys
can accordingly be accurately defined, the question of the re-

sulting functional disturbances is not so easily decided. For,

jpari passu with the general venous stagnation, there neces-

sarily occurs, in the uncompensated cardiac lesions, a lower-

ing of arterial pressure, whose influence on the urinary excre-

tion has just been described. My description of the urine

in these cases was, however, incomplete ;
I omitted one fea-

ture which is never absent in pronounced cases, namely, the

presence of serum-albumen and red hlood-corpuscles in the

urine. But inasmuch as Ludwig^s experiments have not

taught us that albuminuria and hsematuria are regular conse-

quences of a low pressure in the glomeruli, it is natural to

suppose that these are effects of the mechanical hyperaemia.
As to whether this supposition is well founded, we may expect

experiment to afford an absolute decision.

But this decision will not be arrived at as the result of the

ligature of the v. renalis, so often practised. When the renal

veins are tied in a dog or rabbit, a very considerable swell-

ing is rapidly developed, so that the organ may acquire in

less than an hour's time double the size and weight of

its fellow. Its colour is throughout a deep red, partly in

consequence of the enormous overfilling of all the vessels, and

partly from the occurrence of large extravasations of blood.

Whether rupture of some of the vessels takes place must
remain undecided : as in all cases of mechanical hyperaemia
so here, the extravasation depends essentially on diapedesis.
On microscopical examination the lymph-spaces of the kid-

neys are observed to be filled with blood-corpuscles, which
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are in some places collected into small clumps, perceptible to

the naked eye as punctiform haemorrliages. Innumerable

blood-corpuscles also lie in the lumina of the urinary tubules,

the open tubules of the medulla being actually plugged with

them. When this stage has been reached—which regularly
occurs in from one to two hours after ligature of the veins—
not a drop of urine can be obtained from a cannula bound

into the ureter, and if the ureter be examined it is not

uncommonly found filled with a soft blood-clot. Not so at

the beginning of the experiment. Immediately after occlu-

sion of the veins, there drops from the cannula a bloody fluid

rich in albumen, which, at first only moderate in quantity,

soon begins steadily to decrease, till finally the secretion dries

up altogether. There is, in my opinion, little interest in dis-

cussing the elevation reached by the pressure in the glome-
ruli as the result of this procedure, or the extent to which

the lumina of the open tubules are encroached upon by the

congested veins of the medulla. For that a gland whose cir-

culation is so seriously disturbed as must be the case after

sudden occlusion of the venous efflux and after an operation

which, as I formerly stated (vol. i, p. 209), must always be

followed by great atrophy of the organ,
—that the kidney, I

say, should soon refuse to perform its function, does not appear

specially remarkable. It is also doubtful enough whether the

fluid which, immediately after the ligature, drops from the

kidney into the ureter is actually urine, and not rather the

lymph of stagnation ; and at any rate it is obvious that an

experiment such as this is absolutely worthless so far as the

theory of urinary secretion is concerned.

If the experimental increase of venous pressure is to give

really useful results, it must consist of nothing more exces-

sive than a narrowing of the vena cava above the renal veins,

or still better of the vena renalis itself, as in the method em-

ployed by Robinson and more recently by Perls and Weiss-

gerber.^ In this instance, also, the amount of tirine imme-

diately begins to decrease, though not nearly in the same degree
as when the occlusion is complete, and never to the extent of

total suppression. At the same time the scanty and concen-

* Robinson,
* Med.-Cbir. Transact.,' vol. xxvi, p. 51 ; Weissgerber und

Perls,
* A. f. experim. Pathol.,' vi, p. 113.
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trated secretion soon becomes albuminous^ and a microscopic

examination of the slight sediment reveals even after a few

hours a number of red hlood-corpuscles and a few hyaline casts.

As far as the fact itself is concerned^ it is thereby sufficiently

established that the urine in heart-disease owes a good part

of its characteristic peculiarities to the mecbanical hyperaemia,
but the explanation of the fact is not so easy. As regards
the decreased amount of urine, in the first place, this is the

point, already alluded to, which essentially influenced Heiden-

hain in formulating the theory of velocity as opposed to

the pressure hypothesis. On more closely considering the

effects of the narrowing of the renal veins on the renal circu-

lation, we can have no doubt that a rise of pressure will take

place, chiefly in the network of capillaries surrounding the

convoluted tubes ; and if the tension in the vas efferens were

the same as in the small arteries of the remainder of the body
before they break up into capillaries, it would be questionable
even whether the vessels of the glomeruli would experience

any increase of pressure through interference with the venous

efflux. This, however, is not the case ; and because the ten-

sion in the efferent is considerably lower than that in the

afferent artery, the increased tension must be propagated from

the veins on into the glomeruli, though in less degree.

Nevertheless, the diminution of the urine in mechanical hyper-
semia does not appear to me to be a sufficient argument against
the pressure hypothesis. For, as you are aware, the deter-

mining factor according to this hypothesis is not the absolute

height of the pressure in the glomeruli, but the difference

between the pressures in the glomeruli and urinary tubules ;

and, on bearing in mind that in the kidney, provided as it is

with a rigid capsule, the overloaded and abnormally distended

vessels must necessarily everywhere compress the tubules, but

more especially in the medulla,"^ you will find no difficulty in

believing that, in spite of the increased pressure in the glo-

meruli, the difference of pressure in them and in the urinary
tubules may yet be diminished in venous stagnation. On the

other hand, I do not fail to perceive that the mechanical

hyperaemia may prove a serious obstacle to the circulation in

* C. Ludwig, *Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Math, naturw. CI., Nov. 5,

1863.
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the glomeruli, and must thus reduce the velocity of the blood-

stream through them.

Still greater interest perhaps attaches to the second pecu-

liarity of the urine in mechanical hyperemia, to the symptom,
t. e. which plays so great a part in the pathology of the uri-

nary apparatus, namely, the passage of normal albumen and

corpuscular elements from the blood into the urine. For to say

nothing of the red blood-corpuscles, the albumen of the urine

in mechanical hyperaemia is regular serum-albumen j and

although the number of blood-corpuscles is not very great and

the amount of albumen never exceeds one or two parts in the

thousand, it is yet necessary to learn the conditions allowing
of the passage into the urine of constituents of the blood which

do not escape in a physiological condition. It is hardly pos-
sible to arrive at a proper decision of this question on a priori

grounds, that is, by considering our other experiences with

regard to mechanical hyperaemia, as observed in the remain-

ing organs and vascular areas of the body. These could only
lead us to conclude that, instead of the ordinary transudation

from the small vessels of the medulla and capillaries sur-

rounding the convoluted tubes, there escapes during the

hyperaemia a large quantity of lymph containing blood-cor-

puscles but poor in albumen, which entering the lymph-spaces
of the kidney, leaves the organ through the large lymphatics
of the hilus. But owing to the dearth of similar experi-

ences as regards the other glands, it would be impossible to

say whether the lymph becomes mingled with the renal secre-

tion by forcing its way through the wall into the lumen of

the urinary tubules. On the other hand, the albumen may
pass directly from the glomeruli into the urinary passages,

though it may be questioned whether the rise of pressure in

them is great enough in ordinary stagnation to force through
them the typical lymph of mechanical hyperasmia. To decide

between these possibilities. Senator* modified the experiment

by reducing the time of the occlusion of the veins to a very
short period, about ten to twelve minutes, and then at once

removing the kidney from the living animal. On then, ac-

*
Senator,

* D. Albuminurie iin gesunden und kranken Zustande,' Berlin,

1882, p. 56.
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cording to Posner's method,"^ throwing the kidney into boiling

water to fix the albumen transuded, it was easy to detect

masses of coagulated albumen and also hlood-coiyiiscles in

the lumen of some of the straight tubules, chiefly of the

medulla, while the capsules of Bowman remained absolutely

free. Should these results, which were obtained exclusively

on rabbits, be confirmed for other species also—as is jper se

very probable
—it would hardly be possible to raise an objec-

tion to the conclusion of Senator^f that in mechanical hyper-
semia the lymph, i. e. the dissolved albumen and the blood-

corpuscles, exude first from the abnormally distended capil-

laries surrounding the tubules into the lumen of the latter

and mingle with the urine. True, it does not stop short at

this. Kather, if the mechanical hyperaemia be kept up longer,

masses of albumen and blood-corpuscles make their appear-
ance also within the capsules, and the number of capsules so

changed increases in proportion to the time that has elapsed
since the vein was occluded.

Anyone who desires to understand this passage of the

serum-albumen from the glomeruli into the commencements
of the urinary tubules must first of all answer the question.

How comes it that the urine, the greater part of which at least

is excreted through the glomeruli, is normally non-albuminous,
while all the other transudations of the body contain albu-

men, although in different proportions ? True, I must not

conceal from you that doubts have recently been raised as to

the absolute truth of the rule that normal urine is free from

albumen. It is long since isolated observations were recorded,

according to which albuminous urine might be secreted by
persons with healthy kidneys, sometimes as the result of

emotional disturbance, of bodily exertion, or of the consump-
tion of food, but occasionally in the absence of any such cause

;

and more recently the systematic examination of the urine of

healthy individuals by means of more delicate methods has

directed attention to the fact that an unmistakable, though

trifling, amount of albumen may be observed with compara-
tive frequency in the urine of perfectly healthy persons :

* Posner,
' Virch. A.,' Ixxix, p. 311.

t Cf . the statements bearing on the point in Senator's *

Albuminuric/

p. 16, et seq. ; and of Wagner in Ziemssen's
*

Handb.,' ix, 1,3 Aufl., p. 24.
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Leube,* Munn^t Fiirbringer^J and others found that one out

of seven or eight healthy individuals had undoubted albu-

minuria. This, I do not fail to perceive, is a verj^ high aver-

age, and even if we make a deduction for cases of latent renal

disease, it remains surprisingly great ; but to proclaim on

this account with Senator§ that albuminuria is ii physiological
occurrence which only escapes notice owing to the insigni-

ficant albuminous contents, is not, in my opinion, justifiable.

Leube, who detected albumen in the urine of 1 6 per cent, of

the 1 19 soldiers examined by him, does not come to this con-

clusion, but, on the contrary, is inclined to attribute the fact

to individual differences in the membranous covering of the

glomeruli. At any rate, it would only be necessary to modify
the question to the extent of asking how it happens that a

fluid is excreted from the glomeruli which, unlike all the other

transudations from the capillaries of the body, contains such

a small quantity of albumen that in the great majority of in-

dividuals it cannot be detected even by the most delicate

methods. Now, even if one be not disposed to follow Heiden-

hain in his view of the structure of the kidney so far as to

regard the epithelia of the Malpighian tufts as active secretory

elements, whose material is supplied by the vessels of the

glomeruli, it is yet, in the present state of our knowledge, im-

possible to avoid ascribing to the layer of epithelium covering
the glomerulus the function of keeping bach the albumen. That
this layer of epithelium is actually qualified to arrest certain

constituents which the loops of the glomeruli let pass, is sup-

ported, as Heidenhain has rightly pointed out, by the well-

known markings presented by the kidneys in argyria ; for

the fine granules of silver are here met with outside the vaS"

cular loops, it is true, but not lying free in the interior of the

capsule or of the tubules ; they are contained in the cells of

the epithelial covering of the glomeruli. This membrane is

quite peculiar to the glomeruli, and were it absent it would be

impossible to see why the vascular tufts, perfectly resembling

* Leube,
* Virch. A.,' Ixii, p. 145.

t Munn, 'New York med. Rec.,' March, 1879.

X Fiirbringer,
'

Ztsclir. f. klin. Med.,' i, p. 340.

§ Cf. the statements bearing on the point in Senator's
*

Albuminurie,'

p. 16, et seq.
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as they do in structure all other capillaries, should not like

them allow a markedly albuminous fluid to transude. That

the Malpighian tufts must be peculiar was instinctively re-

cognised before the epithelial covering was accurately known ;

these vessels were asserted to possess a peculiar impermea-

bility to serum-albumen which, according to the then current

conceptions as to the laws regulating the filtration of albumi-

nous fluids through membranes, could not withstand an in-

creasing filtration-pressure. How this purely theoretical

notion could so long remain master of the field, in spite of

the fact that it was unsupported by any pathological or ex-

perimental evidence, is really difficult to understand. Divi-

sion of the splanchnic or of the renal nerves is not followed

by albuminuria, provided the renal nerves be divided care-

fully without stretching or crushing of the renal vessels.

Nor does albuminuria set in on the non-innervated side in

asphyxia, much less in the inconsiderable rise of blood-pres-
sure which is produced by tying the aorta below the renal

arteries, or the aorta together with the subclavians. Patho-

logical polyuria also generally runs its course without albu-

minuria; persons with idiopathic, it may be nervous, cor

bovinum do not exhibit it, so long as their general state is

good ; and if the urine of persons with cardiac hypertrophy

consequent upon cirrhotic kidney, as a rule contains a slight

amount of albumen, the different inflammatory changes still

taking place in such kidneys are such a sufficient cause of

albuminuria that the temporary or permanent absence of albu-

men from the urine, which has repeatedly been observed, af-

fords striking testimony to the impotence of the high blood-

pressure. More recently, the supposed theoretical foundation

of this view has been seriously weakened by the experiments
of Runeberg"^ on the filtration of solutions of albumen, to

which reference has already been made (vol. i, p. 514). He
found that when the filtration-pressure is augmented the

percentage albuminous contents of the filtrate decrease, and

vice versa, as well as that the permeability of an animal mem-
brane to albumen and to particles in suspension increases when
the escape of the filtrate is prevented, and the opposing pres-
sure external to the membrane is in consequence raised. On

*
Runeberg,

* A. d. Heilk.,' xviii, p. i.
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that occasion I dwelt on my objections to Runeberg's experi-

ments, and more especially on tlie reasons why I do not re-

gard it justifiable to apply bis results without more ado to

processes taking place in the liviug body. I also drew atten-

tion to the fact that our experiences with regard to the tran-

sudation of stagnation do not agree with those experimental
results. My objections have not been overcome by the sub-

sequent highly interesting publication of Runeberg,"^ in which

he attempts to explain our clinical experiences of albuminuria

on the basis of his filtration-experiments. Add to this what

I also then mentioned, that Runeberg's interpretation of his

experiments, though not the facts themselves, have been at-

tacked by several persons.f Everything considered, you will

easily understand that I cannot regard this writer's view,

according to which the albuminuria is dependent on a fall of

pressure in the glomeruli, as being as yet established. I am
the less inclined to accept it, since the albuminuria setting in

under these circumstances may be explained in a very differ-

ent way, namely hy an alteration in the constitution of the

membranes concerned in the excretion of urine.

That the Malpighian tufts are very sensitive to disturbances

of the circulation is a tolerably old experience. Hermann
was the first to observe the fact, afterwards more carefully

studied by Overbeck,J that even a short interruption of the

renal blood-stream is followed by a suppression of the urinary

secretion, lasting from a few minutes to three quarters of an

hour, while the urine subsequently passed contains a few red

blood-corpuscles as well as albumen, and continues to do so

for some hours or days, according to the duration of the

ischasmia. In perfect agreement with this is the circumstance

that when the renal secretion recommences after an attach of

cholera, the urine invariably contains albumen for a time ;

and in like manner lying-in women who have recovered from

eclampsia always pass albuminous urine after the anuria has

subsided. Yet complete interruption of the circulation is not

necessary for the production of this result. Hermann de-

*
Kuneberg,

' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxiii, p. 41, 225.

t Heidenhain, in Hermann's ' Handb. d. Physiol.,' v, i, p. 368, et seq. ;

Gottwalt, 'Ztsch, f. phys. Chemie,' iv, p. 423.

X Overbeck,
* Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' xlvii, Abth. ii. p. 189.
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tected albumen in the urine after compressing the renal artery

so as still to allow the blood, though in greatly diminished

quantity, to reach the kidney ; and in cholera and puerperal

eclampsia the urine may become albuminous before suppres-

sion, i. e. in the stage of oliguria, at a time when the blood-

stream through the kidneys is diminished but not arrested.

Whether, with Heidenhain, you will attribute the temporary
arrest of the urinary secretion, following a transitory inter-

ruption of the circulation, to a secretory incapacity of the

epithelium of the glomeruli, I must leave to your own dis-

cretion ; in my opinion, however, it may unhesitatingly be

inferred from these experiences that every considerable circu-

latory disturbance renders the membranes concerned in the ex-

cretion of urine permeahle to albumen. While Overbeck

thought of an alteration in constitution of the entire glome-

rulus, we, who do not doubt the normal permeability of the

capillary loops for albumen, shall refer their abnormal per-

meability to an alteration of the glomerular epithelium.

If, accordingly, we assume that the glomerular epithelium
loses its capacity of keeping back the serum-albumen when-

ever an abundance of fresh arterial blood fails to be supplied
to the vascular tufts, we have a ready explanation of many
pathological varieties of albuminuria. We have only this

moment considered the albuminous urine of cholera and of

eclampsia ;
it is probable, however, that the albuminuria so

often observed after an epileptic attach and in tetanus is the

consequence of temporary tetanic contractions of the small

renal arteries, and this is certainly the case with the albu-

minous urine not rarely seen in lead colic. From this point
of view, moreover, it is easy to understand that stretching
or crushing of the main renal arteries will, as already indi-

cated, be followed by albuminuria. While in these cases the

circulatory disturbance in the glomeruli is conditioned by an

abnormal state of the vessels supplying them with blood, a

general fall of arterial pressure may also result in the glome-
ruli being inadequately fed. This factor assuredly makes
itself felt in the albuminuria which almost invariably accom-

panies septic and all other pyrexial diseases attended by
a lowered tension of the arterial system. The occasional

presence of albumen in the urine in cases oi pernicious ansemia
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and leulcxmia need hardly be referred to any other cause ; and
that this is the origin of the albuminuria following the appli-
cation to the skin of an impermeable coating appears to me
to follow from the fact that the symptom sets in in those

animals only whose temperature and entire circulation are

unfavourably influenced by the operation, e. g. rabbits, but

not in dogs or in man."^ Finally, to return to the point from

which we set out, our assumption completely explains the

albuminuria of venous stagnation, whether due to local causes

or to general conditions such as attend non-compensated
cardiac lesions ; for in both instances the blood of the glome-
ruli can only with more or less difiiculty be renewed, in purely
local hypera3mia owing to the obstacle to the efflux of blood,
and in cardiac lesions because of this and also of the abnor-

mally reduced supply.
But since the conditions determining all these varieties of

albuminuria are analogous, though their fundamental causes

differ, the urine presents in all approximately the same ap-

pearance. At least it is scanty, acid, of a deep colour

(except of course in anaemic individuals), and has a slight

albuminous contents. Only the urine of cholera and of eclamp-

sia, as well as that passed after complete closure of the artery,

are wont to contain an abundance of albumen ; in the remain-

ing forms there is never more than one or at most two parts
in the thousand, and even these values are frequently not

attained, only a moderate cloudiness being produced on boil-

ing, with the formation of a few delicate flakes when the

urine is allowed to stand. Within these limits, the variations

in the albuminous contents correspond pretty accurately to

the duration and intensity of the circulatory disturbance ; or,

in other words, the glomerular epithelium becomes more per--

meable to albumen the less the quantity of arterial blood flow-'

ing through the tufts in the unit of time. This formulation

harmonises at any rate with the explanation of these forms

of albuminuria adopted by us, while Runeberg explains them

from his standpoint as due to a decrease of the filtration-

pressure or—in venous stagnation
—to a rise of counter-pres-

sure. At bottom it would almost appear, however, as though
the difference between the two views were not so important ;

•
Senator,

* Virch. A.,' Ixx, p. 182.
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for, according to Euneberg also, the process of filtration is

affected by the variations of pressure and counter-pressure

simply because the pores of the membrane become larger or

smaller,
—because, that is, the constitution of the membrane is

altered. Nevertheless, the contrast between the two assump-
tions is obvious. If in the kidneys we had to deal solely with

physical alterations in the condition of the glomeruli, it is

evident that, on the restoration of the normal circulation, the

albumen must at once disappear from the urine, while from

our, so to speak, biological conception, it follows that a secre-

tion of non-albuminous urine will not take place till the glome-
rular epithelium has been restored by the renewed supply of

an abundance of blood to the vascular tufts. Such after-

effects do, as a matter of fact, present themselves. Thus it was

found, in Overbeck^s experiments, that many days may some-

times elapse before the urine becomes free' from albumen,
and on convalescence from cholera the urine is normal in

amount before the last traces of albumen have disappeared
from it.

That the urine of venous stagnation and of ischaemia con-

tains blood-corpuscles as well as albumen, has been repeatedly
stated. The quantity of blood-corpuscles present is deter-

mined essentially by the intensity and duration of the circu-

latory disturbance. They are consequently most numerous

in the portions of urine first passed after an attack of cholera

and in the secretion of persons suffering from heart disease—
with this difference, that, in accordance with the form of

circulatory disturbance, there is a preponderance of red blood-

corpuscles in the urine of mechanical hyperaemia, while in

that of convalescents from cholera and of eclampsia colourless

cells are also present. But the urine in these cases as a

rule contains still more interesting structures—so-called uri-

nary casts. By urinary casts we understand, as is well known,
masses of albumen, which have acquired a solid aggregate
condition inside the renal tubules, and have at the same
time accommodated themselves to the lumina of the tubules.

They may afterwards be washed from the spot in which they
were formed into the deeper collecting tubes and thence into

the pelvis of the kidneys, and be ultimately evacuated with

the urine. In the sediment thrown down in the affections
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under discussion, they are found as solid cylinders, differing

greatly in length and breadth, or rather in thickness, and

also—what is more important
—in colour and general appear-

ance. In the urine in question, except that of cholera, the

consideration of which may be advantageously postponed till

we come to discuss nephritis, the casts are almost exclusively

hyaline ; i. e. they are pale, almost homogeneous cylinders

with a very delicate outline and feeble powers of refraction,

and are always few in number. In the kidney they are

usually met with in the straight tubules, both narrow and

wide, most numerously in the pyramids. Such hyaline casts

are contained in small numbers in the urine of pyrexia, in

that passed during lead colic, after an epileptic seizure, and

especially in the urine of mechanical hyperaemia. As to the

origin of the hyaline casts, there need be little hesitation, so

far as I see, precisely in their case, in regarding them as

derived from the albuminous transudation of the glomeruli.
The epithelium of the urinary tubules is, at least in fresh

cases, perfectly intact, and in experimentally produced me-

chanical hyperasmia as well as in fever, the casts mp^ke their

appearance during the first day in the urine. As against
this view, it has been pointed out that the transudation in

venous stagnation is invariably distinguished by its feeble

coagulability ;* but, in the first place, it accords with this

that the casts are so few as compared with their number in

true nephritis, and, in the second place, we have not in the

urine of mechanical hyperaemia to deal alone with the ordi-

nary transudation. That coagulation should take place as

soon as dissolved albumen and corpuscular elements reach

the urinary tubules does not appear to me to be anything

remarkable, while the fewness of the casts seems to perfectly

correspond with the scanty transudation of albumen and blood-

corpuscles, t

* Senator,
'

Virch. A.,' Ix, p. 476.

t On the subject of this and the following chapter compare further the

various works on renal diseases, as well as Bartels, in
*

Zierassen's Handbuch,'

ix, Abthl. I, and above all Traube's *
Ges. Abhandl.,' i, ii, 187 1, ill, 1878.
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The urine in cholera.—Explained from the circulatory
disturbance occurring during the attack.—Chyluria.

—So-

called hematogenous albuminuria.

Pathological conditions of the epithelium of the urinary
tubules.

In the foregoing discussion we have already considered the

change undergone by one of the membranes employed in the

secretion of urine, a change which, it is true, is itself to be

regarded as the result of circulatory disturbances. But, in

addition to the glomerular tufts and their epithelial covering,
other membranes, both vascular and epithelial, have to be

taken into account : amongst the former we have to consider

the capillary network surrounding the tubules as well as the

larger vessels, more especially the vasa recta ; while of the

latter the epithelial covering of the urinary tubules, and prin-

cipally that of the tubuli contorti, must be dealt with. Besides

the alterations already discussed, the secretory membranes
are liable to others of a different and much more severe

character, which are not the effects of circulatory disturb-

ances, but, on the contrary, bring about serious alterations

in the blood-stream. In commencing the study of the in-

fluence of these alterations on the secretion of urine, we enter

a domain in which the results of physiological experiment can

only be of service as a foundation and guide to our discus-

sions. For the office of the physiologist is at an end when
he has succeeded in referring to each of the factors engaged
in the normal process of secretion its proper share in the work,
while the disturbances of function dependent upon the abnor-

mal behaviour of these factors have for him a merely subor-

dinate interest. It is all the more incumbent upon the

pathologist to concern himself with these disturbances of func-

tion, as you will readily admit on calling to mind that the en-

tire group of inflammations of the kidneys is included amongst
them.

Owing to the deep and protected situation of the kidney
it is very rarely injured, while simultaneous injury of both

kidneys has almost never been observed. Indeed, traumatic in-

flammation is the very last form that is suggested by the word
"

nephritis.^' An injury of the kidney usually causes the
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mortification of a smaller or a larger portion of the organ, and

at tlie same time, as a rule, tlie laceration of some of the

vessels. The ensuing inflammation is either very moderate in

intensity, leading to the filling up of the defect by cicatricial

connective tissue, whilst the necrotic tissues are gradually ab-

sorbed, or, if its course is less favorable, it becomes purulent,
a renal abscess is formed. The immediate effect of the injury

is, accordingly, the presence for some time of blood in the

urine ; but when the traumatic haematuria has passed off

and the case progresses favorably, the urine no more betrays,

by any striking symptom, the presence of the slight circum-

scribed inflammation than it does during the disappearance
and healing of a simple embolic infarct. As for the manner
in which the renal function is influenced by traumatic abscess

of the kidney, this will be discussed later on in connection

with certain forms of purulent inflammation which do not

arise in consequence of a trauma.

There are only two paths by which an exciter of inflam-

mation can reach the kidneys ; by means of the blood-stream or

through the ureter and pelvis. As regards the first path, the

kidneys are disposed, perhaps more than any other organ, to

inflammations so brought about, because they are the channels

through which are excreted the noxious materials which have

in any way entered the juices of the body and are not therein

destroyed or otherwise disposed of ; this applies above all to

matters in solution, but also, as we have seen, to some formed

ones. Though this excretion of poisons and other noxae is

highly advantageous to the body, it is yet^ as I recently

pointed out, attended by danger to the kidneys. Not that

all such excretion and every passage of foreign substances

through the kidneys are dangerous to these organs. On the

contrary, curare, morphia and quinine, iron and iodine, indigo-
blue and carmine, milk-globules and olive oil or other indif-

ferent neutral fats—in short, the great majority of all dis-

solved and formed constituents pass over into the urine with-

out injuring the kidneys in the slightest. There is, however, a

number of substances which do not behave so innocently, but,

during their passage through the Mdneys, produce more or less

disturbance of the integrity of the epithelia or vessel walls.

On attempting to follow in detail the possibilities thus

VOL. III. EEEE
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arising, we find that the first part to be seriously exposed is

the glomerulus with its epithelial covering. Whether a fur-

ther distinction must here be made, i. e. whether substances

occur which are adapted to injure only the walls of the vas-

cular tufts or the epithelium alone^ the present state of our

knowledge does not, in my opinion, allow of our forming a

proper judgment. That one is possible without the other, I

do not doubt ; yet the distinction is without practical import-

ance, since every considerable alteration of the one part gives
rise to a change in the other. The next to be threatened is

the epithelium of the tubules, and chiefly of course of the

tuhuli contorti. For the substances which have filtered

through the glomeruli at once come into contact with the

convoluted tubes, and may then impair their integrity just as

they previously did that of the glomerular epithelium. The

noxious materials may, however, reach the epithelium of the

urinary tubules in another way. Any one at least who re-

gards as convincing the evidence brought forward by Heiden-

hain in his well-known essay,^ that certain substances, e. g.

sodium sulphindigotate, are excreted solely by the epithelial

cells of the urinary tubules, must also reckon with the fact

that the noxae in question alter the epithelium as they pass

through it. In this case they must first have passed through
the corresponding capillary network, the walls of which

may also become affected during the transudation. This of

course need not necessarily happen ;
rather there is much to

show that the epithelium is more sensitive than the capillary

walls. On the other hand, it must not be forgotten that

severe damage to the epithelium of the tubules will very

quickly influence the capillaries in immediate contact with

them. As a necessary supplement to the foregoing con-

siderations, will you bear in mind that normally the renal

vessels are never all equally supplied with blood, nor are all

the tubules equally utilized in secretion ? For the consequence
of this is that the exciter of inflammation never at the same

time affects each and all of the glomeruli or urinary tubules,

so that the occurrence of a nephritis involving every part of

hath Icidneys equally can hardly occur. As a matter of fact,

you will very shortly hear that the so-called acute diffuse

* Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. A.,' ix, p. i.
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nephritis more especially is certainly not diffuse, bat on the

contrary is characterised by an accumulation more or less

great of circumscribed inflammatory foci ; and even in the

exquisitely chronic forms, the great variety of the appear-
ances in different portions of the kidneys points to the unequal

origin and development of the process.

While, then, the exciter of inflammation first aft'ects the

glomeruli, we are sufficiently accurately acquainted with the

nature of inflammatory disturbance of the circulation to

estimate in the main its influence on the secretion of urine.

Owing to the fall of hlood-pressure and decrease of velocity

inseparable from every inflammation, which take place in the

glomeruli, the amount of urine secreted must necessarily he

reduced, and the urea-contents and hence the specific gravity
be relatively great. We formerly saw that the glomerular

epithelium becomes permeable to albumen when the blood-

pressure is low, and to this factor must now be added the ab-

normal perviousness of the inflamed vessels, both of which

together allow the escape of considerable quantities of albumen

and corpuscular elements from the blood into the urine. The
urine may accordingly be described somewhat as follows : it

is always diminished in volume as compared with the normal,

especially at the commencement of the disease, and some-

times to such a considerable degree that only a few hundred

cubic centimetres are passed in the twenty-four hours. Its

reaction is very acid ; its specific gravity relatively high ;

its colour deep orange to red-brown, or an intense blood-red

if many red blood-corpuscles are present. It invariably con-

tains albumen, and in much greater quantities than the urine

of mechanical hyperaBmia or pyrexia; four to five per thousand

is something very common, but it may amount to 1 per cent,

or even considerably exceed this. The albumen of this urine

consists for the most part, but not exclusively, of serum-

albumen ; other albuminous bodies, resembling peptones,
which do not coagulate on boiling, and globulins may usually
be detected in it. Yet this is not a characteristic of this form
of nephritis only, for in all the other varieties the urine also

usually contains both serum-albumen and the other albumi-

nous bodies just mentioned
;
whether in equal amount we do

not know. The decision of this undoubtedly not unimportant
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question must be left to tlie future, since previous investiga-
tions^ have failed, not so mucli owing to imperfection of tlie

chemical methods as to the uncertainty of the clinical dia-

gnosis. Furthermore, the urine is cloudy, and deposits on

standing a fairly abundant sediment, which, in addition to

urates, consists of white and red blood-corpuscles, together
with casts, either hyaline or containing blood-corpuscles and

consequently coloured. Botb kinds of blood-corpuscles are

invariably present in the sediment, but their number and espe-

cially their relative proportions are very variable. In general
it may be said that the quantity of red blood-corpuscles in-

creases with, the severity of the disease. The vast majority
of the casts are hyaline, and the granular and epithelial varie-

ties are just as rare here as are fattily degenerated epithelial

cells and compound granular corpuscles.

The appearances presented by the kidneys post mortem are

not what might be anticipated from the condition of the urine ;

and many a one who, judging from the urine passed during
life and the other symptoms, has expected to see in these

cases a typical Bright^s kidney, has left the post-mortem room

with a feeling of disappointment. The kidneys are scarcely

enlarged and of normal consistence ; they are sometimes a

vivid red on the surface as well as on section, but more fre-

quently the cortex h.as a greyish-violet hue, with which the

bluish -red pyramids in a measure contrast. The glomeruli
are as a rule clearly discernible as red dots, and in addition

to them red points and streaks are present bere and there.

On microscopic examination, a more or less large number of

the same hyaline casts, which are regularly found in the

urinary sediment, are met with, chiefly in Henle's loops and

the collecting tubes. Still more striking is the presence of

red blood-corpuscles ; these are aggregated into smaller or

larger cylindrical clumps, occupying the lumina of the con-

voluted, and more especially the straight collecting tubes.

* Lehmann, 'Virch. A./ xxxvi, p. 125; Gerhardt,
* D. A. f. klin. Med.,*

V, p. 212
; Edlefsen, ibid., vii, p. 6^ ; Senator, 'Virch. A.,' Ix, p. 476, and at

greater length in * D. Albuminurie im gesunden und kranlcen Zustande,'

Berlin, 1883, Kap. i
; Fiihry-Snethlage,

' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xvii, p. 419 ;

Petri,
* Versuche zur Chemie des Eiweissharns,' Inaug.-Dissert., Berlin,

1876 ; Wassilewsky,
*
Petereb. med. Wochenschr.,' 1878, No. 11

; Heynsius,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxii, p. 435 ; Lupine,

* Kevue mensuelle,' 1880, p. 335.
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This latter, however, is not a constant appearance, and can-

not be anticipated with certainty unless the urine has betrayed

by its colour its richness in red corpuscles. The epithelium

of the urinary tubules has a somewhat granular aspect ; a few

fat drops may be noticed here and there, especially in the

cells of the convoluted tubes, while a slight multiplication of

the nuclei may perhaps be present in some parts of the inter-

stitial tissue. But on the whole neither the epithelium nor the

interstitial tissue presents any change worth mentioning. As

to the parts which might a priori be expected to show striking

changes, namely, the glomeruli, there is not much to record of

a pathologico-histological character. Epithelial defects are

occasionally observable in them, and it is possible, further, that

the swelling and loosening of the glomerular epithelium, de-

scribed by several writers,^ is a constant, or at least frequent,

appearance in these kidneys ; I myself have seen little of it

in the cases examined by me, but do not wish to attach much

importance to these negative results. Yet though, as we have

seen, the anatomical alterations presented by these kidneys,
and in particular by the glomeruli, are trifling in character, I

have no fear that you will regard the organs as perfectly intact

and physiological. For you are perfectly aware that in fresh

inflammations the microscope fails to discover any distinct

alterations of the vessels, so that the existence of the altera-

tions must be inferred from their effects, chiefly, that is, from

the abnormal exudation. That such takes place from the

glomeruli of the kidney is unequivocally proved by the urine,

and you will, I believe, think me justified in proposing for

this form of inflammation of the kidney the term pure
''

glomerulo-nephritis.^'
You will have few opportunities of examiniog this form

of nephritis anatomically, since it is only exceptionally that

the patient dies from it. In reply to the question, however,
under what circumstances it occurs, we may say that its most

typical illustration is offered by scarlatinal nephritis. I do

not, of course, refer to the slight albuminuria which, as in so

many other pyrexial diseases, appears at the height of the

process ;
I have in mind those cases in which the urine

* Klebs,
* Handb. d. patholog. Anat.,' i, p. 644 ; Litten,

' Neue Charite-

Annalen,' iv, S.-A., p. 32 ; Langhans,
' Yhch. A,,' Ixxvi, p. 85.
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acquires the above-described characters after the lapse of

two or three weeks, or at any rate of a considerable time,

from the fading of the exanthem. It was on a few rapidly
fatal cases of this kind that the foregoing description of the

kidney was based. This glomerulo-nephritis, besides following
scarlet fever, also sets in, though much more rarely, in the

train of other infective diseases. Thus it may occur after diph-

theria, after relapsing fever, after erysipelas and pneumonia ;

it is also occasionally observed as a sequela to carbuncle or to

septic phlegmonous inflammation. Whether this form of ne-

phritis occurs as an independent primary disease, e. g. as the

result of wetting or chilling of the skin, appears to me pro-
bable enough, though I am unable to certainly affirm it, since

I know .of no post-mortem of the kind. I have, however, seen

it in exquisitely typical form in a man whose skin was several

weeks before death smeared and rubbed with petroleum for

four days."^

But even though glomerulo-nephritis is rare in comparison
with the other forms of nephritis immediately to be described,

its theoretic importance is not, I believe, at all lessened thereby.
These kidneys are excellently adapted for the elucidation of

the causal connection of many symptoms. As regards the

reduced volume of the urine, in the first place, this sign, cha-

racteristic of many renal inflammations, has been explained
as due either to a compression of the urinary tubules by in-

terstitial exudations, or to a narrowing of the lumina of the

tubules through swelling of the epithelium, or again to an

occlusion of the tubules by casts. Now, in glomerulo-nephritis

every one of these assumptions must be rejected. The epi-

thelium is not swollen ; the interstices are not widened ; while

as regards the presence of the casts in the interior of the tu-

bules, I recentlyremarked (vol. iii,p. 1129) that, in my opinion,

the connection is exactly the reverse ;
it is not because the

casts occupy the tubules that the urinary secretion is reduced,

but it is because the urinary secretion decreases that the casts

are disposed to remain seated in the tubules. The truth of

this appears, I think, most clearly when the disease takes a

turn for the better ; for although the tubules are plugged by

large numbers of casts, the increase in the urine is sometimes

ItMsax,
* Virch. A./ Ixxii, p. 133.
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very abundant ; the more powerful urinary stream easily

waslies away the casts. On the augmentation of volume,

the deep colour of the urine is exchanged for a paler, and

the specific gravity falls to loio or less,
—

telling evidence

that the considerable concentration of the urine secreted at

the commencement of the attack is essentially due to its small

amount. This, as you at once notice, agrees excellently with

the view maintained by us, which regards the reduction of

pressure and velocity in the inflamed glomeruli as the cause

of the reduction in the amount of urine secreted. Moreover,
with respect to the source of the albumen and formed consti-

tuents of the urine, it is not easy in this form of nephritis to

have any doubt. By following Posner's method and throwing
the kidney into boiling water, the coagulated albumen can

be recognised with the greatest certainty between the vascu-

lar loops and the capsule ; and, besides, it is obviously im-

possible for the substances referred to to reach the urine ex-

cept from the glomeruli, since both the epithelium of the

urinary tubules and the interstitial tissues are intact. How
greatly the increased permeability of the glomeruli, due to

the inflammation, favours the abundant transudation of albu-

men and blood-corpuscles has already been pointed out. These

kidneys, however, are of special value as throwing light on

the origin of the casts, at least of the hyaline casts. For

precisely as in mechanical hyperaemia, the integrity of the

epithelium of the tubules excludes every notion that it is con-

cerned in the origin of the casts. Whether the swollen and

perhaps desquamated epithelium of the glomeruli takes part

through coagulation in the formation of the casts, is another

question ;
the possibility should not, of course, be rejected

off-hand, and must be reserved for further investigation to

decide. Till then, however, we may unhesitatingly maintain

that the hyaline casts consist of coagulated material, which

has been deposited in the tubuli uriniferi from the transuded

albumen, under the influence, and with the co-operation of,

colourless blood-corpuscles, similarly transuded.

However sharply characterised, according to the foiegoing

description, this form of nephritis confined almost exclusively

to the glomeruli may be, it is easy to see that it will only rarely
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be the subject of clinical observation, and still more rarely
of anatomical examination. For tbe exciter of inflammation

will, as a rule, affect not only the glomeruli through which

it is excreted, but the epithelium of the urinary tuhules with

which it comes into contact. It would not be inconceivable

per SB that some noxae, which do not affect the glomeruli and

their epithelium during their passage, should damage the cells

of the tubuli contorti ; while for those who regard the par-

ticipation of the tubular epithelium in the excretion of many
substances as proved, this is no longer a possibility but an in-

controvertible fact. Many writers are, in fact, convinced that

they have succeeded in experimentally producing through
the blood severe alterations of the urinary tubules without

inflicting any injury on the glomeruli. Kabierske* found

that after the introduction of chromic salts under the skin of

rabbits, the epithelium of the convoluted tubes was converted

for longer or shorter distances into a mass of partly granular,

partly glistening, flaky, or more homogeneous substance, con-

taining no nuclei, while the nuclei of vessels of the glome-
ruli as well as of the epithelium lining the tubuli recti were

in an excellent state of preservation. A precisely similar

coagulation-necrosis of the epithelium of the convoluted

tubules was observed by Browicz in the kidneys of rabbits

after poisoning by cantharides, and by R. Cohnt after the

subcutaneous application of aloin. Further, LassarJ found

that when petroleum is repeatedly poured over, or rubbed

into the skin of, rabbits there is developed a flaky and granular

degeneration of certain areas of the epithelium of the tubuli

contorti, which fail to stain, without any noticeable changes
in the glomeruli and remaining vascular apparatus. Lastly,

Litten§ has demonstrated, in an interesting investigation,

that in the rabbit ligature of the renal artery for from an

hour and a half to two hours causes coagulation-necrosis of the

greater part of the epithelium of the convoluted tubes, on the

re-establishment of the circulation, while he at first failed to

find any simultaneous alteration of the glomeruli. The coagu-

lati ?^>necrosis so produced is distinguished from the chromic

*
Weigert,

' Virch. A.,' Ixxii, p. 254.

t R- Cohn, 'Bed. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1882, No. 5.

X Lassar,
*

Virch. A.,' Ixxvii, p. 157.

§ Litten, Zeitschr. f. klin. Med./ i, lift. i.
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and other forms by its great tendency to subsequent calci-

fication. But however well these results agree with one

another, and though I am not disposed to raise objections to

their positive side, I have not so far the impression tliat all

alteration of the glomeruli and their epithelial covering has

really been excluded by the methods of examination and tests

applied. In addition to microscopic examination, which could

of course afford no evidence as to a possible increase of per-

meability, the above-named writers have been content with

demonstrating the perviousness of the glomeruli by means of

post-mortem artificial or vital self-injection, and with showing
that aniline-blue soluble in water does not diffuse through the

walls of the glomeruli. That this is an adequate test of

function may certainly be disputed, since Herzog proved arti-

ficially in our laboratory that this colouring matter also does

not diffuse through the walls of vessels altered by inflamma-

tion. In fact, Litten"^ subsequently convinced himself by Pos-

ner's method that his former statements as to the integrity

and physiological condition of the glomeruli were erroneous.

Still less can any conclusions be drawn from these experi-

ments, with regard to human nephritis. For when, in inflam-

mation of the kidney, we find marked alterations of the epi-

thelium of the urinary tubules, it may almost always be shown

that neither the Malpighian tufts nor the interstices with the

meshwork of capillaries are intact, while in the experiments
their condition was expressly stated to be normal by the

writers in question. Let us first consider that form of inflam-

mation which is usually briefly called acute nephritis, inas-

much as it is comparatively the simplest and certainly the

most recent. It is also termed acute parenchymatous, acute

hsemorrhagic, or croupous nephritis, and in it the kidney is

always enlarged and usually also hypersemic. The surface of

the organ is smooth, and as a whole is dark grey-red in

colour, yet on closer inspection grey, grey-red, and yellowish

spots are found alternating with one another, and between

these a larger or smaller number of punctiform haemorrhages
are regularly present. Corresponding with these appearances
there is likewise found on section a mottling of the cortical sub-

stance, which is increased in size and its finer marking blurred.

*
Litten,

' Med. Centralbl.,' 1880, No. 9.
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Here, too, there are linear and dotted patches of grey, red,

and yellow, and also punctiform haemorrliages, beside which

the glomeruli are as a rule clearly discernible. The con-

sistency of the kidneys is somewhat less than normal, and the

organs are very full of juice. Yet this description, while

applying to the decided majority of cases of acute nephritis,

is far from holding true of all. Weigert is perfectly correct

in stating that cases occur in which the hypersemia is absent.'^

In these the superficies, and surface of the section are pale,

yellowish grey to yellowish white, but in other respects they

agree perfectly with the hypersemic organs
—in the enlarge-

ment, flabbiness, juiciness, and blurriog of the cortical mark-

ings ;
nor are the punctiform haemorrhages absent. The

medullary substance is bluish red in- colour, though of a paler,

shade than in the hyperaemic kidneys.
As regards the microscopical appearances of these kidneys,

it is usually said that the interstices of the cortex are enlarged
and infiltrated with round cells. But if by this statement we
are to understand that the interstices everywhere present these

changes, it is decidedly incorrect. For many portions of these

kidneys may be found with their interstitial tissue perfectly

normal as regards amount and richness in nuclei, and in conse-

quence vividly contrasting with the interstices of the vicinity,

which are actually widened and infiltrated by numbers of

lymphoid cells ; hence, however numerous these latter areas,

the interstitial affection is without exception a focal one.

Within these foci you will always find evident alterations of

the epithelium of the urinary tubules. Their cells are con-

verted into lumpy, glistening, amorphous masses, or they

appear as if broken and eroded towards the lumen ; occa-

sionally they are altogether absent and their place taken by
colourless or red blood-corpuscles. The remainder of the

epithelium presents no striking pathological changes, if we

except certain fat-drops, which are met with here and there in

the cells and also in the interstices. In the hyperaemic

kidney the fatty degeneration is always trifling ; in the pale

*
Weigeii,

' Volkraann'sche Vortr.,' Nos. 162, 163, contains the most

accurate and objective pathologico-anatoraical account of Bright's disease

with which I am acquainted, and on it my own description is in many par-

ticular based.
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kidney it is usually more pronounced, althougli were one to

infer from the yellowish-grey colour that extensive fatty

degeneration is always present, this would only lead to dis-

appointment. The haemorrhages which are apparent to the

naked eye, are situated in the interstitial tissue, the lumen of

the urinary tubules, or the interior of Bowman's capsules in

direct proximity to the compressed glomeruli. The intra-

capsular haemorrhages undoubtedly point to the involvement

of some of the glomeruli, a conclusion which is borne out by
other alterations. Such are the thickening and cellular infil-

tration in the immediate neighbourhood of Bowman's cap-

sules, owing to which the latter are occasionally encompassed

by a dense zone crowded with nuclei and cells ; further, the

swelling and loosening of the glomerular epithelium, in con-

sequence of which the single cells project stud-like into the

lumen of the capsule ; lastly, the accumulation of round or

flattened cells between the tuft and the capsule. This last

change is regarded by most writers as the expression of a pro-
liferation of the epithelium, yet it does not appear to me to

be established that epithelial cells are really concerned in it.

The alterations are not, it is true, equally distributed over

all the glomeruli ;
in acutely inflamed kidneys many are found

to be quite free from damage, and no less normal in appear-
ance than are numbers of the interstitial areas and great

portions of the urinary tubules.

It is, however, the aetiology that influences me almost more

than these pathologico-anatomical changes in maintaining the

participation of the glomeruli in the inflammatory process.^
In the decided majority of instances acute nephritis is a se-

condary affection, i. e. it appears in the train and certainly

under the influence of other diseases which are as a rule,

though not always, acute. Of these diseases, I may mention

first of all scarlet fever and dijpMheria ; further, relapsing

fever;f then septic Ojud pymmiciprocesses,pneumonia, typhus,"1

acute rheumatism J also acute and chronic valvular endocar-
* Cf. Wagner,

" D. Morbus Brightii," in Ziemssen's 'Handb.,' ix, i,

3 Anfi., 1882, p. 143, et seq.

t Cf. Obermeyer, 'Virch. A.,' xlvii, p. 161
; Ponfick, ibid., Ix, p. 153;

Wagner,
' D. A. f . klin. Med.,' xxv, p. 529.

X Leyden,
*
Ztschr. f . klin. Med.,' iii, Hft. i

; Wagner,
* Morb. Brightii,

p. 158.
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ditis ;^ probably, too, constitutional syphilis, "[ and other affec-

tions. These, you observe, are the same infective processes
with which we became acquainted as causes of that nephritis
which is confined exclusively to the glomei'uli ; and because

of this, because in these cases the virus of scarlet fever attacks

the glomeruli so violently, it appears to me in the highest

degree improbable that in so-called acute nephritis the epi-

thelium of the tubules should be damaged and the glomeruli

escape. Rather, acute nephritis is, in my opinion, a mere

quantitative increase of that form which we have termed f/Zor?!
e-

rulo-nephritis. While in the latter the glomeruli alone are

affected by the noxa and the epithelium of the tubules escapes,

in acute Bright^s disease the glomeruli and subsequently
the epithelium are more or less seriously involved, and as a

result of the implication of the latter the interstices and the

capillary network are sympathetically affected. Should it,

accordingly, appear to some of you to be of advantage to

speak of two stages rather than of two forms of acute ne-

phritis, I can raise no objection _per se ; yet you will presently
hear that the' same consideration applies to all the other forms

of nephritis, so that so long as different forms continue to be

distinguished
—and this is certainly to be desired for sake of

clearness—we must accept as one of them glomerulo-nephritis
with its well-marked clinical and anatomical characters.

From this standpoint it will now, however, be quite clear to

you why I formerly hesitated to assert the existence of an

independent or primary glomerulo-nephritis. An independ-
ent acute nephritis is not only positively demonstrated, but

is a comparatively common disease. To say nothing of the

fact that it has repeatedly been observed after severe poison-

ing with cantharides, turpentine, and copaiva, and has been

produced experimentally by cantharides in rabbits and dogs, J

all observers have long been agreed that precisely this acute

form of renal inflammation is called forth by sudden chilling

or wetting of the skin, especially when the body is heated and
* Cf. Klebs, *A. f. exper. Patholog.,' iv, p. 427, et seq. ; Bamberger,

* Volkm. Voi-tr.,' No. 173 ; Wagner,
* D. A. f. klin. Med./ xxv, p. 529.

t Wagner,
* D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxviii, p. 94.

;|: Cornil, 'Compt. rend.,' xc, p. 536 ;

*
Soc. de biolog.,' Jan. 3i8t, 1880 ;

P. Bos,
• Overdiffuse Nephritis,' Inaug.-Dissert., Leiden, 1880

; Stiller,
* D.

Ztschr. f. Chir.,' xii, p. 377.
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bathed in perspiration. True, we are at present quite ignorant
of the causal connection between the cbilling of the skin and

the nephritis, chiefly no doubt because the question has not

hitherto been successfully grappled with by experimental
means. The albuminuria setting in in rabbits after varnishing
of the skin does not depend on nephritis ;

and while decided

lesions of the kidneys follow inunction with various oils, their

occurrence, as Lassar* has recently shown, is to be attributed

solely to the fact that these oils, after being absorbed through
the skin, damage the tissues of the kidneys during their ex-

cretion. It is perhaps more to the point to recall the obser-

vations repeatedly made that an acute nephritis occurs in the

train of tedious pustular and eczematous affections of the shin,

as well as of pempJiigus and chronic cutaneous ulcers. Sal-

violif has indeed succeeded in artificially producing this form

of nephritis in dogs by successively painting different por-
tions of the skin with croton oil so as to keep up for weeks

a pustular eczema. Now, I am not, it is true, disposed to

see anything more than a very remote analogy between these

true cutaneous inflammatory affections and the process taking

place on chilling of the skin
; but even though, as we readily

admit, the actual factor by which the chill proves dangerous
to the kidneys is unknown, it would be over-sceptical to deny
the force of observations such, for example, as that communi-
cated by Bartels.J When nephritis develops during preg-

nancy it appears to me to be mostly of this acute form—to

judge at least from the recorded descriptions, § which un-

fortunately I am not in a position to verify. In the bodies

examined by me of women who died of eclampsia, with oli-

guria, haematuria, and albuminuria, I have not, as I recently

stated, discovered unmistakable signs of inflammation. More-

over, we do not know the agent on which the nephritis of

pregnancy depends. But if the clinical and anatomical fea-

tures of these primary forms of nephritis are precisely the
* E. Cohn, *Berl. kUn. Wochenschr./ 1882, No. 5.

t Wagner, ibid., p. 180
; Salvioli,

* Arch. p. 1. scienze med.,' iii. No. 23.

X Cf. Frerichs, 1. c, p. 150 ; Bartels,
'

Handb.,' p. 226
; Wagner,

* Morb.

Brightii,' p 185.

§ Cf. Litzmann,
*

Deutsch. Klinik,' 1852, Nos. 19 to 31 ; 1855, Nos. 39,

30. Cf. Leyden,
'

Ztschr. f. klin. Med.,' ii, p. 173, who is just as little con-

vinced as I am of the inflammatory nature of the renal affection of pregnancy.
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same as occur in the secondary, after scarlet fever, &c., we

may fairly conclude that they arise in the same way, i. e.

that the unknown cause first affects the glomeruli and after-

wards the epithelium. But if this be so, we may theoreti-

cally assume the existence of an independent glomerulo-

nephritis as a kind of first stage in these cases also
; though

this conclusion is unsupported by anatomical evidence, because,

it would appear, the acute nephritis does not in this stage

destroy life.

The view of acute Bright's disease just expounded, accord-

ing to which it is a glomerulo- nephritis intensified by the

implication of the epithelium of the urinary tubules and the

interstitial tissues, greatly simplifies the understanding of the

functional disturbance. For it follows therefrom that the

urine must possess all those peculiarities which an inflamma-

tory alteration of the glomeruli would produce. As a matter

of fact, while the process is at its height the urine is scanty ,

and in very bad cases maybe completely suppressed; its

8pecifl,c gravity is high, its reaction acid, while in colour it

varies from a reddish yellow to a deep hlood-red ; it always
contains considerable quantities of albumen, and even when

passed is cloudy, owing to the presence of numerous red and

colourless hlood-corpuscles and other corpuscular masses, which

when the urine is let stand accumulate as sediment. On
more closely examining this sediment, it is found to contain

—besides colourless and red corpuscles, from some of which

the colouring matter is extracted—numerous long and short,

narrow and wide hyaline casts, as well as some reddish-yellow

ones, the latter more especially if the urine is markedly blood-

coloured. In addition there is present a larger or smaller

number of morphotic elements, which are rarely and only

exceptionally met with in the urine of glomerulo-nephritis.
These are single re7ial epithelial cells and short and long epi-

thelial casts, i. e. fragments of tubes, consisting of epithelial

cells which have been loosened en masse from the membrana

propria and washed away by the urine ; the cells in question

retain their normal habitus or contain fat-drops ; and, lastly,

we find granular casts. It is unnecessary to say that all these

casts may be occupied by blood-corpuscles or urates.

If we now consider the pathologico-anatomical differences
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between acute Bright' s disease and glomerulo-nephritis in

relation to tlie condition of the urine just described, it is

natural to connect the epithelial and gi'anular casts with the

alterations of the epithelium of the tubuli uriniferi. As for

the epithelial casts, this connection cannot reasonably be

doubted ; and the view, which has lately been repeatedly

urged, that the granular casts also consist of material de-

rived from the tubular epithelium has unquestionably much
to support it. Mortification of the epithelial cells over a

larger or smaller area by the noxee passing into the urine is

not only easily intelligible but directly demonstrated by the

microscopical appearances ;
in the urinary tubules, however,

if anywhere, there is no lack of lymph circulating around and

through the epithelial cells, or of colourless corpuscles, by
which the epithelial elements might be converted into coagu-
lated material. But if this interpretation be correct the pro-
cess engaging our attention has an unmistakable analogy to

croup of the mucous membranes, where the epithelium which

is not shed undergoes coagulation-necrosis. The term '^

croup-
ous nephritis

"
is consequently justified in an almost un-

expected fashion ; and not only so, but this view opens up a

new and, I think, significant perspective. For just as in

croup of a mucous membrane, when after death of the epi-

thelium the fluid exuded from the vessels of the stroma

appears on the free surface and there takes part in the for-

mation of the fibrinous pseudo-membrane, do not—we may
inquire in the present instance—colourless corpuscles and

coagulable albuminous transudation pass from the surround-

ing capillary network into the interior of the tubules, and
thus contribute not only to the albuminuria but to the produc-
tion of hyaline

'^

fibrinous casts
'^

? It is in this way, in fact,

that the writers above named explain the albuminuria and
casts which are invariably present in poisoning with chromic

salts and petroleum ; and Weigert* also considers this hypo-
thesis the more probable, as a specially abundant albuminuria

is very frequently associated with a specially extensive loss

of epithelium. We also shall, I think, willingly adopt this

possibility, although, as I need hardly repeat, we distinctly

reject the notion that the processes taking place in the
*

Weigei-t,
* Volkmann'sche Vortr.,' Nos. 162, 163.
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urinary tubules and surrounding capillaries constitute the

only source of the albumen and morphotic elements in acute

inflammation of the kiduey. An extensive loss of epithelium

signifies at bottom simply a severe inflammation, and since very

many glomeruli will then be very markedly affected, we may
without violence refer the unusually profuse excretion of albu-

men to this cause also.

Though a great part of the history of acute nephritis is

hypothetical and requires to be cleared up, we have always
in such cases to deal with true inflammations, called forth by
a definite agent or accident, often of unknown nature, the

resulting affection running the course usually followed by
acute inflammations. Acute Bright's disease either causes

death in a short time if the functional disturbance continues

or becomes aggravated, or a gradual improvement sets in

after a longer or shorter period. In the latter case, the urine

gradually increases in volume and consequently becomes paler
and of lower specific gravity ; the albuminous contents grow
less and less, while the sediment constantly diminishes, till

finally the amount and constitution of the urine are again per-

fectly normal. This course of events is quite familiar to us, as

observed often enough, mutatis mutandis, in the true inflam-

mations of all kinds of organs, and it were greatly to be

wished that the intimate conditions of the remaining forms

of nephritis were equally intelligible. The characteristic

feature of these forms, serving at any rate to sharply dis-

tinguish them from those already discussed, is their chroni-

city. Moreover, they are wont to set in as exquisitely

chronic inflammations and to run a chronic course ; and only
in exceptional cases does the commencement of the disease

date from an acute nephritis after scarlet fever or the like.

In the latter event, it is certainly conceivable that the in-

flammatory alteration of the glomeruli and tubular epithelium,

brought about by the virus of scarlet fever, was of such

severity as to render it impossible for the organism to speedily

overcome the disease, though not so severe as to produce a

rapidly fatal result. Bright's disease may originate acutely

and thus be prolonged for many months, till, after the lapse

perhaps of a year, it terminates either in death or recovery.
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In the great majority of clironic renal inflammations, how-

ever, no such assumption can be entertained, because, as

already stated, their origin and course is so insidious that it

is not possible, as a rule, to fix the commencement of the

disease. In order to explain these forms, we are compelled,

so far as I see, to assume either the continued presence in the

organism or hidneys of certain exciters of inflammation, or to

believe that definite injurious influences^ which need not

perhaps in themselves be specially intense, are very frequently

repeated. These two categories do, in fact, include the prin-

cipal factors, which have long been recognised as causes of

chronic renal inflammation. On the one hand, we have gout,

malaria, and constitutional syphilis; and on the other, chronic

lead-poisoning, the frequent consumption of alcoholic drinks,

and repeated chilling and wetting of the entire shin, or of parts

of it, e.g. the feet. Our judgment of these important questions
is unfortunately hampered by a variety of circumstances.

One great defect which deprives the numerous statistical

conclusions of much of their value is the failure to pay sufii-

cient attention to amyloid disease of the kidneys, with regard
to which you will presently hear how it influences the con-

stitution and function of the organs. It is impossible now
to say how many cases of chronic nephritis, stated to have

arisen on a tubercular or syphilitic basis, or underthe influence

of malaria, would remain, were the examples of amyloid
disease discarded. Moreover, the habitual indulgence in an

excess of alcoholic drinks is so widely prevalent, especially

amongst the inhabitants of large towns, that too much import-
ance should not be attached to the frequent occurrence of

chronic Bright^s disease in drinkers ; and at any rate it is

certain that while chronic gastritis, clouding of the pia, or

hepatic changes are found in the great majority of inveterate

drunkards, their kidneys are mostly in an excellent condition,

being large, firm, and supplied with an abundance of blood.

Of the morbid conditions of the organism which there is a dis-

position to place in causal connection with chronic nephritis,

there accordingly remains only gout, and of the frequently

recurring noxae, besides lead poisoning, only the chilling of

the skin. But unfortunately these factors, however great
we may estimate their importance, are far from exhausting

VOL. III. FFFP
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the cases of chronic nephritis which actually come under

observation ;
and even if we have recourse to extensive and

severe sclerosis of the renal arteries for the explanation of

a number of exquisitely chronic examples, there yet remain

not a few instances in which we are unable to point to any

palpable cause.

That these chronic renal affections are really actual and

genuine examples of nephritis we are most unmistakably

taught by the anatomical appearances. Two types of chronic

Bright' s disease have been distinguished, mainly by English

writers, and amongst German pathologists Bartels has most

unreservedly accepted their conclusions. These types are

not only very different when fully developed, but are asserted

to have nothing in common in their genesis ; they are, namely,
the "

large white kidney/' called by Bartels " chronic paren-

chymatous nephritis,'^ and
"
the red contracted kidney," corre-

sponding to our contracted or granular kidney. Yet Bartels

and his predecessors, in carrying out this sharp distinction

through all the clinical details, have failed to guard against
the inclusion of amyloid disease of the kidney with pure and

uncomplicated chronic nephritis ; and thus it has come about

that the picture painted by Bartels* of his chronic paren-

chymatous nephritis applies in all essentials to amyloid

nephritis and only exceptionally to pure Bright's disease.

Chronic nephritis does really present itself post mortem
in different forms ; and were it desirable to set up a special

type for each, it would be easy to construct, not two, but five

or six or more, even if we were only to take into account

the considerable differences in size, colour, consistence, con-

dition of the surface, &c. Yet these striking naked-eye
differences are not represented by equally great microscopical
ones ; rather the differences with which we have to deal, as

Weigertt rightly recognised and clearly stated, are not so

much fundamental as gradual ones : the granular kidney

simply represents a much more advanced stage of the disease

than the large chronically inflamed kidney. Moreover, the

sharp distinction and contrast drawn between a "
parenchy-

matous " and an "
interstitial

'*

nephritis does not, as you
*

Bartels, 1. c, p. 290, et seq.

t Weigert,
* Volkmann'sche Vortr./ Nos. 162, 163.
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will shortly hear, bear the light of an unprejudiced micro-

scopic investigation; and thus we again approach, in the revo-

lution of science, the standpoint taken up by Bright in his

celebrated researches, and subsequently by Eeinhardt and

Frerichs, namely, the unity of true nephritis. I wish, how-

ever, to warn you most emphatically against so far following

the view of the writers just named, as to regard the different

forms of nephritis as different following stages of the inflam-

matory process. In the case of glomerulo-nephritis and acute

Bright's disease, this, as I remind you, would certainly be

admissible, and it may also occasionally happen that an un-

doubted case of acute nephritis becomes chronic and perhaps
terminates in contraction. This is not, however, the usual

course. The rule is that persons suffering from acute Bright's

disease either die or recover ; while the very great majority
of chronic renal inflammations, as has already been stated

repeatedly, run from the very commencement an exquisitely

insidious course, without any acute stage whatever. And
with reference to the chronic forms also, it would be quite erro-

neous to suppose that granular atrophy is always preceded

by a stage of enlargement; if such cases occur at all, they
are certainly exceptional. It is true indeed that if we find

granular kidneys in the dead body, we must date the com-

mencement of the nephritis further back than if we meet

these organs in a condition of morbid enlargement. But this

does not at all justify us in concluding that the kidneys must
have been enlarged before they atrophied. On the contrary,
one may perhaps formulate the proposition in this way, and

say that the process only then leads to complete granular

atrophy when it runs such a slow and insidious course that

the kidneys never undergo an actual increase of volume.

Let us now turn to the pathologico-anatomical details of

chronic Bright's disease. In the bodies of individuals who
have shown symptoms of an inflammatory renal affection, as

evidenced by the state of the urine and other conditions, for

a period varying from six months to a year or perhaps some-

what longer, we occasionally find the kidneys in the following
condition. The organs are more or less swollen and have
a smooth surface which as a whole is a dark greyish red in

colour, but is mottled with yellow or yellowish-white spots;
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the surface of tlie section is similarly mottled, and the cortical

markings are blurred : in fact the organs are distinguished

from the acutely inflamed kidneys only by their somewhat

greater ^rmne^s, for the hsemorrhagic points and stripes are

also present. More frequently, however, we meet under these

circumstances with kidneys which perfectly agree with those

just described, except that instead of being red or greyish

red, their cortex and therefore surface are pale
—

yellowish or

yellowish white—while the pyramids are sharply marked off

from the cortex by their bluish-red colour. These two forms,

termed by "Weigert* chronic haemorrhagic nephritis, are dis-

tinguished from each other on microscopic examination only

by the more marked fatty degeneration of the epithelium and

of the interstitial tissues in the pale kidneys, except that the

blood-contents are of course unequal; but all the other changes,
which are functionally much more important, are precisely

similar in both. These alterations, however—to refer to this

point at once—are never diffused over the entire organ, but

occur in distinct patches, though many of the larger patches
come into contact by their prolongations. In the foci, no

portion of the renal tissue escapes the disease. Some foci

select the glomeruli, where we find intra-capsular haemor-

rhages, loosening of the epithelium and proliferation of the

nuclei of the capsules ; in some glomeruli there are further

alterations, namely their compression and conversion into

spherical masses of connective-tissue with few nuclei
; while

around the capsules more or less large masses of unmistak-

able connective tissue, mostly abounding in nuclei, are found.

The foci conditioned by diseased urinary tubules are, how-

ever, larger and more numerous. Here we have not to do so

much with fatty degeneration of the epithelium, which is much
more marked outside the foci, as with atrophy and, most

frequently, complete destruction, loss of the epithelium. The

urinary tubules are considerably narrowed in consequence,
and around them the normal interstitial tissue is replaced

by more or less thick masses, which in many spots are closely

packed with round cells, but in many others consist of fibril-

lated connective-tissue poor in cells and nuclei. Here and

there the walls of some of the smaller arteries show slight
*

Weigert, *Virch. A./ Ixx, p. 500;
* Volkm. Vortr.,' p. 6, et acq.
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degrees of that sclerotic thichening, which they are so prone
to develop when participating in the chronic inflammatory

processes taking place in their vicinity. As already stated,

these changes are all equally present in the red and pale

kidneys, and if we regard them as the essential pathologico-
anatomical appearances, I cannot see why the two forms should

be separated. There can be no doubt, in fact, that the more

pronounced fatty degeneration is solely the result of the re-

duced supply of arterial blood ; and this reduction is com-

prehensible enough on reflecting how great are the resistances

interpolated by the inflammatory process even at the com-

mencement of the renal vascular system. The greater the

number of glomeruli affected and the more severe the circula-

tory disturbance in them, the more will the retardation of the

stream prevail over the hyperaemia, and the less will be the

blood-supply to the entire organ.
You now perceive how correct I was in stating that the

attempt to draw a fundamental distinction between a paren-

chymatous and an interstitial renal inflammation cannot stand

the test of a microscopic examination. Nothing of course is

easier than to hand a person a microscopic section prepared
from such a kidney with the interstices much altered, toge-
ther with another showing normal epithelium. But the oppo-
site is equally easy, and as a matter of fact the alterations of
the epithelium and of the interstices are always found simulta-

neously in this form of chronic nephritis also. You will prob-

ably be still more interested in learning that the organ, in spite

of its general and often not inconsiderable increase of volume,

presents defects, or—to employ the terminus technicus made
use of more especially in the case of the kidney

—contraction-

processes. These involve both the glomeruli and tubules, and

are only compensated, or even over-compensated, by the in-

creased volume of the interstitial tissues. This fact is the

more worthy of notice as it at the same time supplies the key
to the understanding of the still more chronic forms of ne-

phritis. For when the renal affection has lasted a still longer
time than in the form just discussed, we meet post mortem
with a novel appearance, that of uneven or, as they are called,

granular spots on the surface of the kidney. It is as a rule

characteristic of these that the depressions are distinctly red
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while the projections are grey or yellowish grey
—a sure sign

that in the depressions the tubules have completely disap-

peared, leaving only a vascular connective tissue, while the

prominences contain more or less well-preserved parenchyma.
The number of these granulations increases the longer the

disease lasts, and in making the autopsy of an individual who
has suffered for years from nephritis, you may be certain of

finding those small, usually red or greyish-red, more rarely jpale

kidneys, of leathery, tough consistence, with a considerably
diminished cortex and rough surface from which the typical

description of the granular or contracted kidney has been

drawn. The gradual reduction in size of the kidneys in con-

sequence of a widely distributed process such as this is ex-

plained simply enough by the well-known tendency of newly
formed connective tissue to retraction and shrinking, which go
on unopposed after destruction of the tubules. The regu-

larly occurring thickening of the walls of the small arteries

in the granular kidney is an appearance found in the analo-

gous chronic inflammatory processes in all organs. As for

the other details with regard to these contracted kidneys, and

in particular the description of the mostly microscopic cysts,

and of their origin through occlusion of Bowman^s capsules
or obstruction of urinary tubules, these may be left to patho-

logical anatomy and histology.
But how do the kidneys perform their function when in a

condition of chronic inflammation ? In that form of chronic

nephritis in which all the anatomical alterations found in acute

inflammation of the kidneys are present, we shall expect the

urine to resemble in all essential characters that secreted in

acute Bright's disease. The urine of these chronically inflamed

kidneys does in fact contain albumen at all times, and gene-

rally in considerable amount ; it throws down a copious sedi-

ment, containing a variable quantity of red, but always large
numbers of colourless corpuscles; numerous casts are con-

stantly present, and often every variety, epithelial and hya-

line, granular and glistening, of every length and thickness ;

and in addition some granular corpuscles andfatty detritus are

found. In one respect, however, the urine of this chronic

nephritis differs very markedly from that of acute inflamma-

tion, namely, in volume; in the chronic cases the amount
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of urine is never so reduced as in the acute ones, but usually

heejps at about the normal Handardj occasionally exceeding it

a little, or falling short of it, if at all, only to a trifling extent.

Owing to its greater volume, the urine in these cases is not

brownish red or blood-red, but pale or dull yellow, and its

specific gravity, instead of being raised, is abnormally reduced.

The more the nephritis assumes an insidious character and

the more chronic the course of the process, the more abundant^

pahy and light will be the urine, while the albuminous contents

and the sediment become proportionately less ; and by the

granular kidneys finally there is secreted a very considerable

quantity
—often two or three times the usual amount—of

light yellow, or rather greenish-yellow, almost perfectly clear

urine of very low specific gravity (1006— 1008—loio), which

as a rule contains only minute quantities of albumen, and is

sometimes non-albuminous, while its formed elements consist

of a few of both kinds of blood-corpuscles with an odd hyaline
or granular cast. However intelligible it is that with such

an extremely insidious course, where the essentially inflamma-

tory changes are not at any time extreme or widely distri-

buted, the albuminuria and excretion of formed elements

should never be anything more than trifling, it is more diffi-

cult to explain the large quantity of urine. For it is natural

to suppose that it would be diminished so long as the high
albuminous contents and abundant sediment indicate the pre-
sence of foci of active inflammation, while a decrease of the

urinary secretion would appear to be equally naturally the

result of the destruction and imperviousness of numbers of

the glomeruli and tubules. And indeed the large volume of

the urine cannot be explained from the condition of the kid-

neys themselves. Rather it is the effect of occurrences which

afford some of the most striking evidences of the great regu-
lative capabilities of our organism, namely^ the rise of arte-

rial pressure and the cardiac hypertrophy which develop under

the infiuence of the chronic renal inflammation.
That chronic nephritis is very frequently complicated by

hypertrophy of the heart, chiefly of the left ventricle, has since

Bright's first communications on the subject been confirmed

times without number, both at the sick-bed and in the post-
mortem room ;

and it is not the fact itself but the nature of
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the connection that still continues to give rise to differences

of opinion.* No one has devoted more careful and continued

attention to this question than Traube. He was the first to

formulate a mechanical theory of the dependence of the

cardiac hypertrophy on the nephritis.f According to him

the contracted kidney causes an increase of the mean tension

in the aortic system, and so offers abnormal resistances to

the heart, by
'^

bringing about a diminution in the quantity
of fluid withdrawn from the aortic system for the formation

of the urinary secretion/^ and by
''

diminishing the quantity
of blood flowing in a given time from the aortic into the ve-

nous system."*^ He has perhaps done still greater service in

having followed with the greatest accuracy during life the

alterations in the circulation which are developed in the course

of nephritis, and having determined their clinical signs. Traube

has recorded his experience on this point in several essays,

and while he at first expressed himself with some reserve, as

years passed on he became more and more convinced by
his increased material that symptoms connected with the

circulatory apparatus may set in in youthful and otherwise

healthy individuals as early as the first few weeks in severe ne-

phritis, which indicate in a most unmistakable way an increase

of tension in the aortic system.X These signs are abnormal

resistance of the radial arteries and of the cardiac impulse,

together with loud, high, and ringing diastolic aortic and

carotid sounds ; and to these there is quickly added the in-

creased volume of the heart, so that Traube was able to deter-

mine the presence of cardiac hypertrophy as early 2^.^ four
weeks after the commencement of the nephritis. In children

more especially a short time appears to suffice for its develop-
ment ; at least Friedlander found a marked enlargement of

the heart during an epidemic of scarlet fever in almost all

the children who died of an acute nephritis scarlatinosa. § In

* A thoroughly complete literary historical compilation of the numerous

discussions dealing with this question is given hy Zander,
'
Ztschr. f . klin.

Med.,' iv, Hft. i and 2.

f Traube,
* Ueber d. Zusammenhang v. Herz.- und Nierenkrankheiten,*

Berlin, 1856 ;

' Ges. Abhandl.,' ii, p. 290.

"l Traube,
* Ges. Abhandl.,' iii, pp. 335, 427, et seq. In addition numerous

essays on nephritis in Bd. ii and iii.

§ Friedlander,
' Arch. f. Phjs.,' 1881, p. 168.
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adults, on the contrary, sucli a rapid development is rare ; a

mucli longer time is required, as a rule, before the higher

degrees of arterial rise of pressure and cardiac hypertrophy
can be detected. These are, consequently, wont to be more

pronounced the more chronic the course of the nephritis ; but

in the uncomplicated granular atrophy of strong individuals

they form such constant and characteristic phenomena that

experienced clinicians can diagnose the contracted kidneys

solely from the pulse, i. e. from the high tension of the artery

in all other respects normal.

But though these facts render it very probable that there

is a direct relationship of dependence between chronic ne-

phritis and hypertrophy of the heart, there have always been

pathologists who denied this causal connection, and the last

few years more especially have increased their number some-

what. The majority of the opponents of the view hold that

the attempted explanations of this dependence have not been

successful, and confine themselves to denying it because it is

unintelligible ; some, however, have gone further, and have

sought to substitute another theory for that called in ques-
tion by them. Of these we must first mention Gull and

Sutton,^ who look upon the cardiac and renal affections as

co-ordinated, and due to a peculiar degeneration of the small

arteries of all parts of the body, for which they have pro-

posed the name, arterio-capillary fibrosis. Strange to say,

these English writers, if I correctly understand them, in

dealing with the renal affection always refer only to the con-

tracted kidneys, so that their explanation, even if correct,

could not apply to the large inflamed kidneys, in which, how-

ever, cardiac hypertrophy also occurs. As regards the facts

underlying their observations I wish to make a few remarks.

According to our experience, there are kidneys which have

atrophied and become contracted in consequence of an ex-

treme sclerosis of their middle-sized and smaller arteries ;

they are not uncommonly found in persons advanced in life,

and I have often seen them in syphilis ; and precisely in this

form the cardiac hypertrophy is, as a rule, absent, owing to

the senile or syphilitic marasmus. On the other hand, the

smaller renal arteries often present thickenings of their walls

* Gull and Sutton, 'Med. Chir. Trans.,' 1852, p. 278.
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in the true granular atrophy of younger individuals ; but this,

as already mentioned, is not a primary alteration ; it is simply
the chronic endarteritis obliterans, so called by C. Friedlander,
which so frequently becomes associated with the chronic inter-

stitial inflammations of all organs."^ The statements of Gull

and Sutton as to the existence of a general arterial disease

in these cases appear still less tenable. In an extensive exa-

mination of appropriate cases, Ewaldf failed to detect either

a degeneration or any signs of chronic inflammation of the

small arteries
;
the only arterial change he claims to have

often found in these cardiac hypertrophies is a thickening of

the muscular coat which he regards as the secondary efi^ect

of the hypertrophied heart-muscle. Without entering upon
a criticism of Ewald's methods of examination, I wish to re-

mark that according to my experience even this muscular

hypertrophy of the arterioles cannot be so frequent as would

appear from his statements ;J at least I have repeatedly
failed to find any noteworthy alteration of the walls either

of the larger or smaller arteries in most typical cases of con-

tracted kidney and extreme hypertrophy of the heart.

According to a second view, energetically defended by
Senator, § the cardiac hypertrophies occurring in renal in-

flammation must be carefully distinguished into two kinds,

an hypertrophy with dilation—excentric, and one without

dilation—simple. The former is stated to be found chiefly

in " chronic parenchymatous nephritis,^' i. e. our chronic hae-

morrhagic, enlarged, or at least undiminished, kidneys, and

to be here the result of the persistent overloading of the blood

with urea—of which more presently ; while simple cardiac

hypertrophy is said to be mainly observed with contracted

kidneys, but depends so little on the renal affection that this

is to be regarded rather as a consequence of the heart lesion,

probably through implication of the small renal arteries.

Now, fco say nothing of the many gaps in this argument, or

of the fact that the state of contraction of the heart often

makes it impossible to form a reliable opinion as to the capa-
Cf. Wagner,

* Morb. Brightii,' pp. 93, et aeq., 301, e< seq.

t Ewald,
* Virch. A.,' Ixxi, p. 453.

X Sotnitschewsky,
' Viich. A.,' Ixxxii, p. 209, has arrived at the same con-

clusion.

§ Senator, ibid., Ixxiii, pp. i, 313.
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city of tlie ventricular cavity, the anatomical basis of tlie

theory is incorrect. I have seen, not simply once, but often,

the most marked excentric hypertrophy of the heart, amount-

ing even to complete cor bovinum, associated with the most

genuine contracted kidneys ; and, on the other hand, in chronic

haemorrhagic large kidneys one meets with simple cardiac

hypertrophy not merely as often but, according to my recol-

lection, oftener than with the excentric variety. Senator also

admits that exceptions to his rule occur, although the import-

ance of his argument is clearly seriously lessened thereby.

A third theory has been advanced by Buhl, also within the

last few years.* The name of its author is a guarantee that

it contains suggestive and fruitful ideas ; nevertheless you
will willingly dispense with details on learning some of its

main propositions. According to Buhl, the cardiac hyper-

trophy depends on inflammatory fatty degeneration of the

musculature or more intense myocarditis. The hypertrophy
is set up either directly on the termination of the inflamma-

tion, in accordance with the general law that every inflam-

mation is immediately followed by a stage of " over-nutri-

tion ;

"
or there is first developed a dilatation of the cavities

of the heart, which is followed by an hypertrophy, inasmuch

as the dilated ventricles have to propel a larger quantity
of blood. The development of the hypertrophy is further

favoured by the fact that the aorta not merely does not

participate in the enlargement of the heart, but even be-

comes narrowed, owing to the decrease in the total amount of

blood regularly brought about by the albuminuria and by the

digestive disturbances so commonly present ; a relative nar-

rowness of the aorta sets in, and as a result the hypertrophy
of the left ventricle must be still further increased : for the

rest, the rise of pressure is only systolic because the arterial

valves close. In what way these statements, taken almost

verbally from BuhVs communications, are to be reconciled with

the conclusions arrived at by us from our study of the patho-

logy of the circulation, this I must leave you to decide for

yourselves ;
to me at least the foundation on which these

views rest appears to lie so remote from our own that any

attempt at a reconciliation must be fruitless.

* V. Buhl, 'Mittheil. aus d. pathol. Inst, zu Miinchen,' 1878, p. 38.
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A theory claiming to explain tlie dependence of the cardiac

hypertrophy on the nephritis must above all be in accordance

with the facts observed in the patients in question. But it

is a fact that the rise of arterial pressure -precedes the enlarge-

ment of the heart
J
so that no explanation according to which

the high tension of the arteries is conditioned, solely by the

cardiac hypertrophy can be correct. Is it not per se very
much more probable, as well as consonant with all our know-

ledge of the circulation, that a healthy heart with undisturbed

innervation hypertrophies because it must overcome the ab-

normal resistance arising from the high arterial tension, rather

than that any unknown influence should supply the impulse
to the excessive growth ? And in spite of BuhFs assertion

to the contrary, I can assure you that a large number of the

hypertrophied hearts of the nephritic are healthy, the endo-

and" peri-cardium being absolutely intact, the valves delicate,

and the myocardium red in colour, without any cicatricial

tissue, and mostly, too, without any fatty degeneration. In

the second place such a theory must be adapted to explain
not only the cardiac hypertrophy occurring in contracted kid-

ney—to which alone the discussion was, owing to an unfor-

tunate misconception, at first confined—but must also serve

to elucidate the hypertrophy which makes its appearance in

a nephritis running a much shorter course, and which is found

post mortem associated with large inflamed kidneys. For the

notion that we have here to do, perhaps, with different forms

of enlargement of the heart has just been repudiated by us.

In the third place, and lastly, the cause of the hypertrophy
of the heart must not be sought in a factor which is directly

done away with by the hypertrophy, because it would then

be impossible to understand why the hypertrophy not only
lasts but goes on increasing, at least for a considerable period.

Call to mind the cardiac lesions : hypertrophy of the right

ventricle cannot render the bicuspid valves again capable of

closure, and simply compensates the prejudicial effects of the

valvular lesion on the circulation ; and did the augmented
work of the ventricle actually do away with the valvular de-

fect, there would be no ground whatever for the development
of a cardiac hypertrophy.

On now trying whether the theories hitherto formulated
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satisfy these postulates, we find, in the first place, that there

are serious objections to the view according to which the

chief weight attaches to the alteration in the constitution of

the blood brought about by the renal affection. The exact

nature of this alteration has not been stated either by Bright
who first announced this theory, which we may call the

chemical, or by the many pathologists who have adopted it,

more especially in England. Ewald* and Senator,t more-

over, the most recent writers inclining to this view, confine

themselves to the statement that the accumulation of urinary

constituents, especially of urea, forms the injurious factor.

But as to how this impurity of the blood originates the rise

of pressure and cardiac hypertrophy, the writers just men-
tioned hold different opinions : Ewald believes that the blood

overloaded with urea meets with abnormal frictional resist-

ances in the capillaries, and consequently flows more slowly

through them
; Senator, on the other hand, thinks that the

urea accumulated in the blood has the power of directly caus-

ing a rise of pressure
—an effect which Ustimowitsch and

others have actually observed after the injection of a solution

of urea into the blood. True, Ewald has not succeeded, in

the experiments undertaken by him, in showing his theory
to be probable, to say nothing of verifying it ; and Senator

has overlooked the fact, that to cause a brief and insignifi-

cant rise of pressure of about 20 mm. mercury, it is necessary
to introduce a quantity of urea which in the same proportion
would be regarded as enormous in man, while his assumption
becomes still less likely from the circumstance that a second

injection of urea fails to cause a rise of pressure after such

a rise has been occasioned by the first. { Now Israel, § it is

true, has recently reported the successful production of an

hypertrophy of the kidneys followed by an hypertrophy of the

heart by continuously administering to young rabbits gradu-

ally increasing doses of urea by the mouth ; the dose being
increased during three to four weeks from two grains pro die

up to eight grains and later to even twelve grains and more.
* Ewald,

* Virch. A.,' Ixxi, p. 453.

f Ustimowitsch,
' Ber. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss.,' M. Phys. CL, 1870, p. 430.

;|;
Israel,

' Virch. A.,' Ixxxvi, p. 299.

§ Traube,
* Ueber d. Zusammenhang v. Herz- und Nieren-krankheiten,*

Berlin, 1856 ;

' Ges. Abhandl.," ii, p. 290.
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The hypertrophy took place although the animals became

greatly emaciated and presented various evidences of feeble-

ness. Yet since in judging of the size of the heart he em-

ployed a criterion whose unsuitableness has been clearly de-

monstrated by Zander,* namely the ratio between the weights

of ^ 7 ^, Israel will not think ill of my entertaining

some doubt as to whether all the hearts held by him to be

hypertrophied actually deserved to be called so ; and I must

also be excused for doubting whether the cardiac hypertrophy,
if really present, need be ascribed to the feeding with urea,

the influence of which in producing emaciation and feeble-

ness of the animals was observed by the experimenter himself.

Moreover, Israel has not given us a satisfactory explanation
of the mechanism by which the overloading of the blood with

urinary constituents influences the heart and vascular system
so as to produce a rise of pressure. But be the fact as it

may, any theory based upon it should still, in my opinion,
be rejected, because at best it would apply only to that form

of nephritis in which the excretion of solid urinary constitu-

ents is for a long period considerably reduced below the nor-

mal. Something might be made of the theory in cases where

a chronic nephritis is developed from an acute one, and per-

haps too in cases of chronic haemorrhagic inflammation of the

kidneys ; but it is quite inadequate, as Senator also correctly

perceived, for the markedly chronic forms which result in the

production of granular kidneys, because these insidious in-

flammations never lead to a lasting diminution of the excre-

tion of urea, nor, consequently, to a retention of the solid

urinary constituents in the blood.

The same objection applies with full force to that part of

Traube's theory which regards the diminution of the volume

of the urine and the simultaneous increase of the volume of

the blood as a factor increasing the blood-pressure
—

although
this very line of argument has recently again been adopted
and warmly defended by Bamberger.f In markedly chronic

nephritis leading to granular atrophy there need be at no time

a diminution of the urine worth mentioning ; indeed, its

* Zander,
*

Ztschr. f . klin. Med.,' iv, Hft. i and 2.

t Cf . Bamberger,
* Volkm. Vortr.,' No. 1 73.
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volume may permanently exceed the normal on from the day
when for the first time a suspicion even of renal disease had

arisen : and yet it is precisely in these cases that the most

marked hypertrophy of the heart is developed. But if the

blood of persons with contracted kidneys and hypertrophied
hearts be examined at a time when the state of well-being
of the patients is comparatively good, the perfectly normal

conditions as regards specific gravity, urea- and water-con-

tents will be found to be preserved, so that Bamberger's idea

that the water-balance of the organism is adjusted at a higher
level is in point of fact untenable, to say nothing of the

theoretic objections to it. Moreover, I need only indicate

how little this water-retention theory meets the third of our

postulates. But perhaps the weightiest objection to the

view is afforded by the evidence brought forward by Lich-

theim and myself that even the strongest hydraemic plethora can-

not raise the hlood-pressure above the normal values (cf . Sect. I,

Chap. YIII). We need not, of course, discuss the question, in

itself debatable, whether an increase of the volume of the blood

makes augmented demands on the work of the heart, despite
the absence of any rise of arterial pressure. For we have to

explain the rise of arterial pressure and not the hypertrophy
of the heart ; and because this is so, our experiments on hy-
draemic plethora in my opinion most conclusively overthrow

the water-theory.

Accordingly we have no resource, so far as I see, but to

recur to circulatory disturbance in the hidneys, i. e. to main-

tain the correctness of this part of Traube's explanation, al-

though not, as I may at once add, in its original but in modi-

fied form. Traube selected as the determining factor that

in contracted kidney the amount of blood passing in the

unit of time from the aortic into the venous system is dimin-

ished, or, in other words, that abnormal resistances oppose the

passage of the blood through the kidney ; and this fact does

not need to be specially proved. But to the conclusion

that an abnormal rise of pressure in the aortic system must
result therefrom, it has been objected with apparent justice
that it is impossible to see why a compensation should not

somehow be effected here, just as when the resistance is in-

creased in other organs. Now the answer to this question
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has, I believe, been supplied in our discussions on the effects

of local anaemia on the circulation as a whole (vol. i, p. 127,

et seq.). For we were then able to determine that an abnoi*-

mal resistance when interpolated anywhere in the arterial

system is not followed by a general rise of blood-pressure, if

jpari passu with the increase of resistance in one area there

takes place a corresponding decrease of resistance in another,

or if—should such compensation fail to occur—a certain quan-

tity of blood, having become superfluous., is removed from

the circulation. The former, the compensatory hypersemia,
does certainly take place in the second kidney when only one

has become anaemic ; but when both kidneys are the seats of

lasting local anaemia, there is no organ which could become

permanently hyperaemic ; while, on the other hand, a portion
of the blood would not under these circumstances become
"
superfluous," unless the blood entering the kidneys were

reduced by the amount which would correspond to the re-

sistances on the two sides. Clearly, it is on this point that

everything depends : if the kidneys with diminished or ob-

structed stream-bed are supplied with a proportionately smaller

quantity of blood, a rise of general arterial pressure cannot

possibly at any time be the result of the impediment ; but

if, in spite of the latter, the blood-supply to the kidneys
remains unchanged, the rise of pressure is inevitable. The

amount of blood flowing to the kidneys, however, depends,
cseteris paribus, on the calibre of the renal arteries—not, of

course, of the main trunks and larger branches, which are

hardly liable to physiological variations, but of those smaller

offsets, whose circular muscular coat is
"
tonically

"
con-

tracted, and on which chiefly the vaso-constrictors and dila-

tors exert their influence. But what determines, I ask, the

degree at any time of contraction of these small arteries of

the kidneys ? We know with regard to some glands, and

consider ourselves justified in assuming with regard to others,

that excitation of their secretory nerves is always attended

by a simultaneous excitation of the vaso-dilators. In the

kidneys there are no secretory nerves, and, it would appear,

no vaso-dilators ; yet no one doubts that when a copious se-

cretion of urine is taking place, a large amount of blood

flows through the kidneys, and that consequently their small
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arteries must be dilated. Since, however, much urine is

secreted when much water, urea, common salt, or other po-
tential urinary constituent is present in the blood, we for-

merly believed ourselves correct in assuming that the degree of

contraction of the small renal arteries depends on the amount

of such constituents present in the blood. This has ceased to

be a mere hypothetical, though highly plausible, law. For

Charles Eoy and I"^ have succeeded in accurately demon-

strating by means of the renal plethysmograph that the intrO'

duction of watery solutions of common salt or of urea into the

hlood in such small doses as not in any way to influence the

general arterial pressure is followed either at once, or after

a very brief period of contraction, by a considerable increase

in the volume of the hidney, i. e. by a dilatation of the renal

arterial channels. Whether this occurs as the result of a

direct influence on the arterial musculature, or by means of

nervous agency, need not now be discussed ; for the neces-

sary inference in either case is that whether the blood-stream

through or beyond the glomeruli is impeded or not, the

calibre of the small renal arteries, and hence the amount of

blood entering the kidneys, will remain as beforCj provided
the quantity of potential urinary constituents in the blood

continues unchanged. The increase of arterial tension ac-

cordingly sets in as the inevitable consequence of the ab-

normal resistances interpolated in the renal circulation be-

yond the small arteries ; and in this conclusion we cannot,
in my opinion, be shaken by the fact that ligature of both

a. renales themselves does not raise the general arterial

pressure. This fact, which for the rest plainly tells

against the possibility of a rise of pressure through an

accumulation of solid urinary constituents in the blood, is

sufficiently intelligible from our point of view. For the

decisive factor is the disproportion between the unaltered

supply of blood to, and the abnormal resistances in, the kid-

neys ; and who would be disposed to doubt that, after liga-

ture of the a. renalis or its equivalent, extirpation of the

kidney, our organism, if life was maintained, would simply

* A short resume of the experiments has been given by Eoy in the
'

Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society,' May 23rd, 1881
; the

full communication will shortly appear in ' Yirchow's Archiv.'

VOL. Ill, GGGG
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rid itself of tliat quantity of blood which it possessed in ex-

cess of the requirements of the remaining organs ?

From the considerations just dwelt upon it follows that

an hypertrophy of the heart must develop when (i) the blood-

stream in both "kidneys beyond the small renal arteries, or at

any rate throughout a great part of their vascular system, is

opposed by abnormal resistances, and (2) the general condi-

tion of the individual and in particular his diet is such that

at least approximately the normal amount of potential urinary
constituents is produced. You will please notice that I formu-

late this law generally, and not merely with reference to

nephritis ; if correct, it must evidently hold good for other

than inflammatory increase of resistance. The most desir-

able thing no doubt would be, if possible, to prove it by ex-

perimental means, and you may therefore imagine with what

pleasure I hailed the appearance lately of some investigations
which seemed to supply this desideratum. The author of one

of them, Lewinski,"^ attempted to bring about the atrophy of

both the kidneys by narrowing first one and then the second

a. renalis, and believes that out of twenty-five experiments
he has five times succeeded in producing

'^ an idiopathic
cardiac hypertrophy without dilatation ;" yet the detailed

account of his experiments will hardly have the effect of

convincing the unprejudiced reader of the correctness of his

belief. For in none of the five experiments has Lewinski

succeeded in causing the desired atrophy of both kidneys ;

at most one kidney, and not even this in all cases, reacted to

the operation by complete atrophy ; and though in several

instances the second kidney underwent a compensatory

enlargement he claims that in spite of this a cardiac hyper-

trophy, often extreme, was the result, and that it sometimes

developed in from twelve to fifteen days ! In view of the

innumerable pathologico-anatomical, experimental, and re-

cent surgical experiences as to the complete insignificance of

the absence of one kidney to the circulation, it certainly

requires an astonishing amount of naivete to entertain one's

fellow-scientists with such tales, a naivete which is perhaps

only surpassed by that which accepts Lewinskies results in all

good faith, without a word of criticism.

* Lewinski,
* Ztschr. f. klin. Med.,' i, p. 561.
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Grawitz and Israel"^ adopted another mode of procedure,
and produced a more or less extreme atropKy of one kidney

by applying in the well-known way a ligature to the a. renalis

for from an hour and a half to two hours. When the animals

operated on were youngs there was developed in a short time

such a complete compensatory hypertrophy of the second

kidney that tlie operation produced no effect on the vascular

system or general condition ; in older rabbits^ however, the

enlargement of the second kidney failed to set in or was

inadequate, and in its stead an hypertrophy of tbe heart took

place. Unfortunately, the paper contains some other state-

ments which do not tend to increase one's confidence in the

results at whicb the above-named writers bave arrived. In

the animals experimented on they also measured the arterial

pressure, and, despite the cardiac hypertrophy, failed to find

the slightest rise of tension ;
on the other hand, they claim

to have detected, by measuring the rate of the blood-stream

in each of these animals, an increase of velocity, provided
the enlarged heart was not secondarily diseased. Now it is

evident that these results cannot all be correct, since in part

they directly contradict each other. If the blood be unaltered

in constitution—and no change is mentioned by the writers—
the velocity of the flow depends upon tbe difference of ten-

sions between the arterial and venous systems, so that no

acceleration of the blood-stream can occur unless the arterial

pressure is raised. And since, as you are aware, every
cardiac hypertrophy necessarily augments the arterial tension,

an individual in whom the tension is permanently normal

cannot be suffering from cardiac hypertrophy, and vice versa.

Urged by these remarks of mine, one of the two writers,

Israel,t a young man who imagines that he adds to the

cogency of his arguments by speaking disrespectfully of his

critics—has again measured the arterial pressure in a number
of the animals experimented upon, and has now actually
found a rise of blood-pressure of from 3 to 6 mm. mercury—
a statement which might be taken as a joke, did not the

author himself add that these changes are "
quite within the

normal limits." But when Israel by a careful physical ex-

* Grawitz und Israel,
' Virch. A.,* Ixxvii, p. 315.

f Israel,
'

Virch. A.,' Ixxxvi, p. 299.
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position in a measure excuses the absence of a rise of pres-

sure, and seeks to show on the contrary that a rise could not

possibly occur under the conditions presented by nephritis
and atrophy of the kidney, he has evidently forgotten that

in human contracted kidney the increased arterial tension

forms one of the most constant and striking symptoms. But

you will gladly dispense with the details of that remarkable

exposition, on learning that a repetition of the experiments
of Grawitz and Israel, carried out by Zander* in Neumann's

laboratory on a large number of animals, has not confirmed

their results ; neither after extirpation of the kidneys nor the

production of renal atrophy by temporarily occluding the a.

renalis was there ever any enlargement of the heart, although
the animals remained alive till seven and a half months after

the operation. But though it must accordingly be confessed

that the dependence of the cardiac hypertrophy on the renal

affection has not so far been experimentally proved, there is

fortunately no dearth of pathological experiences which have

almost the value of an experiment. In hydrone]phTotic atrophy^

which will presently be more minutely discussed, very con-

siderable resistances are interpolated in the renal circulation,

and we should therefore expect that an hypertrophy of the

heart should develop in the course of time in persons with

bilateral hydronephrosis, provided that their state of nutri-

tion is good. In the great majority of cases of bilateral

hydronephrosis, e. g. in all those occasioned by tumours of

the pelvic organs, this condition is not, it is true, satis-

fied, but in bilateral hydronephrosis otherwise conditioned I

have repeatedly observed a moderate degree of cardiac hyper-

trophy, and marked degrees of it have frequently come under

my notice. Thus, the museum of the Pathological Institute

in Breslau contains specimens removed from a boy, aged

eleven, in whom the orifices of both ureters were occluded

by a very large vesical calculus : the resulting bilateral

hydronephrosis was accompanied by an enormous hypertrophy
of the left heart. I also saw a second very striking case in

Breslau, that of a boy, aged eight, with the most advanced

rachitis, who for a long time lay in the surgical wards.

Owing to the extreme narrowing of the pelvis, an enormous

* Zander,
*

Ztschr, f. klin. Med.,' iv, Hft. i and 2.
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dilatation of the rectum and sigmoid flexure had developed^
and the narrow pelvic cavitywas in consequence so encroached

upon as greatly to interfere with the escape of the urine into

the bladder^ and thus gradually to bring about enormous

dilatation of both ureters and hydronephrotic atrophy of the

kidneys. All the time the boy was in hospital his pulse was

very tense, while the autopsy revealed a very considerable

hypertrophy of the left ventricle ; with this was probably
connected the polyuria occurring during the last weeks of

life, which was so considerable as to suggest the idea of

diabetes insipidus. An exquisite case of left cardiac hyper-

trophy^ without valvular lesion, in conjunction with extreme

hydronephrosis had already been observed by Friedreich.*

Moreover, the literaturet contains many statements with

regard to cystic kidneys where the post-mortem examination

revealed considerable hypertrophy of the left ventricle.

Observations such as these leave no room for doubt, I think,

as to the dependence of the cardiac hypertrophy on renal

affections, in which considerable resistances are permanently

present in the vascular system of the kidneys.
Yet the connection does not acquire its essential import-

ance and really practical interest till we come to the con-

sideration of chronic nephritis, which was selected by us as

the starting-point of our discussion ; our explanation must
hold good here, if it is to have any value whatever. And
it does hold good, unless I am utterly mistaken. For it makes
it intelligible that the increase of arterial tension precedes the

cardiac hypertrophy, and applies equally to the chronically
inflamed large, and the small contracted, kidney, since the

inflammatory disturbance of the circulation through the glome-
ruli and capillary meshwork gives rise to considerable resist-

ance, which, it is true, is further augmented, or is exceeded,
when many of the glomeruli are compressed and atrophied
and numbers of the renal capillaries lost. Lastly, this ob-

struction of the flow through the inflamed kidneys is far from

being done away with by the hypertrophy of the heart, which

merely, as you will shortly hear, more or less compensates
its effects on the secretion of urine. I may now venture

*
Friedreicli, in Canstatt's

*

Jahresb.' f. 1857, iiij ?• ^94*

t Cf . Bamberger, 1. c, p. 35.
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to hope that you have ceased to perceive anything incom-

prehensible or enigmatical in the entire process. When
the inflammatory changes in the kidneys have reached a

certain degree of intensity and distribution, the arterial pres-

sure begins gradually to increase, and this is necessarily at-

tended by a similarly increasing hypertrophy of the heart. The

left heart will, it is evident, be first affected, the hypertrophy

being associated or not with dilatation of the cardiac cavity,

i, e. excentric or simphj precisely as in the cases of stenosis

of the aortic orifice or of general arterio-sclerosis. By far

the most frequent change in these cases is in fact an hyper-

trophy of the left ventricle, which is sometimes enormous,
and beside which the right chamber looks like a small ap-

pendage. Still, in many instances the hypertrophy of the

left is followed by a similar enlargement of the right, heart—a

circumstance which cannot surprise you after our discussion

of the cardiac lesions. For the right side hypertrophy simply

signifies that the increased bulk of the left ventricle has not

sufiiced to completely overcome the abnormal resistance of

the very tense aortic system. All this, it is true, applies only
to thepure, uncomplicated nephritis of comparativelyyoung and

strong subjects whose nutrition is fairly good ; but to them it

applies absolutely and without further qualification. I desire

to emphasise this, in opposition to the statements of the ordi-

nary text-books and to the opinion prevalent amongst physi-

cians, who, while they acknowledge the great frequency of car-

diac hypertrophy in contracted kidney, look upon it as com-

paratively rare in so-called chronic parenchymatous nephritis,

i, e. in the large chronically inflamed kidney. So general is

this the opinion, that it has recently been thought necessary in

Frerichs' clinic^ to describe in detail the clinical histories of

several instances of large white kidney associated with hyper-

trophy of the heart, as though the object were to draw atten-

tion for the first time to this form of nephritis ! In opposition

to the very discrepant statements of different writerst as to

the frequency of cardiac hypertrophy in association with the

chronically inflamed large kidneys, I can assure you that

during the many years in which I have attended particularly

* Litten,
* Neue Charitd-Annalen,' iv, S.-A., p. i.

f Cf. Senator,
*

Vircli. A.,' Ixxiii, p. 319.
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to this relationship_, I have never met with a case of pure
chronic nephritis in fairly robust individuals in which the

hypertrophy of the heart was absent. Where at first sight

it seemed to be so^ more accurate examination always re-

vealed the presence of amyloid degeneration ; and although
I readily admit the occurrence of geographical differences in

certain forms of disease, I cannot avoid the suspicion that

in English and German statistics of nephritis, the necessary
discrimination between pure chronic nephritis and amyloid
disease has not been rigorously carried out. The necessity

of this distinction in the question now engaging our attention

is sufficiently obvious ; wherever amyloid substance makes
its appearance we have to deal with individuals who are the

subjects of some chronic cachexia or other—tubercle, syphilis,

caries, &c., and in whom, consequently, there is an absence

of one of the conditions indispensable to the production of a

high arterial tension and the development of the cardiac

hypertrophy.
The great length at which we have discussed the relation

between renal inflammation and cardiac hypertrophy may per-

haps be excused by you, on calling to mind the powerful in-

fluence which the hypertrophy must, and does in fact, exert

on the functional derangement of the inflamed kidneys. The
increase of arterial tension is accompanied, as you know, by
an increase in the volume of the urine, while the quantity of

solid urinary constituents is not augmented in the same pro-

portion, and the urine therefore becomes lighter and paler.

This is the effect which is exerted by the hypertrophy of the

heart on the inflamed kidneys
—

certainly on the inflamed

glomeruli, and still more energetically on those which have

not become involved in the inflammatory process. In this

way, the diminution in volume of the urine is approximately

compensated in the large red or white kidney, i. e. in the sub-

acute or moderately chronic form ; while in markedly chronic

nephritis, under the influence of which the most extreme de-

grees of cardiac hypertrophy are developed, the action of

the hypertrophy in causing an increased secretion of urine

may considerably exceed the effects of the inflammation and

destruction of many glomeruli in diminishing it. That the

urine loses its deep brownish-red colour and its high specific
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gravity when its amount is increased need not be mentioned

expressly. When the quantity of urine is approximately nor-

mal, its specific gravity usually remains within normal limits,

but where its volume is considerably increased the specific

gravity becomes remarkably low, although the total quantity
of urea and other solid constituents excreted in twenty-four
hours need not at all be diminished. You see, then, that

the disturbances of the normal renal function brought about

by the inflammation are directly compensated by the cardiac

hypertrophy and rise of arterial pressure. On the other hand,

however, it cannot be expected that the escape of abnormal

dissolved or formed constituents into the urine should be pre-
vented or checked by the hypertrophy of the heart. When de-

scribing the urine secreted by these kidneys (vol. iii, p. i i8o),

I have, in fact, stated that in the chronically inflamed large

kidneys it is cloudy and abounds in albumen, throwing down
a copious sediment of blood-corpuscles, inflammatory cor-

puscles, and all varieties of casts ; and though the secretion

in the markedly chronic form which terminates in granular

atrophy contains very little albumen and extremely few blood-

corpuscles and casts, your attention has been drawn to the

fact that this is thoroughly explained by the extremely in-

sidious course and trifling amount of renal tissue involved at

any one time in the inflammatory process. For that the

cause of the albuminuria should be sought in these inflam-

matory changes and not in the cardiac hypertrophy and high
arterial pressure may be inferred directly from our previous

discussions, and I have, moreover, dwelt on this fact on a

former occasion (vol. iii, p. 1151) to an almost superfluous
extent.

During the course of chronic nephritis, we have not rarely

an opportunity of convincing ourselves in one and the same

patient of how greatly the constitution of the urine is influ-

enced by the high arterial tension. For, as in the cardiac

lesions, so here too the compensation becomes inadequate^

either transitorily, e. g. under the influence of depressing emo-

tions or intercurrent acute pyrexial affections, or definitively,

when a complication, such as a valvular lesion or pericarditis,

makes increased demands on the heart, and above all whe
the energy of the hypertrophied heart-muscle becomes exhausted.
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whereupon, as you knowj it usually undergoes fatty degene-
ration. So soon as, under these circumstances, the arterial

pressure falls, the amount of urine at once decreases ; not

only in the large chronic hasmorrhagic kidneys, but also in

the granular form, there may be a considerable diminution

—to values of from 400 to 500 c.c, such as are otherwise

reached only in acute Bright's disease. The more scanty the

urine, the deeper will be its colour and the greater its con-

centration ; vet, owing to tbe impairment of general health

which accoinpanies the disturbance of compensation, the

production of urea remains within moderate limits, and the

specific gravity of the urine consequently seldom exceeds

I o 1 2— I o 1 5 . Obviously, the percentage contents of albumen

in the urine are also increased at this period. But that which

in these cases is only a transitory or final phenomenon, is the

rule in cases of chronic nephritis in which for any cause the

rise of arterial pressure and cardiac hypertrophy have failed

to set in. Hence, in senile contracted kidney there is usu-

ally no abnormal increase in the volume of the urine, and

when a person with phthisis or disease of the spinal cord de-

velops a pure chronic nephritis, you must not, for similar

reasons, expect an abundant secretion of urine. Nor is the

case essentially different with that alteration which without

doubt is by far the most frequent and hence most important
obstacle to the development of cardiac hypertrophy, namely—amyloid degeneration of the kidneys.
You know from former communications that the kid-

neys form one of the commonest seats of the amyloid pro-

cess, and I need only supplement this by stating that we
find almost no cases of somewhat advanced amyloid disease

in which the kidneys are quite free from the change. Ever
since this fact became more accurately appreciated, and in

particular since we learned that amyloid degeneration plays
an important role in very many cases which formerly were

regarded as pure forms of Bright^s disease, the clinicians, and

pre-eminently Traube, have persistently endeavoured to ac-

quire a knowledge of the influence which this change exerts

upon the function of the kidneys, and by consequence on the

constitution of the urine. Nevertheless, we cannot, unfor-

tunately, so far claim to be in possession of adequate informa-
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tion with regard to the questions at issue. This is mainly-

owing to the extreme inconstancy of the anatomical appear•

ances in amyloid kidneys. Even the amyloid change itself

exhibits the greatest variations in its distribution. No doubt,
we most frequently meet with degeneration of the glomeruli,
next of the vasa recta, and least often of the capillary net-

work ; but between these we have all possible combinations.

Sometimes the whole of the glomeruli are degenerated in the

extreme ; sometimes many are affected in their entirety, others

in only a few of their loops ; again it often happens that be-

tween the amyloid glomeruli a few are present which do not

yield the least trace of the characteristic reaction. Further,
the vasa recta are occasionally alone involved, at other times

the vasa recta and the glomeruli ;
if the network of capillaries

has undergone the amyloid change, the glomeruli are usually

similarly degenerated, though it may also happen that only the

vasa recta and capillaries are attacked. The small arteries of

the cortex very commonly share in these various combinations,
while the membrana propria of the tubules is but rarely involved,
and probably only when the amyloid disease is extreme and

widely distributed. More striking still than these irregularities,

is the condition of the renal tissue proper in amyloid degenera-
tion. In the first place, it is not so very uncommon to meet

with kidneys which, except for the amyloid of the vessels,

do not present the least alteration of the epithelium or inter-

stitial tissues. In a second group of waxy kidneys the epi-

thelium of the urinary tubules has undergone a more or less

extensive fatty degeneration, when the interstices surround-

ing the markedly degenerated tubules are also full of fat-

drops. But decidedly the most frequent change in the amy-
loid kidneys is a condition of chronic inflammation ; we meet
with both large white, and also, though more rarely, with

contracted, amyloid kidneys. If we inquire into the signi-

fication of all these differences, it cannot reasonably be doubted

that cases, in which the amyloid change involves only some

of the glomeruli and that partially, or in which only certain

portions of some of the vasa recta are diseased, must be re-

garded as comparatively recent, while an extensive degenera-
tion speaks, on the contrary, for a relatively long duration of

the affection. But as regards the much more interesting
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question of how it happens that the process begins on one

occasion in the glomeruli, on another in the vasa recta, &c.,

we are absolutely without information. Moreover, with re-

ference to the condition of the renal tissue in the waxy kid-

ney, the chief importance has been attached by many to the

alteration of the vessels, which is supposed to constitute the

chief of all the changes : where the renal tissue is intact, we

have, it is said, to deal with comparatively fresh cases ; had
the amyloid degeneration of the vessels lasted longer, there

would have occurred fatty degeneration in the epithelial and

interstitial tissues, leading to the destruction and loss of many
epithelial cells, and thereby to cellular infiltration and thicken-

ing of the interstices. It agrees with this view, which is

also defended by Weigert,"^ that where the amyloid change
is extensive marked alterations of the tissues can hardly fail

to be detected. Still I have not been so far able to convince

myself of its exclusive applicability. In view of the facts ac-

quired with reference to other organs, e. g. the liver, I raise

no objection to the notion that the fatty degeneration of the

epithelium should be regarded as the direct consequence of

the disease of the vessels. Yet, in my opinion, the facts

connected with the liver, &c., do not warrant our asserting
such a relation of dependence for the true inflammatory al-

terations ; for even in the most extreme and chronic amyloid
disease we do not as a rule find the least sign of any inflam-

mation in the liver, heart, lymphatic glands or intestine.

Still less can it be supposed that the amyloid develops in the

train of, and owing to, the chronic renal disease ; this idea

is negatived by the cases of amyloid of the vessels with the

renal tissue intact, and, moreover, there is rarely any diffi-

culty in determining the causes of the amyloid change. Ac-

cordingly, there is no alternative, it is clear, but to regard
the nephritis and the amyloid degeneration as two independ-
ent co-ordinated derangements, which have attacked the same

organ and probably in most cases are due to the same cause.

This, in my opinion, is the simplest explanation of the occur-

rence of amyloid alone, or associated at one time with fatty

degeneration of the epithelium, at another with true nephritis.
For since syphilis, phthisis, chronic suppuration, &c., may

*
Weigert,

' Volkmann'sche Vortr.,' Nos. 162, 163.
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bring about nephritis as well as amyloid degeneration, we
must be prepared to meet one or other, or both together,
when the kidneys become implicated, in such patients. In

the latter case, it is evidently not necessary that both dis-

eases should develop simultaneously ; this is possible, but it

is equally possible for the amyloid degeneration to precede
the inflammation, nor is the development of the amyloid change
in an inflamed kidney excluded. Moreover, if the amyloid

degeneration and the nephritis are the effects of absolutely
different causes—if, e. g. a gouty person with contracted kid-

neys acquires syphilitic amyloid disease—the two conditions

will not follow any rule as regards their combination.

Since such diversity prevails in the anatomical changes

occurring in amyloid kidneys, it would clearly be absurd to

expect the constitution of the urine to be identical in all these

cases. With a view to becoming acquainted with the influ-

ence which the amyloid degeneration exerts on the renal

function, it will be most advantageous to confine ourselves

in the first instance to those kidneys in which the disease of

the vessels either constitutes the only change, or is at most

complicated by moderate fatty degeneration of the epithe-

lium. Yet even in these simple cases a conclusion is ren-

dered difficult by the fact that we have to deal in the great

majority of instances with individuals whose constitution and

general state have been undermined by more or less serious

illness. What the primary disease fails to accomplish in this

direction is effected by the amyloid degeneration, regularly
distributed as it is over the different organs. The great

majority of the individuals with waxy kidneys are ansemic ;

very many of them have hectic fever, others have oedema,

and not a few suffer from severe digestive disturbance, if

for no other reason, because of the intestinal amyloid. All

these matters are obviously of importance for the urinary

secretion, but they act partly in very different directions.

While the anaBmia causes per se an increased secretion

of urine, pyrexia, oedema, and above all profuse diarrhoea

are factors which tend to diminish its amount ; again,

the production and excretion of urea suffer in consequence
of the diarrhoea, but are furthered by the pyrexial rise of

temperature. It cannot, therefore, excite surprise that the
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picture presented hy the urine in pure amyloid kidneys is an

extremely variable one as regards amount, colour, urea-con-

tents, and specific gravity ; and though it may be stated in

general that the patients in question, when not labouring
either under diarrhoea or pyrexia, pass a fairly large quan-

tity of pale yellow urine, with somewhat diminished urea-

contents, and a specific gravity keeping close to the normal

values, there are many exceptions to this rule. Thus, in

many cases the strikingly large amount of the urine, which

is always of low specific gravity, attracts attention ; this is

sometimes observed to persist for a time, or it may give

place on alternate days to a diminution of the secretion.

The most unquestionably constant character of the pure amy-
loid urine is its clearness ; it contains extremely few blood-

corpuscles and casts, if any, and scarcely throws down a

sediment on standing. This character is the more noteworthy,
since considerable quantities of dissolved albumen are present,
as a rule. A contents of i—2 per cent, albumen is quite
common in pure amyloid urine ; occasionally even larger

quantities are observed, and certainly this variety of urine is

one of those most rich in albumen. Yet you will clearly

understand—as a rule only. For we meet with amyloid

kidneys that secrete urine which is at least temporarily, and

may be lastingly, free from any trace of albumen, and Bartels

is in error when he categorically denies that albuminuria may
be absent in amyloid disease of the kidneys.* I have myself
several times seen amyloid kidneys in people whose urine,

according to the statement of their medical attendant, never

yielded the reaction of albumen ; by clinicians also this has

repeatedly been observed,t and WeigertJ rightly remarks

that in cases of amyloid associated with marked albuminuria

it is impossible to say whether the amyloid degeneration has

from the start been attended by albumen in the urine. How-
ever great the probability, therefore, of an amyloid degene-
ration of the renal vessels when the urine is clear, pale yellow,

* Bartels, I.e., p. 463.

t Cf. Litten,
'
Berl. klin. Wochensclir.,' 1878, No. 22; *N. Charite-

Annalen,' iv, S.-A., p. 21
; Eosenstein,

' Path. u. Ther. d. Nierenkrank-

heiten/ p. 258 ; Wagner,
* M. Br.,' p. 327.

% Weigert, loc. cit., p. 17.
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approximately normal in volume and specific gravity, and

containing a large amount of albumen, especially when tuber-

culosis, syphilis, or any of the diseases known to give rise to

the amyloid change is present, yet the non-occurrence of the

degeneration of the vessels cannot be certainly inferred from

the absence of albumen. Still it would be easy to submit to

this diagnostic inconvenience, if only some light were shed by
it on the nature of amyloid albuminuria. On this point the

most different assumptions have been entertained. By many
writers it is absolutely denied that mere amyloid of the

vessels gives rise to albuminuria, which only sets in after the

disease of the vessels has become complicated by fatty de-

generation of the epithelium, or by nephritis
—a view shown

to be false by Traube, who pointed out the existence of kid-

neys in which the vascular amyloid was the only disease of the

tissues present. The attempt to explain the albuminuria in

pure amyloid kidney by the fall of blood-pressure due to the

constitutional disease, is rendered abortive by the fact that

the quantity of albumen excreted far exceeds that escaping
into the urine as the result of a lowered blood-pressure ; still

less tenable is the opposite view, according to which the albu-

minuria is caused by a rise of blood-pressure in the non-

affected glomeruli, which itself depends on the impervious-
ness of the degenerated ones. This abnormal resistance on

the part of the amyloid glomeruli is rather a subject for

theoretical discussion than an actually demonstrated fact.

We are completely ignorant as to the state of the circulation

in amyloid vessels, and if on artificially injecting the kidneys

post mortem, some of the glomeruli or a few of their loops

do not take the injection, this, it is easy to understand, does

not prove anything as regards the circulation during life.

Accordingly, all attempts to explain the origin or the absence

of albuminuria from the mode in which the blood circulates

through the degenerated glomeruli are, in my opinion, purely

illusory. So far as I am concerned, the hypothesis started

when this disease was first recognised still appears the most

plausible one—that the vessels become abnormally permeable
to dissolved albumen in consequence of the amyloid degenera-

tion. It is naturally the glomeruli that are here chiefly con-

cerned, and it is therefore not without interest that in many
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cases of non-albuminous urine^ the amyloid change has been

found to involve exclusively, or at least very preponderatingly,
the vasa recta. Nevertheless, it would be an error to look

upon this as a law ; even in waxy degeneration of the glome-

ruli, the absence of all albuminuria has been repeatedly de-

termined. As to the cause which, despite the abnormal

permeability of the glomeruli, prevents the escape of albu-

men into the urine, I am unwilling to speculate, more espe-

cially as we do not possess any thorough investigations into

the condition of the glomerular epithelium in amyloid disease

of these vessels. While our inability to discover in the con-

dition of the diseased vessels themselves or in that of the

remaining renal tissues any reason for the non-occurrence

of albuminuria is, it is true, a lamentable defect ; yet this

fact does not seem to me to constitute any insuperable ob-

jection to the hypothesis of an increased permeability of the

amyloid capillaries to dissolved albumen, an hypothesis which

is better adapted than any other to render intelligible the

peculiar constitution of the amyloid urine,
—the abundance

of albumen and the almost complete absence of formed eZe-

ments.

It is very different with the urine in amyloid nephritis,

i. e. in those cases which are characterised by the combina-

tion of amyloid degeneration of the vessels with typical in-

flammatory alterations. This form embraces, as already

mentioned^ first the ^^

large white kidneys
^^

of English

writers, which in their descriptions they have unfortunately
included with the pure non-amyloid, chronic nephritis. Bartels,

who willingly adopted the view of English pathologists^ even

states expressly that in chronically inflamed kidneys the

small arteries and Malpighian tufts are very frequently found

in a condition of amyloid degeneration,"^ but, strange to say,
he fails to see herein a reason for distinguishing this frequent
form from that in which the amyloid is absent. In this way
is to be explained the occurrence, in Bartels' description of

his chronic parenchymatous inflammation, of many state-

ments which, if maintained with regard to the large amyloid

nephritic kidneys, I should be unwilling to subscribe to ;

more especially the asserted retrogression of the process, so

*
Bartels, 1. c, p. 312,
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repeatedly emphasised by him
; for that a large white amy-

loid kidney can ever become '^retrograde'' appears extremely
doubtful. On the other hand, you may safely infer from this

procedure of Bartels that the functional disturbances occa-

sioned by simple and by amyloid chronic nephritis have a

strong resemblance, or indeed are identical, in many respects.
In fact, the urine in large, white, amyloid kidneys, or—to use

a favourite term in this country
—the waxy or butter-hidneyj

is always rich in albumen and in formed constituents ; it has

a deep red colour, is rather cloudy from the first, and throws

down a sediment in which red corpuscles are present only in

small numbers, but which contains colourless corpuscles,
besides casts of every kind, together with fattily degenerated

epithelium and masses of fatty detritus. True, the urine is

not usually quite so cloudy as in simple chronic nephritis, nor

is the sediment so rich in colourless blood-corpuscles and

casts, without doubt because the amyloid glomeruli perma-

nently retain a certain degree of impermeability towards

formed constituents. On the other hand, the amount of

dissolved albumen present is wont to be still greater than in

non-amyloid chronic nephritis ; 3, 4, or even 5 per cent,

albumen has repeatedly been found in such cases, and

Bartels is right in drawing attention to the fact that such

large quantities of albumen are not discharged in any other

form of renal disease. But the increased percentage excre-

tion of albumen is greatly due to a circumstance by which

the urine of chronic amyloid nephritis is wont to be essen-

tially distinguished from pure chronic Bright's disease—I

mean its small volume. This diminution in the amount of

urine secreted is not, it is true, always equally great ; yet it

is mostly really considerable ; for weeks and months together
the daily volume may be approximately from 400 to 500 c.c.

The urine has then a dark red colour, and, owing to its re-

duced amount, a high specific gravity, although the absolute

quantity of urea excreted daily remains, as a rule, consider-

ably below the normal. I need hardly say to what this

important difference, as compared with the urine of Bright's

large kidneys, is due ; for you know that it is through the

hypertrophy of the heart that the latter acquires its larger

volume and clearer colour, and in the characters of the urine
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of amyloid nephritis, as just described, you recognise the

direct result of the absence in these cases of increase of arterial

tension and cardiac hypertrophy. The excessive richness of

the urine in albumen in these diseases is obviously due to

the abnormal permeability of the amyloid glomeruli towards

the dissolved albuminous bodies of the blood-serum.

The other variety of chronic amyloid nephritis, the amyhid
contracted kidney, is much rarer than the large white amyloid

kidney. Its comparative rarity is simply explained by the

fact that the time requisite for the production of granular

atrophy is not allowed in the case of persons so seriously
diseased. On the other hand, however, the long duration

and extremely protracted course of nephritis terminating in

contraction admit of a result which could hardly occur in less

chronic forms, namely the establishment of amyloid degenera^
tion in kidneys already granular. In this case the cardiac

hypertrophy is not absent, and the urine of such kidneys is

distinguished from that of the pure contracted form solely

by its large albuminous contents. But if the amyloid degene-
ration be not merely a late complication of renal contraction,

and have arisen pari passu with the chronic nephritis, an

hypertrophy of the heart will fail, for the well-known reasons,

to occur, and the urine will acquire characters which have

often led the physician astray. Owing to the absence of all

extensive, active inflammation, it is clear, pale, contains very

few formed constituents, and hardly throws down a sediment.

But, in consequence of the amyloid disease of the vessels, it

is rich in albumen, and would therefore closely resemble the

pure amyloid urine, were it not that, as a rule, its volume is

abnormally reduced. True, this diminution is far from being
so considerable as in the large white amyloid kidney, yet not

more than a litre to 1200 c.c. is passed. With this scantiness,

again, the comparatively low specific gravity
—on the average

I GIG to 10 1 2—is wont to contrast, so that this urine unites in

itself some of the characters of the secretion in the most

different forms of nephritis.*

* Cf . Wagner,
' Morb. Br.,' p. 329, et seq., who believes, according to his

experience, that the shai-p distinction of the urine of the pure amyloid from

that of the amyloid nephritic kidney is somewhat arbitrary, and hardly to

be carried out in practice.

VOL. III. HHHH
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All that I have hitherto told you of the inflammatory func-

tional disturbances of the kidneys refers exclusively to the

nonsuppurative forms of nephritis. Now there occur, as I

indicated at the outset, purulent renal inflammations, which,

obviously infective in character, run a very different course

and have a different anatomical localisation and distribution.

Passing over direct infected wounds, it is chiefly the circula-

tion that conveys the exciter of inflammation to the kidneys,
and conformably to our more accurate knowledge of the

nature of the various pyogenic poisons, we are able in many
of these cases of suppurative nephritis to accurately demon-

strate the cause of inflammation in the form of characteristic

colonies of bacteria. I have principally in mind the small

foci which are so often found in the bodies of persons who
have perished from pysemic^ septic, or other allied process,
but which are especially characteristic of endocarditis ulcerosa.

In this latter disease they are usually met with in really

astonishing quantities, distributed over the whole kidney,
cortex as well as medulla—the medulla being the favourite

situation of the foci in the septic processes
—and one is struck

at the first glance by the presence, both on the surface of

the organ and of the section, of innumerable grey or greyish'

yellow specks and streaks, which are often, but not always,
marked off against the remaining renal tissues by small rings
of haemorrhage. Microscopic examination shows them all to

be necrotic, necrotic purulent, or purulent haemorrhagic foci,

the centres of which are invariably occupied by smaller or

larger groups of micrococci. It is usually possible to make
out the situation of the groups, which occupy the interior of

blood-vessels ; and this can easily be shown to be the loca-

tion of the many colonies which microscopic examination

proves to lie outside the small foci in the midst of the per-

fectly normal and absolutely unaltered tissues of the vicinity.

The larger groups of micrococci are situated in the smaller

arteries of the cortex or medulla, and are sometimes delicately

branched as they follow the ramifications of the vessels ; some
of the small colonies occupy the glomeruli, but most of them
are found in the meshwork of capillaries. The foci caused

by them are, as already stated, minute, and rarely exceed one

millimetre in diameter ; yet even when they attain this size
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some of the urinary tubules in the neighbourhood will be

found to be included.

But the fact that when necrotic inflammatory or com-

pletely purulent foci are discovered in the kidney, their cen-

tres are occupied by unmistakable groups of micrococci does

not allow of our concluding without further evidence that

the latter have been carried into the positions occupied by
them from the a. renalis. For there is a second path by
which the exciter of inflammation may reach the kidneys, a

path which I pointed out at the commencement of our dis-

cussions on nephritis
—I mean the ureter and pelvis of the

kidney, Non-suppurative nephritis never, so far as we yet

know, originates in this way ;
but this mode of infection is

all the more important as regards the suppurative form. It

is thus that pyelonephritis arises, a very important and justly

dreaded affection, which is deserving of attention, if for no

other reason, because it was the first in which colonies of

micrococci were demonstrated—by Klebs, as is well known—
in the human organism. In this disease, as you doubtless

remember (cf. vol. i, p. 345), the schizomycetes, after having

passed from the bladder through the ureter into the pelvis

of the kidney, enter the open collecting tubules of the

papillae, and penetrate, against the stream of urine, through
the straight tubules high up into the cortex ; and wherever

they remain fixed and multiply to form large masses they give
rise to a necrotic purulent inflammation in their immediate

neighbourhood. Accordingly, the pyelonephritic purulent
foci always have a linear form, which corresponds precisely
in direction to the straight urinary tubules. The pyelo-

nephritis is sometimes unilateral, but both kidneys are much
more frequently affected; the number of foci varies extremely,
from a few to such multitudes that the surface of the section

becomes striped with yellow lines, extending from the pelvis in

the direction of the superficies, while the surface of the organ
is thickly dotted over with yellow spots. The size of the

individual foci is equally varied ; they may consist only of

short streaks, or may extend from the papilla to the surface

of the kidney, and between these two extremes there may be

every conceivable gradation. The transverse diameter of the

foci is usually slight, but the confluence of neighbouring
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ones may give rise to broad zones of suppuration. The seat

of this purulent inflammation is obviously the vascular inter-

stitial tissue ; yet it is no less obvious that the tubules in-

cluded in the foci will also be involved. The epithelium of

the tubule containing the colony is of course already necrotic

before the purulent inflammation begins ; but that of the

remaining tubules, bathed in purulent exudation, cannot

possibly preserve its integrity.

While it is characteristic of these suppurative renal in-

flammations that they appear in the form of foci^
this applies

with still greater force to the larger collections of pus in the

kidneys, the true abscesses. These^ as already stated, are

either of traumatic origin, or they are constituent phenomena
of that severe pydemic process, in which abscesses develop in

all possible organs, in the kidneys, liver, lungs, brain, spleen,

muscles, joints, &c. The kidneys, it is true, are far from

being so frequently involved as the liver and lungs, yet they
are by no means low down in the scale of frequency.
These abscesses also vary greatly in dimensions, from mere
^^

miliary
"

foci to the size of a potato, or more ; but whether

small or large they consist solely of true, greenish-yellow

pus, which as a rule has a viscid consistence ; within their

area all the renal tissues have perished. Yet however volu-

minous these abscesses, well-preserved renal tissue always
remains in the vicinity ;

for a diffuse suppurative inflamma-
tion involving the whole kidney never occurs.

From this fact it directly follows that even the most severe

suppurative nephritis cannot give rise to complete anuria.

Should you, however, inquire, what then are the functional

disturbances occasioned by purulent inflammation of the kid-

neys, I cannot give you much positive information. These

cases are not usually simple and uncomplicated, for we have in

the great majority of instances to deal with severe pyrexial

disease, in which many things contribute to disturb the secre-

tion of urine ; and in pyelonephritis we meet with the addi-

tional difiiculty that the urine passed by the patient and
handed to us for examination is not the unaltered renal se-

cretion, but contains mixed with it the products of the puru-
lent pyelitis, and frequently too of a ureteritis and cystitis.

The formed constituents of the urine must certainly be re-
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ferred to these complications, and mainly to the pyelitis ;

they are present in such quantities that the urine is quite

cloudy when passed,, and deposits a copious sediment. The

sediment, however, is essentially distinguished from that of

non-suppurative nephritis ; for by far the greater part of it

consists of pus-corpusclesJ compared with which the red blood-

corpuscles are, as a rule, in a great minority; in addition it con-

tains epithelial cells whose shape allows no doubt that they are

derived from the pelvis or bladder, and not from the kidney
itself ; no casts are present in the sediment, but the freshly

passed urine very often swarms with bacteria. It is further

characteristic of the urine of pyelonephritis that it contains

only minute quantities of dissolved albumen ; its reaction is

frequently alkaline, which is decidedly exceptional in ne-

phritic urine. On the whole, the urine gives one the impres-
sion of being the normal, hut no longer fresh, secretion, with

which a quantity of pus had been mixed. Even in cases o£

suppurative nephritis where the large urinary passages are

intact, we are not justified in at once attributing every ab-

normality of the urine to the renal affection. If, e. g. the

urine contains a little albumen, and is somewhat reduced in

amount, both these changes may very well depend on the

pyrexial septic general affection, which equally attends the

small multiple, as well as the large, renal abscesses. These

in fact constitute in most cases the only changes presented

by the urine, so that a diagnosis of this form of purulent

nephritis based upon the characters of the urine is altogether
out of the question ; for even should the urine contain a few

pus-corpuscles, this does not allow of our distinguishing it

from simple pyrexial albuminuria. Under these circumstances,
the urine in purulent nephritis has perhaps a greater nega-
tive than positive pathological interest. For if in such a

severe interstitial inflammation, by which innumerable uri-

nary tubules are affected, owing to the number of the foci

when these are miliary, the urine does not contain a quantity
of albumen worth mentioning, nor any formed constituents,

in particular casts, this fact apparently constitutes a note-

worthy indication of the high degree in which the glomeruli
contribute to the production of the albuminuria and urinary
sediment in renal inflammation. This conclusion would, it
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is true, be more acceptable, were we able to define the share

which the tubules iucluded in the foci take in the secretion

of urine. Why the glomeruli from which these tubules spring
should not go on secreting

—
provided they are not themselves

included in the foci—appears impossible to explain ; yet we
are ignorant as to whether the tubular lumina within the

foci are not obliterated by the pressure of the surrounding
exudation or blocked by dead epithelium. Were this the

case, it would not be specially remarkable that the purulent
foci do not betray their presence by any change in the urine ;

and in any case this point must be decided before suppura-
tive nephritis can be successfully utilised for the theory of

albuminuria and cast- formation.

What we have determined with regard to suppurative ne-

phritis applies also to tuberculosis. It has no influence on

the constitution of the urine, because, as may certainly bo

assumed here, the urinary tubules included in the tubercular

foci no longer participate in the secretion of urine ; only when
tubercular pyelitis is simultaneously present can the urine

contain the characteristic bacilli, in addition to the products
of tuberculous disintegration and caseous detritus. It need

hardly be mentioned that solid tumours of any kind are in-

capable of altering the characters of the urine ; for they pro-
duce no disturbance of the renal function except that aris-

ing from the loss of secreting substance. The same thing

applies to the infarcts of the kidney, at least if we disregard
the slight hsematuria, which often accompanies their forma-

tion.

Having hitherto minutely discussed the inflammatory altera,-

tions of the membranes engaged in the secretion of urine, it

only remains to consider the changes that may take place in

these membranes through other causes, and the influence of

these changes on the urinary secretion. And here we have to

deal first with a disease, to which reference has repeatedly
been made in this section, namely cholera. 1 have referred

to the anuria occurring during the attack, and to the striking

poverty in salts of the urine passed after it—both the readily

intelligible results of the enormous loss of water and salts in

the dejections. I told you, further, that the urine occasion-
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ally contains albumen during the paroxysm and previous to

the occurrence of anuria, owing to the fall of blood-pressure
and retardation of the flow, and that after the attack albu-

men is never absent from the urine ; to this latter, the

typical cholera-urine, I should now like to devote a few words

That the urine which is passed after the attack is very

markedly distinguished from the normal secretion, naturally
attracted attention during the first cholera epidemic, and then

too it was demonstrated that albumen is one of its constant

constituents. Later on, when the formed constituents—
blood-corpuscles, epithelial cells, and more especially casts—
were discovered, there was no hesitation in regarding these as

the signs of a renal inflammation
; and thus we find Frerichs,

for example, looking upon cholera as one of the causes of

morbus Brightii, or citing the renal affection following cholera

as one form of Bright' s disease. This view is quite conceiv-

able per se, and this form of nephritis must then be explained in

the same manner as are those following scarlet fever and other

infective diseases. Nor would it make against this interpre-

tation that no interstitial thickening or infiltration is found in

the kidneys of persons dying in the stage of reaction, when
the urinary change is at its height ; for these are also ab-

sent in that acute form of inflammation which we have

termed glomerulo-nephritis. Yet the course of the renal affec-

tion in cholera is altogether different from that in other

acute diseases, and is above all much shorter than has ever

been observed in actual nephritis. In the convalescent, the

diminution of the urine lasts only a few days, and often as

early as the third day gives place to a steadily increasing

augmentation, which may ultimately amount to an actual,

though brief, polyuria ; after from six to eight days this also

has usually passed off, and the volume of the urine returned

to the normal. Much earlier than this, when the secretion

begins to increase, the abnormal constituents—casts, epithe-
lial cells and blood- corpuscles

—
disappear from the urine ; the

dissolved albumen is somewhat slower in disappearing, but the

secretion, once it has become abundant, is usually free from

it. On the other hand, should the stage of reaction take an

unfavorable turn, in particular if ^o-coWedi cholera-typhoid diQ-

velops, the albumen persists and the urine continues scanty till
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death ; though in the last days of life casts are usually absent

from the sediment, which consists chiefly of urates, and, in

addition, of pus-corpuscles and epithelium from the bladder,

if, as so often happens, a catarrh of the bladder has been set

up by frequent catheterisation. But, as Bartels very rightly

states, cholera never gives rise to a true acute or chronic

nephritis.*
But we can afford to dispense with the assumption of a renal

inflammation, since a perfectly adequate cause of the renal

functional disturbance is presented by the severe derange'
meiit of the circulation. The great inspissation of the blood

leads to anuria during the attack ; and because this inspis-

sation only gradually passes off, and the watery contents of

the blood and the arterial pressure are only gradually restored

to the normal standard, the diminution of the urine persists
for the first few days after the paroxysm. Remember, further,

how very sensitive the epithelium of the glomeruli is to every
disturbance of the regular circulation through the tufts ; for

if compression of the renal arteries for a brief period suffices

to render the urine albuminous, can it excite surprise that

the same effect should follow, when, for a great number of

hours together, the glomeruli are only supplied by an ex-

tremely feeble stream of profoundly altered blood ? More-

over, the amount of albumen excreted in the urine during
the stage of reaction is always small, and it is only the

trifling quantity of urine passed during the first few days that

makes an impression to the contrary : immediately on the

volume of the urine increasing, it contains—in marked con-

trast to true nephritis
—at most a few parts of albumen per

thousand. Simultaneously with the excretion of albumen,
there will always, of course, be an escape of colourless, and

a few red, corpuscles into the urine. All this ceases, how-

ever, when, owing to the restoration of a normal circulation,

the glomerular epithelium loses its abnormal permeability
and recovers.

Yet this, you are aware, is not the only effect exerted

by the choleraic process on the renal function. The kidneys
of a person dying a few days subsequently to the seizure pre-
sent a more or less striking contrast between the pale grey to

*
Bai-tels, 1. c, p. 207.
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yellowish-grey, opaque cortex and the bluish-red medulla. On

microscopic examination, the whole of the epithelium of the

cortex is found to be markedly granular, and in many places

full of fat-drops, while numerous casts occupy the straight

tubules. Moreover casts are never absent from the urine of

the stage of reaction, being hyaline, fatty, and granular, of

all degrees of thickness, and often of surprising length ;

accompanying these, epithelial cells are constantly met with,

either single or forming larger adherent shreds, and derived

from all parts of the urinary organs, from the tubules to the

bladder. The presence of these formed constituents causes

the urine passed at the commencement of the stage of re-

action to be cloudyy brownish red in colour, and mixed with

flakes and shreds. That evacuated later becomes clearer and

clearer, because the coarse epithelial elements and afterwards

the casts become gradually more scanty, till they
—even in un-

favorable cases—completely disappear. All this is evidence

that the urinary tubules also are seriously affected by the

choleraic seizure, and Litten* has recently succeeded in

experimentally producing conditions similar to those that

prevail in cholera. For he has shown, as I recently reported

(vol. iii, 1 1 66), that when in a rabbit the kidney is deprived
for from one and a half to two hours of its arterial supply, a

very considerable portion of the epithelium of the tubules

succumbs to coagulation-necrosis, which is distinguished by a

great tendency to subsequent calcification. Whether coagu-
lation-necrosis occurs in cholera-kidney we do not know,

simply because at the time of the last great epidemics
—that

of 1866, for example, in which my own knowledge of the

disease was acquired
—we were still unacquainted with this

important form of necrosis ; the determination of this point
must therefore be reserved for the future. Calcification, at

any rate, never occurs in the cholera-kidney. Yet this fact

does not constitute any obstacle to our applying Litten's

experiences to the kidneys in cholera. For in the choleraic

seizure the renal circulation is never so completely inter-

rupted as in Litten's experiments ; however inspissated the

blood, its flow through the kidneys may indeed be extremely

retarded, but it cannot cease altogether, so long as the heart

*
Litten, 'Ztschr. f. klin. Med.,' i, Hft. i.
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continues to heat. Hence, we should not be justified in cer-

tainly assuming that a true coagulation-necrosis of the uri-

nary tubules occurs. It is possible that individual cells die,

that only portions of the cell-substance of others perish,

while other cells may perhaps undergo simple fatty degene-
ration—in short there is an abundance of possibilities ;

and

if any one should prefer to attribute the formation of the

casts to the epithelium, or again to the coagulation of the

albumen transuding from the glomeruli, he may do so freely

in cholera ; the conditions necessary to either mode are

amply afforded. Taking everything into account, you will

now admit that there is no evidence whatever for the exist-

ence of a cholera-nephritis : inasmuch as all the other pecu-
liarities of the urine*—the urea-contents, specific gravity,

salts, &c.—may easily be explained by a reference to the con-

dition of the blood, we shall not hesitate to regard, with

Bartels, the choleraic renal affection as solely the direct

result of the severe circulatory disturbance brought about by
the attack of cholera.

While the conditions on which the alteration of the urinary
secretion in cholera depends are sufficiently apparent, this

is not the case in another disease, where the state of the

urine compels us to assume an alteration of constitution in

the filtering membranes. The change in the urine with which

we are here concerned early attracted attention, inasmuch as

no chemical examinationwas necessary to determine its nature,

apparent as it is at a glance,
—I refer to chyluria.f The

characteristic feature of this affection is the resemblance of

the urine to milk, or rather to the chyle which flows during

digestion through the thoracic duct. This latter comparison is

the more apt, since the urine owes its opaque appearance to

the presence in it of immeasurably minutefai-rnolecules, iden-

tical with those which are contained in the chyle ;
and like the

chyle, so too the chylous urine cannot be rendered clear even by
passing it through a double filter-paper. To make the resem-

blance still more pronounced, the chylous urine always con-

* A veiy accurate account of the cholera-urine is given by Bruberger,
« Virch. A.,' xxxviii, p. 296. Cf. also Buhl,

*
Zeitschr. f. rat. Med.,' N. F.,

vi, 1855, p. I
; W}S8,

' A. d. Heilkunde,' 1868, p. 232.

f Israel,
*

Virch. A.,' Ixxxvi, p. 299.
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tains albumen, very often coagulable, so tliat large clots sepa-
rate out from it, while in certain circumstances tlie entire urine

may stiffen. We have always to deal simply with a mixture

of fat and albumen with the urine ; the quantity of each sub-

stance varies considerably not only in different persons but

in the same individual ; still the albumen does not easily ex-

ceed I per cent., while the fat as a rule falls short of this

even in the most pronounced cases. As for other, morphotic,

elements, casts are never present, but some blood-corpus-
cles are usually found, and may occasionally be so numerous

as to give the chylous urine a reddish tinge ; it is also quite
common for the galacturia to be preceded by a period of hse-

maturia. In all other respects the urine of these patients is

normal ; it presents no peculiarities as regards reaction,

amount, specific gravity, or urea-contents ; the absence of

sugar is also expressly stated by different observers.

Chyluria, according to all accounts, is a very common
disease in the tropics. In the great majority of the cases

observed in Europe, the patients have been persons who had

lived a considerable time in tropical countries, such as Brazil,

and were either diseased before returning home, or developed
the affection afterwards. Cases of galacturia in individuals

who have never been out of Europe are extremely rare.t

Once the disease is established, it runs its course with marked
remissions and intermissions, and is in general very intract-

able. In some persons the urine has a more or less milky

appearance for many years, though, on the other hand, com-

plete recovery has also been observed. It may as well be

noticed here that the general well-being is in no respect

seriously disturbed by the chyluria.
As to the cause of this striking alteration of the urine, we

are so far unacquainted with any anatomical change that

would throw light on it. In the few reports of autopsies of

persons who had suffered from chyluria, we are usually assured

that the kidneys were perfectly intact. It is claimed in a

* Cf. Ackermann,
' Deutsch. Klinik,' 1863, ^os. 23, 24 ;

' D. A. f. klin.

Med.,' i, p. 128
; Thiiy-Mieg,

' Gaz. med.,' 1868, No. 19 ; Eggel,
' D. A. f.

klin. Med./ vi, p. 421, also contains references to the literature.

t Oehme,
* D. A. f . klin. Med.,' xiv, p. 262

; Brieger,
'

Ztschr. f. physiol.

Chemie,' iv, p. 407 ;

'

Charite-Annalen,' vii, Jahrgang 1882.
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few instances that an abnormal communication was present
between a lymphatic vessel and one of the large urinary

passages, as e. g. a lymph-fistula discharging into the bladder;
but if so, there must have been present in addition either a

very unusual arrangement of the lymphatics, or a permanent
or temporary stagnation of chyle in the thoracic duct, in order

that the chylous, and not simply lymphatic, character of the

urine may be adequately explained. Still this might perhaps
occur, and may be the explanation of the isolated cases

of European galacturia. To assume this, however, of the

so frequent haematuria and chyluria of the tropics would

be altogether too hazardous. True, on considering in what
other way the urine could acquire this chylous character, it

appears that several circumstances must unite to produce it.

Since, namely, the characteristic constituents of the chylous

urine, i. e. the intimate mixture of albumen, partly coagulable,
and minute molecules of fat, cannot well enter the urine un-

less first contained in the blood, we postulate, first, that the

composition of the blood is at least so far altered that its

serum contains those immeasurably fine fat-droplets, which

are normally found in the chyle but not in the blood. With
this postulate it is in conformity that an increase in the fatty

contents of the urine has been observed in several cases

during the period of digestion ; not only so, but in the case

described by Eggel* direct proof was afforded that the blood

was actually thus altered : the blood obtained from this pa-
tient by cupping contained very large quantities of the minute

fatty molecules. In Brieger's case,t on the contrary, both

the microscopical and chemical examination of the blood for

fat gave a negative result ; nor did an increased supply of

fat with the food augment the fatty contents of the urine,

though when fat was withdrawn, the otherwise chylous urine,

passed on waking, became clear and bright, and at the same
time poorer in albumen. The abnormal constitution of the

blood, however, would not alone be suflficient, you are aware,
to render the urine albuminous and chylous ; in persons
whose kidneys were perfectly intact, the urine would still

*
Eggel,

* D. A. f. klin. Med.,' vi, p. 421.

t Brieger,
*
Ztschr. f . physiol. Chemie,' iv, p. 407 ;

*

Charit^-Annalen,' vii,

Jahrgang 1882.
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retain its normal characters. As to the cause of this abnor-

mal constitution of the blood we know nothing ;
and I refrain

in particular from deciding how much confidence should be

reposed in the statements of Lewis,"^ who claims that, in the

blood of persons suffering from chyluria,he has regularly found

entozoa, which are called by him. filaria sanguinis hominis.

On the other hand, the alteration in the kidneys, which, so

far as I see, must necessarily be presumed to exist, can

scarcely be anything but an abnormal permeability of the

glomeruli and especially of their epithelium. I do not fail

to see that we here enter the region of pure hypothesis ; nor

can anyone who asks himself, for example, why this urine,

rich as it is in coagulable albumen, never contains casts,

remain insensible to the imperfections and inadequacy of our

attempted explanation.

We have still to consider some conditions, of which it has

long been known that, under, their influence, the urine is

altered in constitution and in particular contains albumen,
without our being able so far to satisfactorily account for

the fact. Many of these cases belong to the category of

so-called hsematogenous albuminuria, an albuminuria, that is,

which depends upon an imperfection in the composition of

the blood. The supporters of this category have, it is true,

fallen off considerably in the course of time, and with good
reason, in so far as it was chiefly thought that the albu-

minous bodies of the blood had undergone a change of con-

stitution ; for in true pathological albuminuria such a change
can hardly ever come into question. Senatorf has, however,

recently drawn attention to the view that quantitative changes
in the composition of the blood may be of importance in this

respect. Influenced by our experience as to the filtration of

solutions of albumen containing salts, he considers that even

an unusual richness of the blood in salts may perhaps give
rise to an escape of albumen into the urine, and is inclined

to ascribe a like effect to an abnormally large urea-con-

tents of the blood. The first factor, the richness in salts,

may explain the so-called albuminuria of digestion, i. e, the

* Lewis,
* The Lancet,' 1873, i, Nos. 2, 19. Cf. also note on p. 495, vol. i.

t Senator,
* D. Albuminurie,' &c., p. 87, et seq.
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appearance of albumen in the urine of many persons some

time after an abundant meal
;
while the increased urea-con-

tents of the blood may be of importance in the albuminuria

of fever, acute phosphorus-poisoning, and similar processes.

As regards fever. Senator also points out that the increase of

temperature alone may perhaps render the albumen more

easily filtered, and may thus constitute one of the causes of

the commonly occurring albuminuria. That all these points

may have more or less importance for the urinary excretion,

I am far from wishing to dispute ; on the contrary, I believe

that a great service has been done in directing attention to

them. Still, I should like to remind you that possibly the

connection between these alterations in the physical or

chemical constitution of the blood and the albuminuria may
be much less direct than Senator supposes. We formerly

(vol. iii, p. 1 153) arrived at the conviction that every con-

siderable disturbance of the circulation renders the membranes

taking part in the secretion of urine permeable to albumen ;

may not the same result be produced by considerable altera^

tions in the constitution of the hlood ? I have referred to this

possibility on another occasion (vol. iii, p. 1125), and am the

more unwilling to leave it out of account, as it receives un-

mistakable support from some new experiments of Griitzner.*

In the foregoing exposition, the epithelium of the urinary
tubules has frequently come up for discussion ; its possible

participation in the formation of casts has repeatedly been con-

sidered ; and we have ventilated the question of the import-
ance of alterations, in particular of loss, of the epithelium
as regards the passage of albuminous bodies from the blood

into the urine. But in all the cases previously discussed,

there were present at the same time serious alterations in the

vessels, mainly of inflammatory or amyloid nature, and it was
the existence of this combination that rendered the estima-

tion of the importance of the epithelial change so very diffi-

cult. Accordingly, if our object be to learn what influence

pathological conditions of the epithelium of the urinary tubules

exert on the secretion of urine, our attention must naturally
be confined to kidneys, in which changes other than those of

*
Griitzner,

*

Pfliig. A.,' xxiv, p. 441.
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the epithelium are as far as possible absent. Yet the pro-

spect of thus arriving at a conclusion is rather dubious. I£

we disregard necrosis and loss of epithelium, only two morbid

conditions which often affect the epithelium of the convoluted

tubes are recognised by pathological anatomy, namely, cloudy

swelling and fatty change. Now the kidney, when in a con-

dition of cloudy swelling, is usually free from inflammatory or

other change ; still the possessors of such kidneys invariably

suffer, as you will remember from a former discussion (vol. ii,

p. 685), from a pyrexial or at any rate severe constitutional dis-

ease, which 2?er se cannot fail to react on the urinary secretion.

If a rather scanty, mostly reddish-yellow urine, containing a

small quantity of albumen, is secreted by kidneys which have

undergone parenchymatous degeneration, you know that the

urine acquires precisely these characters in fever and when
the arterial blood-pressure is low ; so that it is consequently

impossible to say whether cloudy swelling as such has any-

thing to do with this condition of the urine. Nor is the pro-

spect much better as regards the fatty change. In many ani-

mals, e. g. dogs and cats, the epithelium of the straight tubules

of the cortex is almost at all times full of fat-drops, whose

origin is unknown ;
in man, on the contrary, such a, if you

will, physiological fatty change never occurs; and when it arises

pathologically, the straight tubules are involved only in very
extreme cases, the tubuli contorti being the typical seat of the

affection. We are well acquainted up to a certain point with

the mode of origin of fatty changes in man (cf . vol. ii, p. 662,

et seq.), for we found that the real determining factor is the

deficient supply of oxygen to the cells involved, whether this

depends on general causes, or is the result of an interference

with the arterial blood-stream to the affected organ. Now the

bare mention of these causes is enough at once to show you
that the fatty change of the renal epithelium must always be

complicated by some general affection or by a disturbance of

the circulation in the kidneys themselves. This applies equally
to the fatty kidneys of the aged and the phthisical, the anasmic

and the icteric, as well as to the fatty changes depending on

inflammation, amyloid disease, sclerosis of the renal arteries

and venous hyperasmia, to the phosphorus- as well as to the

cholera-kidney. In fact, there exists, in all these cases, suffi-
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cient reason for an altered constitution of the urine to render

it unjustifiable that we should make the fatty change of the

epithelium responsible for it. Not only so, but the not exactly

infrequent observations, according to which, for a time at

least, the urine is perfectly free from albumen in acute phos-

phorus-poisoning, pernicious anaemia, and the fatty kidney of

old age, render the dependence of the albuminuria on the fatty

change of the epithelium rather improbable. Analogous con-

siderations forbid us to conclude from experiences at the sick-

bed as to the influence of the fatty change on the excretion

of urea.*

* Literature. The fundamental researches of R. Bright are to be found

in his 'Eepoi-ton Medical Cases,' London, 1827 ;

'

Guy's Hospital Eeports,*

1836, 1840. Cf. fui-ther : Reinhardt,
*

Charite-Annalen,' i, 1850 ; Frerichs,
' D. Bright'sche Nierenkrankheit,' Braunschweig, 1851 ; Johnson,

' D.

Krankheiten d. Nieren,' trans, by Schiitze,' Quedlinburg, 1854 ;
T. Grainger

Stewart,
' A Pract. Treatise on Bright's Diseases of the Kidneys,' 2 edit.,

Edinburgh, 1871. Cf. also the well-known text-books on renal diseases, and

works by Rosenstein,
' D. Pathologic u. Therapie d. Nierenkrankheiten,'

2 Auf., Berlin, 1870; by Bartels, in Ziemssen's 'Handb.,'ix, i, Leipsig,

1875 ;
in the 3rd ed., revised by E. Wagner,

' D. Morbus Brightii,' Leipsig,

1882. An extremely rich source of information is Traube's ' Gesammelte

Abhandlungen.'



CHAPTEE IV.

COUNTEE-PRESSURE .

JExperimental evidence as to the importance of the counter-pres'

sure in the secretion of urine.—Morbid impediments in the

urinary tuhulesj the pelvis of the kidney and the ureters.—
Malformations of the ureters.—Spastic stenosis of the ure-

ters.—Impediments in the bladder.—Consequences of liga-

ture of the ureters.—Hydronephrosis.
—Gauges of extreme

hydronephrosis,
—

Hydronephrotic atrophy.

The evacuation of the urine in presence of obstacles in

the urinary passages.
— Unilateral and bilateral hydro-

nephrosis.

In all the foregoing discussions, it was implicitly assumed

that tlie escape of the urine secreted was perfectly free, and

that consequently the secretion-pressure was nowhere opposed

by counter-pressure. Yet pathology reveals a great number

of conditions, in which the efflux of urine from the kidney
is more or less impeded, the obstacle opposing it being some-

times absolutely insurmountable. With these conditions we
have now to deal, since the presence of such impediments

essentially affects the process of secretion. That this is

actually the case, we learn from the researches carried out in

Ludwig's laboratory. M. Herrmann* has found that, when
such a resistance is present, the quantity of urine secreted in

the unit of time is reduced, and that there takes place a like

diminution, but still more pronounced, in the amount of solid

urinary constituentSj in particular of urea. In proportion as

the resistance increases, the reduction in volume of the urine

and in the contained urea becomes steadily greater, till a

* M. Herrmann,
* Wien. akad. Sitzgsb./ Math.-naturw. CI. (1859), xxxvi,

p. 348(1861) ;xlv, p. 317.

VOL. III. nil
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period arrives when no urine whatever leaves the kidney.
In the dog, this limit is much below the height of the ar-

terial pressure, being 50
—60 mm. mercury. So soon, how-

ever, as the resistance is done away with, there takes place
a very abundant secretion of urine, which is poor in urea and

consequently pale and of low specific gravity. These experi-
mental results were, you are aware, regarded by Ludwig as

showing that the difference of pressure between the contents

of the glomeruli and urinary tubules is the actual cause of

the secretion, so that a rise of tension in the tubules must

prejudice the secretion of urine, just as does a lowering of ar-

terial blood-pressure. This is not, it is true, a necessary in-

ference from the experiments. Anyone who holds that the

velocity of the blood-stream exerts an important influence on

the amount of urine secreted, may point to the marked re-

tardation of the flow through the kidneys as explanatory of

the reduced secretion when the escape of the urine is impeded.

Slowing of the blood-stream has been shown by M. Herr-

mann to occur during occlusion of the ureter, owing, it is

easy to understand, to the pressure exerted by the distended

tubules with their stagnant secretion upon the surround-

ing capillary mesh-work. But the facts above referred

to, chiefly fail of being incontrovertible evidence of the

pressure-hypothesis, in that they take no account of the ab-

sorption of the urine secreted. Heidenhain* very fairly re-

minds us of the absorption of bile, which, you are aware,
never fails to take place when its escape is prevented : why an

analogous absorption of the urine should not occur, appears
the more incomprehensible, as, according to Ludwig's hypo-

thesis, the urine in the interior of the tubules even normally
becomes concentrated by absorption. If this be accepted, it

immediately follows that the pressure indicated by a mano-

meter, introduced into the ureter, will gradually become less

and less till it finally disappears, obviously not because the

secretion decreases and is at last arrested, but simply as an

expression of the fact that absorption becomes steadily aug-
mented till it accurately counter-balances the amount of secre-

tion. True, not a drop more urine then enters the ureter

Heidenhain, 'Bresl. arztl. Zeitschr.,' 1879, No. 23; in Hermann's
* Handb. d. Physiol./ v, i, p. 328, et seq.
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but only because that poured out into the commencements

of the tubules is completely absorbed during its passage

through them. That such absorption actually takes place
is most strikingly proved by the fact that, under these circum-

stances, the kidneys become extremely oedematous. Not only
are the tubules in the kidneys with ligatured ureters tensely
filled with secretion as far up as the tubuli contorti, but all

the lymphatics of the organ, and even the capsule, as well as

the loose fat and cellular tissue surrounding the capsule, are

copiously infiltrated with fluid.* To regard this oedema as

being merely due to mechanical hyperasmia, does not appear
to me justifiable ;

for though the venous efflux from such kid-

neys is, it is true, impeded, the impediment cannot, in view

of the marked pallor of the organ, be so considerable as would

be required to explain such pronounced oedema, from which,

moreover, red blood-corpuscles are almost completely absent.

Hence, it appears to me much more plausible to look upon
the oedema of the kidneys as due to the absorption of the

stagnant urine ; and at any rate it completely accords with

this hypothesis that the oedema disappears on the removal

of the counter-pressure, while the excretion of urine becomes

for a time almost profuse. All the stagnant and absorbed

urine is first evacuated ; but in addition, owing to the dis-

encumbrance of the organ, an arterial fluxion to the glomeruli
can hardly fail to set in at least temporarily, with the result,

of course, that an abundance of watery urine will be excreted.

Now whatever may be the situation of the impediment in

the urinary passages, the abnormal tension will always be

transmitted to the commencements of the urinary tubules,
i. e. to Bowman^s capsules ; but how great a portion of the

secreting apparatus will be affected must depend on the spot
at which the resistance is interpolated. An obstacle which

occupies a convoluted tube or a Henle^s loop simply acts back-

wards in this individual tube, while if a collecting tube be

obstructed, all the branches entering it are involved. If one

of the calicos be narrowed or occluded, all the tubules of

the corresponding section of the kidney will be implicated ;

and an obstacle seated in any part of the ureter will exert

*
Ludwig,

' Wien. akad. Sitzgsber.,' Math.-naturw. CL, xlviii, Nov. 5th,

1863.
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its influence upon tlie entire organ. That botli kidneys may
be involved, both ureters must be encroached upon, or an

obstacle must be present in the bladder or still further for-

wards in the direction of the urinary stream. As regards 1
the tubules, in the first place, we have already considered

one variety of impediment, which fortunately affects only those

of the cortex, i. e. their narrowing or complete constriction

by contracting hands of connective tissue ; on the same occa-

sion I also referred to the resulting cysts, which are so regu-

larly found in granular kidneys. Tubules altered in this way
are, of course, useless so far as the renal function is concerned,

yet for this very reason their existence is not betrayed by
any change in the urine. This cannot happen unless large

numbers, more especially of collecting tubules be occluded.

Now it is extremely common to find at the post-mortem the

open tubules, in particular, blocked for a longer or shorter

distance by a great variety of casts, hyaline and granular,

fatty and waxy, haemoglobin- and blood-casts ; and not a

few pathologists attribute most severe disturbance of the

renal function to their presence. Nevertheless, I cannot, as

I have often told you, subscribe to this view ; for, in my
opinion, all these casts only remain seated in such quantity
in the tubules when the secretion of urine is scanty ; an abun-

dant secretion readily washes them out of the organ. In order

that plugging of the urinary tubules may give rise to a serious

impediment to the urinary secretion, the masses must of neces-

sity be solid and unyielding, such, e. g. as the calcareous concre-

tions which in Litten's kidneys (cf. vol. iii, p. 1 166) originated
in the dead epithelium. With these, it is true, the patho-

logical concretions observed in human kidneys, whether con-

sisting of bile-pigment, urates, lime, or other substance,

cannot compare in point of size. When they become very

bulky in a short time, as do the bilirubin-infarcts in severe

icterus of the new-born, the uric acid infarcts, also of the new-

born, and sometimes too of the gouty, the deposits of crystal-

line oxalate of lime occasionally seen in poisoning with oxalic

acid,"^ they may constitute temporary impediments to the

escape of the urine secreted, especially if they are associated

* A. Frankel, *Ztsch. f. klin. Med.,' ii, p. 664. Cf. also Kobert u.

Kussner,
*
Virch. A.,' btxviii, p. 209.
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with a lowering of the blood-pressure. So soon, however,
as the secretion becomes abundant, they, also, yield before

the pressure of the stream of urine, and are washed, out of

the urinary passages. It need, hardly be added that cloudy

swelling and fatty degeneration of the tubular epithelium can

never cause even the slightest resistance to the passage of the

urine.

In the pelvis of the hidney, the escape of the urine may,
in the first place, be impeded by stones. The chemical com-

position of the calculi—whose mode of origin will presently
be discussed at length

—is naturally much less important in

this respect than are their form and situation. They some-

times reach a really astonishing size, and may yet prove no

essential hindrance to the discharge of urine, except tempo-

rarily when they come to lie in front of the orifice of the

ureter. More importance attaches to the stones—^^to be found

in every moderately large collection—which form an actual

anatomical cast of the pelvis and some of the calices, in which

they were firmly wedged. Still, should the secretion-pressure
be high, urine will, as a rule, trickle through between them
and the wall of the pelvis and. calices. Hence, decidedly the

most important stones are those, often of no great size, which

have become wedged in the funnel formed by the passage of

the pelvis into the ureter, or in the commencement of the

ureter itself. The occlusion may also be caused by a stone

driven on into any part of the ureter, down to the point where
this enters the bladder. Moreover, if the stone itself do not

constitute an obstacle to the flow, it may cause obstruction in

another way, namely, by the ulcerative processes set up, and
the consecutive cicatricial stenosis of the pelvis and ureter.

Obviously, similar strictures may result from ulceration de-

pending on other causes, more especially diphtheritic inflam-

mation. It mayhappen, furthermore, that other substances,
also derived from the kidney or pelvis, will become impacted,
in the ureter and render it quite impassable, e. g. large-sized
hlood-clots and parts of the cyst-wall of echinococcus, the latter,

it is true, only in very rare cases. Abnormal resistances de-

pending on the presence of tumours are much more frequent,
however. It is principally the ureter that is liable to be

narrowed or rendered impassable by tumours, which either
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press it flat, occlude it by growing round it, or, if malignant,

directly block its lumen by growing into it. Tumours of all

kinds, extra-peritoneal myomas of the ligamentum latum, en-

chondromas and osteomas of the pelvis, sarcomas of the retro-

peritoneal and pelvic lymphatic glands have sometimes been

observed to be connected in this way with the ureters, but none

of these proves so often prejudicial to the evacuation of the

urine as carcinoma of the pelvic region, and above all cancer of
the uterus. True, it is principally the pelvic lymphatic glands
that here too, when infiltrated by the cancer, narrow or oc-

clude the ureter.

We have not yet, however, exhausted the factors which may
make it difiicult for the urine to reach the bladder. In the

female pelvis, inflammatory processes ending in contraction,

parametritis and peritonitis, may sometimes involve the ureter

and cause its constriction. In large prolapses of the vagina
where the bladder is also engaged, the entrance of the urine

into the latter is often seriously impeded. You remember,

further, a case to which I recently referred (vol. iii, p. 1194)—that of a rachitic boy in whom the enormously dilated rec-

tum compressed the ureters as they entered the greatly con-

tracted pelvis. Lastly, some interesting malformations play
an important part in this domain. I refer to the much dis-

cussed, but extremely rare, presence of valves in the ureter,

as well as to the abnormal insertion of the ureter into the pelvis

of the Jcidney. Instead of starting, as it usually does, from

the deepest portion of the pelvis, it originates further up, so

that in the erect position the urine cannot escape till the pelvis

of the kidney has been filled to the level of the origin of the

ureter. That we have not in these cases to deal, as has been

supposed, with originally double ureters, one of which had. sub-

sequentlybecome obliterated and disappeared, is proved by the

fact that where two ureters exist, two pelves are also present,

which only very exceptionally coalesce the one with the other.

We do not know why the insertion of the ureter into the

pelvis of the kidney is occasionally abnormal, and it is, as a

rule, impossible to discover anything of a certain character

from the anatomical preparation, because the ectasis of the

pelvis which inevitably sets in under these circumstances, and

sometimes assumes enormous proportions, has completely
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altered the original relations. We sometimes,, moreover, meet

with sudden bends in the course of the ureter, which must be

looked upon as congenital if no fibrous adhesions or bands of

connective tissue be present in the immediate vicinity; in some

cases observed by us, an abnormal artery crossed the bend

transversely, the ureter curving round it. To the same cate-

gory belong certain malformations of the lower end of the

ureter. Passing over congenital atresia, it may occasionally

happen that the ureter misses the urinary bladder and opens
in a false position, e, g. into the urethra, and in woman into

the vagina also. Of these, the most interesting from our point
of view is the opening of the ureter into the colliculus semi-

nalis, because in this case the termination of the ureter must

pass through the muscular prostate, which will involve a con-

siderable obstacle to the regular evacuation of the urine.

These malformations appear specially remarkable when con-

joined with double ureters ; for it has then been occasionally

observed that one of these double ureters passed through the

prostate, while the other entered the bladder in its normal

position;"^ and though complete doubling of the ureter does not

give rise to the least disturbance of function if the tubes enter

the bladder in normal fashion, here the effects of stagnation
of the urine do not fail to set in in the section of the kidney
whose pyramids pour their urine into the malformed ureter.

For the rest, every such abnormality in the ureter may impede
the evacuation of the urine, quite independently of the action

of the prostatic musculature, when its orifice is narrower than

the normal opening into the bladder.

Whether, in addition to all these "
organic

'*
stenoses of

the ureter, other so-called "
spastic

"
stenoses occur, i. e. such

as are conditioned by a tonic contraction of the musculature

of the ureter, does not appear to me to be as yet certainly

established. I refer of course to lasting stenoses, for I can

readily believe that transitory spastic contractions may be set

up, owing, for example, to the irritation of pointed and jagged
calculi. The question has been raised in consequence of cer-

tain cases,t more than once observed, where, owing to uni-

lateral obstruction of the kidney or ureter, a very striking
* Cf. Weigert,

' Virch. A,' Ixx, p. 490.

t Cf. Schmidt's '

Jahrbiicher,' 1877, Bd. 176, p. 163.
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diminution of the urinary secretion, in all other respects

normal, or even complete anuriaj has set in and persisted for

some days. Bartel^* has also reported a case of complete
anuria of more than five days' duration, that of a robust man
who had previously suffered from repeated attacks of renal

colic, and who about six weeks after the anuria discharged a

single stone the size of a bean. It is highly improbable that

calculi should in this individual have become simultaneously

impacted in both ureters, and that one of them should have

subsequently escaped detection, though, on the other hand, it

is not certain that he possessed two secreting kidneys. But

if in all these cases the anatomical relations were perfectly

normal, there is much that is plausible in the view of Bartels,

who believes that a reflex inhibition of the urinary secretion

—started perhaps by an impulse originating in the one

ureter—had occurred. If so, it would still have to be con-

sidered whether the suppression was due to a contraction of

the ureters or of the small renal arteries, either of which,

though possible, would be remarkable enough in view of the

persistency of the spasm.
The passage of the urine from the ureter into the bladder

may also be impeded by pathological processes occurring in

the latter. We have here to consider, in the first place,

tumours, benign and malignant, it being immaterial whether

they originate in the wall of the bladder or involve the organ

secondarily by extension from the uterus or vagina. The

effect of such tumours on the evacuation of the urine will be

determined essentially by their situation. Very large tumours

of the vertex of the bladder need not in the least interfere

with the filling of its cavity from the ureters, while small

growths even, that have established themselves on the trigone,

may cause extreme narrowing or complete occlusion of one

or, under certain circumstances, of both ureters. Moreover,
that both orifices may at the same time be occluded by a large
vesical calculus has been shown by an example recently cited ;

it is probable that small stones do not obstruct the flow from

a ureter except when its orifice opens into a diverticulum which

* Bartels, in Ziemssen's *

Handb.,' ix, i, p. 44 ; Ingw. Paulsen,
' Bemerk-

ungen und Versuche zur Lehre von der Nierentliatigkeit,' Inaug.-Dissert.,

Kiel, 1871.
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is occupied by the stone. On tlie other hand, nothing is com-

moner than that calculi of every size should come to lie in

front of the internal orifice of the ureter, and so render the

emptying of the bladder impossible for a time. Amongst
other abnormal resistances which obstruct the passage of the

urine in front of the bladder, I may mention as the most fre-

quent and consequently important kinds, pathological enlarge^

ments of the prostate, in particular so-called prostatic hyper-

trophy, and strictures of the urethra.

To these last-mentioned factors we shall shortly have to

refer at greater length ; they have been mentioned here chiefly

for the sake of completeness. For it would be an error to

suppose that every process impeding the evacuation of the

urine at once makes its influence felt as far back as the kid-

neys. This is prevented by the interpolation between the ob-

stacle and the kidneys of a capacious and at any rate ex-

tremely distensible reservoir, the urinary bladder. The kid-

neys and their function will be affected by resistances situated

in front of the bladder only when the organ is unable to over^

come these resistances ; then, however, they will certainly be

influenced, because the condition is in all essentials identical

with a direct impediment in the ureters.

In now seeking to understand the effects which an obstacle

opposing the escape of urine exerts on the renal function, it

will be our simplest plan to first fix onr attention on the con-

sequences of sudden and complete occlusion of one of the ureters.

We have not infrequently an opportunity of observing such

occlusion in man as the result of the impaction of a renal

calculus in some portion of the ureter, and with its effects

we are thoroughly acquainted, since nothing is easier than

its production by ligaturing one of the ureters in a rabbit or

dog ;
the connection of a mercurial manometer endways with

the ureter also involves complete occlusion after a short time.

Now, you already know what happens. At first the urine

flows as usual from the papillaB into the pelvis of the kidney ;

the flow then begins gradually to diminish as the pelvis and

pervious part of the ureter become filled ; and, finally, it

ceases completely when the tension in the pelvis has reached

a certain level, which varies for different species and for

different individuals of the same species, as well as in corre-
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spondence to the energy of the secretion, but in the dog
averages about 50 to 60 mm. mercury. The pelvis of the

kidney and the section of the ureter above the ligature are

now strongly distended and filled to their utmost capacity
with urine. The time elapsing before this occurs naturally
varies extremely, according to the roominess of the parts
concerned and the activity of the secretion at the moment of

closure ; still we need never wait long before the further flow

ceases completely. The setting in of absorption of the urine

now very soon begins to be recognisable from the evident

oedema ; owing to this the volume of the kidney is consider-

ably augmented, and even the perinephritic fat becomes

thoroughly moistened, while the lymphatics of the hilus are

seen to be distended and filled with a clear fluid. Yet this

is not all. If the urinary organs of the animal be examined

six or eight hours after the ligature of the ureter, or still

better on the following day, more or less copious haemor-

rhages are found in the fatty capsule, in the wall of the renal

pelvis and fat surrounding it, but mainly throughout the

entire wall of the intensely red ureter right down to the

ligatured spot. These haBmorrhages never fail to set in, even

when particular attention has been paid to cleanliness and the

operation has been carried out antiseptically, and are, accord-

ing to my experience, relatively more marked in the rabbit

than in the dog. I must not conceal from you that the

source and origin of these haemorrhages are not perfectly
clear to me

;
it is most probable however, that they are due

to mechanical hyperaemia, depending on the compression of

some of the veins by the overfilled urinar}^ passages ; at any

rate, it perfectly agrees with this explanation that after a few

days, i. e. so soon as a sufiicient number of effluents are pro-

vided for the escape of the stagnant blood, the redness of the

ureter and soon afterwards the bleedings have usually dis-

appeared. The contents of the pelvis of the kidney and

ureter are what might be expected from the existing condi-

tions. At the time when the haemorrhages are most abund-

ant, large numbers of red blood-corpuscles and often small

clots are found in the fluid filling the ureter ;
but if this be

allowed to escape and a fresh ligature be applied immediately,
the fluid is found after a few days to be perfectly clear, pale,
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and practically free from blood-corpuscles. As was long ago
shown by Ludwig, the mechanical hyperaemia extends as far

as the kidney, and to this hyperaomia it is most certainly

due that a small quantity of albumen and a few hyaline casts

are contained in the urine secreted by a kidney after the re-

moval from the ureter of a ligature which had been applied for

twenty-four hours previously. In rabbits I have never failed

to find such casts in the urine, and they are also regularly dis-

covered inside the urinary tubules of the animals killed during
the first few days after ligature of the ureter ;

in dogs, on

the other hand, they cannot be so certainly counted on, appa-

rently because a larger number of more capacious effluents

remain open in these animals,—a circumstance which in it-

self is enough to overthrow the strange and sweeping con-

clusions which Aufrecht"^ has drawn from the occurrence of

these casts. For the rest, the absence of casts from the

kidney of the rabbit after the sixth day, has not escaped the

notice of this writer also.

Meanwhile, the condition of the pelvis of the kidney and

of the portion of the ureter above the ligature has not re-

mained unchanged, the distension of these parts having under-

gone a gradual increase. Unlike the case of hydrops cys-
tidis fellese, it is here, in my opinion, unnecessary to have

recourse to a continued secretion by the mucous membrane
of the pelvis in order to explain the increase of volume.

The pelvis of the kidney is not surrounded on all sides by
closed walls, but communicates freely with the kidney, which

on its part has by no means ceased to secrete. If it be

owiug solely to the high tension under which the contents

of the pelvis are placed that not a drop more urine enters its

cavity, the flow should at once recommence so soon as the

tension is reduced. And it will be reduced, inasmuch as the

wall of the pelvis and ureter gradually yield before the pres-
sure to which they are continually subject. Hence it is

easy to understand that, during the next few weeks, a very
considerable dilatation of the ureter and pelvis of the kidney
is developed, i. e. a condition which, you are aware, is termed

hydronephrosis by the pathological anatomist. The fluid

contained in the dilated pelvis is a very thin watery solution

* Aufrecht,
' Med. Centralb.,' 1879, p. 337.
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of urinary ingredients with a little albumen j its formed con-

stituents are extremely few, tliougli tlie number of pus-cor-

puscles may become very great, if, during the operation of

ligature, exciters of inflammation have found their way into

the urinary passages shut off, and have given rise to a puru-
lent pyelitis or pyelonephritis. The contents of such a pyo-

nephrosis will also of course be richer in albumen. But if

you ask, what finally becomes of a kidney whose ureter re-

mains permanently ligatured, I reply that, according to my
experience, the end-result will not be more than a moderate

degree of hydronephrosis. This appears to me to be due to

the fact that, in consequence of the permanent high tension

in the pelvis, the circulation through the kidney gradually

suffers,
—

first, of course, in the papillae or sections of the

pyramids embraced by the calices, but ultimately in the

upper parts of the pyramids and cortex also, especially in the

septa Bertini, the latter effect being due to the pressure
exerted upon the vessels as they enter the kidney in the

vicinity of the pelvis. Proof of the obstruction of the circu-

lation is afforded, in the first place, by the flattening of the

papillae which takes place pari passu with the gradual en-

largement of the calices, and, in the next place, by the con-

stant presence of anaemia of the entire kidney. At the same

time, you will note that the pale organ is no longer oedema-

tous as at first, but even conspicuously dry,
—

striking proof
that the mechanical hyperaBmia and the urinary secretion are

both at an end.

The examples of really voluminous hydronephrosis are, in

fact, never due to rapid complete closure of the ureter ; they
arise only when the occlusion is very slowly developed or in

extreme narrowing which yet leaves a portion of the lumen

free, or when the resistance is not permanent hut alternates

with periods of perviousness. Very extreme hydronephrosis

may be experimentally produced in the rabbit, and still better

in the dog, by loosely surrounding some part of the ureter

by a carbolised thread, which must not be too thin. There

develops around the thread a circumscribed non-suppurative

inflammation, leading to the formation of a fibrous capsule

which by gradually contracting narrows the ureter. In man
the occurrence of slow occlusion is most commonly due to
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tumours wMcli grow round or into the ureter. Narrowing
is met witli in its most pronounced form where cicatricial

strictures exist or when valves are present in the ureter ; the

latter, even when directed upwards, do not usually completely
obstruct the lumen of the tube. Lastly, the alternation of

occlusion with perviousness of the ureter may be most simply

brought about by the repeated impaction and loosening of

calculi : yet it is obvious that this injurious succession can

only rarely be repeated in the same kidney with the neces-

sary constancy, and hence hends and faulty insertions of the

ureter into the pelvis of the kidney afford the most fruitful

examples. When, for example, the ureter springs from the

upper part of the pelvis, it will be impossible, as already stated,

for the urine to enter it, while the body is in the erect posi-

tion, until the pelvis has been filled to the level of the ureter.

Now the pelvis is bounded by a yielding and distensible wall

which will gradually dilate under the influence of the accu-

mulated urine, till the size of the sac when full allows of its

completely compressing the ureter which lies upon the pelvis

as it passes downwards. Only in the erect position, however ;

for when the owner of such a kidney lies down, e. g. during

sleep, the urine is unopposed and flows uninterruptedly from

the sac into the urinary bladder. In bending of the ureter,

on the other hand, the alternation is secured by a sort of ele-

vation of the section of the ureter lying above the bend, which

takes place as the tension increases, so that the bent portion
now resembles the junction of the conical part of a funnel

with the neck ; the greater part of the urine can thus flow

away, whereupon the bend is re-established at its original

situation. But even in cases of simple narrowing the im-

pediment to the excretion of urine is far from being always
the same, however little the resistance itself may vary. Sup-

posing a considerable narrowing to have occurred during a

period of copious secretion, a moment will comparatively soon

arrive, though not so rapidly as if the obstruction were com-

plete, when, owing to the disproportion between afflux and

efflux, the pelvis and proximal part of the ureter will be so

full and tense that no more urine can enter from the kidney.

Soon, however, the pelvis rids itself of its excessive contents,

which flow away through the narrow spot partly in obedience
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to gravity and partly witli the aid of the energetic peristaltic

movements of the musculature of the ureter, which is abnor-

mally excited by the resistance ; whereupon the cycle begins
afresh. It is obvious without further discussion that no such

marked alternations between excessive fulness and absolute

emptiness of the pelvis can in reality occur ; but this circum-

stance clearly makes no difference in principle. For it is

solely owing to this mechanism that the kidney retains the

power, after a longer or shorter interval during which the

escape of the urine is interrupted, of again discharging con-

siderable quantities into the pelvis ; and this is possible not

only in the first-named malformations but in narrowing also,

and since, in gradual occlusion of the ureter, the final closure

is necessarily preceded by a long stage of partial obstruction,

it will be possible in cases of this category as well.

Why this particular condition of affairs should prove so

favorable to the development of voluminous hydronephrosis
is evident without further discussion ; the secretion of the

affected kidney is never completely and permanently sup-

pressed, and consequently more fluid enters the pelvis than

if the ureter were completely occluded. It is, however, to

one circumstance more particularly that the accumulation of

a great profusion of fluid in the accessible urinary passages
is due—namely, the behaviour of the renal secretion after the

removal of the abnormal resistances. When the obstacle

opposing the escape of the urine disappears, and the glome-
ruli are in consequence relieved from the counter-pressure

acting upon them, there immediately takes place a copious

secretion of very light and clear urine. This is the reason

that, in persons in whom the insertion of the ureter is ab-

normal, such a considerable quantity of urine enters the

bladder so long as they remain lying, and can therefore be

evacuated ; while if the passage to the bladder is not per-

fectly free, as in the case of the same individuals when they
stand or walk, or in stenosis of the ureter, the result of the

profuse secretion is that the pelvis and ureter are always
filled with large quantities of urine and excessively dis-

tended. And because, so long as the efflux from the over-

filled pelvis is at all possible, the urinary secretion never

ceases, the process may be repeated for years, and tens of
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years in the same identical fashion^ thougli not, it is true,

without gradually bringing about a really enormous dilation

of the parts in question. Even the hydronephrosis due to

compression by tumours usually considerably exceeds in

dimensions the variety produced by sudden occlusion of the

ureter ; yet the narrowing is here, as a rule, too rapidly con-

verted into closure, and, owing to the disease at the bottom

of it, does not usually last long enough to allow of the pro-
duction of really extreme hydronephrosis. The colossal

hydronephrotic sacs which have repeatedly been mistaken

for large ovarian tumours and sometimes reach the size of a

man's head, are met with as the result of cicatricial stric-

tures, and more particularly in cases where the ureter is

abnormally inserted, or bent, or contains valves,
—malforma-

tions, that is, in which sufficient time is allowed for the de-

velopment of such enormous ectasis. The proximal section

of the ureter may then acquire the thickness of a loop of

small intestine, while the hydronephrotic sac itself has so

little resemblance to the normal pelvis renalis that an imme-

diate diagnosis is often only possible through recognising,
on the circumference of the sac, the greatly dilated calices,

which communicate with the main cavity by large neck-like

openings. At any rate, these secondary sacs form a much
more striking characteristic of the large hydronephroses than

does the renal substance enveloping the sac. The latter is

in these cases extremely thin, and appears in many places to

be completely absent : in most it scarcely measures more
than one or two millimetres in thickness, and if thicker por-
tions are present at all, they are seated on some isolated

part of the periphery which can only be discovered by careful

dissection on every side. Now it must not be forgotten that

a layer of renal tissue of only a millimetre in thickness may,
since it surrounds the enormous sac, be approximately equal
in bulk to a mass ten or twenty times as thick arranged
around the normal pelvis ; what has taken place is a very
considerable extension of superficies, naturally at the expense
of the thickness of the kidney. Nevertheless it is undoubtedly
correct to speak here of hydronephrotic atrophy. The pyra-
mids are invariably absent, and even in the still remaining
cortical portion we often meet with that increase of the
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interstitial tissues which affords striking testimony to the

loss of epithelium and obliteration of the urinary tubules.

The glomeruli, more especially of the outer layers of the

cortex, are best and longest preserved, as you yourselves have

doubtless inferred from the continuance of the urinary secre-

tion so often referred to. The contents of these large hydro-

nephrotic sacs must necessarily be urine, provided the eJSux

is still possible and a permanent stagnation of the fluid has

not yet taken place. This urine will be very watery, it is

true, and as a rule, though not always, contains small quan-
tities of albumen, but no casts, and scarcely any other formed

constituents, unless, indeed the hydronephrosis is complicated
with inflammation, haemorrhage, or other pathological process.

Kehrer"^ once observed an abundant development of gas,

chiefly carbonic acid, in the interior of such a hydrone-

phrotic sac.

Contrasting with the effects just discussed, which are ex-

erted on the kidney and its function by the rise of counter-

pressure depending on the interpolation of a resistance in

the urinary passages, we have now to consider the results of

an opposite kind and to examine how the discharge of the

urine is affected in persons with such resistances. It need

hardly be said that when the ureter is completely occluded

not a drop more urine can enter the bladder from the corre-

sponding kidney or be discharged from the body. Hence

the inevitable consequence of the closure of both ureters is

the production of an anuria no less complete than that which

ensues when a stone blocks the opening of the urethra, or a

prostatic tumour or very tight stricture occludes some portion
of its lumen. The anuria continues as long as the closure of

the urinary passages persists, and when the impediment is

not removed, either spontaneously or artificially, there set in

sooner or later, but always in a very short time, the pheno-
mena shortly to be discussed which attend the retention of

urinary constituents in the organism and are known in patho-

logy as ^' ursemic ^'—phenomena whose regular termination

in these cases is death. When, on the contrary, the impedi-
ment is got rid of, there follows, in harmony with the oft-

mentioned results of experiment, an extremely abundant and
* Kehrer,

' Arch. f. Gynakolog./ x.viii, Hft. 3.
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profuse excretion of very watery and light clear urine, whicli

usually contains small quantities of albumen. Thus Bartels

found that the patient already referred to evacuated more than

3300 c.c. urine during the first twenty-four hours after tlie pas-

sages had become pervious on the removal of the impacted
stone and relaxation of the spasm of the other ureter. Simi-

larly, it is an old experience of the surgeon that men who,

owing to stricture of the urethra, pass no urine for several

days, discharge during the next twenty-four to forty-eight
hours after catheterisation enormous quantities of very dilute

secretion.

Nothing of this kind is observed, however, when only one

kidney or a portion of one is shut off from the urinary bladder.

The kidney, or the portion involved, sends no urine into

the bladder, it is true ; still the quantity secreted by it and

immediately absorbed will be so readily and perfectly excreted

by the other kidney, or by the pervious portion of the par-

tially occluded one, that no diminution in the volume of the

urine sets in. If one of the ureters be tied in a dog and no

inflammation or disturbance of the animaFs general state

follows the operation, the amount and constitution of the

urine will remain unaltered if the diet be the same as before.

And this will be the case not only during the first few days
and weeks after the operation, but later also, when the affected

kidney undergoes hydronephrotic atrophy, becomes anaemic,
and ceases to secrete. For there is meanwhile developed a

compensatory hypertrophy of the second kidney, which is now

capable of meeting the demands originally made on both

kidneys together.

Moreover, when, instead of a unilateral occlusion of the

ureter, we have to deal only with narrowing on one side, or

with one of the malformations which give rise to a periodical
alternation of closure with perviousness of one of the ureters,
the urine does not usually betray the presence of the lesion

by any characteristic sign. The second kidney with normal

passages is always ready to compensate for any disturbance

that may occur in the secretion of the opposite organ ;
and

consequently you need feel no surprise should you find, in the

history even of very large unilateral hydronephrosis, abun-
dant reference to the various symptoms usually attending

VOL. III. KKKK
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enormous abdominal tumours but nothing of a noteworthy
character as regards the urinary secretion. You must be pre-

pared, however, for an abnormality of the urine in bilateral

lesions of this kind. Narrowing of both ureters, unless

very slight, leads to a diminution of the volume of the urine

and of the urea-contents, while extreme stenosis is attended

by such a degree of oliguria that a fatal retention of urinary
constituents takes place, though less rapidly, it is true, than

when the occlusion of the ureters is complete. The greatest
interest attaches, lastly, to the bilateral hydronephroses
which arise in consequence of intermittent occlusion of the

ureters, not so much owing to the fact that they present
the most extreme degrees of this affection, as because the

interruptions to the impediment are clearly reflected by the

urinary secretion. For in these cases, periods of oliguria and

complete anuria alternate with marked polyuria. The fre-

quency of the alternations and the intervals at which they
take place vary, indeed, extremely, and depend above all

things on the nature of the impediment. In the case of a

woman with bilateral abnormal insertion of the ureters into

the pelves in which I made the post-mortem examination, the

patient had for a long time passed practically no urine during
the day, but had produced very considerable quantities

during the night. Yet such regular alternations will occur

only rarely, if for no other reason because the secretion can-

not be relied upon to proceed on both sides in precisely the

same fashion. Sometimes an anuria lasting several days is

followed by a period equally long of very pronounced poly-

uria, and this again by an interval during which the volume

of the urine continues great, but without markedly exceeding
the normal ; it is only necessary for the anuric period of one

kidney to coincide with the polyuric period of the other, or

for anuria and polyuria to alternate several times during the

same day, in order that on the whole the urinary secre-

tion may be approximately normal. Still more if it be

temporarily impacted stones that occlude the ureters for a

time, or a large but movable vesical calculus that now and

then gets in front of the orifices of both ureters, or a dilated

rectum that compresses both ureters only when it is full, the

occurrence of a regular alternation of anuria with polyuria
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will be altogether out of the question. Why it is that under

tliese circumstances the excretion of urine so often exceeds

the normal amount, you are aware already ; this is, in the first

place, the direct result of each disappearance of the resist-

ance ; and in the second place, it is precisely in these hydro-

nephroses that a rise of arterial pressure and cardiac hyper-

trophy are most readily developed, provided the affected indi-

viduals are still young and in other respects healthy and

vigorous. In the really large forms, it is true, the resulting

digestive and respiratory troubles, &c., will be attended by
general constitutional disturbance ; yet you no doubt remem-
ber that the examples of hydronephrosis which I myself
adduced (vol. iii, p. 1194) were oases of the last category
with only temporary occlusion of the ureter. When, how-

ever, a regular hypertrophy of the heart has once been deve-

loped, the urinary secretion is not only abundant during the

period immediately following the removal of the abnormal

resistance, but remains so as long as the urinaxy passages
continue pervious and easily passable.



CHAPTER V.

THE URINARY PASSAGES.

Solutions of continuity in the walls of the urinary passages.
—

Their causes and consequences.
—

Urinary fistulse.

Changes in the urine produced hy pathological products
in the urinary passages.

—Alkaline fermentation of the

urine.—Its causes and consequences.

Concretions in the urine.—Acid fermentation of the

urine.— Uric acid stones.—Their formation.
—Oxaluria

and oxalic acid concretions.—Phosphatic calculi.— Vesical

calculi.

Normal evacuation of the urine.—Its derangements.
—

Tenesmus ad matulam.—Impediments to the emptying of
the bladder

J
and their effects.

—Retention of urine.—In-

continentia urinae.—Ischuria paradoxa.

In the brief remarks witli whicli I introduced the patho-

logy of the urinary organs, I reminded you that the urine

does not at once leave the body when secreted, and that it is

more necessary in the case of the kidneys than of any other

gland to clearly distinguish between secretion and discharge.

In other words, the secretion of the urine may be normal, and

yet the urine evacuated may be abnormal. Now we have just

thoroughly discussed perhaps the most important group of

disturbances of evacuation,—the presence of impediments in

the passages and the resulting interference with the escape
of the urine; we were compelled to anticipate matters because,

as you saw, these disturbances have an important effect, not

merely on the evacuation of the urine, but on the process of

secretion itself. Even assuming, however, that the urinary

passages are everywhere pervious, and the channel free from

all impediments, the urine passed through the urethra may

I
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nevertheless differ in amount and constitution from the pure
secretion. Several other conditions must be fulfilled, and

we shall begin by considering one with which you are fami-

liar in connection with the various other cavities and pas-

sages of the body, namely, the necessity that no other opening
hut the normal ones should be present in the wall of the urinary

passages.

Solutions of continuity in the wall of the urinary passages
are very far from rare, and may occasionally be observed in

any one of its parts. Their causes are identical with those

which we found gave rise to perforations of the bile-passages
and other canals, namely, traumata and ulcerative processes.

An incised or bullet-wound may pierce any portion of the

urinary passages, the pelvis of the kidney or the bladder, the

ureter or urethra, the wound being often enough associated

with injury to other parts, which adds considerably to the

importance of the trauma. Owing to the application of a

diffused force, or in consequence of a fall on a hard object,

the urethra or bladder may be lacerated, sometimes indirectly
as the result of fractures of the pelvic bones. Surgical errors,

moreover, play a not unimportant part in the aetiology of such

perforations. Thus the forcible introduction of a catheter or

sound may cause a so-called /a Zse passage in the urethra, or,

if the bladder be paralysed and non-sensitive, may lead to

direct perforation of its wall in the region of the vertex.

Perforation of the bladder may also occur during operations

upon it, and still more frequently during obstetrical practice :

even the ureters have repeatedly been incised during obstet-

rical and gynaecological operations, e.g. ovariotomy. Amongst
the ulcerative processes, those produced by stones are by far

the most numerous. It is here certainly the very rare ex-

ception for a pointed or jagged concretion to directly per-
forate a ureter in which it is impacted ; the almost invariable

course of events is the production by the pressure of the cal-

culus of a necrosis with secondary inflammation, under the

influence of which the rupture ensues. This process has also

been observed in the pelvis of the kidney as well as the ureter,

further in the urinary bladder and even the urethra,
—in short,

in every part of the urinary passages, since, as you will pre-

sently hear, stones may become wedged in all these places.
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The perforations arising in consequence of other ulcerative

processes are much rarer than those which are occasioned by
calculi—that is, if we leave out of account the cancerous com-

munications of the bladder with the rectum, and more espe-

cially with the vagina and uterus, which, unfortunately, are

only too frequently observed by the physician and anatomist.

Nowwherever an apparently spontaneous rupture bas occurred

in some portion of the urinary passages, you will never omit

to explore the part for the ulcerative process or antecedent

trauma ; for an otherwise healthy bladder or pelvis never rup-
tures as the consequence merely of over-distension ; the blad-

der may be enormously dilated owing to an impermeable stric-

ture of the urethra, and may extend high up into the abdo-

minal cavity ; the pelvis may be extremely ectatic, and at

the same time tensely filled—still you need never fear a rup-

ture, simply because, as you are aware, the urine ceases to

flow so soon as the tension on the proximal side of the ob-

struction has reached a certain elevation. True, it need hardly
be said that the bladder, when extremely distended and over-

filled, will much more readily be ruptured by a diffused force

applied to the abdomen than when contracted or only par-

tially filled.

Apertures in the urinary passages are in very bad repute
with the public, and for good reasons ; for only too often

they run a dangerous course. Still the danger should not

be exaggerated. The urine is a fluid destined for removal

from the body, and should it escape from the passages through
an abnormal opening, this never involves any loss to the

organism ; on the other hand, normal urine is not at all an

injurious fluid, so that contact with it is not attended by pre-

judice to the organs and tissues generally. If you divide

the ureter of a dog in the abdominal cavity at a distance of

a few centimetres from the bladder, no noteworthy distur-

bance takes place, provided a traumatic peritonitis be averted;

for the urine which at first freely enters the abdominal cavity
is at once absorbed and then excreted by the other kidney.
This state of things does not last long, however ; the cut

end of the ureter soon begins to contract, and after a time is

found to be closed by cicatricial tissue while the correspond-

ing kidney has undergone hydronephrosis. Moreover, per*

1
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forating wounds of the bladder are far from always proving
fatal. True, if a widely gaping wound, also involving tlie

peritoneum, is situated in the lower segment of the bladder, it

is almost inevitable that the great bulk of the urine should

constantly flow away into the abdominal cavity and should

thus give rise to a fatal retention of urine. On the other

hand, wounds of the vertex by which the evacuation per ure-

thram is not prevented, can very well heal. But such a favor-

able course is taken only when the escaping urine is and con-

tinues normal, and the dangerous element in these accidents

is the fact that the urine is a very readily decomposable fluid.

When the escaped urine comes into contact with certain organ-
isms capable of exciting fermentation—and an opportunity
for this is afforded by all kinds of wounds—what is known
as alkaline fermentation of the urine sets in, of which more

anon ;
and the urine so altered, far from being indifferent to

the tissues, gives rise to the most severe necrosive, diphthe-

ritic, and purulent-hsemorrhagic inflammations. But since

the urine is often enough in a decomposing state, in the

ulcerative processes due to calculi, &c., which initiate the non-

traumatic perforations of the urinary passages, while a limited

necrotic-purulent inflammation of the wall is also invariably

present in addition, these solutions of continuity are under

all circumstances more serious than the purely traumatic.

The decomposing urine gives rise in the abdomen to a severe

and probably always fatal peritonitis ; and if the opening be

extra-peritoneal, e. g. in the posterior wall of the pelvis of the

kidney, the result is a very tedious and by no means harm-

less purulent perinephritis with formation of abscesses.

Again it is simply the ease with which the urine decomposes
that causes the urinary infiltration of periurethral and pelvic

cellular tissues, in consequence of ruptures of the urethra and

region of the neck of the bladder, to be so dangerous and so

dreaded.

Such being the state of affairs, it is decidedly a piece of

good fortune that provision is usually made, more especially
in the perforations taking place from within outwards, by ante-

cedent inflammation and the formation of adhesions, against
the escape of the urine, together with the stone or other im-

purity, into the cavity of the abdomen or subperitoneal cellu-
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lar tissue ; with the result that it is directed into some other

communicating cavity. On the left side, the pelvis of the

kidney has been observed to communicate with the colon and

with the stomach, on the right with the caecum and gall-

bladder; on both sides ruptures in an outward direction

through the lumbar muscles have been seen. The urinary-

bladder has been repeatedly found in perforative communica-

tion with a loop of intestine, with the gall-bladder, and also

with the stomach ; perforations forward through the abdo-

minal wall, or in the inguinal region, or perineum are far

from rare, and I have just referred to the great frequency of

recto-vesical and vesico-vaginal fistulas ; the latter, if not

traumatic, mostly depend on a cancerous process, yet the

calculous perforations also contribute their contingent. Fis-

tulas of the ureters lead either outwards, or, when due to

gynaecological manipulations, into the female genital tract.

Fistulas of the urethra may open in the female into the vagina,
while the much more frequent urethral fistulee of the male

may select any portion of the penis or scrotum or even of

the neighbouring skin.

While the actual danger to life is averted by these fistu-

lous communications, they are anything but desirable occur-

rences. They are attended by troublesome disturbances in

two different directions. In the first place, it may easily

happen, in communications with other cavities, that foreign
bodies escape into the urinary passages, and there give rise

to inflammation and more especially to the formation of con-

cretions and stones with all their consequences. The second,

and, as a rule, much more disagreeable result for the patients
arises from their inability to control the escape of the urine

from the fistulas and communicating cavities. True, when the

escaping urine enters the intestine, the patient usually suc-

ceeds in preventing its constant tricklingper anum ; yet pro-
fuse diarrhoea is present, as a rule, in these cases, the motions

containing pus and having a urinous odour when, as usually

happens, the pelvis of the kidney or the urinary bladder is

in a condition of pyelitis or cystitis. In urethral fistulas, also,

the urine, it is evident, will escape in more or less large quan-
tities through the abnormal opening, only when it is volun-

tarily evacuated per urethram. But the state of persons with

41
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external fistulas of tlie pelves of the kidneys^ ureters or bladder

is all the more deplorable, and no less lamentable is tbe con-

dition of a woman with a fistula leading from the bladder or

ureter into the vagina. The urine as it trickles away keeps

up a continuous eczematous inflammation of the skin or ex-

ternal genitals in the neighbourhood of the fistulous open-

ing ; the dress is constantly wet ;
and the ammoniacal urine

gives off a penetrating odour ; in short, the situation of these

unhappy patients is very often so painful that they willingly

consent to the most serious operations, such as closure of the

vagina or even extirpation of a kidney, in the hope of secur-

ing relief.

The necessary consequence of every abnormal opening in the

wall of the urinary passages, however arising, must obviously
be a diminution of excretion by the normal channel ; for the

amount discharged_per urethramwill be less than that secreted,

by the quantity escaping through the fistula, &c. For the

rest, the urine evacuated per urethram as well as that coming
from the fistula may be perfectly normal in composition, clear,

acid, and without any formed constituents. In the majority
of such cases, however, the urine is not qualitatively normal,
even when the kidneys have remained free from all patho-

logical processes ; and as regards hydronephrosis also, I have,
as you will remember, repeatedly dwelt on the fact that a

clear, acid urine, which only departs from the normal in

amount and urea-contents, is far from being always met with.

But such anatomical alterations as stenoses and solutions of

continuity are not even necessary to produce an occasional

difference in composition of the urine discharged through the

urethra and that secreted by the kidneys. In a normal con-

dition no such difference is found, as you know. The urine

secreted by the kidneys flows without delay into the bladder,

partly by the force of gravity and partly owing to the pres-
sure of the following secretion, but more especially by the aid

of the peristaltic contractions of the ureters ; and after a longer
or shorter stay in the bladder it is discharged from the body
by the contraction of the bladder-wall. That a few epithelial

cells, and perhaps also some mucus, may become mixed with

the urine during its transport is not to be denied, but passing
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over these harmless impurities, the urine undergoes no altera-

tion between the pelvis of the kidney and the ureter, if its

stay in the bladder is not unduly prolonged. This preserva-
tion of its original characters by the secreted urine depends,
in the first place, on the fact that no secretion is poured out

by the wall of the urinary passages and mingled with the

urine, so long as the mucous membrane with its epithelium,

vessels, glands, &c., are normal in structure and function.

And as for absorption, though the normal vesical mucous

membrane is capable of absorbing all watery solutions

with which it comes into contact,"^ yet it requires a much

longer time to effect this than is usually spent by the urine

in the bladder ; and while the absorptive capacity of the

mucous membrane of the urethra considerably exceeds that

of the vesical mucous membrane, yet the rapidity of the pas-

sage of the urine through the urethra renders all absorption

impossible.
On the other hand, we can no longer count upon an un-

altered constitution of the urine when the integrity of the mu-

cous membrane has been destroyed owing to pathological
causes. I recently told you that when an abnormal communica-

tion exists between the urinary passages and other cavities,

foreign matters may enter the urine. When bile flows from

the gall-bladder into the pelvis of the right kidney or into the

urinary bladder, the urine must acquire icteric characters,

and it may happen in this way that a gall-stone may be dis-

charged jper urethram or may form the nucleus of a vesical

calculus. But much more extraordinary objects, such as pieces
of meat, raisin-stones, &c., may be carried away by the urine

as the result of communications with the intestines or even the

stomach. These foreign bodies, though sufficiently strik-

ing, are decidedly less interesting, however, than true patho'

logical products, which have effected an entrance to the uri-

nary passages by perforating the mucous membrane, such,

e. g. as soft, pulpy, or even cystic tumours, whose contents—
fluid fat, haematoidin and other crystals,t pigmented cells and

flakes, in short, all kinds of material—may become mixed with

the urine. Shreds and fragments of soft, villous, or disin-

* Cf. Maas u. Pinner,
* D. Ztschr. f. Chir.,' xiv, p. 421.

t Ebstein,
' Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxiii, p. 1 15.
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tegrating carcinomas of the urinary bladder are also some-

times passed with the urine, but they are seldom sufficiently

characteristic to admit of a certain diagnosis. This brings

us to the domain of the actual diseases of the mucous mem-

brane of the urinary passages, and it is by these that the com-

position of the urine is by far the most frequently influenced.

Many cases of hsematuria depend upon haemorrhages into the

urinary passages, and when a great number of red, but very
few colourless corpuscles are present in the sediment, and

casts are completely absent, it is much more probable that you
have to deal with haemorrhage from the pelvis of the kidney,

ureters, or bladder than with a haemorrhagic nephritis, and this

probability is considerably strengthened when actual blood-

clots have escaped with the urine. For the rest, I need

hardly say that true haemorrhage may also take place from the

kidney into the pelvis. I may remind you, next, of the lymph-
and chyle-fistulae opening into the urinary passages, owing to

which the urine may acquire a perfectly chylous character

(cf. vol. iii, p. 12 1 6). The inflammations of the mucous mem-
brane are more important, however. Of these, the most fre-

quent form, suppurative inflammation, has been touched upon
on a previous occasion (vol. iii, p. 1208), when I pointed out

what a copious sediment of pus-corpuscles is thrown down by
the urine in suppurative pyelitis. The same thing occurs in

acute, and more especially in chronic, cystitis ; nor is pave-
ment epithelium

—
easily distinguishable by its form from the

epithelium of the tubules—absent in inflammation of the pel-

vis and bladder. The suppurative pyelitis and cystitis are

not uncommonly complicated by a diphtheritic inflammation

of the mucous membrane of these parts ; yet we sometimes

also meet with a pure croupous inflammation leading to the

formation of true fibrinous membranes. This croup of the

urinary passages has been observed more particularly after

acute poisoning by cantharides, and sometimes extends from

the pelvis as far as the bladder; provided the patient survives

the first few hours, it usually takes a favorable course, so that

the large fibrinous shreds and tubes disappear from the urine

after a few days. Lastly, we have here to consider the tuber-

culous and lympho-sarcomatous inflammations of the urinary

passages, a common feature of which is that they vary greatly
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in their distribution, being sometimes no more than mere foci

of disease in the pelvis or the neck of the bladder, and at

other times extending without interruption from the pelvis of

the kidney through the entire ureter into the bladder and even

the urethra. Since these processes regularly lead to breaking
down of the superficial parts, detritus must inevitably enter

the urine and be discharged with it ; the urinary secretion of

these patients is consequentlymore or less cloudy, and deposits
a sediment, although it is perfectly normal in amount, reac-

tion, specific gravity, urea-contents, &c., and need not con-

tain more than minute quantities of albumen. It is gene-

rally characteristic of the urine in such cases that in all essen-

tial particulars it agrees with the healthy secretion—provided
at least that the kidneys are not otherwise diseased. Could

we succeed in completely removing the particles of detritus,

the masses of fibrin, the epithelial cells, &c., the urine would

be found to be perfectly normal, such as would correspond to

the general condition and diet of the individual concerned.

And this would hold true even of the suppurative and puru-

lent-diphtheritic cystitis and pyelitis, were it not that in the

majority of these cases the uriue is distinguished in a very
marked manner from the normal secretion, i. e. by its neutral

or even alkaline reaction.

The conditions under which the urine may acquire an alka-

line reaction differ greatly in character. When the alka-

linity is due to the use of potash, soda, or of the vegetable
salts of the alkalies which are converted into carbonates in

the body, it is evidently nothing pathological ; and if the

urine of persons suffering from disease of the stomach, whose

gastric juice is deficient in acid and who are accustomed to

vomit the greater part of the stomach- contents—if, as I for-

merly told you (vol. iii, p. 1 1 13), their urine loses its acid re-

action, it is not the urinary apparatus that performs its func-

tions abnormally. Not so with the alkalinity of the urine in

pyelitis and cystitis. For in these diseases the urine has its

usual acid reaction when secreted, and has only become alka-

line within the urinary passages. This change is effected by
the same process which invariably transforms the urine, after

its discharge from the body and exposure for a longer or

shorter period to the air, into an alkaline fluid, smelling of
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ammonia, i. e. by the so-called alkaline fermentation. The

latter has long been known to consist essentially in the trans-

formation of urea into carbonate of ammonia and the secon-

dary processes following thereupon, as weakening of the acid

reaction, separation of oxalate and neutral phosphate of lime,

the formation of triple phosphate and of amorphous deposits

of urate of ammonia ;
and no one now doubts that the decom-

position is initiated solely by the action of organised ferments,

the ubiquitous torulse of the urine or micrococcus urese, so-called

by F. Cohn. But strange to say, the conclusion following

therefrom for our organism also has not been unreservedly

accepted by a number of pathologists. They do not of course

deny the possibility that in the human body stagnant urine

may be caused to undergo alkaline fermentation by organ-
isms which have entered it from without ; but they maintain

at the same time the old and formerly quite comprehensible

view, that this fermentation may be brought about by the

stagnation, or may develop under the influence of the vesical

mucus, shed epithelium, or pus-corpuscles. Yet this opinion
is quite untenable. On ligaturing one of the ureters in a dog
with the necessary precautions, alkaline fermentation never

sets in in the pelvis of the kidney, however long the time

allowed to elapse since the application of the ligature ; and

in man also the urine contained in a hydronephrotic sac may
continue clear and acid for many months

; in fact, it will do

so as a rule, when the ureter is completely and permanently
closed, i. e. when the stagnation of the urine in the pelvis of

the kidney is complete. That the opinion above referred to

should nevertheless have arisen, is explained without difficulty

by the fact that alkaline fermentation is specially prone to

occur when for any reason the urine stagnates in some part
of the urinary passages ; thus, it readily takes place in hydro-

nephroses, behind strictures of the urethra and tumours of

the prostate, and in paretic or paralytic bladders which are

not evacuated in a regular manner. Still this preference de-

pends only and solely on the circumstance that the alkaline

fermentation, for the development of which outside the body
several days are as a rule required, does not, even under the

more favorable conditions presented by our organism, set in

suddenly, but requires for its production a space of time
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whicli is not secured it when the urine is normally passed.
I have already meutioned (vol. i, p. 302) that when a liquid

containing bacteria is introduced into the bladder of a healthy

dog, no reaction is set up, simply because the schizoraycetes
are removed with the urine next evacuated. But if immedi-

ately on injecting the fluid, a ligature be firmly tied round

the penis, it will soon be found—certainly within a few days—that the urine of the bladder is neutral or even alkaline,

i, e. in a condition of alkaline fermentation. A clear light
is thrown by this simple experiment on some clinical experi-
ences. It is quite true that alkaline fermentation coincides

in the great majority of cases with stagnation of the urine,

and it is no less correct that the urine when undergoing alka-

line fermentation always contains pus-corpuscles and epithe-
lial cells, often in very large numbers ; but the stagnation

—
to emphasise this point once more—never alone produces this

decomposition of the urine, and it is also very exceptional
for a purulent inflammation of the urinary passages to give
rise to alkaline fermentation. When an abscess of the

kidney or of its vicinity discharges into the renal pelvis or a

submucous phlegmonous inflammation into the urinary bladder,

the organisms entering with the pus may give rise to alkaline

fermentation of the urine, just as they do to cystitis and pye-
litis. Much more frequently, however, the converse relation-

ship prevails, and the decomposition of the urine precedes the

inflammation. Where an abnormal communication exists be-

tween the urinary passages and the vagina or intestine, &c.,

the exciter of fermentation may obtain admission from the

latter parts ; but the usual sequence of events is the convey-

ance, by means of an imperfectly cleansed catheter, of schizo-

mycetes into the urinary bladder and urine, which till then

was perfectly normal and had a normal reaction ; and since

the catheter will scarcely be employed except when the regu-
lar evacuation of the bladder has been prevented either by
an actual obstacle or by muscular feebleness or again by loss

of consciousness and sensibility, the organisms introduced

meet, as a rule, with an all too favorable soil for their multi-

plication and development. Since Traube"'*' first drew atten-

*
Traube,

* Ges Abhandl.,* ii, p. 664 ;

'

Symptome d. Krankheiten d.

Bespii-ations- und Circulations-Apparuts,' p. 117.
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tion to this connection of events, genuinely spontaneous cases

of alkaline fermentation of the urine, in which artificial intro-

duction of the exciters of inflammation is excluded, have be-

come some of the greatest rarities. This is true at least of

the male : for the short and comparatively wide urethra of

the female probably offers no insurmountable obstacle to the

occasional passage of schizomycetes from the vagina and vulva

into the urinary bladder. What far-reaching importance
attaches to the artificial introduction of these organisms, in

the production of alkaline fermentation, is nowhere more

clearly taught than by the history of pyelitis and cystitis.

It was with good reason that I just now stated how excep-
tional it is for these inflammations to become the cause of

alkaline fermentation of the urine
;
for a very violent and

even ulcerative inflammation of the pelvis of the kidney

may be set up by calculi, and pronounced suppurative pye-
litis may develop in the course of infective diseases—yet the

urine, though it contains a copious sediment of pus-corpuscles
and epithelium, always remains acid till some necessity, such

as may readily arise in these cases more particularly, requires
the use of the catheter or sound. Should the instrument

be dirty, the urine which has for weeks preserved its acid

reaction despite the calculi and pyelitis, may become alka-

line within twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

While we have here what I might almost call an accidental

conjunction of inflammation of the mucous membrane and
fermentation of the urine, in which a dependence of the latter

on the cystitis or pyelitis is altogether out of the question,
those cases in which the inflammation follows the decomposi-
tion of the urine are, as already noticed, very much more fre-

quent. It is indeed open to discussion whether the decom-

posing urine or the quantities of bacteria contained in it set

up the inflammation of the urinary passages, and the latter

alternative may be supported by the circumstance that, in the

kidney itself, the colonies of micrococci which have penetrated
into the urinary tubules are surrounded by foci of purulent in-

flammation ; at any rate the fact remains that after the urine

has become alkaline, the mucous membrane in contact with
it very soon undergoes a severe haemorrhagic purulent in-

flammation. Not only so, but the inflammation is very fre-
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quently complicated by a more or less deep necrosis, so that

the process acquires a marked diphtheritic character. As for

this necrosis also, it has not yet been made out whether it

should be attributed to the action of bacteria—in the pyelo-

nephritic foci, the suppuration is mostly preceded, you are

aware, by a local necrosis— or whether it is referable to the

corrosive action of the ammoniacal urine. One undoubted

effect, however, of the carbonate of ammonia contained in the

urine is the mucous and gelatinous appearance of the thick

sediment thrown down in these cases. Nothing would be

more erroneous than to speak of a catarrh of the bladder on

the strength of the mucous consistence sometimes charac-

teristic of the whole amount of urine. Whether an actual

catarrh ever occurs in the bladder, i. e. an inflammation of the

mucosa accompanied by an abundant production of mucus,

may perhaps be questioned, as has been done by Traube.*

The mucoid masses in our alkaline urine certainly do not con-

sist of mucin, but of albumen, and are nothing but the pro-
ducts of the action of the carbonate of ammonia upon the

pus-corpuscles and epithelial cells contained in the urine ;

precisely the same muco-gelatinous consistence is produced
in a purulent fluid on adding ammonium carbonate or caustic

ammonia in a test-tube. Moreover, the secondary processes
observed to occur during alkaline fermentation in urine pre-
served in the air without any special protective measures, also

set in in the urinary passages when the same decomposition
has taken place. Here too, oxalate and phosphate of lime

are first precipitated ; after the process has lasted for a time,

large quantities of crt/s^aZZme ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate

separate out, and a deposit of amorphous urate of ammonia
occurs. Now, if the surface of the mucous membrane is ne-

crotic in places, the affected spots not only become deeply
stained with urinary pigment but enervated with precipitated
salts ;

and in this way the mucous membrane of the bladder,

ureter, pelvis of the kidney, and—in vesico-vaginal fistula—
of the vagina as well, acquire an uneven and rough surface,

often for considerable distances, so that to the examining

finger the sensation is given of contact with a piece of emery-

paper or even a file. Under these circumstances the urine

Traube, 'Ges. Abhandl./ iii, p. ii.
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is always extremely cloudy when passed, and throws down a

copious precipitate, in which the pus-corpuscles and epithelial

cells have for the most part lost their sharp contours under

the influence of the carbonate of ammonia ; the large quan-
tities of crystals of triple phosphate appear characteristically

prominent, and a great amount of amorphous organic and

inorganic material is also invariably present. The sediment

may be allowed to settle as completely as possible, and the

clear urine above it may be repeatedly filtered, yet the cloudi-

ness, far from being removed, will scarcely be reduced ; for it

mainly depends on the micrococci and other schizomycetes which

are contained in every drop of the urine, sometimes in enor-

mous multitudes.

Among the changes undergone by the urine in the urinary

passages, we must now devote a few words to the formation

of concretions, to which reference has so often been made.

The urine is naturally very specially predisposed to deposit

concretions, because it not only abounds in saline matters

but contains several salts which are very far from being

easily soluble ; I may remind you of the urates, the oxalates,

and—when the reaction is only slightly acid—the earthy

phosphates also. It is for this reason, as you know, that

the urine, more especially if concentrated, deposits when
cooled a reddish precipitate

—the so-called sedimentum la-

teritium—which is redissolved on warming, and consists

simply of urates less soluble in a cold than in a warm

medium, more especially of urate of soda. Now change
of temperature is not, it is true, a factor which can play
a part in the separation of concretions within the urinary

passages ; and all thoughts too of a precipitation of the salts

as the result of simple concentration of the urine in the uri-

nary organs must here be more decidedly rejected even than

in the case of the formation of biliary concretions. For we
know nothing whatever of the occurrence of an absorption
of water alone from the urinary passages, and while there is

no doubt that all the substances present in the urinary con-

cretions were previously constituents of the urine secreted

by the kidneys, yet more or less profound chemical processes
must take place, in order that these substances may be de-

VOL. III. LLLL
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posited from their solution. Daily experience also teaches,

however, that the urine forms a very favorable medium for

the occurrence of such processes. Its acid reaction usually

increases for the first few hours after being passed, and

if the sediment be then examined, there are found, instead

of urates or together with them, crystals of free uric acid,

occasionally mixed with crystalline oxalate of lime. That

no conclusion can be drawn as to the amount of urates con-

tained in the urine, from the crystalline deposit of uric acid

any more than from the sedimentum lateritium, has long
been known, and has moreover been determined by Bartels*

by numerous comparative quantitative analyses ;
it is simply

the greater acidity of the urine that causes the uric acid to

separate out from its alkaline combinations, and, since it is

soluble with difficulty, to immediately crystallise. But the

effects produced in the urine after it is passed by this so-called

acid fermentation must also take place under certain circum-

stances within the urinary passages. For there are many
persons whose urine contains crystals of uric acid even at

the time of its evacuation. The separation of crystals is

sometimes so slight as to result only in a faint cloudiness of

the secretion ; at other times their number is so great that the

urine when passed throws down an abundant powdery sedi-

ment. The presence of these crystalline materials, usually

termed renal sand, cannot easily be productive of mischief,

since the granules are too fine to be arrested in any part
of the urinary passages ; but larger masses are very often

formed in the pelvis of the kidney, some of which, capable
of passing without much difficulty through the ureter, are

called renal gravel, while the more bulky concretions are de-

nominated renal calculi. The latter differ greatly in size ;

most commonly we meet with examples varying between the

dimensions of a small pea and a bean, yet I only recently

referred to the large coral-like branched calculi, which form

actual casts of the pelvis and calices and almost completely
fill up their cavity. But however striking the contrast may
be, there are no real chemical differences between the renal

sand, renal gravel, and renal calculi of this kind. For they
consist solely of uric acid, mixed at most with a few urates.

*
Bartels,

'

Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med./ i, p. 13.
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All these concretions are hard ; they are also coloured^ vary-

ing in shade from a red to a red-brown^ or from greenish-
brown to black-brown ; as they increase in size their colour

usually becomes deeper. In the smaller concretions,, the

fracture is mostly crystalline ; in the larger stones it is usually

stratified, and at the same time very dense, often strikingly

reminding one of timber ; the surface of the latter is generally
smooth and even or slightly undulating, however irregular
the general conformation may be. We are unfortunately

very imperfectly acquainted with the conditions under which

these smaller and larger concretions originate, despite the

numberless chemical investigations which have been directed

for a great many years to this point, and the many oppor-
tunities which present themselves for observing patients with

renal concretions. An excessive production of uric acid is

no more responsible in the great majority of these patients
than it is for the production of the sedimentum lateritium.

One thing is certain, however,—that uric acid concretions can

he deposited only in highly acid urine. But if we are required
to state on what the intensely acid reaction of the urine

depends, our position becomes one of great perplexity. It

was natural to turn first of all to the habits of the patients,

particularly as regards diet ; but the evidence brought for-

ward for this connection is, if possible, still less trustworthy
than is the similar evidence as regards the development of

gout. Renal concretions occur with very varying frequency in

different countries, yet each has its fable convenue ; in one

country new wine is accused, in another the excessive con-

sumption of potatoes and other amylaceous foods which are

supposed to give rise to lactic fermentation in the alimentary
canal. Yet it is unnecessary to dwell on any of these assump-
tions, the more so as it is, as a rule, impossible to determine in

individual cases whether the urine is thus acid when secreted

by the kidneys, or whether it becomes so after secretion in

consequence of a kind of acid fermentation, occurring in the

interior of the urinary passages.
The increased acidity of the urine does not, however, ex-

plain the formation of the larger concretions, in particular of

the uric acid stones. In fact, many persons who almost con-

stantly pass more or less large quantities of renal sand, per-
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manently escape the formation of true urinary calculi, while,

on the other hand, large calculi may become established in

the pelvis of the kidney without sand or gravel ever having
been noticed in the urine ; true, there is also a large
number of persons in whose urinary passages concretions of

all sizes form. As to the causes of the formation of the

larger uric acid concretions and stones in the pelvis of the

kidney, we are compelled to have recourse essentially to hypo-
thesis. Assmuth* attributes it to a peculiar crystallization

of the uric acid, which does not separate out in the ordinary
form of rhombic tablets or short rhombic prisms, but of

long columns terminating at each end in a sharp point ;

what determines the uric acid to crystallize in this way he

leaves undecided, though he claims to have artificially pro-
duced these crystals by strongly acidulating the urine with

phosphoric acid, or by adding acid phosphates. It is long
since it was first pointed out, and with justice, that the

presence of any kind of foreign body in the pelvis of the

kidney must be highly favorable to the precipitation of uric

acid or urates, and that such a body may consequently form

the nucleus of a renal calculus, which, if it be not soon ex-

pelled, will continue growing through the addition of succes-

sive layers of uric acid. Thus Greisinger found in Egypt the

6ggs of distoma forming the kernel of renal stones, and simi-

larly it has been assumed that the nucleus of the calculi so

commonly occurring in children consists of the remains of

the uric acid infarcts, these leading to further precipitation.

Much less confidence can be placed in the idea that flakes of

mucus in a pelvis affected with catarrh may form the kernel

of a renal calculus more especially in old people. Still the

nature of the body constituting the nucleus is probably of

little importance. Whoever believes the presence of a firm

or soft foreign body in the pelvis of the kidney to be a suffi-

cient cause for the gradual development of a large uric acid

concretion will not be surprised at the frequency of urinary

calculi. For to say nothing of blood-clots, casts, and shreds

of epithelium, you will remember that oil-drops, bacteria,t
*

Assmuth,
* Deutsch. A. f, klin. Med.,' xx, p. 397.

t According to Kiiicke (* Ueber d. Stnictur u. Entstehung d. Uratateine,'

I.-D., Jena, 1879) the nucleus of the urate calculi actually consists, as a rule,

of bacteria.
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and otlier corpuscular elements circulating in the blood are

excreted from tlie kidneys with the urine,, and^ of course^, first

enter the pelvis.

Next to uric acid, which supplies by far the largest con-

tingent to the renal concretions, oxalate of lime is most fre-

quently met with amongst them ; as regards it, I have already
told you that its crystals are not rarely found together
with uric acid in the sediment of urine undergoing acid fer-

mentation. Since the oxalic acid of human urine is probably

only exceptionally derived from particular constituents of

the food, and is usually a product of the decomposition of

uric acid, its occurrence in conjunction with the latter is in-

telligible enough ; and if you consider, moreover, the very

slight solubility of the calcic salt, which is the only compound
of oxalic acid occurring in the urine, it will not appear sur-

prising that the envelope-like octahedra of oxalate of lime

are so often precipitated from the urine together with uric

acid and urates. Yet here too we are ignorant of the actual

conditions under the influence of which certain individuals

pass, at intervals or even continuously, so much oxalate of

lime in the urine that one may speak of a genuine oxaluria,

while in others the process goes on to the formation of large
oxalic concretions in the pelvis of the kidney. These stones

are exquisitely tuberculated on the surface, and are hence

also named mulberry calculi, while the single tubercles are

studded over with points and spines, with the result that the

calculi are capable of violently irritating and injuring the

mucous membrane of the urinary passages. They are the

hardest of all stones, and are usually dark greyish-brown in

colour, with a dense, often radiating star-like, but never

laminated fracture. As bearing on the origin of the oxalic

concretions, special interest attaches to the comparatively
common stones which are composed of alternate layers of

oxalate of lime and uric acid. Mulberry calculi also occur

with a nucleus consisting of uric acid, and conversely a

nucleus of oxalate of lime has often been found in uric acid

stones : indeed, it may be doubted whether microscopic

crystals of oxalate of lime do not much oftener form the

centre of uric acid stones than is usually supposed.

Very much less common than the forms just discussed are
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the cystin- and xanthin-concretions ; of their origin we hardly
know anything except that they are thrown down from acid

urine. We are better informed, on the other hand, as regards
the concretions which form in slightly acid, neutral or alka-

line urine. Here we have to deal essentially with earthy

phosphates, and in particular with basic phosphate of lime

and ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate. The great tendency
of feebly acid urine to become clouded owing to a separation
of phosphates is known to every one. On a former occasion

(vol. ii, p. 647) I called attention to the fact that the cal-

careous deposits so often met with in Bowman's capsules, the

epithelium of the convoluted tubes, and in the open collect-

ing tubes of the pyramids, are determined by the deficient

acidity of the secreted urine, which is unable to completely
hold the earthy salts in solution

; true, it is probable that

necrosis of the epithelium or some similar change must also

take place in order that the precipitated earthy phosphates

may adhere to and encrust the parts in question. But con-

cretions are found in the pelvis of the kidney also which

consist of phosphate of lime or ammoniaco-magnesian phos-

phate, or of a mixture of both these substances. Concretions

composed solely of these bodies are very rare, it is true
;
but

the formation of a superficial lamina of earthy phosphates on

uric acid or mulberry stones is proportionately frequent, i. e.

the phosphates become deposited as a secondary stratum upon
the primary calculi. The principal seat of phosphatic

calculi, however, is the urinary bladder, and it is here at

any rate that they attain their greatest dimensions.

That the various concretions can separate from the urine

in the bladder just as in the pelvis of the kidney, provided
the factors determining the separation are present, need not

be mentioned expressly. Indeed, the circumstance that the

urine regularly remains in the bladder at any rate for a much

longer time than in the pelvis of the kidney must favour the

deposition of sediments ; and one might be inclined a priori

to localise the place of origin of the urinary calculi in the

bladder rather than in the pelvis of the kiduey, were it not

that the impaction of stones in the ureter has been certainly

determined by clinical observation and the extreme frequency
of renal calculi by pathologico-anatomical examination. As a
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rule, it will be difficult to make out wliether tlie uric or oxalic

nucleus of a vesical calculus has been formed in the bladder

itself or has previously existed as a renal stone ; nor does

any far-reaching interest attach to this point. But it is pos-

sible to say positively that a stone has originated in the urinary
bladder when its nucleus is formed by a foreign body which

cannot ever have occupied the pelvis of the kidney, such as

the broken point of a catheter introduced into the bladder

or a silk thread which had slipped into it from a vesico-vaginal
suture. Still such calculi are in a decided minority as com-

pared with those whose nucleus is formed like that of the

renal stones. Hence all that has been said of the latter ap-

plies also to the vesical calculi, except that these may become

larger than the renal stones and that, as already stated, the

earthy phosphates usually participate to a greater extent in

their growth. This will happen more especially in the pre-
sence of hypertrophy of the prostate, stricture of the urethra,

or some other cause which gives rise to stagnation of urine

in the bladder. That the urinary stagnation should itself

constitute a cause of stone, as held by many, is of course out

of the question, while it cannot, on the other hand, be denied

that the stagnation is decidedly favorable to their formation.

Why the earthy phosphates participate so largely in the

growth of the stones is also perfectly clear ; the cause is simply
the alhalinity of the urine which so commonly develops under

these circumstances. It is not the presence of a stone or

stones, nor is it the retention that renders the urine alkaline ;

but the calculi only too often give occasion for the use of the

catheter or sound, while if the stone itself does not call for

it, the retention of urine does, and thus the alkaline fermen-

tation sooner or later sets in. From this time forwards

phosphate of lime and then ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate
are deposited, leading to the formation of the so-called ^/ios-

phatic calculi, which are sometimes so voluminous, and which

are strikingly distinguished from the uric acid and mulberry
varieties by their grey to greyish-white colour and their com-

parative softness. Those more especially which consist chiefly
of basic phosphate of lime are soft, their fracture earthy, and.

their surface smooth, as a rule; the more the ammoniaco-

magnesian phosphate preponderates the more crystalline is the
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fracture, while the surface is then usually rendered uneven

by pectinate or dendritic irregularities. But these concre-

tions cannot even then give rise to such violent irritation, or

wound the mucous membrane of the bladder so readily, as do

more especially the mulberry stones ; and if, nevertheless, the

phosphatic stones may occasion much greater suffering than

the mulberry or uric acid concretions, this is due to the

cystitis which, you are aware, develops at once under the

influence of the alkaline fermentation of the urine. For the

rest, if the urine was already alkaline when the stone-forma-

tion in the bladder began, the calculus may consist exclu-

sively of phosphates ; on the other hand, should the physician
succeed in removing the alkalinity of the urine, despite the

presence of the concretion, uric acid and oxalate of lime may
be thrown down upon the phosphatic stone, till the urine

again becomes alkaline, when a white stratum of phosphates is

again deposited upon the coloured layer.

Although we have repeatedly considered the act of evacu-

ation of the urine in the foregoing discussion, it must now be

further briefly dealt with, since some points connected with

it have not as yet been referred to. That the urine does not

at once leave the body when secreted is rendered possible

solely by the existence of the receptacle formed by the urinary
bladder ; hence when the bladder is absent, as in ectopia

vesicas, or even when abnormal openings are present in it,

the evacuation of the urine ceases to be completely under the

control of the individual. Of the abnormal openings, we have

already discussed the vesical Jistulse, and as for the distressing

malformation just mentioned, it not uncommonly affords us

an opportunity of convincing ourselves of the strength of the

peristaltic contractions of the ureters, by which the urine is

sometimes during active secretion discharged in jets from

the orifices of the ureters.

But even supposing the bladder to be normally present
and that none but the physiological openings exist, its regu-
lar evacuation is not thereby guaranteed. The act of mictu-

rition is anything but a simple one ; reflex and voluntary
contractions of the muscles combine in carrying it out, and

the possibilities of derangements are many. If I may
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remind you briefly of the physiological process, it is the

stimulation of the sensory nerves of the mucous membrane

brought about by the gradual filling and stretching of the

bladder that reflexly initiates the contraction of the de-

trusor muscle. The centre for this reflex has been incon-

trovertibly proved by Grianuzzi* and especially by Goltzf

to lie in the lumbar region of the cord, the nerves en-

gaged running principally in the bundles of the third,

fourth, and fifth sacral. When the first few drops of urine

enter the urethra, we become aware of the need for making
water, which can be controlled for a time by voluntarily

strengthening the contraction of the sphincter vesicae, or can

be yielded to, and the urine permitted to escape. In the

latter case we can voluntarily assist the action of the detrusor

by contraction of the abdominal muscles, and can reduce the

only physiological resistances that oppose the efilux of the

urine from the bladder by voluntary relaxation of the

sphincters ; for the elasticity of the prostate and of the tis-

sues surrounding the urethra hardly constitutes an obstacle

to the flow. It is not necessary, it is true, to resort to the

aid of the abdominal muscles or to relax the sphincters
in order to empty the viscus^ as is most strikingly proved

by Goltz's dog with the cord divided, which, in spite of

the complete paralysis of the hinder part of the body, can

pass a strong stream of urine and perfectly evacuate the

bladder.

You all know how extremely unequal are the intervals at

which different individuals micturate, not merely owing to

the different quantities of urine produced, but because of

the unequal capacity of the bladder, habit, &c. Some per-
sons do not empty the viscus till it contains 500 to 600 c.c.

urine or more, while others make water when the bladder is

hardly half or even a third so full, without there being any-

thing morbid in their different practices. We do not term

the condition morbid till the periods at which the urine is

passed deviate very noticeably from these physiological
limits. The stimulation of the sensory nerves of the bladder

is then the main determining factor. Usually, these nerves

*
Gianuzzi, *E,ivista scientifiea,' i, p. 41.

t Goltz,
'

Pfliig. A.; viii, p. 474.
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are excited, as has been said, by the stretching of the blad-

der-wall, and where the organ is capacious and free to expand
a long time may pass before the stimulation is strong enough
to initiate a contraction of the detrusor. But if, in conse-

quence of a gravid uterus, a large ovarian tumour, a pro-

lapse or other dislocation of the pelvic viscera, it is made

impossible for the bladder to unfold itself and expand, the

stimulation of the sensory vesical nerves will take place so

much earlier that a contraction of the vesical musculature

and therewith the need for micturition ensues even when the

bladder is only slightly filled. This is, if possible, still more

markedly the case in many pathological conditions of the

interior of the bladder by which the sensory nerves are ab-

normally stimulated. Thus the frequent desire to make water

is one of the most constant and troublesome symptoms of

cystitis, of all ulcerative processes in the bladder, of most of

the tumours occupying it, and is especially frequent in cases

of vesical calculus. A nervous hypersesthesia of the bladder

also occurs, and may lead to an urgent necessity for making
water, a complete tenesmus ad matulam, when the bladder

is only very imperfectly filled. What renders all these cases

the more painful is the very intense suffering which so com-

monly accompanies the contraction of the vesical musculature

and discharge of the urine.

So soon as the detrusor is caused to contract, the empty-

ing of the bladder usually follows easily and rapidly, because

the sphincters, even if not voluntarily relaxed, do not present

any resistance that cannot readily be overcome by the de-

trusor. Yet the circumstances are not always so favorable.

In the first place, there occur, and by no means infrequently,

tonic contractions of the muscles engaged in closing the bladder

and urethra"^—the latter only in the male—which though

they usually pass off after a comparatively short time, may
yet absolutely prevent the discharge of urine so long as they
continue ; a still commoner impediment, however, is pro-

duced by one of many organic conditions impeding the

emptying of ike bladder. I lately mentioned those most

frequently met with
; they are vesical calculi obstructing the

orificium internum urethrae, polypous tumours in the region
* Cf. Esmarch,

*

Langenbeck's Archiv,' xxiv, p. 589.
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of the trigone, tumours of the prostate and constrictions of the

urethra. The earliest effects of these impediments, more

especially of the permanent kinds, are identical with those

observed in all cavities surrounded by muscular walls—dila-

tation of the urinary bladder and hypertrophy of its muscular

coat. Whether both these develop pari passu, or one pre-

ponderates over the other, probably depends essentially on the

nutrition and strength of the individual affected, and, in the

next place, on the degree of the impediment and especially

the time occupied in its development. The more vigorous
the individual and the less his general health is disturbed,

and, further, the more slowly the narrowing has arisen, the

more certainly may we expect an hypertrophy of the vesical

musculature. The resulting condition is the so-called vessie

a colonnesj in which the muscular bands project into the

interior of the cavity like huge traheculae carnese, while the

wall of the contracted organ may measure as much as 2 cm.

and more. Such a bladder is at the same time capable of

enormous distension, which is perhaps facilitated by the for-

mation in places having little muscular substance of smaller

or larger saccular dilatations, so-called diverticula. But these

diverticula are also found in bladders which are merely ex-

tremely dilated and in which the musculature is only slightly

hypertrophied. Moreover, should the obstacle have arisen

with absolute suddenness, as e. g. when a stone becomes im-

pacted in the urethra itself, the wall of the enormously dis-

tended bladder may be reduced to the thinness of paper.

Naturally, the dilatations accompanied by hypertrophy are

much more favorable as regards the function of the bladder

than are the simple dilatations. For although in the former

a long time elapses between the single evacuations, and the

act itself is extremely tedious, yet the affected individuals

succeed in completely emptying the bladder, a thing which

is hardly possible without artificial means in cases of pure
dilatation. But there are much more serious disadvantages.
For the less the bladder itself is capable of overcoming the

hindrance—and its power to do this is directly porportional to

the strength of its muscular wall—the more and the oftener is

the use of the catheter indicated and the greater consequently
the danger of cystitis and pyelitis. It was chiefly these
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cases I had in mind when I stated that urethral stricture

and other obstacles to the emptying of the bladder, may-

prove injurious to the renal function even ; for if the bladder

is not in a position to overcome the impediment, the stagna-
tion of urine must after a time be propagated to the ureters

and pelves of the kidneys, with the result that finally all fur-

ther flow from the kidneys ceases and the calamitous effects

of complete anuria set in.

To produce retention of urine, however, it is not indispen-
sable that abnormal resistances should oppose the evacuation

of the bladder, since the same functional disturbance must
also ensue when, the resistances remaining perfectly normal,
the contractile power of the detrusor is inadequate and too

feeble. That new growths of the bladder-wall or external

adhesions should ever be attended by this result, is scarcely to

be expected, for, just as in the case of the heart, the muscula-

ture of the bladder can gradually adapt itself to these impedi-

ments, so that while the evacuations are more frequent than

natural, they are completely or almost completely effected.

But &feebleness oi the muscular wall going on to complete para-

lysis, may develop in the train of severe acute, and especially

chronic, pyrexial diseases ; and it has also been repeatedly
noticed that persons who have for a long time voluntarily re-

sisted the inclination to make water have afterwards been un-

able to empty the bladder, because the function of the detrusor

had been temporarily destroyed on account of the excessive

distension. Lastly, the extensive domain of disturbances of

innervation, to which the detrusor extremely often falls a

prey, have also to be considered here.

Everything that depresses the tone and contractile energy
of the sphincter vesicae must of course have precisely the

opposite effect of detrusor-paralysis,
—that is, the power of

retaining the urine in the bladder is more or less completely

lost, and incontinentia urinse is the result. Owing to chronic

inflammatory, ulcerative and cicatricial processes, the sphincter

may be in great part destroyed, and the urethra, more espe-

cially in the female, may be converted into an actually rigid

canal. Moreover, in consequence of artificial dilatation or

of severe bruising during labour, the sphincter may become

paralysed for a longer or shorter time. And, just as with other
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muscles, the sphincter is liable to paralysis from over-exer-

tion, i. e. after unduly resisting the call to micturate. Finally,

this muscle is extremely often the seat of disturbances of in-

nervation, from its most slight degrees, as the enuresis noc-

turna of children and drunken persons, to severe and persis-

tent paralysis.

In themselves these conditions appear very simple. If

the detrusor is paralysed, the bladder cannot be emptied and

retentio urinse occurs ; while if the sphincter is paralysed,
the urine flows away against the will of the affected indi-

vidual, at intervals and in quantities which depend on the

completeness of the paralysis and the amount of elastic re-

sistance of the prostate, &c. Again, if both the detrusor

and sphincter are paralysed, as so often happens, e. g. after

long resisting the call to micturate, and more especially in

many diseases of the spinal cord, the result is a condition

which is usually termed ischuria "paradoxa, i. e. retention

together with iucontinence ;
the patient cannot regularly

empty the over-filled bladder, while the urine trickles con-

tinually, as if from an overflowing vessel, through the

urethra. At the sick-bed, however, the symptoms met with

by the physician are by no means always so clear. In the

first place, the patients do not always present themselves

with a fully developed and complete paralysis, and if the

affection of the spinal cord is still in its earliest stages, they

suffer, not from retention, but from a certain difficulty in

making water ; the urine flows very slowly in a small stream,
and they usually seek to aid its expulsion by contracting
the abdominal muscles ; or, there is not as yet any inconti-

nence, yet the patients have not the sphincter so completely
under control as in health, and must at once respond to the

call to make water. Much more interest is excited, how-

ever, by the manifold modifications of these disturbances

which are occasioned by the varying seat of the actual

disease, according as we have to deal with an affection of

the peripheral nerves or of the reflex centre in the lurnhar cord,

or, lastly, with a focus of disease above the lumbar portion,

by which the connection between the latter and the brain is

interrupted. A decision in individual cases may often then

be attended by great difficulties ; yet the principles that
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must guide one may be clearly defined.* If tlie reflex centre

itself lias ceased to act, or all tlie motor nerves whicli pass
from the cord to the bladder have lost their functional power,
the inevitable result is ischuria paradoxa. In paralysis of

the sensory fibres passing from the bladder to the cord, the

patients are not conscious of the need for making water, nor

do spontaneous evacuations occur ; the affected individuals

can, however, voluntarily evacuate the bladder from time to

time, by the action of the abdominal muscles, relaxation of

the sphincter, and central excitation of the motor centre in

the lumbar cord. In focal disease of the medulla above the

lumbar region, the question is, whether the sensory or the

motor or both tracts together are interrupted. In all these

cases, there occur from time to time regular and energetic
evacuations of the bladder, just as in Goltz's dogs with divided

cord, in which complete retention of urine occurs only during
the first few days after the operation, and is owing probably to

the disturbance of the lumbar cord in consequence of the

operation. When the sensory tracts are interrupted, the

evacuations occur unnoticed by the patient, and without any
antecedent feeling of need

;
in paralysis of the motor tracts,

on the contrary, the feeling is present, but the impending
evacuation cannot be prevented by contracting the sphincters ;

and if, lastly, the interruption is complete, the whole act is

withdrawn not only from the knowledge but from the control

of the patient. t

* Cf. the handbooks of diseases of the spinal cord, and A. Erb, in

Ziemssen's
'

Hand.,' xi, 2, p. 146.

t On the subject of this chapter compare the well-known medical and

surgical handbooks, e. g. Ebstein in Ziemssen's ' Handbuch,' Konig, Barde*

leben, Pitha-Billroth, Hiiter, &c.



CHAPTER VI.

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS OF DISTUEBANCES OF THE UEINARY

ORGANS.

Physiological office of the urinary apparatus.
—Excretion of

normal urinary constituents, poisons, and highly organised
substances.— Sugar.

— Fat.—Albuminuria.— Quantity of
albumen lost.—Compensation by increased supply.

—Hy-
drxmia.—Its cause in renal disease.—Effect of oliguria on

the water-contents of the blood.—Hydrxynic plethora,
—The

dropsy of renal disease.—Brighfs explanation of the dropsy

by the hydrsemia.
—BarteVs theory of water-retention.—

Localisation of the nephritic oedema.—Explanation of the

nephritic anasarca as due to a diseased condition of the

shin.—Explanation of the oedema of chronic nephritis by
disturbance of compensation of the heart.—Characters of
the renal hydrops.

Other morbid phenomena of renal disease.— Uraemia.—
Its dependence on a diminution of the urinary excretion.—
Experiments.

—Accumulation of urinary constituents in the

body.
—Frerichs* ammonia-theory of uraemia.—Traube^s

theory of an oedema of the brain.^The uraemia is the result

of the accumulation of urinary constituents in the blood.—
The uraemic symptoms traced to their causes.—Acuteness

and chronicity of the nervous symptoms.
— Uraemic disturb-

ances of the digestive process.
—

Haemorrhages.
—Retinitis

albuminurica.—Tendency in persons suffering from renal

disefise to hiflammations.
— Uraemic oedema.

Having analysed and carefully considered, in the foregoing

chapters, the nature and conditions of the various disturb-

ances of function of the urinary apparatus, we have now to

discuss the effects of these disturbances upon the organism.
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You will not, I think, imagine that it is my intention to give
an account of the symptomatology of the various diseases of

the kidneys, bladder, &c. This we shall leave altogether to

special pathology, which supplies full information as to

whether one of the diseases in question is accompanied by
pain; as to the condition of the kidney or bladder on phy-
sical examination ; as to whether and when these affections

are associated with pyrexia, and the like. All these form im-

portant and weighty points in the diagnosis and clinical esti-

mation of the different diseases of these organs ; but with the

actual office of the urinary apparatus they have nothing to

do. To this, morbid physiology must exclusively confine it-

self ; it must be our business, therefore, to consider whether,
and if so in what direction, any kind of functional disturb-

ance prejudices the physiological office of the urinary organs,
and we must further determine what influences are exerted

by this possible prejudice upon the organism.
The office of the urinary apparatus is, you are aware, the

excretion of the non-gaseous waste products of the metaholism

from the body. The chief importance here attaches to the

final products of the oxidation of proteids, which leave the

body almost exclusively by the kidneys ;
in the next place,

the soluble salts and the water are in greatest part removed

by this means, so that the kidneys may be regarded as the

most important regulators of the water-contents of the organ-
ism : lastly, some materials which have more or less acci-

dentally entered the body are expelled from it with the urine.

No other substances should normally be excreted through
the urinary passages ; and I desire in particular once more

to expressly emphasise the fact that only the final products

of the metabolism, but no kind of more highly organised

materials, should be discharged in the urine. Now I have

repeatedly called attention to the extreme variations which

may normally occur in the quantities of urea, uric acid, water

and salts excreted in twenty-four hours, nor have I concealed

from you that mere figures are per se absolutely worthless.

They only become valuable when compared with the nitro-

genous matters, salts and water introduced into the indivi-

dual's body during the same period ; and if such a comparison
be made, figures, which taken alone seemed surprising enough,
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are very often found to lie within the normal limits. Only
when the excretion of the oft-mentioned substances consider-

ably exceeds or falls short of the values which are usually

found to prevail in healthy persons living on the same diet,

are we obliged to have recourse to some kind of irregular

process in the organism. But we may in the case of the

urinary apparatus go a step further. We need not hesitate

to declare that the excretion of the normal urinary consti^

tuents, however greatly increased, can never involve a loss to

the organism. It is certainly not without significance that

the urine in pyrexia contains more urea, in leukaemia more

uric acid, than should be the case considering the diet of the

patients in question ; moreover, the abundance of urea con-

tained in the urine of acute phosphorus poisoning, and it3

richness in lime in multiple caries of bone, are assuredly

noteworthy indications of the occurrence of morbid processes
in the body ; hut the abnormally increased excretion of these

substances is not the morbidfactor. These bodies are excreted

in excessive quantities simply because they are present in ex-

cess in the juices of the body, and their removal from it,

instead of being a loss to the organism, constitutes, as you will

presently hear, a valuable service, since it is hardly possible

that the body could have made use of the urea, uric acid, and

salts. At most as regards the water, it might be questioned
whether a very marked increase of the urine will not prove

injurious to the organism by abnormally reducing its water-

contents. This of course does not apply to the polyuria of

the beer-drinker or of persons suffering from glycosuria ; for

it, you know, depends solely on the increased supply of water

to the body. But the question is apparently justified in those

cases of diabetes insipidus, with respect to which I attempted
to establish a probability that they are due to active conges-
tion of the kidneys (vol. iii, p. 1 140), when the polyuria would

consequently be primary. As a matter of fact, it has been

thought that the frequency with which the diabetic are

attacked by caseous pneumonia and other inflammations lead-

ing to caseation, should be connected with the great loss of

water through the kidneys, and that the proximate cause of

the caseation is the tendency, owing to the loss of water, of

any chance inflammatory infiltrations and exudations to be-

VOL. III. MMMM
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come dry and inspissated : an interpretation which, it is true,

depends on an erroneous conception of the process of casea-

tion. Not only, however, is the dependence of the caseous

process on the polyuria untenable, but the loss of water is

attended by no pathological results whatever, since the or-

ganism, warned by the sensation of thirst, always replaces
the water withdrawn from the blood through the urine by a

corresponding supply. Did the supply cease, or were a patient

suffering from polyuria deprived of water, a certain degree
of anhydraemia would certainly be the inevitable result. Yet

we may reasonably doubt whether it would ever attain the

same degree of severity as in cholera; for when the water-

contents of the blood have fallen perceptibly below the normal,
even a strong arterial congestion can hardly give rise to a

profuse secretion of urine : the polyuria would in a sense put
an end to itself.

But the excretion of abnormal urinary constituents is a

different matter. Not that it always results in a loss to the

organism ! On the contrary, when foreign substances have

accidentally entered the body, their removal is in every way
desirable, especially if they are of a poisonous nature ;

and

it also appears a most beneficial arrangement, even despite

the resulting loss of highly organised substances, that the

body can free itself in the urine of biliary constituents which

have entered the blood and of haemoglobin set free in it.

An actual loss to the organism can accrue only through the

excretion of substances which might be utilized for histo-

genetic purposes or for other activities and functions,
—in

particular, therefore, of substances which are usually included

amongst the constituents of our food. In this respect it is

of some interest that in various pathological processes, mate-

rials from the three chief categories of our food-stuffs are

excreted in the urine ; sugar in diabetes mellitus, fat in

chyluria, and albumen in all varieties of albuminuria. Yet,

though the excretion of any of these substances undoubtedly
involves a loss to the organism, its significance cannot easily

be accurately defined and estimated. In the case of sugar,
the difficulty arises from our ignorance of the purpose to

which it is applied, and of the manner in which it is used

up by the organism. In one respect, on the other hand, this
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question is simplified by the fact that the abnormal loss can-

not be made good by a corresponding abnormally large con-

sumption of sugar or of such carbohydrates as are converted

into sugar in the organism ; for it is^ as you will remember^
a peculiarity of the diabetic patient that he is quite unable

to assimilate sugar or cannot do so in sufiicient quantities^

so that an increased supply of carbohydrates is attended

simply by an augmented excretion of sugar in the urine.

To a certain extent the same thing occurs in chyluria ; at

any rate, it is expressly stated of some cases of chylous

urine, that the quantity of fat was greatest some little time

after a meal. Yet that any great importance attaches to

this loss of fat is altogether out of the question. The quan-

tity evacuated in the chylous urine never amounts to more

than a few grams in the twenty-four hours,
—a quantity, that

is, which is quite insignificant when contrasted with the fat-

supply. The fact that the chyluria can be borne for many
years and decades without any impairment of the general
health and nutrition shows clearly enough the absolute un-

importance of these losses of fat, which, for the rest, owing
to the great rarity of chyluria in Europe, can scarcely have

any practical interest for us. That excited by albuminuria

will be proportionately greater.

Few morbid symptoms have such a bad reputation and are

so dreaded both by the public and by physicians as albumin-

uria, behind which constantly lurks, in the imagination of

most, the bugbears of anaBmia and hydrasmia with dropsy and

the other attendant consequences. It was long enough be-

fore even the unimportance of the transitory albuminuria

occurring in fever and so many other conditions was recog-

nised, and the necessity for considering the quantitative rela-

tions was perceived. For since albumen is not possessed of

any peculiar mystical properties, it must obviously make a

great difference whether the daily loss does not exceed one

or two grams or whether the amount evacuated is ten times

as great. We are not, it is true, so well acquainted as could

be wished with the physiological history and significance of

the albuminous substances of the blood-serum
; still there can

be no doubt that they, like other bodies, are incessantly used

up in the metabolism of the organism and are no less inces-
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santly replaced. If this be so, however, it is apparent that in

judging of the consequences of albuminuria we must also

take into consideration the albumen-supply ; or, in other

words, abnormal losses of albumen can only produce an

impoverishment of the blood in this substance, when the

body fails to make good the loss by increasing the supply.
Women who nurse their infants lose very large quantities of

albumen in the milk, day after day, for months together ;

and yet everyone knows that if they are healthy in other

respects, and their diet is suitable and nutritious, so far

from growing debilitated, they increase considerably in

weight during the period of lactation and may acquire a

roundness of form which they previously did not possess.

Should you, however, raise as an objection
—one inadmissible

in principle
—to the force of this illustration, that we have

in this case to deal with a glandular secretion and not with

a direct loss of albumen from the blood-serum, it must be

admitted that it is no easy matter to adduce perfectly appo-
site examples from pathology, since the albuminous loss is

then associated, as a rule, with other disturbances which

more or less impair the general health of the patients. Thus,
in dysentery absorption is invariably interfered with, while

the inflammatory exudations into the serous cavities are always

accompanied by pyrexia ; on the other hand, in the apyrexial
blenorrhoeas of the urethra and vagina, the daily loss of

albumen is much too slight to deserve attention as such.

Large wounds, such, for example, as granulating amputa-
tion- or resection-wounds, may certainly be utilized for our

purpose ; it is nothing extraordinary for such wounds to

produce every twenty-four hours for several weeks together
as much as 120 to 150 c.c. of pus or even more, which in-

volves—counting the albumen-contents of pus at 7 per cent.

—a daily loss of eight to ten grams of dry albumen ; and

yet, in spite of these certainly not insignificant losses, the

nutrition of such patients, if they are carefully tended, does

not suffer in the least. But by far the most striking

example is presented by the urinary apparatus itself. In

chyluria, I just now stated, the general health of the affected

individuals remains absolutely unprejudiced, although for

years the urine contains, in addition to the fat, quantities of
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albumen amounting to from three to four pro mille and more,,

so tliat about six grams of albumen are daily withdrawn in

this way from the body. Among the commoner renal diseases,

also, there is one form which is very well adapted to deprive
albuminuria of its character for danger; I mean the con-

tracted kidney, where, though the percentage albumen-con-

tents of the urine are wont to be very small, the loss of albumen

during twenty-four hours is often as much as from six to

eight grams, owing to the considerable increase in volume

of the secretion. And yet every physician and pathological
anatomist knows that persons with contracted kidneys can

to the end maintain their strength and remain in an excel-

lent state of nutrition despite the many years' duration of

their illness.

But although it is accordingly unquestionable that the

loss of large quantities of albumen can be fully compensated

by a corresponding increase in the albumen-supply, it is not

to be denied that, during the course of some renal diseases

accompanied by albuminuria, the blood not uncommonly be-

comes markedly hydrasmic. I told you, indeed, on a former

occasion (vol. i, p. 452), that in hardly any other disease is

the water of the blood so increased, and stated that a reduc-

tion of the albuminous contents of the blood-serum to almost

half the normal, and a lowering of its specific gravity from

about 1030 to 1 016 or even 10 13 have been repeatedly ob-

served. Such extreme degrees of hydrgemia are only imper-

fectly explained by the loss of albumen with the urine. It

is certainly true that its albumen-contents, especially in amy-
loid nephritis, may sometimes amount to 4 per cent, or more ;

yet these cases are quite exceptional, and even then this enor-

mous loss of albumen in the urine never persists long. In

the very great majority of instances of chronic haemorrhagio

nephritis and even of waxy kidney, the albumen of the urine

does not exceed 2 per cent., and often falls short of this, es-

pecially when the excretion is rather profuse. For in dis-

cussing this question, it is most important to bear in mind
that when the urine is very rich in albumen its volume is very

considerably dirainished. If in twenty-four hours the total

amount of urine containing 4 per cent, albumen be not more
than 200 c.c, the absolute loss is not excessively great ; and
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if—as should be done before forming an opinion as to the

importance of the albuminuria—you calculate the daily values

of the albuminous loss in cases of chronic nephritis, you may
exceptionally meet with quantities of from 14 to 16 grams,

but, as a rule, with not more than 8 to 10 or at most 12

grams jper diem. But these values obviously do not differ

so greatly from those above quoted as to render it impos-
sible for the otherwise healthy organism to compensate the

loss. Hence, it is a natural conclusion that the functional

power of the body must in these cases be impaired in some
other respect ; or in other words, that the albuminuria only
leads to hydrasmia when the organism is incapable of assimi~

lating the amount ofalbumen necessary to cover both the physio-

logical waste and the abnormal losses. This supposition is,

in truth, very strikingly applicable to the nephritic. For

even those patients who are in a position to increase as much
as they desire their albuminous food, are soon prevented by
their disease from assimilating the albumen partaken of. You
will presently hear that serious digestive disturbances regu-

larly set in as the result of the retention of the urinary con-

stituents iu the organism, disturbances which of themselves

would suffice to greatly impair nutrition. In patients suffer-

ing from the large waxy or butter-kidney, general nutrition

is still further prejudiced by the effects of the amyloid de-

generation, which involves the spleen, liver, intestines—in

short, so many important organs ; and it is, therefore, intel-

ligible that precisely these patients should present the most

extreme degrees of hydraemia.
Another factor has by many been regarded as an addi-

tional cause of the hydraemic condition of the blood in ne-

phritis, namely, the retention of water in it. If it has been

chiefly the clinician who has attached considerable significance

to this relationship, he is no doubt supported by the fact

that marked hydraemia always develops in the course of those

renal inflammations in which the urinary secretion is essen-

tially diminished. It is true that these are per se the most

severe cases, in which, owing to the insufficient excretion of

the urinary constituents, the setting in of digestive disturb-

ances occurs earliest : still it is undeniable that the excretion

of no other urinary constituent is so reduced as is the water
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of the urine. But however simple the entire connection be-

tween oliguria, water-retention and hydrasmia may appear
at first sight, the necessity of the connection is very far from

having been actually proved. The believer in this doctrine

neglects above all the manifold regulative capabilities of the

organism. Were the quantity of water which is introduced

into the body and produced by its metabolism in the twenty-
four hours, constant ; and were the amount of water excreted

by the skin, lungs, intestine—in all ways, in fact, except by
the kidneys

—unchangeable; the effect of a reduction of volume

of the urine on the water of the blood could be easily and

definitely determined. But these are figures which are in-

cessantly liable to the greatest variations. Thus, a very

simple means of keeping the dilution of the blood within

certain bounds, when the urinary excretion is reduced, is the

restriction of the supply of fluids to the body. Just as a

patient with diabetes insipidus or even with polyuria due to

contracted kidney drinks copiously in order to make good
the great loss of water, so a person from whose blood little

water is withdrawn by the urinary secretion will take only
small quantities of liquids, owing to the slight degree or ab-

sence of thirst. True, the quantity of water contained in

our foods and produced by the metabolic processes is so

great that complete compensation of extreme oliguria solely

by abstaining from drinking is inconceivable. Here, how-

ever, the second means of relieving the blood of its super-
fluous water may be resorted to, namely increase of the extra-

renal water-excretion. The loss by the skin is augmented
even in persons with perfectly healthy and functionally cap-
able kidneys, so that under certain circumstances, e. g. on

vigorous muscular exertion or in a warm atmosphere, the

water-excretion is many times greater than when the air is

cold and the body at rest ; and I need hardly call attention

to the great difference in the loss of water from the intestines

where the motions are hard and retarded as contrasted with

profuse and frequent diarrhoea. But that these means are

really resorted to by the organism where there is an excessive

accumulation of water in the blood, we have already succeeded

in establishing by means of experiment (vol. i, p. 459, et seq.).

You remember that in dogs, in which we had produced a
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hydraemic plethora by the transfusion of large quantities of

weak salt-solution, not only was the urinary, but all other

secretions—saliva, gastric juice, succus entericus, bile and

even pancreatic juice
—

increased, one earlier, another later,

with varying degrees of profusion and without any definite

order of succession, so that very profuse salivation sometimes

preceded all excretion of urine, while at other times the bladder

was repeatedly emptied during the experiment, before any
saliva had flown from the jaws. No less clearly are we taught

bythe commonly occurring profuse diarrhoea of severe Bright's
disease that the intestines play a much more important part
in the excretion of water here than in health. But in order

to be perfectly clear as to how the organism behaves in pre-
sence of a hydraemic plethora due to the retention of water,

it is necessary above all to know how the excretion of water

through the skin is influenced in these cases. Unfortunately,

however, we have no certain means of forming an opinion on

this point. Experiments on animals are here of little use,

since it would be clearly improper to directly infer from the

skin of the animals ordinarily experimented upon, with its

thick covering of hair, to the skin of human beings ; and

as to the manner in which the excretion of water by the

human skin reacts to a primary limitation of the renal secre-

tion, there exist, so far as I know, no investigations that

might serve our purpose. While all these circumstances

greatly increase the difi&culty of forming a certain opinion as

to whether we have to deal in nephritis accompanied by oli-

guria, with only a simple, more or less severe, hydrasmia, or

with a hydraemia in which the blood-mass is at the same time

increased, the question is rendered still more intricate by
the very frequent occurrence in patients of this category of

another complication which is eminently calculated to obscure

the abode and exchange of the water,—I refer to dropsy.
How intimate is the relation between renal affections and

dropsy is a fact so familiar even to the laity that it would be

unnecessary to dwell on it here, even if we had not already
done so in the chapter on hydraemia. That hydrops is one

of the symptoms most commonly arising in the course of ne-

phritis, all observers are unanimously agreed since Bright
first recognised the connection : the nature of the relationship
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is the only point still admitting of discussion. Bright him-

self made the hydraemia the centre link in the chain ; the

albuminuria he regarded as the cause of this, and the dropsy
as its consequence. Now, it is of course quite true, as we
have ourselves recently stated, that considerable losses of albu-

men in the urine must gradually render the blood hydrsemic,
if not compensated by a correspondingly increased supply ;

and in evidence of this I have been able to quote figures,

showing how extreme may be the degree of hydraemia in ne-

phritis. But this is not enough to establish Bright's con-

clusion. For though it has been claimed that diluted blood

will more readily transude through the capillaries than undi-

luted, this is nevertheless incorrect. On the contrary, I have

repeatedly drawn your attention to the fact (vol. i, pp. 454,

519) that a very weak solution of albumen or extremely
diluted blood may be conducted through the vessels of a

rabbit's ear without any increase of the lymph-stream or a

vestige of oedema, and you have yourselves been witnesses

that a dog, in which almost half the blood-mass has been re-

placed by an equal or even greater volume of '5 per cent,

salt-solution, never displays even an indication of oedema.

But should anyone consider that these results drawn from the

dog and rabbit are not sufiiciently convincing, I would ask

him whether he has ever, in the abseuce of complications, ob-

served in the subjects of exquisite hydraemia due either to

repeated haemorrhages or to sanguineo-purulent secretions and
the like, such oedema as may in acute nephritis develop in

the course of a few days V These cases of acute nephritis are

invariably associated with a very considerable reduction in

volume of the urine, and even if the albumen-contents amount
to more than 2 per cent., the total absolute loss during the

few days will at most be 20 to 24 grams—an amount not

greater than that contained as serum-albumen in a pound of

blood removed by venesection, to say nothing whatever of

the blood-corpuscles. And such a loss of albumen which

has almost no effect on a healthy man, and as the result of

which certainly not a drop of fluid is poured out into the

subcutaneous adipose tissue, is asserted to be suflScient to

render a patient suffering from nephritis extremely hydraemic
and to lead to the development of a general oedema !
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Influenced by similar considerations, Bartels"^ more espe-

cially has endeavoured to substitute for the hydraemic theory
another hypothesis, according to which the cause of the dropsy
is the retention of water in the blood. Not the hydraemia per se,

but only the hydremic plethora is asserted to give rise to the

dropsy. Unfortunately, however, the theoretic foundations of

this hypothesis are still less securely established than are those

of Bright's theory. As for the latter, the actual occurrence

of hydraBmia has been positively proved at least in a number
of cases ;

but how little evidence there is for the existence of

a hydraemic plethora in nephritis has just been thoroughly
discussed. But even admitting that the blood-volume of

persons, in whom the urinary secretion is abnormally scanty,
is considerably in excess of the normal standard, is it con-

ceivable that the organism, instead of resorting to the ordi-

nary channels for the excretion of water, should utilize the

skin and subcutaneous tissue as a water-reservoir ? That

this does not happen in the dog and our other mammalian
domestic animals, and in particular that it does not occur in

those species which are furnished with actively functional

sweat-glands, you know from the experiment on hydraemic

plethora. For we could venture on allowing enormous quan-
tities of '5 per cent, salt-solution to run into the vascular

system of the animal without even an indication of anasarca

setting in : that the previous ligature of the renal arteries

makes no difference in the result is at bottom self-evident,

and has, moreover, been determined by Lichtheim and myself

by an experiment expressly directed to this end.f And what

are the proofs on which Bartels relies in support of his view

in man ? In the first place, he dwells on the fact that only
those renal diseases which are accompanied by oliguria cer-

tainly lead to dropsy : a fact which may be admitted, but

which, as shown in our foregoing remarks, may be taken

advantage of with at least equal justice by the adherents of

the hydraemic theory. Bartels' chief argument is, that the

increase and disappearance of the oedema are precisely in in-

verse proportion to the degree of diuresis. To establish this

rule, Bartels has taken an astonishing amount of trouble :

' *
Bai-tels, in Ziemssen's

*

Handb.,' ix, i, p. 89, et seq.

t Cohnheim and Lichtheim,
*
Vircb. A.,' Ixix, p. 106.
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for months together lie has, in a large number of renal cases,

compared tbe water-supply, the volume of the urine, and the

dropsy, and has accurately recorded their relations, with the

result that he has presented us with a series of figures which

at first sight appear sufficiently striking.* And yet what do

these arduous investigations really teach ? Nothing except
that increase of the dropsy, decrease of the volume of the

urine, and increase of the quotient obtained by dividing the

water-supply by the water-excretion always coincide, and that

the same is true of decrease of the dropsy, increase of the

urinary secretion, and decrease of the quotient. But—even

if we overlook the fact that other observers have not infre-

quently failed to find such a regular relation between the

dropsy and the volume of the urine—does it actually follow

that the variations in the quantity of urine are the deter-

mining factor? So little is this the case that we might equally

reasonably adopt the opposite conclusion, and infer that the

increase and disappearance of the dropsy is really the essen-

tial element in the process : if the dropsy increases, the urine

will ceteris paribus necessarily decrease, and if the dropsy

disappears, i. e. becomes absorbed, the urine will no less in-

evitably increase. Not merely has Bartels failed to establish

the likelihood of the dependence of the hydrops on the reten-

tion of water in the blood, but there are a number of patho-

logical facts which directly disprove this view. I do not

wish to remind you that a dog can survive the ligature of

both ureters for almost a week, and yet never shows a trace

of dropsy, despite an adequate supply of liquids. In man,

too, Bartels himself brings forward a case, also referred to

by me (vol. iii, p. 1230), where complete anuria lasted more
than five days as the result of occlusion of the ureters, but

was not followed by oedema ; and a still more striking case

has recently been communicated by Schwengers,t that of a

patient aged 59, who suffered from complete anuria of nine

days^ duration, as the result of closure of the right ureter by
a stone while the left kidney was absent, but without a trace

of oedema or of effusion into a cavity up to death. More-

over, I have already informed you (vol. i, p. 454) that in

*
Bartels, loc. cit., p. 92.

t Schwengers, 'Berl. klin. Wochenschr./ 1881, No. 34.
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hysterical cases anuria or at least extreme oliguria of still

longer duration has been observed in the absence of dropsy.
But while no vestige of hydrops occurs, the importance of

these examples as regards the question now engaging our

attention is not lessened by the fact that the patients suffer-

ing from anuria or oliguria repeatedly get rid of large quan-
tities of fluids, more especially drinks, per os or per anum.

For vomiting is also present in acute nephritis, and even

were it absent, we should still have to explain why it is that

the organism deposits the retained water in a region which

it never at other times uses for the removal of water from

the blood. How little the combination of hydraemia and

oliguria suffices to produce such cedemas as occur in the ne-

phritic is best shown, however, by the cases of unhappy women
with carcinoma uteri, in whom, owing to the extension of the

new growth or secondary implication of the lymphatic glands,
both ureters become gradually occluded. The inadequacy of

the urinary secretion is proved by the development in these

cases of the complex of symptoms known as chronic uremia,
which will presently be more fully described ; by this life is

ultimately destroyed, and yet
—

provided there be no compli-
cation by thrombosis or other lesion of the circulation—one

never sees more than a slight oedema of the ankles which may
extend a little up the leg, while the enormous and wide-spread
anasarca so characteristic of nephritis is altogether absent.

And here we meet with a highly important point, which

is completely neglected both by the hydraemic and by the re-

tention theory, namely the localisation of the nephritic oedema.

Were the wateriness of the blood or were the overloading of

the vascular system with liquor sanguinis the cause of the

dropsy, might we not expect that the fluid would transude or

be excreted into every part affording room for its accommo-

dation, or at least into all the regions which are the chief

seats of the dropsy in general disturbances of the circulation ?

Yet this expectation is not realised. Rather it is the rule

that hydrops renalis is greatly predisposed to attack the sub-

cutaneous cellular tissue. The dropsy of renal disease almost

always begins as anasarca, and a considerable time may elapse

before one of the serous cavities participates in it; these

cavities in many instances, indeed, escape altogether. It is

I
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not simply in the milder cases that the dropsy remains con-

fined to the skin, but precisely in the most severe ones ;

where the nephritis has proved fatal in a short time the cavi-

ties may be quite free from fluid, while the anasarca has at-

tained enormous proportions and involved the entire surface

of the body. Moreover, as regards chronic nephritis, if we
leave out of account those cases which are complicated by
valvular disease or by pulmonary or hepatic affections, we
find that in a number of instances the anasarca is the only
manifestation of dropsy occurring during the whole of life.

Nevertheless in chronic renal disease the predominance of

the subcutaneous dropsy does not usually obtain to the same

extent. Thus, in uncomplicated chronic Bright's disease,

effusions into the serous cavities sooner or later make their

appearance as well, and I have even observed, in the bodies

of persons who had died of chronic nephritis, a hydrothorax
or hydropericardium or other effusion into a cavity much more

marked than the anasarca. With respect to the so-called

waxy or butter-kidney also, my experience goes to show that

the dropsy is here usually general, and attacks the sub-

cutaneous cellular tissue as well as the serous cavities, though
the affection of the latter is usually less marked ; certainly
the hydrops is more considerable in these cases than we

usually find it in the bodies of persons who have died of can-

cer or in whom hydraemia has been produced by some other

cause.

These experiences as to the wider distribution of the oedema

in chronic renal inflammations does not, of course, alter the

fact that anasarca is the only form of dropsy likely to be ob-

served in fresh acute nephritis ; and because a few days are

here sufficient for the entire skin from the face to the feet

to become oedematous and sometimes enormously so, it is

natural to suppose that there would be no difficulty in dis-

covering the internal conditions, on which this localisation

of the dropsy in acute nephritis depends. But have we really

here to deal with a direct relationship of dependence ? Were
this the case, every acute nephritis of some intensity must

undoubtedly lead to anasarca. This is not so, however. It

almost appears to me that so impressed have observers

been by the rapid development of extreme anasarca in many
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primary and secondary renal inflammations, as, for example,
scarlatinal nepliritis, that too little attention has been paid
to those cases of the same disease in which this striking sym-

ptom, supposed to be so characteristic, is absent. For such

cases are by no means rare. I myself can recall more parti-

cularly the occurrence, during different epidemics of relaps-

ing fever, of cases of acute nephritis due to the fever, which

were accompanied by the absolutely pathognomonic func-

tional disturbances of the kidneys
—scantiness of the urine,

marked albuminuria, copious sediment of colourless and red

blood-corpuscles and casts—and which moreover, as I suc-

ceeded in many instances in discovering at the autopsy, were

typical examples of acute haemorrhagic inflammation ;
I can

recall, I say, most vividly that in these cases, although the

disease had lasted for weeks, there was either a complete ab-

sence of subcutaneous oedema or such an insignificant degree
of it as is occasionally found in all pyrexial diseases when

occurring in debilitated persons. Moreover, in nephritis
after diphtheria of the pharynx and also after pneumonia,
I have often completely failed to find anarsarca, although
here too the symptoms of renal inflammation had been ob-

served for weeks and its presence more than sufficiently de-

monstrated at the autopsy. Accordingly, it is evident that

the nephritis with the functional disturbances directly occa-

sioned by it, or at any rate the nephritis alone, cannot be the

cause of the subcutaneous dropsy ;
some additional factor

must concur in producing it. The nature of this factor has

been already indicated when discussing the subject of hydrae-

mia. So far as I see at least, it can be nothing but an in-

flammatory alteration of the skin or of the cutaneous vessels,

in consequence of which these vessels are rendered abnor-

mally permeable to the water of the blood. The inflamma-

tory alteration of the vessels of the skin must either have

preceded the nephritis or the noxa exciting the inflammation

have simultaneously attacked the skin and the kidneys ; the

former alternative is certainly applicable to scarlet fever, the

latter probably to the cases of so-called primary nephritis

which are caused by the chilling or wetting of the skin. In

scarlet fever, the inflammatory skin-affection at once gives

evidence of its presence, and the inflammation is known to
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"be sometimes so intense that complete anasarca sets in with-

out, or at any rate hefore, the development of nephritis. On
the other hand^ an affection of the skin of such violence is

very exceptional as the result of changes of temperature,
moisture or the like : for the skin does not react to cold with

redness or other perceptible symptoms, and does not usually

become cedematous till the blood has acquired a certain hy-
dremic quality. Yet you will no doubt remember the cases

of acute dropsy of the shin after evident chilling, to which

attention was formerly directed (vol. i, p. 518) ; shall we

really be too venturesome if we class this hydrops irritativus

with the hydrops scarlatinosus sine nephritide ? I do not fail

to perceive, it is true, the various objections to our regard-

ing hydrops irritativus as an inflammatory oedema. The fact

of our unacquaintance with the agent exciting the inflamma-

tion applies not only to this but to many other processes of

an inflammatory nature ; yet we do not usually admit the

occurrence of an inflammation without heat and without red-

ness in parts so superficially situated. It is far from being
made out, however, that the cutis itself is primarily affected

and not rather the vessels of the subcutaneous cellular tissue,

perhaps through the agency of the sweat-glands : and how-

ever this may be, one cardinal feature of genuine inflamma-

tion is certainly, under these circumstances, displayed by the

vessels of the skin or subcutaneous tissue, namely the ab-

normally increased permeability. And this precisely is the

essential element so far as our argument is concerned. In

the higher degrees of the alteration in question, oedema is

at once developed, as is usual in true inflammation; in its

slighter degrees, on the contrary, the change is not suffi-

ciently intense to augment the transudation to the extent of

actual oedema. The case is, however, altered, as you know,
when the blood is hydraemic, and especially when a hy-
draemic plethora sets in

;
for although little effect is exerted

by the latter on the healthy extremity of a dog, we observed

a very considerable increase in the flow of lymph from the

inflamed leg, after some litres of salt-solution had been intro-

duced into the vascular system of the animal. These experi-

ences, in my opinion, afford a natural explanation of the ana-

sarca of acute nephritis. In a person whose cutaneous and
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subcutaneous vessels are intact, these parts are not utilized

to relieve the blood of any superfluous water it may happen
to contain ;

but when the vessels just mentioned are abnor-

mally permeable, the subcutaneous cellular tissue is used as

a reservoir for the water which fails to be excreted in normal

fashion by the kidneys. If this entire interpretation be cor-

rect, it is easy to see why it happens that the anasarca which

forms so prominent a symptom in many cases of nephritis is

altogether absent in others of equal intensity and duration.

The anasarca depends on the abnormal permeability of the

cutaneous and subcutaneous vessels ; hence it will hardly be

absent in all those cases where the primary or secondary ne-

phritis has its starting-point in injury of the skin, while in

relapsing fever and diphtheria
—in short, whenever the skin

is not directly implicated in the morbid process
—the inflam-

mation of the kidney, though associated with an equal de-

gree of water retention, is absolutely unattended by the cha-

racteristic acute anasarca. Our theory, moreover, affords an

explanation of the restriction of the dropsy in acute nephritis
to the skin and subcutaneous tissue, while the serous cavities

remain free.

When, moreover, during the course of chronic Bright's

disease, the anasarca permanently forms a main feature in

the case, we are also justified in assuming that the disease

has had its starting-point in the skin, or that the skin and

kidneys were together implicated from the first. This is true

chiefly of the subchronic form, or to use Weigert's term, the

chronic haemorrhagic nephritis, whether setting in acutely or

throughout insidious in its development and course. To
decide on the nature of the hypothetical skin-affection is a

matter of difficulty, more especially in the much commoner
cases of the second category, simply because the commence-

ment of the disease generally escapes detection. It has re-

peatedly been stated by writers that the skin in these patients
does not behave quite normally : yet it is questionable
whether the often-observed incapacity to sweat spontaneously
is actually a sign of primary disease of the skin and not

rather a simple result of the oedema, and of the anaemia of the

skin set up by it. To me it appears most probable with

regard to these cases also, that the special alteration con-
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sists in an abnormal increase of permeability of tlie cuta-

neous and subcutaneous vessels ; is it not precisely these

forms of cbronic nephritis that have been referred by all

writers to repeated chilling and wetting of the skin as their

essential cause ? But however adequate this hypothesis may
be to explain the anasarca of these patients, which though
liable to considerable variations as regards localisation and

intensity, is yet as a rule persistent; it does not throw light

on the dropsy of cavities, which, as already stated, only

rarely fails to set in when the Bright^s disease has lasted for

a considerable time. It is still less applicable to the

markedly chronic form of nephritis leading to contraction,

where it is nothing unusual for anasarca to be completely
absent for many years ;

and if during a temporary or

lasting exacerbation dropsy sets in, the serous cavities are

generally no less involved than the subcutaneous cellular

tissue, the dropsical infiltration of which is often limited to

the lower extremities, and certainly never forms so promi-
nent a symptom in the chronic as in the subchronic, and

more especially the acute, forms of nephritis.

These dropsies more especially are regarded by Bartels as

strongly supporting the view maintained by him, according
to which the hydrops is merely the reaction of the organism
to the decrease in volume of the urine. Nowhere has he

been more uniformly struck than in these chronic forms by
the connection between increase or even setting in of dropsy
and marked diminution of the urinary secretion, and simi-

larly between the gradual disappearance of the dropsy and

the increased secretion of urine. Yet he makes not the

slightest attempt to explain why it is that in these chronic

cases the serous cavities are no less liable to dropsy than

the subcutaneous cellular tissue, while in the acute form the

latter alone is chosen. You are acquainted with our reasons

for rejecting the theory of water-retention; yet I have already
remarked that for these dropsies the view enunciated by
us of the anasarca of acute nephritis does not avail—espe-

cially in cases of contracted kidney which may go on for

years without a trace of subcutaneous oedema, probably be-

cause they do not originate in damage to the skin. The key
to the explanation of these dropsies is afforded by the abso-

VOL. III. NNNN
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lutely correct observation wMcli establishes tbe coincidence

of their development with the decrease of the urine, thougb
not, it is true, in Bartels' sense. When, during the course

of a chronic uncomplicated nephritis, the usually abundant

or even abnormally excessive secretion of urine is suddenly

considerably reduced, to what is this change due? To nothing
but a disturbance of that compensation of the renal affection

which was effected by the hypertrophy of the heart. Whether
this disturbance is caused by a pathological process which

makes new and increased demands on the heart, or, as so

frequently happens, by exhaustion of the hypertrophied heart-

muscle, there must at once be a reduction of the urinary

secretion, which is only maintained at such a considerable

value by the high arterial tension : when the urinary secre-

tion in these patients decreases, the small easily compressible

pulse at once witnesses to the fact that compensation is

disturbed. The cardiac hypertrophy of the nepbritic depends
on essentially the same conditions and has the same signifi-

cance as the hypertrophy arising in various other vascular

lesions : that which in one case is brought about by stenosis

of the aortic orifice, in another by arterio-sclerosis, is here due

to the obstruction of the blood-stream through the kidneys.
It may be unreservedly said, indeed, that we have here a

cardiac, or better a circulatory, lesion, which, is distinguished
in no respect from analogous lesions except by its local cause.

If this be so, the further history of the nephritic cardiac hyper-

trophies must resemble that of the other forms
;
in other

words, so long as the heart can meet the demands upon it,

the entire circulation continues regular, but so soon as from

any cause the functional power of the heart is reduced, the

well-known consequences of the uncompensated cardiac le-

sions make their appearance. I recently mentioned (vol. iii,

p. 1 196) that inflammation of the kidney is no less capable
than disease of the aortic orifice of giving rise to hypertrophy
not merely of the left, but also of the right ventricle ; I can

now supplement this by saying that when compensation is se-

riously disturbed nephritic patients must develop the same

oedema as do persons with so-called cardiac or circulatory

lesions, in the narrow sense of the term. You observe that

the oedema and oliguria are in chronic nephritis intimately
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connected; yet one is not the cause of tlie other^ but hoth

are co-effects of the same cause, i. e. of the disturbance of com

pensation. In other words, the oedema of chronic nephritis,

except when inflammatory alterations of the skin are involved

in its production, is an oedema due to mechanical hyjoerasmia.

With this view it harmonizes perfectly that these dropsies

implicate both the serous cavities and the subcutaneous cel-

lular tissue, and indeed the resemblance to the dropsy of

heart disease extends so far as to occasion precisely the

same irregularities in the distribution of the hydrops of both

categories in the various regions of the body. Everyone
who has examined many heart cases intra vitam or jpost

mortem knows that at one time ascites, at another hydro-

thorax, at a third anasarca preponderates, without our being
able to say usually to what this varying behaviour is due ;

and precisely the same observations are made in individuals

with chronic Bright's disease. Moreover, our interpretation
makes the comparative frequency of pulmonary oedema in

these diseases easily intelligible. The oedema of the lung
has also been frequently classed with the other oedemas of

renal disease and has been schematically regarded as a not

altogether rare localisation of renal dropsy. With little

justice, it is true ! For you know that general pulmonary
oedema is called forth by a sudden impediment to the efflux

of venous blood from the lungs which cannot be overcome

by the right heart, and is produced in the most striking way
by paralysis of the left ventricle. And just as the remain-

ing cardiac lesions by which increased demands are made on

the work of the left ventricle involve a marked tendency to

acute pulmonary oedema, so also in chronic nephritis with

left cardiac hypertrophy ; the mechanism of the oedema is

here too the ordinary one, and it is only because the left

ventricle of nephritic patients has constantly an abnormally

large amount of work to accomplish that the danger of a

more or less sudden paralysis is more menacing in them than

in healthy individuals."

You now perceive why it is that in acute nephritis, as a

rule, effusion into the serous cavities is not associated with

the anasarca or is quite overshadowed by it. For if the

dropsy of the cavities depends on general mechanical hyper-
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semia, it cannot well develop till tlie influence of the nephritis
has told upon the circulation generally, and for this a certain

period is under all circumstances required. It is not the

nature or cause of the acute nephritis that is here the de-

termining element, but solely its acuteness; the former affords

an explanation only of how it happens that in numbers of

cases the anasarca sets in early and with great intensity in

spite of the acuteness. But you will not fall into the error

of supposing that because this is so, patients with acute ne-

phritis are exempted from dropsy of cavities. For if you
consider that, as already stated (vol. iii, p. 1 1 82), a severe

nephritis is followed after a few weeks by the unmistakable

signs of an increase of arterial tension, and that, more es-

pecially in children, a marked hypertrophy of the heart may
develop in a short time as the result of acute scarlatinal ne-

phritis, you will certainly, on the strength of these facts, come
to the conclusion that an equally short time will under certain

circumstances suffice to bring about a mechanical dropsy in

addition to the anasarca already present. Just as you feel

no surprise when in cases ending fatally, the dilatation often

exceeds the hypertrophy of the heart, it will appear only too

intelligible that a certain quantity of fluid should then be

met with in one or other of the cavities.

We may further conclude from what has been stated that

in cases of chronic nephritis in which from any cause cardiac

hypertrophy fails to take place
—hence in particular the amy-

loid form—some features of the uncompensated cardiac le-

sions will set in early, and amongst them the multiple oedemas.

The fact that amyloid degeneration is extremely often com-

bined with dropsy attracted the notice of pathologists very
soon after the disease was first recognised. Its cause was

sought in the hydraemia almost inseparable from amyloid

disease, and a welcome confirmation of this view was supposed
to be afforded by the fact that the oedema does not become

really marked, as a rule, till the degeneration extends to the

kidneys, when to the other disturbances is added the direct

loss of albumen from the blood. This latter factor has, it

is true, lost much of its significance since it was finally settled

that the kidneys are always implicated in cases of amyloid
disease of some duration. And we now know, on the con-
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trary, that in very many of the cases of amyloid disease

which run their course without any or with insignificant

oedema the renal vessels are very extensively involved in the

degeneration ; and not merely when albuminuria is absent

does this occur, but also when the urine secreted by amyloid

kidneys contains, as it usually does, albumen, dropsy may
nevertheless long remain absent. I have myself seen such

cases, and there is no dearth of examples in the literature

which show in a very evident way that the organism does not

necessarily respond even to very considerable losses of albu-

men by dropsy
—for I would remind you that the pure amy-

loid kidneys excrete a profusion of urine. As a general rule,

it is true, oedema does occur in these cases : still in pure un-

complicated amyloid disease of the renal vessels, even when
associated with degeneration of the spleen and liver, we

scarcely find more than a moderate anasarca of the lower ex-

tremities with slight dropsy of some one or other of the

cavities, such as are also observed in so many chronic dis-

eases attended by a deterioration in the composition of the

blood : when, on the other hand, you meet in amyloid degene-
ration with such extreme degrees of dropsy as are character-

istic of acute and also of chronic nephritis, you may certainly

count upon the presence, not of simple degeneration of the

vessels, but of true amyloid nephritis. It is peculiarly the waxy
or butter-kidney that is wont invariably to be accompanied

by considerable and obstinate dropsy, that is, not only by
anasarca but by eifusions into some of the cavities. This does

not depend upon any peculiar distribution ef the amyloid

process ; rather I would emphatically state that the vessels

of the subcutaneous tissues and cavities happening to be

dropsical are only extremely exceptionally involved in the

lardaceous degeneration. The amyloid change is but an in-

direct cause of the dropsy, in that it prevents the development
of cardiac hypertrophy, and consequently early allows those

effects of the circulatory lesion to set in which usually only
arise on a disturbance of compensation. These are also

cedemas due to mechanical hyperaemia, and though they often

enough exceed in bulk the ordinary hydrops of cardiac dis-

ease, this is simply because the transudation in these very
cases is derived from such extremely hydrsemic blood. This
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hydraemia is also the cause of tlie unusual ^poverty in albumen

of the dropsical fluids of patients suffering from renal disease.

There is still a want of adequate researches dealing with

the different etiology of the renal dropsies, yet all the state-

ments in our possession agree in this, that the dropsical fluid
is an extremely watery one. The known disparity in the

albumen-contents of the serous fluids of the different locali-

ties is maintained in the dropsies of renal patients, but the

fluids are everywhere poorer in albumen than are those of the

particular regions at other times, so much so that the fluid

of anarsarca sometimes contains only a few parts albumen

pro mills. Formed elements are also only sparingly present
in renal oedemas. Now, you perceive from all this that the

dropsies occurring in disease of the kidneys are certainly not

so like in their origin as to admit of our referring them, as

has generally been attempted, to a single causal factor in all

cases. I am very far from denying the occurrence of true

hydraemic oedema in chronic nephritis ; yet this form has

never that intensity and wide distribution which we are taught
to regard as distinctive of renal dropsy. Further, we may
attribute to the hydrsemic plethora a considerable indirect

influence especially on the amount and constitution of the

dropsy, yet we must decline to recognise in it an imme-
diate and direct cause of the hydrops. Rather, I believe I

have proved with regard to the oedema which has long been

looked upon as specifically renal, namely the anasarca^ that

in acute nephritis it is always, and in the chronic forms fre-

quently, conditioned, not by hydraemic plethora, but by cer-

tain alterations of the cutaneous and subcutaneous vessels

closely allied to inflammation, which either precede the ne-

phritis or are developed simultaneously with it. In the second

place, we were able to refer a great part of the oedemas set-

ting in during the course of chronic nephritis to the peculiar

position of the renal vessels, or rather of the renal blood-

stream, in the aortic circulation, a position by virtue of

which disturbances of the renal circulation influence the gene-
ral circulation in a different and much more serious manner
than we know to be case in connection with any other organ.
It is possible, meanwhile, that even yet we have not ex-

hausted the etiology of the nephritic oedemas, and that a
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factor of a very different kind plays a part in their produc-

tion, namely the retention—not of the water, but of the solid

urinary constituents in the organism. This highly important

point in the pathology of the urinary apparatus, which hitherto

has only been touched upon superficially, must now receive

more attentive consideration.

In addition to the disturbances of the urinary secretion

and circulatory apparatus, as well as the oedemas just dis-

cussed, the course of the various renal diseases is marked by
the occurrence of a number of other morbid symptoms, which,

though not invariably present, are yet so frequent that Bright
himself recognised their direct connection with the renal

affection. These disturbances vary much in nature and im-

portance : all the systems of the body may be affected by
them ; and since, moreover, they appear with very different

degrees of severity, you must not suppose that the diverse

forms of nephritis will present a uniform series of symptoms.

Among the most common and earliest occurring, are various

digestive disturbances. The nephritic very frequently com-

plain of all kinds of dyspeptic troubles ; they very often suffer

from obstinately recurring vomiting, and though diarrhoea is

less frequent, it is sometimes present in very violent form

during the whole course of the disease, and may defy all

treatment. The skin in nephritis is usually conspicuously

pale, and at the same time dry and inflexible ; a very tor-

menting affection in some cases is an occasionally insufferable

cutaneous pruritus. Various disturbances are observed of

the respiratory apparatus, usually paroxysmal in character,

from short transitory dyspnoea to most typical asthmatic

attacks. In many cases, a marked hemorrhagic diathesis

develops, which shows itself more especially as a tendency
to bleeding from the nose, but also, though more rarely, in

the occurrence of haemorrhage from the stomach and intes-

tines ; moreover, cerebral hemorrhages are not uncommon

during the course of nephritis, and are occasionally so severe

as to prove fatal
; lastly, small bleedings form an integral

part of so-called Bright's retinitis, also known as retinitis

alhuminurica, by which the vision of so many patients is essen-

tially impaired. But besides this affection, there occurs

another form of severe disturbauce of sight, which is not de-
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pendent on palpable pathologico-anatomical alterations of the

retina, and is strikingly distinguished from retinitis by its

sudden origin and, perhaps, no less sndden disappearance ;

I refer to what is commonly termed amaurosis ursemica. Fur-

thermore, the frequency with which persons suffering from

renal disease are attacked by inflammatory processes has for

ages attracted the notice of all observers ; not only do we find

erysipelas and phlegmonous inflammations, which might be

connected with the anasarca, or diphtheritic inflammations

of the intestinal tract, which, as you will soon hear, may be

explained without diflSculty, but the lungs, the bronchi, and

the region of the glottis, further the meninges, and above all,

the serous membranes are greatly disposed in the nephritic
to become the seat of severe serous, fibrino-serous, or even

'purulent inflammation. If you meet post mortem with a

purulent peritonitis, in the absence of a puerperal cause and

without perforation of the digestive tract or one of the other

known causes of the disease, I can only urge you to attempt
to discover whether the patient had not suffered from a chronic

simple or amyloid nephritis. But of all the disturbances set-

ting in during the course of nephritis, none has been more

discussed than so-called ursemia. By this is meant a series

of nervous symptoms, which differ somewhat according as

the condition appears acutely or develops slowly, chronically.

In the acute form—to select at least its most marked charac-

teristics—the patient, perhaps after violent headache and

vomiting, or without any precursors, suddenly loses conscious-

ness and is attacked by epileptiform convulsions, which, after

continuing for a while, are succeeded by deep coma ;
from

this coma the patient passes, as a rule, into a fresh attack of

clonic spasms, and thus a series of convulsions may ensue,

till finally death takes place in the most profound coma. Yet

it is rather unusual for patients suffering from renal disease

to perish during the first uraemic attack. They generally

recover, and it may happen, especially in acute nephritis, that

the first is also the last attack during the whole life ; or after

a time a fresh invasion occurs, which they also survive, and

later a third and fourth, and so on
;
but in the end these

patients perish in a seizure, unless life is previously destroyed

by a haemorrhage into the brain or by one of the intercur-
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rent inflammations. These severe irritative phenomena are

usually completely absent in the chronic form of uraemia, or

the convulsions, which are often so terrible, may be repre-

sented merely by twitchings of single muscle-groups. But no

improvement in the course of the disease takes place in con-

sequence. On the contrary, th.e moroseness, drowsiness, and

indifference, which are the earliest symptoms in the patients

in question, develop slowly and gradually, but steadily, into

more and more marked apathy and somnolence, and finally

pass into a coma no less profound than that which in the

acute uraemic seizure envelops the patients between and after

the convulsions ; and in this state of stupefaction, which may
last uninterruptedly for a number of days, they probably

perish without exception.
But the fact that these various disturbances are so fre-

quently observed during the course of nephritis does not cer-

tainly establish their dependence upon it, to say nothiug of

clearing up the mode of this dependence. Indeed, in view

of the very different forms of nephritis with which you have

become acquainted, and the very dissimilar effects which they
exert upon the function of the kidneys, you will probably
from the start have entertained serious doubts as to whether

the reaction of the organism will be the same towards dis-

turbances so diverse in their nature. Is it really equivalent
to the body whether the amount of urine passed in the twenty-
four hours is greatly reduced—as in acute nephritis or the

butter-kidney
—or abnormally increased, as in the purely

chronic nephritis leading to contraction ? Or is it a matter

of indifference whether the excretion of solid urinary consti-

tuents accurately corresponds to their daily production or falls

short of it ? Nephritis has a varying significance as regards
the urinary secretion, and how can its action on the organism

generally be always the same ? Now, after we had learned

to differentiate the various forms and to accurately define

the questions involved, it soon became apparent that the

great majority of the morbid disturbances just mentioned are

met with only in those renal affections which are accompanied

hy a diminution in the volume of the urine and a falling-off

in the excretion of solid urinary constituents. Such are acute

nephritis and those cases of chronic inflammation in which
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a compensatory rise of blood-pressure and cardiac hypertrophy
either fail to take place, as in the amyloid, or again disap-

pear, as in contracted kidney with disturbance of compen-
sation ; and, of non-inflammatory affections, bilateral stenoses

or obstructions of the ureters, impermeable strictures of the

urethra, and in general all those processes which prevent or

seriously interfere with the discharge of the urine from the

body ; and, lastly, cholera and eclampsia, both having this

feature in common, that the urinary secretion is greatly di-

minished or even completely arrested.

However strong, accordingly, is the probability that these

morbid symptoms are but the effects of the inadequate re-

moval from the body of the urine and its constituents, you
will yet desire that this conclusion should be confirmed

by experimental proof that the suppression of the urinary
secretion is followed by analogous conditions in animals.

Whether the retention of urinary constituents be produced

by ligature of the renal arteries, by extirpation of both kidneys ,

or by tying both ureters, or again by a combination of two

of these procedures, does not in principle make much differ-

ence ;
for it is obviously immaterial whether the urinary

constituents remain in the blood or re-enter it after excretion.

As regards certainty of results, however, ligature of the renal

arteries is inferior to either of the other methods, more es-

pecially in the dog, whose kidneys are sometimes supplied

by very considerable collateral arteries which enter it at the

convexity ;
and since, on the other hand, extirpation of the

kidneys involves a much more severe injury than does liga-

ture of the ureters, this latter procedure seems to me best

adapted to our purpose : moreover, you will think it no dis-

advantage that the effects are less stormily developed after

this operation, so that more time is allowed for observation.

All animals perish as the result of bilateral occlusion of the

ureters, yet after unequally long intervals : rabbits succumb,
as a rule, after two or at most three days, while dogs may
remain alive for four, five, or even six days. The effects of

the retention of urine increase continuously as time goes on.

While, after an operation carried out as gently as possible,

the animals display no morbid symptoms during the first few

hours, but run about briskly and eat and drink with appetite.
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tliis state of well-being usually gives place even during the

first day to a certain languor and malaise. The animals sit

or lie cowering in a corner, drink little, and more especially

refuse absolutely to eat. In dogs, vomiting usually occurs

on the first day, but certainly on the second ;
from this time

it is frequently repeated, causing the ejection of all fluids

taken by them. Rabbits, on the contrary, being unable to

vomit, are attacked at the same period by violent diarrhoea,

a symptom which, in dogs with their profuse vomiting, only

rarely occurs or may be completely absent. After some

time, which, you will note, is usually longer the more copious

the vomiting or diarrhoea, the animals become increasingly

apathetic and drowsy and gradually fall into a somnolent

condition, which in rabbits is occasionally interrupted by

slight twitchings, in dogs by marked convulsions. Finally,

the animals can no longer be roused out of their deep coma,

and die without the accession of new symptoms.
In these experiments on animals, you do not, it is true,

meet with all the pathological events, which are observed in

human beings suffering from renal disease ; yet the most

striking of them, namely the digestive disturbances and severe

nervous symptoms, agree so closely in both, that it is im-

possible to admit a doubt as to their dependence on the re-

tention of urine. But what is the nature of the actual con-

nection between the retention and these symptoms ? By
what means does the retention give rise to disturbances of

the digestive apparatus and nervous system ? Unquestion-

ably, the idea most obviously suggesting itself was, and is

now, to attribute to the retained urinary constituents a kind

of poisonous action, which is the more marked the greater
the accumulation of materials in the blood, or the longer the

retention lasts. That such an accumulation actually occurs

has long been known, and improved methods of chemical in-

vestigation have afforded most positive confirmation of the

fact, at least with regard to that substance which is present in

sufficient quantity to at all admit of trustworthy quantitative

estimation, i. e. the urea.^ After extirpation of the kidneys
or ligature of the ureters in dogs and rabbits, urea may be

* Cf. especially Voit,
'

Zeitschr. f. Biolog.,' iv, p. ii6, et seq., which also

contains a critique of all the older statements.
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detected in all tlie organs and fluids of the body, in quan-
tities which are greater in proportion to the time that has

elapsed since the operation. Almost the same amount of

urea has, under certain circumstances, been obtained from

the organism as would during the same period have been

excreted by the animal in the urine ;* and if usually the

amount accumulated in the body more or less falls short of

that calculated to be produced but not excreted through the

kidneys, this is very simply explained by the removal in the

vomited matters or stools of a quantity of urea, either unde-

composed or as ammonium carbonate. Many investigators
have succeeded, in complete accordance with these results,

in demonstrating the presence of urea in the blood and serous

fluids of renal and cholera-patients, &c. As to the import-
ance of the accumulation of urinary constituents for the animal

experimented on, this appears to me to be clearly indicated

by the fact just mentioned, that the severe nervous symptoms
which always usher in the fatal result, are later in appear-

ing the more of these constituents has been removed from

the body jper os et anum.

Yet this interpretation was capable of being tested by
direct experiment, which has apparently decided against it.

If it be really the retained urinary constituents that call forth

the symptoms generally termed '^uraemic,^' these symptoms
must also be produced by the direct introduction of the sab-

stances in question into the blood. Now a number of writersf

have succeeded in convincing themselves that neither the

infusion of pure filtered urine—even when obtained from

another species
—nor the injection of urea or sodium urate is

attended by any injurious results and produces no patho-

logical symptoms, even when such quantities of the latter

are injected as could not accumulate in the blood during a

retention of several days^ duration. The result of the injec-

tion is simply that the volume of the urine and quantity of

urea excreted are very soon increased and continue abnor-

mally abundant till the substance introduced is removed from

the body. Moreover, if blood be transfused into the vascu-

lar system of a healthy dog from one rendered urgemic by
* Cf. Voit,

*

ZeitscJir. f. Biolog.,' iv, p. Ii6, et seq.

t Cf. Freiichs,
* Die Biight'sche Nieieokrankheit/ p. io6.
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ligature of the ureters, no grave disturbance follows.* Lastly
we have to take into account some additional experiences,

which show that the accumulation of urea in the body is far

from always increasing pari passu with the severity of the

urasmic phenomena.f
These were the reasons that gave occasion to the enunci-

ation of another theory, which Frerichs more especially has

sought to establish by an experimental investigation, J now

grown famous. According to it, the urea is not per se a

poison, but only becomes so on being converted in the vascular

system into ammonium carbonate, under the action of an

appropriate ferment, which, though not always present in the

blood, may under certain circumstances originate there very

rapidly ; to the ammonia is ascribed that baneful potency
which produces the uraemic disturbances of function. We
may fairly dispense with a minute exposition of the reasons

by which Frerichs sought to support this his theory, since

the doctrine, eagerly adopted at first, but since then the

subject of many a dispute, now possesses a purely historical

interest. For neither the theoretical conception nor the

facts themselves have proved to be tenable. By means of

exact quantitative experiments, Voit§ has shown that the

urea of the blood and tissues of the living organism is not

transformed into ammonium carbonate, and that even when
its conversion has begun in putrefying blood, its progress is

very slow, much slower in particular than the putrefaction :

only in one region of the body does the conversion of urea

take place rapidly, namely the intestine, but here the ammo-
nium carbonate always produces local effects and never gives
rise to general ursemic phenomena. It is true that when in-

jected in sufficient doses directly into the blood, the ammo-
nium carbonate may bring about convulsions and coma, and
thus give rise to a complex of symptoms which in some of

its most essential features closely agrees with that of acute

uraemia.
II

Nevertheless—and this is the second principal
* M. Bernhardt,

'

Qua in re ursemise natura posita sit/ I.-D., Berlin, 1866.

t Vide Voit, loc. cit., p. 156 ; Bartels, loc. cit., p. 116.

X Frerichs,
' A. f . physiol. Heilkunde,' x, p. 399 ;

* D. Bright'sche Nieren-

krankheit,' p. 107.

§ Cf. Voit,
'

Zeitschr. f. Biolog.,' iv, p. 116, et seq.

II Rosenstein,
*
Virch. A.,' Ivi, p. 383.
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objection to Frericlis' theory
—it has been proved that all the

statements formerly made as to the presence of ammonia in

the blood and expired air of animals deprived of their kid-

neys or of uraemic persons are erroneous. Ammonia can

only be detected—and even then not always
—in the vomited

matters and diarrhoeic stools ; there is not a particle of

evidence to show that it is ever present in the blood and

juices under these circumstances. It is evident, accordingly,
that the modification of the ammonia-theory formulated by
Jaksch* has also become untenable ; according to this writer

the transformation of urea does not take place in the blood

but in the intestine, or even in the urinary passages, while

the ammonium carbonate enters the blood as such.

But if these chemical theories have apparently proved in-

adequate to explain the uraemic symptoms, no better fortune

has attended the attempts made at attacking the problem
from other standpoints. A number of writers who have

fixed their attention on the most conspicuous of all the uraemic

disturbances, the nervous symptoms, have sought their cause

in inflammatory alterations of the meninges of the brainf or

in hyperasmia of the cerebral vessels ; and then TraubeJ sub-

stituted for these partly vague and partly erroneous views,
a well-considered mechanical theory, which recognises the

determining element to consist in the combination of hydras-
mia and rise of arterial pressure, so common in cases of

nephritis. When, owing to any accident, a sudden rise of

this high tension or increase of the hypalbuminosis occurs,

the result is oedema of the brain with anaemia of its substance,

which, if it involve the large brain alone, produces coma, but

if the mid-brain also, is attended by convulsions. Now, al-

though Munk§ has attempted to support this theory by ex-

periment, I hardly believe that you will be disposed to accept
it. If Munk^s method be adopted, i. e. ligature of the ureters

and jugulars in a dog and then injections of water through
the carotid towards the brain, you will not find it specially

strange that the animal's brain should become oedematous.

* Jaksch, *Prager Vierteljahrsschrift,' Bd. Ixvi, p. 143.

t Osborne, 'Nature and Treatment of Dropsical Diseases,' London, 1837.

% Traube,
*

Ges. Abhandlungen,' ii, p. 551.

§ Munk,
'
Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1864, No. 11.
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Neverfheless, you have yoarselves seen that after the infu-

sion of enormous quantities of a '5 per cent, salt-solution into

a vein, the brain with its membranes remains no less dry than

in a healthy and normal dog—although the arterial blood-

pressure has continued for hours at the highest normal values

ever observed. It is incorrect, as I have repeatedly told you,

that hydraemic blood transudes more readily through healthy
vessels than does blood of normal composition, a statement

which holds equally, whether the arterial pressure be high or

low. Still less have we any need to examine into the cor-

rectness of Traube's view with regard to the implication of the

large or mid-brain, if for no other reason, because the fact itself

is far from being so certainly established as the framer of the

theory believed. For while it is quite true that the brains of

persons who have died during an attack of uraemia are some-

times found to be moister than usual, it is useless to discuss

the causes and mechanism of the oedema—since it is anything
but constantly present in ursemic individuals. Rather I can

most positively assure you that, during the two decades which

have elapsed since the appearance of Traube's publication, I

have examined many brains in uraemic cases which were not

in any way distinguishable as regards moisture from the

normal. Hence the oedema of the brain, even if it had ex-

isted intra vitam,—on which point the post-mortem appear-
ances give no reliable evidence—can only at most be an asso-

ciated phenomenon, but not the cause of the uraemia.

But is it really so clearly established that the overloading
of the blood with urinary constituents is an absolutely uninju-
rious condition ? Is this actually demonstrated by the fact

that urine or solutions of urea, &c., when injected into the

blood, pass through the body without any bad result ? By
such a mode of procedure, a lasting excess of urinary con-

stituents can never be produced ; and if the injection of

urea is to lead to absolutely certain conclusions, it is evident

that the organism must at the same time be deprived of the

power of excreting the urea introduced. As a matter of

fact, a very different result was arrived at by experiments,
when the chief channel of urea-excretion was occluded by
ligaturing the ureters. After injections of uraemic blood,

Bernhardt's dogs very soon developed the symptoms of severe
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illness and died mucli more rapidly tlian is customary after

ligature of the ureters. Most experimenters, however, have

found, on a detailed examination as to which are the really

active and injurious substances of the uraemic blood, that

animals with ligatured ureters or extirpated kidneys do not

strikingly react to small doses of urea ; but after the intro-

duction of larger quantities they 'perish with more or less

stormy symptoms. And in this connection it is necessary to

remember that a not inconsiderable amount of urea may be

removed by vomiting or diarrhoea, so that should acute

nervous symptoms fail to set in after injections of urea into

animals deprived of their kidneys, this would not absolutely

disprove the danger of accumulations of urinary constituents

in the blood. On the contrary, the appearance of vomiting
and diarrhoea in these cases appears to me to clearly show

that the overloading with constituents of the urine is far

from being a matter of indifference to the body. This is

demonstrated in a peculiarly striking manner by an ingenious

experiment of Yoit.^ A small dog weighing three kilograms
which was supplied in its food with more than eighteen

grams urea, excreted the entire quantity during twenty-four

hours together with a profusion of urine, provided it received

an unlimited supply of water ; when, however, after the same

dose of urea, the little animal was deprived of all fluids, it

became languid after a few hours and soon developed violent

vomiting which was repeatedly renewed on the same and

following days ; the matters first vomited were acid, later

on strongly alkaline, and then gave off a copious visible

vapour on bringing a glass rod moistened with hydrochloric

acid into proximity to them. Meanwhile the dog grew

steadily weaker and more apathetic, got muscular twitchings

and cramps, and in fact lapsed into an extremely critical

condition ; from this, however, it completely recovered when,

water being given, a copious secretion of urine set in. You

see, then, that although really large quantities of urea pass

through the body without harm, their accumulation in the

blood while the possibility of excretion is in abeyance may
be accompanied by the most serious results. Yet later

experimenters are, it is true, less disposed to admit the accu-

Cf. Volt,
*
Zeitechr. f. Biolog.,' iv, p. 1 16, et seq.
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mulation of urea to be tlie active cause of the uraemic poison-

ing. Thus, Astaschewsky^ observed that a dog, with liga-

tured ureters, into which he introduced by the v. femoralis

the whole of the urine passed by it in three days, in concen-

trated form, became restless, was attacked by vomiting with

acceleration of the pulse, soon developed terrible convulsions,

and died comatose lOO minutes after the injection ; on the

other hand, he failed to produce any uraemic symptoms by
injecting urea, even in enormous quantities; vomiting and

diarrhoea alone set in, but even these were rather late in

appearing, and death was not hastened thereby nor by the

injection of kreatinin. Much more destructive effects are

believed by Astaschewsky, on experimental evidence, to be

produced by the mineral constituents of the urine, in parti-

cular by the salts of potash, the importance of which in

uraemic blood-poisoning had previously been pointed out by
Yoit. Under these circumstances while the active principle,
in the strict sense, of uraemia is still an unsettled question,
and it is possible even that different substances may pro-
duce the pernicious effects on different occasions, it will

obviously be best to attribute the origin of the pheno-
mena here occupying us, not to this or that ingredient of

the urine, but generally to the retention of all its solid con-

stituents. The factor preventing excretion is of little moment.
The effect produced in Yoit's experiment by want of water
—without which the excretion of urea by the kidneys cannot

take place
—is brought about in almost analogous fashion by

the inspissation of the blood in the choleraic seizure ; other

causes, again, are at work in the production of the anuria or

oliguria in the paroxysm of eclampsia, in acute and chronic

nephritis, and in the various impediments occurring in the

interior of the urinary passages ; yet as regards the effects

of the accumulation of urinary constituents in the blood, the

result is always the same. Moreover when, as is not so

rarely observed,* renal patients treated by diaphoresis,

suddenly develop uraemic symptoms after the very rapid

*
Astaschewsky, *Petersbg. medic. "Wochschr./ 1881, No. 27. Identical

results were arrived at by Feltz and Kitter,
* De Tureniie experimentale/

Paris, 1 88 1.

t Bartels, loc. cit., p. 122,

VOL. III. 0000
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absorption of large dropsical effusions, these are probably-
most simply explained by tbe rapid overloading of the blood

with the urinary constituents contained in the dropsical fluids ;

for on the urinary secretion afterwards becoming abundant,
the threatening symptoms speedily disappear.

The real test of the correctness of the view here developed
would consist in its affording a plausible explanation of the

entire phenomena of urgemia ; and it is the more incumbent

upon us to consider this problem, since the variety of the

uraemic symptoms has been made use of by a writer of emi-

nence^ as an objection to the view of the unity of uraBmia

and of the uraemic morbid poison. I do not deny, of course,

that the ursemic phenomena maybe displayed byvery different

organs ; indeed, I have myself hastily sketched some of these

variations ; it is true also that the symptoms are not all

observable in every case. A possible explanation of such

differences has just been hinted at. Without any real neces-

sity, however ; for experience teaches with regard to every
disease that the various symptoms occur irregularly, and the

only question therefore is,
—Do the individual cases actually

present groups of symptoms so different as not to be recon-

cilable ? Now, the principal difference here consists merely
in the rapidity with which the symptoms are manifested, and,
in dependence on this, their severity ; the more rapidly they
set in, the more stormy will be their course ; the longer they
are absent, the more, as already described, will the irritative

phenomena be obscured by those of depression. This differ-

ence does not, however, elude explanation. For it is the very
natural result of a rapidly or slowly culminating overloading

of the hlood with urinary constituents. What are the cir-

cumstances in which we observe attacks of acute uraemia, such

as are usually ushered in by violent vomiting and often by
sudden amaurosis, and which are characterised by convulsions

and coma ? We observe them as the result of rapidly esta-

blished impermeability of the urinary passages or of a sudden

incapacity to discharge the urine secreted ; next in an ex-

tremely typical form, in eclampsia parturientium or gravi-

darum ; further in some cases of so-called cholera-typhoid; but

acute uraemia is decidedly most common in the course of non-

* Rosenstein,
' Virch, A.,' Ivi, p. 383.
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suppurative nephritis^ both in tlie acute and chronic forms. Of

these different categories, the first in a measure repeats the

experiment of bilateral ligature of the ureters ; in eclampsia,
it is the vascular spasm of the small renal arteries—which

appeared so plausible to us—that in a moment gives rise to

the retention of the urinary constituents in the blood ; in the

train of cholera, urasmic complications occur only when the

urinary secretion has not been re-established, so that the

urinary constituents retained in the blood since the attack

consequently fail to be excreted; and, lastly, that acute

nephritis gives rise in the briefest space to an extreme reduc-

tion of the urinary secretion, you already know. But how as

regards chronic Bright' s disease ? Here oliguria is out of

the question, to say nothing of its sudden development ; on

the contrary, in chronic nephritis the quantity of urine secreted

may for months and years continue perfectly normal, and may
often enough be excessive. And yet it is precisely in these

cases of chronic nephritis that most exquisitely acute uraemic

attacks occur, and in particular it is in them that the attacks

are repeated as time goes on. Despite this apparent con-

tradiction, the connection of cause and effect is the same. For

the excretion of the urine and its constituents in chronic ne-

phritis proceeds in a regular manner only so long as the

heart works with abnormal vigour. When the heart begins
to fail, oliguria and with it retention of the urinary con-

stituents occurs in these cases also. Now, it is an old expe-
rience that the uraemic attack even in cases of chronic ne-

phritis is almost always ^preceded hy a reduction of the urinary

secretion, which itself, as a rule, depends on a disturbance of

compensation of the hypertrophied heart. This, I believe,

supplies the key to the paroxysms occurring during the

course of chronic Bright's disease. So long as the heart con-

tinues to meet the demands made upon it, the excretion of

urinary constituents is perfectly adequate, and, despite the

nephritis, the patients feel quite well, or they exhibit certain

pathological symptoms, though no evidence whatever of

urasmia. But from the moment when, for any reason, the

functional power of the heart is reduced, retention of the

urinary constituents is unavoidable and the danger of uraemia

arises ; when there is a rapid falling off in the work of the
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heart, tlie signs of acute uraemia, the ursemic 'paroxysm^ rapidly

develops, sometimes even more rapidly than the mechanical

oedema. Since, however, the cardiac insufficiency may again

pass off, the ursemic attack may be perfectly recovered from,

though of course the danger of a recurrence of the symptoms
is not thereby averted. That this is actually the connection of

events is best taught by the state of the pulse of the patients
in question. For the paroxysm is, as a rule, preceded by a

short period during which the pulse is often considerably re-

tarded, and during the attack itself it is frequent, small, and

even imjperceptihie to the finger, or it can be seen and felt only
over the heart and carotid.^ That exceptions to all this are

met with, I am well aware. Yet it does not appear to me

especially remarkable that, during the paroxysm itself, with

its violent and long-continued convulsions, a considerable in-

crease of blood-pressure should under certain circumstances

take place ; it is, in fact, no more remarkable than the occa-

sional rise of temperature, and may even be regarded as a

kind of self-regulation by the organism. It is also very pos-
sible that a rapid reduction of the urinary secretion in chronic

nephritis may occasionally be due to some other cause than

weakness of the heart
; and if in rare but well-accredited

cases the urine has not been diminished before the appear-
ance of the convulsions, but has been excreted in at least the

normal quantity, it still continues questionable whether the

amount of solid urinary constituents was also unreduced—and

on this everything depends. All things considered, such ex-

ceptions should, in my opinion, only stimulate us to inquire
into the pathogenesis of the uraemic attack in the individual

cases, but should not lead us to doubt our well-founded theory,

supported as it is by the great majority of observations.

You perceive once more what an important role is played

by cardiac hypertrophy in the history of nephritis ; by its

presence a rapid overloading of the blood with urinary con-

stituents is made possible, or at least greatly facilitated in

chronic nephritis also, so that acute uraemic paroxysms may
appear in consequence. Where an adequate hypertrophy of

the heart is not established, no matter what the cause of its

absence, the progress of a chronic insidious nephritis will,

Cf . e. g. Wagner,
' M. Br./ p. 63.
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it is true, be attended by an accumulation of urinary con-

stituents in tlie blood, but only by a slow and gradual one.

In tliese cases, as a matter of fact, true paroxysms of uraemia

are usually completely absent, despite the extreme oliguria

whicli often continues for months. It has been repeatedly
and correctly stated by experienced clinicians, in particular by
Traube, that uraemic paroxysms are extremely rare accidents

in amyloid nephritis more especially ; and in truth, nothing
of the kind has been observed except in the rare cases of

amyloid contracted kidney accompanied by cardiac hyper-

trophy : observations, which for the rest are sufficient of them-

selves to disprove, were it necessary, the view which w^ould

see in the amyloid chauge a direct obstacle to uraemic intoxi-

cation. The explanation is to be found, as you at once per-

ceive, in a very different direction. It is not because of the pre-
sence of amyloid degeneration that we miss the uraemic parox-

ysms, in the history of waxy and butter kidney, but because

the heart does not in these forms undergo hypertrophy ; and

:l despite the amyloid degeneration, hypertrophy of the heart

be present, a rapid accumulation of urinary constituents

in the blood may under certain circumstances occur, and

the preliminary conditions and cause of the uraemic attack

be in this way established. For, as you will carefully note,

it is only the acute uraemic paroxysm that is such a great

rarity in amyloid kidney ; the symptoms of chronic uraemia

are far from uncommon in amyloid nephritis, and would cer-

tainly much more frequently close the scene, did not various

inflammatory and other processes, soon to be discussed, still

earlier terminate life. The picture of chronic uremia, as

above described, is consequently more frequently observed

in bilateral hydronephroses, which depend on gradually de-

veloping stenosis of the ureters, and are accompanied by a

slow but steadily increasing oliguria, than in subacute and

chronic nephritis without cardiac hypertrophy.
Nor can the connection between the digestive disturbances

and the urasmia fairly be questioned. Not that every attack

of vomiting or diarrhoea in renal disease is uraemic in its

origin ! When vomiting occurs in a person, in one of whose

ureters a calculus has become fixed, it is due to the same

reflex which is at other times initiated, for example, by an
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impacted gall-stone, and obstinate diarrhoea in a patient
witli large waxy kidneys may very often be referred to the

simultaneous presence of amyloid degeneration of the intes-

tine. But even if these cases be neglected, various dyspeptic
disorders are some of the very commonest symptoms of those

renal diseases under the influence of which the excretion of

urine is abnormally reduced, and, like the nervous ursemic

phenomena, they set in with greater violence in proportion
to the rapidity with which the overloading of the blood with

urinary constituents has been brought about. Violent vomit-

ing, as has been mentioned more than once, usually precedes
the uraomic paroxysm ; moreover, the organism is wont to

react by vomiting to the retention of urinary constituents still

earlier than by nervous symptoms, so much so that the latter

may even be held in check, or at any rate deferred by the

copious emesis. As a matter of fact, this vomiting relieves

the body and its juices of the accumulated urinary consti-

tuents ; nevertheless I should hesitate to regard it as a kind

of vicarious excretion by the gastric mucous membrane.

Though I am perfectly conscious that the mechanism of these

processes is far from being fully cleared up, still everything

appears to favour the idea that the uraemic vomiting is central.

The easily diffusible urinary constituents, above all the urea,,

pass into most of the secretions, amongst others into the gas-

tric juice and the digestive juices which are poured outinto the

intestine, but the urea present in the stomach does not give
rise to the emesis ; the vomiting centre is directly stimulated

by the blood which is overloaded with urea, and causes the

ejection of that present in the stomach along with its other

contents. That this is the connection of events, in my opinion
follows conclusively from Yoit's experiment, in which a dog
was given urea by the mouth ; for the vomiting, far from en-

suing rapidly
—at the time, that is, when the substance was

contained in greatest abundance in the stomach—took place

only when a considerable quantity had passed into the blood

by absorption. The urea, while undecomposed, is no more

capable than are the other urinary constituents of giving rise

to vomiting by direct irritation of the gastric nerves, and

that it is always at once converted in the stomach into am-

monium carbonate is simply a myth. After ligature of the
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ureters^ tlie matters vomited during the first few days have

constantly an acid reaction, and only during the period pre-

ceding death can ammonium carbonate as a rule be detected

therein. In nephritis also the reaction of the vomit is mostly

acid, and many investigators have obtained undecomposed
urea from it ; the much-vilified penetrating ammoniacal odour

is only rarely given off by the vomited matters, except in

the most severe uraemia due to renal disease, where the patient

lies in profound coma. Voit's experiment teaches further

that the retention of water is not responsible for the vomit-

ing. Bartels, in conformity with his other views, was ready
to attach great importance to the retention of water as a cause

of vomiting, and believed that he had repeatedly convinced

himself that the gastric mucous membrane shared in the

nephritic cedema, and thus gave rise to the emesis. Yet

to say nothing of the doubt as to whether cedema of the

mucous membrane of the stomach can possibly be produc-
tive of vomiting, this localisation of it is at any rate ex-

tremely uncommon, and for the great majority of cases, e. g,

the emesis of acute nephritis, and that occurring during
the urgemic paroxysm in chronic Bright^s disease, we must

unconditionally reject this explanation. The condition of

things is less clear in the diarrhoea of renal disease, a less com-

mon symptom than vomiting. A more important part is cer-

tainly played here by the decomposl^^ion into ammonium car-

bonate of the urea excreted into the intestine, if for no other

reason, because the alkaline reaction of the small intestine is

much more favorable to the process. Moreover, diphtheritic

enteritis is a comparatively frequent discovery in persons who
have perished from chronic nephritis ; it chiefly attacks the

caecum and ascending colon, and may unhesitatingly be re-

ferred to the corrosive effects of the ammonia. Still, dia-

rrhoea of a non-dysenteric character often occurs in nephritis,

and can no more be attributed to the action of the ammonia
than can the purging which so rapidly follows ligature of

the ureters in the rabbit. We are as yet unable in these cases

to accurately define the mechanism by which the augmented

peristaltic action is brought about ; yet you will hardly go

astray, I think, if you regard the accumulation ofurinary con*

stituents in the blood as the real determining factor in this
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instance also. When the accumulation takes place rapidly,

violent vomiting is the result, and in rabbits, as well as some-

times in man, profuse diarrhoea. When the accumulation is

gradually developed and persistent, the vomiting may be

repeated daily for weeks and months ; a slight but obstinate

diarrhoea may also occur, and the patients complain inces-

santly of want of appetite, nausea, and various dyspeptic

symptoms.
That the pruritus of the shin in renal disease depends on

the accumulation of urinary constituents in the blood, appears

extremely probable to me, in view of the fact that it is in-

variably associated with serious nervous symptoms of urasmic

origin. The same thing undoubtedly applies to the severe

asthmatic faroxysms, while the less intense dyspnoeic troubles

of which patients with chronic nephritis have so frequently

to complain, must probably be attributed to the enlargement
of the heart. As regards the tendency to haemorrhages^ it

is evident that they cannot simply be referred to the uraemic

blood-poisoning, inasmuch as an accurate analysis of in-

dividual cases shows that the haemorrhagic diathesis and

the urinary retention are far from running parallel. No

haemorrhage occurs in acute nephritis, in chronic inflamma-

tion unaccompanied by cardiac hypertrophy, and more

especially in large waxy kidney ;
the form of renal disease

in which it is chiefly observed is chronic nephritis with

hypertrophy of the heart. Persons with typical contracted

kidneys are those most liable to perish as the result of

copious haemorrhage into the brain, and it not uncommonly

happens that they more especially are attacked by apoplexy

while in a condition of perfect well being, and before the

renal disease has betrayed itself by a single symptom. But

even when a person well known to be suffering from Bright's

disease gets an apoplectic seizure, this accident does not usu-

ally occur during a period in which compensation is disturbed,

and we are therefore likely to be correct in regarding an

abnormal rise of arterial pressure as the cause of the cerebral

haemon-hage. The vessels that rupture are not, of course,

healthy ; they are the arterial branches which in all persons

over a certain age so frequently become the seat of aneurysms

or atheromatous disease, and are unable to withstand the high
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internal pressure ; in this way it becomes intelligible that

tlie cerebral haemorrhages of the nephritic are wont to oc-

cupy the same regions which are the characteristic seats of

the apoplexy depending on old disease of the vessels, i. e. pre-

ferably the corpora striata and thalami optici. Yet these

bulky haemorrhages of the nephritic do not constitute the

real diflSculty ; it is rather those bleedings in which a rup-
tured vessel cannot be discovered that elude explanation. I

refer to the punctiform hdsmori'hages which are sometimes

found scattered in very large numbers over the entire hrain

in persons who have died in or after a uraemic paroxysm,
further to the bleedings of the retina in retinitis albuminurica,
and lastly to the hsemorrhageSy sometimes several times re-

peated, from the nose, stomach, and intestines. Of these, the

punctiform retinal haemorrhages have given rise to most in-

vestigation and discussion, but precisely here the question
is complicated by the other remarkable changes always pre-
sent in specific retinitis albuminurica."^ These changes con-

sist—to select at least the main features—in white spots and

streaks, from the most minute specks to plaques as large as

the papilla, which in both, eyes surround the papillae and are

usually most numerous and closely aggregated at the temporal
side. In tbe most severe cases, the papillae are at the same

time clouded and swollen, and during the subsequent course

of the affection the whitish plaques spread and coalesce re-

peatedly with one another, while the loss of acuteness of

vision, with, which the retinitis commenced, goes on steadily

increasing. However characteristic and well-known these

appearances are, we have not yet obtained an accurate insight
into the development of the disease and the conditions of its

.origin. True, ophthalmologists have accurately followed the

course of the affection in innumerable cases by the aid of

the ophthalmoscope, andwe are consequently better acquainted
with this retinitis than with many other chronic processes

—
knowing as we do, that it, as a rule, begins with extreme

haemorrhagic hyperaemia of the retina, that white spots sub-

sequently make their appearance, at first isolated and very

minute, but constantly increasing in number and size, while

the hyperaemia become retrogressive. Nor is there any want
* C£. Leber,

' Krankheiten der Netzhaut,' Leipsig, 1877, p. 572.
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of careful microscopical investigations, by which the white

plaques have been shown to depend mainly on a more or less

bulky deposit of compound inflammatory corpuscles in the two

molecular and inner nuclear layers, as well as on a peculiar^

sometimes more even, at other times more varicose, hyper-

trophy and sclerotic thicliening of the non-medullated fibres of

the nerve-fibre layer. Nevertheless the actual anatomical

genesis of the process is obscure, and we allow ourselves to

be influenced more by certain general impressions than by
definite anatomical or clinical signs in interpreting the entire

process as an inflammatory one, and in applying to it the

name, retinitis. As regards the pathogenesis of this retinal

affection, however, there is certainly not the remotest doubt

that it depends directly on the nephritis ; it has never been

met with in the absence of renal disease, and an already ad-

vanced retinitis has repeatedly been observed to recede and

even to completely heal as the nephritis improved. But in.

view of the dissimilar disturbances undergone by the renal

function under the influence of a nephritis, this fact alone is

not a great addition to our knowledge, and you will certainly

ask at once, in what form of renal inflammation does the re-

tinitis occur ? As regards this point, all observers, from

the time the affection was first recognised down to the pre-
sent day, are agreed that in the vast majority of instances

retinitis albuminurica occurs during the course of chronic ne-

phritis associated with cardiac hypertro'phy . So much is this

the case that, at a time when the retinitis had been known for

a number of years, Traube and Graefe declared that they had

never met with an instance in which hypertrophy of the heart

was absent,* and if since then the hypertrophy has not been

detected in a few cases of fresh retinitis, these were always
instances of primary or secondary acute or subacute nephritis,

which were too recent to have brought about the cardiac

change, but were yet by their nature well adapted to do so.

For the rest, these cases in which the retinitis is observed

in such early stages of the renal disease, are the very rare

exceptions ; in the enormous majority of all acute inflamma-

tions of the kidneys, the retina shows no trace of the specific

alterations. It also escapes in chronic nephritis unassociated

* Traube,
' Ges. Abhandlungen,' ii, ]}. 985.
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with cardiac hypertrophy ; thus it is never affected in cases

of large waxy kidney, while the disease has several times

been seen, by Traube amongst others, in amyloid contracted

kidney with hypertrophy of the heart. As you perceive,

the retinitis of Bright^ s disease displays certain analogies

in its appearing with the urgemic paroxysms, which like it

are so extremely frequent in chronic nephritis associated

with hypertrophy of the heart, and practically do not occur

in the absence of hypertrophy. Nevertheless, the retinitis

and the uraemic paroxysms cannot be due to the same

cause ; for the paroxysms form an integral feature of the

picture of acute nephritis as well as of sudden suppression
of the urinary secretion generally, while though uraemic amau-

rosis does occur in these cases, retinitis albuminurica does not.

The latter is a conspicuously chronic affection, and cannot

consequently be induced by rapid overloading of the blood

with urinary constituents. Yet a connection between it and

chronic accumulation of the urinary constituents in the blood

is equally impossible, since it is also absent in cases of chronic

uraemia. Thus in spite of all our scruples on a priori grounds,
we are obliged, like Traube, to have recourse to the cardiac

hypertrophy and high arterial tension, and to regard them
as at least very potent factors in its production. I do not

conceal from myself the various objections to which this view

is open. If the hypertrophy of the heart and the high arte-

rial pressure actually bring about the conditions necessary
to the development of the retinal disease, why is such disease

never observed in other forms of so-called idiopathic hyper-

trophy, e. g. in nervous cor bovinum ? And then, how are

we to conceive of the production of this retinitis on the basis

of the high arterial tension ? To regard the retinal haemor-

rhages as the primary effect is scarcely legitimate, because,

though Ave observe such haemorrhages in other conditions,

they are never followed by the highly characteristic degenera-
tions ; moreover the affection does not begin with simple

haemorrhage but with a more or less extensive hsemorrhagic

hypersemia of the retina.

On the other hand, in the bleedings taking place in the

nephritic from the nose and gastro-intestinal canal, we have-

to do, not with haemorrhagic inflammations, but simply with
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true haemorrhages ; yet as regards the conditions on which

these depend, we are equally in the dark. We do not even

know whether they occur ^er rhexin ovper diapedesin ! That

the attacks are acute is beyond question, especially as regards
ihe epistaxis ; and since, so far as I know, they occur only

•during the course of chronic nephritis with hypertrophy of

the heart, it is natural to draw a parallel between them and
the cerebral haemorrhages in this disease. Yet you will not

look upon this idea as more than a suggestion having no

-greater value than the view which refers the punctiform

haemorrhages of the brain in the uraemic to the convulsions.

Though, as you perceive, we can hardly throw the respon-

sibility of the so-called hsemorrhagic diathesis of the nephritic
on the overloading of the blood with urinary constituents,

there is much less objection to our accepting a connection of

this kind in explanation of the tendency of the nephritic to

inflammatory processes. For though no form of nephritis en-

joys per se an immunity from these inflammations, yet they
^re wont to set in only when, as the result of the renal affec-

tion, the excretion of urine has for some time been abnor-

mally reduced. Thus, it is something quite common for a

pneumonia, or a phlegmonous erysipelas to bring about the

iatal termination in acute nephritis ; moreover, persons suffer-

ing from chronic nephritis more often die, in the stage of

disturbance of compensation, from an attack of erysipelas,

pericarditis, phlegmone circa glottidem or pneumonia than

irom a uraemic paroxysm, and in amyloid nephritis a peri-

tonitis or bilateral pleuritis not uncommonly closes the scene ;

finally, the last weeks of life of patients with bilateral stenosis

of the ureters are often disturbed by the occurrence of such

inflammations : that all these inflammatory affections have a

certain tendency to become purulent, I have already told you.

Now, I am not, it is true, in a position to accurately state

the mode of origin of these inflammations in the nephritic ;

still it appears to me to be thoroughly conformable to our

other conceptions of the life of the vessels that we should

ascribe to the accumulation of urinary constituents in the

blood a pernicious effect on the condition of their walls, of

such a kind that, on the one hand, trifling causes suffice to

set up considerable inflammations, and, on the other hand.
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ttat inflammations however originating run in these patients a

particularly severe course. It is possible that the retention

not only of the solid urinary constituents in the blood but of

the water as well may play a part here, that the inflammation

is not merely iirxmic but also Injdrxmic in its origin. It i&

scarcely feasible to distinguish between the two in nephritis,

since the retention of the solid urinary constituents and water

of the urine occur jpari passu. Yet the fact that persons in

whom hydraemia has been produced by some other cause are-

not attacked by such severe inflammations renders it probable
that the chief stress should be laid on the uraemia, i. e. on

the overloading of the blood with solid urinary constituents.

If this be correct, you will now understand why I recently (vol.

iii, p. 1292) raised the question whether some of the oedemas

in renal disease should not be attributed to the retention of

the solid urinary constituents in the blood. As regards
oedema glottidis of nephritic patients, no one entertains a

doubt, I think, as to its inflammatory nature ; but who knows
whether many an ascites, hydropericardium or anasarca set-

ting in, say, during the course of an amyloid nephritis, is not

of inflammatory origin, i. e. the product of a secondary uraemic^

inflammation ?



SECTION VI.

THE PATHOLOGY OF ANIMAL HEAT.

CHAPTER L

THE REGULATION OF TEMPERATURE.

.Source of the hlood-heat.—Means of regulation hy which a con-

stant bodily temperature is maintained.—Regulation in

presence of altered heat-production and of variations in the

temperature of the surrounding medium.—Regulation hy in-

creased production of heat luhen the external temperature
is low.—Limits of the regulative capacity.

—Tetanus,—
Cooling and freezing.

—
Overheating.

—Sunstroke.

Failure of regulation.
—

Deficient production.
—SamueVs

experiments.
—Failure of the regulative mechanism hy

loss of heat.—Disturbances of the circulation through the

vessels of the skin.—Cutaneous hypersemia.
—

Varnishing
and scalding.

—Solutions of continuity of the spinal cord

and other injuries of the central nervous system.
—

Experi-
ments.—Explanation.

—Rise of temperature during the

agony.
Stadium algidum of cholera.—Post-mortem rise of tem-

perature.

Not without good reason was it contrived that the human

organism should in health possess an approximately constant

temperature of about 37*2°, independently to a certain extent

of the heat of surrounding objects. For this is the most

favorable temperature as regards the activity of all the
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organs ;
all tlie bodily functions then take place most ener-

getically, or, at any rate, in tliat manner wliicli is best suited

to tlie body and its purposes. That this is the case you have

learned from physiology, and during the course of these lec-

tures you have also on very different occasions become ac-

quainted with deviations from the normal bodily temperature
as causes of more or less severe disturbance of function. The

conditions on which this constant temperature of the body

depends are well known to you. For you are aware that

heat is continually jproduced by the chemical processes taking

place in the organism, and in such quantities on the average
as would suflBce to warm the body in half an hour by almost i°,

and consequently in twenty-four hours to 48 , i. e. to an ele-

vation incompatible with life. That this does not happen is

owing to the continuous loss of heat undergone by the or-

ganism j and it is the equilibrium between production and

loss that secures the maintenance of the bodily temperature
at an almost unvarying height. It is hardly necessary to tell

you that production and loss are not evenly distributed over

the body. Rather, we can point to a number of organs
—

chiefly the muscles and glands
—as the essential seats of its

production, while heat is lost principally from the sur-

face and also from the lungs, owing to the evaporation
and warming of the inspired air there taking place : the

amount of heat removed with the urine and faeces is so slight
as to completely fall into the shade. With such extreme and

striking inequalities on the part of the various regions of the

body, it would clearly be indefensible to speak of a definite

bodily temperature, were it not that the equalisation of these

differences is provided for by the conduction of heat from

organ to organ and from tissue to tissue, and in a much

higher degree by the circulating blood. The blood leaving
the thermogenic organs is mixed with that returning from
the skin to the interior, and since the blood with its tem-

perature thus modified now flows through innumerable most
minute and closely aggregated channels in every part of the

body, the heat of the blood becomes the heat of the body.
Still it is, of course, out of the question that all parts of the

body should have a constant temperature 0137° approximately.
In reality this applies only to the internal parts, which con-
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stitute^ it is true, the greatly preponderating mass of the

bod}^, while the surface from which the continuous cooling
takes place varies greatly in warmth, but is always cooler than

the interior ; between the two is an intermediate zone, in

which gradual transitions occur from the higher temperature
of the interior to the lower temperature of the exterior, a

zone which is thicker in proportion to the amount of heat lost

at the corresponding portion of the surface.*

That a definite constant temperature of the human organ-
ism should in this way be secured by the equilibrium between

production and loss of heat is less remarkable than is the

maintenance of this constancy under very dissimilar internal

and external conditions. On remembering the extraordinary
differences to which the heat-production is liable as the result

of muscular exertion and of the consumption of food, and on

considering how wide are the limits within which the loss of

beat varies, according to the temperature and moisture of the

surrounding medium, it is impossible to doubt that the or-

ganism must have command over very perfect regulative me-

chanisms, when, despite such variations, it can maintain its

temperature constant. The body is in fact provided with the

means of regulating botb the loss and the production of heat,

although the former are the more effective. They it is in

particular that assert themselves promptly and energetically
in opposition to alterations in heat-production. While the

number of respirations in a resting and fasting man is mode-

rate and his skin generally is pale, cool and dry, and supplied

only by a moderate quantity of blood, all this is altered during

digestion and especially during energetic muscular exertion ;

the respirations then become frequent, the skin more or less

turgescent, a considerable amount of blood flows through the

cutaneous vessels, and during violent exertion the skin is

covered with sweat. All this has long been familiar to us

without any real attempt having been made to accurately
elucidate the mechanism by which the alterations are brought
about. True, it has been determined by exact experiment
that when the temperature of the blood is raised, the number

* Cf. Rosenthal,
* Zur Kenntniss d. Warmeregulining b. d. warmblutigen

Tliieren/ Erlangen, 1872, p. 3, et seq. ; further, in Hermann's * Hdb. d.

Physiolog.,' iv, 2, p. 381.
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of respirations and of heart-beats is increased ; but the

greater pulse-frequency is very far from involving, as you
are aware, an acceleration of the blood-stream ; and even were

the increase in number accompanied by a strengthening of

the hearths contractions, this would not secure that a larger

quantity of blood should now enter the vessels of the skin.

In order that this may occur, a dilatation of the cutaneous

arteries is necessary, of which vessels I formerly told you that

they even become narrowed against an increased rush of

blood, provided the state of contraction of the circular mus-

cular coat be not reduced by paralysis of the vaso-constrictora

or excitation of the vaso-dilators. The rapidity and certainty

with which the increased fulness of the cutaneous vessels

appears on physical exertion accordingly render it probable
from the outset that the change is the effect of nervous in-

fluences ; but here we are met by the task of discovering the

factor through which, when the production of heat is increased,

the vaso-constrictors are thrown out of action or, as appears
more probable from Heidenhain and Ostroumoff's investiga-

tions, the dilators are stimulated. This problem has recently

been attacked by A. Frankel,^ who believes that he has dis-

covered in the increased production of carbonic acid, which,

as you know, accompanies both the consumption of food and

muscular exertion, the factor causing excitation of the in-

hibitory nerves of the cutaneous vessels. But although he

succeeded in raising the temperature of the skin of the ex-

tremities in some dogs, by causing them to inhale a mixture

of gases containing carbonic acid, this result was far from

constant ; and since Frankel himself very correctly points to

several circumstances which might in this mode of ex-

perimenting unfavorably influence the results, it appears to

me that the entire question is not finally settled by his in-

vestigation, however much the line of reasoning may have

^er se to recommend it. But although the question of the

mechanism engaged is perhaps still open to discussion, the

fact itself is securely established, and its value in the regu-
lation of temperature is sufficiently obvious. For the loss of

heat is not merely increased by that quantity which would

correspond to the elevation of the heat of the skin depend-
* A. Frankel,

'
Zeitschr. f. klin. Med.,' i, Hft. i.

VOL. III. PPPP
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ing on tlie general augmentation of heat-production, but the

abundant flow of heated blood proceeding from the internal

parts still further raises the temperature of the skin, and thus

increases the loss of heat to the surrounding medium. The

mode in which the increased heat-production gives rise to

the secretion of sweat is still simpler. For the researches of

Luchsinger"^ have taught us that the increase of the blood-

heat constitutes a direct stimulus for the centre of the sweat-

nerves. How great an amount of heat is withdrawn by the

rapidly evaporating sweat need not be more particularly

stated.

Moreover, when the bodily heat is threatened hy very in^

tense variations of the temperature of the surrounding medium^
the mechanisms regulating the loss of heat are brought into

play. In a cold atmosphere the skin is pale, or, more

correctly, pale bluish, and the cutaneous vessels are con-

tracted, so that very little blood flows toward the surface ;

as a result, the skin soon acquires a temperature approaching
that of the cool medium, and consequently the loss of warmth

by conduction and radiation is essentially reduced. Con-

verisely, the dilatation of the cutaneous vessels taking place
in warm surroundings facilitates the loss of heat in a high

degree, while, as already noticed, the high temperature calls

forth a profuse secretion of sweat, which latter itself is

attended by a considerable loss of heat, though the yield by
conduction is reduced to a very small amount owing to the

high temperature of the air. Human beings also have

the means of aiding these regulative mechanisms not merely

by wearing good conducting materials during the warm
season of the year and by withdrawing heat by cold bathing,

but more especially by confining the heat-production within

narrow bounds through avoiding as far as possible all mus-

cular exertion. In a cold climate, on the other hand, man
clothes himself in poorly conducting materials and arti-

ficially heats his dwelling, while he seeks to increase his heat-

production by consuming more food, and above all by vigor-

ous movements and other muscular exertion. Such an aug-
mentation of the heat-production is certainly an excellent

method of keeping the bodily temperature at its normal ele-

^
Luchsinger,

'

Pfliig. A.,* xiv, p. 369.
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vation despite the increased loss of lieat ; yet it can scarcely

1)6 called a natural means of regulation by tlie organism.
Sucli means,, however, exist. I do not refer to the chattering

of the teeth, the shivering and shaking by which a person is

seized in the cold, but to the increase of the metabolism which

takes place in consequence of remaining in a medium of low

temperature. Since as early a period as the end of the last

century, a number of writers* have assumed, on more or less

convincing grounds, the occurrence of such a regulative in-

crease ; and at a more recent period Liebermeisterf espe-

cially has declared himself emphatically in favour of the view ;

yet it cannot be claimed that the methods employed by
himself and his pupils were adapted to convince us of the

correctness of his ideas. Hence it happened that the objec-

tions raised by Senator, Winternitz and othersj to Lieber-

meister's conclusions were the means of greatly discrediting

the regulative increase of production, till during the last few

years a series of researches, in all respects exact, which have

been carried out in the laboratories of Pfluger§ and Voit||

have positively decided the question. At present it may be

regarded as fully established that ichen the surrounding tem-

perature is low, the oxidative processes of the human body, as

well as of warm-blooded animals, undergo a considerable

augmentation,
—so long at least as the bodily warmth does

not suffer through the external temperature. The animals

* For a really complete summary of the researches bearing on this sub-

ject, see Volt,
*
Zeitschr. f. Biolog./ xiv, p. 57.

t Liebermeister, *A. f. Anat. u. Physiol./ i860, pp. 520, 589; 1861,

p. 28
; 1862, p. 661 ;

' Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med.,' v, j). 117 ; vii, p. 75 ; x,

pp. 89, 420;
' Volkmann'sche Vortrage,' No. 19;

' Handb. d. Patholg. u.

Therapie d. Fiebers,' Leipsig, 1875, p. 215, et seq. ; Gildemeister,
' Ueber

d. Kohlensaiireproduction bei Anwendung kalter Bader,' Inaug. -Dissert.,

Basel, 1870.

X Senator,
' Virch. A.,' xlv, p. 351 ; 1, p. 354 ;

' A. f . Anat. u. Physiol.,'

1872, p. I
; Jiirgensen, 'Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med.,' iv, p. 323 ; Winternitz,

' Virch. A.,' Ixvi, p. 503 ;

' Wien. med. Jahrb.,' 1871, p. 180; Murri,
' Lo

Sperimentale,' 1873 ; Speck ('Med. Ctbl.,' 1880, No. 45) also questions that

:any influence is exerted by a cool bath on the oxidative processes of the body.

§ Eohrig. u. Zuntz,
*

Pfliig. A.,' iv, p. 57 ; Pfliiger, ibid., xii, pp. 282,

^33, xviii, p. 247 ; Colasanti, ibid., xiv, p. 92 ; Finkler, ibid.,xv, p. 603.

II
Carl Theodor, Duke of Bavaria,

'

Zeitschr. £. Biologic,' xiv, p. 51 ;

Toit, ibid., p. 57.
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on wliicli the experiments in question were carried out—
guinea-pigs were employed by Pfliiger, cats by Voit—and

also a man tested on the Munich respiration-apparatus

showed^ in a cold medium, increased absorption of oxygen
and elimination of carbonic acid, which were pretty accurately

proportional to the lowering of the external temperature.
No voluntary movements took place during the experiments ;

indeed, their subjects behaved with such perfect quietness
that nothing whatever of a remarkable kind was observed

in connection with them. In which of the organs or tissues

this plus-decomposition takes place has not as yet been

certainly determined ; yet many things go to show that we-

have here to deal with certain processes in the muscles, which

are reflexly excited through the nerves conveying sensations

of temperature from the skin, and which, though they do not

lead to an alteration in the form of the muscles, set up a kind

of tension in them.

Accordingly, the only point admitting of discussion is the

quantitative importance of this regulative involuntary eleva-

tion of the heat-production with respect to the maintenance

of our bodily temperature. On this subject, the opinions
of the most competent writers are at variance. Pfliiger is

inclined to attribute a very high value to this mechanism,
while Voit believes that compared with other means its im-

portance is essentially very slight. For the rest, it is possible

that this mode of regulation plays a much more important
role in wild than in tame and less robust domestic animals—
although the thicker fur and increased subcutaneous fat with

which wild animals are provided during the cold season of

the year, as well as their inclination to seek the protection of

sheltered spots, clearly goes to show that in them too the

regulative increase of heat-production is insufficient. A
man, if obliged to rely on this latter alone, would fare still

worse. For, as Senator* has shown, a naked man cannot

maintain his bodily heat in an external temperature lower

than about 27° C. ; without clothes it would only be possible

to save ourselves from a considerable reduction of bodily

heat at the ordinary temperature of our rooms by very ener-

* Senator,
* Virch. A.,' xlv, p. 351 ; 1, p. 354 ;

* A. f . Anat. u. Physiol.,'

1872, p. I.
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^etic muscular exertion and the consumption of large quan-
tities of food ; and if the inhabitants of arctic regions did

not envelop themselves in thick skins, the regulative plus-

decomposition would certainly not save them from being frozen.

As for the occurrence in man of a regulation of heat-produc-
tion in an opposite direction, i, e. a diminution independently
of volition of the oxidative processes when the external tem-

perature is high, this is considered doubtful by Voit, and at

any rate he attaches still less importance to this regulation
than to the involuntary increase of production in cool sur-

roundings : and it is also apparent that even in a person
who is perfectly at rest and fasting, the production of heat

cannot fall below a definite point as long as he lives and
breathes.

There exist, as you perceive, a great number of very po-
tent agencies by which both the production and loss of heat

may be influenced in a regulative manner. But however ex-

cellent these means, and however well they are adapted to

maintain a constant bodily temperature under the ordinary
internal and external conditions—their capacity is not un-

limited ; and you need, therefore, feel no surprise should the

sum of the natural and artificial regulative contrivances fail

in the presence of influences which are calculated to produce
enormous alterations of bodily temperature. True, during
disturbances of heat -production, there appears to be no such

failure in man. Even when in a pathological condition, the

production of heat is permanently reduced to a very low

standard, the body does not grow cooler, provided the skin

and its vessels act normally. The temperature does not

(usually fall below the lowest normal values in persons who
are condemned to chronic inanition owing to stricture of the

.oesophagus, in individuals who are deprived of the use of a

great many of their muscles in consequence of a cerebral

affection or who are compelled to remain at rest through any
other accident, or in patients exhibiting the extremest de-

grees of anaemia ; and if a slight decrease of bodily heat is

observed to attend suffocative respiratory lesions, the cause

of this is not a diminution of the oxidative processes but a

disturbance of the cutaneous circulation, which we shall soon

have occasion to discuss. On the other hand, a diabetic pa-
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tient may consume enormous quantities of food of all kinds,
but lie does not therefore become warmer than a healthy

person ; and that any profuse glandular secretion could ab-

normally raise the bodily temperature^ is absolutely out of

the question. Energetic muscular contractions form, appa-

rently, the sole exception to the rule. During e^ilejptic and
tirasmic paroxysms, and more especially in tetanus, both of

the traumatic and rheumatic varieties, very extreme tempera-
tures have been recorded by numerous observers ; tempera-
tures of from 42*5° to 43° or even as much as 44° C. have

been registered, and a further rise to almost 45° has occa-

sionally been noticed after death. Here it is unquestionably
a natural thought, to refer the excessive increase of heat to

the intense and wide-spread muscular contractions, all the

more so because scarcely any energy is converted during^
these tetanic contractions into mechanical effect : an oft-

quoted experiment of Leyden,* who succeeded, by producing

repeated attacks of tetanus in a dog, in raising the tempera-
ture in two hours from 39*6° to 44*8, that is by 5'2°, also

appears to tell decidedly in favour of this idea. Neverthe-

less, it is questionable whether a disturbance of heat-regu-
lation does not co-operate in these cases also. For while the

skin in tetanus is usually warm and often enough covered

with sweat, we are ignorant whether in this disease the dila-

tation of the cutaneous vessels is as marked as in violent

voluntary muscular exertion, or whether other factors, such

as a simultaneous stimulation of the vaso-motors of the skin

or a diminished irritability of the inhibitory nerves, may not

here intervene to disturb regulation. So much is certain at

any rate,
—that the most forced and persistent voluntary

muscular contractions are only capable of raising the bodily

temperature of a healthy man, as a rule, by but a fraction

of a degree, or at most by a whole degree, and this only

temporarily.t CalberlaJ convinced himself that the heat of

*
Leyden,

' Virch. A,,' xxvi, p. 538. Cf. also Heidenhain,
'

Pfliig. A.' v,

P-77-

t Cf. Obemier, *D. Hitzschlag, Insolation, &c.,' Bonn, 1867, p. 80;

Jiirgensen,
* D. Korperwarme des gesunden Menschen,' Leipsig, 1873,^

p. 46 ; Jaeger,
' Ueber d. Korperwarme des gesunden Menschen,' I.-D.,

Leipsig, 1881
;
also

' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxix, p. 516.

X Calberla,
* A. d. Heilkd./ xvi, p. 276.
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the body remained—contrary to former statements—almost

constant during several hours spent in mountain-climbing ;

and Voit* has even observed the occurrence o£ a fall of tem-

perature^ owing to the rapid evaporation of water^ in a man

working to the full extent of his powers.
On the other hand, the regulative mechanisms prove much

less perfect in presence of conditions exerting a very con-

siderable influence on the loss of heat. If, as you have just

heard, the bodily heat of a naked man can be kept up by his

natural means of regulation only in a temperature of at least

27° C. j and if consequently, when the external temperature
is lower, the cooling of the body can only be averted by suit-

able clothing and lodging, as well as by a corresponding in-

crease of food and muscular exertion ; it is clear without

further explanation that an imperfectly nourished and thinly
clad individual who lies in the open air, wearied out or

sleeping, in the extreme cold of winter runs an imminent

risk of being frozen. Naturally, the cooling will take place
more rapidly in proportion as the cutaneous vessels are

dilated, and the greater, consequently, the difference between

the temperature of the skin and that of the surrounding at-

mosphere (or ground) ; and in this we see one of the reasons

why e. g. a drunken person so rapidly loses heat in cold sur-

roundings,t though, it is true, such persons cannot properly use

their limbs. But the cutaneous arteries may be very narrow

and the entire surface of the body be extremely an86mic, yet
at the low temperature of the air in winter, often consider-

ably below 0°, the loss of heat from the skin and lungs can

never, while life lasts, cease to be considerable, and the tem-

perature of the body will therefore certainly fall, although per-

haps only slowly. What then happens and how the organ-
ism reacts to the reduction of its temperature has not, for

obvious reasons, been carefully observed in man; such ob-

servations, however, may be conveniently carried out on ani-

mals. J With this object, one need only immerse a rabbit
*

Voit,
'

Zeitschr. f. Biol.,' xiv, p. 156.

t Eeincke,
'

Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med.,' xvi, p. 12
; Weiland, 'Drei Falle

von niedrigen Korpertemperaturen,' Inaug.-Dissert., Kiel, 1869 ; Peter,

•Gaz. heMom. d. Paris,' 1872, Nos. 31 and 32.

X Walther,
'
Virch. A.,' xxv, p. 414 ;

' Med. Centralb.,' 1864, p. 801,
' A.

f. Anat. und Physiolg.,' 1865, p. 25 ; Horvath,
*

Pfliig. A.,* xii, p. 278.
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or a small dog up to the neck in water at about o° for a sliort

time; or the animal may be placed in a receptacle, surrounded

by a freezing mixture and so narrow as to prevent all move-
ment : the bodily temperature will then gradually fall to an

extent which will be greater the longer the time spent in the

cold medium. If the animal be removed after its rectal tempe-
rature has fallen to i8° or 20°, it cannot support itself on its

legs, but lies motionless on its side ; the number of heart-

contractions is now very small, scarcely sixteen to twenty
beats in a minute ; the frequency of the respirations is also

greatly diminished, or the breathing is rapid but extremely

superficial ; the smooth musculature of the intestines and

urinary bladder behave as if paralysed, the peristaltic move-
ments are completely arrested, and t]ie bladder, even when

very full, is never evacuated. The eyes remain wide open,
and on touching the cornea, winking, if it occurs at all, takes

place very slowly ; the pupils are also very dilated, and, as a

rule, either do not react to light or respond very tardily. In

short, the animals exhibit a hind ofgeneral paralytic condition,

which undoubtedly depends on very reduced irritability of

all the tissues, and in particular of the nervous system. If

the animals cooled to 1 8° be allowed to remain longer in the

cold medium, death as a rule takes place rapidly, and fre-

quently with convulsions ; yet, as Horvath has shown, the

cooling may be pushed much further, if artificial respiration

is at the same time maintained. What reduction of bodily

temperature is fatal to man we do not know, and we are

also ignorant as to whether convulsions appear immediately
before the end ; we find post mortem, as might be anticipated,

anaemia of the peripheral and hyperaemia of the internal parts,

together with pulmonary oedema, if the left ventricle had been

paralysed earlier than the right : this latter appearance, how-

ever, is comparatively rare, since in most cases of death by
extreme cold the fatal result is due to general paralysis of

the heart. But even the animals removed from the cold

medium when their temperature has fallen to 18° do not usu-

ally recover on being allowed to lie quietly exposed to the

ordinary heat of the room. They may remain for many hours

in their paralytic condition without any further cooling tak-

ing place, but by degrees the heart-beats and respirations
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become steadily feebler till they finally cease. On the other

hand, the animals cooled to i8° can be restored to their normal

bodily temperature on being transferred to a warm medium :

in a receptacle at 40°, Walther required from two to three

hours in order to raise the temperature from 18 to 39°, and

he found that the bodily warmth first increased very slowly
but afterwards very rapidly as soon as 30° had been reached.

It is still more interesting to find that this restoration of heat

can also be accomplished by means of artificial respiration.

The air introduced during the process does not act by directly

warming the animal ; for the restoration of heat also follows

when the inspired air is several degrees lower than the bodily

temperature of the cooled animal. The restoration is due to

the heat-production of the animal body, and the artificial re-

spiration is simply the means of securing that the irritability

of the various centres shall not be destroyed before the oxi-

dative processes have been properly set going. Moreover,
this restoration of heat by artificial respiration takes place
with extreme slowness, so that ten times as long a period is

needed for it as would be required were the animal placed
in a medium the temperature of which is high. The pro-
cess of heat-production is here the same as that by means of.

which a less markedly cooled animal recovers without arti-

ficial respiration, though then also a long time is needed for

restoration. As the bodily temperature is raised by warm-

ing the animal, the power of motion and the energy of the

smooth muscles are gradually recovered, urine is passed, and
the evacuation of faeces testifies to the recommencement of the

peristaltic movements ; the respirations become deeper, the

heart-beats more frequent, and the blood-pressui'e rises. The
sensorium is the last to be restored : the rabbits usually fall

asleep when warmed to about 30°, and do not behave like

healthy, active animals till the normal temperature is estab-

lished. As to the lowest degrees of body heat that have been

survived in man, I can give you no information. Tempera-
tures of 30 to 26 or even 24° have repeatedly been registered
in the rectum,^ mostly in drunken, ragged vagrants, picked

*
Eeincke,

* Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med.,' xvi, p. 12
; Weiland,

' Drei Falle

von niedrigen Korpertemperaturen,' Inaug.-Dissert., Kiel, 1869 ; Peter,

*Gaz. hebdom. d. Paris,' 1872, Nos. 31 and 32.
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up off tlie streets in winter ; and, like the animals experi-
mented upon, these persons also exhibited marked apathy
and somnolence, Avhile at the same time the pupils were dilated

and sluggish, and the pulse and respirations infrequent. In

these cases also, several hours usually elapsed before the af-

fected individuals, though wrapped in warm blankets, re-

gained their normal temperature ; with the rise of bodily

warmth, the number of heart-beats and respirations increased,

the deep sleep gradually became lighter, till at last full con-

sciousness returned. No subsequent disturbance of the general
state ensued in favorable cases. Still, you will not look upon
such a transitory reduction of temperature as an insignificant

occurrence. For the nearer the fall approaches values of

from 1 8° to 20°, the more doubtful is a complete and rapid
restoration. Many of the cooled animals die even after they
have regained their normal warmth ; in many others, the

rise of temperature does not stop at the normal elevation, but

mounts more or less, perhaps several degrees, above it, and

the animals in whom this happens usually become extremely
emaciated during the next few days, so that they only very

slowly regain strength or never do so. In man also, such

elevations of temperature have often been determined after

transitory cooling, thus affording evidence that the equili-

brium between production and loss of heat has been persist-

ently disturbed by the powerful agency of cold.

Prolonged exposure to an ahnormally warm external tem-

perature must have an exactly opposite effect on the heat of

the body. The warmer the surrounding air, the less will be

the quantity of heat lost by radiation and conduction ; and

since our organism continually produces considerable amounts

of heat, even though to the voluntary decrease of production
there is added an involuntary one, the inevitable result must

be a rapid disturbance of equilibrium with a tendency to

overheating. If, nevertheless, a man can maintain his bodily

heat at the normal standard in external temperatures differing

little from that of the body itself, this is mainly owing, as

you know, to the profuse secretion of sweat which sets in

under these circumstances, and to the considerable loss of

heat which attends the evaporation of the sweat ; so rapid

is the evaporation in a dry atmosphere that the body can
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even withstand for a time a degree of lieat considerably in

excess of its own^ without experiencing any increase of tempe-
rature. Yet this also has its limits

;
and on exposure for a

time to dry air of from 50° to 60°, even the most profuse

sweating cannot save the body from overheating. The danger
is still greater in this respect when the rapid evaporation
of the sweat or expired water is rendered difficult or prevented

by the overloading or even saturation of the air with moisture,

for here a lower external temperature will suffice to give rise

to considerable overheating. This fact has repeatedly been

verified on men in the vapour-batb ; but more exact obser-

vations are only feasible here also by experiments on animals.*

The method to be adopted is very simple. The animals are

placed in a chamber with double walls, the space between

which is filled with water that may be raised to the desired-

temperature by means of a regulated gas- or spirit-flame ;

in the case of the animals usually experimented upon, sucL

as rabbits, dogs and guinea-pigs, with their imperfectly

developed and inactive sweat-glands, it matters little whether

the air of the chamber be dry or saturated with moisture.

Roseuthal, experimenting on rabbits, which were allowed to

sit free without restraint, convinced himself that these

animals can maintain their bodily heat unaltered in air of

from 1 1 to 32°, but that their temperature rises when the

air of the chamber exceeds 32°. There is an increase

to 41 —42 when tbe atmosphere is warmed to 36° ; and at

this elevation a state of equilibrium is established and may
persist for a long time. Perfectly harmonious results were-

obtained in my institute on guinea-pigs, whose temperature
rose to 41

—42 in air at from 36° to 37°, and remained for

days at this elevation.f After a short period of extreme-

restlessness, the animals lie sprawling on the belly with

their legs widely separated, in order to present as great a

surface as possible to the surrounding medium ; respiration
is greatly accelerated and very superficial, the heart-beats

can scarcely be counted, the skin is throughout very hot to

*
Obernier, loc. cit. ; Kosenthal, loc. cit.,

'

Handb./ p. 335 ; Bernard,

*Vorlesungen uber thier. Warme./ Uebers. von Schuster, Leipsig, 1875,.

p. 325, et seq.

t Litten,
' Vhch. A.,' Ixx, p. 10.
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tlie touch, and where, as in the ears, the vessels can be

directly observed, they are evidently greatly dilated. All

these phenomena become still more conspicuous when the

temperature of the chamber is raised above the values stated

to close on 40 . As the air becomes heated, the temperature
of the animal rapidly rises, and when, on exposure to 40°, it

has reached 44°—45 , the respirations are enormously accele-

rated, the pulse is almost fluttering and cannot be counted,
the pupils are dilated, all the cutaneous vessels are extremely

wide, and the animal lies there with perfectly relaxed muscles

in an almost paralytic condition. The most extreme caution

is now imperative. For after long exposure to such hot air,

death very easily occurs, and is very often preceded by more
or less wide-spread muscular twitchings and convulsions,

especially when the heating has rapidly taken place. If the

temperature now be raised still further, death is inevitable.

For it is a universal law that animal life is incompatible with

bodily temperatures which exceed a certain elevation. The
limit in warm-blooded animals is about 5°

—6° above the

normal mean temperature ;
if the bodily heat exceeds this,

animals and men perish without exception. The cause

of death is not, as has been supposed, a rapid coagulation
of the blood, nor is it a heat-rigor of the muscles, since this

•only sets in at 48°
—

50° ; it is the exhaustion and paralysis

of the nervous and contractile apparatus, and in particular a

<;omplete paralysis of the heart that destroys life. When the

temperature has been artificially raised to more than 42°—
44°, the arterial pressure, which was previously high, falls

rapidly (cf. vol. i, p. 91) ; and if the animal's thorax be

opened immediately after death the heart will be found

arrested in diastole ; the right side is, as a rule, greatly over-

filled, and mechanical or electrical stimuli excite no proper

contractions, while irritation of the phrenic is not responded
to by a contraction of the diaphragm. For the rest, the

occurrence of abnormal chemical processes in the tissues of

the body as the result of the overheating is indicated by the

facts that the blood, which of course is very dark, rapidly

coagulates post mortem while rigor mortis sets in very early.

Yet we have still more convincing evidence of this in the

conspicuous alterations undergone by the metabolism of
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the animals as the result of tlie retention of heat. Nau-

nyn^ first determined that a dog, whose rectal temperature has

been raised in an overheated space from 35° to 42*5°, pro-

duces on the same day a very considerably ^7^c?•e«secZ amount

of urea. On the other hand, Erler and Litten found, as I

have already told you (vol. ii, p. 671), that animals whose

temperature is raised by the retention of heat may in indi-

vidual instances experience a reduction of the carbonic acid

excretion by as much as 50 per cent., a change which is un-

doubtedly associated with a diminished absorption of oxygen»

Moreover, I also mentioned on that occasion that we had ob-

served extensive fatty changes in the liver, beart, kidneys,
and voluntary muscles, under the influence of the simultaneous

increase of the albuminous waste—as evidenced by the aug-
mented production of urea—and of the diminution of the

oxygen -supply. Lastly, that tbe loss of water experienced

by the animals in the warm chamber amounts to several

times the normal, in spite of the imperfectly developed

sweat-glands, is proved by the reductions of weight apparent
on repeated weighing ; the decrease also becomes sufficiently

manifest through, the striking and rapid emaciation of animals

which have spent several successive days in air at 36°
—

37°,

It is not to be wondered at that, under these circumstances,

a heating due to retention of warmth, even when not pushed
to a fatal issue, should be attended by various evil or indeed

actually destructive effects. Thus, our guiuea-pigs all died

when kept long in the warm chamber, even when their bodily

temperature had never exceeded 42°, the longest period sur-

vived by them being five to six days. Even when the ani-

mals were removed after passing some days in the chamber,,

tbey could not always be kept alive. Their temperature
soon falls when restored to the ordinary heat of the

room, and this whether the overheating had been brief

or prolonged ; but the fall is not uncommonly below normal,
more especially after protracted rise of temperature. This

is readily explainable by the fact that the paralysis of the

cutaneous vessels under the influence of the excessive heat

persists after the animal is removed. The great loss of heat

necessarily attending the dilatation of the vessels of the skin

* Naunyn,
' A. f . Anat. u. Physiolg.,' 1870, p. 159.
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causes a fall of bodily temperature ; if the reduction does not

exceed a few degrees the animals recover after a time
; but if

the rectal temperature is still further reduced, recovery be-

comes doubtful: the animals then remain feeble and apathetic,
do not eat properly, most likely get diarrhoea, and finally die,

without developing any new or striking symptoms. An espe-

cially noteworthy fact has been discovered by Rosenthal, how-

ever,—that an animal which, after being overheated, regains
or almost regains its normal temperature, when again placed
in the hot medium, behaves differently from the first occasion.

The rise of temperature is miicli less extensive than formerly ;

hence the respiration and pulse are not so accelerated, the

musculature is not so relaxed ; in short, the whole condition

-of the animal is not so threatening. The longer the time

elapsing between the first and second experiments, the less

distinct is the difference in the effects ;
on the other hand,

this difference may be still further increased on several re-

petitions of the experiment. The higher the temperature to

which the animal has been subjected, the better will it resist

subsequent exposure to heat, yet even a stay in air at about

22^ may afford a certain amount of protection against the

occurrence of serious overheating when the animal is after-

wards exposed in a still warmer medium. The factor on

which the habituation of the organism to prolonged exposure
to high temperatures depends has not as yet been fully ex-

plained. It is not an augmented loss of water ; for the

difference between habituated and non-habituated animals is

precisely the same, even when the warm air of the hot chamber

is saturated with moisture ; indeed, the loss of water on re-

maining in warm air is much slighter in habituated than in

non-habituated animals. Nor does it appear in what other

way this habituation could be connected with loss of heat,

and accordingly we have scarcely any alternative but to as-

sume that the production of heat is diminished in these

emaciated animals, which shortly before were so seriously

affected. True, we are not yet, so far as I know, in posses-

sion of investigations into the metabolism of the habituated

animals.

That in man also the bodily temperature is raised by re-

maining in a hot medium is not only to be inferred theo-
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retically, but lias, as already indicated, been repeatedly ob«

served. Sdileicli,"^ for example, found that on remaining
for one liour in a bath, the water in which was raised to

40°
—

41°, the temperature of his mouth had increased to 39'5°>

39*6°, or even 39'9°. In Krishaber,t the temperature of the

axilla rose from 36'6° to 39*6° on exposure for twenty-six
minutes to dry air at 60°—70^, and on remaining in a vapour-
bath at 40°

—
45° it increased in forty minutes to as much as

40*2*^.J Moreover, the known results of increase of tem-

perature due to heat-retention also set in. The individual

grows restless and uncomfortable, respiration becomes very

frequent, and the number of heart-beats increases enormously—from 73 to 160, 180 or still more. Further, the augmented

production of urecu under these circumstances had formerly
been established by Bartels, and was then investigated with

great accuracy by Schleich, as well as by Frey and Heiligen-
thal j J the latter also found an increase in the excretion of

uric acid. Finally, Krishaber also states that his body be-

came habituated to the high temperatures on repeating the

hot air or vapour baths. Such being the position of affairs,

you can have no doubt that an excessive rise of temperature
due to heat-retention must prove just as destructive to men
as to the animals experimented upon. As a matter of fact,

in my opinion, every year sees the sacrifice of some indivi-

duals to abnormal rise of temperature depending on heat-

retention, chiefly it is true in hot climates, but with us also

during midsummer. I refer to cases of sunstroke or insola-

tion. I willingly admit that the pathology of insolation is

not sufficiently elucidated in all its aspects, yet there can be

no doubt that overheating of the body 'plays a decisive part

* Schleich,
' A. f . experim. Patholg.,' iv, p. 82. Similar facts were ob-

served by Walton and Witherle,
' Boston Med. and Surg. Journ.,' vol. cii,

No. 24, June loth, 1880.

t Krishaber,
' Gaz. med. de Paris,* 1877, No. 46.

J Bartels (Ziemssen's 'Handb.,' ix, i, 197) also saw the rectal tempera-
ture of a man rise by 3*6° on exposure for thirtv minutes in a vapour-bath
at 53°. Cf. also Burkhardt, 'D. med. Wochenschr.,' 1881, No. 21

; Frey
und Heiligenthal,

' D. heissen Luft- u. Dampf-biider in Baden-Baden,'

Leipsig, 1881 ; further, the very interesting statements as to the influence

of working in St. Gothard's tunnel on the bodily temperature, by StapfF,
* A. f. Physiol.,' 1879 ; Suppl.-Bd., p. 72.
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in it. In the first place, very excessive temperatures have

been repeatedly registered in individuals attacked by sun-

stroke ; thus Baumler"^ records 42*9° in a fatal case one bour

after admission to hospital, and mucb bigber temperatures
bave been found by American pbysicians.f Even tbougb,
for obvious reasons, exact measurements bave not been made
in the great majority of cases of sunstroke, tbe enormous beat

of tbe face and entire skin usually attracts tbe notice even

of tlie laity. In tbe next place, the symptoms of insolation

agree very closely witb those of tbe overbeated animals ; tbe

face is red, tbe respiration burried and gasping, tbe pulse enor-

mously retarded, tbe pupils dilated ; tbe patient is uncon-

scious and delirious, and tbe fatal collapse is often preceded

by convulsions. Tbe last is especially tbe case wben the af-

fection arises very rapidly; wben its development is more

protracted and gradual, tbe signs of collapse early become

prominent. Nor is tbere any difficulty, so far as I see, in

explaining tbe overbeating of the body in sunstroke. Tbe

persons usually attacked are almost always those wlio un-

dergo excessive muscular exertion during great beat,
—witb

us, cbiefly soldiers after long marcbes ; and experience shows

that tbe danger is enbanced if the atmosphere is saturated

with moisture, more especially if it is still. This means

simply that heat-production is extremely increased, while the

loss of beat by conduction to the surrounding medium and

by evaporation is essentially checked and restricted. Whether

marching in close columns forms an additional element of

danger, I shall not undertake to decide ; more importance

certainly attaches to the absence of free sweating in

such a position. This, however, is only too often observed.

Persons working in great beat usually secrete enormous

quantities of sweat for a considerable time ; then comes a

moment when its production begins to fail, whether owing
to exhaustion of the sweat-nerves or because the water-con-

tents of the blood have been reduced by the profuse se-

cretion. That the lalter is probably tbe determining factor

may be inferred from tbe very decided increase of danger

* Baiimler, 'Med. Times and Gaz.,' Aug. ist, 1868.

t Vide Wunderlich,
' D. Verhalten d. Eigenwarme in Krankheiten,*

2 Aufl., Leipsig, 1870, p. 134.
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which follows abstention from water : have we not lately come

to recognise a regular supply of water during work as the

surest means of averting the dreaded accident ? So soon as

the production of sweat begins to fail, and the loss of heat

through evaporation ceases or is considerably reduced, there

is henceforward a possibility that the heat-equilibrium may
be disturbed, and that, as the result of the retention of heat,

there may occur a slow or rapid abnormal, or even fatal, ele-

vation of the bodily temperature.

The deviations from the average bodilj^temperature hitherto

discussed were essentially called forth by the action of con-

ditions which were too abnormal in their nature to admit of

compensation by the regulative mechanisms of the organism.
Such extreme agencies are, in fact, absolutely necessary
to the alteration of the bodily temperature, so long as the

regulative mechanisms perform their office with promptness
and regularity ; yet it is obvious that even under ordinary

conditions, a constancy of the bodily temperature cannot be

counted on if these mechanisms act irregularly and with too

little energy. In seeking to correctly estimate the signifi-

cance of these errors of regulation as regards the heat of the

body, it will evidently be necessary to consider the disturb-

ances of the regulation of heat-production and those of loss

of heat independently. True, it is only the disturbances of

the latter category that excite considerable interest in patho-

logy. For as regards the errors in the regulation of heat-

production, perhaps the only fact of importance is the possi-

bility that during a stay in a cold medium the voluntary and

involuntary means of production may not be so efficient as

in health. This is undoubtedly the case in starving persons,
and to a still greater degree in those, most of whose muscles

:are paralysed or otherwise withdrawn from the control of the

will. The heat-equilibrium of such individuals is really less

stable than that of healthy persons.- That their bodily

temperature does not, it is true, depend, as in the poicilo-

thermal animals, on the temperature of the surrounding
medium is assured while they live and breathe, and so long
as the cutaneous vessels and the blood-stream through them

obey physiological laws ; still it is unquestionable that cura-

VOL. III. QQQQ
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rised animals become cooled relatively rapidly in a cold

medium, and that starving and paralysed individuals are

much more exposed during the severe cold of winter to the

danger of being frozen than are well-nourished persons with

healthy muscles. Nevertheless, the muscular paralysis must

be very extensive, if the constancy of the bodily heat is to

be seriously threatened, even under unfavorable conditions of

external temperature. I should have refrained from mention-

ing this, as being self-evident, had not Samuel^ recently
asserted that the bodily heat of the rabbit becomes, as he

expresses it,
" the sport of the external temperature,^^ when

both the subclavians and femoral arteries are ligatured, or

both cervical plexuses together with the sciatic and crural

nerves are divided. He has become convinced of this in

consequence of a series of experiments, in which he states

he has found that while vigorous rabbits suffer no diminution

of bodily heat even after twenty-four hours' exposure in air

at about o°, equally large animals in whom the muscles

of the extremities have been rendered inactive in the

manner described undergo a continuous cooling in from four

to eight hours to 2"^—20°, and perish with the signs of death

from extreme cold. A number of other experiments by
Samuel, in which he produced various injuries of the abdomen

in rabbits and sought to determine the share taken by the

injured organ in the production of heat, by systematically

recording the temperature of the animals after operation,

have probably seemed too ambiguous to his critics to be re-

ceived with continued respect ; the experiments on the extre-

mities, however, are described with such precision by their

originator that they are quoted by the most cautious writers

as well accredited. And yet two things must equally cause

us to hesitate before accepting Samuel's results—the circum-

stance that the ligature of the arteries just mentioned does

not completely deprive the rabbit's extremities of motion, and

the slight bulk of the extremities relatively to the entire

body of the animal. On a repetition of these experiments
in my institute in Breslau, our results were very far from

being in conformity to Samuel's statements. Some of the

* Samuel,
* Ueber d. Entstehung d. Eigenwiinne u. d. Fiebers, Leipsig^

1876.
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animals with ligatured arteries or divided nerves perished^ it

is true, within 1 2—24 hours after being placed in an ice-chest

of moderate size, the temperature of which remained at about

0° ; others, however, which were similarly treated continued

for several days in the ice-chest without any injury to health,

and in particular without any noteworthy reduction of bodily
heat. But perfectly sound animals behaved in the same

identical fashion, some dying and others remaining perfectly

well. Nevertheless, it does not occur to me to question
Samuels results. I dispute simply that his rabbits died in

consequence of the cooling ; on the contrary, as I gather
from his description, the temperature of his animals fell because

of the near approach of death. But the regularity with which

SamueVs animals perished would certainly be a wonderful

mishap if the animals were really healthy. I cannot help

suspecting that diseased animals were repeatedly employed.
I infer this more particularly from his repeated statements

as to the presence of pneumonia^ which was often found post
mortem and is described as " violent

'^
or ^'

strong ;" and this

too in rabbits which had only survived the commencement
of the experiment by eleven, nine, or even three hours.* Cer-

tainly, no one but Samuel himself will be inclined to attri-

bute the production of such violent pneumonia to so short

an experiment.
In its power of influencing the temperature of the body,

much greater importance attaches to disturbance of the me-

chanism controlling the loss of heat. For while disturbances

of the regulation of production only prove prejudicial when
unusual conditions influence the loss of heat, an abnormal

behaviour of the apparatus by which heat is yielded up may
very seriously interfere with the constancy of the bodily tem-

perature under conditions which are in other respects per-

fectly normal. The decisive factor in maintaining a constant

temperature is, as you already know, the state of the blood-

stream through the cutaneous vessels. The narrowness and
anaemia of the arteries of the skin when the heat-production
is slight and the temperature of the surrounding medium low,

and, on the other hand, their dilatation and ample blood-

supply during abundant heat-production and in warm sur-

* Samuel, loc. cit., pp. 40, 39, 36.
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roundings, are the most effective means at tlie command of

the organism for the maintenance of its temperature con-

stant. Compared with these, the action of the sweat-glands
is of secondary importance ; and may here be the more freely

neglected, since, provided the sweat-centres are normal, the

rule is for the secretion to coincide with the congestive vas-

cular hyperasmia and the secretory pause with the anaemia,

so that both tell in the same direction. If, accordingly, the

alterations in the circulation of the cutaneous vessels are

really to promote the constancy of the temperature, neither

their contraction nor dilatation must be interfered with or

prevented at the proper moment ; and if, owing to any factor,

the tone of the cutaneous arteries is permanently reduced

below the normal, this obviously means that the organism is

deprived of its best aid in protecting itself against cooling

under unfavorable circumstances also. In this respect the

state in which we ordinarily live is unfavorable, i. e. existence

at the usual temperature of our rooms or at the average tem-

perature of our temperate zone, excepting of course the days
of midsummer—to say nothing of the unfavorable conditions

presented by the air of winter. The causes of pathological

congestive hyperasmias in a vascular area are known to you
from our discussion of the local circulatory disturbances, and

no other cause is found in connection with the skin. More
or less extensive cutaneous hyperaemias may occur on a

nervous basis, e. g. as an associated symptom of neuroses,

and may depend either on irritation of the inhibitory nerves

or on paralysis of the vaso- motors. The physiological ana-

logue of the first form is the dilatation of the cutaneous vessels

which ensues on irritation of the sensory nerves or occurs

during asphyxia ;
that of the second is the hyperaemia of the

vessels of the ear after division of the cervical sympathetic
in the rabbit. That on irritation of the sensory nerves as well

as during asphyxia, the temperature of the blood does actu-

ally undergo a slight fall, we have learned from Heidenhain's*

well-known experiments ;
and it was long since shown in

Donders't laboratory that bilateral section of the cervical

sympathetic may for a time reduce the bodily heat of a rabbit

* Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. A.,' iii, p. 504.

t Cf. the absti-act in Henle u. Meissner's '
Jahresber.' for 1866, p. 368.
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"by 2^, the normal elevation being regained only when the

dilatation of the vessels of the ear has begun to recede.

Whether subnormal temperatures have also been registered

in men with such angio-neuroses, I am not aware, yet if the

reduction fails to set in in these cases, it can only be because

of the small size of the hyperasmic cutaneous area. The
more extensive this area, the more certain, naturally, is the

lowering of temperature. When a dog secured upon its

back cools more easily and more markedly in the curare- or

morphia-narcosis than it otherwise would, it is because the

greater extent of free surface is promotive of it, while to this

is added a more or less pronounced dilatation of the cutaneous

vessels. That drunken persons suffer a more rapid and marked

cooling of their bodies than sober individuals, on exposure
to cold air, I have recently stated.

In the next place, hyperaemias of the skin occur which

do not depend upon nervous agency, but on the direct action

of some factor on the cutaneous arteries. To this category

belongs the paralysis of these vessels which results from very

high temperatures of the medium surrounding the skin ; with

regard to which I have already stated that it may persist for

a considerable time after the return of the individual to cooler

surroundings, more especially if the action of the heat had

been prolonged and very intense : the consequence under cer-

tain circumstances is a very considerable reduction of bodily
heat. The fluxion to the cutaneous vessels and the result-

ing loss of temperature is still more considerable in rabbits

which have been coated with a varnish impervious to perspira-
tion. The marked dilatation of the cutaneous vessels beneath

the coating of varnish has long attracted attention at the

autopsy of the animals thus treated, and during life can best

be demonstrated by partial application of the varnish, for

so far as the coating extends the temperature in and under

the skin is considerably higher than that of uncoated spots.

Moreover, the increased loss of heat from the varnished skin

has been directly demonstrated by Rosenthal and Laschke-

witsch"^ by calorimetric means. When the entire superficies

is covered, the loss of heat becomes so considerable in the

rabbit that its temperature gradually falls to a degree no
* Laschkewitscb,

* A. f. Anat. und Physiol./ 1868, p. 61.
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longer compatible with life : small animals with a relatively

large surface die earlier than larger specimens. That the

cooling alone is the cause of death in the varnished rabbits

is proved by the fact that when it is prevented the fatal ter-

mination is also averted. When the animals are at once

packed after varnishing in thick wadding, they do not die,

nor do they present any abnormal appearances if the external

temperature be high.* For the rest, you will carefully note

that all this applies only to rabbits, and perhaps also to a few

other animals with equally thin and delicate skins ; the oc-

currence of the much-discussed and greatly dreaded '^

sup-

pression of cutaneous perspiration
^'

is not for all animals a

dangerous or fatal event. No practical inconvenience is pro-
duced in dogs by coating with varnish, tar, linseed oil, collo-

dion, &c., nor does any reduction of temperature worth men-

tioning occur in them ; and in man also it appears, accord-

ing to some experiments by Senator, t that the varnishing
has no effect on the bodily heat, probably because, as already
hinted at, the thickness of the skin guards against such ener-

getic paralysing action on the arteries passing to it.

Moreover, the fall of temperature, which, as a rule, follows

extensive scalding of the skin, is certainly due to the abnor-

mally increased loss of heat, within the scalded parts, from

the vessels which are dilated and deprived of their protective

covering of epidermis. J True, that the cooling brings about

the death of the injured persons is quite out of the question ;

were this the case nothing could be simpler than to guard

against the loss of heat, and thus to avert the fatal course

which, as you know, the physician's art is at present power-
less to prevent. The fall of temperature plays only a sub-

ordinate role as compared with the other severe lesions ac-

companying extensive scalding, in particular the deleterious

action on the blood which mainly proves fatal in such cases.

In traumatic solutions of continuity of the spinal cord, and
in other diseases by which its conduction is interrupted, there

is also no dearth of various other severe functional disturb-

ances ; yet alterations of bodily temperature form a frequent

* Valentin,
* A. f. phys. Heilk.,' 1858, p. 433.

t Senator,
* Virch. A.,* Ixx, p. 182.

t Cf. Falk,
' Virch. A./ liii, p. 27.
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and important feature of these affections. This is easily

understood. For all the arteries whose vaso-motors leave the

cord below the interruption are deprived of their tonus for a

time, and although this may ultimately be recovered, a certain

period must first elapse during which the vessels are dilated

and consequently overfilled with blood. Now, here the con-

ditions are, it is true, somewhat complicated, firstly, because

the vaso-motor innervation is in abeyance not only in the case

of the arteries on which the loss of heat depends, i. e. chiefly

the cutaneous arteries, but also in the case of those supply-

ing the organs engaged in heat-production ; and, secondly,
because the effects of a solution of continuity of the cord

differ greatly according to the level of the interruption. The
lower the situation of the latter, the less liable is the arterial

pressure to suffer, while high interruptions are always followed

by a considerable fall of arterial pressure and hence by re-

tardation of the blood-stream. The crucial point in rabbits

and the herbivores generally is the situation of the interrup-
tion above or helow the exit of the splanchnics, which in dogs,
as is well known, have not such far-reaching importance for

the blood-pressure. The effect of the circulatory disturbance

in question on the loss of heat can be more accurately stated

than can its influence on heat-production. That the produc-
tion is diminished by a general slowing of the circulation is

not, I think, open to doubt, but we are ignorant whether a

neuroparalytic congestive hyperaemia increases the produc-
tion or leaves it unaltered. It is perfectly certain, on the

other hand, that a hyperaemia of the cutaneous vessels accom-

panied by an acceleration of the blood-stream, i. e. conges-
tion with the blood-pressure unaffected, increases caeteris

paribus the loss of heat, while a retardation of the blood-

stream through the vessels of the skin will necessarily dimin-

ish the loss. If you consider in addition the, if you will, in-

direct influence which attends a solution of continuity of the

spinal cord, in consequence of the other consecutive disturb-

ances, in particular the cessation of voluntary movements,

you will feel no surprise that the effect of the interrup-
tion on the temperature of the body should in different cases

prove very dissimilar.

As a rule, crushing, laceration, or cutting through of the
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spinal cord is immediately followed by a not inconsiderable

fall of bodily temperature, wbicli must be attributed no doubt

to the paralysis of tbe cutaneous vessels and the consequent
increase in the loss of heat. In a number of cases, espe-

cially of solutions of continuity, the heat of the body is rapidly
restored to the normal standard, at which it henceforth re-

mains ; here the cutaneous arteries have recovered their tone ;

and that the paralysis of the lower extremities does not so

greatly diminish the heat-production as to jeopardise the heat-

equilibrium, you already know. In a second series of cases,

on the contrary, the fall of temperature is 'persistent ; indeed,
it goes on gradually increasing, so that the affected indivi-

duals are slowly or rapidly cooled to a degree w^hich endangers
life, and they perish with all the signs of death from extreme

reduction of temperature. It is not to be denied that the

diminished heat-production is partly responsible for this re-

sult, especially in very protracted cases ; yet the fact that

the cooling may be considerably delayed by enveloping the

patient in badly conducting materials or by raising the sur-

rounding temperature proves how great a part is played by
increased loss of heat. Much greater interest is excited,

however, by those cases in which the primary reduction of

bodily heat is followed, after a few hours, by an abnormal

rise of temperature, a rise to the very highest values ever

found in man or mammals, of 43° or even 44°. Such exces-

sive temperatures have repeatedly been registered in men
after compression and laceration of the cervical cord j"^ and

they have also been observed in rabbits and dogs on experi-

mentally injuring the upper sections of the central nervous

system. The earliest statements on this subject are con-

tained in a paper by Tscheschichin,t for which, however,

Rosenthal, under whose supervision the research was carried

out, declines all responsibility ; this investigation goes to

show that separation of the medulla oblongata from the pons
is followed by a considerable rise of temperature. Naunyn

* Brodie,
* Med.-Chir. Transact.,' 1837, p. 412; Billroth,

'

Beobactungs-

studien iiber Wundfieber, &c.,' 1862, p. 158; Fischer, *Med. Centi-albl.,'

1869, p. 259 ; Quincke, 'Berl. klin. VVochenschr.,' 1869, p. 29 ; Nieden, ibid.,

1878, No. 50.

f Tscheschichin,
* A. f. Anat. und Physiolog.,' 1866, p. 151.
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and Quincke* subsequently studied this question with great

care, and have come to the conclusion that laceration of the

cervical cord in dogs causes a very considerable increase of

bodily heat, when loss of heat is prevented by placing the

animals in a hot chamber at a temperature of 26°—30°,
—a

temperature, that is, which would be insufficient to cause an

abnormal increase in uninjured dogs ; they also found that

in very large dogs, at least at summer-heat, the mere envelop-
ment in badly conducting materials is enough to cause a

slight elevation of temperature. Moreover, it was found by
'W"ood,t in an extensive series of experiments, that a cut

through or below the medulla oblongata lowers, as a rule,

the bodily heat ; on the other hand, he observed, not it is

true in rabbits, but in dogs, a considerable rise of temperature
on dividing the medulla from the pons, thus confirming
Tscheschichin's observations. HeidenhainJ also occasionally
obtained results similar to those of Tscheschichin, but believes

that a separation of the medulla from the pons is unnecessary,
a simple puncture with a fine lancet-shaped needle in the-

region of the posterior border of the pons and anterior border

of the medulla sufficing to raise the bodily heat by several

degrees. Similar results were obtained by Schreiber.§ Still

these experiments have not escaped contradiction. Neither

Rosenthal
II

nor Lewitzky^ has ever found anything but

a fall of temperature on dividing the spinal cord ; and
on repeating the experiments just described, Riegel"^"^ and

Schrofftt failed to observe a rise of bodily heat in the manner
stated. Yet we cannot from this contradiction come to any
conclusion except that we are still ignorant of some of the

conditions which must be present when a rise of temperature

* Naunyn und Quincke, ibid., 1869, pp. 174,521.

t H. C. Wood, 'Fever; a Study in Morbid and Normal Physiology/"

Washington, 1880 (Smithsonian Contributions), p. 26, et seq.

X Heidenhain,
'

Pfliig. A.,' iii, p. 578.

§ Schreiber, ibid., viii, p. 576.

II
Cf. Eosenthal,

' Zur Kenntniss d. Wiirmeregulirung b. d. warmblutigerL
Thieren,' Erlangen, 1872, p. 3, et seq.; further, in Hermann's ' Hdb. d.

Physiolog.,' iv, 2, p. 381.

^ Lewitzky,
* Yirch. A.,' Ixvii, p. 357.

**
Eiegel,

'

Pfliig. A.,' v, p. 629.

ft Schroff, 'Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Marz, 1876.
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follows injuries of the ceDtral nervous system ; and certainly
the facts themselves are better established than is their ex-

planation.
Is the rise of temperature

—so runs the first question
—the

result of the disconnection of certain nerves from their cen-

tres, or is it due to the irritation of these nerves ; is it, in

other words, a 'paralytic or an irritative effect ? Tscheschichin,

Wood, as well as Naunyn and Quincke argue for the first,

and Heidenhain for the second alternative
;
and if you con-

sider how slight is the punctured wound, and further that

the rise of temperature soon passes off after its infliction but

may again be produced by a second puncture, it must be

admitted that Heidenhain's interpretation is a very attractive

one. Moreover, in the experiments of Naunyn and Quincke,
the increase of temperature never appeared so late as to ex-

clude the possibility that the action was irritative. On the

other hand, it is still less questionable that compression of

the cervical cord and severance of the connection between

pons and medulla oblongata involve a paralysis of innumer-

able nerves, so that the authors so often named are quite

justified in holding their opinion. And the assumption even

that the paralysis as well as also the irritation of certain

nervous tracts may be involved in raising the temperature
will hardly appear to you too daring, on remembering, for

example, that the same dilatation of the cutaneous vessels

can be produced by stimulation of the dilators as by

paralysis of the constrictors. As regards the possible influ-

ence of these disturbances of innervation upon the factors

which determine the height of the bodily temperature, all

the observers who have seen the increase of bodily heat in

their experiments, conclude therefrom that heat-production
is considerably augmented as the result of injury of the cen-

tral nervous system : the writers adopting the theory of para-

lysis ascribe this to the division of fibres exerting an inhibi-

tory influence on heat-production ;
while Heidenhain, on the

contrary, assumes the occurrence of a direct stimulation of

the parts engaged in the production of heat. That an in-

crease of heat-production actually takes place in the animals

is inferred from the fact that the loss of heat is not only
not diminished but even increased. After inflicting the
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punctured wound, Heidenliain observed a rise of temperature
not merely in the rectum but also beneath the skin of the

inguinal region ; Naunyn and Quincke also found in their

animals no noteworthy differences between the temperatures
of the rectum, the hollow of the groin, and the external audi-

tory meatus ; and because, in their opinion, the dilatation of

the cutaneous vessels, following compression of the cervical

cord, always considerably augments the loss of heat, so much
so even as to over-compensate the increased production, they

wrapped the larger animals in warm coverings and placed
the small ones, with a relatively large superficies, in a hot

chamber. Here, however, their argument appears to me to

present some flaws. For that the bodily heat of an animal

will ceteris paribus be more increased in a warm than in a

cold medium is not particularly remarkable, and affords no

evidence that in the absence of external warmth the yield of

heat would be increased in excess of the normal standard.

Moreover, from dilatation of the cutaneous vessels we cannot,

you are aware, infer an increased loss of heat, unless it be at

the same time determined that the blood-pressure continues

unaltered ; and if, while the temperature of the internal parts
is high, the subcutaneous cellular tissue and the skin itself

are warm, this also does not admit of any sujficient conclu-

sion as to the occurrence of an excessive and disproportional
loss of heat. There is as yet a dearth of adequate calori-

metric experiments on these animals, so that we cannot regard
the loss of heat as a certainly established factor, or accurately
estimate its amount. Now, it is true that Wood^ has de-

tected calorimetrically a moderately increased loss of heat

in dogs in which he had carried out the high division of the

cord j but against this we have the experiments of Pfliigerf
on the metabolism of these animals telling directly against

any augmentation of the heat-producing processes. For in

rabbits whose cord he had divided at the level of the seventh

cervical vertebra, he found not simply no increase but even

a very marhed diminution of oxygen consumption and carbonic

acid elimination, and sometimes indeed a reduction of the

* H. C. Wood, 'Fever; a Study in Morbid and Normal Physiology/

Washington, 1880 (Smithsonian Contributions), p. 26, etseq.

t Pfliiger, his
'

Archiv,' xii, p. 282
; xviii, p. 247.
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Tnetabolism to half the normal values. Would it not be

proper under these circumstances to give the most prominent,

place, or at any rate to attach considerable importance, to th©

retardation of the circulation and feebleness of the respiration-

in these animals, severely injured as they are ? Both these-

factors reduce the loss of heat from the skin and lungs, and
are thus well adapted, even in the absence of a simultaneous

increase of heat-production, to raise the bodily temperature^

This, so far as I can judge, is the present state of this

interesting controversy, a state which cannot be said to be

very satisfactory. But if a comparatively simple experiment,
which at any rate admits of an exact statement of the problem,
is still attended by so much doubt and uncertainty, yoii

cannot be astonished that we should so far also be unable to

give a satisfactory explanation of certain excessive tempera-
tures which are observed in diseases of the nervous system.
Wanderlich* in Germany first directed attention to the fact

that, in a great variety of diseases of the central nervous

system, the bodily heat may towards the end rise gradually
or rapidly to very considerable values, reaching 42° or even

43° and 44°, and has called this elevation of temperature the

agonal or preagonal. Since then, his statements have been

universally confirmed. Among the diseases in which this

agonal rise occurs, some are characterised by convulsions, like-

tetanus and epilepsy ; in others convulsions and muscular

twitchings may be completely absent, as in hysterical para-

plegia and tubercular meningitis ;
in many instances it is

in pyrexia! affections that these excessive values are reached,

either through a slow or rapid rise of the previously moderate^

febrile temperature, as e. g. in cerebro-spinal meningitis or in

typhoid with severe cerebral symptoms ; in other cases, on

the contrary, the bodily heat continues absolutely normal up'

to the agonal elevation, as in sclerosis of the brain, cerebral'

haBmorrhage, &c. Since we have here always to deal with

diseases which are situated in the central nervous system or

involve it during their course, it is certainly not unnatural

to place these experiences at the sick bed side by side with

the experiments just discussed, a still more marked similarity

to which is presented by the surgical illustrations referred

* Wunderlich,
' A. d. Heilk.,' ii, p. 547 ; iii, p. 175 ; v, p. 204.
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to. Wunderlicli himself and many later writers attacli great

importance to the agonal appearance of these remarkable

elevations of temperature ; they believe them to depend on

the agony, ^. e. on the commencing dissolution and the ex-

tinction of the brain functions, and thus adopt a standpoint

analogous to that of Naunyn and Quincke. Nevertheless,

there is no necessity, in my opinion, for such an assumption ;

on the contrary, we may explain the connection as Senator^

has done, and say that the individual dies when and because

his bodily heat has risen to such a height that life is no

longer compatible therewith. True, this does not relieve us

from the task of explaining these unusual elevations of the

temperature of the body, a task the solution of which we
must postpone till we are furnished with reliable data as to

the amount of the metabolism and of the loss of heat during
the agonal rise of temperature.

While we could not previously do more than point out the

possibility that the increase of temperature after laceration

of the cervical cord may at any rate partly depend on the

severe disturbance of the circulation through the cutaneous

vessels, or on the resulting decrease in the loss of heat, patho-

logy affords us additional opportunities of observing this

connection in a clear and incontrovertible manner. I refer

chiefly to cholera. In this disease the fall in the tempera-
ture of the skin, more especially of the extremities, is one of

the constant and characteristic symptoms when the attack

has acquired a certain degree of violence, so much so that

this period has received the name of stadium algidum. The
cause of this cooling, which for the rest appears more con-

siderable to the hand than it is shown to be by the thermo-

meter, is evident without further inquiry ; it is the extreme

weakening of the circulation which attends the inspissation

of the blood, and which naturally is most pronounced in the

peripherally situated vascular areas. The skin becomes pale
and cold because the cutaneous vessels are supplied with a

much less quantity of blood than normal. But the less blood

flows through the cutaneous vessels, the slighter, as you
know, is the loss of heat to the surrounding medium, so that

* Senator,
'

Vircli. A.,' xlv, p. 411.
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consequently a marked retention of heat must occur during-
tlie stadium algidum. In fact, so considerable is the reten-

tion of heat in cholera^ that despite all the other truly un-

favorable conditions as regards heat-production, the tempe-
rature of the internal parts as a rule rises, and that by
two or three degrees ; temperatures of 39° and 39*2° or even

of 40 have been repeatedly measured in the rectum and

vagina during an attack of cholera.

Similar experiences are often met with in patients who
have become collapsed in consequence of sudden weakness of

the heart. Extreme anaemia of the surface of the body and

marked coldness of the skin will occur here also, not indeed

as the result of inspissation of the blood, but owing to direct

depression of the energy of the heart. At the same time

there may be a rise of temperature of the internal parts as

shown by a thermometer in the rectum ; this may often be

considerable, especially when the collapse has occurred at

the height of a pyrexial disease. Probably many of the

agonal elevations of temperature are explainable in this way.

Finally, the same principle underlies a phenomenon which

does not properly speaking belong to pathology, inasmuch as

it makes its appearance after life has departed
—I refer to

post-mortem rise of temperature. In many bodies, cooling

does not at once commence after death ; there is first a rise

of temperature as measured in the rectum. The elevation

is not, it is true, considerable ; yet it may amount to half a

degree or even more, and is usually marked in proportion to

the height of the temperature at the moment of death.*

The rise usually lasts only a short time, and gives place at

latest in the second hour after death to the definite and now

continuously increasing cooling. However paradoxical the-

post-mortem rise of temperature may at first sight appear,
its explanation is very simple ;

it has nothing to do with any
kind of moderating or exciting nervous actions, but is solely

the effect of the persistence of heat-producing processes in the

body, while the loss of heat is considerahly diminished. For

the chemical processes in the interior of the body, on which

the production of heat depends, do not, of course, at once

cease with the arrest of the heart's contractions ; indeed, an

* Quincke u. Brieger,
* Deutsch. A. f. kliii. Med.,' p. 282.
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additional source of heat, may under certain circumstances be

present when rigor mortis sets in rapidly. On the other

hand, it is obvious that the cessation of the circulation must

greatly reduce the loss of heat. Not only is the loss

directly outwards essentially diminished, but the maintenance

of the internal temperature is favoured by another circum-

stance, to which attention has been drawn by Heidenhain,"^

namely, that the blood previously returned from the periphery
no longer mingles with the hot blood of the' internal parts.

In this way may be easily explained all the above-mentioned

details of the post-mortem rise of temperature, which forms

an almost constant phenomenon in all large animals, whatever

the cause of death—a convincing proof of its independence
of any kind of pathological factors.

* Heidenhain,
*

Pfliig. A.,' iii, p. 525.



CHAPTER II.

FEVEll.

The essential factor in fever is the rise of hodily tempera-
ture.— Classification of fever-temperatures.

—Course of a

fever.
—

Pyrogenetic stage.
—

Rigors.
—

Fastigium.
— The

period of defervescence.
—Crisis and lysis.

—
Stage of con-

valescence.—Daily fluctuations.
—

Types of fever.
—Fever-

curves in various acute and chronic diseases.

Causes of fever.
—

Symptomatic and essential fever.
—

Experimental fever.
—

Pyrogenic substances.

Metabolism in fever.
—Increased excretion of urea.—Its

significance.
—Augmented elimination of carbonic acid.—

Its significance.
—Increased loss of heat in fever.

—
Infer-

ences as regards heat-production.
—

Regulation of tempera-
ture in fever.

—Theories of Liebermeister and Murri.—
Perspiration and secretion of sweat.—Cutaneous circula-

tion in fever.
—

Instability of the bodily temperature.
—Be-

haviour of the nerves of the cutaneous vessels.—The tem-

perature of the shin in fever.
—Mutual relations of pro-

duction and loss of heat in fever.

The individual stages of fever.
—Sensation of cold and

heat.—Explanation of daily variations and of intermit-

tency.

Other syinptoms in fever.
—

Circulatory apparatus.
—

Frequency ofpulse.
—

Blood-pressure.
—Sthenic and asthenic

fever.
—Nervous disturbances.—Septic and asepticfever.

—
Muscles.—Digestion.

—
Respiration.

—
Urinary secretion.—

Pathologico-anatomical changes.
—Febrile consumption.

Significance of fever for the entire organism.
—Possible

advantages.
—The dangers of consumption, of excessive rise

of temperature and of the action offever upon the heart.

—
Collapse,

However great the interest and importance of tlie facts

liitlierto discussed, it is not to those morbid disturbances of
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the economy of heat that the prominent role played by this

section in pathology is due. The pathologist, when speaking
of disturbances of bodily temperature, has chiefly in mind

another process, which formed the subject of careful obser-

vation in the earliest ages of medicine, and still continues to

make demands on the thought both of practical men and

theorists : I refer to fever. Both classes have araple grounds
for devoting the closest attention to fever. For fever exerts

a marked influence on the course and significance of diseases,

so much so that its presence or absenae in a particular pa-
tient becomes a question of cardinal importance at the bed-

side, and certainly there is no process which so frequently
or so essentially determines the physician's treatment. But

the more profound the practical importance of fever, the

more incumbent is it on theoretical science to elucidate as

far as possible the intimate conditions of the process in every
direction. Now fever as observed at the bedside presents, it is

true, a varying and in many respects complicated picture ;

and more or less serious functional disturbance of almost all

the organs may be present. Nevertheless we are quite justi-

fied in treating of fever in this place under the head of the

pathology of animal heat ; for not only its most constant,

but its determining and most essential feature is the elevation

of bodily temperature ; this it is that gives the fever its cha-

racter. In dealing with the disturbances of the constancy
of temperature hitherto discussed, the conditions on which

this constancy depends were taken as our starting-point, and

though we found that many details were wanting to com-

plete the causal connection, we had in general no difficulty

in directly deducing the deviations in the balance of heat

from the alterations of the conditions. In studying fever

we are still far removed from the attainment of this goal.

We shall not, of course, allow any consideration to shake our

conviction that the pyrexial increase of bodily heat—in which

the influence of a warm external medium is, naturally, out

of the question
—must depend either on a production of heat

so great as to exceed the capacity of the regulative mechan-

isms of the organism, or on derangement of these mechanisms.

But this general conviction is very remote from the accurate

knowledge of all the events occurring in the seats of produc-
VOL. III. RRER
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tion and loss of heat during fever ; yet not till we know these

shall we be in a position to really explain the pyrexial rise

of temperature. In the present state of our knowledge we
are compelled, as in so many other parts of pathology _,

to

adopt an opposite course : we shall for the present abstain

from the attempt to deduce the pathological process from the

disordered conditions, and shall seek to. obtain an insight into

its possible or probable conditions by considering the process
in all its aspects. We shall, accordingly, commence with

an exposition of the state of the temperature in fever^ dealing
with it only in so far, of course, as it bears on the general
doctrine of fever, and omitting more especially all those de-

tails which properly belong to special pathology.
In febrile diseases, every degree of rise of temperature is

observed, from the lowest, which barely exceeds the normal,

to the highest, by which life is directly threatened. The

amount of elevation is essentially determined by the intensity

of the agent exciting the fever, although individual circum-

stances must be taken into account. For all persons do not

react equally to the same cause, the temperature of one

rising more rapidly and to a higher elevation than that of

another. Thus we find by experience that the bodily heat

of children is very easily increased to a very considerable

extent, while that of an aged person will, in the same kind

of febrile affection, usually fall short of the temperature found

in early life by from half to a whole degree. Notwithstand-

ing this reservation, it has been found desirable, for obvious

practical reasons, to arrange the various elevations of tempe-
rature occurring in febrile diseases in classes, though the

number and gradations of the latter are to some extent

arbitrary. Here in Leipzig the classification of Wunderlich

is usually followed ; according to it, temperatures up to 38°

are regarded as high normal or subfehrile ; from 38 to 38*5 ,

as low febrile; from 38*5° to 39*5°, as moderate febrile ;

up to 40'5°, as pronounced febrile ; above 39*5° in the morn-

ing and 40*5° in the evening as high febrile ; while tem-

peratures exceeding 41° or even 42° are known as hyper-

pyrexial.

Now, as to the course of a febrile disease, it may, accord-

ing to the nature of the particular affection, present the great-
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est differences ; yet with respect to our present point, namely,
the temperature of the body, it is possible, in the acute

diseases at least, to distinguish several periods, which recur

with more or less sharpness in all of them. The first of these,

the period during which the fever is developing, the pyro-

genetic or initial stage, extends from the beginning of the ill-

ness to the time of attaining the lowest average temperature
characteristic of the particular disease at its acme. Its dura-

tion may differ extremely ; in particular there are diseases

with a very short and others with a prolonged initial stage.

In the former case the bodily heat is rapidly and continuously

augmented, and reaches in a few hours or at most within a

day the elevation characteristic of the second stage. The
shorter this initial period and the greater the increase of

temperature during it, the more certainly does the group of

symptoms make its appearance, with which you are familiar

under the name of
*^

fever-chill.'
'

During this, the patients

experience a marked sensation of extreme cold ; the skin

of the face and extremities, especially its peripheral parts,

displays a cyanotic pallor, while its temperature is abnormally

low, so that it feels cold to the finger; this is less conspicu-
ous on the trunk, which may even be abnormally warm. As
so frequently happens, involuntary movements are here asso-

ciated with the sensation of extreme cold, and may be merely
a slight trembling and chattering of the teeth or a violent

rigor. The duration of such a painful rigor is fortunately

short, and lasts half an hour or at most two hours, very

rarely longer,
—a period which has nevertheless sufficed to

cause a considerable rise of temperature, sometimes amount-

ing to 2, 3, or even more degrees : the chill now gradu-

ally disappears, and is immediately followed by the next stage.

The greater the number of hours elapsing before this last

point is reached, the more moderate will be the manifestations

of the chill, even when the initial stage is short, and they
are usually altogether absent when the pyrogenetic period
embraces several days. In cases of the latter kind the

temperature rises gradually, and as a rule with slight diurnal

fluctuations ; there is a slight fall during the early hours of

the day, followed by a rise the same evening, and that to a

greater elevation than on the previous day. So it goes on
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till the fourth or fifth day, or longer, till the initial period

passes insensibly into the following stage.

In this second stage, the so-called fastigium, the fever is

at its height. Not that the temperature cannot exceed the

elevation present at the end of the pyrogenetic period, or is

constantly maintained at that elevation during the fastigium.
On the contrary, it is even the rule for the bodily heat to go
on increasing during the second stage, and to attain one or

even more acme-like elevations, after and between which a

more or less considerable fall takes place. Even if during
this period the temperature is maintained for a short time at

a certain uniform height, variations will even then occur, and

though sometimes slight, are at other times really consider-

able. Still it seems justifiable to speak of a high stage of

fever while the temperature continues above the limit which

marked the termination of the initial period. The fastigium
is the period during which the patients themselves have a

subjective sensation of abnormal heat; during it no part of

the skin feels cool to the touch, and is on the average every-
where warm. As regards duration, the fastigium presents
still greater differences than the pyrogenetic stage in the

various diseases ; in intermittent and in ephemeral simple
fever the high stage is over in a few hours, while in enteric

fever or in acute articular rheumatism it may occupy an

equal number of weeks. That it is the fastigium which is of

chief importance as regards the entire course of a febrile

disease, need not be shown more minutely. If during this

stage the bodily heat does not exceed 39°, the fever will be

distinguished as low or moderate ; and, on the other hand, it

is precisely during the fastigium that the high febrile and

hyper-pyrexial temperatures occur, which so often precede the

fatal termination.

If the course of the disease be favorable, the fastigium is

followed by the third period, the stage of defervescence, during
which the bodily heat returns to the normal. Like the pre-

ceding, the course and duration of this stage present the

greatest possible differences. It is most sharply defined

when the fastigium with its high temperatures is at once

followed by the tall, which may be rapid (crisis) or protracted

{lysis) . Where defervescence takes place by crisis the tem-
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perature declines within some hours—certainly in twenty-four
or thirty-six

—in a more or less continuous line, by 2 —3°,

and in certain circumstances by 5° or even 6°, while a profuse
secretion of sweat as a rule breaks out simultaneously. It not

uncommonly happens that a rapid fall of this kind overshoots

the mark, ending in a subnormal temperature, and it may
be found that a patient who was yesterday left with a high
fever of perhaps 41°, and in a most uneasy state, is to-

day free from all his troubles and with a temperature of

almost 36°. On the other hand, defervescence by lysis is

much slower and more gradual, occupying three, four, or more

days ; and here we find a similar state of things to that ob-

served in the pyrogenic stage, namely, that the fall follows

either a perfectly continuous or an evidently remittent type ;

in the latter case there is every evening a rise, which is

each day slighter, and every morning a daily increasing
fall. But the limit between fastigium and defervescence is

not always so sharp ; all sorts of irregularities are occasionally

observable. Between them there is sometimes interposed
a short but not inconsiderable elevation of temperature, the

much-discussed so-called perturbatio critica ; at other times

there is a period of indecision lasting some days, a so-called

amphibolic stage, during which the heat of the body under-

goes conspicuous up-and-down oscillations ; and in other

cases, again, the definitive defervescence is preceded by a

brief interval during which the temperature, though already

reduced, is still considerably above normal : this is a step

preparatory to the decline, which does not itself come off

for a couple of days, when it unmistakably sets in either

by crisis or lysis.

'During the period of convalescence, which, succeeds the defer-

vescence, the bodily temperature gradually accommodates

itself to the normal conditions, provided no special factors

conditioned by the disease intervene to hinder it. If it was
subnormal at the end of the crisis, the low values are pro-

bably maintained for a few days, when the normal temperature
with its diurnal variations is permanently re-established ; yet
in this earliest period a low febrile temperature may appear
towards evening. It would seem that the factors on which

the constancy of the bodily temperature depends do not, after
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a severe febrile disturbance, at once discharge their task

with their previous promptness and certainty ;
and in fact

the most remarkable peculiarity of the stage of convalescence

is that the bodily heat is more mobile, unstable, than in

health, showing greater daily variations, and undergoing a

really considerable rise on slight provocation, such as trifling

muscular movements or the first meal of solid food, and the

like.

Only too often, however, febrile diseases terminate fatally ,

not uncommonly, as you will soon hear, owing to the febrile

rise of temperature; in the great majority of cases death takes

place during the fastigium. It is not absolutely necessary

that the course of the temperature should be altered when

the disease ends unfavorably ; there may be nothing in the

temperature curve to point to the approaching catastrophe.

Much more frequently, however, it changes its character when

the fatal turn takes place, though not always in the same

way. In very many cases the agony is introduced by a

marked and occasionally very considerable fall of temperature ;

in many others, most remarkable fluctuations are met with,

while the approach of death is heralded by a most irregular

alternation of the extremest degrees of fever with the lowest

subnormal temperatures ; and a third modification consists

in a continuous increase of bodily heat previous to the end.

Some cases of this last category have a special interest,

inasmuch as the temperature during the agony finally attains

those excessive values which are still fresh in your recollec-

tion from our recent discussion.

These are the main features of the alterations of tempe-
rature as they occur in acute febrile diseases ; but only the

main features. Even if we neglect quantitative differences,

there are so many peculiarities of detail that the course of the

fever may be very dissimilar in. the different diseases, and in

the different periods of a disease of some duration. In this

respect special importance attaches to a point, to which I

have more than once alluded, namely the extent of the diur-

nal fluctuations. That in healthy individuals also the heat

of the body varies, though only slightly, during the different

periods of the day, you are already aware ; in adults the daily

minimum is reached in the early morning hours and the daily
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maximum in the late afternoon.* Similar diurnal fluctua-

tions also occur in fever, yet the difference between maxi-

mum and minimum is far from being so approximately con-

stant as in healtli_, and varies extremely from insignificant to

really considerable amounts. It usually happens, too, especi-

ally in severe pyrexia, that the part of the day occupied by
the 'period of exacerbation is prolonged at the expense of the

rernission. For the rest, the diurnal fluctuations in fever are

generally analogous in point of time to those occurring in

health, i. e. the acme of the exacerbation or maximum takes

place towards evening, while the low point of the remission

or minimum occurs in the early morning hours. Yet various

deviations from this regular course are met with, such as a

change in the respective periods amounting it may be to their

complete reversal, i. e. morning exacerbations and evening
remissions ; and the appearance of one or even two secondary
exacerbations or remissions is still more frequently observed.

I have already referred to the manner in which the daily
fluctuations may sometimes influence the pyrogenetic stage
as well as the defervescence, when this takes place slowly ;

their influence is still more strikingly apparent during the fas-

tigium. According as the daily excursions during this period
are great or little, it is usual to speak of different types offever.
The type is continued when the difference between maxi-

mum and minimum is very slight, amounting at most to a few

tenths of a degree ; where the difference is somewhat greater
we may speak of febris subcontinua ; and if, as is by far the

most common occurrence, especially in diseases running a long

course, the acme of the exacerbations exceeds the low point
of the remissions by .one or more degrees, the type of fever

is termed remittent. Contrasting with these we have the

intermittent type, which is characterised by the alternation

ofperiods of high, with intervals of normal or even subnormal,

temperature. In this type each febrile period, or, as it is usu-

ally called, each attach or paroxysm offever reproduces more

or less closely the entire course of a febrile alteration of

temperature, having an initial period, a fastigium, and a period

* Cf. the numerous measurements of Jiirgensen,
' D. Korperwarme des

gesunden Menschen/ Leipsig, 1873 ; Jaeger,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' xxix,

p. 516.
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of defervescence, while during the apyrexial intervals none

of tlie symptoms peculiar to fever are manifested, so far at

least as the temperature of the body is concerned. If, never-

theless, we do not speak in these cases of a number of suc-

cessive febrile diseases, but of a fever of the intermittent

type, this mode of expression is justified by the fact that the

successive attacks of fever always depend on a single disease ;

it is a single, and not repeated infection by the virus of ague
or relapsing fever, that is the cause of the entire series of

paroxysms.

Nothing, you perceive, could be more erroneous than to

assume that the state of the temperature in febrile diseases

presents no other differences than are involved perhaps in

the intensity and duration of the process. So numerous are

the variations that it is quite impossible to give a general

description of them. It is, however, enough in my opinion,
when studying the pathology of the febrile process, to be

aware that such differences in the course, and variations in

the type, of fever occur, while a perfect knowledge of all the

details is superfluous. He who is face to face with some

particular febrile disease, and desires to understand and

treat it, must not only know whether fever and what degree
of it is present, but will find an accurate knowledge of the

course and type of the fever of very special value. In the

three decades which have barely elapsed since Traube and

Baerensprung first placed the thermometer in the axilla of

a patient, there has been accumulated—thanks chiefly to the

unceasing labours of Wunderlich—such a^a endless number
of observations on the state of the temperature in the various

diseases, that to-day there is perhaps no character or function

with the behaviour of which in disease we are so accurately

acquainted as the bodily heat. Efforts have been made on

every hand to determine whether in a particular febrile disease

the initial stage is long or short, whether the type of fever

is continued, remittent, or intermittent, whether during the

course of a disease one type succeeds another, and whether

the defervescence occurs by crisis or by lysis ; further, to

ascertain how high the temperature rises and how great are

its variations in a particular disease or in certain periods of

it, how long the fastigium lasts, and on what day from the
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commencement of the disease defervescence usually begins,
&c. In fact, a knowledge speedily began to be acquired that

a great number of diseases, especially those which as re-

gards their other symptoms also pass through a more or less

regular cycle and then terminate, are characterised by a defi-

nite behaviour of the temperature curve which is repeated in

all essential particulars in the individual cases. In these

diseases, among which I shall only mention typhoid, pneu-
monia, measles, relapsing fever, this knowledge has grown
to be one of the most valuable and reliable aids to diagnosis ;

yet even as regards maladies, the temperature curve of which

does not appear to possess a definite and constantly repeated

regularity, an accurate knowledge of the temperature is of in-

dispensable service in properly estimating their coarse. There

is no lack of such affections. Just as in pleuritis, rheumatic

endocarditis, and even in diphtheria of the fauces, there is

not even an approximate agreement between all the indi-

vidual cases as regards the course of the symptoms generally
and in particular the anatomical changes, so it is also with

the pyrexia in these diseases ; the anatomical process may
stop at any imaginable stage of its development without

passing through a prescribed series of alterations, none of

which would be absent in typhoid or pneumonia, and simi-

larly there could be nothing more inconstant than the

course of the fever, whether in respect of absolute height,

type, or duration, &c. And these, remember, are acute

diseases. In chronic affections any approach to constancy
of the temperature curve is quite out of the question. Here

it is often impossible to define even the ordinary stages of

fever. For since the chronic diseases, unless originating in an

acute affection, are wont to develop insidiously and gradually,

it is generally impossible to fix on an actual initial period.

But it would be no less arbitrary to regard a period of several

months, during which the disease continues, as a long fasti-

gium, although the most conspicuous variations of tempera-

ture, the alternation of paroxysms of fever with apyrexia, a

type at one time continued at another discontinued, point

unmistakably to the fact that very different causes may call

forth the single febrile paroxysms in the course of the long
disease. Finally, should recovery take place, the commence-
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ment of defervescence cannot as a rule be distinguislied, and
it is nothing unusual for several elevations to occur before the

definitive decline sets in, whicli even then takes place very

gradually and only by very pronounced lysis.

Now, however thoroughly we may be acquainted with the

course of the temperature in febrile diseases, and however
certain it is that the heat of the body is increased, this fact

alone is quite insufficient to adequately characterise fever.

For, as you are aware, the bodily temperature can be

raised above normal by a variety of factors, without its oc-

curring to any one to call every such elevation 'Afebrile."

We wisely reserve this term for a rise of temperature taking

place under certain circumstances ; we connect with it the

idea of setiology, which many may not be conscious of, and

which, while it cannot yet be accurately characterised, cer-

tainly signifies something more than the mere expression
'^ from internal causes.^' Accordingly, if we desire to obtain

an insight into the conditions of the febrile process, we must

first acquaint ourselves with the causes of fever, and the cir-

cumstances under which it is observed.

In a great number of cases the fever is an associated

symptom and supervenes upon some local affection of an in-

flammatory kind ; it is secondary, or, as it is termed techni-

cally, symptomatic. Should a person from any cause acquire
a fibrinous or fibrino-purulent pleuritis, or a pericarditis as the

result say of the rupture into the pericardium of a cancer of the

oesophagus, or a meningitis in consequence of the perforation

of a carious focus of the petrous portion of the temporal, he

is certainly at once attacked by fever ; fever also sets in when
a phlegmonous inflammation or a suppurative arthritis be-

comes established anywhere ; the classical example, however,
of such symptomatic fever is that which occurs after severe

injuries
—so-called wound-fever. Inasmuch as in cases of this

kind, the cause of the fever is apparently so obvious, there

was a time when, influenced more especially by the recently

acquired pathologico-anatomical facts, a number of writers

were unwilling to recognise any other fever except this sym-

ptomatic one. Instead of resorting to unbiassed observation,

they did not hesitate to delude themselves by such state-
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ments as '^ fever is inflammation become general
^'

into an

appearance of understanding; while others, better trained

in scientific methods, believed, like Zimmermann,"^ that -the

increased heat of the body might be referred solely to the

excessive heat-production at the seat of the inflammation.

To-day, now that we know that an abnormally great amount
of heat is not produced in the inflammatory focus (cf. vol. i,

p. 277), we can afford to pass over the theoretical reasons

which are opposed to such a view. Yet the connection be-

tween inflammation and fever proves, on more close examina-

tion, to be even less intimate than might perhaps appear
from the foregoing remarks. Not only can true and indu-

bitable, and moreover really severe, acute inflammations, such

as nephritis, occur unaccompanied by fever, but there may
be no increase of bodily heat in exquisitely purulent acute

inflammation. A person on whom amputation has been per-
formed and the stump treated without antiseptics may have

profuse suppuration, but has usually no fever ; and similarly

the making of an ample incision into a part undergoing

phlegmonous suppuration is, as a rule, followed by a com-

plete fall of temperature, although the suppuration goes on

actively enough.
While it is accordingly evident that fever cannot be re-

garded as simply a function of inflammation or suppuration,
we find additional proof of this in the extensive group of

fevers which run their course in the absence of any concur-

rent inflammatory affection, or if such be present, without

any dependence upon it, and to which therefore the old ex-

pression
" essential

'^

might be applied. I refer, I need

hardly say, to the febrile infective diseases. For in a number
of them, e. g. typhus, relapsing fever, and the malarial affec-

tions, inflammatory processes are completely absent when the

disease is uncomplicated ; in a number of others, such as en-

teric fever and smallpox, though necrotic and purulent foci

make their appearance during the course of the disease, they
are not related to the fever and develop only after this has

reached its acme ; and if in scarlet fever and measles a wide-

spread but not per se severe inflammation of the skin is estab-

* Zimmermann, 'Deutsch. Klinik/ 1862, Nos. i, 41, 44, 1863; Nos.

43—49-
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lished, so little is this the cause of the high fever, that it

does not precede but invariably follows the rise of tempera-
ture. Moreover, in genuine pleuro-pneumonia, no demon-

strable relationship of dependence subsists between the in-

flammatory infiltration and the fever ;
as a rule the rigors

introduce the disease in its entirety, while, on the other hand,
the inflammation often continues, and may even progress,
after the crisis is passed. Finally, it is doubtful even whether

the fever of cerebro-spinal meningitis or of acute rheuma-

tism is really secondary and dependent on the local inflam-

matory affection, and not rather equivalent to the fever of

enteric and of the acute exanthemata.

On now inquiring by what means all these infective diseases

and so many local inflammations give rise to a febrile eleva-

tion of bodily heat, we again find that experiment has pre-

pared the way for a discussion fruitful of results. Billroth"^

and C. 0. Weber, t with whose names is associated this ad-

vance, so extremely important for the whole doctrine of fever,

found, contemporaneously and independently, that animals are

attacked hy fever when a decomposing animal or vegetable sub-

stance is introduced into tke subcutaneous cellular tissue or

directly into the blood. Such an experiment, which is best

carried out on large dogs or other large animals, runs some-

what the following course. Soon after the injection the

dogs grow uneasy, and either lie cowering or are very rest-

less j many become cold and tremble ; after an hour or two,

and rarely later, the rectal temperature begins to rise, and

reaches its acme in four or five hours. At the elevation then

attained— i, 1*5 , or 2" and even more above normal—the

bodily heat is maintained for some time,—in the worst cases

till the approach of death, which takes place three or four

days after the injection ;
in more favorable cases, for eight

to ten, or twenty-four to thirty-six hours, whereupon the

temperature gradually declines till the normal values are re-

established. Whether the course is favorable or not depends
for one thing on the quantity of material injected, but still

more on its composition : the more putrid it is, the greater

*
Billroth,

'

Langenbeck's A.,' ii, p. 325 ; vi, p. 372 ; xiii, p. 579.

t C. O. Weber,
'
Berl. klin. Wochenschr.,' 1864, No. 39;

' Deutsch.

Klinik,' 1864, Nos. 48—51
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will be tlie danger to life, while we may count with some de-

gree of certainty, on the other hand, on producing a more

or less violent fever indeed, yet no threatening putrid in-

toxication, if we employ fresh good pus, the so-called 'piis

bonum et laudahile, purulent sputum, the juice expressed from

an inflamed organ, or blood obtained from a fever patient.

For the rest, the serum alone of pus suffices to excite fever,

nor does the pus lose its pyrogenic capacity on being dried

at a gentle heat and then diffused in water
;

it causes no ele-

vation of temperature, however, when it haslongremained stag-

nant in the body, when it has undergone fatty degeneration,
become inspissated, or acquired the characters of the contents

of so-called cold abscesses. From these facts it may logically

be inferred, I think, that the products of acute inflammation,

more especially when purulent, contain at a certain period one

or more substances, which, on entering the circulation, give rise

to a febrile elevation of temperature. In this way the second-

ary or symptomatic fever is setiologically explained, while its

occasional absence under apparently identical conditions is

also rendered intelligible. For to produce fever, the pyro-

genie substances must not only be present, but must be ab-

sorbed into the juices of the body. Absorption follows most

certainly when the products of inflammation are contained

in the close meshes of a little distensible tissue and are con-

sequently under considerable tension ; it usually completely
fails to take place when the inflammatory products are free

to escape, as in nephritis or an amputation stump treated with-

out dressings ;
and since an incision into a suppurating part

allows the free passage of the pus from its place of produc-
tion outwards, further absorption and consequently the fever

are terminated by it.

There has been no want of investigations* into the nature

of the pyrogenic substances since the early experiments of

Billroth and Weber. The first question
—whether the effect

* Cf . more especially Bergmann,
'
Petersb. ined. Zeitschr./ xv, 7 and 8,

1867; Frese, 'Experiment. Beitrage zur Aetiologie d. Fiebei-s,' Inaug.-

Dissert., Dorpat, 1866; Klebs,
'

Correspondenzbl. f. schweiz. Aerzte, 1871,
No. 9. ; Tiegel,

* Ueber d. fiebererregenden Eigenschaften d. Mikrospor.

Sept.,' Inaug.-Dissert., Bern, 1871 ;
in Klebs' ' Arbeiten aus d. berner

patholog. Inst.,' 1873, p. 130 ; Senator, 'Med. Centralbl., 1873, P- ^4;
Kehrer,

' A. f. experim. Patholog.,' ii, p. 33.
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is produced by cells contained in the exudation—was indeed

soon settled^ by tbe fact already mentioned, tbat tbe serum

of pus is active, and no less by tlie pyrogenic properties of

animal and vegetable putrid fluids. But when we at pre-
sent contrast a dissolved with a corpuscular agent in the in-

flammatory products, it is not with reference to the cellular

elements of our bodies, but to lowly organisms ; and their

possible participation is the more deserving of consideration,

as it is pre-eminently the inflammations with purulent exuda-

tion that are distinguished by an energetic pyrogenic capa-

city. So soon as we adopt the notion of throwing the re-

sponsibility of the fever on the exciters of inflammation

contained in the inflammatory products, we at one stroke

open the path to the febrile infective diseases, which, you

know, owe their origin solely to the invasion by schizomycetes.
And is there not^ in truth, something very seductive about

this view, when one observes the rise of temperature in the

paroxysm of relapsing fever to follow immediately the appear-
ance of spirilla in the blood, and the disappearance of the

latter to directly precede the decline of temperature ? But

even so, it would still have to be decided whether it is the

schizomycetes themselves or certain chemical substances

produced in and by their metabolism that give rise to the

fever. Senator* is disposed to adopt the latter alternative,

because he succeeded in obtaining a strong pyrogenic ex-

tract from sputum by means of glycerine ;
and Klebs and

Tiegelf also are supporters of the same hypothesis, since

they were able to set up violent fever in a rabbit by inject-

ing an infusion prepared from a pneumonic lung, from which

they believe they had excluded all bacteria by filtration

through earthenware cylinders. Still it is greatly to be

wished thatwe could support this view by unexceptionable evi-

dence, and in particular by the isolation of the active prin-

ciple itself. For the moment we may indeed neglect this

secondary question, all the more so as true fever may un-

doubtedly originate without the co-operation of schizomycetes.

* Senator, Med. Centralb./ 1873, p, 84.

t Tiegel,
* Ueber d. fiebererregenden Eigensehaften d. Mikrospor. Sept.,'

Inaug.-Dissert., Bern, 187 1
;
in Kleb's ' Arbeiten aus d. bemer patholog.

Inst.,' 1873, p. 130.
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After an injection of lamb's blood, the unfortunate patient
is always attacked by a more or less violent paroxysm of

fever, and the same thing may be observed in a dog into

which you have introduced a fairly large quantity of ox's or

cat's blood, although by direct conduction from the carotid

into the femoral vein you have excluded all contamination

by schizomycetes. Unmistakable fever is also occasionally

observed after the injection of large quantities of distilled

water and of solutions of certain poisons, e. g. ammonium

sulphide. But why seek for such unusual and some of them

singular examples, when wound fever daily affords a most

convincing demonstration that fever may arise without the

co-operation of bacteria ? It is indeed true that those severe

septic fevers which were at one time the dread of the wounded
and of the physician have now practically disappeared from

the list of our diseases, thanks to the abounding benefits of

Lister's discovery. But Volkmann* has with good reason

recently drawn attention to the fact that healing may be anti-

septic and yet wound fever occur. Despite the most perfect

antiseptic treatment and the most regular and rapid healing
of the wound, it is anything but rare for the bodily tempe-
rature to attain an elevation of 40° or more ; and should it

be objected to this that the settlement of bacteria in a wound
is not absolutely excluded by Lister's treatment, all doubt

on this ground is dispelled by subcutaneous injuries, e. g. by

simple fractures of bone and contusions of joints. If in

Volkmann' s clinic, of fourteen ordinary fractures of the

femur, no less than eleven were accompanied by more or less

violent and persistent fever, which in five patients amounted

for several days to between 39° and 40^, and in four lasted

more than ten days, any discussion as to whether fever is

always an effect of lowly organisms is quite indefensible.

Yet one cannot fail to perceive that in these cases also a

condition has been established in which foreign, unrelated,
and moreover readily decomposable substances may enter the

juices of the physiological organism. For every severe

trauma must necessarily be attended by a destruction of some
kind of tissue-elements, sometimes to a very great extent ;

* Genzmer und Volkmann, 'Volkmann's Vortr.,' No. 121, 1877. Cf.

also Edelberg,
* D. A. f . Chir.,' xiii, p. 62.
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and whether we have in these cases to deal chiefly with

blood-clots, lacerated medulla of bone, ruptured muscles, or

necrotic adipose tissue, all tbe broken-down and mortified

masses disappear by means of absorption, wholly during the

healing of subcutaneous wounds, and in great part at least

where the skin has been broken through. The transfusion

of blood from a different species is, you are aware, equally
attended by a rapid destruction of numberless blood-cor-

puscles, and the poisons giving rise to fever also probably
exert without exception a deleterious action, whether on the

elements of the blood or on the tissues of the body with

which they come into contact. Under these circum&tances,
we shall not be likely to err if we attribute the fever in these

cases to the entrance into the juices of the body of the pro-
ducts of an acute disintegration of the tissues, in large quan-
tities. Among the products there may be a number of very
different substances according to the structure and composi-
tion of the dead tissues. You no doubt remember, from our

former discussions on the coagulation of the blood as well as

on coagulation-necrosis (vol. ii, p. 563), the facts which

render it highly probable that, during the destruction and

disintegration of protoplasmic cells, foreign substances are

as a rule set free, which in their behaviour and properties
either completely agree with or are closely related to Alex.

Schmidt's fihrin-ferment of the blood. To this ferment the

attention of the Dorpat school, to which our chief knowledge
of it is owing, has been directed as bearing on the aetiology

of fever, its possible relations to elevation of the bodily tempe-
rature having been submitted to the test of experiment.

Experimental investigation showed, in fact, that the injection

of pure solutions of fibrin-ferment, which were not so con-

centrated as to cause immediate extensive coagulation in

the vascular system (cf. vol. i, p. 239), gave rise in the ani-

mals experimented on to a number of severe symptoms re-

calling putrid intoxication, with a ra^ici and very considerable

elevation of temperature. That Edelberg,"'^ the originator of

these interesting experiments, should feel himself justified

in asking on the strength of them, whether pathological fever

is not always connected with the presence of large amounts
*

Edelberg, 'A. f. exper. Patholog.,' xii, p. 283.
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of fibrin-ferment in the blood is intelligible enough. Yet

much evidence must be accumulated before we can answer

this question in the affirmative. At present it will be judicious

to admit unreservedly that we are not in most cases exactly

acquainted with the actual cause of the fever; while at the

same time the analysis of the categories of fever occurring

pathologically shows that their onset is always preceded

by the entrance into the lymph- and blood-circulations of

what we may call in general terms, a noxious agent, and

that the fever may to some extent be regarded as the

reaction of the organism to the noxa which has entered

it. Yet this agent we are unable to characterise, however

unscientific this may sound, except by its capacity of ex-

citing fever ;
at most we may add that it is orcjanic in

nature. What we in some measure know are the general
conditions in which the agent originates ;

for we are aware,
in the first place, that it is formed under the influence of

many infective schizomycetes, either as the product of their

own metabolism or in consequence of their action on the

animal organism ; and, in the second place, that it makes its

appearance without the intervention of bacteria, when tissue-

elements of our organism are rapidly destroyed in large

quantities
—as jibrin-ferment

—hence frequently in non-infec-

tive inflammations. But supposing that we were much more

accurately and completely acquainted with the nature and

properties of the pyrogenic agent than is at present the case,

we should still require to explain the febrile rise of tempe-
rature. For any idea that the elevation of temperature is

perhaps the consequence of the oxidation of the pyrogenic
substance itself is—to say nothing of other objections—-
at once excluded by the fact that minute quantities, a few

cubic centimetres, of pus or sputum, suSice to produce
severe fever in a fairly large dog. If the introduction

into the body of such quantities as this may cause a rise

of temperature of several degrees, it can only be by the

action of the agent on the factors which control the heat-

equilibrium of the organism. We must examine how these

factors react to the agent exciting the fever, if we desire

to obtain an insight into the origin of the febrile tempera-
ture; in other words, the task of investigating the state

VOL. III. SSSS
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of the 'production and loss of heat during fever must be
undertaken.

To determine the amount of heat produced during fever, the

methods employed to this end in healthy men and animals

are available. We can either measure the amount of heat

given off during a certain period calorimetrically, and, taking
into account any alterations of bodily heat occurring during
the same time, we may calculate the heat-production, or we

may determine the amount of heat produced in a measure

indirectly by examining the oxidative processes taking place
in the body during the given interval, these processes being
the only sources of heat in the febrile organism also. Both
these methods have been followed for several decades by a

number of writers, and though still remote from our goal,

we are in possession of some valuable facts in this domain.

As regards the metabolism, in the first place, there was till

lately a complete dearth of systematic experiments on the

oxygen-consumption in cases of fever, and it is only a very
short time since we were supplied with some results bearing
on this highly important point. On the other hand, a pro-

portionately large number of writers have undertaken the

task of investigating the final products of the metabolism in

fever. As regards the nitrogenous products, the results of

all investigators are in most satisfactory agreement.* For

in every fever without exception, whether symptomatic or

essential, whether its course is typical or atypical, whatever

its type, whether in the initial stage, fastigium or period of

defervescence, the excretion of the nitrogenous constituents of
the urine is increased, the increase involving chiefly the urea,

but also the uric acid and kreatinin. Obviously, this result

will not appear in a proper light, except the remaining factors

which influence the excretion of nitrogenous matters, and

chief among them the consumption of food, be taken into

account. Values such as are found in a healthy person who
consumes large quantities of meat, are seldom attained by

* Traube und Jockmann, in Traubc's * Ges. Abhandl.,' ii, p. 286 ; Iluppei-t,

*A. d. Heilkunde,' 1866, p. i, contains numerous references to the older

literature; Riesenfeld,
*

Vireli. A.,' xlvii, p. 130 ; Unruli, ibid., xlviii,

p. 227 ; Na\inyn, 'A. f. Anat. und Physiol.,' 1870, p. 159 ; Senator,
* Unter.

•juchungen,' p. 94, et scq. ; Schulizeu,
'

Charitc-Annalcn,' xv, p. 168.
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the urea-excretion of a fever-patient ; but tlie latter will be

found to be in excess, wben compared with the urea excreted

by a healthy person on the same diet. The absolute amount

of this increase of urea is, it is true, irregular. Some have

believed themselves justified, on the strength of very numer-

ous and careful estimations, in laying down the rule that

the amount of urea-production in general keeps pace with the

elevation of the temperature. Others, however, have failed

to convince themselves of the correctness of this rule, which

is chiefly upheld by Huppert ; moreover, in fevers of a re-

mittent or intermittent character, the only mode in which

urine can be obtained in man does not admit of our forming

any certain opinion as to the relations between the bodily
heat and the condition of the urine. That considerable de-

viations from the above rule occur, is confessed by Huppert
also. Thus, in very badly nourished individuals, the pro-
duction of urea may be slight despite the presence of the

high fever ; and while, on the one hand, the most abundant

urea-excretion does not usually occur at the commencement
of the fever but during the next few days, even though the

temperature has not altered and has certainly not increased,

we observe, on the other hand, that in cases of prolonged
fever there is a reduction in the production of urea, although
no fall of bodily temperature has yet occurred. Lastly,

during the stage of defervescence, the urea-excretion not un-

commonly increases, and in febrile diseases which terminate

by crisis it is almost the rule for an abundant so-called epi-

critical increase of urea to take place during the couple of

days following the crisis when the temperature is perfectly
normal. This is certainly independent of the consumption
of food, and can hardly be attributed to an inundation of

the organism with urea during the fever ; it tells rather for

the belief that the increase of albuminous waste brought
about by the exciter of the fever is not completed at the

crisis, or at any rate that its final products were not then

produced. But the greater the number of factors influencing
the amount of the urea-increase in fever, the more intelligible

is the irregularity in its absolute value, to which reference

was already made. The increase may be only extremely

trifling or may amount to three times tJie normal value. It is
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indeed nothing unusual for a young and vigorous man suffer-

ing from an acute disease to evacuate fro die, despite the

strictest fever- diet and smallest amount of food, as much as

40—45 or 50 grams urea or even more,"^ while a person with

normal temperature taking the same diet would at most pro-
duce 16— 18 grams in the twenty-four hours. To lay down

average values where the conditions are so extremely unlike

is always a dubious proceeding, yet many writers have at-

tempted, on the basis of a smaller or larger number of obser-

vations, to fix the average increase of urea
; thus Lieber-

meisterf has found an increase of 70 per cent., UnruhJ pre-

cisely the same, while Senator§ has observed an average of

more than 100 per cent., i. e. an increase to at least double

the normal.

No doubt can be entertained as to the significance of this

increased excretion of urea : it proves that an increase of
the disintegration of albuminous substances takes place in the

organism, and since these substances are not introduced as

food, that the disintegrating albumen is that of the body it-

self. We may assert this with absolute confidence, because

it is utterly impossible to explain the augmented excretion

on the supposition that the urea previously produced has been

stored up in the organism. I will not say that the produc-
tion and excretion of urea always take place exactly pari

passu; the amount of water-excretion will more especially

exert a certain amount of influence on the excretion of urea.

Yet an actual storing up of this easily diffusible substance

is quite out of the question, and the entire amount of urea

which under the most favorable circumstances can be con-

tained in the tissues would not even suffice to cover the in-

crease of urea-excretion during a febrile period of twenty-
four hours* duration, to say nothing of a fever lasting several

days or weeks. Gscheidleu,|| moreover, has convinced him-

self by direct estimation that in dogs in which fever is set

* Senator, loc. cit., p. 97.

t Liebermeister, 'Handb.,' p. 315.

X Unruh, loc. cit., p. 268.

§ Senator, loc. cit., p. loi.

II Gscbeidlen,
* Studien iiber d. Ui-sprung des Harnstoffs im Thierkorper/

Leipzig, 1 87 1.
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up by the injection of pus, the urea-contents of tlie blood

and different organs do not, during and subsequently to tbe

fever, show any departure from the normal and are certainly

not diminished. Whether all the organs and tissues of the

body share in the increase of albuminous waste, and if not,

Avhich are chiefly preferred, we are not yet able to say with

certainty ; I shall shortly make you acquainted with the few

indications we possess on this point. A still more interest-

ing question perhaps is the relation between the augmented
albuminous waste and the rise of temperature. According to

the experiments of Naunyn* and Schleich,t recently discussed,

we cannot at once reject the possibility that the increased

production of urea is simply the result of the augmented

bodily heat, and from this point of view the parallelism sup-

posed by Huppert to exist between urea-production and height
of temperature would have still greater fundamental import-
ance. Yet the fact that in very many cases the curves of

urea-production and of bodily heat are very far from run-

ning parallel appears to me clearly to tell against the exist-

ence of so simple a relationship of dependence. Moreover,
this view is directly disproved by the evidence obtained by

NaunynJ in the septic fever produced by injecting ichorous

fluid into a dog ; for he found that the increase of the urea-

^production takes place as early as the latent period of the fever,

i. e. previously to the marked rise of temperature.
To regard the increased urea-production in an opposite

light, as a source of the over-production of heat is still more

open to objection. For it proves simply that larger quanti-
ties of albumen are undergoing disintegration, while affording
no information as to the actual heat-forming oxidative pro-
cesses. Hence for our purpose, that portion of the meta-

bolism whose final products are water and carbonic acid has

incomparably greater importance. The respiratory exchange

of gases in fever has during the last ten years formed the

subject of many investigations, both in man,§ and also in
* Naunjn,

* A. f. Anat. und Physiolog.,' 1870, p. 159.

t Schleich,
* A. f . experim. Patholog.,' iv, p. 82.

J Naunyn, loc. cit.

§ Leyden,
' D. A. f. klin. Med./ vii, p. 536 ; Liebermeister, ibid., viii,

p. 153 ;

'

Handbucb/ p. 321, et seq. ; Wortheim,
* Deutsch. A. f. klin. Med./

^^> P* ^73 ;

* Wiener med. Wochenschr./ 1876, Nos. 3
—

7 ; 1878, Nos. 32
—

35.
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animals."^ Tlie former present the great advantage that

various febrile diseases can be included in the range of the

investigation, but, on the other hand, only rarely afford an

opportunity of examining the initial period, and in particular

very imperfectly admit of a comparison between the inter-

change of gases taking place in the same individual during
fever and in the absence of pyrexia. In dogs, on the contrary,
the last-mentioned drawback does not exist, but to counter-

balance this advantage the only fever that we can examine in

them is that produced by injections of pus or the like, i. e.

the septic. It is the more matter for congratulation, there-

fore, that despite these various desiderata, all the investiga-
tions—among which those of Leyden are pre-eminently dis-

tinguished by the number and length of the experiments, the

reliability of the apparatus employed, and the cautious esti-

mation of all the conditions requiring to be considered—^lead

essentially to the same result, and prove that the excretion of
carbonic acid is increased duringfever. The greatest increase,

to two and a half times the normal, was observed by Lieber-

meister during the fever-chill, which, in view of the strong
muscular movements of the rigor, will cause you no surprise.

Yet Leyden was able, even when the fever did not begin
with a chill, to determine the augmented elimination of

carbonic acid during the initial stage, so soon as the bodily
heat of the animals was at all notably increased. The in-

crease persists throughout the fastigium, and is the more
marked the more the temperature exceeds the normal. In

man, Leyden found on the average an increase of CO^-eli-
mination to about one and a half times the normal ; Lieber-

meister saw, at the acme of the fever, an excess of 19
—

31

per cent., and, while the temperature was rising, but in the

absence of rigors, 30—40 per cent. In the dog. Senator ob-

served on the average an increase of 37 per cent., and never

saw more than 57 per cent. ; Leyden, on the other hand, in

whose animals the fever was greater, found an increase of

70
—80 per cent., as compared with the COg-elimination of

a dog which has fasted for an equally long time with the fe-

brile animal ; the same observer found, it is true, only 40—
* Senator,

' A. f. Anat. u. Phys.,' 1872, p. i
;

*

Untersuchungen,' Cap. i ;

Leyden und Friinkel,
' Virch. A.,* Ixxvi, p. 136.
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50 per cent, on an increase of bodily heat of about 1.5°, and
still less wben tbe fever was slighter. In the stage of de-

fervescence, the excess of carbonic-acid excretion gradually
becomes less and less as the temperature falls ; there is no

fresh epicritic augmentation, such as occurs with the urea.

While one is at first sight inclined to regard this in-

creased elimination of carbonic acid as a certain proof of

the augmentation of the oxidative processes during fever.

Senator has sought to show that the more abundant carbonic-

acid excretion in fever might depend on the yielding up by
the organism of a greater portion of its store without any
increase of production. There is the more need to consider

this possibility here as a number of factors are present in the

febrile organism which greatly facilitate the excretion of the

carbonic acid contained in the blood. Amongst these he

counts the greater difference between the temperature of the

body and that of its surroundings, which is known to favour

all processes of dissociation ; further, the increased frequency
of the respirations, and lastly, -^the probable increase of acid-

production in the blood, taking place pari passu with the

rise of temperature. That these factors are actually pre-
sent during fever and act in the manner claimed, has been

proved by an investigation of Geppert,* who found that in

septic fever the carbonic-acid contents of the blood of a dog
were abnormally reduced in proportion to the elevation of

temperature. Since, however, this decrease never sets in

till the fever has lasted some time, and is absent in the ear-

liest period, Leyden and Frankel have probably hit upon the

true view, when they refer only a small fraction of the exces-

sive elimination of carbonic acid during fever to the more
favorable conditions of excretion. That any greater import-
ance attaches to this factor is rendered improbable, in the first

place, by the duration of the increased carbonic-acid excre-

tion, which is conterminous with the whole course of the febrile

disease, and which, in my opinion, only becomes intelligible

•on the assumption that the production of this gas is increased

in an equal degree. Furthermore we are acquainted with no
other case where this point has been investigated, in which
A lasting increase in the elimination of carbonic acid is

*
Geppert,

*
Ztschr. f. klin. Med./ ii, Hft. 2.
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not at tlie same time associated witli a corresponding increase-

of oxygen-absorption, and there is therefore from the start no

justification for substituting another relationship in fever, so

long as direct estimations of the oxygen absorbed do not prove-

its existence. As already remarked, we were not till recently

in possession of systematic estimations of the oxygen-absorp-
tion, or rather we were acquainted with only a single observa*

tion on this subject, which Colasanti* incidentally made—by
a very exact method, it is true—on a guinea-pig with fever,

during an investigation into the dependence of the amount

of the metabolism on the temperature of the surroundings.
This one observation, however, gave positive results, inas-

much as with only a moderate degree of fever, an increase

of COg-elimination by 24 per cent, together with an augmen-
tation of oxygen-absorption of 18 per cent, was determined..

This single experiment has since then been supplemented in a

very desirable way in two laboratories by the independent
researches of Zuntzf and D. Finkler,J and though, it is true,.

Ave are as yet in possession of only a summary of their results,

both researches agree in showing, that in the septic fever of
the rabbit or guinea-pig the absorption of oxygen and excretion

of carbonic acid are considerably increased, and almost to an

equal extent. Since, however, a moderately persistant augmen-
tation of oxygen-absorption without an increase of the oxida-

tive processes is inconceivable, we are justified in concluding
that these processes are considerably intensified in fever.

Whether and in what degree the formation of water by
the oxidation of hydrogen is increased in the metabolism of

fever-patients, on this point we have no information, if for

no other reason, because we are unable to distinguish betweeni

this water, produced by the organism itself, and that which

passes through the body after having been introduced as

such from without. The investigations hitherto carried out-

on the total excretion of water in fever are not free from

considerable sources of error; and even had they yielded

more trustworthy results than is actually the case, they would

not allow of our coming to any absolute conclusion, since we

* Colasanti,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xiv, p. 125.

t Zuntz, *A. f. Phjsiolog.; 1882, p. 115.

X D. Finkler,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xxvii, p. 267.
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are quite uninformed as to whether the water-contents of the-

tissues and organs are altered in fever. Meanwhile we may
here safely disregard the water, because the increased forma-

tion of carbonic acid, proved to occur, is itself sufficient evi-

dence of the excessive heat-prodiiction in fever. What had
been guessed at by the older physicians or inferred for reasons-

to which we do not now attach any weight, is to-day in-

dubitably established ; and we might unhesitatingly affirm

the foregoing law on the strength of investigations into the-

metabolism, even did no calorimetric estimations exist, whose

results, as you will soon hear, are in complete conformity to*

it. But however unquestionable the fact that in fever the

heat-production is relatively increased as compared with the-

non-febrile condition, this alone does not throw much light

on the febrile rise of temperature. Taken absolutely, the

augmentation of the heat-producing processes is not at all

great. For the albuminous waste and hence the excretion

of urea of a fever-patient may, it is true, nearly approach
that of a healthy person taking a fair or even an abundant

supply of food ; but, as correctly dwelt on by Senator, tha

actual oxidative processes in fever are not augmented in the

same degree as is the disintegration of albumen, and certainly

the greatest observed increase of C02-elimiuation falls much,

short of that which takes place in a healthy person, who has^

consumed a large quantity of food, especially if rich in fat,

or, still more, who is undergoing forced muscular exertion.

But if during such abundant heat-production the temperature
of a healthy person remains unchanged, or at most rises a

few tenths of a degree, why is not this also the case in fever-

patients ? You know the means whereby the healthy avoid,

the disturbing effects of increased heat-production ; it is by a

corresponding augmentation of the loss of heat. To this con-

clusion we are inevitably compelled. If with the same

original temperature and the same production of heat, one

individual maintains the bodily heat at its previous elevation^

while the other develops three to four degrees of fever, this,

cannot possibly be due to anything but an inequality in the

amount of heat lost. The ways and mechanism by which

the loss of heat is effected in health are known to you ; let^

us now see what we know of the amount of loss in fever
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and of tlie beLaviour of the. factors wMcli are concerned

in it.

The question of the loss of heat in fever has ah'eady a

history. The older pathologists had regarded it as self-evi-

•dent that, corresponding to the greater difference in tempe-
rature between a fever patient and his surroundings, more
heat is given off by him. Then in the sixth decade of this

century, Nasse and Fick pointed out that a diminution of the

loss of heat, even in the absence of any increase of heat-

production, indeed despite a possible decline of the latter,

can raise the temperature of the body. Yet to Traube un-

questionably belongs the great merit of having given this

factor the place which it deserves precisely in fever. In

a carefully matured theory in which no side of the fever pro-
cess was neglected,^ he has attempted to deduce the febrile

rise of temperature only and solely from the diminished loss

of heat, which itself depends on the vigorous contraction of

the small arteries supplying the peripheral parts of the body
with blood. When the agent exciting the fever acts with

great intensity on the vaso-motor system of nerves, whether

owing to the great excitability of the latter or because the

agent has entered the blood in large quantities at once, there

takes place a rapid increase of bodily heat, while, on account

of the rapidly developing difference of temperature between the

peripheral and central terminations of the sensory nerves, a

rigor occurs ; if, however, the excitation of the vaso-motor

nerves is feebler and only very slowly reaches its acme, the

pyrogenetic stage extends over a longer period ; similarly,

the rapid relaxation of arterial tone corresponds to the rapid
decrease or crisis of the fever, the slow relaxation to the

lysis. Great was the sensation created by this doctrine;

yet from the very first it met with opponents, who, while

admitting the ingenuity of the conception and its skilful

application to all the details of fever, yet refused their assent

to the cardinal point, the asserted diminution of the loss of

heat. Traube himself had not proved the occurrence of a

diminution by positive observations, but had merely inferred

it from certain phenomena, in particular, of the fever-chill.

For a number of other writers, the doctrine formed an

* Traube,
* Ges. Abhandl.,' ii, p 637.

I
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incentive to an examination by suitable methods of the loss

of heat in fever. Liebermeister^"^ Hattwich,t and others

have carried out such observations by placing fever-patients

in baths of water, and have found that more heat is given
off by them to a measured quantity of water of accurately
known temperature than in health. More importance attaches,

however, to the numerous measurements carried out by
LeydenJ in various febrile diseases, because these take into

account not only the loss of heat by conduction, as in the

bath-experiments, but the loss by evaporation also. In

carrying them out, he employed a suitably constructed calori-

meter, into which was introduced not, it is true, the entire

T3ody of the patient, but a considerable portion of it, namely
one leg, and this was allowed to remain in it on each occa-

sion for two hours. He found as the result that the loss of
heat in fever is considerably increased as compared with the

normal. Finally, Senator§ has calorimetrically determined

the loss of heat in dogs rendered febrile by injections of

pus, and found that it is increased at the acme of the fever,

though less markedly than was the case in Leyden's patients—a difference easily explained by the much slighter eleva-

tion of temperature in the dogs.

While, accordingly, the different authors are perfectly

agreed that more heat is lost to the surrounding medium

during fever than in health, it is no less certainly established

that the absolute amount of loss is very unequal in the different

febrile phases. Leyden's figures are the most instructive in

this respect, though those of other writers do not essentially

differ from them. The loss of heat is greatest during the

period of defervescence, and here, especially during the

critical fall of temperature, it may amount to twice or three

times the normal. The least degree of loss occurs during
the initial stage ; when this stage is short, the loss only

* Liebermeister, *Aus d. med. Klinik zu Basel,* Leipzig, 1868, p. 121.

f Hattwich, *Ein Beitrag z. d. Untersuchungen iiber d. TJrsachen d. Tem-

peratursteigerung in fieberhaften Krankheiten,' Inaug.-Dissert., Berlin,

1869.

X Lejden,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,* v, p. 271.

§ Senator,
'

TJntei-suchungen,' Cap. i, and p. 137. Similar results have

been obtained by Wood (* Fever,* p. 166, et seq.) by experiments on dogs
and rabbits.
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slightly exceeds, and may during the chill be less than, the

normal. During the fastigium, lastly, the increased loss of

heat may in high fever amount, on the average, to from one

and a half times to twice the normal. I say on the average ;

for it is precisely in this stage that the most conspicuous
fluctuations are apparent, and that too without any corre-

sponding change in the temperature of the body. It has

been repeatedly determined that the loss of heat during
moderate and rather high fever temperatures was less than

when the temperature was lower ;
and one may convince

one's self of the occurrence of such fluctuations not merely
in different persons, but in one and the same patient during^
the course of a febrile disease.

These fluctuations do not, however, militate against the

fact that the loss of heat is increased throughout the fever,

and since this increased loss coincides with a rise of bodily

temperature, it affords a welcome confirmation of the results

arrived at by investigating the metabolism, and proves that

there is an increase of heat-production during fever. This

conclusion is unassailable as regards the fastigium, and no-

less so for the period of rising temperature, when the loss of

heat is augmented during it : on the other hand, with respect
to the defervescence, especially if rapid, where the greatly
increased loss coincides with the rapid fall of temperature,
the assumption of an excessive heat-production does not

appear justifiable without further evidence, and may, as a rule,,

be dispensed with. For the stage of chill, however, a calcu-

lation first made by Immermann,* and afterwards more

thoroughly carried out by Liebermeister,t has shown that

during this period also the production of heat must of neces^

sity be considerably augmented. Taking the heat capacity

of the body to equal 0*83, they found that a person whose

temperature has risen during a short fever-chill by 2 or more
has experienced a much greater accession of heat than would

under normal circumstances be produced ; and that, conse-

quently, even the complete cessation of all and every loss of

heat, or the most perfect heat-retention, would not be suffi-

* Immermann,
' De morbis febrilibus qusestiones,* Inaug.-Dissert., Berlin^

i860 ;

* Deutsch. Klinik,' 1865, Nos. i, 4.

t Liebermeister,
'

Handb.,' p. 302, et aeq.
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cient to bring about the rise of temperature, to say nothing
of its actually doing so where the loss of beat during the

fever-cbill is only a little less than norntial. You perceive

then that Traube's theory cannot even be maintained for

that stage of fever, on the observation of which it was based,

and that in its original unqualified form, in which the increase

of heat-production was absolutely denied, it is completely

disproved. For it is at present positively established that

in fever, except perhaps during the stage of defervescence,

hoth the jproduction and loss of heat are increased above the

normal. But by the recognition of this fact, it is clear that

the febrile elevation of temperature is not in any degree

elucidated; at first sight, indeed, new difficulties apparently

crop up. Since an elevation of bodily temperature can only
be due to the preponderance of production over loss of heat,

the rise of temperature in fever would be equally intelligible

if, as Traube assumed, the loss were considerably reduced

while production remained unaltered, or if production alone

were increased without a simultaneous augmentation of the

loss. But how are we to explain matters, since both are in

reality increased in fever ? In what consists the difference

from a healthy person, who compensates for an increase of

production only and solely by a correspondingly increased

loss, and in this way maintains his bodily heat at a normal

elevation ? But however contradictory the known facts may
appear, you will not be disposed to sacrifice your well-estab-

lished physical conceptions, the less so as there is a very

simple way out of all these difficulties. The bodily heat

remains unaltered when the increase of heat-production is

attended ^ari passu by a correspondingly increased loss of

heat, or in other words, when the latter is augmented to the

same extent as the former. Thus it is in health ; but is it

so in fever ? Does the increase of loss correspond quan-

titatively to the increase of production ? That is the ques-

tion, or rather—it is unquestionable that it does not do

so. The rise of bodily temperature proves in a clear and

absolutely irrefutable manner that the increase of loss does

not keep pace with the augmented production of heat, and
it is our business, not to demonstrate the inadequacy of the

loss, but to discover the causes owing to which the loss of
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heat in fever is insufficient ;
for there is no doubt that the

regulation of the temperature in fever is disturbed ; it is the

nature of the disturbance that requires to be cleared up.

Liebernieister evades the difficulty in a simple and cer-

tainly a peculiar way. After carrying his examination to

the point where the increase of production and loss of heat

are established, he attempts to get over the real problem by

saying* that the essence of fever consists in the regulation

,heing adjtisted at a higher degree of temperature than in

health. Regulation goes on in fever, and though not quite

so ample as in healthy persons, takes place in the same direc-

tion; while the temperature in health is regulated at 37^

approximately, the fever-patient maintains a temperature of

perhaps 40°. To this view Senator has raised the objection

that in fever we observe anything rather than a persistent

preservation of a constant temperature, such as is so cha-

racteristic of healthy persons ; rather, it has been apparent
to every observer, since the bodily heat was first systematic-

ally measured, that the temperature in fever is extremely un-

stahle. This is perfectly true, but does not directly tell

against Liebermeister's theory, since it is admitted by him

that the regulative mechanisms act less promptly and amply ;

on the contrary, Liebermeister might point in his own favour

to the fact that the temperature in fever always returns to

its high elevation despite such fluctuations. The theory,

however, does not appear to me to require serious refutatiou,

since at best it has only the value of a paraphrase of the

actual facts. But even with this limitation, which is now
admitted by Liebermeister himself, I cannot think his view

a happy one ; for it does not stimulate to renewed investiga-

tions, but rather discourages such ; moreover, it undoubtedly
savours somewhat of mysticism, since it implies that the nature

of man may be altered in a moment, and one of its inborn

qualities be suddenly converted into that of a bird.

Murri,t on the other hand, attempts a genuine reply to the

question engaging our attention. He disputes the existence

of any fundamental difference between the heat regulation of

a healthy person and of a fever-patient ; and if, nevertheless,

* Hanbd., p. 357, et acq.

t Mun-i, 'Sulla teoria dclla febbre,' Fermo, 1874.
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the latter is unable to get rid of the entire excess of heat,

this depends only and solely on the fact that in fever the pro-
duction of heat is continuously augmented without the occur-

rence of any pauses. The heat-production of a healthy per-

son, whether through consumption of food or as the result of

muscular exertion, invariably lasts for only a limited period,

and thus allows the body the necessary interval for getting
rid of the excess of heat ; did analogous pauses in production
occur during fever, it would at least be a question whether

the temperature of fever-patients would not also return to

the normal. This is in fact a really noteworthy point of view,

which is supported by some physiological experiences. For

we know that an extreme increase of bodily heat may be

produced by repeated tetanisation of numerous voluntary
muscles ;

and although we cannot here exclude direct dis-

turbances of loss of heat (cf. vol. iii, p. 1324), I was able to

inform you that forced voluntary muscular exertion causes a

measurable rise of bodily temperature, which may persist till

the body has during rest yielded up the superjQuous heat and

thus become cooled. Nevertheless, Murri's view does not,

in my opinion, suffice to explain the febrile elevation of tem^

perature. The increase of bodily heat does not, as a rule,

amount to more than a fraction of a degree during forced

muscular exertion, and an increase of a whole degree has only

very exceptionally been recorded ; in fever, however, we have

to deal, not with a rise of one, but of two or throe degrees
and more. To make the difference still more conspicuous,
the amount of carbonic acid which is produced even in high
fever does not remotely compare with that which is elimi-

nated by a person undergoing severe physical exertion. Ac-

cordingly, it is absolutely incorrect that a healthy.person gets
rid of his superfluous heat only in the intervals of rest ; rather

the loss so preponderates during exertion, i. e. simultaneously
with the plus heat-production, that however great the latter

may be, the body becomes at most one degree warmer, and

usually not even so much. However willingly we admit that

Murri's explanation is based on a correct idea, it is obviously

impossible to avoid concluding that the factors on which the

loss of heat depends do not in fever act with physiological

promptness and energy, but behave in some way faultily.
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Such a fault was pointed out "by Leyden"'^ in one of liis

-earliest papers on fever, namely, tlie change in the evapora-
Hon of water. The rule of the healthy physiological condi-

tion is that a rise of superficial temperature is followed by in-

creased evaporation, from the skin, but this rule does not hold

in fever. During the fastigium the perspiration is in general
«omewhat augmented as compared with the normal, so that

the increased loss of water from the skin and lungs alone ex-

plains the diminution in volume of the urine ; yet this aug-
mentation of the insensible perspiration does not correspond
to the degree of rise of temperature. In the fever-chill,

moreover, the perspiration is even reduced below the normal.

These relations are still more strikingly apparent as regards
the secretion of sweat; though this, it is true, is a subject
which still needs to be cleared up. In healthy persons who
•are free from fever, every rise of the temperature of the blood

is responded to by a profuse secretion of sweat, but the great

^majority offever-patients do not sweat, not merely during the

<ihill stage, but during the fastigium at the acme of the

fever, the secretion only setting in on the fall of bodily tem-

perature ;
and this contrast is rendered the more enigmatical

^s there are a number of febrile diseases, like acute rheu-

matism, trichinosis, acute miliary tuberculosis, in which a

copious secretion of sweat often appears at the height of the

fever. As to the cause of the dissimilar behaviour of the

•secretion, we are so far uninformed ; and certainlj^ no patho-

logist can be satisfied with the suggestion of Luchsinger,t
that a defective irritability and depression of the nervous

-system accompanies those fevers, in which, during the fasti-

gium, no secretion of sweat sets in. We must at present be

-content with the fact that in the great majority of fevers the

hot skin is at the same time dry ; and we shall be the more

disposed, with Leyden, to regard this condition as a cause of

the rise of bodily temperature, since, as already remarked, the

reappearance of the secretion coincides with the reduction of

•bodily heat, and is profuse in proportion to the rapidity of

the fall of temperature.
Still it will be well to avoid overestimating the influence

*
Leyden,

' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' v, p. 271.

f Luchsinger,
*

Pfliig. A.,' xiv, p. 369.
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of the reduced perspiration and of the suppression of the

sweat secretion on the bodily heat of fever patients. The
fact just mentioned, that profuse sweating is present in many-
febrile diseases, is enough to prove at least that the febrile

rise of temperature does not depend on its non-occurrence.

Further, that the connection between secretion of sweat and

decline of temperature in fever is not a simple one, is taught

by the fact that in the crisis the fall of temperature begins
before sweating commences. That no exclusive import-
ance attaches to the absence of the secretion in fever, is

most strikingly shown by the fact that, during the fastigium,
even the most profuse sweating, whether produced artificially

by the injection of pilocarpin or depending on other causes,

need not necessarily exercise a recognisable influence on the

body heat ; it is not necessarily attended by a fall of tempe-
rature, and may even be followed by a rise. Lastly, Leyden
and Frankel have recently, with perfect justice, pointed out

that were the suppression of sweating of such prime import-
ance in fever, it would follow that animals which, owing to

imperfect development of the sweat-glands are incapable of

sweating, like the dog and rabbit, could not possibly develop

fever; which is clearly opposed to actual facts. From all this

it may be inferred that the causal connection between the

diminished evaporation of water and the elevation of tempe-
rature is certainly not a general or unlimited one

;
and if

both so frequently coincide, while the fall of temperature no

less often goes hand in hand with increased secretion of

sweat, still it is open to discussion whether both are not co-

effects of the same cause, namely of certain conditions and

events connected with the entire vascular apparatus of the shin.

That the cutaneous circulation in fever is peculiarly situated,

must always have been apparent. We need only refer to

the fever-chilly in which the arterial auEemia, i. e. the ab-

normal contraction of the arteries of the skin, will be recog-
nised by every one at the first hasty glance. This condition

does not, it is true, persist after the chill is over, but on the

contrary generally gives place during the fastigium to a

marked redness, i. e. to an increased fulness and dilatation

of the cutaneous vessels. Yet at this time also signs are

not wanting whigh point unmistakably to an abnormal state

VOL. III. TTTT
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of the cutaneous vessels and of their innervation. The re-

cently mentioned instability of the bodily heat in fever pa-
tients is itself evidence of this. If in fever the temperature
at once rises considerably after slight mental excitement or

trifling muscular exertion, this is indeed most plausibly ex-

plained by a sudden reduction of the loss of heat, yet it is

open to other interpretation ; the circumstance, however, that

a short and trifling exposure to cold gives rise in a fever

patient to a violent rigor and causes a striking fall of tempe-
rature can hardly be regarded as anything but a proof of

faulty regulation on the part of the cutaneous vessels. This

defective power of regulation in presence of changes of the

surrounding temperature has long attracted the attention of

the physician and the experimenter. Senator"^ found him-

self obliged to use warmer water for the calorimeter in the

case of dogs with fever than in the non-febrile state, since

the febrile animals were otherwise unable to maintain their

temperature, and became cooled in the calorimeter. Naunyn
and Dubczcanskif found, further, that the bodily heat of small

animals in fever was very seriously disturbed by variations

of external temperature which had no influence in a non-

febrile healthy condition ; the bodily heat of rabbits and

guinea-pigs in fever was raised on exposure to external tempe-
ratures of 24 —30°, and was lowered, in spite of the fever,

in air at 15°
— 18°. Lastly, the entire modern therapeutics

of fever by cooling is based essentially upon the altered regu-

lation of the patients. For the first physicians who syste-

matically employed cold bathing in fever, in seeking to ac-

count for the effectiveness of this treatment, J came to the

conclusion that the baths act differently on fever patients

and on healthy persons ; the cooling thus brought about is

in the former essentially greater and in particular more per-

sistent than in the latter.

Moreover, we have evidence of a very different kind that

the state of the cutaneous vessels in fever is decidedly ab-

normal. I remind you above all of Heidenhain's experi-

* Senator,
*

Untersucliungen/ pp. 11, 151.

f V. Dubczcanski u. Naunyn,
* A. f. experim. Patholog.,' i, p. 181.

D. Finkler met with similar experiences.

X Cf. e. g. Jiirgensen,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,* iv, p. 323.
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ments on the influence exerted by tlie vaso-motor system of

nerves on the temperature of the body.^ He has deter-

mined^ you are aware, that direct or reflex stimulation of the

vaso-motor centre in healthy animals causes an increase in

the supply of blood to the skin, and as the result a greater
loss of heat and lowering of the internal temperature. On

similarly irritating thevaso-motor centre in dogs inwhom fever

had been set up—also whose temperature had been raised by
poisoning with strychnine

—no diminution of bodily heat oc-

curred ; no effect was produced, or an opposite result ensued,
because the amount of blood flowing through the cutaneous

vessels, as proved by the fall of superficial temperature, was

diminished, and not increased ; instead of an augmentation
of heat-loss, the loss was reduced in the dogs in which fever

had been set up. Here must be mentioned, further, a pecu-
liar phenomenon which may often be observed in fever pa-
tients with a reddened skin,t namely the appearance of an

intense pallor on slight cutaneous irritation, e. g. gentle strok-

ing with the finger-nail, a pallor which starting from the spot

irritated extends on every side till it has reached several

times its original size ; the skin begins to grow pale about

half a minute after the stroking, and the paleness lasts per-

haps four minutes, when it slowly disappears. A fact re-

cently discovered in Leyden'sJ clinic also deserves notice,

namely the slow absorption of soluble materials applied sub-

•cutaneously ; while iodide of potassium usually appears much
more rapidly in the urine when injected beneath the skin

than when administered by the stomach, the opposite is the

case during the height of a fever.

While it is evident from these facts that the cutaneous

vessels behave differently in fever and in health, the nature

of the disturbance does not so certainly appear. True, the

pallor following slight irritations can hardly be regarded
as anything but a sign of increased irritability, and it was

in this sense also that Heidenhain originally explained his

experiments. At that time, however, the vaso-dilators or,

as Heidenhain has called them, the inhibitory nerves of

* Heidenliain,
*

Pfliig. A.,' iii, p. 504 ; v, p. 77.

t Baumler,
* Med. Centralbl.,' 1873, p. 179.

X Leyden, 'Med. Centralbl.,' 1878, p. 708.
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tlie cutaneous vessels^ were not yet known ; and after their

discoverer had pointed ouf^ that the increase of the blood-

stream through the skin, whicli in healthy animals ensues on

irritating the vaso-motor centre, is essentially dependent on

excitation of the inhibitory nerves, and is therefore active,

tbe cause of the opposite condition of the cutaneous circulation

in fever was more recently sought by Leyden and Fraenkel

in a deficient irritability of the dilators ; in fever the vessels

are less capable of active dilatation than in health. Conse-

quently tney believe that the marked and persistent cooling

of fever patients after cold baths or cold douches may be

explained by the exquisitely stimulating effects exerted by
cold on the cerebral system and its centres : in consequence
of this reflex stimulation of the centre for the inhibitory

nerves of tbe cutaneous vessels, these vessels dilate and re-

ceive a larger amount of blood, so that for a time the regu-

lation and therefore the bodily heat are approximately normal,

till the stimulating effect of the cold passes off and the im-

perfect regulation, i. e. the high fever, is re-established.

Naunyn,t owing to the similar behaviour towards external

temperatures of his febrile animals and of dogs with divided

cervical cords, also regards it as most probable that in fever

the nerve-centres which preside over the heat-regulation in

healthy individuals are paralysed or at any rate less excitable;

but in this connection you will bear in mind the various

doubts to which I gave expression when dealing with lacera-

tion and division of the cervical cord (vol. iii, p. 1343) as re-

gards the conclusions which have been drawn therefrom.

It would obviously not be difficult to explain most of the

facts referred to in different ways,
—clear evidence that the

data are insufficient to afford a positive insight into the re-

lations. Under these circumstances a very reasonable desire

arose, to obtain certain results by employing more direct

methods in investigating the cutaneous vessels and the blood-

stream through them in fever. With this object in view,

SenatorJ had recourse to direct observation of the cutaneous

vessels of the ear in animals, more especially rabbits, affected

* Ostroumoff,
'

Pfliig. A./ xii, p. 276.

f V. Dubczcanski u. Naunyn, 'A. f. experim. Patholog./ i, p. 181.

X Senator, 'Med. Centralbl.,' 1873, P- 85 ;

*

Untei-suchungen,' p. 153.
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with fever. In this way he at once convinced himself that

these vessels do not persistently remain in one unvarying

state, whether of dilatation or narrowing, but carry out their

well-known rhythmical contractions and relaxations, though
in exaggerated fashion as compared with the normal. He ob-

served the vessels undergoing extreme contraction, so that

the ear grew perfectly pale and cold, and a short time after-

wards saw the blood forcibly shooting into the extremely
dilated arteries, with the result that the entire ear immedi-

ately became injected even to the finest vascular ramifications;

he also got the impression that the alterations of the flow

were not only more striking but also more persistent during
each phase than in healthy non-febrile rabbits. Yet though
these observations seem very positive, every one, who has had

patience enough to keep the rhythmical pulsations of the ear

vessels long under observation in a large number of rabbits,

knows how great are the individual differences both as re-

gards their intensity and succession, and how deceptive is

consequently the attempt to come to any conclusion from

quantitative differences in these pulsations alone. Hence
more far-reaching importance appears to me to attach to the

measurements of the temperature of the shin in fever, which

during the last ten years have been carried out in large
numbers by several writers'^ in a great variety of diseases.

All these measurements, whether effected by thermo-electric

means or by a thermometer placed between the toes, agree
in proving that the temperature of the shin presents much

greater variations at the height of a fever than are ever

•observed in healthy person's. Symmetrical portions of the

:skin, such as corresponding clefts of the toes on either side,

'very frequently exhibit different degrees of heat ; and not

only so, but when the temperature changes, the alteration

•does not always take place in the same direction in both.

Further, as regards the relation of the cutaneous to the in-

ternal temperature, Schiilein claims to have found that in

* L. Jacobson,
'

Virch. A.,' Ixv, p. 520 ; Schiilein, ibid., Ixvi, p. 109 ;

Wegscheider, ibid., Ixix, p. 172 ; Sclmck,
* Ueberd. Schwankungen d. Haut-

temperatur bei Fieberkrankh.,' Inaug.-Dissert., Berlin, 1877 ; Niesse,
' Ueber

d. Yerbaltniss d. peripheren Temperatur zur centralen im Schweissstadium

d. Menschen,' Inaug.-Disserl:., Berlin, 1877,
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some diseases, like pneumonia, measles, and scarlet fever,,

the temperature of the skin always conforms to and moves
with that of the axilla, while in the great majority of febrile

diseases such conformity does not exist. Yet the other

writers on this subject have not been able to confirm this rela-

tion in the diseases just named, and it may therefore be said

generally that in fever the course of the internal temperature
need not run parallel to that of the skin. While the internal

temperature persistently remains at a very considerable ele-

vation, the skin may at the same time present an alternation

of really high values with conspicuously low ones, so that,

e. g. in a patient in whom the fluctuations of axillary tem-

perature amount to little more than one or at most two de-

grees, the heat of the skin may vary as much as i6°. During
the fever-chill the fall of the cutaneous, evidently coincides

with the rise of the internal, temperature ; in the sweating

stage both temperatures are approximately the same, and in-

deed the skin may be warmer than the axilla. Lastly, the

results of calorimetric investigations may also be utilised in es-

timating the condition of the cutaneous arteries, and I remind

you therefore of a characteristic feature which appears very

prominently from Leyden's estimations, namely the striking:

variations in the amount of heat-loss without any analogous
alterations of bodily temperature (cf. vol. iii, p. 1377).

The agreement, you perceive, could not be more complete y

measurement of the cutaneous temperature, determination of

the loss of heat, and the direct observations of Senator all

teach that during the height of a fever, the state offulness of
the cutaneous vessels and the hlood-stream through them are

liable to continual variations of much greater intensity than

in non-febrile, healthy individuals. After periods of strong
arterial hypersemia, during which the skin is warm and gives
off much heat, there occur intervals of marked anaemia with

cooler skin and slighter heat-loss, and when these have lasted

for a time they are again interrupted by periods of conges-
tion. No sort of regularity in the duration or sequence of

these variations has hitherto been recognised, and it is un-

likely that such regularity exists, if for no other reason,,

because the state of fulness of the cutaneous vessels in the

various areas of the body is usually very unequal ; while the-
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hands are pale, the skin of the trunk may be markedly red,

and a thermometer placed between the toes may show much

higher values on one side than on the other. To enable us

to satisfactorily deduce these varying conditions from altera-

tions in the state of irritability of the vessel-nerves or centres

which control the arteries of the skin, our knowledge as to

the activity of the constrictors and dilators in fever is in my
opinion insufficient ; all the less, however, shall we allow

ourselves to be troubled by the fact of the occurrence of

fluctuations and alternations in the behaviour of the cutaneous

vessels in fever, a fact which affords us the opportunity of

really exj^laining the febrile rise of temperature. Consider

in what the actual difficulty consists. Since it has been

determined that the oxidative processes are abnormally

augmented in fever, there can no longer be any doubt as to

the source of the excess of heat. Nevertheless, we asked,

how does it happen that fever patients do not get rid of the

overplus of heat with the same ease and completeness as do

healthy persons despite a much more vigorous heat-produc-
tion ? and this question becomes all the more pressing since

it has been proved by calorimetric means that in fever the

increase of production is in fact accompanied "pari passu by
an increase of loss. We now know why the heat lost by
the skin does not suffice to remove the entire excess of heat ;

the cause consists in this, that the conditions which favour
the ahundant loss of heat are not continuously present so long

as the abnormally ahundant heat-production lasts. Did the

cutaneous vessels continue dilated and supplied by a copious
and rapid blood-stream, it is at least highly probable that

the bodily temperature would not rise at all despite the in-

creased production of heat. It is not so, however, in reality.

For probably at no time during fever are all the arteries of

the surface congested ; rather the vessels over more or less

large areas are always in a state of marked contraction :

those febrile diseases which, owing to the short pyrogenetic

stage, begin with a rigor, are initiated by a wide-spread
tetanic contraction of the cutaneous vessels ; during the

fastigium, the intensity, duration, and extent of this contrac-

tion are usually less, yet, as stated, it is never absent ; only
in the stage of defervescence, especially when running its
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course rapidly, it may fail to be observed. Narrowing of

tbe arteries, liowever, involves a diminution of heat-loss, which

is due to reduction of the perspiration as well as to limita-

tion of the yield by conduction and radiation. At the same
time it is not necessary that the amount of heat-loss should

fall below the normal standard—which, in fact, it rarely does

in fever : a relative reduction—relative as compared with the

increase of production—suffices to explain the increase of

bodily temperature. In the physiological organism also, a

certain amount of heat is at all times produced by the oxi-

dative processes taking place within it
; while, on the other

hand, the arteries of the skin, like those of all other organs,

undergo constant variations of calibre, by whose prompt
working, the one into the other, provision is made that the

loss of heat shall always conform to the production, and in

this way the temperature is maintained approximately con-

stant. If, on the other hand, an exciter of fever has acted

upon an individual, there takes place a growth of the activity
and amount of the oxidative processes and consequently of

heat-production, while the variations in the calibre of the

cutaneous arteries are considerably augmented, with the

general effect, it is true, of causing an abnormally great loss

of heat, yet
—in consequence, it would appear, of the more

marked increase of the periods of constriction—not in a

measure corresponding with the growth of heat-prodiiction : the

necessary result is an elevation of the bodily temperature.
Before concluding this part of the subject, I may say a few

wards as to the historical development of our present doctrine

of fever. In the progress of science, the fundamental pro-

position of Traube's theory
—that heat-production continues

normal, while the loss of heat is reduced by persistent tetanic

contraction of the cutaneous arteries—has been absolutely
overthrown. Nevertheless, after having followed my expo-
sition so far, you will certainly admit that I was perfectly

justified in calling the publication of Traube's theory an

event of the greatest importance, and fraught with weighty
results as regards the entire doctrine of fever ; for it not

only provoked a number of valuable and fruitful researches,

by which our knowledge of the fever process has been

greatly furthered, but it had above all the merit of having
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first given prominence to the point which alone allows of

an understandiug of fever, namely the abnormal behaviour of
the heat-loss.

From the standpoint now arrived at, it will be advisable

to examine fever in all the details of its manifestation. By
adopting this course we shall most fully test the correctness

of our statements ;
for not only is it necessary that we should

succeed in explaining all phases of the febrile alteration of tem-

perature, but if it be true that the increase of bodily heat is the

essential fundamental phenomenon of fever, it must be possible
to deduce all the manifold symptoms, presented by the dif-

ferent systems of the body, from the disturbances which we
found to take place in connection with the factors regulating
the temperature of the organism. Perhaps it may also be pos-
sible in this way to get a more accurate acquaintance with the

morbid metabolic processes, whose result we recognised in

the increase of heat-production. For although it is generally

speaking more than probable that the nervous system controls

and regulates the factors of heat-production no less than of

heat-loss, it is indispensable to a positive insight into the

conditions of fever that we should know the organs and

tissues in which the increase of the oxidative processes, pro-

bably set up by the agency of the nervous system, take place.
The rise of temperature in the initial stage of fever may

be explained without difficulty. For it has here been demon-
strated almost more strikingly than in any of the later stages

that, on the one hand, the production of- heat is increased,

and that, on the other hand, owing to the great irritability

of the vaso-constrictors of the skin, the loss of heat is at

most scarcely greater, and is not uncommonly less than

normal. The importance possessed by the state of the cuta-

neous arteries as regards the febrile increase of bodily heat

nowhere appears so glaringly as in the fevers which have a

short pyrogenic stage, where, as more than once emphasised,
the occurrence of a tetanic contraction of the arteries over

extensive cutaneous areas is absolutely characteristic. But
not only is the rapid rise of bodily temperature rendered

intelligible by the considerable limitation of heat-loss so

brought about; the subjective sensation of cold is also ex-
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plained by it. It is undeniably somewhat extraordinary in

itself that a person should have a marked sensation of cold,

and go through involuntary muscular movements at a time

when his bodily heat is increasing by several degrees. Yet

the riddle is solved very simply, I think, on considering the

conditions on which our sensations of temperature depend.*
For the apparatus supplying us with sucli sensations, i. e.

the terminations of particular nerves in the skin, are not

so contrived that we can recognise a definite external tem-

perature as sucb
; the determining element in our sensa-

tions of temperature is the temperature of the thermal appa-
ratus itself. So long as its temperature remains constant we
have no sensations either of heat or cold, while we become

sensible of each increase of its temperature as heat and of

each, decrease as cold. Which of the two occurs, depends

self-evidently on the relation of heat-supply to heat-loss ;

the equilibrium between these involves constancy, and every
disturbance of equilibrium, according to its nature, an increase

or decrease of the temperature of the apparatus. But while

the sensation of cold in consequence of an increased loss of

heat is a daily and therefore familiar experience, diminution

of heat-supply to the thermal apparatus is a less ordinary,

but none the less effective, means of reducing the tempera-
ture of the latter, and of thus giving rise to the sensation of

cold. This, however, is effected to a marked extent by the

contraction of the small cutaneous arteries ; for though, the

loss of heat is thereby reduced, it is not, for obvious reasons,

diminished so greatly and above all so rapidly as is the heat-

supply, which depends in by far the greater part on the blood-

stream. The more energetic, rapid, and extensive the arte-

rial contraction, the more is the equilibrium between supply
and loss of heat disturbed to the disadvantage of the former,

and the more pronounced and severe does the sensation of

cold, the chill, become. The fever-chill you see is simply a

result of the acute tetanic contraction of the cutaneous arte-

ries, and you will therefore not be surprised to hear that all

the symptoms of this chill may sometimes occur independently
of fever and in the absence of the considerable rise of bodily

heat. Many persons, the vaso-motors of whose skin are

* Cf. Hering,
' Wien. akad. Sitzungsber.,' Abth. 3, Ixkv, p. loi, 1877.
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beyond doubt easily excited^ get a regular rigor as the result

of ordinary intestinal colic or even the passage of a catheter^

and this is only and solely the effect of a wide-spread reflex

tetanus of the cutaneous arteries^ and has nothing to do with

fever. On the other hand_, you will readily understand why
it is that if the initial stage be protracted^ the fever-chill is

slight or completely absent. In such fevers there is na

tetanic contraction of the arteries extending in the shortest

time over large portions of the skin ; the narrowing of the

cutaneous vessels develops slowly and is liable to continual

fluctuations^ and never becomes so pronounced as in fevers

with a short pyrogenic stage. There is therefore at no time

a rapid disturbance of the temperature of the thermal appa^

ratus^ and nothing- to originate a marked sensation of cold.

But even in fevers ushered in by a rigor^ the tetanic con-

traction of extensive cutaneous arterial areas does not last

longer than the initial stage^ and gradually declines as the

fastigium is approached. The means of access to the appa-
ratus which receives sensations of temperature is thus again

opened up to the blood, and to blood, moreover, which is

heated considerably above the normal ;
the necessary result

is that the patient now experiences a marhed sensation of heat.

The increase of heat-production lasts during the entire fasti-

gium, while at the same time the loss of heat is augmented
as compared with the normal, though not in proportion to

the production. That this disproportion depends on a patho-

logical behaviour of the cutaneous circulation is established

by most adequate proofs ; yet the facts hitherto acquired are

insufficient to enable us to certainly decide whether deficient

irritability of the vaso-dilators, with consequent inadequate
dilatation of the cutaneous arteries, or increased irritability

of the constrictors plays the greater part in it. True, we
have usually to deal only with a temporary and moderate con-

striction of circumscribed arterial areas, and it happens only

exceptionally in the fastigium that the arteries of extensive

regions of the skin are thrown into strong tetanic contraction.

Such tetanic contraction takes place when a fever patient is

attacked during the fastigium by a more or less violent rigor—an event which, as you know, occasionally occurs in all

varieties of febrile disease, no matter what their course.
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Moreover, tlie rigor in this instance resembles that of the

initial stage in that a rapid and not inconsiderable rise of

bodily heat takes place during it,
—in part certainly an effect

of the wide-spread contraction of the arteries, although it is

unquestionable that heat-production simultaneously receives

a fresh impulse. As to the means whereby it is brought
•about that at the height of the fever the secretion of sweat

is as a rule suppressed, though blood of high temperature
bathes the centres as well as the terminations of the sweat-

nerves and the glands, on this subject, as already stated, we

possess no accurate information.

In the period of defervescence, lastly, the normal condition

is again re-established. Heat-production is reduced to its

normal standard, and the conditions of heat-loss again con-

form to the laws prevailing in the physiological organism.
This latter change is rendered possible hj an alteration of

the cutaneous circulation such as occurs in a healthy person
who from any cause has produced an excessive quantity of

heat. Henceforward neither general nor circumscribed arte-

rial contraction is present ; the arteries become wide owing
t>o the vigorous action of the dilators, and a strong and ample
blood-stream flows through the vessels of the skin. The

result as regards the heat of the body will naturally be strik-

ing in proportion to the rapidity with which these changes
set in. The loss of heat may in fact under these circum-

stances considerably overbalance heat-production, so that

within a few hours the temperature falls by several degrees.

When this happens, there is also present an abundant, often

profuse, secretion of sweat—evidence that the factor arresting
this secretion has disappeared, the sweat-glands now activel}''

reacting to the increased heat-production just as in a healthy

person. The abundant secretion of sweat is accordingly a

consequence of the restoration of the normal relations, though
at the same time one of the means of which the organism
avails itself to accelerate the cooling of the body. For while

we were formerly able to determine that even a very profuse
secretion of sweat exerts no influence on the bodily heat so

long as the conditions persist on which the faulty production
and loss of heat depend, it cannot be doubted that, when these

•conditions are removed, sweating is calculated, just as in
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healtlij to lower the temperature of tLe body. True, it is

only in a limited number of diseases that the decline of tempe-
rature follows so suddenly or critically ; yet it is unnecessary
to explain more minutely that the slow decline by lysis de-

pends on a sloiv and far from continuous restoration of the

normal conditions of heat-production and of the normal rela-

tions of the cutaneous vessels.

While, accordingly, our interpretation of the process of

fever allows of an unforced explanation of the three chief

periods of every febrile disease, it no less admits of our esti-

mating certain peculiarities of the febrile temperature to

which I have already repeatedly referred, namely its many
fluctuations during the course of the fever, the want of uni-

formity and the great instability of the bodily heat. The
variations of temperature occurring during a single day are

not, as you know, peculiar to fever ; such variations are also-

present in health, so that it would be surprising were they

completely absent during the fastigium. The peculiarity in*

fever is simply that the fluctuations in question are usually

decidedly greater than in a physiological condition ; it is-

nothing uncommon for the morning and evening temperatures
to differ by more than i or even 1*5°. Our interpretation,

however, offers, as I think, a sufficient clue to the explana-
tion of this circumstance. We shall hardly meet with oppo-

sition, if we seek the cause of the normal diurnal fluctuations^

in the unequal intensity of the heat-producing processes,
which, would probably influence the bodily heat to a still

greater extent, did not the heat-loss vary in a corresponding^
direction. But because this means of compensation does not

act with the same certainty and promptitude in fever as in

health, any variations of heat-production tell more conspicu-

ously on the temperature of the body, i. e. the fluctuations
become more considerable. I have also repeatedly pointed
out in how great a degree the irregular behaviour of the-

cutaneous circulation must favour the tendency to change and
the marked instability of the bodily heat. We do not meet
with any real difficulty till we attempt to explain the occur-

rence, not simply of fluctuations of the fever-temperature, but

of alternations of periods of increased bodily beat with others

during wbich the temperature is normal,—to explain, that is.
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fever of the intermittent type. A patient suffering from
intermittent fever passes in eacli paroxysm through all three

febrile stages, and in a day or two, according to the fever-

type, finds himself perfectly well, with a temperature which,
when the sweating is over, is not rarely subnormal, owing
to the extreme loss of heat

;
in other respects too it exactly

resembles that of a healthy person, till a fresh rigor intro-

duces the next paroxysm. The condition of a patient in

relapsing fever is essentially the same ; for the principle is

not affected by the facts that the fastigium of the single

paroxysm and the apyrexial interval last much longer than

in intermittent fever, and that the number of attacks is

always limited, in most cases amounting to not more than

two or three. To render this course intelligible, it is not

sufficient to point to the diurnal variations in heat-production
and the irregularities of the cutaneous circulation. Yet to

our knowledge of relapsing fever it is due that we are no

longer obliged to reg*ard the intermittent type as a remark-

able and incomprehensible fact. We have become acquainted
with the actual cause of relapsing fever in those organisms
which are called after their discoverer spirillum or spirochete
Ohermeieri. These spirilla are not only the cause of the dis-

ease but of the fever, as is most evidently proved by their

presence in the blood during the paroxysm, their disappear-
ance from it shortly before the fall of temperature, their

complete absence during the period of apyrexia, and their

reappearance a few hours before the next attack. The in-

termittency is here obviously most closely connected with

the life history of the spirillum, and it is certainly not too

venturesome, having regard to the equal duration of the

apyrexia in all cases, to pronounce the spirilla of the subse-

quent paroxysm to be the second generation or descendants

of those present in the preceding one : when the spirilla

lose their capacity for propagation or development in the

body of the patient, the disease is at an end. In intermit-

tent fever very similar conditions prevail, although we have

not yet succeeded in discoveriug well-marked organisms
which during the paroxysm circulate in the blood or tissue-

juices of the body, and disappear in the stage of apyrexia.
But if we are correct, the disease is due to the invasion, as
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a rule a single one, by cerfcain parasitic organisms ;
and tlie

fever is not continued simply because the scliizomycetes ex-

citing it are not continuously present in the blood and juices

of the body. Rather, after they have for a longer or shorter

time—during the paroxysm
—circulated therein, they either

perish or retire to a locality in which they are innocuous, where-

upon the fever terminates ;
a fresh rise of temperature not

taking place till the schizomycetes themselves or more pro-

bably their descendants penetrate anew into the juice-stream

of the body. The intermittent character, you perceive, is a

]jeculiarity of the disease, hut not of the fever' as such ; on the

contrary, each paroxysm constitutes a complete fever with

its initial period, fastigium, and stage of defervescence.

Should you, however, as against this explanation recall

the febrile diseases marked by the occurrence of irregular

rigors, in particular the pyaemic and septic, in which also inter-

vals of complete apyrexia occur between the periods of fever,

it must be confessed that the intermittency cannot here de-

pend on a regular succession of generations of parasites ;

nevertheless, I think the determining element in this case

also is the irregular presence of the cause exciting the fever.

The organism always reacts with a rigor and febrile rise of

temperature, when infective masses reach the circulation from

the focus of disease, and the fever lasts till the body gains
the upper hand, when the infective material is excreted or

destroyed ; there is then a cessation of the fever, which lights

up afresh on a renewed invasion by infective materials. The
continuous feature is the presence of a pygemic or septic
infected wound, of an abscess or other focus of disease ; the

fever itself is not continuous because the presence of the

foci does not alone suffice to excite fever ; the constituents

of the foci must first enter the juices of the body. It is far

from necessary that this should occur continuously ; whether
and when it takes place will depend on a great variety of

conditions.

If, leaving the disturbances of bodily heat and of the sen-

sations of temperature, we now turn to the other phenomena
observed in fever, we find that the symptoms connected with

the circulatory apparatus occupy the chief place in point of
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constancy and importance. Witli these symptoms you are

already essentially acquainted. For I have repeatedly pointed
out in the first section of these lectures that in fever the

frequency of the pulse is regularly, and sometimes very consider'

ahly, increased. It was first shown by physiologists that the

frog's heart contracts more frequently in proportion as the

temperature is raised, and from this it was a simple inference

that the febrile rise of temperature also accelerates the pulse-
rate. Liebermeister,"^ by simultaneously recording the tem-

perature and the pulse in a great number of adult fever

patients, has succeeded in deducing the law that, despite all

variations in individual cases, the arithmetic mean for the

pulse-frequency increases in exact conformity to the bodily

heat, so that a rise of temperature of i° corresponds on the

average to an acceleration of the pulse by eight beats in the

minute. While, then, the pulse-rate may in some degree
serve as a measure of the lieight of the fever, we have yet

good grounds for not now attaching such importance to this

factor as the older physicians of necessity did before the in-

troduction of the thermometer. For we know that the con-

tractions of the heart depend on a number of other factors

besides the heat of the blood, and that the effect of the

latter may in certain circumstances be considerably modified

or even concealed. Of these other factors, the most import-
ant is the state of excitation of the vagus, and you will

therefore not be surprised to hear that in basilar meningitis

the frequency of the pulse is even less than normal, despite

the high fever. Yet even in the absence of an exudation

in immediate contact with the vagus, its centre may be very

variously excited during the course of a fever, and that by
the arterial pressure, the height of which exerts a determining
influence on the tone of the centre for the vagus.

The state of the hlood-pressure in fever cannot be inferred

from the relations already discussed. It would more parti-

cularly be erroneous to conclude from the contraction of the

cutaneous arteries, wbich may in some periods of the fever

be so marked and wide-spread, that the arterial pressure must

be considerably raised. For if, as there is much reason for

believing, a dilatation of some of the arteries of the internal

*
Liebermeister,

*

Handb.,' p. 464, et seq.
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organs coincides witli the contraction of tliose of the skiD,

the blood-pressure need not undergo any alteration; indeed,

it may suffer a fall, despite the increased resistance in

the cutaneous arteries. There is still a want of adequate
measurements of the blood-pressure in fever. As regards
the only form which we can voluntarily produce in animals,

the septic as the result of injecting pus, I formerly told you
(vol. i, p. 91) that the mean arterial pressure is, as a rule,

low. Yet there are exceptions even to this, and certainly
we have no right to refer this lowness to the rise of tempe-
rature, since, as you will remember, artificial warming of a

dog usually causes the pressure to increase, provided the

temperature does not reach enormous values. In man also,

in so far as may be inferred from the character of the pulse
and other general indications, the condition of the hlood^

pressure in fever is very far from being always the same.

If a previously healthy and robust individual is attacked by
an acute febrile disease, e. g. pleuro-pneumonia or erysipelas,
the pulse is usually large, full, and of considerable tension ;

and it usually presents the same characters during the first

few days of a more prolonged fever, e. g. enteric. In some
other febrile diseases, in particular the septic and pyemic,
the patient, on the contrary, has from the outset a soft,

yielding and compressible pulse, and this is also the rule in

the later stages of every protracted fever. A full and tense

pulse is in general characteristic of those fevers which were

termed by older writers sthenic, while the soft and empty
artery is a peculiarity of so-called asthenic or adynamic fever.

At any rate this nomenclature, at present almost fallen out

of use, is less important than is a knowledge of the causes

giving rise to these conspicuous differences. One fact

appears to me to be peculiarly significant,
—that the same

febrile disease which at the outset presented a distinctly
sthenic character, shows after a time a no less markedly
asthenic type ; for from this it conclusively follows, I think,
that the alteration is due, not to the particular disease or its

cause, but solely to the long duration of the febrile rise of

temperature. Why it is, however, that persistent rise of

temperature lowers the arterial tension, or, in other words,
causes a fall of the arterial hlood-pressure, will at once be

VOL. III. UUUU
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clear to you on calling to mind the pernicious effect exerted

on tlie heart by excessive increase of tlie bodily heat. The
effect which is rapidly produced by too strongly overheating
the blood is called forth by a less extreme degree of heat

when prolonged ; the contractile energy and functional power
of the heart decline. Even when from the onset of the

fever the arterial pressure has been low, this is due simply
to a diminution of the motive force of the heart : a diminution^
it is true,, which in this case depends, not on the increase of

temperature, but on the nature of the particular disease, or

rather its cause. It is certain, moreover, that individual

peculiarities here participate to some extent, so that, for

example, the energy of the heart is much earlier impaired by
the high temperature in feeble or anaemic persons than in

the robust and previously healthy. But whatever the factor

influencing the arterial pressure in fever, its sole importance,
as regards the cardiac contractions, is the kind of influence

exerted by it. When the arterial pressure is high, the active

and persistent stimulation of the vagus-centre guards against
an excessive increase of pulse-frequency; while a low pressure,
even in the absence of fever, is usually accompanied by an

acceleration of the heart-beats, and gives rise to a further

increase of the pulse-rate when this is already augmented by
a fever. With this conclusion, drawn from physiological

premisses, experience at the sick bed fully accords. One of

the distinctive signs of asthenic fever is the considerable

frequency of the pulse, which very often has lost its relation

to the elevation of temperature ; and the attention of clini-

cians was early attracted by the fact that, at the same degree
of bodily heat, the pulse is much less frequent in robust in-

dividuals than in feeble persons and patients exhausted by
antecedent disease. Nor is it without just cause that good
observers have always regarded it as a bad sign when a

moderate rise of temperature coincides with great frequency
of the pulse. For from this combination we may infer with

a high degree of probability that the blood-pressure is low ;

low blood-pressure, however, involves, as you know, more or

less profound functional disturbance of some or all the organs,

while, as regards the circulation itself, it implies a retarda-

tion of the flow, a tendency to hypostatic congestion, and an
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undesirable overfilling of the venous system. Sucli circula-

tory disturbances are, in fact, rarely missed in tlie more

severe and somewhat protracted fevers, and may, under

certain circumstances, attain such severity as to endanger
life.

Among the most common symptoms of fever are, further,

all kinds of nervous disturbances, whence it is apparent that

the nerve-centres do not perform their functions normally
in fever. It is chiefly through these disturbances—disregard-

ing possible local affections—that the feeling of illness is first

aroused in the patient, and the attention of his friends is

drawn to the fact. The intensity of the symptoms varies

extremely. In the milder cases, the sensorium is, it is true,

unclouded, yet the patient has an undefined general malaise ;

lie feels languid and depressed, his head is heavy and con-

fused, he is at the same time irritable and restless, and his

sleep is disturbed. All these phenomena are more pronounced
in severer cases : the mental confusion is still greater, and

the patient is indisposed for, and incapable of, intellec-

tual exertion ; consciousness begins to be obscured for a

time, the patient grows more apathetic, his replies are hesi-

tating ; regular, refreshing sleep is mostly completely absent,

but there is a tendency to doze, and slight delirium some-

times occurs in th.e half-sleeping state. In extreme cases

this condition is still more aggravated ; there is marked and

lasting clouding of consciousness, while various evidences of

irritation or depression testify to the abnormal state of the

central nervous system. Many patients are excited and

appear as if actually intoxicated, they give expression to their

hallucinations in boisterous delirium, while at the same time

they are extremely restless and attempt to spring out of bed

or even out of the window; in children general convulsions

will then probably set in. Others, on the contrary, lie in a

state of profound apathy, out of which they can hardly be

roused by the loudest call, and scarcely react to any sense-

impression ; at the same time there is quiet muttering deli-

rium, the excrements are involuntarily evacuated, the hands

move tremulously as the patient picks at the bedclothes, and

the posture of the completely prostrated, unconscious indi-

vidual is altogether passive and relaxed.
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All these disturbances have usually been directly referred,

more especially during the last two decades, to the febrile

rise of temperature as their cause : the central nervous system,

being supplied with blood of abnormally high temperature,
is supposed as the result to perform its functions irregularly
and to react to the impressions reaching it with all sorts of

morbid sensations, &c. Yet it cannot, in my opinion, be

asserted that this view has been proved with scientific pre-
cision and may therefore lay claim to unreserved applicability.

The fact, moreover, that all these nervous disturbances are

wont to be more considerable the higher the temperature,
that these symptoms generally run parallel to the severity of

the fever, is not sufficient of itself to secure the view against

every objection, since a high fever is at the same time a sign
of severe disease. Now, you will remember that the very

great majority of all febrile diseases are called into existence

by a noxa which has entered the body, and the effect of

which is not simply the febrile rise of temperature, but a

number of other functional disturbances and changes con-

stituting in their totality the particular disease ; and in this

precisely lies the difficulty of distinguishing between the sym-

ptoms which are due to the fever as such and those which are

the direct effects of the noxa. The nervous symptoms above

described have no such specific characters, however, as to

render it inconceivable that they might be the result of differ-

ent kinds of noxse. On the other hand, the strict adherents

to the view of the purely febrile nature of the nervous sym-

ptoms also admit that many variations in kind and especially

in degree are met with in fevers of the same intensity, and

these they seek to explain by a reference to individual pecu-
liarities in the patients. But while I am quite willing to

admit the importance of idiosyncrasy, it is impossible not to

see that the nature of the disease exerts an essential influence

on the character of the nervous symptoms. Despite the fre-

quently extreme elevation of temperature during the paroxysm
of relapsing fever, we hardly ever meet with those evidences

of profound depression which are rarely absent in enteric and

septic fevers, even when the bodily heat is much slighter,

and which may in many patients be very pronounced although
their temperature may never considerably exceed the nor-
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inal."^ To this must be added the interesting fact established

by Genzmer and Yolkmannt that in wounds treated by Lister's

method and in ordinary simple fractures^ though there may be

a very considerable rise of temperature (cf. vol. iii_, p. 1365),
nervous symptoms may he completely absent. Such patients

go about cheerfully with temperatures of 39° and 40°, amuse

themselves^ are chatty and bright^ exactly like perfectly

healthy persons. Whether you will^ with Yolkmann, term

such fever aseptic, in direct contrast to ordinary wound-fever^
I shall leave to your own judgments ; its occurrence at

any rate proves that there is no such close causal connec-

tion between rise of temperature and nervous symptoms as

LiebermeisterJ and others have declared to exist.

Nevertheless, I should be sorry to mislead you into depre-

ciating the importance of the rise of temperature to the func-

tions of the central nervous system. For though a consider-

able number of the nervous symptoms observed in febrile

diseases must be referred to the cause of disease, this by no

means implies that it is a matter of indifference as regards
the nervous system whether the blood supplied it has the

normal or an abnormally high temperature. In the first

place, the absolute elevation of the temperature is cer-

tainly material. The bodily heat of Volkmann's patients

mostly varied between 39° and 40°, the latter limit being only

exceptionally exceeded ; hence it is questionable whether the

sensorium would have remained equally unaffected had the

aseptic fever attained the really high values of 41°, 41*5° or

more. When these temperatures are reached in the parox-

ysm of relapsing fever, the patients exhibit at any rate sleep-

lessness, restlessness, and dulling of the sensorium, though
when the fever is moderate the central nervous system is

only very slightly affected ; and in general there is probably
no internal febrile disease, where the periods during which

those highest degrees of temperature are present are not

marked by more or less severe nervous symptoms. In the

second place, much certainly depends on the duration of the

* Cf. Fraentzel,
' Ztschr. f. klin. Med.,' ii, Hft. 2.

t Genzmer und Volkmann,
' Volkmann's Vortr.,' No. 121, 1877.

X Liebermeister,
* Deutsch. A. f . klin. Med./ i, p. 543, et seq. ;

* Handb.*

p. 481, et seq.
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febrile rise o£ temperature. The paroxysm of relapsing fever

terminates after four or five days, and tlie aseptic fever also

rarely lasts longer tlian a week : the most intense nervous

symptoms, however, and especially the evidences of depres-

sion, are observed precisely in patients in whom the fever

has continued for a considerable number of days. True, in

these cases the arterial blood-pressure is invariably low, so

that the functions of the brain must also necessarily suffer

in consequence ; and if the sensorium of a typhoid patient
becomes clearer after a cold bath, it is hard to say how much
of this effect should be attributed to the cooling and how
much to the improvement in the circulation and rise of blood-

pressure, brought about by the bath. The entire question
is obviously not yet ripe for decision, and is certainly more

complicated than at first appears ; yet it is in any case es-

tablished that whatever nervous symptoms may set in during
a fever, they are certainly secondary in their nature.

The same thing applies to the phenomena observed in con-

nection with the muscular apparatus of fever patients. In

almost every somewhat severe fever, the patients complain of

weariness and want of energy together with marked muscular

feebleness ; and this is not simply a subjective sensation, for

the functional power of the muscles is in fact so reduced that

the arm of a patient, who wishes to convey a glass to his

mouth, canonly be extended with difficultyand exhibits marked
tremors on movement ; we also recently mentioned loss of

muscular power as a cause of the passive posture of fever

patients. It is something very common, moreover, in all pos-
sible febrile diseases, even when per se they have no connec-

tion with the muscular apparatus, to &jidmuscular pains, yvhich

are sometimes very wide-spread and may be so severe that

the patienfc can hardly avoid crying out at every touch. To
what extent these symptoms are referable to an abnormal

condition of the central or peripheral innervation, is scarcely
to be made out ; yet one is tempted in the case of the mus-

cles to admit the idea of the occurrence of certain chemical

changes of their contractile substance, perhaps a commenc-

ing coagulation of the muscle-fibres. I have, moreover, made

you acquainted on a former occasion (vol. ii, p. 684, et seq.)

with some muscular changes which are calculated to favour
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this idea, namely parenchymatous and waxy degenerations. In

treating of tlie former, we considered the possibility of the

coagulation of a fluid normal or modified albuminous body ;

while, as regards the latter, it seemed to us most probable that

it is the expression of an irregular coagulation of the muscle-

fibres which for some cause or other have perished intra vitam.

As regards the actual cause of these alterations, we are

obliged to leave it doubtful how much must be ascribed to

the rise of temperature and how much to the agent exciting
the particular disease.

That the digestive apparatus is liable to various disturb-

ances in febrile diseases, you already know. I was in a posi-

tion to tell you that, under the influence of the febrile rise

of temperature, all the digestive juices are affected, some of

them being produced in smaller quantity, while the activity

of others is reduced. This being so, I need not refer to the

faulty manner in which the peristaltic movements of the in-

testines take place in fever, in order to render it intelligible

to you that digestion will be more or less seriously deranged.
To this the anorexia of fever patients is in a great measure

attributable, although it is also due in part to the dryness of

the tongue and buccal mucous membrane, to which reference

was also made, and to which too the unpleasant taste and

clamminess of the mouth are to be referred. The dryness
of the tongue is at any rate the chief cause of the increased

thirst of fever patients, which cannot be attributed to a sup-

posed concentration of the juices and tissues of the body.
Where the tongue is moist, as in Volkmann's patients suffer-

ing from aseptic fever, the thirst is only very slightly in-

creased. True, these individuals also exhibited no falling off

of appetite
—a fact which again suggests the doubt whether

it is really the rise of temperature alone that so seriously im-

pairs the functional power of the digestive apparatus.
We have also already discussed the principal symptoms con-

nected with the respiratory apparatus in fever. Chief among
them is the increased frequency of the respirations. Every

patient, of whatever ago and sex, breathes more frequently
in fever than in a non-febrile condition. That the more rapid

breathing is a direct result of the rise of temperature of the

blood, is at present accurately known as the result of the
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artificial over-heating of animals, and more especially of the-

experiments of Fick and Goldstein (vol. iii, p. 1095). But
as regards fever also, no unprejudiced observer can have-

doubted the existence of the connection. In equally robust

persons of the same age the respiratory frequency runs in

general parallel to the temperature curve ; and in different

diseases, and different periods of the same disease, the patients
breathe the more rapidly the greater the bodily heat

; indeed,
the number of respirations increases and decreases with the

diurnal variations of temperature. Moreover, this applies
not merely to those febrile diseases which have nothing to do

with the respiratory apparatus, but also, for example, to pneu-

monia; the rapid breathing terminates with the crisis, although
the extent of the infiltration is as yet unreduced. This ob-

viously does not tell against the possibility that one or other

of the many factors with which we became acquainted when

studying the pathology of respiration may in fever also exert

its influence on the number and mode of the respirations.
But we are here interested merely in the effect of the fever

as such, and this, as has been said, is invariably to increase

the number of respirations. At the same time the breathing

usually becomes deeper, at any rate in robust individuals and
in acute diseases of short duration as well as in the early

period of more protracted fevers ; so much is this the case

that the amount of air respired by such a patient is not in-

considerably increased as compared with the normal. The

utility of this increase will at once be apparent on remember-

ing that the production of carbonic acid is abnormally large
in fever. True, when the pyrexia has lasted long, and marked

muscular feebleness has occurred, an increase of the depth of

the respiratory movements ceases to be possible ; instead of

this, we have an abnormal shallowness of the breathing which,

as you know, must give rise to a further increase of frequency,

whereby the interchange of the gases of the blood will not,

it is true, be so greatly facilitated as by the previous less

numerous but deeper respirations of the early period of the

fever.

Lastly, we may, after our former discussions, briefly dismiss

the febrile alterations of the urinary secretion. The amount

of urine passed in fever is reduced throughout, sometimes
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even to half tlie normal. That this diminution is due partly

to the smaller amount of nourishment taken and partly to the-

increased loss of water in other direction s_, you already know.

The limitation of the water-supply from without is not com-

pensated in the fever patient by the increased feeling of

thirst ; and as regards the loss of water by other channels,

its increase is contributed to by the lungs, owing to the more-

frequent respirations and greater heat of the expired air,

and by the skin, by means of the augmented perspiration i

moreover, during the periods of profuse sweating, the reduc-

tion of the urinary secretion is still more striking. In pro-

longed fever, when the energy of the heart has already

suffered, another factor also contributes to diminish the secre-

tion of urine, namely, the fall of arterial 'pressure, which for

the rest may set in very early in some febrile diseases, e. g.

the septic processes. In patients suffering from Yolkmann's-

aseptic fever, however, there is no noteworthy diminution of

the urine, because, far from labouring under anorexia, they
take an abundance of food, while their arterial pressure is

maintained constant at the normal elevation. It is not so

easy, on the other hand, to explain the absence of all dimi-

nution of the excretion in short febrile paroxysms or in simple
continued fevers, which are sometimes accompanied by a

decided increase in the volume of the urine : for whether

this condition actually (depends on an augmentation of the

blood-stream through the kidneys as the result of a tetanic-

contraction of the cutaneous arteries,"^ cannot be certainly

determined till we have become more accurately acquainted
with the state of the arteries of the internal organs during
the different phases of fever than has heretofore been the

case.

As regards the other characters of the urine in fever, you
will remember how carefully we discussed its comparative
richness in nitrogenous matters, especially in urea. This fact,,

together with the scantiness of the secretion, is, you are

aware, the cause of the frequent precipitation on cooling of

an abundant sediment of slightly soluble urates ; to it is due-

also the high specific gravity of the febrile urine. The urine

is concentrated although its saline contents are reduced
* Liebermeister,

'

Handb.,' p. 494.
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below the normal, the amount of chloride of sodium present

being so small that we failed to adequately explain the de-

crease from the ordinary factors of food-supply, loss of salts

in other ways, &c. (cf. vol. iii, p. 1112), The potash salts

alone are excreted in considerably larger quantities than in

the urine of healthy persons on the same diet (cf. vol. iii,

p. 1 113) ; a fact which is worth nothing, because it indicates

that, among the substances which disintegrate in the organ-
ism during fever, there must be some which are relatively
rich in compounds of potash. Take in connection with this

the fact that febrile urine is always high-coloured, not

merely by reason of its concentration, but because the urinary

pigment is positively increased, and it will appear a very

probable conclusion at least, that in fever considerable

numbers of red blood-corpuscles are made to disintegrate, a

conclusion to which other evidence also points. How fre-

quently, in the last place, a small quantity of albumen and
^ few hyaline casts are contained in the urine of fever is

also known to you from our discussions on albuminuria.

Standing in sharp contrast to this rich and varied group
of symptoms, in which almost every organ of the body is in-

volved, is the dearth of all characteristic pathologico-ana-

tomical changes. Not that such are completely absent from

the body of persons dying from a febrile disease ! Some of

the changes, however, like phlegmonous inflammation or a

tonsillar abscess, must rather be looked upon as the cause

of the fever ; of the remainder, the vast majority are not,

it is true, the causes, but just as little are they effects of the

fever. A pneumonic infiltration, a swelling of the spleen,
a diphtheria of the pharynx, do not bear to the fever any but

a co-ordinate relationship ; they arc just as much the pro-
ducts of the particular exciter of disease as is the fever

itself. As regards a third series of alterations, very fre-

quently observed in protracted febrile diseases, such as bed-

sores, atelectases, and hypostatic congestions of the lungs,
it is indeed undeniable that the persistent fever exerts an

essential influence on their development, yet the connection

is obviously an indirect one, and the changes are certainly

not of such a kind as to admit of their being recognised as the

specific effects of the fever. These, moreover, are not the
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olianges referred to when tlie anatomical effects of fever are

spoken of. The writers who do so have in mind_, rather,

-certain alterations of glandular and muscular organs which

are supposed to pass through certain gradations, originating

in granular clouding and swelling and going on to marked

fatty degeneration and disintegration. These alterations

4ire not unknown to you ; for we have minutely treated of

them under the head of cloudy swelling or parenchymatous

degeneration (vol. ii, p. 684), and we then discussed their

hypothetical relation to febrile rise of temperature. True,

we had to be satisfied with expressing ourselves very apho-

ristically, because we were unable to say anything definitely

:as to the real nature of this degeneration. We discussed

the question as to whether a separation in solid form of a

fluid albuminous body was concerned in the change, because

the chemical reactions left no doubt that the granules in

cloudy swelling are albuminous. For this reason too we
felt ourselves bound to uphold the distinction between this

change and true fatty degeneration, though we did not deny
the possibility that fat may be separated from the albumen

of the particular organs. We found fewest positive indica-

tions, how^ever, of a causal connection between both these

changes and fever. In the experiments,"^ carried out in the

institute at Breslau, on the effects which artificial heating of

an animal exerts on the constitution of its organs, it was
found that guinea-pigs, after remaining for several days in

an atmosphere of 36°
—

38° C.f displayed the most beautiful

fatty changes of the liver, heart, kidneys, and voluntary mus-

cles, while nothing whatever was observed that resembled

cloudy swelling. And as regards the fatty changes, you will

not forget that the exchange of gases in the blood differs

greatly under these circumstances from that taking place in

fever : in the guinea-pigs whose temperature was raised

through the warm surrounding medium, the absorption of

oxygen and elimination of carbonic acid were diminished (cf.

vol. ii, p. 673), while in fever the production of carbonic acid

is abnormally increased. If accordingly it cannot be pre-
dicted a priori that the accumulation of fat in the two con-

ditions is identical, although the temperature is the same, we
*

Litten,
* Virch. A.,' Ixx, p. 10.
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are no less taught by experience that tlie statements as to

the frequent occurrence of fatty degeneration and disinte-

gration in fever are decidedly exaggerated. In the great

majority of persons dying from an acute febrile disease^ even

if the fever has been high^ fatty gland-cells and muscle-

fibres are found in no larger numbers than is common in

other diseases ; and though fatty heart and fatty liver are

not rarely present in individuals who have suffered from pro-

loDged_, more especially hectic, fever, as the result e. g. of

tedious suppuration or chronic tuberculosis^ in this respect
the febrile wasting diseases are not distinguished from the

non-febrile. Everything considered, the occurrence of febrile

parenchymatous degenerations cannot be reckoned among
the well-established facts of pathology. Nevertheless, I do

not deny that one may very possibly often succeed in draw-

ing the conclusion from the appearances found post mortem

that the individual concerned had suffered during the last

period of life from severe fever. If, say, you find in a

cadaver a paronychia with inflammation of the sheaths of

the tendons, and in addition a fresh, soft tumefaction of the

spleen, a flabby heart, and the liver and kidneys presenting
an opaque, lustreless appearance, as if cooked, you may with-

out fear of contradiction declare that the individual died

with the symptoms of severe fever; yet it does not at once

follow therefrom that the appearances referred to are effects

and therefore signs of the fever as such. In reality, it can

only be inferred from their presence that a severe septic in-

fection had taken place, and it is only the experience that

such infection is always accompanied by intense fever that

justifies the assumption of its former presence.

True, the- examination of the dead body, and often enough
the inspection of the living, afford proof of a very different

kind that the individual has suffered from a protracted and

severe fever ;
I refer to the emaciationj or, as it is here more

especially called, the consumption of the body. That such

wasting must necessarily take place in every somewhat severe

and prolonged fever may easily be shown. A decrease of bodily

substance occurs when the physiological equilibrium between

income and expenditure is disturbed so as to produce a marked

augmentation of the latter. Now, we have closely concerned
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ourselves witli the metabolism of fever patients, and were

able to determine that the production both of urea and of

carbonic acid is abnormally increased. Let it be clearly

understood,—as compared with the normal, i. e. having re-

gard to the food consumed and amount of bodily exertion

undergone by the patient. The absolute amounts of urea

and carbonic acid eliminated are in themselves far from enor-

mous, and are not merely equalled but usually exceeded in

health. But a healthy person producing the same amount
of urea introduces a much larger quantity of albuminous sub-

stances into his body than does the fever patient, who prac-

tically partakes of no food, owing to the state of his diges-
tive organs and the anorexia : in other words, the healthy

person manufactures the urea from the albumen of the food,

the fever patient in greater part at least from the albumen

of the body. The excretion of urea and carbonic acid being
the same in both, the body of the fever patient becomes

poorer in nitrogen and carbon, while the body of the healthy
individual not only undergoes no impoverishment, but may,
under certain circumstances, become richer in these sub-

stances. Now it is true that an accurate knowledge of

the elimination of urea and carbonic acid does not allow

of our calculating exactly the changes in the weight of the

body, even though the supply of albumen and fats be also

taken into account ; for the quantity of water present is of

essential importance here. How much depends on this factor

is shown, amongst other things, by the fact that in high fever

the maximum weight of the body falls in the morning hours,

a gradual loss taking place as the day passes ; while the

weight of healthy persons is least in the morning and in-

creases till evening, owing to the food taken during the

course of the day. Leyden,"^ who established these facts by

systematically weighing fever patients, attributes the morning
maximum in fever, no doubt correctly, to the larger amount

of water taken during the sleepless night. He has found,

further, that in no stage of a fever is the loss of weight during

twenty-four hours so great as at the crisis, where he deter-^

mined an average of io*6 pro mille,
—

striking evidence again
of the importance as regards this question of the retention

*
Leyden,

* D. A. f . klin. Med,,' v, p. 271.
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and loss of water at any period. It is quite unnecessary^
therefore, to refer to febrile diseases, during the course of

•whicli oedema of the skin or other form of dropsical effusion

occurs, in order to make it appear intelligible that a fever

patient may maintain his weight almost unreduced, despite
the considerable loss of albumen and fat. Hence a single

weighing during the course of a febrile disease can decide

nothing ;
but if the patient be day after day systematically

weighed, or if his weight immediately after and before the

fever be compared, the loss may in the great majority of cases

be certainly detected. The slight supply of nourishment

is inadequate to cover the continued expenditure inseparable
from life, which is moreover increased in some directions by
the fever. The weight lost during a fever will depend on

the elevation of the temperature, on the one hand, and the

duration of the pyrexia, on the other ; thus, after severe

typhoid, the emaciation may be very striking, and how greatly
is our pity excited by the skeleton figure of a poor phthisical

patient who has suffered for months together from an unin-

terrupted, though not a high, fever ! We are unfortunately
less completely informed as to the share taken by the single

organs and tissues in the febrile atrophy ; for it has not yet
been possible to elucidate this point by experiments such as

have been carried out on continued inanition. Of course

the adipose tissue, which always serves the organism as a

store of superfluous material under analogous circumstances,

will disappear during the febrile consumption. But it would

be of greater interest to know from what parts the albumen

lost by the body is taken, and this more especially it is im-

possible to say with certainty at present. The facts pre-

viously mentioned with regard to the subjective and objec-
tive morbid phenomena connected with the musciilar appa-
ratus certainly attract attention very markedly to this tissue,

although I cannot recognise as just in all their details the

descriptions which some writers'^ have given of the degene-
ration of the muscle-fibres during, and their regeneration

* Cf. Zenker,
' Ueber d. Veranderungen d. willkiirl. Muskeln im Typhus

Abdominal is,' Leipsig, 1864; Waldeyer, *Virch. A.,' xxxiv, p. 473; Hoff-

man, ibid., xl, p. 505 ;

*

Untersuchungen iiber d. jmthologisch-anatomischeni

Veranderungen d. Organe beim Abdominaltyphus,' Leipsig, 1869.
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after, febrile diseases. In the second place, I have already
more than once stated that the increase of the pigment and

potash salts in the urine indicates an augmented disintegra-
tion of red blood-coiyuscles. In fact, Bokmann* has con-

vinced himself by systematic counting that their number is

reduced during fever, the reduction being greater the longer
the fever lasts. In this way is explained the frequent pre-
sence of unusual numbers of blood-coiyuscle-containing cells in

the spleen and bone-marrow of individuals who have perished

through severe febrile diseases, and I may remind you too

of the instances of hemoglobinuria mentioned on a former

occasion (vol. iii, p. 1129) as occurring in severe fevers : for

this symptom signifies simply a rapid destruction of large
numbers of red blood-corpuscles, a kind of blood-dissolution ,.

to which testimony is also borne in many especially perni-
cious cases by the occurrence of multiple ha3morrhages into

the gums, muscles, pelvis of the kidney, heart, genitals, skin,

&c. Yet experiences such as these again arouse the suspi-
cion so often expressed, as to whether the consumption in

febrile diseases should really be ascribed exclusively or even

in greater part to the febrile rise of temperature ; and it is

at an}^ rate certain that Volkmann^s patients, as might be

anticipated from their good appetite and scarcely disturbed

digestion, underwent a much smaller loss of weight than

is observed in ordinary fevers.

From the foregoing remarks, you will have arrived at the

conviction that we are still very far from being able to pre-

cisely define the anatomical and functional disturbances un-

dergone by the different apparatus of the body in fever ; yet

despite this want, you will still regard the conclusion as justi-

fiable that—apart from the alterations of the metabolism—
the relation of those functional disturbances to the fever is

simply one of dependence ; all the above-described derange-
ments of the circulation, digestion, respiration, nervous sys-

tem, &c., are
J
so far as they belong to the fever as such, the

consequences of thefebrile elevation of temperature. Hence we

were completely justified in selecting the rise of tempera-
ture as the central point of the fever. And now, havings

* Bokmann,
* D. A. f . Idin. Med,/ xxix, p. 481.
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attempted to explain what we know of the causes, the patho-

genesis, and the influence of fever on the] functions of the

individual organs of the body, it remains to briefly trace the

significance of the febrile process in its bearing on the entire

organism .

Whoever has constantly and earnestly reflected on the sub-

ject of fever will have asked himself, long before the pro-

mulgation of Darwin's doctrines,"^ the question,
—What is the

deeper significance of the process of fever, or, in clearer

terms, what advantage accrues to the organismfrom the febrile

•elevation of temperature ? The answer given by pathologists
to this question has been very different in accordance with

the general pathological doctrines prevailing at the time.

Among the ancients the idea widely prevailed that the body
Tids itself of the disease or materies morhi by means of the

fever ;
the importance of fever was subsequently believed to

consist in its producing a change of state of the organs and

juices of the body, a retuning of them, in a sense ; and at

present the most plausible conception will no doubt appear
to be that tbe elevation of temperature is a means whereby
the organism is enabled to more certainly and in particular

rapidly oxidise or destroy the noxa which it is unable to

directly excrete. To prove this assumption I readily acknow-

ledge is impossible. Such considerations may consequently

:appear to you to be mere idle trifling, and certainly from

a practical standpoint it is unquestionable that an estimation

of the dangers with which fever threatens the body is of de-

cidedly more urgent importance.
A single glance at the series of febrile functional disturb-

ances whose main outlines I have sketched for you, suffices to

show how seriously the well-being of the patients is impaired

by fever. Do not fear, however, that I shall again repeat the

list of morbid symptoms ; we shall only concern ourselves

for a moment with the features by which fever may prove

directly dangerous to life. For if we completely disregard
the local conditions by which an extensive pneumonia, a

laryngeal croup, a general peritonitis or a basilar meningitis,
in short so many febrile diseases, may bring about the fatal

termination, there still remains a considerable number or in-

* Cf. Leyden und Friinkel,
*
Virch. A./ Ixxvi, p. 184.
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deed a majority of such diseases, with regard to which, as clini-

cal and anatomical methods have increased in precision, the

conviction has steadily gained ground that if they prove fatal,

it is the fever that is mainly responsible. If we now seek to

analyse more carefully the evil effects of fever, we find that the

consumption due to the fever appears to present the simplest

problem. For we have learned from Chossat's celebrated

investigations* that the higher animals succumb irretriev-

ably to death by starvation when, owing to deprival of food,

they have lost about 40 per cent, of their body-weight. If now
we assume with Leydenf that the daily consumption in fever

is on the average 7 pro mille of the body-weight, a somewhat
severe fever would be capable of destroying in about eight
weeks an individual whose nutritive condition was moderately

good, simply as the result of the continuous loss of weight.
Still severer degrees of febrile wasting have, however, been

observed—and that not simply in individuals who were pre-

viously very fat—without any immediate danger to life. This,

it would seem, depends in some measure on the fact that after

the fever has lasted long the reduction of weight becomes

slighter ; and it should also be considered that, just as the

starving animals in Chossat's experiments were kept alive by
artificial warming, so here too the febrile rise of temperature,
which causes the consumption, may also be a means of pro-

longing the life of the emaciated individual. Everything

considered, febrile consumption must not be credited with too

much importance as an immediate cause of death, and least

of all does it come into play in those fevers which prove fatal

a few weeks or days after the commencement of the disease.

In these acute cases, it is not uncommonly the excessive in-

crease of bodily heat that directly terminates life. For you
remember the rule derived from experience (vol. iii, p. 1330)

that the life of warm-blooded animals is only compatible
with temperatures which do not exceed their average heat

in a healthy state by more than about 5°
—

6°, and that there-

fore a still greater increase of temperature is absolutely fatal

to them. We saw the rabbits and guinea-pigs perish so soon

as the limitation of heat-loss had caused a rise to 43° and 44° ;

* Chossat,
' Sur rinanition,' 1843.

t Leyden,
' D. A. f. klin. Med.,' v, p. 271.
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it is the same with the febrile increase of temperature in man.

Here also a temperature of 43° or 44° leads with absolute

certainty to death, which usually ensues rapidly ; indeed, ac-

cording to unanimous opinion of all physicians, an elevation

to more than 42°, if it lasts for any time, makes a most un-

favorable prognosis necessary. Yet the physician might
consider himself fortunate, if none but those fever patients
whose temperature rose to 42° perished. In the great ma-

jority of persons dying during and in consequence of fever,

an elevation to 40*5° or at most 41^ is never exceeded, and

these values are often not even attained. The guinea-pigs also

whose bodily heat was not raised above this point by their

stay in the warm chamber were unable to bear it more than

at most 5
—6 days, and in fever patients it is still easier to

show in what way even this temperature proves threatening
to life. The effect of fever on the heart is in my opinion the

central point of the whole. For the elevation of temperature
is attended by an increased demand on the hearths work.

Owing to the greater frequency of the pulse, the duration

of the working phases in the unit of time is prolonged, while

the periods of rest are shortened ;
at the same time an ad-

ditional burden is thrown on the heart by the augmented
activity of the respiratory muscles in fever. On the other

hand, not only must the defective supply of nourishment tell

most severely on those organs which have to work uninter-

ruptedly
—the respiratory muscles and above all the heart—

but to this must be added the fact that a long persistent fever

regularly reduces the motive power of the heart. Now, re-

member that, as the result of the consecutive fall of arterial

pressure, the functions of all possible organs will suffer more

or less, and that the central nervous system in particular,

whose periods of recuperation have already been shortened

by the sleeplessness, must have its activity impaired by the

inadequate supply of arterial blood. But consider more es-

pecially what a pernicious circuius vitiosus arises for the heart,

so soon as the coronary arteries cease to supply it with the

copious stream of arterial blood which it so greatly needs pre-

cisely in fever. It must inevitably happen that its functional

power, already depressed owing to the continued high tem-

perature, will become steadily enfeebled* If the weakness
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of the heart is rapidly developed, a very characteristic group
of symptoms may ensue, which, though no more pathogno-
monic of fever than are the rigors, is yet observed with ex-

treme frequency in febrile diseases ;
I refer to so-called coU

lapse. In the slighter degrees of collapse, the only striking

symptom is the coldness of the peripheral portions of the body,

the nose, ears, hands, feet, &c.,
—a coldness which will then

the more vividly contrast with the high internal temperature.
A much more threatening picture is presented by the severer

degrees of collapse. The patient lies pale and motionless

with a feeling of the most extreme feebleness, the face is

pinched, and the skin of the entire body almost as cold as ice,

the sense-perceptions cease, the pulse can hardly be detected

and the respiratory, movements are so superficial as scarcely to

be recognisable. These phenomena, it is unnecessary to ex-

plain, are all of them the direct results simply of a rapidly oc-

curring extreme feebleness of the heart, in consequence of which

no more blood enters the skin, the brain, the sense-organs, &c. ;

they are therefore, unless the cardiac weakness is rapidly over-

come, the certain forerunners of death. It is only a minority
of fever patients that perish with the evidences of such ex-

treme collapse ; in most, the energy of the heart is much
more slowly reduced, and only very gradually declines to a

degree which is no longer compatible with life. Before this

point is reached, a number of days is wont to elapse, as has

been emphasised more than once ;
and if a patient perishes

during the first few days of a febrile disease without the in-

tervention of any specially grave accident or the occurrence

of an excessive rise of temperature, you may be certain that

the fatal issue has been induced, not by the febrile rise of

temperature as such, but by the morbid cause which origin-

ated the fever. Such deaths not uncommonly occur in cases

of peracute septicaemia, occasionally in diphtheria, as well

as generally in many severe infective diseases. We are ac-

cordingly again face to face with the point of so much critical

importance m the entire pathology of fever, namely, that in

all fevers coming under observation the disturbances of the

economy of animal heat are most intimately interwoven with

the other symptoms and effects of the special disease. Not

till we shall have succeeded in sharply and certainly' distin-
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guishing wliat belongs to the particular disease and what to

the morbid elevation of temperature will it be possible for

us to completely understand the febrile process : then, how-

ever, I hope that the consciousness of the physician will be

again imbued, but in a much higher degree, with the belief,

that fever, though not free from danger, is nevertheless a
" wise '' contrivance of the organism."^

* On the subject of fever, cf. the appropriate sections in the handbooks

of general and special pathology and of surgery, e. g. Virchow, C. 0. Weber,

Uhle, and Wagner ; also Wunderlich,
* D. Verhalten d. Eigenwarme in

Krankheiten,' 2 Aufl., Leipzig, 1870; Senator,
'

Untersuchungen iiber d.

fieberhaften Process und seine Behandlung,' Berlin, 1873; Liebermeister,

'Handb. der Pathologie und Therapie des Fiebere,' Leipzig, 1875; H. C.

Wood,
' Fever ;

a Study in Morbid and Normal Physiology,' Washington,
1880 (Smithson. Contrib.) ;

Traube's ' Ges. Abhandlungen,' which abound

in valuable information on this subject also.
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Abscess, i, 326— cold, i, 374—
embolic, i, 232—
metastatic, i, 232

Absoeption of dropsical effusion, iii,

1116— of exudation, i, 340, 406— of necrotic tissues, ii, 577

AcHOLiA, iii, 890

Actinomyces, i, 329

Actinomycosis, ii, 742

Ad£nie, Trousseau's, i, 484

Adenoma, ii, 755, 771, 806
Agony, iii, 1347

Albumen, disintegration of, increased,

iii, 915, 937, 1115, 1370— fat derived from, ii, 655— filtration of, i, 514— in lymph and inflammatory transu-

dations, i, 267—
putrefaction of, in intestine, iii, 947

Albuminueia, i, 452; ii, 694; iii, 1125,

1145, 1148,1161,1172, 1181, 1198,
1273—

amyloid, iii, 1203—
hsematogenous, iii, 1219

Alcohol, effects of, on gastric diges-

tion, iii, 853

Alcoholism, chronic, ii, 671; iii, 1175

Allantoin, iii, 1116
Amatteosis tte^mica, iii, 1294

Amyblus, ii, 701
Amyloid degeneeation, i, 245; ii,

675, 687
of intestines, iii, 967
of kidneys, iii, 1175, 1197, 1199

An-EMIA, chronic, i, 468— essential, i, 478, 492—
general, i, 113, 395, 402— local, i, 116, 145, 154, 170, 211 ; ii,

603 ; iii, 1190—
progressive pernicious, i, 480, 485,

ii, 668—
secondary, i, 482—
splenica, i, 470, 484

Anasaeca, i, 165, 171, 322, 453, 462 ;

iii, 1282

Anencephalus, ii, 701

Aneueysm, i, 36, 134, 179, 388
Angina pectoeis, i, 37
Angioma, ii, 753, 776

Angioneurosis, iii, 1338
Anhyde^mia, i, 465
Animal heat, pathology of, iii, 1316
Antheacosis PTiLMONUM, ii, 637; iii,

1045

Antimony, acute poisoning by, i, 392

Anueia, i, 454 ; iii, 1109, 1212, 1230,
1238

AOETA, aneurysm of, i, 99, 106; iii,

1022—
degeneration of, i, 100, 103— dilatation of, i, 100— stenosis of, i, 98, 103, 106

Aplasia, ii, 612
Apoplectic cicatrix, i, 411—

cyst, i, 411—
focus, i, 384, 389

Apoplexia pulmonum, iii, 1016

Aegyeia, ii, 638

Aesenic, influence of, on metabolism,
ii, 710

Abteeies, anastomoses of, i, 118, 132— atheroma of, i, 176, 244— dilatation of, i, 135—
elasticity of, i, 63, 100, 110— embolism of, i, 182, 210— neuroses of, i, 116— occlusion of, i, 117— resistance in, increase of, i, 116

reduction of, i, 134— sclerosis of, i, 100, 103, 117, 244 ;

ii, 556, 646, 675— tension of (constant mean), i, 25, 94— thrombosis of, i, 117, 118, 186, 209— tonus of, i, 96, 107, 134, 158, 418,
525

— wall of (muscular), calcification of,

i, 117, 244
contraction of, i, 111
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Artebies, wall of (muscular), influence

of heat on, i, 135

relaxation of, i, 107, 134
Abteritis obliterans, i, 117

Arthritis, i, 263—
fungous, ii, 736

Ascites, chylous, i, 507
—

haemorrhagic, i, 386
ASPER&ILLUS GLAUCUS, 1, 329, 497

Asphyxia, iii, 1068, 1088
Asthma bbonchiale, iii, 1003

in renal disease, iii, 1294,1310— thymicttm, iii, 996
Atresia ani, iii, 979

Atrophy, active, i, 376 ; ii, 606— after use of iodine, ii, 611
of lead, ii, 611— causes of, ii, 603— circumscribed, ii, 616— crossed unilateral, ii, 616—

degenerative (vide Degeneration)—
degree of, ii, 613—
fatty, ii, 658, 669, 675—
febrile, ii, 610—
granular, ii, 612—
hydronephrotic, iii, 1138, 1194

— in anaemia, i, 123— neurotic, ii, 616—
passive, ii, 606—
physiological, ii, 608— senile, ii, 607— simple, ii, 601— true, ii, 612

Bacilli, i, 310— development of, i, 311— in urine, iii, 1133
Bacillus tubebcttlosis, iii, 1054

in urine, iii, 1212

Bacteria, i, 198, 230, 301, 345, 398;

ii, 551, 575, 583, 596, 651

Bile, absorption of, iii, 907— acids of, in the blood, i, 474 ; iii, 910
— constituents of, in the urine, iii,

1124— decomposition of, iii, 896—
deficiency of, in intestine, iii, 899,

915— digestive action of, iii, 903— discharge of, iii, 891— formation of, i, 430 j ii, 666 ; iii, 886— in gtomach, iii, 858—
paBsages, dilatation of, iii, 906

occlusion of, iii, 900, 906

perforation of, iii, 897—
stagnation of, iii, 894

Biliary calculi, ii, 651 ; iii, 893, 895,
899— fistula, iii, 897, 898

Bilirubin crystals, iii, 910

Bilirubin infarct, iii, 910, 1226

Blenorrhcea, i, 332

Blood, aspiration of, bv the thorax, i,

147—
coagulation of, i, 173, 236, 402— constitution of, abnormal, i, 447 ; ii,

604 ; iii, 915, 1074, 1106

normal, i, 447—
gases of, in dyspnoea, iii, 1081

interchange of, iii, 1078— heat of, i, 74, 274 ; iii, 1317
—

regeneration of, i, 428 ; iii, 885—
stagnation of, i, 258 ; ii, 550— stasis of, i, 338

Blood-cieculation, collateral, i, 118,
133

disturbance of, in kidneys, iii,

1189

local, i, 109
extinction of, i, 54, 108, 174—

partial, ii, 548
in fever, iii, 1397— weakening of, iii, 1347

Blood-coepuscle-containing cells,

i, 408, 472 ; iii, 1413

Blood-corpuscles, colourless, emigra-
tion of, i, 250, 293, 369

formation of, i, 429

multiplication of, i, 269
number in blood, i, 268

pavementing with (of veins),

i, 249

red, decolorisation of, i, 407

disintegration of, i, 471
formation of, i, 429, 468
in fever (increased destruc-

tion of), iii, 1408, 1413
in lymph of mechanical hy-

persemia, i, 161
in the urine, iii, 1145, 1148,

1155

nucleated, i, 432, 472, 481
solution of, i, 466, 474 ; iii,

911, 1126

Blood-pressure, arterial, in fever, iii,

1398

lowering of, i, 23, 78, 104,

107, 170, 266, 403, 437, 466, 493;
iii, 868, 1141, 1199, 1341, 1399

normal, i, 418
rise of, i, 42, 70, 90, 119, 127 ;

iii, 868, 1043, 1135, 1181, 1186,

1196, 1241, 1300

venous, lowering of, i, 71, 90
rise of, i, 23, 30, 78, 104, 165,

170; iii, 1144
Blood-steeAM, acceleration of, i, 70,

90, 139, 248, 334, 456

engorgement, retrograde, i, 122i
220
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Blood-STEEAM, microscopic study of,

i, 151
resistances to, i, 95, 270 ; iii,

1189
retardation of, i, 107, 108, 119,

165, 176, 248, 275, 334, 437, 466 ;

iii, 888, 1086, 1341, 1334— — rhythmical, i, 151

standstill of, i, 176, 336

Blood-vessels, new formation of, i,

193, 361

Bone, atrophy of, ii, 607, 615— fractures of, i, 223, 367—
hypertrophy (vide Hyperostosis)— marrow, hyperplasia of, leukaemic, i,

472, 490

lymphadenoid, i, 490

pyoid, i, 490
metastatic tumours in, ii, 812

Beain, anaemia of, i, 525; iii, 1090,
1100— haemorrhage into, i, 397 ; iii, 1293

—
haemorrhagic infarct of, i, 220—
irritability of, diminished, iii, 1091,
1095— necrosis of, i, 216— oedema of, iii, 1300—

softening of, yellow, ii, 558, 566,
577

Beonchi, atresia of, congenital, iii,

1008— cicatrices of, iii, 1008— contraction of (tetanic), iii, 1005— obliteration of, iii, 1008— stenosis of, iii, 1007, 1013

Beonchiectasis, iii, 1011, 1017, 1029,
1042

Beonchitis, iii, 1037, 1057, 1067, 1111—
capillary, iii, 1006—
catarrhal, iii, 1005— chronic, i, 102, 106 ; iii, 1017, 1070—
croupous, iii, 1005—
fibrinous, iii, 1005—
putrid, iii, 1053

Beoncho-pneumonia, iii, 1067

Beonze-skin, ii, 697
Befnnee's glands, iii, 949
BULBAE PAEALYSIS, i, 216; ii, 619;

iii, 825. 828, 836

Btjens, iii, 1127, 1340

Buttee-kidney, iii, 1206

Cachexia, general, ii, 669, 819

Calcification, ii, 637— of dead or obsolescent tissues, ii,

578, 643— senile, ii, 644

Callosities, ii, 721

Callus, formation of, i, 367

Caloe, inflammatory, i, 274

Cancee, alveolar, ii, 683

Canthaeides, poisoning by, iii, 1249

Capillaeies, accumulation of blood-

corpuscles in, i, 155, 161— altered frictional resistance in, i,

448, 457, 466~ dilatation of, i, 155, 248— embolism of, i, 187, 221—
emigration ofblood-corpuscles from,
i, 251—

rupture of, i, 391— thrombosis of (vide Capillary Stasis)
Capillaey pulse, i, 61, 140, 156, 162—

stasis, i, 187, 240, 252, 258 ; ii, 548—
stream, acceleration of, i, 139

elevation of pressure in, i, 32,
513

fall of pressure in, i, 266— — resistances to, i, 145 ; ii, 603
retardation of, i, 31, 78, 155

stagnation of, i, 155
Caebolic acid, in urine, iii, 977
Caebonic acid, elimination of, dimin-

ished, ii, 671 ; iii, 1331

increased, iii, 1372

poisoning by, iii, 1089, 1101

production of, increased, iii,

1319

Caecinoma, ii, 754, 775, 792,802, 807,
810— melanotic, ii, 696— seats of, ii, 768

Caecinosis, general miliary, ii, 815

Caedia, tonic contraction of, iii, 840
Caeo luxtjeians, i, 376

Cabtilage, atrophy of, ii, 613—
fatty changes in, ii, 666, 669— ossification of, ii, 648 ; iii, 1063

Caseation, i, 343, 566

Cataeeh (vide Inflammation of Mucous

Membranes)
Catheteeisation, iii, 1252

Centeal neevous system, haemor-

rhages of, i, 412

Cephalhematoma (of the new-born),
i, 410

Ceecomonas globulus, i, 395, 483— navicula, i, 395, 483
Chalicosib pflmonum, ii, 638; iii,

1047
Chaecot's cetstals, i, 489 ; iii, 1004

Chloeal, poisoning by, i, 88, 112

Chloeosis, i, 477; ii, 668

Cholemia, iii, 915

Choleea, i, 307, 466 ; ii, 596, 598, 675 ;

iii, 953, 1075, 1109, 1152, 1212,

1296,1305— sicca, iii, 974— stadium algidum of, iii, 1347—
typhoid, iii, 1213
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Choleea, urine in, iii, 1212

Cholestbeine, ii, 681

Chondeoma, ii, 754

Chyle, stagnation of, i, 509

Chylueia, iii, 1216, 1249, 1272

CiCATEiCES, i, 367 ; ii, 695—
apoplectic, ii, 695— with defect, ii, 577

Clavus, ii, 721

Coagulation, ii, 563, 591

Collapse, iii, 1348, 1417

Colliquation, ii, 566

Colloid metamoephosis, ii, 683

CONCEETIONS, calcareous, ii, 650
Condyloma acuminatum, ii, 722
Congestion (vide Hyperemia, active)

Conjunctiva, diphtheria of, ii, 595

Connective tissue, contraction of, i,

376
new formation of, i, 353, 364 j

ii, 724
Constipation, iii, 862, 905, 972
Consumption, febrile, iii, 1410, 1415
CONTAGIUM VIVUM S. ANIMATUM, i,

306, 309

Convulsions, iii, 1088—
epileptic, i, 391

Cooling, iii, 1326

CoENEA, fatty degeneration of, ii, 667— inflammation of (neuro-paralytic), i,

285— necrosis of, i, 285—
regeneration of, i, 351, 368

Coeonaey aetebies (of heart), circula-

tion of, defective, i, 108
—

hyperajmia of, i, 142
occlusion of, i, 35, 216, 527
sclerosis of, i, 36, 37, 74, 77

COEPOEA AMYLACEA, ii, 694
COEPUS LUTEUM, ii, 695

COEPUSCLES, COMPOUND INFLAMMA-
TOEY, i, 359

Cough, iii, 1035—
dry, iii, 1038— failure to, iii, 1043— infective, iii, 1038—
spasmodic, iii, 1040

Ceoup, ii, 587—
diphtheritic, ii, 590

--of urinary passages, iii, 1249—
pure, ii, 589

CUEAEE DIABETES, iii, 925
Cystitis, ii, 541 ; iii, 1210, 1264—

diphtheritic, iii, 1249—
lympho-sarcomatous, iii, 1249—
purulent, iii, 1249— tuberculous, iii, 1249

Cystoma, ii, 754, 775, 809
Cysts, apoplectic, i, 411— formation of, ii, 712

Decubitus, ii, 541, 544, 557
Defecation, iii, 985

Defects, congenital, ii, 616
Degeneeation, ii, 625— cancerous, ii, 810—

fatty, ii, 660

acute, of the new-born, ii, 674—
parenchymatous, ii, 684

febrile, iii, 1409—
waxy, lardaceous or amyloid (vide

Amyloid Degeneration)
Deglutition, iii, 835
Deemoid tumoues, ii, 754, 760, 772
Desiccation, ii, 562
Deteemination (vide Hypersemia,

active)
Diabetes insipidus, iii, 1140, 1271— mellitus, i, 380 ; ii, 561 ; iii, 932,

949, 1109, 1124, 1272

artificial, iii, 923

DiAPEDESis, i, 162, 253, 269, 293, 384

DiAPHEAGM, defects of, iii, 1062—
fatty degeneration of, ii, 669 ; iii,

1062—
paralysis of, iii, 1063—
pressure upwards of, iii, 1022— spasm of, iii, 1064, 1067

DiAEEHCEA, iii, 966, 1111, 1115—
infective, iii, 964— in nephritis, iii, 1293, 1309

Diathesis, hsemorrhagic, i, 393
in renal disease, iii, 1293

Digestion, derangements of, in fever,

iii, 1405— in uraemia, iii, 1293, 1307—
pathology of, iii, 823

Dilatation- tumoues, ii, 712

DiPHTHEEiA, ii, 586 ; iii, 1169— infective, ii, 595— of bronchi, iii, 1057— of larynx, iii, 1057— of wounds, ii, 598
DiPHTHEEOiD foci, ii, 600; iii, 884
Dissection of neceotic tissues, ii,

581

DoLOE, inflammatory, i, 273
Ductus choledochus, dilatation of, iii,

894
occlusion of, iii, 902, 906, 921— thoracicus, occlusion of, i, 509 ; iii,

984

rupture of, i, 506— Wirsungianus, occlusion of, iii, 943,
945

Dysenteey, chronic, i, 451, 691
~

epidemic, i, 307, 595

Dyspepsia, iii, 856
Dysphagia spastica, iii, 838

Dyspncea, iii, 999, 1060, 1073, 1080—
expiratory, iii, 998, 1028
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Dyspucea, in chronic renal disease, iii,

1310—
inspiratory, iii, 998

Eabthy salts, in urine, iii, 1255,
1260

supply of, deficient, ii, 628

EccHYMOSES, i, 233, 384, 391; iii,

1102

ECHINOCOCCUS, i, 222 ; iii, 886
Eclampsia paetubientium, iii, 1143,

1296, 1304
Ectopia vesica, iii, 1262

Elephantiasis, ii, 724, 783
Embolic eoci, i, 232

Embolism, i, 182

Embolus, benign, i, 229— cancerous, ii, 812— infective or malignant, i, 229— obstructive (completely), i, 185— recurrent, i, 185—
riding, i, 185

Empyema, i, 323, 330, 373, 581

Enchondboma, ii, 772
Endabtebitis deformans (vide Arte-

ries, sclerosis of)—
fibrosa, i, 244, 378— obliterans (of renal arteries), iii,

1184

End-abteby, i, 119
embolism of, i, 211
thrombosis of, i, 211

Endocabditis ulcerosa, i, 46, 202, 205,

233, 313, 393, 497; ii, 552; iii,

1208— valvularis, i, 44, 176, 378 ; iii, 1169

Endocabdittm, fatty degeneration of,

i,493

Endometbitis, i, 223
Endophlebitis chbonica, i, 244

Endothelium, fattv degeneration ot,

i. 176

Engouement, i, 323 ; iii, 1015

Entebitis, iii, 965

Epidebmis, hypertrophy of, ii, 712

Epiglottis, defects of, iii, 1033
Epileptic seizube, iii, 1153, 1324
Epithelial peabls, ii, 775
Epithelioid cells, i, 358, 364, 740

Epithelioma, ii, 754

Epithelium, degeneration of, fatty,

ii, 670— destruction of, ii, 590—
proliferation of, atypical, ii, 724,
801— regeneration of, ii, 593

Epulis, sarcomatous, ii, 793

Kbgotism, ii, 559

Ebosions, hsemorrhagic, of the

stomach, iii, 876

Ebysipelas, i, 263, 298, 308, 313
Ebythema caloricum or solare, i, 321— nodosum, i, 520, 541
Exacebbation-pebiod of fever, iii,

1357

Exanthem, acute, i, 272, 321

EXPECTOBATION, iii, 1039

ExpiBATiON, active, iii, 1067—
impediments to, iii, 998, 1064

EXTBAVASATION, of blood-corpusclcs,
i, 250, 293, 363— calcification of, i, 411—

decomposition of (putrid), i, 411—
inspissation of, i, 411—
organisation of, i, 410

Exudation, calcification of, i, 343— caseation of, i, 343—
diphtheritic, i, 332—
fatty degeneration of, i, 342 ; ii, 677—
fibrino-serous, i, 331—
fibrinous, i, 324—
hsemorrhagic, i, 270—
inflammatory, i, 269, 273, 451—
muco-purulent, i, 333— mucous, i, 333—
pericardial, iii, 1022—
pleuritic, i, 101, 168 ; iii, 1018, 1021—
purulent, i, 327

F-s:CES in diarrhoea, iii, 969— normal, iii, 968—
vomiting of, iii, 978

Fat, digestion of, iii, 903

impaired, iii, 945— formation of, i, 425 ; ii, 655
Fat-deops in urine, iii, 1133
Fatty change, ii, 653; iii, 913, 914,

1331
— embolism, i, 223—

liver, iii, 889, 920
Febbis inteemittens, i, 307, 469 ; ii,

691, 695, 725; iii, 1175, 1358,
1396

Febmentation, abnormal, in stomach,
iii, 857, 862— acid in mouth, ii, 833

Febment-intoxication, i, 240, 475

Feveb, i, 88, 91, 335 ; iii, 1026, 1094,
1110, 1112, 1114, 1153, 1450

—
adynamic, iii, 1399—
aseptic, iii, 1403— asthenic, iii, 1399— causes of, iii, 1360

— chill, iii, 1353, 1383, 1391
— diurnal fluctuations of,— essential, iii, 1361
—

pyaemic, iii, 1397—
septic, iii, 1397— stages of, iii, 1353, 1391— sthenic, iii, 1399
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Fevee, symptomatic, iii, 1360—
types of, iii, 1357

FiBEiN, i, 173, 324

FiBEIN-FEEMENT, i, 173, 237, 440 ; iii,

1366

FiBEINOGEN, i, 173, 325

FiBEOMA, ii, 754
FiLAEiA sanguinis hominis, i, 495 ; iii,

1219—
sanguinolenta, i, 495 ; iii, 1219

Fistula, venous, i, 231
FcETUS maceratus, ii, 570—

papyraceus, ii, 570
Food, nitrogenous, iii, 1114
FOEEIGN-BODT PNEUMONIA, iii, 1051
FuNCTio L^SA (inflammatory), i, 278

Gall-bladdee, iii, 892

imperviousness of, iii, 893

Ganglion-cells, calcification of, ii,

643

Gangeene, ii, 547— circumscribed, ii, 574— demarcation of, ii, 576—
dry, ii, 562— due to pressure, ii, 557—
emphysematous, ii, 568— fever of, ii, 582— in anaesthesia, ii, 560— inodorous, ii, 566— metastases in, ii, '581— moist, i, 338 ; ii, 567, 582, 600—
senile, ii, 556—
spontaneous, ii, 556—
symmetrical, ii, 561

Gases, exchange of, in the blood, iii,

1078
in fever, iii, 1371

Gasteectasis, iii, 860,1109, 1113

Gasteic digestion, iii, 844—
juice, dilution of, iii, 829— — secretion of, iii, 846

Gasteitis, iii, 847, 851, 853
Gastro-duodenal cataeeh, iii, 900,

904, 943
Genital oegans (female), atrophy of,

ii, 609

growth of, ii, 747

Giant-cells, i, 291. 359, 364; ii, 738

Giant-geowth, ii, 750

Glandees, i, 307 ; ii, 728

Glands, atrophy of, ii, 539, 712

Glioma, ii, 754, 809
Glomeeulo-nepheitis, iii, 1163, 1170

Glottis, oedema of, i, 323, 517 ; iii, 994— spasm of, iii. 995, 1092
— stenosis of, iii, 993

Glycogen, iii, 918, 930
Goitee (vide Thyroid Gland)
GONOEEUCEA, i, 308

Gout, ii, 691; iii, 1118, 1175

Geanulations, formation of, i, 367

Geowth, influence of nerves on, ii, 539,

701, 704—
physiological, ii, 533, 700

HiEMATEMESIS, iii. 872

H^MATOiDiN, i, 192, 408 ; ii, 695

HEMATOMA, i, 384

H^MATUEiA, iii, 1126, 1145, 1159,
1212, 1217, 1249

HiEMOGLOBINUEIA, i, 440, 466, 475;
iii, 1126

HEMOPHILIA, i, 397, 494

Hemoptysis, i, 389 ; iii, 1053, 1092

Hemoeehage, i, 233, 255, 383— arrest of, bv thrombosis, i, 402—
fatal, i, 401 ; iii, 1090— in nephritis (chronic), iii, 1311—
per diapedesin, i, 219, 269, 292, 385—
per rhexin, i, 384 ; ii, 581

Hemoeehoids, bleeding from, i, 389
Halisteeesis (vide Osteomalacia)
Heaet, air, entrance of, into right, i,

228— aneurysms of, i, 179—
atrophy of, ii, 614— auricular appendices of, i, 178

thrombosis of, i, 185, 196—
contractions, acceleration of, i, 68,

87

arhythmia of, i, 88
influence of intra-cardiac centre

on, i, 86

sympathetic on, i, 86

vagus on, i, 57, 86
retardation of, i, 54, 60, 87

strengthening of, i, 48, 53, 104 ;

iii, 1070— diastole of, impeded, i, 20— dilatation of, i, 57, 80— exhaustion of, i, 75, 107; iii, 1198— foramen ovale of, patent, i, 62, 188—
ganglia of, i, 34, 86—
hypertrophy of, excentric, i, 58, 6d,

70, 100; iii, 1022

idiopathic or primary, i, 65, 69,

72

simple, i, 55, 69, 89, 97, 106, 142,

450; iii, 1070, 1138, 1181, 1241,
1312— musculature of, i, 34

abscess of, i, 39

atrophy of (brown), i, 697

cysticercus in, i, 39

degeneration of (amyloid), i, 89

(fattv), i,38,41,'76,87,107,

179, 389, 493; ii, 669, 675; iii,

1331

echinococcus in, i, 89, 222
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Heaet, induration of (fibrous), i, 38,

40, 179
infarcts of, i, 38 ; ii, 563, 571
tumours of, i, 39— orifices of, stenosis of, i, 46, 50, 56,

60, 77, 85— over-exertion of, i, 83—
paralysis or feebleness of, i, 74, 77,

178, 403, 464, 527 ; iii, 1289, 1306,

1330, 1400, 1416—
rupture of, i, 389, 401—
systole of, impeded, i, 33, 78— thrombosis of, i, 186, 221— valves of, calcification of, ii, 645

insufficiency of, i, 44, 49, 57, 62—
relative, i, 44

mechanism of, i, 43— valvular lesions of, aortic, i, 44, 46,

49, 52, 56, 59, 60, 82, 100

compensation of, imperfect.
i, 76, 79, 82, 170; iii, 950, 985

1071, 1142, 1288, 1305

perfect, i, 59, 63
influence of, on the composi

tion of the blood, i, 171
on the pulmonary circu

lation, iii, 1069

mitral, i, 44, 47, 56, 60, 62

83, 157

pulmonary, i, 44, 47, 50, 56.

59,77
tricuspid, i, 44, 46, 56, 60,

62,85—
vegetations of (globular), i, 186, 191— work of, disturbances of, i, 33

Heat, in fever, loss of, iii, 1376, 1388

increased, iii, 1320, 1325,
1337

production of, iii, 1368

diminished, iii, 1332, 1335

increased, iii, 1318, 1324—
regulation of, iii, 1379— influence of, on oxidation, ii, 671—

regulation of, iii, 1316— retention of, iii, 1329, 1348

Hepatisation, yellow, of lungs, i, 342

Heexia, i, 168 ; iii, 976
Heepes zoster, i, 285, 541
Hodgkin's disease (vide Pseudoleu-

ksemia)
Hospital gangrene, ii, 698

HYDRiEMiA, i, 380, 445, 447, 474 j iii,

1111, 1275, 1277, 1300

Hydrocele, i, 323, 517

HTDROCEPHALrs, i, 323, 517

Htdeonepheosis, iii, 1233— bilateral, iii, 1194, 1240, 1251. 1307

Hydrops, i, 166, 453, 510— cachecticus, i, 462, 518— ioflammatorjus, i, 518

Hydeops in renal disease, iii, 1278, 1289—
irritativus, i, 518 ; iii, 1285— mechanicus, i, 513— of the gall-bladder, iii, 893— of the serous cavities, iii, 1282— scarlatinosus, iii, 1285

Hydeothoeax, chylous, i, 507

Hypalbuminosis, i, 452, 519

Hyperemia, active or arterial, i, 134,

154, 255, 279; ii, 718; iii, 927,
1141— collateral or compensatory, i, 129,
138—

idiopathic, i, 135—
inflammatory, i, 133, 262, 352; ii,

717—
passive or venous, i, 144, 280 ; iii,

1102
oedema due to, i, 160, 512 ;

iii, 1015, 1289, 1291
urine in, iii, 1144

Hypeeinosis, i, 269

Hyperostosis, ii, 710, 726

Hyperplasia, ii, 727
Hypertrophy, compensatory, i, 130,

133 ; ii, 720— leuksemic, ii, 726

Hyphomycetje, i, 497, 569—
spores of, in urine, iii, 1133

Hypopion-keratitis, i, 498

Hypostases, i, 148, 320, 339; ii, 557;
iii, 1400

Hysteria, iii, 1095

Ichthyosis, ii, 722

Icterus, i, 88, 91, 475; ii, 697; iii,

908, 1125—
catarrhalis, i, 57 ; iii, 901, 907—
gravis, i, 393 ; ii, 673 ; iii, 912, 1115—
hsematogenous, i, 476—
melas, ii, 697 ; iii, 908— neonatorum, i, 406; iii, 901, 909

Inanition, ii, 604 ; iii, 916
Incontinentia alvi, iii, 986—

urinae, iii, 1266
Indican in urine, iii, 977, 1123

Indol, iii, 977, 1123

Infarct, haemorrhagic, i, 125, 211, 384

Infective diseases, i, 306, 343, 393,

596, 685 ; iii, 1361— tumours, ii, 728, 810

Infiltration, fatty, ii, 660—
purulent, 1, 326

Inflammation, i, 229, 243 ; ii, 801— acute, i, 371— adhesive or productive, i, 354, 374,
410— asthenic, i, 320— cardinal signs of, i, 261— causes of, i, 298
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Inflammation, chronic, i, 371—
consequences of, i, 335— croupous or fibrinous, i, 324 ; ii, 56G—
diphtheritic, i, 337; ii, 566, 587

—
dissecting, i, 411 ; ii, 592

—
hsemorrhagic, i, 330—
heredity in, i, 381—
hypostatic, i, 320, 379— infective, i, 306, 328, 343, 381— in gangrene, i, 299 ; ii, 576— in renal disease, iii, 1294, 1314— metastatic or secondary, i, 347—
predisposition to, i, 380—
progressive, i, 344—
purulent, i, 326 ; ii, 578— rheumatic, i, 319— sthenic, i, 320—
theory ot;, cellular, i, 285

ischaemic, i, 281— — monadistic, i, 306

neuro-humoral, i, 281

paralytic, i, 281— — stouiata, i, 293— toxic, i, 299— traumatic, i, 300, 303
— trophic, i, 284

Influenza, i, 308 ; iii, 1057

Inosite, iii, 1124

Inspiration, impediments to, iii, 997,

1062— muscles of, sitrophy of, iii, 1062

contraction of, obstacles to, iii,

1063

hypertrophy of, iii, 1066
trichinae in, iii, 1063— nerves of, paralysis of, iii, 1063

Intestinal juice, iii, 949
increased secretion of, iii, 952,

959
Intestine, absorption from, dimin-

ished, iii, 973, 984
of fluids from, iii, 967— amyloid degeneration of, ii, 694;

iii, 967— anaemia of, i, 129— bends of (sudden), iii, 976— contraction of (tonic), iii, 971—
diphtheria of, iii, 979—
epithelial defects of, iii, 955— fistulsB of, iii, 980—
gases of, iii, 974— — absorption of, iii, 975— hajmorrhagic infarcts of, i, 214—
hyperaemia of (mechanical), iii, 967—
imperviousness of, iii, 977, 978—
intussusception of, iii, 977— musculature of, exhaustion of, iii,

972

fatty degeneration of, iii, 972— necrosis of, i, 214

Intestine, perforation of, iii, 979—
peristaltic movements of, iii, 960

energy of, decreased, iii, 972

increased, iii, 959, 963,
967

influenceofnerveson, iii,961— solutions of continuity of, iii, 979— volvulus of, iii, 976

Intoxication, putrid (vide Septi-

caemia)
Ischjbmia (vide Anaemia)
ISCHUEIA paradoxa, iii, 1267

Jaundice (vide Icterus)

Joints, inflammation of, i, 273— uric acid deposits in, iii, 1119, 1121

Keratitis, i, 263, 272, 285 ; ii, 540,
599

Kidney, abscess of, iii, 1159, 1210
— amyloid degeneration of, ii, 689 j

iii, 1175, 1197, 1199, 1275
— anaemia of, iii, 1234— blood-stream through, interrupted,

iii, 1152— calcification of glomeruli of, ii, 647— compensatory hypertrophy of, i. 130,

133; iii, 1239— contracted or granular, i, 450 ; ii,

675; iii, 1138, 1176, 1179— — senile, iii, 1199—
cyanotic induration of, iii, 1144

—
cysts of, iii, 1180, 1226

— embolism of, i, 225—
fatty changes of, ii, 669, 675 ; iii,

1331
in epithelium of, iii, 1145—

flattening of papillae of, iii, 1234—
glomerular epithelium of, iii, 1150—
gravel in, iii, 1256— infarcts of, i, 220 ; ii, 565, 571, 577 ;

iii, 1212— inflammation of (see Nephritis)— necrosis of, i, 216— oedema of, iii, 1225, 1232
—

pelvis of, ectasis of, iii, 1228
stenosis of (cicatricial), iii,

1227
stones in, iii, 1227— sand in, iii, 1256— stones in, iii, 1256— wounds of, iii, 1158, 1210

Knee-joint, ankylosis of, ii, 676

Kreatinin, increased excretion of, iii,

1368
Ktphoskoliosis, i, 102 ; iii, 1022

Lactation, i, 451

Laryngitis, iii, 1057
— croupous, iii, 994
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Labynx, aiiajstbesia of, iii, 1037—
hyperaesthesia of, iii, 1038—
polypus of, iii, 992— stenosis of, iii, 992

Lead colic, iii, 971, 1143, 1153—
poisoning, ii, 611; iii, 1175

Lecithin, ii, 679

Leprosy, ii, 728— bacilli of, i, 313; ii, 737— mutilans, ii, 561

Leptomeningitis, purulent, ii, 581
Leptotheix buccalis, ii, 651

Leucin, iii, 947

Leucocyth^mia, i. 429, 470

Leticocytoma, ii, 738
Leucoma, i, 369
LEUKJ3MIA, i, 395, 470, 488 ; ii, 668,

691, 726; iii, 1117,1154
LlEBEEKiJHN's GLANDS, iii, 949
Lime metastases, ii, 642
Lipoma, ii, 754, 762
Lister's treatment of wounds, i, 203,

304

LiTHOP^DiON, ii, 643

LiVEK, abscess of, iii, 884— acute atrophy of, i, 393 ; ii, 673 ;

iii, 891, 917— — necrosis of, iii, 885—
amyloid degeneration of, ii, 689;
iii, 886—

blood-corpuscles, formation of, in,

i, 471 ; iii, 884— cells of, disappearance of, iii, 889,
914— circulation of, iii, 882— cirrhosis of, ii, 675 ; iii, 886, 913,
950—

fatty changes in, ii, 669 ; iii, 917,
1331— metastatic foci in, i, 233 ; iii, 883
tumours in, ii, 812—

nutmeg, ii, 675, 695—
pathology of, iii, 880—
rupture of, i, 223— tumours of, iii, 886

Lungs, alveolar ectases of, iii, 1013— atelectasis of, ii, 674; iii, 1012,

1019, 1023, 1067, 1070— cavities in, i, 101— cirrhosis of, i, 100 ; iii, 1016, 1047—
compensatory hypertrophy of, iii,

1010—
compression of, i, 101; iii, 1017,
1023—

elasticity of, diminished, iii, 1024,
1065— emphysema of, i, 101, 102 ; iii,

1013, 1025, 1042, 1065, 1067—
fatty embolism of, i, 223—
foreign bodies iu, iii, 1044

Lungs, gangrene of, iii, 1053—
haemorrhage per rhexin of, iii, 1016—
hsBinorrhagic infarcts of, i, 217,
219, 411 ; iii, 1016, 1053— induration of, iii, 1016

brown, ii, 695 ; iii, 1014

slaty, iii, 1047— inflation of portions of, iii, 1009—
mycotic foci in, iii, 1016— oedema of, i, 522; iii, 1014, 1103,
1289—

phthisis of, ii, 669 ; iii, 1048, 1053—
pigment in, iii, 1045— tuberculosis of, iii, 1053— tumours of, iii, 1016

Lupus, ii, 729

Lymph, coagulability of, i, 267— in inflammation, i, 266— in meclianical hyperjemia, i, 156,
160—

production of, i, 123, 141, 419, 502

Lymphangioma, ii, 754

Lymphangitis, i, 505
Lymphatic glands, i, 503

hypertrophy of, i, 130, 471, 490
infective, i, 344 ; ii, 781

inflammatory, ii, 724, 781

swelling of, i, 269— vessels, absorption of fat by, i, 222— — — transudation by, i, 340— — embolism of (by tumours), ii,

799
inflammation of, i, 505
thrombosis of, i, 505

Lymphoma, i, 471 ; ii, 754, 776, 781,

808, 810

Lymphoeehagia, i, 506

Lymphosaecoma, i, 471, 484
; ii, 743,

781, 810; iii, 1008

Lymphosaecomatosis, iii, 1008

Lymph-steeam, i, 264, 502 ; ii, 795

augmentation of, i, 156, 264,

280, 458

impediments to, i, 507

Malaeia (vide Febris intermittens)

Mamma, adenoma of, ii, 771

Measles, i, 307, 314
Megaloblasts, i, 482
Melan^mia, ii, 695 ; iii, 883

Melanoma, ii, 696

Meningitis, i, 272, 298, 317
— basilar, i, 89 ; iii, 971, 1398

Mensteuation, haemorrhage of, i, 392

Mebcuey, poisoning by, acute, i, 393— — chronic, i, 393

Mesenteeic glands, caseation of, iii,

985

Metabolism, in fever, iii, 1368— increased, iii, 1321
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Metabolism, physiological, ii, 529

Metalbttmin, ii, 684
Metastatic foci (vide Embolic Foci)
Meteorism, iii, 975, 1063, 1067
Mkteitis chronica, ii, 711
Miasma, i, 306

Microblasts, i, 482

Micrococci, i. 200, 302, 394— in the kidney, i, 345, 496 ; iii, 1208— in the urine, iii, 1133, 1255— ureae, iii, 1251

MiCROCTTES, i, 434, 479
Milk globules in the urine, iii, 1133
— sugar in the urine, iii, 1124
MONSTEA PER EXCESSUM, ii, 749
Morbus Addison ii, ii, 697— Basedowii, i, 71, 91 ; ii, 780—

Brightii, i, 452

acute, iii, 1167

chronic, iii, 1174— maculosus Werlbofii, i, 397, 400

Moulds, formation of, ii, 568

Movements, physiological muscular,

ii, 533

Mucin-metamoephosis, ii, 683
Mucous membranes, inflammation of,

i, 273, 325, 332

purulent, i, 308

polypi of, ii, 724
Mucus of mouth, iii, 826

increased production of, iii,

832
Mumps, i, 308

Muscles, atrophy of, ii, 539, 606, 615,
618

brown, ii, 697

progressive, ii, 619—
degeneration of, fatty, ii, 676, 1094

waxy, ii, 686— exhaustion of, iii, 1094— feebleness of, in gout, iii, 1121— in diabetes, iii, 939— in fever, iii, 1404—
pseudo-hypertrophy of, ii, 623

MuscuLi crico-arytaen. postici, para-

lysis of, iii, 995, 998—
thyro- and arytffino-epiglotidi, para-
lysis of, iii, 1033

Mtcoderma vini, iii, 834
Myelitis, acute, i, 296, 521

Myoma, ii, 754, 772, 776
Myositis, i, 299; ii, 611

Myringomycosis, i, 498

Myxoma, ii, 683, 764, 776, 809

Nasal cavities, narrowing of, iii, 990
Necrosis, i, 123, 211, 230, 232, 246,

300, 337 ; ii, 547—
typhoid, ii, 566

Nephritis, i, 273, 319, 322, 450, 452 ;

iii, 1158— acute, acute haemorrhairie, acute

parenchvmatous, and croupous, iii,

1167, 1283, 1294, 1305— chronic, iii, 1174, 1305, 1310, 1312

haemorrhagic, iii, 1178, 1275,
1286
with amyloid degeneration, iii,

1200, 1205, 1275, 1290, 1296, 1307
•— subacute, iii, 1197—

suppurative, iii, 1208— tuberculous, iii, 1212

Nerves, atrophy of, ii, 618—
regeneration of, ii, 715—
trophic, i, 284; ii, 538

Nervous system, corpora amylacea in,

ii, 694

fatty changes in, ii, 678
in fever, iii, 1401— —
irritability of, reduced, iii, 1326

Nervus accelerans, i, 86—
depressor, i, 96, 113—
laryngeus sup., iii, 1036

recurrens, paralysis of, iii, 995,
1033—

splanchnicus, i. 111, 120, 130, 139—
sympathicus, i, 120, 139, 159—
trigeminus, iii, 1035—
vagus, i, 86, 96, 284 ; iii, 868, 1000,

1004, 1086, 1398

Neuralgia, i, 116, 136 ; ii, 719

Neuritis, ii, 611

Neuroma, ii, 754, 776, 783
Neurosis of the nerv. vagus, iii, 996— vaso-motor, i, 69, 116, 136

Nitrogen, increased excretion of, iii,

1368

Noma, ii, 559

Normoblasts, i, 482

Nose, defects of, iii, 1032— habitual haemorrhage from, i, 397

Nuclei, atrophic proliferation of, ii,

613

Nutrition, pathology of, ii, 529—
progressive disturbances of, ii, 708

Obesity, ii, 663

Ochronosis, ii, 697

Odontolith, ii, 651

(Edema, i, 126, 141, 157, 256, 461, 510— collateral, i, 323, 517
— ex vacuo, i, 518—

hypostatic, i, 521
— inflammatory, i, 323, 517—

nephritic, iii, 1282, 1315
— nervous, i, 520— of the abdominal organs, i, 509

(Esophagus, atresia of (congenital), iii,

839
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(Esophagus, carcinoma of, ili, 838, 842— dilatation of, iii, 839— diverticula of, iii, 837— muscular paralysis of, iii, 839—
perforation and rupture of, iii, 841— stenosis of, iii, 837

Oligemia (vide Anaemia)
OLiGOCYTHiEMiA, i, 429, 473, 478 ; iii,

1075

Oligueia, iii, 1240

Onychoma, ii, 754

Osteoblasts, ii, 633

Osteoclasts, ii, 607, 631
Osteoid substance, ii, 630

Osteoma, ii, 754, 773, 809

Osteomalacia, ii, 629

Osteomyelitis, i, 471

Ovary, cystoma of, ii, 684, 775

Oyeeheating, iii, 1328

OxALUBiA, iii, 1255, 1259

Oxygen, consumption of, reduced, iii,

1065, 1084—
deficiency of, ii, 656, 662, 666 ; iii,

1079, 1085, 1089, 1101

Pachymeningitis, haemorrhagic, ii,

695—
purulent, ii, 581

Palate, paralysis of muscles of, iii, 836

Palpitation, nervous, i, 68, 91

Pancreas, iii, 941—
atrophy of, iii, 936, 942

-^ carcinoma of, iii, 943—
fatty degeneraftion of, iii, 936, 942— oedema of, i, 419

Pancebatic juice, iii, 944
-^ — absorption of, iii, 948

diminished secretion of, iii, 943
Pannus vasculosus, iii, 369

Paeaglobulin, i, 173

Paralbumin, ii, 684

Paealysis, infantile, ii, 619

Paeameteitis, iii, 1228
Peaely disease, ii, 728

Pemphigus, ii, 541 ; iii, 1171

Peptones, iii, 846— impeded absorption of, iii, 850— in urine, iii, 1125
Peeiaeteritis fibrosa, i, 378
Peeibeonchitis fibrosa, iii, 1047
Pericarditis externa, i, 48—

fibrinous, i, 48, 324—
baemorrhagic, i, 331

Pericardium, effusion of fluid into, 1,

21, 29, 31—
synechia of, 1, 48, 56, 79, 378

Peritonitis, i, 299, 302, 336; iii, 897,

972, 1228—
baemorrhagic, i, 331—
purulent, ii, 581 ; iii, 874

Perityphlitis, iii, 1064
Perspiration in fever, iii, 1382

suppression of, iii, 1329
Petechia (vide Ecchymoses)
Petechial typhus, i, 393, 495

Pharynx, stenosis of, iii, 991

Phenol, iii, 977

Phlebitis, i, 176—
spontaneous, i, 203—
suppurative, i, 202, 230, 378— traumatic, i, 203

Phlegmone, i, 268, 272—
laryngis (vide (Edema glottidis)

Phosphorus, poisoning by, acute, i,

388, 393, 476; ii, 673; iii, 917,
1115

chronic, ii, 709, 726

Phthisis, general, iii, 1056— mesenterica, iii, 985

Pigment, formation of, i, 408 ; ii, 695
Pigmentation of atrophic adipose

tissue, ii, 697

muscles, ii, 697

PiQuEE, iii, 925

Platinum, acute poisoning by, i, 392

Plethoea, i, 413— action on the blood-stream of, i, 425

secretions, i, 458—
apocoptica, i, 424— artificial, i, 416—
hydraemic, i, 322, 451, 454, 511 ; iii,

1189, 1278, 1280— of the new-born, i, 426— true, i, 424

Pleuea, synechia of the, i, 101, 106 ;

iii, 1018, 1070

Pleueitis, i, 336 ; iii, 1036—
fibrino-purulent and fibrino-serous,

iii, 1021—
baemorrhagic, i, 331—
purulent, i, 323, 330, 373 ; ii, 581

Pleueo-pneumonia, iii, 1064

Pneumonia, i, 273— after division of vagus, i, 284 ; ii,

540 ; iii, 1049—
croupous, i, 308 ; iii, 1015, 1057— lobular, i, 234

Pneumothoeax, i, 101 ; iii, 1010,

1020, 1042— bilateral, iii, 1092

POIKILOCYTOSIS, i, 481
Poisoning with arseniuretted hydro-

gen, mushrooms, pyrogallic acid,

chlorates, hydrochloric acid, iii,

1127
POLY^MIA (vide Plethora)
POLYCHOLIA, iii, 890

Polydipsia, iii, 1140

PoLYUEiA, iii, 932, 1140, 1240, 1271

Peessurb-ateophy, ii, 791, 817
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Peessuee-ateophy of trachea, iii, 993
Peolapsus ani, iii, 986—

va<:inffi, iii, 1228

Peostate, adenoiuyoma of, ii, 770—
amyloid bodies of, ii, 694—
hypertrophy of, iii, 1231— tumours of, iii, 1251, 1265

I'SEUDO-CEOUP, iii, 994

Pseudo-diphtheria, ii, 589
PSEUDOLBUKiEMIA, i, 470, 484

PSEUDO-MEMBEANE, croupous and diph-
theritic, ii, 587—

fibrinous, i, 251, 324

Ptyalism, iii, 1109, 1111— mercurial, iii, 827, 832— nervous, iii, 828
PUKEPEEAL diphtheria, ii, 595
Pulmonary arteries, embolism and

thrombosis of, i, 101, 183, 186,

215,217,238; iii, 1071
sudden occlusion of, iii, 1091—

capillaries, i, 218

fatty embolism of, i, 223— circulation, pathology of, i, 28—
veins, impediments to circulation

in, i, 157; iii, 1069— vessels, alteration of walls of, i, 63 ;

iii, 1071
dilatation of, i, 63

hypersemia of, i, 143
stenosis of, i, 101, 128 ; iii, 1069

Pulse, i, 86— acceleration of, i, 87, 437 ; iii, 868,
1398—

arhythmia of, i, 88— retardation of, i, 87 ; iii, 868, 910,
1306— wave, lowering of, i, 60

Pulsus celeb, i, 61, 70

PuEGATiVES, influence of, on peristaltic

movements, iii, 963

Pus-coepuscles, i, 267, 287—
fatty degeneration of,i, 355 ; ii, 677

Pus-PoisoN, i, 328
Pustules, i, 273

Pyemia, i, 202, 235, 318. 374 ; ii, 558 ;

iii. 1169, 1208, 1210

Pyelitis, ii, 541 ; iii, 1210—
diphtheritic, iii, 1249—
lympho-sarcomatous, iii, 1249—
purulent, iii. 1210, 1249— tuberculous, iii, 1249

Pyelo-nepheitis, i, 345 ; iii, 1209

Pyloeus, stenosis of, iii, 855

Pyonepheosis, iii, 1234
Pyeogenic substances, iii, 1363

Rachitis, ii, 629
Recto-vaginal fistula, iii, 981

Rkqenkbation, i, 350, 366 ; ii, 533, 712

Relapsing fevbe, i, 307, 495; iii,

1169, 1358, 1364, 1396
Remission peeiod of fever, iii, 1357
Renal arteeies, abnormal resistances

in, iii, 1143
sclerosis of, iii, 1143, 1176, 1183

spasm of, iii, 1143—
veins, stagnation in, iii, 1145— ~ thrombosis of, i, 209 ; iii, 1144

Respieation, Cheyne-Stokes, iii, 1098— costal, in the male, iii, 1066—
frequency of, increased, iii, 1000,
1006, 1027, 1066, 1073

diminished, iii, 1028— muscles of, accessory, iii, 998, 999— obstacles to, iii, 1076—
pathology of, iii, 986—
self-steering of, iii, 1000—
strengthening of, iii, 1028

Respieatoey apparatus in fever, iii,

1405— centre, iii, 999, 1095
reduced irritability of, ii, 266— movements, iii, 1058— —
dyspnoeic strengthening of, iii,

1073

inadequate extent of, iii, 1061—
surface, iii, 1099

Retention tumoues, ii, 712, 752
Retentio UEiNiE, iii, 1264

Retina, atrophy of, i, 216— haemorrhages in, iii, 1311
Retinitis ALBUMiNUEiCA,iii,1293,1311
Rheuma, i, 319
Rheumatic pevee, i, 308, 382; iii,

1169
RiCE-WATEE STOOLS, iii, 872, 953, 955
RiGOE moetis, ii, 565

Rigors, iii, 1353, 1383, 1391
RuBOE (inflammatory), i, 262

Saliva, diminished secretion of, iii, 830
Salivaey calculus, ii, 651

Salts, deficient supply of alkaline, ii,

627
Saecina venteiculi, iii, 859

Saecoma, ii, 754, 776, 792, 808, 810— melanotic, iii, 696—
myelogenic, i, 472 ; ii, 810

Scabbing, ii, 563
Scaelet pevee, i, 307, 321, 464 ; iii,

1129, 1169— — exanthem of, i, 263

kidneys in, iii, 1163

Schizomycetes, i, 198, 381, 495; ii,

566,596; iii, 1364

SCEOFULA, ii, 733

ScuEVY, i, 395, 400
Sedimentum lateeitium, iii, 1255

Sepsis, i, 329

^
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Septicemia, i, 393, 412 ; ii, 582, 819

Sequesteum, ii, 578
SiDEEOSis PULMONUM, ii, 638 J iii, 1047
Skin, arteries of, contraction of (tonic),

iii, 1389, 1392
dilatation of, iii, 1319— atrophy of,' ii, 612— cancer of, ii, 805— chiUing of, iii, 1130, 1170, 1175,

1287— circulation of, in fever, iii, 1383— desquamation of, i, 321— dropsy of (acute), i, 518— hyperemia of, iii, 1338— oedema of, in trichinosis, i, 517—
scalding of, iii, 1340

— temperature of, in fever, iii, 1387— vessels of, hlood-stream in, iii, 1337— — nerves of, iii, 1386

permeability of, increased, iii,

1286

Smallpox, i, 307, 382 ; ii, 600—
hsemorrhagic, i, 393, 495

Snake-bites, i, 474

Sneezing, iii, 1035

Softening, ii, 566— mucous, of cartilage, ii, 683
Spasmus glottidis, iii, 996
Sphacelus (vide Gangrene, moist)
Spinal coed, atrophy of (secondary),

ii, 621
focal disease of, i, 107, 136
laceration of cervical, iii, 1342
sclerosis of, ii, 620
solutions of continuity of, i, 107,

136; iii, 1142,1340
Spieillum Obeemeieei, i, 312, 382,

495 ; iii, 1364, 1396

Spleen, amyloid degeneration of, i, 470,

ii, 687—
atrophy of, ii, 612— diminution in size of, i, 469—
extirpation of, i, 469— functions of, i, 468—
hypertrophy of, acute, i, 469

chronic, i, 469

inflammatory, i, 269 ; ii, 724— infarct of, i, 220 ; ii, 577— in fever, ii, 725— necrosis of, i, 216
Splenic fevee, i, 307

bacillus of, i, 307, 495 j iii 1133

Spoees, i, 311

Steatoeehcea, iii, 945
Stenocaedia (vide Angina Pectoris)

Stomach, absorption from, impeded,
iii, 854— adhesions of, iii, 851

- catarrh of, iii, 848, 851, 853— dilatation of, iii, 860, 1109

VOL. III.

Stomach, evacuation of, impeded, iii,

850, 855— fermentation in, iii, 857— fistula of, iii, 874—
insufficiency of, iii, 859— irritation of wall of, iii, 870—
perforation of, iii, 874—
peristaltic movements of, disturbed,

iii, 850—
self-digestion or softening of, iii,

875— strictures of (cicatricial), iii, 851— tumours of, iii, 851
Stomatitis meecueialis, i, 299; iii,

827

Steychnine, poisoning by, i, 113

Suffocation, iii, 997, 1087, 1091,
1092

SuGAE, decomposition of, reduced, iii,

938— in the blood, iii, 921— in the urine, iii, 923, 1124

SUN-STEOKE, iii, 1333
SUPPUEATION. acute, i, 223— chronic, ii, 691

Sweat, secretion of, iii, 1320
in fever, iii, 1355, 1382, 1394

Swelling, cloudy (vide Degeneration,

parenchymatous)
Synovitis, i, 382

Syphilis, i, 307, 373, 381, 393; ii,

691, 708; iii, 1008, 1170, 1175

Tape-woem, iii, 965

Teeth, caries of, ii, 651

Tempeeatuee, abnormal, ii, 552—
agonal, iii, 1346— elevation of, i, 77 ; iii, 1114, 1324,

1333, 1342, 1351, 1390, 1415—
febrile, iii, 830, 832, 848, 1351,

1395, 1414— influence of, on heart, i, 74
on peristaltic movements of

intestines, iii, 963, 973—
post-mortem rise of, iii, 1348— reduction of, i, 167 ; iii, 1342

Tenesmus, iii, 986— ad matulam, iii, 1264

Teeatoma, ii, 754, 760

Testicles, atrophy of, ii, 541—
compensatory hypertrophy of, i,

130, 133— tumours of, retained, ii, 771

Tetanus, iii, 1153, 1324
TnoEACic tumoues, iii, 1017, 1022

Thoeax, rigidity of, iii, 1063, 1064

Theombophlebitis, i, 231

Theombosis, i, 172, 207, 236, 402
— due to compression, i, 179, 209

dilatation, i, 179

YYYY
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Theombosis, marantic, i, 179, 209
— traumatic, i, 175

Theombus, autochthonous or primary,
i, 180— benign or bland, i, 229— calcification of, i, 196 ; ii, 643, 650— colourless or white, i, 188, 402

— decoloration of, i, 192
— infective or malignant, i, 229— mixed, i, 190— obstructive, i, 180—

organisation of, i, 193—
origin of, i, 188—
parietal, i, 117, 180, 404—
propagated, i, 180— puriform or yellow softening of, i,

197, 230—
putrid softening of, i, 206, 230

— red, i, 188, 238— simple softening of, i, 196
— sinus-like degeneration of, i, 196— valvular, i, 180

Thymus, atrophy of, ii, 609—
hyperplasia of, iii, 996

Thyeoid gland, atrophy of, ii, 611— hypertrophy of, ii, 683, 719, 725,

754, 779, 809 ; iii, 992, 1022

Tissues, cells of, disintegration of, i,

288— — necrosis of, i, 288

progressive changes in, i, 288

reproductive capacity of, ii, 608— constituents of (inorganic), ii, 625—
degenerative changes in, i, 349— lesions of (primary), i, 349—
regenerative processes in, i, 350— resistance of (power of), ii, 553

Tonsils, stones in, ii, 651

Teachea, bending of, iii, 992, 1092
— cicatricial strictures of, iii, 993— fistula of, iii, 1034—

granulations in, iii, 994— narrowing of, iii, 992— scabbard form of, iii, 992

Tbacheotomy, ii, 598 j iii, 1034

Teanspusion of blood from a different

species, i, 438 ; iii, 1127, 1365
same species, i, 438— central arterial, i, 442— of salt-solution, i, 444—

peritoneal, i, 406, 442
— venous, i, 441

Teansudation, i, 156, 251, 292, 502,

511 ; ii, 718— into the pleural cavity, iii, 1021

Teichinosis, i, 309; iii, 965, 1064,

1066
Teophoneueoses (vide Atrophy, neu-

rotic)

Teypsin, iii, 948

Tubeecles, poverty in vessels of, ii,

739

Tubeeculosis, i, 373 ; ii, 691, 728 ;

iii, 1016, 1053— bacilli of, iii, 1054
in urine, iii, 1134

Tumoe (inflammatory), i, 263, 321

TuMOUES, abdominal, iii, 1063—
aetiology of, ii, 755—
biology of, ii, 783— calcification of, ii, 643, 786— colloid degeneration of, ii, 786—
embryonic germs of, ii, 760—
fatty degeneration of, ii, 677, 786—
generalisation of, ii, 788, 795—
growth of, ii, 784—
heterologous, ii, 771—
importance of, i, 451 ; ii, 786, 816— infectiveness of, ii, 813—
inherited, ii, 762—
malignancy of, ii, 788, 792— necrosis of, ii, 787, 819— nutrition of, ii, 785— ulceration of, ii, 787, 819— vessels of, i, 398 ; ii, 785

Tympanites, iii, 975
Typhoid eevee, i, 307 ; ii, 558, 598 ;

iii, 1129

sloughs in, ii, 573
Typhus, i, 393

Tyeosin, iii, 947

Ulcee, ii, 579— atheromatous, i, 176— cancer-like, ii, 804
Ulcus simplex venteiculi, ii, 580;

iii, 870, 876
Ue-EMIA, iii, 832, 869, 1238, 1294,

1324— acute, iii, 1304— chronic, iii, 1282, 1307
UseA, iii, 1114— excretion of, increased, ii, 672 ; iii,

937, 1368— in bile, iii, 888— in blood, iii, 1187, 1297— in saliva, iii, 832—
production of, increased, iii, 1331,
1368

Ueeteeitib, iii, 1210

Ubetees, cicatricial strictures of, iii,

1235— doubling of, iii, 1228— insertion of, abnormal, iii, 1228,
1235— occlusion of, iii, 1231, 1296— stenosis of, iii, 1227, 1229, 1235,
1296— valves in, iii, 1228, 1235
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Uebthea, stricture of, iii, 1231, 1251,
1296

Ueic acid, iii, 1116

crystals, iii, 1256

infarct, iii, 1117, 1226, 1258
Ueinaey apparatus, pathology of, iii,

1105

physiological function of, iii,

1270— bladder, carcinoma of, iii, 1249
constrictor of, tonic contraction

of, iii, 1264
dilatation of, iii, 1265
diverticula of, iii, 1265
feebleness of (muscular), iii,

1266

hypersesthesia of (nervous), iii,

1264

hypertrophy of (muscular), iii,

1265
innervation of, disturbed, iii,

1266

paralysis or paresis of, iii, 1251
stones in, iii, 980, 1230, 1260,

1264
tumours of, iii, 1230, 1264—

casts, iii, 1155, 1164, 1226

epithelial, iii, 1172

fibrinous, iii, 1173

granular, iii, 1172

hyaline, iii, 1147, 1156, 1165,
1172— concretions, iii, 1243, 1255

cystin-,phosphaticandxanthin-,
iii, 1260

oxalic acid, iii, 1259
uric acid, iii, 1256— constituents, excretion of, iii, 1270

abnormal, iii, 1272
retention of, in blood, iii, 1293,

1295, 1310

specific, iii, 1114—
fistulae, iii, 1245, 1262—
passages, diseases of mucous mem-
brane of, iii, 1249

necrosis of mucous membrane of,

iii, 1254
obstacles in, i, 450 ; iii, 1225
solutions of continuity of, iii,

1243— pigment, i, 430 ; iii, 1122— tubules, epithelium of, calcification

of, iii, 1215, 1226

cloudy swelling of, iii, 1221

fatty degeneration of, iii,

1200, 1221
necrosis of, iii, 1166, 1168,

1215

Ueine, absorption of, iii, 1224, 1232—
alkalinity of, ii, 643

Ueine, diminution of, iii, 862, 1142,

1146, 1161, 1164, 1188, 1199, 1223,
1276— evacuation of, iii, 1262— fermentation of, acid, iii, 1256

alkaline, iii, 1245, 1250, 1262— in amyloid degeneration of the renal

vessels, iii, 1203— in fever, iii, 1406— in glomerulo-nephritis, iii, 1164— in icterus, i, 476 ; iii, 900— in nephritis, acute, iii, 1172

amyloid, iii, 1205

chronic, iii, 1181, 1198

suppurative, iii, 1210— increased secretion of, i, 423 ; iii,

1139, 1197— reaction of, iii, 1113— retention of, iii, 1266— salts of, iii, 1111
diminution of, iii, 1112
increase of, iii, 1113— secretion of, iii, 1105, 1135— torulse in, iii, 1251— water of, iii, 1108

Ueobilin, i, 476 ; iii, 1122

Ueticaeia, wheals of,i, 520; ii, 541

Uteeus, carcinoma of, iii, 1228—
fatty involution of, ii, 677—
hyperplasia (chronic) or chronic in-

farct of, ii, 711— myoma of, ii, 769—
puerperal atrophy of, ii, 610

Vaeices, i, 146, 179, 388
Vaeiola (vide Smallpox)
Vasa vasoeum, i, 195, 378
— —

hypersemia of, i, 142

Vaso-dilatoes, i, 112— influence of, on lymph-production, i,

141— loss of irritability of, in fever, iii,

1386, 1393

Vaso-motoes, i, 113
centre for, i, 96, 107, 113, 428

influence of carbonic acid on,

i, 97
in fever, increased irritability

of, iii, 1393

paralysis of, i, 136

Veins, air-embolism of, i, 226— dilatation of, i, 62, 169—
insuflBciency of valves of, i, 62—
phleboliths in, i, 196 ; ii, 643, 650

— tension of, i, 71—
thickening of intima of, i, 169, 244— thrombosis of, i, 169, 186, 208— tonus of, i, 146, 148— tumours of, ii, 798— valves in, i, 147, 151, 178
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Vena poet^, blood-stream of, iii, 882
embolism of, i, 183, 186
occlusion of, i, 167 j iii, 882
thrombosis of, i, 186, 208, 216

Venous pulse, i, 62, 140, 420

praesystolic, i, 27, 78— stream, resistances to, i, 146 ; iii,

1041, 1090, 1144

rhythmical movement of, i, 27,

104, 140, 156

stagnation of, i, 104, 107, 148,

155, 210; ii, 603, 675 j iii, 1143,
1154

Vessels, diabrosis, ii, 581
— dilatation of, i, 110, 123, 185, 248,

334— endothelium of, i, 174, 515

fatty degeneration of, i, 176— muscular coats of, i, 93

atony of, i, 283
influence of atropine, car-

bonic acid, and chloral on, i, 112,
136—

narrowing of, i, 110— neuroses of, ii, 719— new formation of, i, 354, 361, 398—
paralysis of, i, 132—
rupture of, i, 382— walls of, amyloid degeneration of,

i, 245 ; ii, 689
calcification of, ii, 644

elasticity of, i, 93, 110

fatty degeneration of, i, 245,
388 ; ii, 669

Vessels, walls of, inflammation of, i,

176, 197
influence on the blood, i, 173
molecular changes in, i,247, 283,

292
necrosis of, i, 176

thickening of, i, 142, 229; iii,

1071
Vessie a colonne, iii, 1265
Vocal coeds, defects of, iii, 1033
Volijmen pulmontjm: auctum, iii,

1025, 1065

Vomiting, iii, 863, 959— causes of, iii, 869— centre of, iii, 867, 959—
consequences of, iii, 872— in urajmia, iii, 1293, 1308— mechanism of, iii, 866

VOMITUS MATUTINUS, iii, 872

Waets, ii, 722
Watee-cancee (vide Noma)
Whooping-cough, i, 307, 391; iii,

1038, 1057

WOEM, round, iii, 965
Wound eevee, iii, 1360

Wounds, subcutaneous, iii, 1365

Yeast-cells (in stomach), iii, 858
Yellow feveb, i, 307, 393, 474

ZOOGICEA, i, 201
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